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ABSTRACT 

Early English poetry anthologies are important because 

they reflect the poetic taste of their age. This 

dissertation is a reference work on those anthologies—a 

bibliographical catalogue and first-line index of early 

printed anthologies of English poetry to 1640. There are 

four parts to the dissertation. The introduction gives an 

overview of the subject and relates it to larger critical 

issues, such as authorship, style, and the manuscript 

culture. Next is a short-title list of anthologies and 

their subsequent editions. Part Three is comprised of 

quasi-facsimile bibliographical descriptions of the first 

editions of the anthologies followed by the first lines of 

their poems in sequence. Last is a comprehensive index of 

all of the first lines of all of the anthologies. This 

reference work will be useful to scholars working with 

Renaissance lyric poetry. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This dissertation is a reference work—a catalogue and 

first-line index of early anthologies of English poetry. 

For the purpose of this dissertation I am defining an 

anthology—or miscellany—as a book of English poetry by 

more than one author. The starting point for my work is 

Arthur E. Case, A Bibliography of English Poetical 

Miscellanies. 1521-1750. While Case includes polyglot 

anthologies, I confine my research to English. Case 

includes books which contain some prose, as well as books 

which have a little French or Latin poetry. I make the same 

allowances, and follow Case's example in including 

translated poetry as well as non-lyric verse. 

Some of the anthologies run to subsequent editions. I 

describe the earliest edition, and list the later editions. 

Like Case, I exclude books of metrical psalters, ballads, 

madrigals, lute songs, and hymns. These are catalogued 

elsewhere. My time period is the same covered by A. W. 

Pollard and G. R. Redgrave in A Short-title Catalog of Books 

Printed in England. Scotland, and Ireland and of English 

Books Printed Abroad 1475-1640 (STC). All of my anthologies 

a r e  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  S T C .  C a s e  s a y s ,  " I  s h a l l  . . .  be  

grateful for corrections and additions to my lists. In the 

future it may be possible to publish a supplement containing 

this information (vi)." This work constitutes such a 
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supplement. 

This dissertation is divided into four parts. Part One 

is this introduction, in which I describe the subject, its 

importance, my research procedures, and the use of the 

catalogue. Part Two is a short-title checklist of the 

anthologies. Each item in the checklist includes the STC 

number, the primary author as listed in the STC, the short 

title, and the date of publication. Since this checklist is 

a key reference tool for persons using the first-line index, 

I also include the University Microfilms International (UMI) 

reference number of each book. For handy reference, I 

include short-title descriptions of subsequent editions of 

anthologies. Part Three comprises bibliographical 

descriptions of the first editions of anthologies. These 

are in the standard quasi-facsimile form recommended by 

Fredson Bowers in Principles of Bibliographical Description. 

Each entry is followed by the first lines of the poems in 

sequence. Part Four is a comprehensive first-line index of 

all of the poems in all of the anthologies. Each entry 

includes the STC number and the folio number. 

* * * * *  

Many scholars have noted the significance of the early 

English poetry anthologies. Norman Ault emphasizes the 

importance of the miscellanies: "It struck me that I held 

in my hands the key to a historical study of poetic 
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appreciation in the period: for together these collections 

reflect the taste of the century as nothing else could do" 

(vii). Felix E. Schelling notes that "they represent the 

selective taste of their time" (42). A more recent student 

of the anthologies, Elizabeth W. Pomeroy, concurs: "The 

collections shed light on the history of taste and on the 

direction of change in poetic theme and technique" (vii). 

This awareness has impelled scholars to study the 

anthologies. 

Despite the achievement of scholars in this area, there 

are gaps and deficiencies. Hyder E. Rollins produced 

critical editions of the major anthologies, but did not 

provide a comprehensive first-line index of all of the poems 

in all of the works he examined. Case published his work in 

1935, and limited his search to materials in the British 

Museum, the Bodleian Library, and the Yale and Harvard 

Libraries. He describes the major anthologies, but others 

he missed. Case gives bibliographical descriptions, but no 

first lines. William A. Ringler, Jr., in his Bibliography 

and Index of English Verse Printed 1476-1558 gives first 

lines. However, those years exclude the Elizabethan 

anthologies. George Watson provides a list of miscellanies 

in The New Cambridge Bibliography of English Literature. 

This adds a few titles to the Case list, but Watson does not 

provide full bibliographical descriptions or first lines. 



Case and Watson are not cross-referenced with the STC and 

UMI. So there is a need for a work such as this which 

covers the subject more fully and provides easy access for 

student and scholar into the contents of the early English 

poetry anthologies. 

* * * * *  

The printed anthologies are a mirror of the poetic 

taste of their period; one can see in them the changing 

aesthetic trends of the sixteenth and early seventeenth 

centuries. They reveal that the reading public liked 

English vernacular poetry and also verse inspired by 

Continental models, that people often accompanied their 

poetry with music, and that readers wanted moral verse as 

well as love poetry. In the anthologies, all these 

ingredients fit together and reflect each other in a 

brilliant way. The earlier anthologies are closer to the 

native English poetic tradition; later anthologies tend to 

show more of a Continental influence. These are tendencies, 

however, for both styles are often seen together in the 

anthologies. 

The sixteenth-century Humanists attacked vernacular 

literature for its supposed lack of stylistic purity in 

comparison to the newly rediscovered classics. The only 

poetry available in the library in More's Utopia, for 

example, was by Greek classical authors. But early 
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anthologies persist in the native tradition. The 1532 

Godfray edition of Chaucer—really an anthology containing 

works by a number of poets—went to 15 subsequent editions 

by 1602, showing that the reading public had a definite 

taste for this native English style of verse. This is not 

to deny a Continental influence in Chaucer, but he was not 

trying to make the English language sound Italian. People 

liked the sound of alliterative verse such as "I may by no 

means surmyse," found in The courte of Venus (1538), one of 

the earliest miscellanies. They liked it a century later in 

Donne's "As the sweet Sweat of Roses in a Still" (Poems, 

1633). The ubiquitous fourteeners of the Sternhold and 

Hopkins metrical psalters, which first appeared in the 

1540s, are still heard in the epigrams in Enalands Parnassus 

(1600). "The nunne walked on her prayer," from Christmas 

carolles (1545?), is a Chauceresque poem about an 

afternoon's dalliance between a monk and a nun, and contains 

an imbedded warning against fornication. No wistful 

Petrarchan conceits here. 

A different mode of expression enters English poetry 

with the Continental influence, and this, too, is reflected 

in the anthologies. Writers worked toward smooth wordplay 

and metrical regularity in English lyric poetry. In 

Tottel's Miscellany (1557), for example, Surrey's poem, 

"The soote season that bud and blome forth brings," is a 
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free translation of a Petrarchan sonnet. A bit of the 

roughness is still there, especially in comparison to 

Sidney. But it is a step away from older poetics of 

Skelton. Of the 310 poems in Tottel's, almost a fourth are 

sonnets. Later on, sonnets declined in popularity, as seen 

in The paradyse of davnty deuises (1576). This anthology 

"marks a kind of halfway point between the old poetry and 

the new," says Rollins, in that it contains much 

alliterative verse but less than previous anthologies 

(Paradise, Ixvii). Again, both English and Continental 

styles are present. 

In the 1580s, Sir Philip Sidney and his followers 

brought the Continental style into English poetry for good, 

emphasizing forms and diction influenced by Italian models. 

The "pirate" edition of Sidney's sonnet sequence, Astrophel 

and Stella, came out in 1591, and included poems by other 

authors. The phoenix nest (1593) contains 15 sonnets—the 

most since Tottel—indicating a definite revival of interest 

in the form, along with elegies in memorial to Sidney 

(Pomeroy, 71-75). By 1600 pastoral poetry was in fashion, 

as seen in Enalands Helicon. Many of the illustrious names 

of Elizabethan poetry—Sidney, Spenser, Drayton—are 

included here. Summing up the tension between the old and 

new styles, John N. King says, "Sidney and Puttenham scorned 

mid-Tudor poetry because it fared poorly in comparison to an 
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Italian standard. Modern criticism follows suit. We need 

to evaluate mid-Tudor literature on its own terms and try to 

see how it looked to contemporaries" (11). Essential to 

such an evaluation would be a study of the anthologies, in 

which the native and Continental influences lie side by 

side. 

Lyric poetry in the anthologies was meant to be heard. 

Poetic texts circulated in manuscript amongst courtiers and 

the educated classes. People gathered to read poetry out 

loud. In fact, W. Speed Hill contends that the tradition of 

manuscript circulation and oral performance of lyric poetry 

continued for two centuries into the print era (16). One 

must assume that printed poetry was also "performed," 

although the continuing influence of print contributed to 

the later development of a more visual and imagistic, as 

opposed to an aural and tonal, style of writing. 

In a gathering of literary men and women, music would 

always be near at hand. A lyric poem is in its most 

fundamental sense a text written for singing, and the 

anthologies, reflecting the taste of the times, are full of 

songs. This is obvious from titles such as Christmas 

carolles (1538?) and Sonaes and Sonettes (1557), more 

commonly known as Tottel's Miscellany. Of The paradyse of 

daynty deuises (1576) Rollins observes that "most of the 

poems were written to be sung" (Paradise. Ixviii). The 
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phoenix nest (1593) reflects a strong musical interest. 

Sidney's sonnet sequence, Astrophel and Stella (1591) is 

full of songs. The lute song was at the height of fashion 

in the period between 1597 and 1612 (Fellowes, I, 2). 

Thomas Campion, known to English literature scholars as a 

minor poet and to musicians as a major lutenist-songwriter, 

appears in A poetical rapsody (1602). Pomeroy argues that 

the increasing popularity of lute songs in the late 

Elizabethan and early Jacobean years contributed to the 

demise of the lyric miscellanies (105-106). One could in 

fact make a case for defining the lute songbook as a 

separate but authentic type of lyric anthology. What is 

clear from the anthologies is that there was a market for 

musical poetry. 

While many of the lyric texts set to music in the lute 

songs are concerned with love as subject matter, quite a 

few, such as Campion's "Never Weather-beaten Sail," treat 

religious and moral topics. This is also true of the 

content of the poetry contained in the anthologies. Sidney 

calls for this balance of subject matter in his Defense of 

Poesy when he says that poetry should be written "with this 

end, to teach and delight" (110). However, Sidney seems to 

be not so much proposing as echoing current practice already 

established in the anthologies. Pomeroy notes: "The 

combination of didactic and amorous verse in The courte of 
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Venus [1538?] also became a model. With few exceptions, 

later anthologies were miscellaneous in , . . [having] a 

dialectic of moral and eunorous verse" (4,5). So the reading 

public had a taste for moral instruction in poetic form, 

but, like the taste for English and Continental styles, it 

coincided with a taste for love poetry. 

Proverbs and pithy adages arranged according to topic, 

such as Erasmus's Adaaia (1500), sold well throughout the 

sixteenth century, and formed the background for later 

anthologies such as Bodenham's quotation-book Bel-vedere 

(1600) (Pomeroy, 60, 61). There were many anthologies of 

short, moral quips printed during this period, such as Sir 

John Davies' Epiarcunmes (1599) and Wits recreations ( 1640). 

Readers of this period wanted to be taught as well as 

delighted by their poets, and looked to them for moral 

instruction in memorable phrases. The poet vates was 

expected to impart wisdom to the people. 

The acceleration of the Reformation in the time of 

Edward VI brought in not only a renewal of Christian piety, 

but positions at court for Protestant writers and poets 

(King, 168-169). And write they did. They produced 

vernacular translations of the Bible to be read in the 

churches, and metrical Psalters—poetical miscellanies on 

their own terms—for congregational singing and private 

devotions. Wyatt and Surrey wrote Psalm translations and 
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moral verse in addition to love poetry, as seen in Tottel's 

Miscellany (1557). 

The prevailing taste for didactic poetry is reflected 

in The paradvse of davntv deuises (1576), a very popular 

anthology which remained in print through 1606. Its 

compiler, Richard Edwards, "was a serious-minded person, 

whose lyrics were intended to inculcate prudence and virtue" 

(Rollins, Paradise, Ixvi). Even the love poetry in Paradise 

has a moral edge of warning or complaint (Pomeroy, 11-12). 

In Enalands Helicon (1600), although 23 of the 159 poems are 

amorous in theme, there is still a strong current of moral 

reflection throughout the collection (Pomeroy, 22). Moral 

verse is prominent in Francis Davison's, A poetical rapsody 

( 1602) . 

Steven May observes that in the manuscript miscellanies 

which circulated strictly in courtly circles there were many 

devotional poems and moral aphorisms in addition to love 

poems (in Hill, 278). The same can be said of the printed 

anthologies. They contain a strong moral voice—a voice 

which may jar on the modern secular ear, but which 

nonetheless appealed to educated classes in sixteenth-

century England as the Protestant Reformation continued on 

its course. 

Along with the voice of instruction, the lyric voice 

sang of love and delight. Although the early anthology. The 
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courte of Venus (1538?), published in the time of King Henry 

VIII, contained moral verse, there was enough amorous poetry 

in it to prompt a response in the entirely didactic The 

Court of Virtue. One might assume that the advance of 

Protestantism suppressed love poetry. It did not. 

According to King, "The manuscript miscellanies of the 

Protestant courtiers Sir George Blage and John Harington 

prove that courtly love lyrics remained fashionable" (179). 

The Harington manuscript provided a possible source for 

Tottel's Miscellany (1557). Thus it is not surprising to 

find a taste for the poetry of delight reflected in the many 

love poems of Wyatt, Surrey, and other authors contained in 

Tottel's. 

The paradyse of davntv deuises (1576) was predominantly 

didactic, but a change in poetic taste was underway. A 

goraious gallery of gallant inuentions (1578) was produced 

in imitation of the popular Paradise, but contains a higher 

proportion of amorous poetry. Sidney's love poetry was 

circulating in manuscript in the 1580s, and appeared in 

print in 1591 in Astrophel and Stella. That same year, 

Brittons bowre of delights came out, showing the influence 

of Sidney and his circle in containing more amorous verse 

(Pomeroy, 17-18). The arbor of amorous deuises (1594) is 

composed almost entirely of pastoral poetry and love 

conceits. Even among love sonnets, however, one hears a 



moral voice as in Shakespeare's "The expense of spirit in a 

waste of shame." Likewise Donne and Milton used the sonnet 

to explore deeper issues. English lyric poetry became a 

vehicle not only for expressing sentiments of love but also 

for discussing moral problems. 

Pomeroy argues that poetic taste in courtly circles 

tended to favor the poetry of love and delight. In the 

1590s, she says, "moral earnestness from the 1570s is 

entirely gone. . . and conventions of love and pastoral 

prevail" (18). May disputes this overly simplified view in 

his study of four manuscript miscellanies that definitely 

circulated in court. Finding that half or less of their 

poems deal with love, he concludes: "These proportions 

alone indicate that love poetry was only one among several 

genres of verse which appealed to courtier taste, although 

it is usually considered as almost the only one" (in Hill, 

278). One can see how it might appear to Pomeroy that love 

poetry squeezed out moral poetry as the sixteenth century 

advanced, since she limited her field of inquiry to printed 

miscellanies of lyric poetry of the Elizabethan period. A 

wider scope reveals more kinds of anthologies than may have 

at first been dreamt of, and in them a balance of stylistic 

elements and thematic content. This dissertation, 

comprehending all of the anthologies, shows just how wide 

that scope really is. 
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* * * * *  

The manuscript poetry collections are important as a 

source of printed poetry anthologies, and also as a window 

on the variety of authors writing poetry in the sixteenth 

century. There is a direct link between manuscript and 

printed poetical miscellanies. Both show major and minor 

poets—including women—active in literary circles. 

Arthur F. Marotti describes manuscript culture as a 

background to print: "Read aloud to live audiences, or 

passed from hand to hand in single sheets, small booklets, 

quires, or pamphlets, verse typically found its way into 

manuscript commonplace books and then into printed volumes" 

(2). A number of important printed anthologies derive from 

the manuscript system of literary transmission. The 

Arundel-Harington Manuscript, compiled by John Harington of 

Stepney and his son. Sir John Harington of Kelston, is a 

possible source for Tottel's Miscellany (Marotti, 51-62). 

B. M. Ward, in his edition of George Gascoigne's A hundreth 

sundrie flowres (1573), observes that the real editor of 

this collection is one "'G.T.' who says he obtained a 

manuscript of poems from 'Master F.I. and sundry other 

toward young gentlemen' and put them in order" (xiii). The 

paradyse of daynty deuises (1576) owes its origins to a 

poetical commonplace-book compiled by Richard Edwards before 

his death in 1566. Joseph Quincy Adams attributes the 



source of Shakespeare's The passionate pilgrim (1599), in 

which 15 out of the 20 poems are by other authors, to a 

manuscript commonplace-book (xi). Writing on Enalands 

Parnassus (1600), Charles E. Crawford notes: "Authors must 

almost certainly have allowed [the editor] to have access to 

their manuscripts. . . . There is no trace outside of 

Enalands Parnassus of the beautiful fragment under no. 2240, 

signed with Marlowe's name" (xxix). Marotti observes that 

Wits recreations (1640) strongly reflects the manuscript 

tradition and shares many poems with manuscript miscellanies 

(267). A closer examination and comparison of the contents 

of manuscript and printed anthologies will produce a clearer 

picture of Renaissance poetic taste, and also show the 

connections between the worlds of court and commerce. 

While many of the anthologies have a balanced selection 

of authors, others include poems by a variety of authors in 

a book which features the name of one poet, such as Chaucer, 

Gascoigne, Breton, or Shakespeare. Despite the eclecticism 

of the anthologies, the tendency of print culture was toward 

the featured individual author whose work is offered to the 

general public with the lyric poetry having a fixed, 

established text (Marotti, 133). Some "canonical" authors 

are featured in anthologies, but they are often surrounded 

by a host of other poets. For example, Tottel's Miscellany 

(1557) features Surrey on the title page, but also includes 
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poems by Sir Thomas Wyatt and Nicholas Grimald among many 

anonymous verses. Enalands Parnassus (1600) sets 

Shakespeare alongside Thomas Churchyard. Who reads 

Churchyard today? Yet in his time he was a highly esteemed 

poet and enjoyed court patronage. 

The paradyse of daynty deuises (1576), the most popular 

of all miscellanies, advertises the poetry of "S. Barnarde, 

E.O., L. Vaux, D.S., Jasper Heywood, F.K., M. Bewe, R. 

Hill, M. Yloop, with others," Should we include Yloop in 

the canon? Hill notes that the poetical miscellanies 

contain "canonical and non-canonical authors promiscuously 

mixed" (22). That is to say, these authors appear canonical 

and non-canonical and "promiscuously mixed" to the modern 

critic. But the early anthologies show clearly that to 

contemporaneous readers the mix appeared more chaste. 

Among the anonymous and non-canonical authors in the 

miscellanies, were women represented? Women participated in 

literary coterie activity, circulated verse in manuscript, 

and some, such as Lady Mary Wroth and Aemilia Lanier, found 

their way into print. "The prejudice of modern literary 

historians and textual scholars in favor of printed texts," 

argues Marotti, "... has led to an undervaluing of women's 

writing" (219). As participants in the manuscript system, 

women would have been writing and receiving and revising 

poems. There was an upper-class bias against print as a 



commercial activity. Sir Philip Sidney abjured print, as 

did his sister, Lady Mary Sidney, the Countess of Pembroke, 

at least in some aspects of her literary career. It makes 

sense to suppose that an educated woman in a courtly 

literary coterie of the sixteenth century might disdain 

publication. 

But prominent court women, particularly in Protestant 

circles, were involved in literairy activity. King provides 

a list from the time of King Edward VI: the Duchess of 

Somerset, Catherine Brandon, Mary Fitzroy, Catherine Parr, 

Anne Stanhope, Mildred Cecil, the three eldest daughters of 

Lord Protector Edward Seymour, and, most prominently. 

Princess, later Queen, Elizabeth (103-113). Most of the 

commonplace-books were compiled by young gentlemen, but 

women kept them also. Peter Beal records a 1639 letter of 

one Constance Fowler to her brother in which she says, "Send 

me some verses for I want some good ones to put in my booke" 

(143). With the strong connection between the manuscript 

and print miscellanies, it is probable that some of the 

anonymous poems in the printed anthologies are by women 

authors. 

* * * * *  

A critical problem pertinent to this study is the 

classification of anthologies. Not all of the anthologies 

listed in Case are alike. He excludes volumes of poems 
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ascribed to one author, such as the early editions of 

Chaucer (vi). But Crawford calls the 1532 Godfray edition 

of Chaucer, which includes poems by Scoggin, Hoccleve, 

Lydgate, and Gower, "the earliest English miscellany" 

(xvii). Schelling, discussing this diversity, says that the 

miscellany "was by no means confined to lyrical poetry; for 

. . . there were books such as Enalands Parnassus and 

Belvedere. both of them treasuries of poetical quotations" 

(41). How, then, is the anthology to be defined? I will 

argue that poetical miscellanies can be classified according 

to five types, each of which is represented in Case: 

Primary, Secondary, Combination, Translation, and Polyglot 

anthologies. 

Under the heading of Primary I place those larger books 

of poetry which deliberately function as anthologies. 

Rollins calls them "true" miscellanies (Gallery, xiii). 

Sonaes and sonettes. or Tottel's Miscellany, is the first 

important anthology of the period. First printed in 1557 

and running to 11 editions through 1587, it includes poetry 

by Surrey and Wyatt and many others. Shakespeare mentions 

it in The Merry Wives of Windsor, where Slender says, "I had 

rather than forty shillings I had my Book of Songs and 

Sonnets here" (I.i.198-199). A handefull of pleasant 

delites first appeared in a now lost edition of 1566. The 

extant 1584 edition is, like Tottel's, comprised of songs 



and sonnets (though any student of the anthologies learns 

quickly that there is in them no firm distinction between a 

song and a sonnet). No music is printed, but the tunes are 

named. 

The paradvse of davnty deuices. which came out in 1576 

and ran to eight editions through 1606, includes poetry by 

M. Edwards, Jasper Heywood, the prolific Thomas Churchyard, 

and The Earl of Oxford. Next came A aoraious gallery of 

gallant inventions (1578), in which poetry by Thomas Proctor 

and Clement Robinson appears, as well as Churchyard. 1593 

saw the publication of The phoenix nest, in which George 

Peele, Thomas Lodge, and possibly Sir Walter Raleigh are 

published. By 1600 the more familiar (to us) names of 

Shakespeare, Sidney, and Spenser are seen in Englands 

Helicon. Sidney and Spenser appear along with Campion in A 

poetical rapsody. which first came out in 1602 and was 

published in three more editions through 1621. George 

Herbert is thought to have had a hand in the editing of Wits 

recreations of 1640, which includes many poems that appear 

in other anthologies. Case lists all of the above. 

I add two titles to this category. One is A 

description of Loue (1618), which contains songs by Ben 

Jonson and George Wither among others, and went to six 

editions by 1638. The other is Timothy Kendall's Flowers of 

epigrammes (1577), which is clearly an anthology as 
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indicated by its subtitle: ovt of Sundrie the most singular 

authors, selected as well auncient as late writers. 

Two other books fit in here, which, though intentional 

anthologies, are actually dictionaries of guotations. 

Enalands Parnassus (1600) contains 2,350 poems or excerpts 

of poems by all of the major authors of the period, arranged 

by subject. Bel-vedere appeared the same year and also 

includes the major authors indexed according to subject. 

However, this work is a compilation of nearly 5,000 one- and 

two-line citations, none of which is signed. I have 

included a bibliographical description of this work, but 

have not attempted the first lines due to its excessive 

length. Both of these are in Case. 

Secondary anthologies are smaller works such as 

Singleton's The courte of Venus (1538?) which is only 14 

pages long. There are just five poems in Verses of prayse 

and ioye (1586), including work by Kyd. Hall's Certaine 

worthye manuscript poems (1597) contains four longer poems, 

some derived from Boccaccio. The shepheard's pipe (1614) 

contains 22 poems, including work by Davies, Wither, and 

Browne. Loues garland (1624) is small because part of the 

book is missing in the extant copy. All of the above are 

listed in Case. Ault cites the five-poem book A description 

of the king and queene of fayries (1635) as a miscellany. 

Some Secondary anthologies are irregular. These often 



are occasional in origin. Case lists three. The academy of 

complements (1640) is unusual in that it is a prose book of 

manners for courtiers which contains a section of poetry. 

Joshua Sylvester's Lachrymae lachrimarum (1613) contains a 

good deal of poetry in other languages, but so much in 

English that I could not classify it with the Polyglots. 

Annalia Dubrensia (1636) is unique in having been compiled 

and published in commemoration of an athletic event. Listed 

authors include Jonson, Drayton, and Thomas Heywood. Watson 

lists Jonsonus virbius (1638)—yet another book of English 

poetry with a Latin title—as a miscellany. It is a 

compilation of verses in memoriam of Ben Jonson. To these I 

would add the pro-Catholic A true reporte (1582), which 

includes verse by Alfield, Parsons, and Walpole, and 

commemorates the death of contemporaneous Christian martyrs. 

Next are the Combination anthologies. There are two 

kinds of these. The first are what Case calls "made-up 

miscellanies" (34,36). These are books in which two quires 

of poetry have been put together by a printer as indicated 

by separate title-pages and/or foliation. Tourneur's Three 

elegies (1613) actually contains seven poems, and has 

separate title pages for elegies by Webster and Thomas 

Heywood. Fitzgeffrey's Certain elegies (1618), which 

includes poetry by Beaumont and Drayton, is clearly three 

different poetry books put together in the printshop. 
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Christmas carolles newely inprynted (1545) has separate 

foliation for its two quires. The good wife (1618) has a 

separate title-page for the poem "Remains after Death." 

To the above titles, which are listed by Case, I add 

six, all of which commend themselves as put-together 

anthologies by having separate title-pages. Pans pipe 

(1595) includes poetry by Francis Sabie and Robert Greene. 

Loues martyr (1601) features Robert Chester, but adds poems 

by Shakespeare, Jonson, and Chapman. William Barksted's 

Mirrha the mother of Adonis (1607) is the featured work in 

the miscellany of the seutie name, but three eclogues by Lewis 

Machin are added. Similar is Two elegies (1613), which 

contains one elegy by Christopher Brooke and another by 

William Browne. To the sonnet sequence Alcilia (1613) by 

John Chalkhill the printer added poetry by John Marston, 

Samuel Page, and Sir John Harington (noted above for his 

connection with the manuscript system). Robert Hayman's 

Ouodlibets (1628) includes poetry by John Owen and others, 

added with a separate title-page and foliation. Many of the 

poems in Ouodlibets appear also in other anthologies. 

In some books, poems by other authors are added on to 

the work of a featured author, but without separate title-

pages or foliation. Case lists Sidney's Astrophel and 

Stella (1591), to which Samuel Daniel's sonnets have been 

added, as well as poems by Newman and Nash. The pirate 
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printer Jaggard added poems by other authors, including 

Marlowe, to Shakespeare's The passionate pilgrim (1612). 

Much of this material also appears in Shakespeare's Poems 

(1640), but with enough variance as to warrant listing as a 

separate anthology. Milton, Jonson, Herrick, and Carew 

appear here. 

Watson lists Brittons bowre of delights (1591), 

compiled by Richard Jones, as a miscellany. The poetry is 

mostly by Nicholas Breton, but with the poems of many other 

authors mixed in. Ten of these poems also appear in The 

arbor of amorous deuices (1597), also compiled by Jones and 

marketed as being by Breton, but the overall selection is 

very different from Bowre. Verse by Breton was also pirated 

and added on to Barnfield's Greenes Funeralls (1594). 

Thomas Deloney is featured in The garland of good will 

(1631), a book of songs without music which includes 

unsigned poetry by other authors. John Donne's Poems (1633) 

and Francis Beaumont's Poems (1640) are like Shakespeare's 

Poems and Sidney's Astrophel and Stella in that poems by 

lesser-known poets are added on to the work of a more well-

known poet. 

There are three kinds of Translation anthologies. 

First are those books in which several poets translate the 

work of one source author. I found two books in this 

category. Ovid is the featured poet in Epigrammes (c.1599), 
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translated by Sir John Davies and Christopher Marlowe. All 

Quid's elegies (c.1602) contains some of the same material 

as Epigrainmes but also many different poems, including some 

by Jonson. 

A second kind of Translation anthology is that in which 

one translator renders writings from several sources. Ault 

identifies Fasciculus florum (1636) as a miscellany, in 

which one Uthalmus (a pen neune) draws on the work of several 

authors. I found three more like this. Penkethman's The 

epigrams of Virgil is very similar to Fasciculus in 

substance, drawing on sources other than Virgil alone. 

Elviden translates many classical authors in The closet of 

counsels (1569). Similar to this is Emblemes (1635), in 

which Francis Quarles versifies the writings of classical 

authors and church fathers. 

A third kind of Translation anthology features several 

translators and several sources. George Gascoigne is the 

principal translator of poetry by Euripides, Ovid, Petrarch, 

and Ariosto in A hundreth sundrie flowres (1573), identified 

as a miscellany by B. M. Ward. Other signatures in the 

volume include Christopher Hatton, Elizabeth Gascoigne, and 

the Earl of Oxford. 

The last type of anthology is the Polyglot. These are 

books of poetry which are written entirely in other 

languages, such as Academiae Oxoniensis (1603), or which are 



mostly in other languages, predominantly Latin, with a 

little English included, such as Lacrymae Cantabriaienses 

(1619). As the titles indicate, most of these miscellanies 

are university productions. I have not catalogued these, 

but they are listed by Case and Watson. 

These, then, are the five types of English poetry 

anthologies. Archival work continues, and new books are 

coming to light. I hope these categories will help in 

classifying newly discovered miscellanies. 

* * * * *  

I conducted most of my research on these anthologies at 

the Firestone Library, Princeton University. To build the 

checklist I began with Case, who provides bibliographical 

descriptions of most of the major anthologies of the period. 

Ault, in Seventeenth century Lyrics, includes a checklist of 

books consulted, including several miscellanies not listed 

in Case. I found the Rollins critical editions of various 

poetical miscellanies to be helpful, as well as the Watson 

checklist of miscellanies in The New Cambridge Bibliography. 

From these sources I was able to identify about 30 

anthologies. The next step was to consult the STC. As a 

preliminary experiment to identify anthologies which had 

been missed by Case and others, I first searched the STC 

chronological index, choosing two sample years, 1559 and 

1597. Though I came across a few promising titles, I found 



that to be thorough I had to read through the entire STC. 

There I found about 350 titles which looked like they might 

be collections or anthologies of poetry, as indicated by 

such words as "flowers," "nosegay," or "garland," in the 

title. 

I began to winnow this list by searching the General 

and Humanities Database at the Firestone and examining these 

titles online in the English Short Title Catalog (ESTC), 

accessed through the Research Libraries Information Network 

(RLIN). Each ESTC entry gives fuller bibliographical 

information than the STC. Most of the books turned out to 

be collections of verse by single authors, but 30 appeared 

to be potential anthologies. These I examined on microfilm 

in the Firestone's UMI collection. There I was able to 

eliminate ten books that had appeared to be poetry 

anthologies but were not. My net gain was 20 anthologies 

that had not been listed by Case, Ault, Rollins, or Watson. 

I came across a few more titles in the course of my 

research. The present checklist numbers 53 books. 

While examining each book on microfilm, I entered its 

bibliographical description and first lines directly into a 

computer file on my laptop. After each first line I give 

the collation, since many of the books either contain errors 

in pagination, or have no pagination at all. This format is 

also being followed by Steven May in his forthcoming first-
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line index of all English poetry of the Elizabethan period. 

I have kept to a one-line format in the first-line 

index. In cases where a first line of poetry overlapped the 

margin, I have followed May's precedent in using the pound 

sign (#) to indicate that the end of the line was truncated. 

This one-line format was also necessary because of the 

software requirements in the final sorting process for the 

comprehensive index. Using WordPerfect 5.0 software, I was 

able to produce most of the symbols needed for quasi-

facsimile bibliographical description, with the exception of 

the black-letter font. I have chosen to indicate black-

letter by means of a single underline. Where a tilde or 

other symbol occurs to indicate an implied letter, I spell 

it out with the use of brackets: tha[n], whe[n], etc. 

An essential step in this research project has been to 

examine personally all of the books on the checklist, 

provide bibliographical descriptions of them, and verify the 

accuracy of the first lines. At the Folger Shakespeare 

Library, Washington, D.C., I was able to examine 31 books 

and revise the bibliographical descriptions and first lines. 

For the other 22 titles, I worked from microfilm at the 

Firestone Library, carefully examining each book and 

producing an accurate bibliographical description with 

corrected first lines. In this way I completed Part Three 

of the dissertation. 
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To create Part Four, the comprehensive first-line 

index, I copied Part Three onto a separate file, loaded it 

into a more powerful desktop computer, deleted the 

bibliographical descriptions, sorted the remaining first 

lines into alphabetical order, and finally copied the new 

file back onto the end of Part Three. There are about 

10,000 first lines in this section. 

* * * * *  

Scholars exploring critical issues pertinent to the 

Renaissance will find this reference work useful in a 

variety of ways. One might desire to look into the subject 

of poetic taste in Renaissance England. How many poems 

reflect the English vernacular tradition, how many the 

Continental influence? With all of the anthologies listed 

here, a researcher will be able look them up easily on 

microfilm and analyze the contents in more detail under 

these topical categories. 

One scholar might wish to investigate the connection 

between manuscript and print miscellanies, another might 

wonder about the identities of anonymous men and women 

authors. Here the first-line index will help. Other 

researchers might be working in archives and collections and 

use the classification system to identify and set in context 

a newly discovered anthology of poetry. 

A scholar might want to know where the poem "Take, oh 



take those lips away" appears in the anthologies. With a 

quick glance at the first-line index she would see that it 

occurs in STC 22344 at signature K6. Looking at the 

checklist, she would see that this is Shakespeare's Poems 

( 1640). However, she would also find that the scune poem 

appeared the same year in STC 25870, Herbert's Wits 

Recreations. at signature H7. With the UMI number at hand, 

she could then look up the poem quickly in both locations. 

With the bibliographical descriptions, she could easily 

compare the book I describe with an edition she might have 

access to at a rare-book collection, and also see if the 

book was published in subsequent editions. 

The larger critical issue is, how does one see the 

English Renaissance as reflected in its poetry? To some, 

the emerging Continental style is at the forefront of their 

critical framework. Yet the anthologies catalogued and 

indexed here show not only this but also a definite and 

persistent taste for poetry of the English vernacular 

tradition. To others, love poetry predominates in the 

Renaissance lyric. Yet the anthologies reveal not only this 

but a strong market for moral, didactic verse. To some, the 

later Renaissance trend toward imagistic poetry is 

important. Yet the anthologies show not only this but also 

a clear preference for the musical element in poetry. To 

others, canonical authors are al1-important. Yet the 
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anthologies feature many non-canonical men and women 

authors. 

In India, the story is told of three blind philosophers 

who were sent by their Rajah to describe an elephant. One 

felt its trunk and reported that the elephant was long and 

round, like a snake. Another touched its ear and said it 

was wide and flat, like a big leaf. The last blind man felt 

its side and described the elephant as rough and thick, like 

a wall. Each was accurate in part, but none described the 

whole. In the same way, scholars have approached the vast 

and seemingly indescribable body of English Renaissance 

poetry from this or that limited, individual perspective, 

and have described a part but not the whole. If the blind 

men had been assigned to a baby elephant, however, they 

might have succeeded, because each part could have been 

examined in relation to the whole. In the poetry 

anthologies we have a body in miniature of the whole of 

English Renaissance poetry. In this dissertation I offer a 

summary of the anthologies. For scholars researching either 

a part or the whole of English Renaissance poetry, this 

catalogue and index will be a useful guide to the 

anthologies which comprehend the poetic taste of their age. 
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II. SHORT-TITLE LIST OF ANTHOLOGIES 

N.B.: Other editions are listed. Some are not in UMI. 

* = edition described in Part III here, when other editions 

exist. Page number given. 

n/a = no author listed in STC. 

[...] = name of author/date ascertained from other sources. 

1. *STC 378. Allott, Robert. Enolands Parnassus. 1600. 

UMI 276:8. p.49. 

STC 379. Anr. issue. 1600. UMI 1699:15. 

STC 379.5. A variant of 378. 1600. 

STC 380. Anr. variant. 1600. UMI 635:10. 

2. STC 1429. Barksted, William. Mirrha the mother of 

Adonis. 1607. UMI 575:10. p. 145. 

3. STC 1487. Barnfield, Richard. Greenes Funeralls. 1594. 

UMI 172:7. p. 147. 

4. STC 1665. Beaumont, Francis. Poems. 1640. UMI 1090:4. 

p. 149. 

5. *STC 3189. Bodenham, John. Bel-vedere. 1600. UMI 176:6. 

p. 151. 

STC 3189.5. Anr. issue. 1600. UMI 1724:17. 

STC 3190. Anr. ed. 1610. UMI 1127:12. 

6. *STC 3191. Bodenham, John. Enolands Helicon. 1600. 

UMI 237:16. p. 152. 

STC 3192. Anr. ed., enlarged. 1614. UMI 1128:1. 



7. STC 3568.5. Brathwaite, Richard. The good wife. 1618. 

UMI 1477:8. p. 160. 

8. STC 3631. Breton, Nicholas. The arbor of amorous 

deuises. 1594. UMI 178:5. p. 167. 

9. *STC 3633. Breton, Nicholas. Brittons bowre of 

delights. 1591. UMI 1340:6. p. 170. 

STC 3634. Anr. ed., w. omissions. 1597. UMI 377:10. 

10. STC 3831. Brooke, Christopher. Two elegies. 1613. 

UMI 1129:14. p. 173. 

11. STC 3917. Browne, William. The shepheards pipe. 1614. 

UMI 1164:22. p. 174. 

12. STC 4274.5. C[halkhill], J[ohn]. Alcilia. 1575. 

*STC 4275. Anr. ed., w. additions. 1613. UMI 1197:4. 

p. 176. 

STC 4276. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1619. UMI 

709:2. 

STC 4277. Anr. ed., w. additions. 1628. UMI 1341:5. 

13. STC 4537. Campian, Edmund. A true reporte. [1582.] 

UMI 200:9. p. 183. 

14. *STC 5068. Chaucer, Geoffrey. The workes of Geffray 

Chaucer. 1532. UMI 31:01. p. 184. 

STC 5069. Anr. ed. 1542. UMI 1-2. 

STC 5070. A variant. 1542. UMI 1-2. 

STC 5071. Anr. ed. 1550?. UMI 1-2. 

STC 5072. A variant. 1550?. UMI 1-2. 



STC 5073. A variant. 1550? UMI 1-3. 

STC 5074. A variant. 1550? UMI 1-3. 

STC 5075. Anr. ed. 1561. UMI 190:21. 

STC 5076. Anr. issue. 1561. UMI 314. 

STC 5076.3. A variant. 1561. 

STC 5077. Anr. ed. 1598. UMI 314:2. 

STC 5078. Anr. issue. 1598. 314:3. 

STC 5079. A variant. 1598. UMI 191:2. 

STC 5080. Anr. ed. 1602. UMI 1405:8. 

STC 5081. Anr. issue. 1602. UMI 1343:2. 

15. *STC 5119 Chester, Robert. Loues martvr. 1601. 

UMI 588:12. p. 189. 

STC 5120. Anr. issue. 1611. UMI 1571:3. 

16. STC 5204.5 Christmas carolles. [1545?] 

UMI 1748:32. p. 192. 

17. *STC 6350 Davies, Sir John. Epiarammes. [1599?] 

UMI 380:3. 

STC 6350.5. Anr. ed. 1599? UMI 1750:3. p. 194. 

18. *STC 6373 Davison, Francis. A poetical rapsodv. 1602. 

UMI 643:4. p. 197. 

STC 6374. Anr. ed., enlarged. 1608. UMI 1480:6. 

STC 6375. Anr. ed. , enlarged. 1611. UMI 1348:13. 

STC 6376. Anr. ed., revised. 1621. UMI 1233:20. 

19. STC 655 3.5. Deloney, Thomas. The garland of good will. 
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*STC 6554. Anr. ed. 1631. UMI 1269:14. p. 206. 

20. STC 6769.5. [Jonson, Ben] A description of loue. 

1620. 

*STC 6769.7. A variant. 1620. UMI 1750:23. p. 208. 

STC 6770. The fifth edition. 1625. UMI 1304:5. 

STC 6771. The sixth edition. 1629. UMI 1349:11. 

STC 6 771.5. The eighth edition. 1636. 

STC 6772. The ninth edition. 1638. UMI 1446:7. 

21. *STC 7045. Donne, John. Poems. 1633. UMI 881:25. 

p. 213. 

STC 7046. Anr. ed., rearranged & enlarged, 1635. UMI 

1708:23. 

STC 7047. Anr. ed. 1639. UMI 1708:24. 

22. *STC 7516. Edwards, Richard. The paradvse of daynty 

deuises. 1576. UMI 337:10. p. 222. 

STC 7517. Anr. ed, rearranged, w. omissions & 

additions. 1578. UMI 219:6. 

STC 7518. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1580. 

UMI 1659:11. 

STC 7519 = 7520.5. 

STC 7520. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1585. 

UMI 337:11. 

STC 7520.5. Anr. ed. 1590? UMI 455:1. 

STC 7521. Anr. ed. 1596. UMI 337:12. 

STC 7522 = Folger copy of 7521. 



STC 7523. Anr. ed. 1600. UMI 337:13. 

STC 7524. Anr. ed. 1606. UMI 770:9. 

23. STC 7605. Elizabeth I, Queen of England. [Kyd] Verses 

of pravse. 1586. UMI 496:19. p. 229. 

24. *STC 7622. Elviden, Edmund. The closet of counsels. 

1569. UMI 338:1. p. 230. 

STC 7623. Anr. ed. 1573. UMI 219:10. 

25. STC 10945 Fitzgeffrey, Henry. Satyres. 1617. UMI 709:4. 

*STC 10945.3. Anr. issue, w. title. Certain elegies. 

1618. UMI 1378:1. p. 253. 

STC 10945.6. Anr. issue. 1620. UMI 883:7. 

26. *STC 11635. Gascoigne, George. A hundreth sundrie 

flowres. [1573.] UMI 244:2. p. 259. 

STC 11636. Anr. ed., revised & enlarged. 1575. UMI 294. 

STC 11637. Anr. issue. [1575] UMI 294:12. 

STC 11638. Anr, ed., w. additions. 1587. UMI 216:1. 

STC 11639. A variant. 1587. 

27. STC 12974. Hayman, Robert. Ouodlibets. 1628. 

UMI 926:7. p. 265. 

28. *STC 13861. Howard, Henry, Earl of Surrey. Sonqes and 

Sonettes. 1557. UMI 346:3. p. 297. 

STC 13861. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1557. 

UMI 346:3. 

STC 13862. Anr. ed. 1557. 

STC 13863. Anr. ed. 1559. UMI 1208:17. 



STC 13863.5. Anr. ed. 1559. 

STC 13863.7. A variant. 1559. 

STC 13864. Anr. ed. 1565. UMI 549:1. 

STC 13865. Anr. ed. 1567. 

STC 13866. Anr. ed. 1574. UMI 248:5. 

STC 13867. Anr. ed. 1585, UMI 549:2. 

29. STC 13875. Howell, Thomas. H. his deuises. 1581. 

UMI 467:07. p. 311. 

30. STC 14784. Jonson, Benjamin. Jonsonus virbius. 1638. 

UMI 757:24. p. 317. 

31. STC 14927. Kendall, Timothy. Flowers of epiqrammes. 

1577. UMI 251:12. p. 320. 

32. STC 14964. King, Edward. Justa Eduardo King naufraqo. 

1638. UMI 761:03. p. 347, 

33. STC 16856, n/a Loves garland, 1624. UMI 1633:16. 

p. 350. 

34. STC 18260. Munday, Anthony. A banguet of daintie 

conceits. 1588. UMI 1424:03. p. 354. 

35. STC 18931. Ovidius Naso, Publius. [Marlowe] Elegies. 

[C.1602] UMI 855:5. 
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ENGLANDS ] Parnassus: \ OR ] The choysest Flowers of our 

Moderne | Poets, with their Poeticall comparisons. | 

Descriptions of Bewties, Personages, Castles, | Pallaces, 

Mountaines, Groues, Seas, ] Springs, Riuers, &c. | Whereunto 

are annexed other various discourses,| both pleasaunt and 

profitable. \ [device] | Imprinted at London : For N. L[ing] 

C. B[urby] j and T. H[ayes] 1600. 

Collation: 8o. 1 leaf, A4-A8, B-2K8. Title, verso blank; 

dedication, in verse, to Sir Thomas Mounson, signed R[obert] 

A[llott], 1 p.; 1 p. blank; preface, in verse, signed 

R[obert] A[llott], 1 p.; 1 p. blank; index and errata, 6 

pp.; text, pp. [l]-494 [i.e., 510]; 2 pp. blank. 

RT] THE CHOYSEST FLOWERS | OF OVR ENGLISH POETS. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Author's and printers' names from STC. Signature of 

William Oldys, 1730, on title page; Av has handwritten "List 

of the Poets", with page numbers listed for Shakespeare 

poems. Forty-two poets listed alphabetically. Contains over 

2,000 poems or excerpts of poems indexed according to 

subject. First lines here corrected according to Crawford. 

STC 378 

UMI 276:08, 

Case 23(a). 

Other editions: 
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STC 379. Anr. issue. 1600. UMI 1699:15. 

STC 379.5. A variant of 378. 1600. 

STC 380. Anr. variant. 1600. UMI 635:10. 

FIRST LINES: 

English Maecenas, bounties elder brother A4 

I hang no luie out to sell my Wine [A5] 

Faire is the heauen where happie soules haue place B 

The first composing of the number nine Bv 

Out of the Hierarchies of Angels sheene Bv 

Our walls of flesh that close our soules# Bv 

If Angels fight B2 

Ambition is a Vultur vile B2 

Ambition, fie vpon thy painted cheeke B2 

The golden chaine of Homers hie devise B2-B2v 

Of things eternall dignified above B2v 

The greedy thirst of royal1 crowne B2v 

A diademe once dazeling the eie B2v 

Realme-rape spareth neither kin nor friend B2v 

Who fight for crownes, set life, set all to light B2v 

One riseth by an others fall B2v 

The Eagle minded minds# B2v 

O, fatall is the ascent unto a crowne B2v-B3 

Like as the heaven two Sunnes cannot containe B3 

Whom so the mindes vnquiet state vpheaves B3 

Desire of rule within a climbing brest B3 
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In some courts shall you see Ambition B3 

Better sit still men say then rise and fall B3 

High state the bed wherein misfortune lies B3 

As highest hils with tempest be most touched B3-B3v 

Ambition with the Eagle loues to build B3v 

The ambitious once inur'd to raigne B3v 

Warlike Caesar tempted with the name B3v 

Ambition In princely pallace B3v 

Be not ambitiously a king# B3v-B4 

The aspirer once attain'd vnto the toppe B4 

Haughtie Ambition makes a breach in hills B4 

Affection is a coale that must be coolde B4 

Affection by the countenance is descri'de B4 

Most wretched man, That to affections B4 

If so Affliction once her warre begin B4-B4v 

If ought can touch vs ought, afflictions lookes B4v 

This makes our senses quicke and reason cleare B4v 

What need we creepe the crosse to give# B4v 

Things out of hope are compast oft with ventering B4v 

Blushing and sighing Theseus neuer strove B4v 

When all is done that do we may B4v-B5 

Art hath a world of secrets in her powers B5 

Art curbeth nature, nature guildeth art B5 

Things sencelesse live by Art, and rationall die B5 

Art hath an enemy cald ignorance B5 
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Art perish, wanting honour and applause B5 

Arts best nurse is honours chast desire 35 

Art must be wonne by art and not by might B5 

Valour and Art are both the sonnes of loue B5 

Art is nobilities true register B5-B5v 

Vaine is the Art that seeks it selfe for to deceive B5v 

Greedie Auarice by him did ride BSv 

Forth of a Desart wood an vgly beast B5v-B6 

Python whom Phoebus kil'd with thousand darts B6 

Eriphalaes Armor B6 

Auarice, all arm'd in hooking venters B6 

Regard of worldly mucke doth fowly blend B6v 

We aged carke to liue, and leave# B6v 

Those which much couet, are with gaine so fond B6v 

Those that will all deuour, must all forgoe B6v 

Co[n]tent thee with unthreatned mean# B6v 

Commit not treasure with thy child to greedy minded# BSv 

Sacred Beautie is the fruit of sight B6v-B7 

Bewtie borne of heauenly race B7 

Bewtie (daughter of maruaile) o see how B7 

Bewtie is the bait which with delight B7 

Bewtie is womans golden crowne B7 

Bewtie is an adamant to all B7 

Seldome wants guests where Bewtie bids the feast B7-B7v 

All orators are dumbe where Bewtie pleadeth B7v 
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Bewtie is selfe doth of it selfe perswade B7v 

Nought vnder heaven so strongly doth allure B7v 

O how can bewtie maister the most strong B7v 

No armour can be found that can defend B7v 

Hard is that heart which Bewtie makes not soft B7v 

Who so young that loues not? B8 

A sparke of Bewtie burns a world of men B8 

O what is Bewtie if it be not seene? B8 

Nature created Bewtie for the view B8 

All excellence of shape is made for sight B8 

Heauen made bewtie like her selfe to viewe B8 

The ripest corne dies if it be not reapt B8 

It hath bene through all ages euer seene B8v 

Bewtie is more bright and cleare B8v 

Rich Bewtie, that each Louer labours for B8v 

0 Bewtie, still thy Empire swims in blood B8v 

O Bewtie Syrene faire enchaunting good B8v-C 

Beautie enchasing loue, loue gaining Beautie C 

Beautie a begger, fie it is too bad C 

0 Beautie that betraies thy selfe# C 

This Beautie faire, is an inchauntment made C-Cv 

Beautie is a baine Cv 

Where Venus strikes with Beautie to the quicke Cv 

Truce, warre, and woe, do wait at Beauties gate Cv 

The bees of Hybla haue besides# Cv 
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Faire colours soonest soyle Cv 

The fairer cheeke hath oftentimes a soule Cv 

All men do erre, because that men they bee Cv 

Beautie, heauen and earth this grace doth win C2 

Nought is vnder heauens wide hollownes C2 

Nothing ill becomes the faire C2 

Like as the Sun in a Diameter C2 

Simples fit Beautie, fie on drugs and art C2 

Faire words and powre-attractiue bewtie C2 

Wayward Beauty doth not fancy moue C2 

What els is forme, but fading aire? C2 

Full soone the fairest face would cease from# C2 

That wondrous patterne where soeuer it bee C2v 

O Beautie, how attractiue is thy power? C2v 

The harbingers of lust# C2v 

No Banishment can be to him assignde C3 

In exile, euery man or bond or free C3 

So respected/ Was Bashfulnesse in Athens it erected C3 

Preferment sildome graceth Bashfulnesse C3 

Let sobernesse be still thy wisedomes end C3 

These dayes exaimple hath deep written here C3 

Doth sorrow fret thy soule? 0 direfull spirit C3-C3v 

Hard it is/ To immitate a false and forged blisse C3v 

Blisse not in height doth dwell C3v 

Quiet Blisse in no state lasteth long C3v 
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Blessed the man that well can vse his blisse C3v 

We think no greater blisse, then such# C3v 

Our blisse consists not in possessions C3v 

O sacred Bountie, mother of content C4 

On the other part was to be viewde C4 

Augustus Caesar was not such a Saint C4 

This reason is the chiefe C4 

He is mad and worse C4v 

Another shape appeares C4v 

Rude was his garment, and to rags all rent C4v 

Care keepes his watch in euery olde mans eye C4v-C5 

Care and suspition are faire Bewties dower C5 

Care the consuming canker of the minde C5 

She was a woman in the freshest age C5-C5v 

Due Charitie in louing doth preferre C5v 

Who but will not helpe# C5v 

It is a worke of Charitie God knowes C5v 

Charitie brings forth but barren feeds C5v 

O Chastitie the chiefe of heauenly lights C5v 

Chastities attire,/ The vnstained vaile C5v 

O Charitie, the gift of blessed soules C6 

A Woman cannot take vpon her C6 

Who doth desire that chaste his wife should bee C6 

Penelope in spending chaste her daies C6 

The brooser of the serpents head# C6v 



Augustus quailing Anthonie# C6v 

The bruizer of the serpents head, the womans# C6v 

The same (Augustus Emperor) in Palestine was# C6v 

Riches of children passe a princes throne C6v 

This patterne good or ill our children get C6v-C7 

What children apprehend C7 

There is no loue may be compa'rd to that C7 

All is but fained, and which oaker died C7 

All suffer Chaunge, our selues new borne# C7 

The euer Chaunging course of things C7 

Change liues not long, time fainteth, and time# C7 

All Chaunge is perillous, and all chaunce vnfound C7 

Seldome Chaunge the better brought C7-C7v 

What doth remaine to man that can continue long C7v 

What doth remaine to man that can continue long C7v 

No flower is so fresh, but frost can it deface C7v 

Most true it is, as we doo daily proue C7v 

The man that of himselfe is most secure C7v 

Men change the ayre, but seldome change their care C7v 

What should we thinke of signes? they are but haps C7v 

True it is if fortune light by Chaunce C7v 

Sacred Counsaile, true heart suppling balme C8 

Euery strawe proues fewell to the fire C8 

What eld hath tried and seeene[sic] good counsell# C8 

Counsell still is one CB 
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Counsell that comes when ill hath done his worst C8 

Vaine sounds of pleasure we delight to heare C8 

A King that aimes his neighbours crowne to win C8 

A Kingdomes greatnesse hardly can he sway CBv 

Euen as by culling fruitefull Vines encrease CBv 

Concord,/ Mother of blessed peace C8v 

The richest lewell of all heauenly treasure C8v 

By her the heauen is in his course containd C8v 

O blessed concord bred in secret brest D 

When tract of time returnes the lustie Ver D 

Within the ports and iawes of hell D-Dv 

So gnawes the griefe of Conscience euermore Dv 

The feare of Conscience entreth yron walles Dv 

No armour proofe against the Conscience terror Dv 

A guiltie conscience neuer is secure Dv 

No meanes at all to hide Dv 

Like to the Deare that striken with the dart D2 

Loose Conscience is free D2 

Kings but the Conscience all things can defend D2 

Whe[n] as thou feel'st thy co[n]science toucht with# D2 

Many with the Conscience of the crime D2 

What man so wise, what earthly wit so ware D2v 

Fraud showd in comely cloathes a louely looke D2v 

Oft Craft can cause the man to make a seeming show D2v 

Craft wrapt still in many comberments D2v 
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Craft findes a key to open euery doore D2v 

Who hopes a conquest, leaues no conquest fought D2v 

Tis much to conquer, but to keep possession D2v 

To win the field against our armed foes D3 

Whereas proud conquest keepeth all in awe D3 

We must affect our Country as our parents D3 

Necessitie enforceth euery wight D3 

A happie quarrel1 is it and a good D3 

That publike weale must needs to ruine go D3 

Home though it homely be, yet is sweet D3 

If so the temperature of Common-weale D3v 

The loue/ That men their country# D3v 

All wealth and wisedome rests in true Content D3v 

Who seekes to haue the thing we call enough D3v 

The noblest mind the best contentment hath D3v 

High climing wits do catch a sudden fall D3v 

Content feeds not on glory nor on pelfe D3v 

Co[n]tent is worth a monarchy D4 

Who so contented liues is happie wise D4 

Inconstant change such tickle turnes hath lent D4 

Depriue the world of perfect discontent D4 

He only liues most happily D4 

To Courage great D4 

High Courage with true wisedome euer backt D4 

Nere was there euer noble courage seene D4v 



Where is no courage, there is no ruth nor mone D4v 

Good hart in ill, doth th' euil much amend D4v 

Courage imboldneth wit, wit courage armes D4v 

They make their fortune who are stout and wise D4v 

Action is fiery valours souerainge good D4v 

No foote to foe Repining courage yeelds D4v 

Then are the valiant who more vaine# D4v 

Be valiant, not too ventrous# D4v 

Might wanting measure, moueth surquedrie D4v 

More is he that ventureth for more D4v 

Valour mixt with feare, boldneth dread D4v 

Valour in greatest daungers shewes most bright D5 

The Spartanes once exilde Archilochus D5 

The Princes Court is mansion of the wise D5 

This is euer proper vnto Courts D5 

To censure is the subiect of the Court D5 

Nothing in Court is done without a fee D5 

Most miserable man, whom wicked fate D5 

The Court is counted Venus net D5v 

The Court hath much of vanitie and painfull ease D5 

The Court it now become a skittish colte D5 

These all deformities in forme# D5 

Sometimes the courts of kings were vertuous schooles 

The v;anton luxurie of Court D5 

Ye worthy dames that in your breasts do beare D6 



The Court was neuer barren yet of those D6 

Golden cuppes do harbor poyson D6 

Ye fearefull wits, ye impes of Achelous D6-D6v 

Courtiers as the tide do rise and fall D6v 

It doth not fit/ With Courtiers maiestie D6v 

Who full of wealth and honours blandishment D6v-D7 

Of Court it seemes, men Courtesie do call D7 

Mongst vertues all growes not a fairer flower D7 

In the triall of true Courtesie D7-D7v 

This noble vertue and diuine D7v 

Courteous speech vsage milde and kinde D7v 

Courtesie oft times in simple bowers D7v 

Tis meete a gentle heart should euer showe D7v 

All lay on hands to punish Crueltie D7v 

Cruell deeds can neuer scape the scourge D7v-D8 

Round headed Custome th'apoplexie is D8 

Custome abusd brings vertue in disdaine D8 

Nature with Custome ioyned, neuer failes D8 

Whereas to nature, forward to retaine D8 

Custome the worlds iudgement doth blind so farre D8 

Danger cloath'd in ragged weeke D8 

Danger hath honour, great designes their fame D8v 

The greatest daungers promise greatest blisse D8v 

Daunger deuiseth shifts wit waits on feare D8v 

Daunger's the chiefest ioy to happinesse D8v 
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The path is smooth that leadeth vnto Daunger D8v 

When as we thinke we most in safetie stand D8v 

The Daunger hid, the place vnknowne and wilde D8v 

Ay-me, how many perills do enfolde DBv 

A thousand perills lie in close awaite DBv 

In perill, we do thinke our selues most sure DBv 

Daungerous things dissembled sildome are E 

The absent danger greater still appeares E 

Most strong is he when daungers are at hand E 

Of common sence he is depriued cleane E 

Next sawe we Dread, all trembling how he shooke E 

Coward Dread lackes order, feare wants art E 

A dumbe dead course we sawe E-Ev 

Death is a port, whereby we passe to ioy Ev 

Nought is immortal1 vnderneath the Sun Ev 

Death's alwaies readie, and our time is knowne Ev 

The brauest are as blossomes# Ev 

Our frailties done are written in the flowers Ev 

All earthly things be borne E2 

Is't not gods deed what euer thing is done E2 

Death amongst all deales equally E2 

Death certaine is to all the prouerbe faith E2 

Pale fearefull death with bloudy dart doth strike E2 

Vntimely neuer comes the lifes last meere E2 

All musick sleepes where death doth lead the daunce E2v 



Let nature for perfection mould# E2v 

Fatall death the emperor of graues E2v 

Death is the key which vnlockes miserie E2v 

All is but lost that liuing we bestowed E2v 

No feare of death should force vs to do ill E2v 

When for feare of an ensuing ill E2v 

Happie, thrice happie, who so lost his breath E2v 

Vnwise and wretched men to weet whats good or ill E2v-

Which we call death, the soules release from woe E3 

The worth of all men by their end esteeme E3 

Death is an euill doome E3 

Beasts with carelesse steppes to laethe go E3 

Death but an acted passion doth appeare E3 

Who dies, the vtmost dolour must abide E3-E3v 

In wretches sudden death at once E3v 

Death is to him that wretched life doth lead E3v 

Death is most louely sweet and amiable E3v 

The toongs of dying men E3v 

On the one side doubt, on the other sate Delaie E3v-E4 

Daunger growes by lingring till the last E4 

Oft Things done, perhaps, do lesse annoy E4 

Delaie in close awaite E4 

Times delay new hope of helpe still breeds E4 

Fearfull tormenting E4 

He that will stop the brooke must then begin E4 



Ill newes deferring, is a plague as great as an# E4 

Delay in loue breeds doubts, but sharpe deniall death E4v 

Intermission suffers men dispute E4v 

Where hearts be knit, what helpes if not in ioy E4v 

In things without vs, no Delight is sure E4v 

A sweete in shape is but a bad Delight E4v 

Prosperitie a flatterer is found E4v 

Desire, whom not the firmament E4v 

Amongst the most, the worst, we best can chuse E5 

Desire hath philters, which desire procure E5 

If blinde desire thy heart hath once embraced E5 

Desire with small encouraging growes bolde E5 

What can be said that Louers cannot say? E5 

Things much retain'd do make vs much desire them E5 

Sad Clotho held the rocke, the whiles the thrid E5 

The holy prophets brought Astolpho, where E5-E5v 

An heape of names within his cloake he bore E6 

You sad daughters of the quiet night E6 

Downe in the bottome of the deepe Abisse E6 

What man can turne the streaune of Destenie? E6 

What shalbe shall. There is no choice E6 

Woe worth the wight that striues with Gods foresight E6 

No hu[m]ble speech nor mone, may moue the fixed stint E6v 

Walls may a while keepe out an enemie E6v 

Who can deceiue his destinie? E6v 
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That which loue and Destinie haue done E6v 

Ere long they came where that same wicked wight E6v-E7 

That darkesome caue they enter, where they finde E7 

Me thought by night, a grisly ghost in darke I sawe E7 

Dispaire/ The factor for inprouident restraint E7v 

As it is not lawfull for a man E7v 

Farre greater folly is it for to kill E7v 

Be resolute, not desperate# E7v 

When last need to desperation driueth E7v 

We may in warre sometime take truce with foes E7v 

Dispaire hath euer daunger all contemned E7v 

Hells prince, fly parent of reuolts, and lies E7v 

O ruthlesse murderer of immortall soules E8 

The ghostly enemie doth not stay E8-E8v 

A subtill Pandar with more inticing rights ESv 

As a false Louer that thicke snares hath laide EBv 

Hard by the gates of hell her dwelling is E8v-F 

Ate, mother of debate F 

He knew her weed of sundry hew F 

Her face most foule and filthy was to see F-Fv 

All like as drops ingender mightie flouds Fv 

Concord in kingdomes is great assurance Fv 

Fire-brand of hell first tinde in Phlegeton Fv 

O cruell discord, food of deadly hate Fv 

A state diuided, cannot firmly stand Fv-F2 



Fierce lightening from her eies F2 

The colours of dissemblance and deceit F2 

Better a wretch then a dissembler F2 

Commonly in dissimulations F2-F2v 

Commonly all that counterfeit F2v 

The louely lookes, the sighes that storme so sore F2v 

Who hath to doo F2v 

The End doth alwaies proue the fact F2v 

Begin where lightnesse wil, in shame it ends F2v 

Thus whilest he laid his head vpon her lap F2v-F3 

The Moone is darkned to all creatures eies F3 

Earth/ Beares all her sonnes F3 

Earth cannot comprehend F3 

0 trustlesse state of earthly things F3-F3v 

A narrow roome our glory vaine vnties F3v 

Our mother earth nere glories in her frute F3v 

To know our selues to come of humane birth F3v 

Next vnto him, malicious Enuie rode F3v-F4 

The other held a snake with venome frought F4 

1 chaunced on a monster of a man F4 

This monster honors hurt, is like the curre F4v 

This monster als is like a reuing cloude F4v 

Oft malice makes the mind to shed the boyled brine F4v 

Enuy liues with vs whilst our selues suruiue F4v 

The knottie Oake and wainscot old F4v 
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Each fence may common subiucts comprehend F4v 

Enuy harboureth most in feeblest brest F4v 

Fell enuies cloud, still dimmeth vertues ray F5 

Foule enuie, thou the partiall iudge of right F5 

Enuie doth cease, wanting to feede vpon F5 

Like as the poyze that would the palme reprosse F5 

Sicilian Tyrants yet did neuer find F5 

Our dayes are stampt in Envuies mint F5 

His glistering armour made F5-F5v 

To erre is proper vnto men, and but brutish to persist F5v 

Errors are no errors, but by fate F5v 

Errors left vnpunisht, are profest F5v 

To heare good counsell, error neuer loues F5v 

Errors are hardly moued F5v 

A stony coldnesse hath benumbde the sence F5v-F6 

Fidelia/ Like sunny beames threw forth F6 

Faith sits triumphant on a coach of gold F6-F6v 

Faithe friendly porter of heauens Christall hold F6v 

What was the world before the the world?# F6v 

Drawe thy forces all vnto thy hart F7 

Faith is thy Fort, thy shield, thy stronger aide F7 

Faith hath not onely power on things terrence F7 

The hardest things faith makes most possible F7 

Euen the faithfull flocks are like the ground F7 

Adde faith vnto your force, and be not faint F7 



Onley faith doth iustifie# F7 

A monster swifter none is vnder sunne F7-F7v 

Fame in a stoale of purple set with eies F7v 

Fame with golden wings aloft doth flie F8 

The Brazen Trompe of Iron winged fame F8 

Then came they to the foule and loathsome lake F8-F8v 

Fame on his right hand in a roabe of gold G 

Her dwelling is betwixt the earth and skies G-Gv 

Fame/ Refuge of hope# Gv-G2 

A loftie subiect of it selfe doth bring G2 

Incorporeall Fame/ Whose waight consists# G2 

Fame (whereof the world seemes to make such choyce) G2 

Vnto this Hydra are we subiect still G2 

Better it is without renowne to be G2 

Fame the queene of immortalitie G2 

Death hath no dart to slay deserued Fame G2 

This iealous monster hath a thousand eies G2-G2v 

The path is set with danger, leads to fame G2v 

Still fame wil grow if once abroad it flie G2v 

Fame doth explore what lies most secret hidden G2v 

Celestiall goddesse euer-liuing fame G2v-G3 

A grisly shape of Famine might we see G3-G3v 

Meane cates are welcome still to hungry guests G3v 

Fancie we feele includes all passions might G3v 

Fancie by kind, with reason striueth still G3v 



What God hath said, that cannot but ensue G3v 

The heauens do rule in their continuall course G3v 

Chaunce is vncertaine, fortune double faced G3v 

Demogorgon ruler of the Fates G3v 

The Fates can make/ Waie for themselues G3v-G4 

What the Fates do once decree G4 

The lawes of Fate G4 

Who can excape what his owne Fate hath wrought G4 

Who can deceiue his destenie? G4 

Indeed the Fates are firme G4 

Each man they say his Fate hath in his hands G4 

The Fates farre off, foreseene come gently neare G4 

Our fate is not preuented though fore-knowne G4 

Fate/ Keeps in eternall darke# G4v 

All men are men in ignorance of Fate G4v 

The heauens do rule in their continuall course G4v 

Feare all arm'd from top to toe G4 

Who so for fickle feare from vertue shrinkes G4v 

Feare is more paine then is the paine it feares G4v 

The gift being great, the feare doth still exceed G5 

The feare of ill, exceeds the ill we feare G5 

Feare lendeth wings to aged folke to flie G5 

Feare in a fearefull heart# G5 

Feare that is wiser then the truth doth ill G5 

Feare casts too deepe, and neuer is too wise G5 
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In vaine with terror is he fortified G5 

A fearefull thing to tumble from a throne G5 

Where crowned might, & crossed right# G5 

Thunder affrights the Infants in the schooles G5 

Whom feare constraines to praise their Princes deeds G5-G5v 

Feare misinterprets things, each augury G5v 

Tis incident to those whom many feare G5v 

He whom all men feare G5v 

The only good that growes of passed feare G5v 

A man to feare a womans moodie eire G5v 

Nothing seene fearefull, we the most should feare G5v 

Bloodlesse, trustlesse, witlesse feare G5v-G6 

The feare of euill doth affright vs more G6 

Rich buskind Seneca, that did declaime G6 

Honey tong'd Tully Marmaid of our eares G6-G6v 

The man that hath of Fortitude and might G6v 

The Romaine Sergius hauing lost his hand G6v 

Force without wisedome, is of little worth G6v 

Greater force there needs to maintain wro[n]g# G6v 

Agis that guilt the Lacedemon streete G6v-G7 

As to loue, the life for vertues flame G7 

Rash Isadas the Lacedemon Lord G7 

O had Felicitie feeling of woe? G7 

Folly in youth is sinne, in age is madnes G7v 

A greater signe of Folly is not showne G7v 
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Wicked men repine their sinnes to heare G7v 

Faire fooles delight to be accounted wise G7v 

Fooles will find fault without the cause discerning G7v 

There is a method time and place G7v 

Tis better be a foole then be a foxe G7v 

The foolish commons vse G7v 

A witlesse foole may euery man him gesse G7v 

Foule leasings and vile flatterie G7v 

When as we finely soothe our owne desires G8 

Nere was pretence so foule, but some would flatter it G8 

To be officious, getteth friends/ G8 

Flattery can neuer want rewards G8 

He twice offends, who sinne in flattery beares G8 

The Lords & Ladies ouerrent# G8 

Yee sonnes of crat bearing as many faces G8 

Time fawning spaniels, Mermaids on the earth G8v 

Fortune as blinde as he whom she doth lead .G8v-H 

A hap, a chaunce, a casuall euent H 

O fortune the great Amorite of kings H-Hv 

Ah fortune, nurse of fooles, poyson of hope Hv 

Who wins her grace, must with atchiuements wo her Hv 

Fortune the folly is, and plague of those Hv 

All flesh is fraile and full of ficklenesse H2 

Fortune the foe to famous chieuisance H2 

Mocke Gods they are, and many Gods induce H2 
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In vaine do men H2 

No fortune is so bad, our selues ne frame H2 

They that do dwell on fortunes call H2v 

Looke how much higher fortune doth erect H2v 

As the boystrous winde H2v 

So wills the wanton queene of chance H2v 

We all are proud when fortune fauours vs H3 

Fortune the first and last that gouernes states H3 

The blind-fold mistresse of vncertaine chaunge H3 

The wayward lady of this wicked v/orld H3 

Blind fortune faileth mighty ones# H3 

Blind fortune findeth none so fit to flout H3 

Fortune cannot raise H3 

Where power dwelles and riches rest H3 

Think fortune newly hatcht is fledge# H3 

The man that fortune at commaund will keepe H3 

There neuer yet was Emperour or King H3v 

All things to fortune are subiected H3v 

Wheresoeuer fortune her bountie will bestow H3v 

The man whose thoughts to fortunes height aspires H3v 

Admit thou hadst Pactolian waues# H3v 

Attempt not things beyond thy reach# H3v 

If fortune help who[m] thou woldst hurt# H3v 

Good fortune drawes from heauen her descent H3v-H4 

111 fortune is attended by reproach H4 



What man can shun the happe H4 

The fortune that misfortune doth affoord H4 

Misfortune followeth him that tempteth fortune H4 

The naturall affection soone doth cease H4 

In friendship, soueraigne 'tis as Mithridate H4 

Ne certes can that friendship long endure H4v 

Enmitie that of no ill proceeds H4v 

With vertue chuse thy friend, with vertue him# H4v 

Try frends by touch, a feeble fre[n]d# H4v 

In perfect friendship no suspect# H4v 

The truest friendship in miserie is tride H4v 

Right true it is, and said full yore agoe H4v 

None can deeme right who faithfull friends do rest H5 

Oft times we see in house of meane estate H5 

Who so wants friends to back what he begins H5 

If fortune friendly fawne, and lend thee wealthy# H5 

They are not alwaies surest friends# H5 

True friends haue feeling of each others wo H5 

A golden treasure is the tried friend H5v 

Friends are geason now a daies H5v 

Faint friends when they fall out, most cruell# H5v 

Better a new friend, then an old foe is said H5v 

He that will thriue, must thinke no courses vile H5v 

No hurt but good (who meanes to multiplie) H5v 

Let first thine owne hand hold fast all that comes H5 
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Furie furiously mans life assailes H6 

Furie cruell cursed wight H6 

Furie was red with rage, his eyes did glowe H6 

This fell fury, for forerunner sends H6v 

Tis wisedome to giue much, a Gift preuailes H6v 

A giuing hand though foule, shall haue faire praise H6v 

The greatest Gifts whereof we boast H6v 

Onely wisedome graue, and iudgements cleere H6v 

Goods Gifts are often giuen to men past good H6v 

Good Gifts abus'd to mans confusion turne H6v 

Testators and Executors# H6v 

To loiter well deserned Gifts# H6v 

The gentle minde by gentle deeds is knowne H7 

Sweete gentlenesse is Bewties waiting maide H7 

In gentle thoughts H7 

All like as Phoebus, with his chearefull beames H7 

Like as the gentle heart it selfe bewraies H7 

O what an easie thing is't to discrie H7 

True Gentrie standeth in the trade H7v 

Aboue cognizance or armes, or pedigree farre H7v 

Kind Amalthea was transformd by loue H7v 

The true Gentilitie by their owne armes H7v 

By his side rode loathsome Gluttonie H7v 

Fat paunches haue leane pates, and daintie bits H8 

Your appetites O gluttons to content H8 
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Of little nature liues, superfluous meate H8 

Who fareth finest, doth but feed# H8 

Excesse doth worke accesse to sinne H8 

O plague, O poyson to the warlike state H8-H8v 

O glutton throates, O greedie guts profound H8v 

Fatnesse by nature (not immoderate) H8v 

0 short, o dangerous madnesse H8v-I 

Like as the must beginning to reboyle I 

The voyce that goeth of your vnspotted fame I 

The purest treasure mortall times affoord I 

You cannot be too curious of your name I 

Euen with Goodnesse men grow discontent I 

Good things may scarce appeare Iv 

1 am that one, is, was, and aye shall be Iv 

How soeuer things in likelyhood discent Iv 

God first made Angel bodilesse pure mindes Iv 

How fond is that man in his fantasie Iv 

Heauen is his seate Iv-I2 

Full hard it is to read aright 12 

The man of earth, sounds not the seas profound 12 

Vnder his feete (subiected to his grace 12 

Is there care in heauen? is there loue 12 

Our gracious God makes scant waight of displeasure 12 

The eternall power that guides the earthly frame I2-I2v 

Howsoeuer things in likelyhood discent I2v 



God may all that he wills, his will is iust I2v 

Where the Almighties lightening brand doth light I2v 

The Gods are euer iust I2v 

The Lord law-maker iust and righteous I2v 

Indeed the euil done 13 

There is no strength in ajrmour, man or horse 13 

Eternal1 prouidence exceeding thought 13 

If Gods can their owne excellence excell 13 

God most doth punish, whom he most regardeth 13 

Where Gods do vengeance craue 13 

God hath made a salue for euery sore 13 

Man purposeth, but all things are disposed 13 

What man is he that boasts of fleshly might I3-I3v 

God neuer seekes by tryall of temptation I3v 

God/ Conioynes no lesse our willes I3v 

Our God is iust, whose stroke delaid long I3v 

The mistie cloudes that fall sometime I3v 

Gods mercy gently waighes his iustice downe I3v 

So blinds the sharpest counsell of the wise I3v-I4 

When Sathan tempts he leades vs vnto hell 14 

Gods word/ (Which made the world# 14 

God with eternall bread in time of need 14 

The most iust God when once mans sinnes do grow I4v 

Who wold to God but workes no good# I4v 

Good deeds in case that they be euil placed I4v 



That is a good deed that preuents a bad I4v 

Well doing, farre exceedeth well to say I4v 

111 deeds may better the bad words be bore I4v 

Let euery one do all the good they can I4v-I5 

Wretched is he that thinkes by doing ill 15 

Our bodies buried, then our deeds ascend 15 

Great things still orewhelme theraselues by waight I 

Greatnesse like to the sunnes reflecting powers 15 

To be huge is to be deadly sicke I5v 

0 blinded Greatnesse, thou with thy turmoile I5v 

He that striues to manage mightie things I5v 

The man that furthereth other men to thriue I5v 

Griefe all in sables sorrowfully clad I5v 

Griefe onely makes his wretches state to see I5v 

Griefes deadly sore 16 

Griefe to it selfe most dreadfull doth appeare 16 

Griefes be long liu'd, and sorrowes seldome die 16 

Griefe hath two tongues, and neuer woman yet 16 

He oft findes medicine, who his griefes imparts 16 

Found neuer help, who neuer could his griefe impart 

No greater ease of heart the griefes to tell 16 

An Ouen that is stopt, or Riuer staled 16 

No one thing doth auaile man more I6v 

Griefe it is inough to vexed wight I6v 

Some griefe shewes much of loue I6v 
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Great griefe can not be told I6v 

Thou Paine, the onely ghuest of loath'd constraint I6v 

The scourge of life, and deaths extreame disgrace I6v 

The thing that grieuous were to do or beare I6v 

True griefe is fond, and testy as a childe I6v 

Paine paies the income of each precious thing 17 

From hence with grace and goodnesse compast round 17 

In this great temple, richly Bewtified I7-I7v 

What so the Heauens in their secret doombe I7v 

What in the heauenly parliament aboue I7v 

By mortal1 lawe the bond may be diuorced I7v 

In vaine doth man contend against the Starres I7v 

Humane wishes neuer have the power 18 

Experience proues, and daily it is seene 18 

It is most true, that eyes are bound to serue 18 

Heauen is our home, we are but straungers here 18 

The heauens, earth, and aire, and seas and all 18 

Things which presage both good and ill there bee 18 

From them comes good, from them comes also ill 18 

In vaine be armes, when heauen becomes thy foe 18 

Looke when the heauens are to iustice bent 18 

All powers are subiect to the power of heauen I8v 

Would heauen her bewtie should be hid from sight I8v 

Heauens influence was neuer constant yet I8v 

If thou be wise hold this as ominous I8v 



Free is the Heart, the temple of the minde I8v 

The bodies wound, by medicines may be eased K 

By thought of heart, the speech of tongue is carried 

Hate is the elder, loue the yonger brother K 

Nor Hate nor loue, did euer iudge aright K 

Innated hate will hardly be displaste K 

Hatred must be beguilde by some new course K 

Spight bites the dead, that liuing neuer darde K 

Sildome doth malice want a meane to worke K 

Hate hits the hie, and windes force tallest towers K 

Hate is peculiar to a Princes state K 

Hatred accompanies prosperitie K-Kv 

Oft times the greatest haste the worser spreeds Kv 

As busie braines must beat on tickle toyes Kv 

The swiftest bitch brings forth the blindest whelpes 

Hastie respect, repents when tis too late Kv 

Rashnesse sees all, but nothing can preuent Kv 

Fore-iudging, puts out one of wisedomes eies Kv 

If by rashnesse valour haue got honour Kv 

O rash false heat wrapt in repentance cold Kv 

An hidious hole all vast withouten shape K2 

Thence come we to the horror and the hell K2 

Then turning backe, in silence soft they stole K2 

Darksome den of Auernus K2v 

They passe the bitter waues of Acheron K2v 
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About the desart parts of Greece# K2v 

In woods, in waues, in warres doth honour dwell K2v 

Honour is purchas'de by the deeds we doo K3 

Honour is not wonne K3 

Danger bids seeke the softest way one way K3 

In braue pursuit of honourable deed K3 

Euer great imployment for the great K3 

Promotion is a puffe K3 

Honour a thing without vs, not our owne K3 

What doth auaile to haue a princely place K3v 

Search all thy bookes, and thou shalt finde therein K3v 

Defeated honour neuer more is to be got againe K3v 

Vile is honour, and a little vaine K3v 

Vertue can beare what can on vertue fall K3v 

It most behoues the honourable race K3v 

If that honour haue one minutes staine K3v 

A shame to fetch our long discent from kings K3v-K4 

Honour is grounded on the tickle yce K4 

Honors shade, thrusts honors substance from his# K4 

Honour by due right is vertues hire K4 

Honours without imployment of estate K4 

Great is the choise that growes in youthful1 minde K4 

The fiery sparkling precious Chrysolite K4v 

The inward touch that wounded honour beares K4v 

Faiths yonger sister that Speranze hight K4v 
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Hope a handsome maide K4v-K5 

True hope is swift, and flies with swallowes wing K5 

Wan Hope poore soule, on broken anchor sits K5 

What better emperor can the body hold K5 

Hope is double, and hath double power K5 

He that hopes least, leaues not to hope at all K5-K5v 

All men are guests where hope doth hold the feast K5v 

Such is the weakenesse of all mortall hope K5v 

Vnv/orthy they of grace, whom one denial 1 K5v 

Hope like the Hyenna comming to be old K5v 

Sorrow doth vtter what vs still doth grieue K5v 

Our hopes good decieues vs K6 

None without great hopes will follow such K6 

Who nothing hopes, let him despaire in nought K6 

To liue in hope of that they meane to giue K6 

Hope lost, breeds griefe, griefe paine, and paine# K6 

Our haps do turne as chaunces on the die K6 

Hope and haue, in time a man may gaine any woman K6 

Hope well, feare not, marke this, be wise K6 

Bad haps are holpe with hap and good beliefe K6 

0 Hope, how cunning with our cares to gloze? K6 

He was an aged fyre, hoary gray K6v 

Humilitie to heauen, the step, the staire K6v 

The bending knee in safetie still doth goe K6v 

As on the vnsauourie stocke, the Lillie is borne K6v 



More honour in Humilitie# K6v 

Ah God shield man that I should clime K6v 

The lowly heart doth win the loue of all K7 

Hypocrisie hath bred# K7 

But let the[m] heaue their ha[n]ds to heaue[n]# K7 

Who cloakes ther mindes in hoods of holinesse K7 

Many vse temples to set godly face K7 

Shee seem'd of womans shape, but in her head K7 

A monster, others harme, selfe miserie K7-K7v 

0 hatefull hellish snake what furie first K7v 

0 lealousie, daughter of Enuie and loue K7v-K8 

A new disease? I know not, new, or old K8 

Where loue doth raigne, disturbing iealousie K8 

Fowle weatherd iealousie to a forward spring K8-K8v 

Pale lealousie childe of infatiat loue K8v 

What state of life more pleasant can we finde KB 

lealousie is Cupids foode KB 

Loue wakes the iealous eye, least then it moues K8 

No iealousie can that preuent L 

Impatience changeth smoake to flame# L 

On loue, saies some, waits iealouzie# L 

Where iealousie is bred L 

That canker-worme, that monster iealousie L 

Shun iealousie that hart-breake loue# L 

True loue doth looke with pale suspicious eie L 



No beast is fierer then a iealous woman L 

Prides coach was drawne of sixe vnequall beasts L-Lv 

Idlenesse pure innocence subuerts Lv 

111 humours by excessiue ease are bred Lv 

Drowsie sloth that counterfeiteth lame Lv 

If thou flie Idlenesse, Cupid hath no might Lv 

At last with creeping crooked pace forth came Lv-L2 

Image of hellish horror, Ignorance L2 

All is turned into wildernesse L2 

Hell and darknesse and the grisly graue L2 

Tis nought but showes that Ignorance esteemes L2 

Great ill vpon desert doth chance L2 

Impatience changeth smoake to flame# L2 

Make not thy griefe too great by thy suppose L2v 

To attempt hie daungers euident L2v 

Reproach/ A vile disease L2v 

Sinne in a chaine leades on her sister shame L2v 

Thy name once foild, incurable the blot L2v 

Gainst open shame no text can well be cited L2v 

Vnthankfulnesse is that great sin L2v 

Thou hatefull monster base Ingratitude L2v-L3 

Ingratefull who is call'd, the worst of ill is spoken L3 

Tis true that slaue whom Pompey did promote L3 

A plaint of guiltlesse hurt doth pierce the skie L3 

Sildome vntoucht doth Innocencie escape L3 



Pure Innocence sildome suspecteth ought L3 

A guiltelesse mind doth easily deeme the best L3 

The lyon licks the sores of silly wounded sheep L3 

Well gaue that ludge his doome vpon the death L3-L3v 

Vnto the world such is Inconstancie L3v 

All like as sicker as the end of woe is loye L3v 

For why extreames are haps rackt out of course L3v 

The pleasing meanes bode not the luckiest ends L3v-L4 

loy lighteneth woe, woe loy doth moderate L4 

loy is forgetfull, weale thinkes not of woe L4 

loy ascends, but sorrow sinks below L4 

Fruits follow flowers, and sorrow greatest loyes L4 

As sudden griefe, so sudden loy doth kill L4 

The Romane widow died when she beheld L4 

Excessiue loy/ Leapeth and likes finding L4 

Iniustice neuer yet tooke lasting roote L4 

So foule a thing, o thou Iniustice art L4 

Iniustice neuer scapes vnpunisht still L4v 

Now when the world with sin gan to abound L4v 

Then iustice comes the last of all the gods L4v-L5 

Faire Astraea of the Titans line L5 

Well did the Anticke world inuent L5 

Vntill the world from his perfection fell L5 

Where Iustice growes, there growes eke quiet grace L5 

Sparing Iustice feeds iniquitie L5v 



The first was Bacchus, that with furious might L5v 

Who so vpon himselfe will take the skill L5v 

Offences vrg'd in publike, are made worse L5v 

It often falles in course of common life L5v 

Good causes need not curious termes# L6 

Who passeth iudgement for his priuate gaine L6 

Kings are the Gods viceregents on the earth L6 

The baser is he comming from a king L6-L6v 

Since the heauens strong arms teach Kings# L6v 

When thou becom'st an earthly God# L6v 

The least part of a King# L6v 

He and his people make but one# L6v 

Kings, Lords of times and of occasions L6v 

Kings will be alone. Competitors must downe L6v 

It is a daungerous thing L6v 

Endles cares concur with crowns# L6v 

Not all the water in the rough rude sea L6v 

He knowes not what it is to be a King L7 

A glittering Crowne doth make the haire soone gray L7 

Vnhappy Kings that neuer can be taught L7 

No outragious thing L7 

No Scepter serues dishonour to excuse L7 

Thinke not but Kings are men# L7 

Kings want no meanes to accomplish what they will L7 

Mislikes are silly lets where Kings resolue them L7 
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Great men too well grac'd, much rigor vse L7v 

New kings do feare when old kings farther strains L7v 

Good from kings must not be drawne by force L7v 

A Scepter like a pillar of great height L7v 

Too true that tyrant Dyonisyus L7v 

A rule there is, not failing but most sure L7v 

Thebes, Babell, Rome, these proud heaue[n] daring# L7v-L8 

If thou wilt mightie be, flie from the rage L8 

Through knowledge we behold the worlds creation LB 

Soule of the world, knowledge withouten thee L8-L8v 

What difference twixt man and beast is left L8v 

Our new knowledge hath for tedious traine L8v 

We see to know, men still are glad L8v 

Who so knowes most, the more he knowes to doubt L8v 

Common is the proofs LBv 

By knowledge thine, thou hast no name L8v 

Skill comes too slow, and life so fast doth flie M 

Where ease abounds, it's death to do amisse M 

Learns with ths Ant in sommsr to prouids M 

Much labor is to litis, that# M 

Industry wsll chsrisht to his face M 

Ths noblsst borns dame should industrious bee M 

Let Mandeuile sxampls be# M 

Edsns sarth was thsn so fertill and so fat M-Mv 

0 blessed letters that combine in one Mv 
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By the cleare beames of learnings light Mv 

But that learning in despight of fate Mv-M2 

Of little worth is learnings worthy skill M2 

Corinnaes praise, and Sapphoes are discerned M2 

K. Cecrops and his royal1 seed did honor Athence so M2 

Next vnto him rode lustfull Lechery M2 

Incontinence, dull sleepe, and idle bed M2 

The tickling flames which our fond soules surprize M2v 

Loue comforteth like sun shine after raine M2v 

Where whoredome raignes, there murder follows fast M2v 

Lust is a fire, and for an houre or twaine M2v 

O deeper sinne then bottomlesse conceit M2v 

Lust neuer taketh ioy in what is due M2v 

In chastitie is euer prostitute M2v 

Eschue vile Venus toyes, she cuts off age M3 

The lechars toong is neuer voyd of guile M3 

Lust puts the most vnlawfull things in vre M3 

Abandon lust, if not for sin# MB 

That great Phisition that had liu'd# MS 

The Spartans war for rapted queene# MS 

Each house for lust a harbor and an Inne MS 

Deriue thy lawes from wisest heads# MS-MSv 

In vaine be counsells statutes, humaine lawes MSv 

So constantly the ludges conster lawes MSv 

Pansamias and Lisander, by their swords MSv 
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Licurgus for good lawes, lost his owne libertie M3v 

That Lawyer though he more by art# M3v 

Sweete libertie to vs giues leaue to sing M3v-M4 

O liberty how much is that man blest M4 

Sweete libertie the lifes best, liuing flame M4 

Our lands may come againe, but libertie once lost M4 

Learne freedome and felicitie# M4 

He liues to die a noble death# M4 

The name of Libertie M4 

All mans life me seemes a Tragedie M4 

Our life is but a step in dustie way M4v 

This mortall life as death is tride M4v 

What in this life we haue or can desire M4v 

Our bodies, euery foot-step that they make M4v 

The life of man a warfare right# M4v 

The terme of life is limited M4v 

The longer life I wot the greater sin M4v 

Thus passeth with the ouerplus of life M4v 

The sunne doth set and brings againe the day M5 

Sunne sets and riseth, goes downe and quickly# M5 

All mortall men must from this life be gone M5 

The greatest and most glorious thing on ground M5 

The restlese life which men here lead M5 

The wicked liuers oftentimes haue wicked ends M5 

Life is not lost said she, for which is bought M5 



Better it is for one to liue obscure M5 

No life is blest that is not grac't with loue M5 

They double life that dead things griefe sustaine M5v 

That life's ill spar'd that's spar'd to cast more# .M5v 

Of Loue's perfection perfectly to speake M5v 

Loue is the Lord of all the world by right M5v 

Vapour eterne in man, in beast, in tree M5v 

That true Loue which dauncing did inuent M5v-M6 

Sweete loue is a celestiall harmonie M6 

Iron with wearing shines, rust wasteth treasure M6 

Loue a continuall fornace doth maintaine M6 

Wealth maister is, and porter of the gate M6 

Loue to heauen is fled M6 

Loue is a spirit all compact of fier M6v 

Loue is a golden bubble full of dreames M6v 

Loue is a discord and a strange diuorce M6v 

Loue whets the dullest wits his plagues be such M6v 

Loue is a brain-sicke boy, and fierce by kind M6v-M7 

A sugred harme, a poyson full of pleasure M7 

Loue is a smoake made with fume of sighes M7 

It is a doubled griefe, a sparke of pleasure M7-M7v 

Loue the Idle bodies worke# M7v 

Loue is but a terme like as# M7v 

Loue is a subtill influence M7v 

Loue is a wanton famine, rich in foode M7v 



Of euery ill the hatefull father vile M7v 

Loue is a fowre delight, a sugred griefe M8 

Loue bewitcher of the wit M8 

Controlling Loue, proud fortunes busie factor M8 

Loue is roote and onely crop of care MB-MBv 

O brawling loue, O louing hate M8v 

Sight is his roote, in thought is his progression MSv 

Loue hath two shafts, the one of beaten gold M8v-N 

At Venus intreatie for Cupid her sonne N 

Hard is the doubt, and difficult to deerae N 

Of vertue onely, perfect loue doth grow N 

Most true it is that true loue hath no power Nv 

Loue alwaies doth bring forth most bounteous deeds Nv 

True loue is free, and led with selfe delight Nv 

Loue naked boy hath nothing on his backe Nv 

Loue staies not long, it is but one yeares bird Nv 

Loue must haue change to season sweet delight Nv 

Loue, lawes and ludges hath in fee Nv 

Loue is in power felt of all# Nv 

Loues eyes in viewing neuer have their fill Nv 

This is the least effect of Cupids dart N2 

Vnto the woods runs loue, as well as rides to the# N2 

The throne of Cupid hath an easie staire N2 

Loue will haue his godhead seene N2 

Loue wants his eyes, yet shootes he passing right N2 



Loue doth raigne N2 

First loue is firme and toucheth very neare N2v 

Loue vnto life this cognizance doth giue N2v 

Loue is too full of faith, too credulous N2v 

Loue is not full of mercy as men say N2v 

Loue paints his longings in sweet virgins eyes N2v 

Loue gainsaid: growes madder then before N2v 

Loue findeth meane, but hatred knowes no measure N2v 

As Bacchus opes dissembled harts N2v 

As loue hath wreathes his pretie eyes to feare N2v 

Loue keeps his reuels where there are but twaine N2v 

As Iris coate in sundry taints doth showe N2v 

Loue can abide no law, loue alwaies loues to be# N3 

Trifling attempts no serious acts aduance N3 

Where there growes a sympathy of harts N3 

Loue deeply grounded, hardly is dissembled N3v 

O bold beleeuing loue, how hote it seemes N3v 

Loue goes towards loue, as schoole boyes from# N3v 

Loue can comment vpon euery woe N3v 

Cupids deep riuers haue their shallow fordes N3v 

Wonder it is to see in diuers mindes N3v 

Such ones, ill iudge of loue that cannot loue N3v-N4 

The persons must in passions iumpe# N4 

Pure loue said she, the purest grace pursues N4 

Loue is a lord of truth and loyaltie N4 
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One louing howre N4 

Loue and maiestie dwell ill together N4v 

The ioyes of loue, if they should euer last N4v 

True it is said, what euer man it said N4v 

Loue hath delight in sweet delicious fruite N4v 

Gods themselues are chaung'd by Loue N5 

The sweetest honey N5 

The rights/ In which Loues beautious empresse N5 

Those easily men credit whom they loue N5 

Play with the fire, yet die not in the flame N5 

The greedie moone along her giddie spheare N5-N5v 

Albeit bewtie moues to loue# N5v 

It hath bene when as heartie loue# N5v 

Loue learnes rural wits and base borne# N5v 

Noue nill consent that bewties field lie waste N5v 

Tis often seene, Loue workes a man# N5v 

No stile is held for base, where loue well named is N5v 

All losse is lesse, and lesse the infamy N5v-N6 

For euery pleasure that in loue is found N6 

Like as a nibling fish that halfe mistrusts N6 

From these hie hills as when a spring doth fall N6 

Not all the writs Diana hath# N6 

Lordly Loue is such a Tyrant fell N6 

If Loue compelled be and cannot chuse N6-N6v 

Where heate of Loue doth once possesse the hart N6v 
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Vnlawfull meanes doth make loue lawfull gaine N6v 

As many bees, as Hybla daily sheelds N6v-N7 

The gnawing enuie, the heartfretting feare N7 

Tis folly by our wisest worldlings prou'd N7 

Against Loues fier feares frost hath dissolution N7 

Greater conquest of hard Loue he gaines N7 

Vnto a Knight there is no greater shame N7 

Loues weeping flames, by reason do subdue N7 

Old loue is litle worth when new is more preferd N7v 

Who can shew all his loue, can loue but lightly N7v 

No man from the monarch loue by wit N7v 

Loftie Loue doth loathe a lowly eye N7v 

Loue thriues not in the heart, that shadowes# N7v 

Gather I say, the Rose while it is time N7v 

O learne to loue, the lesson is but plaine N7v 

Louers their loued Ladies loues to gaine N7v 

He bindes himselfe in worthy bands N8 

Dumbe Swans, not chattering Pies do Louers proue N8 

The Louer and beloued are not ties to one Loue N8 

He that on Loues blind snares once sets his foote N8 

The birds their beake, the lion hath his taile N8 

Sweete are the kisses, the embracements sweete N8 

Foule words and frownes must not repell a Louer N8v 

A Louer may bestride the Gossamours N8v 

The Dutch in loue is proude, Italians enuious N8v 



Three kindes there are for natures skill N8v 

Oh who can tell/ The hidden power of hearbes O 

In time conuenient this world Almightie created O 

Vile man begot of clay, and borne of dust 0 

Man composed first of slime 0 

Time ouer old and yoong is still reuolued O-Ov 

O trustlesse state of miserable men Ov 

He that comparde mans body to a hoaste Ov 

Each creature not grudging at mans glorie Ov 

Like flouds in sommer, or flowing springs# Ov 

The shadow of the clocke by motion wends 02 

Man to woman giueth all perfection 02 

Man is loaden with ten thousand languors 02 

It doth exceed mans thought to thinke how hie 02 

Men do not know what they themselues will bee 02 

Like as the fatal1 rauen that in his voyce 02-02v 

Man is a little world, and beares the face 02v 

The gallant courser in his full carrire 02v 

Great Pompey in the midst of victorie 02v 

What doth make men without the parts of men 02v-03 

Like as rude Painters that contend to show 03 

When as men all do know, then nothing know 03 

The milder passions doth show man 03 

No man before his end is truly blest 03v 

Man to man, as beast to beast 03v 



Mans inward parts are colder and the nuimner 03v 

Mans voyce in euery ones opinion, is but an airie# 03v 

Hymen that now is god of nuptial1 rights 03v 

Before them on an altar he presented 03v 

In Athence/ The custome was# 03v 

Shouldst thou but dream what mariage is# 03v 

Beleeue me man, there is no greater blisse 03v-04 

In choyce of wife, preferre the modest chaste 04 

Wild sauages that drinkes of running springs 04 

All touch sweet, tast sweet, eie sweet# 04 

One is no number, maides are nothing then 04 

Marriage will soone destroy 04 

Wretched wedlock breeds but hated heat 04 

Offer no loue rights, but let wiues still seeke them 04v 

Even as Adam wrote his ouerthrow 04v 

Let him that his wife to his bent will drawe 04v 

To loue, and wed for loue, is perfit blisse 04v 

His be the hurt that lookes not ere he wed 04v 

We are not male nor female borne# 04v 

Experience bidding us# 04v 

Let nothing seuere those whom God doth linke 04v 

The chance that once befell 04v 

We worldly folkes account him very wise 04v-05 

A filthy trull, is irksome to the eie 05 

Fast by old age pale Maladie was plac't 05-05v 
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Sicknesse the herauld of armes 05v 

Th' humorous sicke, remouing, find no ease OSv 

O sicknesse thou art oft betide OSv 

The meanest fault is hie offence 05v 

To shadow sinne Might can the more pretend OSv 

Might is euer absolute alone OSv 

Power constrain'd is but a glorious slaue OSv 

Slight, force, are mightie things OSv 

Vnited powers, makes each the stronger proue OSv 

Honey words make foolishnesse OSv 

All as the highest trees do sheeld the shrubs 06 

Excellencie neuer beares this minde 06 

Where power decreed hath to find th' offence 06 

His face was leane and some deale pinde away 06 

This Iron world/ Brings downe the stoutest hearts# 06-06v 

He hath a foolish fantasie 06v 

O Miserie, where once thou art possest 06v 

Miserie is troden on by many 06v 

The mightiest that haue liu'd 06v 

Men flie from foes, but not from Miserie 06v 

Let him that sees his priuate Miserie 06v 

Melancholy from the splene begunne 07 

Thou nursing mother of faire wisedomes lore 07 

Those men to Melancholy giuen# 07 

This Lidger booke lies in the braine behinde 07 
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Here fences apprehensions end doth take 07 

Reme[m]brance is the life of grief# 07 

Remembrance fresh, makes weakened sorrows strong 07v 

The cause once gone, th'ffects thereof surcease 07v 

A Mischife seene may easily be preuented 07v 

Faire goodnesse is foule ill, if mischiefes wit 07v 

Mischiefe is oft made good by speeding well 07v 

Some Clarkes do doubt in their deuisefull art 07v 

O who shall shew the countenance and gestures 07v-08 

Still as rage kindleth the fire of wrath 08 

This noble vertue and diuine 08 

Then come we nearest to the Gods on hie 08 

Mercie may mend whom malice made offend 08 

So Rulers mildnesse, subiects loue do nourish 08 

Soft pittie enters at an Iron gate 08 

Mercie but murders, pardoning those that kill 08 

Pittie drawes loue bloud-shed, as natures griefe 08 

When pittie runneth afore, loue alwaies followeth# 08 

As it is greater praise to saue then spill 08 

How deare is mercie hauing power and will 08v 

The Minde hath in it selfe a deitie 08v 

It is the minde that maketh good or ill 08v 

The Minde is free what ere afflict the man 08v 

The minde times enemie, obliuions foe 08v 

Our mindes discerne where eies could neuer see 08v 



That Minde most is bewtifull and hie 08v 

The setled mind is free from fortunes power P 

What plague is greater then the griefe of minde? P 

111 mind, to mind so much of others ill P 

Into our minds let vs a little fall P 

O vanitie of mans vnstable minde P 

In base minds no friendship swels, nor emnitie[sic] 

Oft times we see that sorrowes of the minde P 

Weak body wel is chang'd for minds redoubled force P 

So moue our minds, as motions moue the aire P 

Nor is it but our minds# P-Pv 

Augusts quailing Anthony# Pv 

A mighty monarch must whilest greeing youth doth# Pv 

Mildnesse fitteth maiestie# Pv 

No man from the Monarch loue# Pv 

Mildnesse would better suite with maiestie Pv 

Black hell-bred humor of fier-venging sin Pv 

Who may and will not, murder in truth committeth P2 

Vnpunisht scapes, from hainous crime some one P2 

The cruell man a cruell death shall tast P2 

Those that in blood such violent pleasure haue P2 

Vengeance on minde the fretting furies take P2 

Imps of K. loue, and Queene remembrance loe P2-P2v 

The golden brood of great Apolloes witte P2v 

Sweet Lady Muses, Ladies of delight P2v 



Then followed on the Muses sacred nine P2v 

From these the Muses only are deriu'd P2v-P3 

Prouide ye Princes whilest ye liue P3-P3v 

Wise words taught in numbers for to runne P3v 

The Muses not long since intrapping loue P3v 

The Muses basely beg or bibbe# P3v 

Thou sweet Musicke, dauncings only life P4 

As without breath no pipe doth moue P4 

Esclepiad did cure with Trompets sound P4 

Some that report great Alexanders life P4 

Nature in which diuinitie doth shine P4v 

Nature in mans heart her lawes doth pen P4v 

Nature aboue all things requireth this P4v 

Nature which headlong into life doth throng vs P4v 

Inexplicable nature by the God# P4v 

Nature hath powr'd inough in each mans lappe P5 

Markes descried in mens natiuitie P5 

Nature is Learnings eyes, she natures thought P5 

Nature semeth onely faire in chaunge P5 

Where nature failes in strength she addes in wit P5 

Nature giues bewtie, fortune wealth in vaine P5 

The desire of nature is not vaine P5 

Nature doth hate and shunne her contrarie P5 

Nature teacheth euer P5 

If to be noble and hie thy mind be moued P5-P5v 
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Let each man cracke of that which was his owne P5v 

Behold of nobles new the diuerse sourse P5v 

The rose although in thornie shrubs she spread P6 

A noble minde disdaineth servuitude P6 

True noblenesse neuer doth the thing it should not P6 

The noble heart that harbours vertuous thought P6 

Next in order, sad old Age we found P6 

Crookt backt he was, tooth-shaken and bleare eide P6 

Old age and winter do accord full nie P6v 

He that plies the laps and lips# P6v 

Our infancie is feeble, and# P6v 

Our heires wax sickish of our health# P6v 

Eld is ordaind to counsell, youth to fight P6v 

Skill and experience good companions beene P6v 

Decrepit age and hoary siluer haires P6v 

It is a common point whereon# P6v 

The equall age doth equall life desire P6v 

Small drops God knowes doe quench age heatlesse fire P6v 

O male-content seducing ghuest P7 

Thou all things in the world dost deeme P7 

Thou soule of pleasure, houres onely substance P7 

Opinion is as various as light chaunge P7 

This syren or Opinion, wind-borne lame P7 

We must in matters morall, quite reiect P7-P7v 

Opportunitie thy guilt is great P7v 



Faire Opportunitie can winne# P7v 

When loue hath knit two parts in perfect vnitie P7v 

Occasion's wingd, and euer flyeth fast P7v 

Now by the forehead let vs take Occasion P7v 

If lust or age doth minde assaile P8 

True iudgement sleight regards Opinion P8 

Opinion how dost thou molest PS 

He onely treads the sure and perfect path PS 

Let vs esteeme Opinion as she is PS 

Patience doth beare a neuer pierced sheeld PBv 

Patience is angers subiect, and controll'd P8v 

Patience a praise, forbearance is a treasure P8v 

Let gentle Patience profit thee# P8v 

Man in himselfe a litle world doth beare P8v 

The lesser pangs can beare, who hath endur'd the# P8v 

What fortune hurts, let Patience onely heale P8v 

By patient sufferance could we mildly beare P8v-Q 

Who in distresse from resolution flies .Q 

That life is only miserable and vile Q 

Though eyes want sight of that they would see faine Q 

Let Brontes and blacke Steropes Q 

Passion deuours, but time digests our woe Q 

Passion beares hie, when puffing witts do blowe Qv 

They only aptest are for to reueale Qv 

None doth liue not passionate# Qv 
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A man may not of passions iudge aright Qv 

It is as common as vnkind a fault Qv 

If damned dice the father doth affect Qv 

From damned deeds abstaine Qv-Q2 

The Babe is blest that godly parents bred Q2 

Charitable, godly, wise# Q2 

Oft we see men so fond and blinde Q2 

Parents thoughts in loue, oft steppe awry Q2 

Our parents age worse then our graund-syres bee Q2 

Mother of the liuing, second nature Q2-Q2v 

Heauens sacred nymph, faire goddesse that renuest Q2v 

O holy peace by thee are only found Q2v 

Most sacred peace/ Doth nourish vertue# Q2v 

Peace doth depend on reason, warre on force Q2v 

Peace brings in pleasure, pleasure breeds excesse Q2v 

Warres greaest [sic] woes, and miseries increase Q2v-Q3 

Physche[sic] in stedfast loue and happie state Q3 

Most easie is the way and passage plaine Q3 

Her face was wan, a leane and withered skin Q3 

O poysoned hooke that lurkes in sugred bait Q3 

Reuels, daunces, maskes and merry howers Q3 

O Pleasure thou the very lure of sin Q3-Q3v 

Pleasures be poore, and our delights be dead Q3v 

Neuer haue vniust pleasures bene compleat Q3v 

Pleasure is felt, opinion but conceiu'd Q3v 
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In feare her arts are learned now a dales Q3v 

Too much desire to please, pleasure diuorces Q3v 

Our fond preferments are but childrens toyes Q3v 

Pleasures neuer dine but on excesse Q4 

Short houres worke long effects minutes haue change Q4 

The secret sweet is sweetest, sweet to fall Q4 

To them that know not pleasures price Q4 

All art is learnd by art, this art alone Q4 

Whilome in ages past none might professe Q4-Q4v 

Those numbers wherwith heauen & earth are mou'd Q4v 

Man from man must holy parted bee Q4v 

The vaunted verse a vacant head demaunds Q4v 

O peerlesse Poesie, where is then thy place? Q4v-Q5 

All art is learn'd by art, but poesie Q5 

Like as into the waxe the seales imprent Q5 

Onely he of Lawrell is condigne Q5 

Who euer casts to compasse waightie prise Q5 

Ridled poesies and those# Q5 

What reason mou'd the golden Augustine Q5v 

Looke as the sun-beame in a burning glasse Q5v 

The Greekes do paint the Poets office whole Q5v-Q6 

A Poet must be pleasant, not too plaine Q6v 

Poets onely pride/ Is vertue# Q6v 

Poets right are like the pipe alway Q6v 

When heauen would striue to doo the best she can Q6v 



Who so will with vertues deeds assay Q6v-Q7 

Phisitions bills nor patients but# Q7 

As now by melancholy walks# Q7 

The world and they so ill according bee Q7 

He giues a Poet that his verses heares Q7 

But oh Mecenas is yclad in clay Q7-Q7v 

These frugall patrons who begin Q7v 

Platoes Common-weale did packe Q7v 

Such is th'ffect of two much store Q7v 

The stately Eagle on his pitch doth stand Q7v-Q8 

O pollicie scarce knowne in times that's past Q8 

Warre, honour doth deserue Q8 

He that will gaine what pollicie doth heed Q8 

Grounded aduice in daunger seldome trips Q8 

Pollicie religious habit weares Q8 

No Pollicie to silence now adaies Q8 

Our troubles kept abroad, although to cost Q8 

Tis better farre thy enemy to aband Q8v 

The head that deemes to ouertop the skie Q8v 

How oft haue watching pollicie deuizde Q8v 

Endeuours polliticke take small effect Q8v 

A Clergie man his calling much impaires Q8v 

Though Marius could begin and make the fray Q8v 

Let Catulus with Pompey be comparde Q8v 

Say military vertues do require R 
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A little harme done to a great good end R 

O pouertie, chiefe of the heauenly broode R 

Such is the world# R 

Powerful 1 need (arts auncient dcutve, and keeper) R 

Lacke is thrall and slaue to euery thing R 

Need is mistresse of all exercise R 

A schollers want exceeds a clownes content R 

No danger but in hie estate# R 

Where imperious need doth tyrannize Rv 

The citizens like ponned pikes# Rv 

Be as thou art, not as thou wouldst# Rv 

Prayers heart and sides, and feet, are full of wings Rv 

Heauens are propitious vnto fearfull prayers Rv 

Fasting (though faint) her face with ioy she cheares Rv 

This false painted deitie called Laude Rv-R2 

The hope of praise makes men no trauell shunne R2 

Who rightly climes the top of endlesse praise R2 

From praise takes enuie cause R2 

The chiefest praise is to imbrace the man R2 

The greatest praise, in greatest perils wonne R2 

The looser wantons fild are praisde of many R2 

In Athence where Themistocles remaind R2 

Praise not the bewty of thy wife# R2 

0 Prouidence the conduct to our life R2-R2v 

Of grisly Pluto she the daughter was R2v 



O pride, the shelfe close shrowded in the port R2v 

Pride makes her rownds, for she hath neuer end R2v 

The winged giant loftie staring pride R3 

Pride is the roote of ill in euery state R3 

Pride drawes on vengeance, vengeance hath no mean R3 

Nemesis hath euery howre reseru'd R3 

Such is the nature still of hautie pride R3 

When once pride but pointeth toward his fall R3 

Loftie pride that dwells R3 

A proud man may his owne musition bee R3 

Gay without good, is good hearts greatest loathing R3 

The very place wherein a Prince appeares R3v 

A Princes safetie lies in louing people R3v 

To be a Prince, is more then be a man R3v 

Princes are the glasse# R3v 

Howbeit subiects falsly iudge# R3v 

Princes in subiects wro[n]gs must deem themselues# R3v 

Priuate men found not the hearts of Princes R3v 

Princes like Lyons neuer will be tamde R4 

The Princes armes are stretcht from shore to shore R4 

As the pawnee doth circle# R4 

Good Princes sorrow more in punishing R4 

Euen as defaults will more conspicuous be R4 

0 happie Princes whose foresight and care R4 

Princes neuer do themselues more wrong R4 



In whose high brest may lustice build her bower R4 

We imitate the greater powers R4v 

Oft for the pleasure of a prince# R4v 

Princes like sinnes be euermore in sight R4v 

Princes haue but their titles for their glories R4v 

Seld shall you see the ruine of a prince R4v 

The wind is great vpon the highest hills R5 

Quietnes the onely nurse or ease R5 

Well wot I sooth they say that say# R5 

Logicke, reason in a daunce R5 

Reason should haue abilitie R5 

Euery thing that is begun with reason R5 

Reason by prudence in her function R5v 

What warre so cruell, or what siege so sore R5v 

But in a body which doth freely yeeld R5v 

He that is of reasons skill bereft R5v 

Reason doth teach vs that the care is vaine R5v-R6 

If reason bandie with opinion R6 

Nought can reason auaile in heauenly matters R6 

She whom sauns reason men haue reason hight R6 

The eye of reason is with raging ybent R6 

Sacred Religion, mother of forme and feare R6 

O that this power from euerlasting giuen R6-R6v 

No one quailes religion more# R6v 

What may not mischiefe of mad man abuse? R6v 
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English men, nay Christian men# R6v 

Since pure religion doth install R6v 

Repentance makes two riuers of her eies R6v-R7 

Repentance, hope, and soft humilitie R7 

Repentance,/ A salue, a comfort# R7 

O happie they that keepe within their measure R7 

Sinnes haue their salues, repentance can do much R7 

To be penitent for faults# R7 

Then hope we health when sinne is left# R7 

Yet stay thy feete in murders vgly gate R7 

Their liues no man so setled in content R7 

We see what's good, and thereto we consent R7 

What so strong,/ But wanting rest# R7v 

Vntroubled night they say, giues counsell best R7v 

Who long hath rested cannot runne apace R7v 

Next within the entrie of the gate R7v 

O fearefull frowning Nemesis R7v 

Fierce Nemesis mother of fate and change R7v 

Nemesis whose hastie reuenging R7v 

Nemesis hie mistris of reuenge R8 

The minde by wrong is made a male-content R8 

The soul is like a boystrous working sea R8 

Reuenge dies not, rigour begets new wrath R8 

Reuenge is mine, saith he that sits on hie R8 

O dire reuenge when thou in time art rakte R8 



Reuenge in tears doth euer wash his hands R8 

Who so doth threat meanes of reuenge doth loose R8v 

Had I reuenged bene of euery harme RBv 

Though vengeance come behind, and her foote fore R8 

At last he came vnto a gloomy glade R8v-S 

I riches reade/ And deeme them roote# S 

Its but a little slide S 

Well may a rich mans hearse want teares# S 

Good is no good, but if it be spend Sv 

Vessels of brasse, oft handled brightly shine Sv 

Gold is a sutor, neuer tooke repulse Sv 

Wealth in this age will scarcely looke on merit Sv 

Gentry doth small auaile Sv 

The common text shall haue a common glosse Sv-S2 

Secrecie the crowne of a true Louer S2 

Hard it is to proue/ By fight or speech# S2 

What can so secret bee S2 

Dumbe Silence, sworne attendant on black night S2 

Soft Silence, and submisse obedience S2 

Silence wisedomes mother S2 

Silence doth seem the maske of base oppression S2 

Although things sensible be numberlesse S2v 

Mans eye makes what is seene to seeme so faire S2v 

The two eyes which haue the seeing power S2v 

Nine things to sight required are S2v 



Like as a glasse is an inanimate eye S2v 

What we behold is censured by the eyes S2v 

Who euer lou'd, that lou'd not at first sight? S3 

I trow that countenance cannot lye S3 

Often the eye mistakes, the braine being troubled S3 

All amorous eyes obseruing forme# S3 

A greedy eye will haue a greedy hand S3 

A monstrous rabblement S3 

Ears office is the troubled aire to take S3v 

As streames which with their winding bankes do play S3v 

It is the slow'St yet the daintiest sence S3v 

These conduit pipes of knowledge the minde S3v 

The second bulwarke was the hearing sence S3v-S4 

Next, in the nosthrils she doth vse the Smell S4 

Likewise that same third sort that is the smell S4 

The bodies life with meates and aire is fed S4-S4v 

That fourth band which cruell battery bent S4v 

Lastly, the feeling power which is lifes roote S4v 

By touch the first pure qualities we learne S4v-S5 

But the fift troupe most horrible of hue S5 

First we do taste the fruite, then see our sin S5 

Shame followes sin, disgrace is daily giuen S5 

Like as diseases common cause of death S5 

Sinnes haruest neuer failes, but grace hath death S5v 

Couer thou fier neuer so close within S5v 
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It doubles sinne if finely sinne# S5v 

Man may securely sinne, but safely neuer S5v 

What wight on earth can voyd of fault be found? S5v 

Sinnes oft assaid, ere thought to be no sin S5v 

Shame leaues vs by degrees, not at first comming S5v 

What though our sinnes go braue and better clad? S5v 

The spot is foule, though by a Monarch made S5v 

Sinne euer must/ Be torturde with the rack# S5v-S6 

Cunning sinne being clad in vertuues shape 86 

Place for people, people place# S6 

To punish sinne is good, it is no nay S6 

The sinne to which a man by loue is driuen 86 

Her face was vgly, and her mouth distort 86 

Her nature is, all goodnesse to abuse S6-S6v 

All like the stings of Asps, that kill with smart S6v 

Foule canker of faire vertuous action S6v 

Happie is he that liues in such a fort S6v 

The vulgar tongues are armed euermore S6v 

It euer hath bene knowne S6v 

No plaister heales a deadly poysoned sore S6v 

Against bad tongues goodnesse cannot defend her S7 

Slaunder once set on foot though false# 87 

No wound with warlike hand of enemie S7 

A sprightly wit disdaines detraction 87 

Backbiting pens, and pens that sooth vpsinne 87 
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Amidst a darke thicke wood there is a caue S7-S7v 

By care lay heauie sleepe, the couzen of death S7v 

A drowsie head to earth by dull desire S7v 

Writing these later lines, wearie well-nie S7v 

Sweete solitarie life thou true repose S7v 

O Souldiers enuie neere ally to Kings S8 

None is so poore of sence and eine S8 

No elegancie can bewtifie S8 

He that spread the skies S8-S8v 

Like as the sunne aboue the light doth bring S8v 

The soule a substance and a body is S8v 

She is a spirit and an heauenly influence S8v 

To shew her powerful1 deitie T 

Like as the soule doth rule the earthlie masse T 

Euerie good motion that the soule awakes T-Tv 

As Phoebus throwes/ His beames abroade Tv 

Like as the moysture which the thirstie earth Tv-T2 

When the soule findes heere no true content T2 

Heauen waxeth old, and all the spheares aboue T2 

When as the soule is drowned once in vice T2 

As is the fable of the Lady faire T2-T2v 

Euen as the man loues least at home to bee T2v 

Tis a sacred cure/ To salue the soules dread wounds# T2v 

That learned Father which so firmely prooues T2v-T3 

Like as two bellowes blowne turne by turne T3-T3v 



In blacke all clad there fell before my face T3v 

Sorrow I am, in endlesse sorrowes pained T3v 

Sorrows first leader of the furious crowde T3v-T4 

Two inward vulturs, sorrow and disdaine T4 

Sorow misfortunes sonne, dispayres foule sire T4 

Sorrow breakes seasons and reposing howres T4 

Sorrow is still vnwilling to giue ouer T4 

Sorrow grows sencelesse when too much she beares T4 

Sad sorrow like a heauie ringing bell T4-T4v 

Sighes are the ease calamitie affoords T4v 

Fell sorrowes tooth neuer ranckles more T4v 

Sorrow close shrouded in the heart T4v 

Sorrow ne neede be hastened on T4v 

Snarling sorrow hath lesse powre to bite T4v 

He that his sorrow fought through wilfulnesse T4v 

Mirth doth search the bottom of annoy T4v 

True sorrow hath not euer a wet eye T4v-T5 

Sad sorrow euer ioyes to heare her worst T5 

False suspiction of another is T5 

Mistrust doth treason in the truest raise T5 

Riualles in loue will be suspitious quickly T5 

The Marchant traffiking abroad# T5 

These two parts belong T5 

Teares, vows, and prayers gaine the hardest hearts T5 

Teares worke no truce, but where the heart is tender T5 
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Teares harden lust, though marble weare with raine T5v 

Seld speaketh loue, but sighes his secret paines T5v 

Teares cannot soften flint, nor vowes conuert T5v 

A dolefull case desires a dolefull song T5v 

Temperance which golden squire T5v 

Who euer doth to Temperance applie T5v 

A harder lesson to learne continence T5v-T6 

O in what safetie Temperance doth rest T6 

Of all Gods works which do this world adorne T6 

Thoughts are the slaues of life, and life times# T6 

Thoughts are but dreames, till their effects be# T6 

Who so thinkes many things, brings few to# T6 

The feeble eyes of our aspring[sic] thoughts T6-T6v 

Vnfained thoughts do seldome dreame on euil T6v 

If all mens thoughts were written in their face T6v 

Beauties great enemie, and to all the rest T6v 

Mishapen Time, coapsmate of vgly might T6v 

Stealing Time the subiect to delay T6v 

Times golden thigh T7 

No mortal1 forme that vnder moone remaines T7 

Althose that liue and thinke themselues but slime T7 

Swift speedie Time, feathered with flying howres T7 

Time doth consume fame, honour, wit, & strength T7 

Time wanting bonds, still wanteth certaintie T7 

To Fames rich treasure Time vnlocks the doore T7 



Time is a bondslaue to eternitie T7 

All that doth liue is subiect to his law T7-T7v 

What wrong hath not continuance out-worne T7v 

Good time is blest, badde time wee hold accurst T7v 

Times glory is to calme contending kings T7v 

The Truth doth doth dwell within the holy tables T8 

Truth is no harauld, not no sosophist sure T8 

Tried truth/ Doth best beseeme# T8 

The truth hath certaine bounds, but falshood none T8 

The naked truth is a well-clothed lie T8-T8v 

Conspiracie gainst the person of a Prince T8v 

Treason is but trusted like the Foxe T8v 

No vertue merits prayse once toucht with blot of# T8v 

Who fayleth one is false, thou trusty to another T8v 

There is no treason woundeth halfe so deepe T8v 

Who that resisteth his dread soueraigne Lord T8v 

Was neuer rebell before the world and since T8v 

Reuolted subiects of themselues will quaile T8v 

Next to Tyrannie/ Comes warres# V 

In Greatest wants t' inflict the greatest woe V 

Hell haleth tyrants downe to death amaine V 

No tyrant commonly/ Liuing ill can kindly die V 

It is hell in hatefull vassalage V 

What one art thou thus in torne weede yclad Vv 

The path that leades to Vertues Court is narrow Vv 
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Vertue is fayrest in a poore art aye Vv 

Vertue abhorres too weare a borrowed face Vv 

The wisest scholler of the wight most wise Vv 

That growes apace, that vertue helps t'aspire Vv 

When vertue riseth, base affections fall Vv 

Like as the horse well mand abides the bit V-V2 

Vertue doth curb affection# V2 

Vertue it selfe turnes vice, being misapplyed V2 

Vertue in greatest daunger is most showne V2 

In vertue it is said# V2 

Honour indeede, and all things yeeld to death V2 

All things decay, yet vertue shall not die V2 

Whence is it that the flower of the field doth fade V2-V2v 

All that wee had, or mortal1 men can haue V2v 

Vertue is more amiable and more sweete V2v 

All the sorow in the world is lesse V2v 

Vertue makes honour, as the soule doth fence V2v 

Vertue of the auncient bloud and kin V2v 

Onely vertue noblenesse doth dignifie V2v 

The simple vertue may consist alone V2v 

What vertue gets, once got doth neuer waste V2v 

loy grauen in fence, like snow in water wasts V2v-V3 

Vertue obscurde yeeldes small and happie gaines V3 

What vertue breedes, iniquitie deuours V3 

Vertue dies not, her tomb we need not rayse V3 
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Vice rides a horseback, Vertue doth# V3 

What licour first the earthen pot doth take V3 

Although that vertue oft wants due reward V3 

Where vice is countenanc'd with Nobilitie V3-V3v 

With victorie reuenge doth euer cease V3v 

Hee liueth long that liues victorious V3v 

The victor can no honour iustly claime V3v 

That fisher is not fine V3v 

Vaine is the vaunt and victorie vniust V3v 

Losse is no shame, nor to bee lesse then foe V3v 

Most miserable creature vnder skie V4 

Good vowes are neuer broken with good deedes V4 

Wee know not how to vow, till loue vnblind vs V4 

Our vowes must bee perform'd to God and King V4 

A promise made for feare is voyde V4 

A man such promise must forsake V4 

Like to the Rose I count the virgin pure V4v 

Jewels being lost, are found againe, this never V4v 

Virginitie though praysed is like a bird# V4v 

Virginitie/ Is neither essence# V4v-V5 

I know not her that willingly# V5 

Use make things nothing huge, and huge things# V5 

Foule cankering rust the hidden treasure frets V5 

Lastly stood warre in glistering armes yclad V5-V5v 

The Poets old in their fond fables faind V5v 



Warre the mistresse of enormitie V5v-V6 

O warre begot in pride and luxurie V6 

O goodly vsage of those anticke times V6 

Warre rightly handled is most excellent V6 

Vnder warres brazen feete stoopes all the earth V6-V6v 

No warre is right, but that which needful in V6v 

The God of warre hath many men in store V6v 

Warre seemeth sweete to such as raunge it not V6v 

Men know not Warre, nor rightly how to deeme it V6v 

Wise men euer have preferred farre V6v 

Time obseruing providence and Warre V6v 

Sad be the sights and bitter fruits of Warre V6v 

Great reuenew/ The chiefest sinew# V6v 

Warres that publike good pretend V7 

Mars is Cupidoes friend V7 

From idle witte, there springs a braine-sicke will V7 

Will puts in practise what the wit deuiseth V7 

Will is the Prince, and wit the counsellor V7 

Will is as free as any Emperour V7-V7v 

Euen as the will should goodnesse truely know V7v 

It liues not in our power to loue or hate V7v 

A stronger hand restraines our wilfull powers V7v 

Headlesse will true iudgement doth ensnare V7v 

Selfe-will doth frowne, when honest zeale reproues V7v 

Whereas our actions measure no regard V7v 
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With a world of mischiefes and offence V7v 

Hee least should list that may doe what he will V7v 

Our God himselfe for wisedome most is prayed V7v 

Wisedome doth warne, whilst foe is in the gate V8 

Wisedome must iudge twixt men apt to amend V8 

In daunger wisedome doth aduise V8 

Wisedome and the sight of heauenly things V8 

Tis sayd a wise man all mishaps withstands V8 

Fore-fights doth still on all aduantage lie V8 

A Wiseman poore/ Is like a sacred Booke# V8 

Wise men let faults ore-passe, they cannot mend V8 

Who can themselues beware by others costs V8 

Whatsoever Starres seeme to importune V8v 

The witte the pupill of the soules cleere eye V8v 

Our witte is giuen Almightie God to know V8v 

Wit is the mindes cheefe iudge, which doth controle V8v 

Emulation the proud nurse of witte V8v 

Wit and learning are two Angelles wings V8v-X 

Wit is with boldnesse prompt, with terror-daunted X 

Some loose their wit with loue, some with ambition X 

Mans wit is monstrous, when the same X 

Mans witte doth build for time but to deuoure X 

The wit not hurt, because not vsed more X 

Wits ambition longeth to the best X 

Best loues are lost for wit, when men blame fortune X 
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Carelesse wit is wanton bewties page X 

The finest wittes are soonest snarde with loue X 

A setled braine is worth a world of witte Xv 

Wits want makes men desirous to seeme wise Xv 

Woe all in blacke within her hands did beare Xv 

Short time seems long in sorrowes sharp sustaining Xv 

Fellowship in woe, doth v/oe asswage Xv 

Tis double death to drowne in ken of shore Xv 

Distresse likes dumps, when time is kept with teares Xv 

For stronger woe we hardly long may wrest Xv 

The Painter/ Who thought his colours pale# X2 

Words/ Windie atturnies of our clyent woes X2 

Words are the tennants of an itching toy X2 

Allusion of words is no sure ground X2 

One word of woe another after traineth X2 

Few words shall fit the trespasse best X2 

Deepe sounds make better noyse then shallow fords X2 

Words are but winde, why cost they then so much X2 

Forth irreturnable flies the spoken word X2-X2v 

Smoothe words dissolue hard stones, faire words# X2v 

Through the world if it were sought X2v 

Words well plac't moue things were neuer thought X2v 

Euen as the vapour which the fire repelles X2v-X3 

Men do foulest when they finest speake X3 

They wash a Moore, they striue to drie the seas X3 
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Few words well coucht, doe most content the wise X3 

Rash words flow from an vnaduised mind X3 

Who once hath past the boundes of honestie X3 

Haue care to whom, of whom# X3 

If so the crow would feast him without prate X3 

A foole hee is that comes to preach and prate X3 

Words well disposed X3 

Women bee/ Framde with the same parts# X3v 

What art so deepe, what science is so hie X3v 

Among the many rare and special1 gifts X3v 

Those vertues that in women merit prayse X3v-X4 

Let woolves and beasts be cruel in their kind X4 

Not women, but our wilfulnesse# X4 

Men have Marble, women waxen minds X4 

Bee not, therefore too proude and full of scorne X4v 

Base bullion for the stampe sake wee allow X4v 

Their Vertues mount like billowes to the skies X4v 

Hate and disdaine is painted in theyr eyes X4v 

Women were made for this intent, to put vs vnto# X4v 

Extreamely mad the man I surely deeme X4v 

In vaine hee feares that which hee cannot shunne X4v-X5 

Such is the crueltie of women-kind X5 

Why? what be women?# X5 

Take away weakenesse, and take women too X5 

Women may fall, when there's no strength in men X5 
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They melt with words, as waxe against the sunne X5 

A woman/ Loues to be woed of a man thou# X5-X5v 

In womens mouthes no is no negatiue X5v 

Their yea, or no, when as they sweare# X5v 

A womans loue is riuer-like# X5v 

Varietie of men to court a woman is her pride X5v 

Women neuer/ Loue beautie in their sexe# X5v 

There cannot bee a greater clogge to man X5v 

What more spight can be a woman told X5v 

Bee shee base or hie X5v 

Women are most wonne, as when men merit least X5v-X6 

He water plowes, and soweth in the sand X6 

Women by kind are mutable euer X6 

Women haue tongues of craft, and hearts of guile X6 

One woman with another may do much X6 

Like vntund' golden strings all women are X5 

Discurteous women natures fairest ill X6 

With wome[n] is too vsual now# X6v 

Women are kind by kind, and coy for fashion X6v 

Fierce reuenging wrath X6v 

Boyling wrath, sterne, cruell, swift, & rash X6v-X7 

Full many mischiefes follow cruell wrath X7 

When men with wrath and sudden paines of ire X7 

What iron band, or what wharpe hard-mouth'd bitte X7 

Hastie wrath and heedlesse hazardie X7 



Poore fillie lambes the Lion neuer teares X7 

He is a mad man that doth seeke X7v 

Be not moody in thy wrath X7v 

Achilles when with counterfaited creft X7v 

If fortune helpe whome thou wouldst hurt X7v 

Rage, wanne and pale vpon a Tygre sat X7v 

The antique world in his first flowring youth X7v-X 

When arked Noah, and seuen with him# X8 

I take this world to bee but as a stage X8 

The world to the circumference of heauen X8 

The first world blessed was with heauenly fauours X8 

O vaine worlds glorie, and vncertaine state X8 

Ah wretched world the den of wretchednesse X8v 

O worlds inconstancie X8v 

Must not the world wend in his common course X8v 

This golden age to yron doth decline X8v 

The first and riper world of men and skill X8v 

Take moysture from the sea, take colour fro[m] his# 

This is the rest the vaine world lendes Y 

All that in this world is great or gay Y 

All men are willing with the world to hault Y 

A die, a drab, and filthie broking Knaues Y 

Nothing doth the world so full of mischiefe fill Y 

Not by that which is the world now deemeth Y 

There neuer shall bee any age so cleere Y 



The world must end, for men are so accurst Y 

Youth is a bubble blowen vp with a breath Y-Yv 

If crooked age accounteth youth his spring Yv 

For noble youth there is no thing so meete Yv 

The youth of Princes haue no boundes for sinne Yv 

Most true it is, as vessels of# Yv 

Like as the vessell euer beares a taste Yv 

The tunne retaineth long the taste and sent Y2 

What by vaine example youth conceiues Y2 

Age is deformed, youth vnkind Y2 

The youth are foolish hardy, or# Y2 

Forward sinne in raines of foolish rage Y2 

Youth doth deserue by might Y2 

Youth may loue, and yongmen may admire Y2 

In grained habits died with often dips Y2 

The plow-man first his land daoth dresse and turne 

Where otherwise no seede but weed should grow Y2v 

Reform the eue[n] to day, unapt to day# Y2v 

Looke what wee haue when youth is most in prime Y2v 

Night was farre spent, and now in Ocean deepe Y2v 

By this th'eternall lamps wherewith high loue Y2v 

The gentle humorous night Y2v 

The silent night that long had soiourned Y2v-Y3 

By this the Northerne Wagoner had set Y3 

What time the natiue Bel-man of the night Y3 



The cheerefull cocke, the sad nights trumpeter Y3 

Now ere the purple dawning yet did spring Y3v 

At last fayre Hesperus in highest skie YSv 

The night growen old, her blacke head waxen gray Y3v 

It was the time when gainst the breaking day Y3v 

By this Apolloes golden harpe begann Y3v 

Lycaons sonne,/ The hardy plough-swaine# Y3v-Y4 

Nights candles are burnt out, and iocond day Y4 

Loe now the gentle Larke wearie of rest Y4 

The ioyous day gan earlie to appeare Y4 

Now when the rosie-fingred morning fayre Y4 

Now sullen night with slow sad pace descended Y4 

Soone as the morrow faire with purple beames Y4v 

The dewie Rose at morne had with her hayres Y4v 

The gaudie morne out of her golden sleepe Y4v 

The gray-eyde morne smiles on the frowning night Y4v 

Now had the morne espide her louers steedes Y4v 

As soon as morning her shining haires# Y4v 

Faire Aurora betimes by the daies break# Y4v 

Now was the time when as Aurora faire Y5 

The sable night dislodgd and now beganne Y5 

The rosie fringed morne with gladsome ray Y5 

The night beginnes bee angrie when shee sees Y5 

Aurora bright her cristall gates vnbarr'd Y5 

The dewie tressie morning newly wake Y5v 



The purple morning left her crimsin bed Y5v 

As last the golden Orientall gate Y5v 

The fierie sunne was mounted vp on hight Y5v 

The golden sunne rose from the siluer waue Y5v 

The snoring snout of restlesse Phlegon blew Y5v 

Hyperion throwing forth his beames full oft Y6 

When as the sunne towred in heauens head Y6 

Golden Phoebus now that mounted hie Y6 

In highest way of heauen the sunne did ryde Y6 

Now gan the golden Phoebus for to steepe Y6-Y6v 

Loe the great Automedon of day Y6v 

By this the welked Phoebus gan auaile Y6v 

Such loue as Phoebus from the coloured skie Y6v 

When as the Sun hales towards the westerne slade Y6 

And now the Sunne was past his middleway Y6v 

By this the sunne had spred his golden locks Y6v-Y7 

The blushing sunne plucks in his smiling beames Y7 

Now the sunne is mounted vp on hie Y7 

Now the golden Hesperus Y7 

By this the night from forth the darksome bower Y7 

About the time when Vesper in the West Y7-Y7v 

Now the worlds comforter with wearie gate Y7v 

Now the worlds comforter with wearie gate Y7v 

Now gan the hunni'd vapour shed the ground Y7v 

The silent shadowes with their mother vaile Y7v 



Cynthia companion of the night Y7v 

Thus whiles dumb sights their yeelding hearts# Y8 

From deepe of regions vnderneath Y8 

Inuested in her stately vale the night Y8 

Now blacke-browde night plast in her chaire of iet Y8 

Now was the heauenly vault depriude of light Y8-Y8v 

It was the time, when rest soft sliding downe Y8v 

The sunne alreadie sanke Y8v 

Now the sable shade Y8v 

Now from the fresh, the soft, and tender bed Z 

Now when Aldeboran was mounted hie Z 

Midnight was come, when euerie vitall thing Z-Zv 

The midnights waking starre Zv 

With falling mists the darkesome night extended Zv 

Now spread the night her spangled canopie Zv 

When low the night with mistie mantle spread Z2 

Such time as from her mothers tender lap Z2-Z2v 

In chariot framed of celestiall mould Z2v-Z3 

Her hand-maides in Amazon-like attire Z3v 

The next, fayre smiling with a pleasing cheeke Z3v 

The third a quick-eyde dame of piercing sight Z3v 

Next these, whose outward lookes I knew aright Z4 

Two greater kings were neuer seene before Z4-Z4v 

Best charge, and brauest retrait in Cupids sight Z4v 

People, lesse setled then the sliding sand Z4v-Z5 
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A sturdie villaine stirring strife and bold Z5 

Loe a knight vnto his socour went Z5-Z5v 

Dearth the louely forme of death Z5v 

Cruell thirst came out of Cyren land Z6 

Her eyes were sunk into her head Z6 

Sometime they proffer, then they pause a while Z6-Z6v 

Faire Albion glorie of the North Z6v 

This royall throne of Kings, this sceptred yle Z6v 

The fairest flower that glories Affrica Z7 

Hierusalem is seated on two hilles Z7-Z7v 

Heauens Cristall windowes with one hand God opes Z7v 

About his necke a carknet rich hee ware Z7v-Z8 

For Adam God chose out an happie seate Z8 

O heauens fresh flames quoth hee Z8 

His head growes giddie, and his foote indents ZBv 

A sillie man in simple weede forworne ZBv 

Seuen of them came together in a knot Z8v-2A 

With filled sayles, in little while 2A 

Noah lookes vp, and in the ayre he viewes 2A-2Av 

Soone after he a christall streame espying 2Av-2A2 

The first with cloths tuckt vp as Nimphs# 2A2 

Now great Phoebe in her tryumph came 2A2 

The siluer Moone, dread soueraigne of the deepe 2A2 

With a brase of siluer hindes 2A2-2A2v 

Natures bright eye-sight, and the nights faire# 2A2v 
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Mounting in the East 2A2v 

This goddesse had with art (more the[n] our# 2A2v 

Amongst this gamesome crue is seene 2A3 

Him the greatest of the Gods we deeme 2A3-2A3v 

Now in ire,/ Shee mounts her chariot# .2A3v 

As then no winde at all there blew 2A4 

The King of windes calls home his posts againe 2A4 

On Neptune war was made by Aeolus and his traine 2A4 

Within a little season 2A4-2A5 

An hoast of blacke and sable clouds 2A5-2A5V 

Now Nerrus foames, and now the wrathfull waue 2A5v 

The Easterne winds driues on the roring traine 2A5v-2A6 

Strike saile the Maister cries, strike saile amaine 2A6 

The day with cloud was suddaine ouer-cast 2A6 

The ayre doth on the suddaine grow obscure 2A6-2A6v 

The heauens on euery side inclosed be 2A6v 

The soote seasons that blood, & bloome foorth# 2A6v-2A7 

The Winters wrath begins to quell 2A7 

Flora now calleth for each flower 2A7 

The earth late choakt with showres 2A7 

The tenth of March when Aries receau'd 2A7 

In flowry season of the yeare 2A7v 

The ayre was calme, the day was cleare 2A7v 

The Winter with his grisly stormes# 2A7v 

Now each creature ioyes the other 2A7v-2A8 
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The wrathfull Winter proching on a pace 2A8 

When ye count ye free from feare 2A8v 

Now sad Winter welked hath the day 2A8v 

The wearied nights approached on a pace 2A8v 

Now the sunne hath reared vp 2A8v-2B 

That time of yeere when the inamoured sunne 2B 

It was the month in which the righteous mayde 2B 

Now was the month that old Sextilis name 2B 

What time sleepes Nurse the silent night begun 2Bv 

Morpheus the liuelie sonne of deadly sleepe 2Bv 

Hee making speedy way through persed ayre 2Bv 

Whose double gates he findeth locked fast 2Bv-2B2 

First came great Neptune with his three-forkt mace 2B2 

Proteus is shepheard of the Seas of yore 2B2 

Thetis the Mother of the pleasant springs 2B2-2B2v 

The golden ofspring of Latona pure 2B2v 

Dayes King, God of vndaunted verse 2B2v 

O Neptune, neuer like thy selfe in shew 2B2v 

Sacred Apollo, God of Archerie 2B2v-2B3 

0 thou worlds Queene, o towne that didst extend 2B3 

When Phoebus rose he left his golden weede 2B3-2B3v 

When wells grew dry, the Commons ran in rage 2B3v-2B4 

They no lesse prouided are within 2B4-2B4v 

Their hoast with arrowes, pykes, and standards# 2B4v 

Then grew the fight on both sides firme and stable 2B4v-



2B5 

Disquiet thoughts the minutes of he watch 2B5 

Obscure and darke is all the gloomy aire 2B5-2B5v 

At this sad suimnons, wofull man resembles 2B5v 

At such times when Lawyers walk the streetes 2B6 

All sodainly a light of twenty hewes 2B6-2B6v 

Who with a mayden voyce, and mincing pace 2B6v 

Who beare vpon their French-sick-backs about 2B6v-2B7 

Who by false bargaines and vnlawfull measures 2B7 

A trump more shrill then Tritons on the Sea 2B7 

Doubt had a double face 2B7 

Vulcan begot me, Minerva me taught 2B7v 

He hath his other weapons strange among 2B7v 

Round hoof'd, short ioynted, fetlocks shag# 2B7v-2B8 

Among a hundred braue, light, lusty horses 2B8 

His sad dull eyes deepe sunke in hollow pits 2B8-2B8v 

This said, as soone confusedly did bound 2B8v-2C 

Daughter of Time, sincere Posteritie 2C 

What tongue can her perfections tell 2C-2C3v 

Her face so faire, as flesh it seemed not 2C3v-2C5 

Her yellow locks exceede the beaten gold 2C5 

Like to the cleere in highest spheare 2C5v-2C6 

She lay and seemd a flood of Diamant 2C6-2C6v 

Her Lilly hand her rosie cheekes lie vnder 2C6v-2C7 

Starres fall to fetch fresh light from her rich eyes 2C7 
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Fayrer then IsaacJcs louer at the well 2C7 

Her lookes were like beames of the morning sunne 2C7 

Her locks are pleighted like the fleece of# 2C7-2C8 

Like to Diana in her sommer weede 2C8 

Their soft young cheeke-balls to the eye 2C8-2C8v 

Her eyes like Gemini attend on love 2C8v-2Dv 

Yet neuer eye to Cupids seruice vowde 2Dv-2D2 

Shee was a woman in her freshest age 2D2 

A shape whose like in waxe was hard to frame 2D2-2D2v 

Apollo when my mistris first was borne 2D2v-2D3v 

Her curious locks of gold like Tagus sands 2D3v 

Queene Vertues caue which some call Stellas face 2D3v 

Two sunnes at once from one faire heauen there shind 2D4 

0 shee doth teach the torches to burne bright 2D4 

To make the wondrous power of heauen appeare 2D4 

Vpon a bed of Roses she was layd 2D4-2D4v 

Her luory necke, her Alablaster breast 2D4v 

Her sparkling eyes/ Doe lighten forth# 2D4v 

My mistres is a paragon# 2D4v-2D5 

Then cast she off her roabe and stoode vpright 2D5 

Herewith she rose, like the Autumnal1 starre 2D5 

Sweete mouth that sendst a muskie-rosied breath 2D5-2D5V 

Such colour had her face as when the sunne 2D5v 

Olympias beauty was so rare 2D5v-2D6 

Faire is my loue for Aprill in her face 2D6-2D6v 
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Her hayre not trust, but scattered on her brow 2D6v-2D7 

Whilst thus she meant vnseene, away to slide 2D7 

Her wauering hayre disparpling flew apart 2D7-2D7v 

Her words were like a streame of honny fleeting 2D7v-2D8 

Her breast two hills ore-spread with purest snow 2D8 

Fayrer then was the Nymph of Mercurie 2D8 

Her Angels face/ As the great eye of heauen# 2D8-2D8v 

O Daphne is more fayre/ Then Angels# 2D8v 

Her stature comly tall, her gate well graced# 2D8v 

See where she issues in her beauties pompe 2E 

Her hayre was loose, & bout her shoulders hung 2E 

In Paradise of late a Dame begun 2E-2Ev 

Astronomers the heauens doe deuide 2E2 

What length of verse braue Mopsus good to show? 2E2 

O words which fall like Sommer dew on me 2E2-2E2v 

As that fayre starre the messenger of morne 2E2v 

As when faire Cinthia in a darksome night 2E2v 

Looke how the crowne which Ariadne wore 2E3 

Euen as a stage set forth with pompe and pride 2E3 

As when fayre Ver dight in her flowrie raile 2E3 

Looke how a Comet at the first appearing 2E3-2E3v 

Euen as when gaudie Nimphs pursue the chace 2E3v 

Like as an horse when he is barded haile 2E3v 

Like as a Taper burning in the darke 2E3v 

Now as when heauen is mufled with the vapours 2E3v-2E4 
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Euen as an emptie Eagle sharpe by fast 2E4 

Looke how close the luy doth embrace 2E4 

Like as the wanton luie with his twine 2E4 

Euen as faire Castor when a calme begins 2E4v 

As when loue at once from East to West 2E4v 

Like as a well-tunde Lute that's tucht with skill 2E4v 

Adowne his cheekes the teares so flowes 2E4v 

As through an arch the violent roring tide 2E4v-2E5 

The storme so rumbled in her breast 2E5 

As in September when our yeere resignes 2E5 

As when the fatall bird of augurie 2E5 

All like as Hecuba fell raging mad 2E5v 

The raging pang remained still within 2E5v 

As one that saw in Aprill or in May 2E5v 

As gorgious Phoebus in his first vprise 2E5v 

Like as when Phoebus darting forth his rayes 2E6 

Like to a vessell with a narrow vent 2E6 

As the high Elme (when his deare Vine hath twind 2E6 

As when a foggy mist hath ouer-cast 2E6-2E6v 

As a stroke giuen on the righter eye 2E6v 

As when a wearie trauailer that straies 2E6v 

As cunning singers ere they straine on hie 2E6v 

As guileful1 Goldsmith that by secret skill 2E7 

As when two sunnes appeare in th'azure skie 2E7 

As men tormented with a burning feauer 2E7 
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The man that dwells farre North hath sildome harme 2E7v 

The Harpie byrds that did in such despight 2E7v 

All as the greedy fisher layes his hookes 2E7v 

As when mightie Macedon had wonne 2E7v 

Looke as the faire and fiery-poynted sunne 2E8 

Like as in furie of a dreadfull fight 2E8 

Like as a Hinde forth singled from the heard 2E8 

He shakes aloft his Romaine blade 2E8 

As the poore frighted Deere that stands at gaze 2E8-2E8v 

Like as the Snayle, whose homes being once hit 2E8v 

As in the night each little fierie sparke 2E8v 

So great a terror in theyr minde was bred 2E8v 

Like as in time of Spring the water's warme 2E8v-2F 

Looke how a purple flower doth fade and die 2F 

As the swift Vre by Volgaes rolling flood 2F 

Like as a Lyon whose imperial1 power 2Fv 

As when old father Nilus gins to swell 2Fv 

As sauage Bull whom two fierce mastiues bait 2Fv-2F2 

Looke what a noyse an heard of sauage swine 2F2 

As when within the soft and spungie soyle 2F2 

As when a Comet farre and wide descride 2F2 

Like as a Bull when prickt with iealousie 2F2-2F2V 

Like as a Goshauke that in foote doth beare 2F2v 

As Lyons meete, or Bulls in pastures greene 2F2v 

Like as with equall rage, and equall might 2F2v 



with equall rage as when the Southerne-winde 2F2v-2F3 

Such was theyr furie as when Boreas tears 2F3 

As when two Tygers prickt with hungers rage 2F3 

From out his fearefull eyes two fierie beames 2F3 

As when a Dolphin and a Sele are met 2F3v 

As when the fierie mounted steedes which drew 2F3v 

Like as the cursed sonne of Theseus 2F3v 

Like raging luno, when with knife in hand 2F4 

As the heate hidden in a watry clowde 2F4 

Shee pitious nurse applyde her painfull thought 2F4 

As the bright sunne what time his fierie teame 2F4-2F4v 

As when the Southerne winde with luke-warme blast 2F4v 

Like as the winde stopt by some wood or hill 2F4v 

As when two Rammes stird with ambitious pride 2F4v-2F5 

Aboue the waues as Neptune lift his eyes 2F5 

When the ayre is calme and still, as dead and deafe 2F5 

As a tall shippe tossed in troubled seas 2F5 

As when a shyp that flies farre vnder sayle 2F5v 

Looke as great Cinthia in her siluer Carre 2F5v 

Like trident-maced Neptune in his pride 2F5v-2F6 

As stately Thames inricht with many a flood 2F6 

Then thou on thine imperiall Chariot set 2F6 

Euen like to Rheine which in his birth opprest 2F6-2F6v 

Like as an exhalation hote and dry 2F6v 

Like as a clowde foule, darke and vgly black 2F6v 
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Then downe he tumbled like an aged tree 2F7 

Or as a Castle reared high and round 2F7 

As when two billowes in the Irish sounds 2F7 

Like as through Tagus faire transparent streames 2F7-2F7v 

Like as the sunne at one selfe time is felt 2F7v 

This ill presage aduisedly she marketh 2F7v 

Like as the tiller of the fruitfull ground 2F7v 

Euen as a Wolfe by pinching famine led 2F7v-2F8 

Like to a man who walking in the grasse 2F8 

Looke how the God of wisedome marbled stands 2F8 

All as the hungry winter-starued earth 2F8-2F8v 

Like as a fire the which in hollow caue 2F8v 

As he that striues to stop a sudden flood 2F8v 

Like as a Saphire hanging downe the breast 2F8v-2G 

Thou seest no wheat Helleborus can bring 2G 

As done the pots that long retaines the taste 2G 

Loues fiery dart/ Could nere vnfreeze the frost# 2G 

The more he dranke, the more he did desire 2Gv 

The staues like yce in shiuers small did flie 2Gv 

Like as the perfect Pylot feares to runne 2Gv 

Looke how the peacocke ruffes his flanting taile 2Gv 

Looke how a bright starre shooteth from the skie 2G2 

When as the Sun forsakes his christall spheare 2G2 

Looke how the day hater Mineruaes bird 2G2 

And forth hee's brought vnto the accomplishment 2G2v 
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Remaine vpright, yet some will quarrel1 pike 2G2v 

Like as whilome that strong Tyranthian swaine 2G2v 

Like as in sommers day when raging heate 2G2v-2G3 

As when a troupe of haruest thrifty swaines 2G3 

On Appenine like as a sturdy tree 2G3 

Like as the sacred oxe that carelesse stands 2G3-2G3v 

Like as a shippe whom cruel1 tempest driues 2G3v 

Like an autumall starre which ruddy doth foreshewe 2G3v 

Like as two mastiffe dogs with hungry iawes 2G3v 

Like as an exhalation hot and drie 2G3v-2G4 

Like as ye see the wallowing sea to striue 2G4 

Like as a puttock hauing spied in sight 2G4 

Euen as an Eagle that espies from hie 2G4-2G4v 

Like as a mountaine or a cape of land 2G4v 

So thicke flew flouds and darts that no man sees 2G4v 

As when a windy tempest bloweth hie 2G4v 

As Eagle fresh out of the Ocean waue 2G5 

As gentle shepheard in sweete euen-tide 2G5 

They him espying, both with greedie force 2G5 

As great a noise as when in Cymbrian plaine 2G5-2G5v 

As when the shapelesse huge Leuiathan 2G5v 

Much like as when the beaten marriner 2G5v 

Looke how a troupe of winter prisoned dames 2G5v-2G6 

Like as a ship with dreadfull storme long tost 2G6 

As when to purge excessiue moist descending 2G6 
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As when a skilfull marriner doth read 2G6 

As Pilot well expert in perillous waue 2G6-2G6v 

Like as ye see sometimes the honey bees 2G6v 

As do those Emmets that in sonuner tide 2G6v-2G7 

While the Armorers with armour hard and great 2G7 

Like to a riuer that is stopt his course 2G7 

As when the mast of some well timbred hulke 2G7v 

Lying still a while both did forget 2G7v 

All as the painefull ploughman plies his toile 2G7v-2G8 

Like to a Lion that escapes his bownds 2G8 

Like as the hauke which soareth in the skie 2G8 

Like as the ship that through the Ocean wide 2G8v 

As she was looking in a glasse 2G8v 

Like when some mastiffe whelpe disposd to play 2G8v-2H 

As when the daughter of Thaumantes faire 2H 

Like as a tender Rose in open plaine 2H 

Like as the wind and tide when they do meet 2H-2Hv 

A stately Pallace built of squared bricke 2Hv 

The souveraigne Castels of the rocky yle 2Hv 

Such a Castle that in stately showe 2Hv-2H2v 

She then led vp to the castle wall 2H2v 

Vp to a stately Turret she them led 2H2v-2H3 

Faire roome the presence of sweet Beauties pride 2H3 

Loe Colin here the place whose pleasant sight 2H3 

In little time these Ladies found 2H3-2H3v 
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On the other side a pleasant groue 2H3v 

Vpon this mount there stood a stately groue 2H3v-2H4 

So faire a church as this had Venus none 2H4 

Not that Colossus reared vp in Rhodes 2H4-2H4v 

Art striuing to compare/ With nature# 2H4v 

The Tower of Beautie whence alone did flowe 2H4v 

He leads him to the highest mount 2H4v-2H5 

Right in the middest of the paradize 2H5-2H5V 

It was an hill plac't in an open plaine 2H5v-2H6 

It was a chosen plot of fertile land 2H6 

A sandy Groaue not farre away they spide 2H6-2H7 

When many a weary step/ Had brought vs# 2H7v 

The fertile Nile which creatures new doth foame 2H7v 

Great Ganges and immortall Euphrates 2H7v 

The Cydnus streame (who for his siluer flood 2H8 

Beside their trickled softly downe 2H8 

Faire Danubie is praisd for being wide 2H8 

Great Nylus land where raine doth neuer fall 2H8 

Anon he stalketh with an easie stride 2H8-2H8V 

I walkt along a streame for purenesse rare 2H8v-2I 

In that meade proud making grasse 21 

The well of life, to life can dead restore 21 

Rich Oranochie though but knowne of late 21 

With the murmuring cadence of the waue 2I-2Iv 

Laid at ease a cubit from the ground 2Iv 
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The fayling Pine, the Cedar proud and tall 2IV-2I2 

Downe came the sacred Palmes, the Ashes wilde 212 

Behold fond Boy this Rozen weeping Pine 212 

Alcides speckled Poplar tree 2I2-2I2v 

The Spartane Mirtle whence sweet gums do flow 2I2v 

Mirtle's due to Venus, greene Lawrell due to Apollo 2I2v 

Dead-sleeping Poppy and black Hellebore 2I2v-2I3 

The wholesome Sage, and Lauender still gray 213 

A soft enflowred banke imbrac'd the fount 213-213v 

The Marigold Phoebus beloued friend 2I3v 

The spotted Panther, and the tusked Boare 2I3v 

There might you see the burly Beare 2I3v 

The fertile Nile, which creatures new doth frame 2I3v 

Great Ganges, and immortal Euphrates 2I3v-2I4 

Spring-headed Hydraes, and sea-shouldring Whales 214 

Is the braue Normans courage now forgot? 214 

The skie-bred Eagle royall bird 2I4-2I4v 

The ill fac'te Owle deaths dreadfull messenger 2I4v 

The red-shankt Oreads toucht with no remorse 2I4v 

Grimme Melanpus with the Ethiops feete 2I4v 

Repentance sad,/ Praier sweete# 215 

In one confort there fate/ Cruell reuenge# 215 

Fresh Hyacinthus Phoebus paramoure 215 

The wooddy Nymphs faire Hamadryades 215 

The Fawnes and Satires from the tufted brakes 215 
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Fresh shadowes sit to shrowd from sunny ray 215-215v 

Behind Cupid were reproach, repentance, shame 2I5v 

Stearne strife and anger stout 2I5v 

His angry steed did chide his frowning bitte 2I5v 

Rich Oranochye, though but knowne of late 216 

The sable Henbane, Morrell making mad 216 

Through crooked woods he wandreth 216 

There springs the shrub tree foote aboue the grasse 2I6-2I6v 

The pedant minister, and seruing clarke 2I6v 

The shady Groaues of noble palme-tree spraies 2I6v-2I7 

Swift Guylon, Phyton and rich Tigris tide 217 

Sweet numbred Homer 217 

Heartstealing Homer, marrow of the Muses 217 

Hector tongu'd Sydney, Englands Mars and Muse 217 

O heauens fresh fannes quoth hee 2I7-2I7v 

The Aeolian crowde 2I7v 

O sacred Oliue, firstling of the fruites 2I7v 

The proud horse, the rough-skind Elephant 2I7v 

Let the pearly morne/ The radiant Moone# 2I7v 

There natures story, till th'heauen shaker dread 2I7v 

He summond vp/ With thundring call# 2I7v 

The sunne the seasons stinter 2I7v 

Ah that language sweete/ Sure bond of Cities# 2X8 

Then all spake the speech/ Of God himselfe# 218 

Scaliger our ages wonder 218 



wing-footed Hermes, purseuant of lone 2I8v 

All haile thou sempiternall spring 2I8v 

The Graces daughters of delight 2I8v 

They are the daughters of skie-ruling loue 2I8v-2K 

Therfore they alwaies smoothly seemd to smile 2K 

Such men are like our curtains at their best 2K 

Renowmed Picus of Mirandula 2K-2Kv 

The noble Tichobraghe for whose deare sake 2Kv 

The multitude to loue a sute imparts 2Kv-2K2 

Some built the breaches of their broken towne 2K2-2K2v 

The hidden loue that now adayes doth hold 2K2v 

Holy Nectar that in heauenly bowers 2K2v 

O who shall show the countenance and gestures 2K3 

Day hath his golden Sun, her Moone the night 2K3 

The Wolfe the trembling sheepe pursues 2K3 

So at the sound of Wolfe-droms ratling thunder 2K3v 

There the tree from of whose trembling top 2K3v 

The Partrich new hatched beares 2K3v 

We see the new falne silly Lambe 2K3v 

Alecto, sad Megera, and Thessphon 2K3v-2K4 

Nepenthe is a drinke of soueraigne grace 2K4 

Nepenthe enemie to sadnesse 2K4 

Th'aires daughter Eccho haunting woods among 2K4 

The Marigold so likes the louely Sunne 2K4-2K4v 

No bird but loues can looke against the sunne 2K4v 



Enuies bird must say when all is donne 2K4v 

Beast, Snake, Bore, Stag, Birds, Belt, Plankes# 2K4v 

Great Nylus land, where raine doth neuer fall 2K4v 

There quakes the plant, which in Pudesetan 2K4v 

Rude Acheron, a loathsome lake to hell 2K4v-2K5 

Echidna is a monster direfull dread 2K5 

Andronica that wisely sees before 2K5 

The Cedar-building Eagle beares the winde 2K5 

The bird of fame/ That still renewes it selfe 2K5v 

Of all chast birds the Phaenix doth excell 2K5v 

Who holdeth league with Neptune and the winde? 2K5v 

The Phaenix gazeth on the sunnes bright beames 2K5v 

He that the number of the leaues could cast 2K5v 

Like Coruine who forgate/ His Proper name# 2K6 

The firmament shall retrograde his course 2K6 

Flie from thy channell, Thcunes forsake thy streames 2K6 

That girdle gaue the vertue of chast loue 2K6-2K6v 

The noble Lyon neuer slaies the least 2K6v 

Saturn taught men untaught before# 2K6v 

A wise man liuing like a drone# 2K6v 

The Inginers haue the Trepan drest 2K7 

The happie Arabs those that builds 2K7 

At Babell first confused toongs# 2K7 

Idolatry did growe/ From Ninus first# 2K7 

Lord Dane the same was called then# 2K7 
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The Turtle that is true and chaste in loue 2K7-2K7v 

least not with fooles, suffer Saints# 2K7v 

The Romane widow dide when she beheld 2K7v 

Faire Danubie is praisde for being wide 2K7v 

Fames windy trump blew up this haughty mind 2K8 
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[device] | MIRRHA { THE \ Mother of A-|donis; \ OR, \ Lustes 

Prodegies. | By William Barksted. | Horrace. \ Nansicetur 

enim pretium, nomenque | Poetae. \ Whereunto are added 

certaine Eglogs. \ By L.M. | [ ] | LONDON | Printed by E. 

A[llde] for lohn Bache, and are to | be sold at his shop in 

the Popes-head Palace, | nere the Royall Exchange. 1607. 

Collation: 8o. [A8] B-E8. Title, verso blank; commendatory 

verses, 6 pp.; text, 57 pp.; 1 p. blank; title, verso blank; 

text, 11 pp. 

RT] [ornament] [ ] Mirrha. [ ] 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: L.M. = Lewis Machin. Printer's name from STC. 

"Three Eglogs" by Lewis Machin has separate title page; 

register is continuous. Folger copy is bound with STC 7313, 

The Buckler of Faith by P. Du Moulin. 

STC 1429. 

UMI 575:10. 

FIRST LINES: 

Praise where so er't be found, if it be due A2 

Thamis nere heard a Song equall to this A2v-A3 

Not for our friendship, or for hope of gaine A3v 

Poet, nor art thou without due desert A4-A4v 

I sing the ruine of a beautious Maide A5-E 

In Summer time, before the Sunne did rise E3-E5 
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Apollo wearie, let his courses breath E5-E6 

Grim night being past, the morning star appeard E6-E8 
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[device] | GREENES | Funeralls. ] By R B. Gent. \ [device] | 

Printed at London by lohn Danter, and are | to be sold at 

his House in Hosier-lane nere ] Holbourne-Conduit. \ 1594. 

Collation: 4o. A-C4. Page with ornamental border, verso 

blank; title, verso blank; preface, signed lohn Danter, 

verso blank; text, 17 pp. 

Copies examined: UMI (O) 

Notes: Most of the poems are unsigned. Attributed to 

Richard Barnfield and Nicholas Breton in ESTC. Includes 2 

sonnets by R.S. 

STC 1487 

UMI 172:07 

FIRST LINES: 

Why should my Pen presume to write his praise 1487 A4 

Fortune, hates not, them that hate her 148 7 A4v 

Yee dainty Damsels of Dianes Traine 1487 B-Bv 

Come from the Muses well Minerua 1487 B2 

Amend thy stile who can: who can cunend thy stile? 1487 B2v-

B3 

Of Tel-tales tell my muse 1487 B3v 

Though perchance it seeme to some but a toy and a trifle 

1487 34 

Muse giue place to my mone, and mone giue place to my musing 

1487 B4v 
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Greene, is the pleasing Obiect of an eie 1487 C-Cv 

Camilla for the first and second part 1487 C2 

When my loathed life, had lost the light of Olimpus 1487 

C2v 

Father of Heauen, for thy mercies meekenes 1487 C3 

Trinity blessed, Deitie coequall 1487 C3v 

Lord, my dryrie foes, why doe they multiply? 1487 C4 
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4 .  

POEMS: I BY j FRANCIS BEAUMONT, [ Gent. \Viz. i [bracket] | 

The Hermaphrodite. | The Remedie of Love. | Elegies. | 

Sonnets, with other Poems. | [ ] ] LONDON, \ Printed by 

Richard Hodgkinson for VI. W[ethred] | and Laurence 

Blaikelocke and are \ to be sold at the signe of the [ 

Sugar-loafe next Temple [ Bar in Fleet-street. j 1640. 

Collation: 4o. A-K4. Title, verso blank; dedicatory poems, 6 

pp.; text, 36 pp.; 1 page blank. 

RT] The Hermaphrodite., Bv-E3v; 

The Remedie of Love., Fv-H. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Includes a reprint of "Salmacis and Hermaphroditus", 

a Translation from Ovid's "Metamorphoses" which may not be 

by Beaumont. Other poems here, such as "An Elegie upon 

Master Francis Beaumont," are definitely not by 

Beaumont(ESTC). Wethred's name from STC. K2v missigned K3. 

STC 1665. 

UMI 1090:4. 

FIRST LINES: 

Were these but worthlesse Poems or light rimes A2-A2v 

It is a statute in deep wisdoms lore A3 

Like to the weak estate of a poore friend A3v 

Either the goddesse frames her troopes of loves A3v 

The matchlesse lust of a faire poesie A4 
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I sing the fortune of a lucklesse paire A4v 

My wanton lines do sing of Amorous love B-E3v 

When Cupid read this Title, straight he said F-Hv 

Sleepe not too much, nor longer than asleepe H2 

As unthrifts groan in straw for their pawn'd beds H2v-H3v 

Can my poore lines no better office have H4 

Sleepe old man, let silence charme thee H4v 

Fondly, too curious Nature, to adorne I-Iv 

Catch me a Starre, that's falling from the Sky Iv 

Cold vertue guard me, or I shall endure I2-I2v 

Flattering hope, away, and leave me I2v-I3 

May I finde a woman faire 13 

Never more will I protest I3v 

Why should man be only ty'd 14 

Like to the falling of a Starre I4v 

He that had Youth, and Friends, and so much Wit I4v 

Beaumont lies here, and where shall now wee have K-K2 

Here she lies, whose spotlesse name [K2v] 

Like a Ring, without a Finger K3-K4 
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5  .  

Bel-vedere \ OR | THE GARDEN OF 1 THE MVSES. | [2 lines of 

Latin verse] | [device] | Imprinted at London by F[elix]. 

/C[ingston]. for Hugh Astley, dwelling at ] Saint Magnus 

corner. 1600. 

Collation: 8o. A8, 2 leaves, B-R8. Title, verso blank; 

preface, 7 pp.; wood-cut, 1 p.; preliminary verse, 7 pp.; 1 

page blank; text, 236 pp.; index, 19 pp.; 1 page blank. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: One in a series sponsored by John Bodenham, to whom 

the editorship is usually attributed. Prefatory sonnet to 

Bodenham signed: A.M., i.e. Anthony Munday? to whom the 

editorship is sometimes attributed (ESTC). Printer's name 

from STC. Leaf A2 is cancelled. Copy filmed is HN 32117. 

Only copies containing "To the reader" should be matched to 

this. Contains over 4,000 1- and 2-line excerpts from poems. 

First lines not attempted here due to excessive length. 

STC 3189 

UMI 176:06. 

Case 21. 

Other editions: 

STC 3189.5. Anr. issue. 1600. UMI 1724:17. 

STC 3190. Anr. ed. 1610. UMI 1127:12. 
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ENGLANDs \ HELICON, j Casta placent superis, | pura cum veste 

venite, | Et manibus puris | sumite fontis aquam. ] [ ] | 

[device] ] [ ] ] AT LONDON | Printed I. R[oberts] for lohn 

Flasket, and are ] to be sold in Paules Church-yard, at the 

signe | of the Beare. 1600. 

Collation: 4o. A-Z4, 2A-2B4. Title, verso coat of arms; 

dedicatory poem, signed A. B., 1 p.; verso dedication to M. 

Nicholas Wanton and M. George Faucet, signed A. B.; preface, 

2 pp., signed L. N.; text, 92 pp. 

RT] ENGLANDS HELICON. 

Copies examined: UMI (L) 

Notes: One of a series sponsored by John Bodenham, to whom 

the editorship is usually attributed; also sometimes 

attributed to Nicholas Ling and to A.B.[ESTC]. Printer's 

name from STC. Includes poems by Shakespeare, Sidney, 

Spenser, et al. STC 3192 contains several poems not in STC 

3191 which match with first lines in STC 6373. 

STC 3191 

UMI 237:16. 

Case 22(b). 

Other editions: 

STC 3192. Anr. ed., enlarged. 1614. UMI 1128:1. 

FIRST LINES: 

Wits Common-wealth, the first fruites of thy paines A3 
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Onely ioy, now heere you are B-Bv 

You Sheepheards which on hillocks sit B2-B3v 

Ring out your belles, let mourning shewes be spread B3v-B4 

As withereth the Primrose by the riuer B4v 

Goe my flocke, goe get yee hence C-Cv 

Yee dainty Nimphs that in this blessed Brooke Cv-C3v 

Gorbo, as thou cam'st this way C3v-C4 

Alas what pleasure now the pleasant Spring C4v 

What are my Sheepe, without their wonted food? D 

From Fortunes frownes and change remou'd Dv-D2 

It fell vpon a holy-Eue D2-D3 

In the merry moneth of May D3-D3v 

Beautie sate bathing by a Spring D3v-D4 

O Thou siluer Thames, o clearest christall flood D4-E 

In pride of youth, in midst of May E-E2 

When tender Ewes brought home with euenings Sun E2-E2v 

On a hill there growes a flower E2v-E3 

Melampus, when will Loue be void of feares? E3 

The silly Swaine whose loue breedes discontent E3v 

Sweete thrall, first step to Loues felicitie E3v 

Fields were ouer-spread with flowers E3v-E4 

Faire fields proud Floraes vaunt, why i'st you smile E4v 

Good Muse rock me a sleepe E4v-Fv 

Phillida was a faire mayde Fv-F3 

On a goodly Sommers day F3-F4v 
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With fragrant flowers we strew the way F4v-G 

Sheepheards that wunt on pipes of Oaten reede G-Gv 

lolly Sheepheard, Sheepheard on a hill Gv-G2 

Phoebe sate G2-G2v 

Thestilis a silly Swaine, when Loue did him forsake G2v-G3 

My Phillis hath the morning Sunne G3--G3v 

Through the shrubs as I can crack G3v-G4 

Faire in a morne, (o fairest morne) G4-H 

On a day, (alack the day,) H 

My Flocks feede not, my Ewes breede not Hv-H2 

As it fell vpon a day H2-H2v 

Actaeon lost in middle of his sport H2v 

A turtle sate vpon a leauelesse tree H2v-H3 

Downe a downe H3v-H4 

Sweete Phillis, if a silly Swaine H4-H4v 

Tvne on my pipe the praises of my Loue H4v-Iv 

Like to Diana in her Sommer weede Iv 

The Sunne the season in each thing I2-I2v 

Happy Sheepheards sit and see I2v-r3 

A Carefull Nimph, with carelesse greefe opprest I3v-I4 

Coridon, arise my Coridon I4-K 

Phoebus delights to view his Laurell tree K 

Let now the goodly Spring-tide make vs merrie K-K2v 

O let that time a thousand moneths endure K2v-K3v 

A Silly Sheepheard lately sate K3v-K4 
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Nights were short, and dayes were long K4-Lv 

What Shepheard can expresse Lv-L2 

Alas my hart, mine eye hath wronged thee L2-L2v 

Sheepheard, what's Loue, I pray thee tell? L2v-L3 

Feede on my Flocks securely L3-L3v 

Tell me thou gentle Sheepheards Swaine L3v-L4 

0 shadie Vales, o faire enriched Meades L4 

If loue him-selfe be subiect vnto Loue L4-L4v 

Would mine eyes were christall Fountaines L4v-M 

Guarda mi las Vaccas M-M2 

What time bright Titan in the Zenith sat M2v 

Ah trees, why fall your leaues so fast? M3 

Come Shepheards weedes, become your Maisters minde M3-M3v 

We loue, and haue our loues rewarded? M3v 

My Sheepe are thoughts, which I both guide and serue M3v 

A faire Mayde wed to prying lealousie M4-M4v 

If that the gentle winde M4v-N 

Diaphenia like the Daffadown-dillie Nv 

When Flora proud in pompe of all her flowers Nv-N2v 

Sheepheards giue eare, and now be still N2v-N3v 

Praysed be Dianaes faire and harmelesse light N3v-N4 

Like desart Woods, with darksome shades obscured N4-N4v 

When that I poore soule was borne N4v-0 

Faire Loue rest thee heere 0-02 

No more (o cruel1 Nimph,) now hast thou prayed 02-03 
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I serue Aminta, whiter then the snowe 03-03v 

Oh Woods vnto your walks my body hies 03v-04 

Tvne vp my voyce, a higher note I yeeld 04-04v 

Loues Queene long wayting for her true-Loue 04v-P 

My life (young Sheepheardesse) for thee P-Pv 

A blithe and bonny Country-Lasse Pv-P2 

My fairest Ganimede disdaine me not P2 

I see thee iolly Sheepheard merrie P2v-P3 

It was a Vallie gawdie greene P3-P4 

If Orpheus voyce had force to breathe such musiques loue P4-

P4v 

Who hath of Cupids cates and dainties prayed P4v-Q 

Swell Ceres now, for other Gods are shrinking Q-Qv 

As to the blooming prime Qv-Q2 

Hey downe a downe did Dian sing Q2-Q2v 

My hart and tongue were twinnes, at once conceaued Q2v 

Neuer a greater foe did Loue disdaine Q3-Q3v 

Avrora now began to rise againe Q4-Q4v 

Of mine owne selfe I doo complaine R-Rv 

What Chang's heere, o haire Rv-R2 

The cause why that thou doo'st denie R2-R2v 

Hearbs, words, and stones, all maladies haue cured R3 

Sweete Musique, sweeter farre R3-R3v 

Let now each Meade with flowers be depainted R4-R4v 

Clorinda false adiew, thy loue torments me S 
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Loue in my bosome like a Bee S-Sv 

Sheepheard, why doo'st thou hold thy peace? Sv-S2 

When the dogge S2-S2v 

Shepheard, who can passe such wrong S3 

What pleasure haue great Princes S3-S3v 

Neere to the Riuer banks, with greene S4-T 

Sweete Violets (Loues Paradise) that spread T-Tv 

Now Loue and Fortune turne to me againe Tv-T2 

In a Groaue most rich of shade T2-T3v 

Passed contents T3v-T4 

Though Amarillis daunce in greene T4v 

Faustus, if thou wilt reade from me V-Vv 

As I beheld, I saw a Heardman wilde V2 

Young Sheepheard turne a-side, and moue V2-V2v 

If to be lou'd it thee offend V2v 

Me thinks thou tak'st the worser way V3 

Since thou to me wert so vnkinde V3-V3v 

While that the Sunne with his beames hot V3v-V4 

In dewe of Roses, steeping her louely cheekes V4 

Bvrst foorth my teares, assist my forward greefe V4v 

Come away, come sweet Loue V4v-X 

Away with these selfe-louing-Lads X-Xv 

My thoughts are wingde with hopes, my hopes with loue Xv-X2 

Alas, how wander I amidst these woods X2-X2v 

Mvses helpe me, sorrow swarmeth X2v-X3v 
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Fie on the sleights that men deuise X4-X4v 

Neere to a bancke with Roses set about Y 

A Sheepheard and a Sheepheardesse Y-Y2v 

The Nightingale so soone as Aprill bringeth Y2v 

Sheepheard, saw you not Y3-Y4 

Venus faire did ride Y4v-Z2 

Thirsis to die desired Z2v 

Thirsis enioyed the graces Z2v 

Zephirus brings the time that sweetly senteth Z3 

In Pescod time, when Hound to home Z3-Z4v 

In wonted walkes, since wonted fancies change 2A 

Shall I say that I loue you 2A-2Av 

Come liue with mee, and be my loue 2AV-2A2 

If all the world and loue were young 2A2-2A2v 

Come liue with mee, and be my deere 2A2v-2A3v 

Through a faire Forrest as I went 2A3v-2A4v 

Like Desert woods, with darkesome shades obscured 2A4v-2B 

Vertue, beauty, and speach, did strike, wound, charme 23 

Shall we goe daunce the hay? The hay? 2Bv 

Say that I should say, I loue ye? 2Bv-2B2 

Prometheus, when first from heauen hie 2B2 

A Satyre once did runne away for dread 2B2v 

Faire Nimphs, sit ye heere by me 2B2v-2B3v 

O gentle Loue, vngentle for thy deede 2B4 

Melpomene the Muse of tragicke songs 2B4-2B4v 
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Harke iollie Shepheards 2B4v 
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[within a compartment] THE | Good Wife: j OR, \ A rare one 

amongst Women. | Whereto is annexed an { Exquisite 

Discourse of | EPITAPHS: | Including the choisest thereof,1 

Ancient or Moderne. { Vxor bona chara supellex. | [ ] 

MusoPHiLus. [ ] [device] | AT LONDON | Printed [by John 

Beale] for RICHARD REDMER, and [ are to be sold at his shop at 

the West ] end of St Pauls Church. 1618. 

Collation: Bo. [A]4, B-H8, 14. 2 pp. blank; title, 1 p.; 

table of contents, 1 p.; preface, 1 p.; prefatory poem, 1 

p.; text, 20 pp., in verse; title, 1 p., verso blank; 

preface, 2 pp., signed Musophilus; text, 38 pp., prose with 

verse; text, 60 pp., in verse. 

Copies examined: UMI (0) 

Notes: May contain verse by more than 1 author. "Remains 

after Death" has separate title page. Register is 

continuous. Printer's name from STC. Folger copy bound 

with STC 18912, Overbuiry's elegy, "A Wife Now a Widow." H 

missigned M. 

STC 3568.5. 

Case 49. 

UMI 1477:8. 

FIRST LINES: 

In pursuit of Loues enquest A3v 

Downe by a vale a pleasant shade there was A4-B8 
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Faire may shee be, but not opinion'd so B8v 

To you that are the chiefest of my care B8v 

Happy state, yet 'las how few C 

This by times-distempers fed Cv 

Qui cum Hoste fidem fefellit C5v 

Si te non teneat, tumulum struet ossa tenere C6 

Who ere he be that passeth by this way C7 

Since the time Balista heere interred was C7 

Heere I expresse what thou once did to mee C7 

Vnder this tuft of wood lies there a Swaine C7 

Heere Minos lies who plai'd the ludge so well C7v 

Capit omnia tellus D4v 

Nil agis hac ira, tabesne cadanera soluat D5 

Vita vale muro praeceps delapsus ab alto D5 

The yong Ambrociat, whilst himselfe he threw D5v 

Dennis erat, & Dennis eris, nec rege minorem D8 

Dennis thou was, and Dennis thou shalt be D8 

Haec via Sacrilegis, haec regia porta sepultis D8v 

This way Church-robbers go, who seek to fall E 

Sum quem Saturnum sibi sensit Hybernia; Solem E 

Hie pudor Hippoliti, Paridis gena, sensus Vlyssis E 

Ortu magna, Vio maior, sed maxima partu Ev 

Heere modest Laelius from his Laelia E2 

Vnder heere old Hermon lies E6 

Heere Phedon lies, who weeps and cries E6 
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Hermocrates that catiffe wretch E6 

Heere lieth None by name, by nature one E6 

Here drunken Elderton in earth lies thrust E6v 

Heere Dust lies dead, who that he might be iust E6v 

Death is a raw bon'd shrimp, nor low nor hie E7-Fv 

Who walkes this way? what Charitie, ist thou? F2 

Thou look'St upon my Tombe, and wagg'st thy head F2 

Hopelesse thou weep'st, and com'st unto my Tombe F2v 

Borne at the first to bring another forth F2v 

Dead? Yes: Alas, is this the Souldiers tombe F3 

In Dunkerke heere a Drunkard lies with mickle care ysought 

F3 

The Crest I weare expresseth what I am F3v 

Report tells me that thou didst die confinde F3v 

The misse of thee, since thy decease, is knowne F3v 

Who comes this way? Let him looke downe and reade F4 

Heere lies a bragging Souldier that could lie F4 

Peter see me, thou canst not, for thy eies F4 

A captaine hangd, and taken from his Graue F4v 

Poore Thrower, art thou dead? now do I feele F4v 

Rightly compared is the life of man F5 

Mans life's a flower: how should it then but fade F5 

Who so would Honours frailetie pictur'd haue F5v-F6 

Fixt on his end, esteem'd all honour nought F6 

Qui formam mirantur, ament Vestigia mentis F6 
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Standf goe no further: looke but downe and reade F6 

Thus fadeth honour and returnes to nought F6v 

Why should one feare to grapple with his Name F6v 

Merie why liest thou like Heraclitus F6v-F7 

Hog by name and by condition F7 

Fate last night hath been i'th warke house F7v 

Heere lie two faithfull Brothers in one tombe F7v 

Church-men that should be best of al, are (pardie) growne 

the worst F7v 

What would my Lady be? lasse shee has sought F8 

Looke throgh & throgh, see Ladies with false formes F8 

Nay heauen is iust, scornes are the hire of scornes F8 

Rest thee well Sexton, since thou lost thy breath F8 

Welcome from Norwich Kempe: all ioy to see FBv 

Here lies one Skelton, whom death seasing on FBv 

Of all the stones that rear'd up Babylon F8v 

This Man lies here, to say what name he had G 

A souldier not for his desert G-Gv 

Here lies Thete pale and wan G2-G2v 

1st possible that wormes dare once conspire G2v-G3 

Argus with his hundred eies G3 

Earth feedes on me, that once fed me G3 

Gold, th' art a knaue; and drainst thy golden showre G3-G3v 

Heere lies a pound of Rhaeu-barbe (as't doth seeme) G3v 

Twixt Croesus and Irus difference know none G3v-G4 
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Thou Delos-sacred-chaste inhabitant G4 

Mydas would feed on gold (unhappy wretch) G4-G4v 

Heere lies Brier a lawyer true G4v 

Heere lies a Breaker of Long-lane G4v 

Heere lies an old Concealer underneath G5 

Within this Grate lies one Holofernus G5 

Sleepe on poore Gnat, Gnat was thy proper name G5 

Hee whom this mouldered clod of earth doth hide G5v 

His debtors now, no fault with him can finde G5v 

What can you craue of your poore fellow more? G5v 

Once did I liue and loue, not loue, but lust G5v 

Vertue that us'd to sit enthron'd in state G6-G8v 

Mortis ubi stimulus? pro me tulit omnia Christus G8v 

O thou heauen-aspiring Spirit G8v 

Sad shadie Groue, how faire so ere thou show H 

Colle sub exiguo iacuit canis, unde peremit Hv 

Upon a hill his Gray-hound lay, till that his Maister blew 

H2 

Who slew the worme is now worms meat, yet hope assures me 

hence H2 

Thankes to the blushing morne that first begunne H2 

Heere Chylo lies, in Lacedemon bred H2 

Within this tombe doth Lesbos thee enshrine H2v 

This well-wrought stone doth Bias corps containe H2v 

That wise Cleobulus should extinguish'd be H2v 
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Corinth both wise and rich in treasures store H3 

Greeue not that Thou shouldst not obtaine thy wish H3 

Sic Nicholaus obit, potius Nicodemus, & astra H3v 

Nicholls is dead, or Nicodemus rather H3v 

Silence, awake not Justice H4-H4v 

Sleepes my deare Father? H4v-H5 

Keepe me (O Lord) o daigne my Soule to keep H5 

I cried unto the Lord, he healed me H5 

Quo redis? H5v 

Vita ut Herba tuum est Anagramma, tua q sub urna H5v 

Hauxide laments thy Death, Grasmyre not so H6 

Flebo, cur? amisi memorandi pignus amici H6 

Hie situs est Satyrus qui stupra latere potentum H6v 

Heere lies a satyre now reduc'd to dust H6v 

Plants that transplanted are, haue seldome grouth H6v-H7v 

Heere interred in this Tombe H7v 

Take mother Earth thy virgin-daughter heere H7v 

Dead; say no more shee's dead, keepe in that word H8 

Weepe, weepe Rosemarie sprig and shew remorse H8 

Perhaps thou may haue Shebnaes doome H8 

Macer dide rich they say, but it's not so HBv 

The World is the Alley where we play HBv 

By him lies heere, I finde from whence we came I 

Death's the cooke prouideth meate I 

As in my choise of meate so in my Booke Iv 



Ver vireat quod te peperit (viridissma proles) Iv 

0 faciled & mutata nimis; spectacula praebes 12 

The brutish-brisled Bore that was my signs 12 

An crudelis Aper magis, an crudelior Hospes 12 

Whether the bore or hoast more cruell be 12 

Brew'd be thy hands in bloud, although Thou be I2v 

Murder may seeme to sleepe, but cannot sleepe I2v 

Murder sometime to slumber will betake her I2v 

One, and my onely one lies buried heere I2v 

By this auouch I may, right sure I am 13 

Gray was my name, gray were my haires of hue 13 

Graue I was, where now you see 13 

lesu Christ my soule he saue 13 

Winde I'se cau'd and now I find 13 

Miseremini mei my friends all I3v 

Here lies experienc'd Prouidence whose care I3v 

Maruell not much though death in doubt did stand I3v 

Reade Statesman here thy owne mortalitie 14 

Death might dissolue thy forme, but not thy fame 14 

Here lies More, and no more but he I4v 

Cupid and Death they both their arrowes nicke I4v 

Here lies the body of Sir Ignorance I4v 

Sib my wife did promise me I4v 
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[device] | THE ARBOR OF | amorous Deuises. [ Wherin, young 

Gentlemen ] may reade many plesant fancies, and fine 

deuises: And | thereon, meditate diuers sweete Conceites, 

to court ] the loue of faire Ladies and Gentlewomen } by 

N.B. Gent. | [device] j Imprinted at London by Richard 

lohnes, dwelling at the ] signe of the Rose and Crowne, 

neere Saint Andrewes | Church in Holborne. | 1597, 

Collation: 4o. A-F4. 1 p. blank; title, verso blank; 

preface, 2 pp., signed R.I. Printer; text, 46 pp; 1 p. 

blank. 

RT] THE ARBOR ] OF AMOROVS DEVISES. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: N.B. = Nicholas Breton. A verse miscellany compiled 

by Jones, containing ten poems by Breton from his "Brittons 

bowre of delights", 

STC 3631. 

UMI 178:05. 

FIRST LINES: 

A dae mine onely ioy whose absence breedes my smart A3-A3v 

The restles race that I haue run A3v-A4v 

As late I lay within an Arbor sweete A4v-B 

Clime not too high, for feare thou catch a fall B 

Come follow me you Nymphes B-Bv 

Accord your notes vnto my wofull songs Bv-B2 
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If right were rackt and ouer-runne B2-B2v 

The time was once that I haue liued free B2v-B3 

In fortune as I lay, my fortune was to finde B3-B3v 

Leaue me O life, the prison of my minde B3v 

True, though vntried, desirous in despaire B3v 

The fire to see my wrongs for anger burneth B3v-B4 

Come little babe, come silly soule B4-C 

The work of worth that Nature finely fram'd C 

Mvses attending all on Pallas traine C 

Silly poore swaine pul down thy simple pride Cv 

Knowledge doth much in care of most content Cv 

Cvrtesie carries all the world to loue C2 

Sweet is the flower that neuer fadeth hue C2 

A trembling hand, but not a traitors heart C2-C2v 

Bvrne burne desi,e[sic], while thy poore fuel lasteth C2v 

A court was lately kept in secret of conceit C2v-C3v 

From worldly cares and wanton loues conceit C3v-D2v 

To loue, alas, what may I call thy loue D2v-D3 

Come Caron come with speede D3-D3v 

Give me leaue to loue thee lasse D3v-D4v 

My Mistresse all alone my seruice I did vowe D4v-E 

Weare happie I as others are E-E2 

In trueth is trust, distrust not then my trueth E2-E2v 

Sweet is the life, that is the sweet of love E2v 

No faith on earth, sweet fancie then adue E2v-E3 
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Loue makes me loath my life E3-E3v 

Goe paper all be blurd, be blurd E3v 

A liuely face and piercing beautiy[sic] bright E4-E4v 

Tto[sic] trie whose art and strength did most excel1 F 

Poets come all, and each one take a penne F 

What ailes mine eyes, or are my wits distaught[sic] F-Fv 

Those eyes that hold the hand of euerie heart Fv-F2 

On a hill there grovves a flower F2-F2v 

Let me goe seeke some solitarie place F2v 

Who takes a friend and trusts him not F2v 

Sorrow come sit thee downe, and sigh and sob thy fill F3-F4 

Grace, Vertue, Valor, Wit, Experience, Learning, Loue F4 

Poets lay down your pennes, let fancie leaue to faine F4-F4v 
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BRITTONS I BOWRE OF j Delights. | CONTAINING | Many, most 

delectable and fine deuices, [ of rare Epitaphes, pleasant 

Poems, Pasto-|rals and Sonets j by N.B. Gent. ] [device] 1 

Imprinted at London by Richard Ihones, at the ] Rose and 

Crowne neere Holborne | Bridge. 1591. 

Collation: 4o. pi2, A-G4. 1 p. blank; title, verso blank; 

preface, signed R.I. Printer, verso blank; text, 55 pp. 

RT] Pleasant Poems, ] Pastorals and Sonets. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: N.B. = Nicholas Breton; but only partly his. 

STC 3633 

UMI 1340:06. 

Other editions: 

STC 3634. Anr. ed., w. omissions. 1597. UMI 377:10. 

FIRST LINES: 

Among the woes of those vnhappie wights A-B2v 

Angels haue not their honour for their hue B3 

Time made a stay when highest powers wrought B3 

Good is the best, the most can say no more B3 

Good Muse rocke me asleepe with some sweet harmonie B3v 

The prettie Turtle-doue, that with no little mone B3v-B4 

Go Muse vnto the Bower, whereas my mistres dwels B4 

Pure of the faire that neuer fadeth hue B4-B4v 

Mine eyes haue seene the Idoll of my heart B4v 
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Like to an Hermit poore in place obscure B4v-C 

To trie whose art and strength did most excell C 

Poets come all, and each one take a penne C 

What ailes mine eies, or are my wits distraught Cv 

Those eies that hold the hand of euery heart Cv-C2 

On a hill there growes a flower C2-C2v 

Let me go seeke some solitarie place C2v 

Who takes a friend and trusts him not C2v-C3 

Sorrow come sit thee downe, and sigh and sob thy fill C3-C4 

Grace, Vertue, Valor, Wit, Experience, Learning, Loue C4 

Poets lay downe your pennes, let fancie leaue to faine C4-

C4v 

Truth shewes her selfe in secret of her trust C4v-D 

Newes from the heauens, all warres are at an end D 

Who can delight in such a wofull sound D-Dv 

If euer man did liue in Fortunes scorne Dv-D2 

If heauen and earth were both not fullie bent D2-D2v 

When authors write god knowes what thing is true D2v-D3 

Looke not too long upo[n] those lookes# D3 

Powre downe poore eies the teares of true distresse D3-D3v 

Peace all the world, your weeping is but vaine D3v 

Perfection peereles, Vertue without pride D3v 

Laugh not too much, perhaps you are deceyued D3v-D4 

Loue & my Mistres were at strife who had# D4 

Come solemne Muse and helpe me sing D4v 



Faire, is to base for Natures excellence E 

Oh sweet Diana that dwelst aino[n]g the nimphs E-Ev 

Within the thicke of most vnquiet thoughts Ev-E3v 

But sorrow thus to lose the sight of loue E3v-Fv 

Diogenes was tearmed but a Dogge Fv 

A little fire doth make the faggot burne Fv-F2 

When wert thou born Desire: in pompe and prime of May F2 

I will forget that ere I sawe thy face F2-F2v 

I seeke the thing that I do dayly see F2v-F3 

Honour of loue, when loue in honour is F3 

Eye lie awake in hope of blessed seeing F3-F3v 

Who deales with fire may burne his fingers ends F3v 

Sweet birds that sit and sing amid the shadie vallies F3v 

Sweet Phillis if a sillie Swaine F4-F4v 

Her face, her tongue, her wit F4v-G 

Who knowes his cause of griefe G-Gv 

A sillie Shepheard lately sate Gv-G2 

Laid in my restlesse bed G2-G2v 

Time is but short, and short the course of time G2v 

Though froward fate hath forst my griefe G3 

If women would be faire, and yet not fond G3 

The aire with sweet my sences do delight G3-G3v 

My hope farewell, leaue off thy lingring stay G3v-G4 
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[device] | Two Elegies, | Consecrated \ TO THE NEVER-] dying 

Memorie of the most wor-]thily admyred; most hartily loued; 

and ] generally bewayled ] PRINCE; | HENRY | Prince of 

Wales. ] [ ] 1 Hoc fonte deriuata clades \ In Patriam, 

Populumq; fluxit. | [ ] [ LONDON: Printed by r[homas]. 

S[nodhain] . for Richard More, and are to | be sould at his 

shoppe in Saint Dunstones | Church-yard. 1613. 

Collation: 4o. 4 leaves, B-D4, E2. Title, verso blank; 

xylographic, verso blank; corrigenda, verso blank; 

dedication, verso blank; text, 17 pp.; 1 page blank; title, 

verso blank; text, 7 pp.; 1 page blank. 

RT] A Funeral 1 Elegie \ on the Prince. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: The first elegy signed Christopherus Brooke. 

Printer's name from STC. The second elegy has separate dated 

title page; register is continuous. It is signed W. B., i.e. 

William Browne. Blank pages and versos are mourning pages. 

STC 3831. 

UMI 1129:14. 

FIRST LINES: 

Those baser mindes, vnknowing, sensuall, rude B-D 

What time the World, clad in a mourning robe D3-E2 
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[within a compartment] THE | SHEPHEARDS [ PIPE. | [ ] [ 

[1 line of Greek] } [ ] | [ornament] | [ ] \ LONDON \ 

Printed by W[icholas]. 0[kes]. for George Nor-|ton, and are 

to be sold at his Shop | without Temple-barre. 1614. 

Collation: 8o. A4, B-H8, I3[-I4]. Title, verso blank; 

commedatory verse, signed E. lohnson, 2 pp.; dedication, to 

Edward, Lord Zovch, signed, W. Browne, 1 p., verso blank; 

text, 69 pp; 1 p. blank; title, verso blank; text, 21 pp.; 1 

p. blank; dedicatory poem, signed lohn Onley, 1 p.; title, 

verso blank; text, 17 pp.; 1 p. blank; text, 2 pp. 

RT] The Sheepheards Pipe., Bv-F3 ; EGLOGVES. , F5v-I3v 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: A2,3 transposed. Includes poems by John Davies, 

Christopher Brooke, and George Wither. Printer's name from 

STC. First poem attributed to Thomas Occleeve. "Other 

eglogues: by Mr. Brooke, Mr. Wither, and Mr. Davies" and "An 

other eclogue by Mr. George Wither" each have separate dated 

title page; register is continuous. 

STC 3917. 

Case 44. 

UMI 1164:22. 

FIRST LINES: 

A poets borne, not made: No wonder then A3-A3v 

Be pleas'd (great Lord) when vnderneath the shades A4 
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Roget and Willy both ymet B 

Roget, droope not, see the spring B-C7 

Two Shepheards here complaine the wrong C7v 

lockie, say: what might he be C7v-D2 

Old Neddy's pouertie they mone D2v 

Where is euery piping lad D2v-D5 

Vnder an aged Oke was Willy laid D5v-E 

To me more known then you, is your sad chance Ev 

Willy invites his friend to write 3917 E2 

Morne had got the start of night E2-E4v 

Philos of his Dogge doth bragge E5 

Stay lockie, let vs rest here by this spring E5-E7 

Palinode intreates his friend E7v 

Whither wends Hobbinoll so early day? E7v-F3 

Willy well met, now whiles thy flockes do feed F5-F6v 

Alexis if thy worth do not disdaine F7-G2v 

Willy, why lig'st thou (man) so wo-be-gon? G3-G7 

Svch is the fate of some (write) now a daies G8 

Prethee Willy tell me this H2-I2 

Lovd did Cytherea cry I3-I3v 
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ALCILIA. I [ ] I Philoparthens louing ] Folly. | [ ] 1 

WHEREVNTO IS ADDED \ Pigmalions Image. | WITH \ The Loue of 

AMOS and | LAVRA. | [ ] 1 And also [ EPIGRAUMES \ BY | Sir 

I.H. and others. ] [ ] 1 Neuer before imprinted.] 

[ ] I [ornament] ] LONDON: \ Printed [by Thomas Snodham 

and Thomas Creede] for Richard Hawkins, dwelling in 

Chancery-Lane, | neare Sarjeants-Inne. 1613. 

Collation: 4o. A-M4, [L]. Title, verso blank; commendatory 

letter, signed Philaretes, 2 pp.; prefatory verses, 6 pp.; 

text, 52 pp.; title, 1 p., verso preface, 1 p.; dedicatory 

poem, 1 p.; text, 13 pp.; title, 1 p., verso 2 dedicatory 

poems, 1 p.; text, 20 pp. 

RT] ALCILIA., B2v-H3v; PIGMALION., Iv-K3v; Amos and Laura., 

K4v-M2v; EPIGRAMMES., M3v-[Lv]. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Includes poems by John Chalkhill, attributed neime; 

John Clapham, attributed name; Samuel Page, Sir John 

Harington, John Marston. "Alcilia" signed "I.e.", i.e. John 

Chalkhill? J. Clapham?. Printers' names from STC. "The 

metamorphosis of Pigmalions image" and "The loue of Amos and 

Laura" have separate dated title pages; register is 

continuous. The first of these works is by John Marston and 

was previously published with other material in 1598. The 

second is by Samuel Page. Most of the epigrams are by Sir 



Ill 

John Harington (ESTC). STC 4274.5 (1575) not in UMI. STC 

4275 (1613) described here. Printing history given below. 

STC 4275 

UMI 1197:04. 

Editions: 

STC 4274.5. C[halkhill], J[ohn]. Alcilia. 1575. 

STC 4275. Anr. ed., w. additions. 1613. UMI 1197:4. 

STC 4276. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1619. UMI 

709:2. 

STC 4277. Anr. ed., w. additions. 1628. UMI 1341:5. 

FIRST LINES: 

Parve Liber Domini vanos dicture labores A3-A3v 

To thee Alcilia, solace of my youth A4-A4v 

It was my chance (vnhappy chance to mee) B-Bv 

Vnhappy Eyes that first my Heart betraid B2 

To seeke aduentures, as Fate hath assign'd B2v 

What sodaine chance hath chang'd my wonted chear B2v 

What, am I dead? Then could I feele no smart B2v 

If it be LOVE, to waste long houres in griefe B3 

If ought that in mine Eyes haue done amisse B3 

I am not sicke, and yet I am not sound B3 

Some thing I want, but what I cannot say B3v 

Philo. Come gentle Death, & strike me with thy dart B3v 

Were Loue a fire, my teares might guench it lightly B3v 

To paint her outward shape and gifts of minde B4 



Faire is my Loue, whose parts are so well framed B4 

Her bodie is straight, slender, and vpright B4 

The auncient Poets write of Graces three B4v 

As Loue had drawne his Bow ready to shoote B4v 

Blush not my Loue, for feare least Phoebus spie B4v 

Philo. What is the cause Alcilia is displeased? C 

My Loue by chance her tender finger pricked C 

Philo. I pray the tell, what makes my hart to tremble C 

Such are thy parts of body and of minde Cv 

Alcilia's eyes haue set my heart on fire Cv 

Vnwise was hee that painted Loue a Boy Cv 

My faire Alcilia, gladly would I know it C2 

Loue, art thou blinde? nay, thou canst see too well C2 

Long haue I languish'd, and indur'd much smart C2 

In midst of Winter season, as the Snow C2v 

The sweet content at first I seem'd to proue C2v 

After darke night, the chearfull day appeareth C2v 

Sometimes I seeke for company to sport C3 

Faine would I speak, but straight my hart doth tre[m]ble 

Since you desire the cause of me to know C3 

The painefull Plow-man hath his hearts delight C3v 

O well were it, if Nature would deuise C3v 

Vpon the Altar where Loues fire burned C3v 

Alcilia said, she did not know my minde C4 

The Cynicke being ask'd when he would loue C4 



O iudge me not, sweet Loue, by outward show C4 

Parting from thee, euen from my selfe I part C4v 

Open the sluces of my feeble eyes C4v 

"After long sicknes, health brings more delight C4v 

Feare to offend, forbids my tongue to speake D 

"No paine so great, but may be eas'd by Art D 

"Pale lealousie, fiend of eternall night D 

The dayes are now come to their shortest date Dv 

Sleepe now my Muse, and henceforth take thy rest Dv 

Why shold I loue, since she doth proue vngrateful? Dv 

Harts-ease and I haue beene at ods too long D2 

Vncouth, vnkist, our auncient* Poet said D2 

Declare thy griefes wherewith thou art opprest D2 

Wretched is hee, that louing sets his hart D2v 

Who spends the weary day in pensiue thought D2v 

Faire tree, but gruitlesse, sometimes full of sap D2v 

In company, while sad and mute I sit D3 

Twixt Hope and Feare in doubtfull ballance peazed D3 

Retyre my wandring thoughts vnto your rest D3 

The fire of Loue is first bred in the eye D3v 

The tender sprigs that sprowted in the field D3v 

Though little signe of loue in show appeare D3v 

Let not thy tongue thy inward thoughts disclose D4 

A thousand times I curse these idle rimes D4 

Enough of this: for all iws nought regarded D4 



Louers lament you that haue truely loued D4v 

Vpon the Ocean of conceited error D4v 

In Reasons Court, my selfe being Plaintiffe there E 

Most sacred Queene, and Soueraigne of mans heart E-E2v 

Since Reason ought to lend indifferent eares E2v-F 

Love, and I, are now diuided Fv-F3v 

My spirit I bequeath vnto the ayre F4-F4v 

Now haue I spun the web of my owne woes G 

Once did I loue, but more then once repent G 

Thus haue I long in th'ayre of error houer'd Gv 

"What thing is Loue? A Tyrant of the minde Gv 

Like to a man that wanders all the day Gv 

Fail'd of that hap, whereto my hope aspired G2 

Ingratefull Loue, since thou hast plaid thy part G2 

Grieue not thy selfe for that cannot be had G2 

How happy once did I my selfe esteeme G2v 

Why should we hope for that which is to come G2v 

In vaine doe we complaine our life is short G2v 

Youthfull desire is like the Summer season G3 

To erre, and doe amisse, is giuen to men by kinde 03 

There was but one, and doubtlesse she the best G3 

I fare like him, who now his land-hope spent G3v 

Louers conceits are like a flatt'ring Glasse G3v 

Adiew fond Loue, the mother of all error G3v 

Who so would be rapt vp into the heauens G4 



"What thing is Beautie? Natures dearest Minion G4 

The Spring of youth which now is in his prime G4 

0 what a life was that sometime I led G4v 

The childe for euer after dreads the fire G4v 

Base seruile thoughts of men too much deiected G4v 

In looking backe vnto my follies past H 

"The things we haue, we most of all neglect H 

Who seates his loue vpon a womans will H 

1 will no longer spend my time in toyes Hv 

While season seru'd to sow, my plough lay still Hv 

Now loue sits all alone in blacke attyre Hv 

Nay, thinke not Loue, with all thy cunning flight H2 

Loose Idlenesse, the nurse of fond Desire H2 

The time will come, when looking in a Glasse H2 

Though thou be faire, thinke Beauty is a blast H2v 

How vaine is youth, that cross'd in his desire H2v 

In prime of youth wen yeeres and wit was ripe H2v 

Hee that in matters of delight and pleasure H3 

Each naturall thing by course of kinde we see H3 

Thy large smooth forehead wrinckled shall appeare H3 

Loe here the record of my follies past H3v 

The Sunne hath twice his annuall course perform'd H3v 

My wanton Muse lasciuiously doth sing I 

Pigmalion, whose high Loue-hating minde Iv-K3v 

To thee thou more then thrice beloued friend K4v 
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Go little booke into the largest world K4v 

In the large confines of renowned France K5-M2v 

Don Pedro's out of debt, be bolde to say it M3 

To haue good wit is Sextus thought by many M3 

A Vertuous Dame, who for her state and qualitie M3 

A Husband and a wife oft disagreeing M3v 

Take Fortune as it fals, so one aduiseth M3v 

Dames are indu'd with vertues excellent M3v 

My mall, the former Verses this doth teach you M3v 

A Taylor thought a man of vpright dealing M4 

A Cittizen that dwelt neare Temple barre M4v 

An English Lad long woed a lasse of Wales M4v 

My Cornish Cooke in rage and fury great M4v 

My Writings oft displease you. What's the matter? [L] 

A Vertuous Lady sitting in a muse [L] 

Concerning Wiues, hold this a certaine rule [L] 

See you the goodly hayre that Gella weares [L] 

Who so is hoarse, yet still to prate doth presse [L] 

If you will shrowd your selfe from all mishaps [Lv] 

I heare that Faustus oftentimes rehearses [Lv] 

God workes wonders now and than [Lv] 

Heere lyes Aretine that poysonous Toade [Lv] 
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A true reporte of the death & mar-|tyrdome of M. Campion 

lesuite and | preiste, & M. Sherwin, & M. Bryan | preistes, 

at Tiborne the first of ] December 1581 | Observid and 

written by a Catnolike ] preist, which was present therat | 

Wheruuto[sic] is annexid certayne verses | made by sundrie 

persons | [device] Apoca. 7. j These are they that came out 

of gret | tribulation, and haue washed their ] stoles and 

made them white in the ] bloud of the Lambe. [London : 

Printed by R. Rowlands or Verstegan, 1582] 

Collation: Bo in 4's. A-F4, G2. B2 or B3 is a cancel. Title, 

verso blank; preface, 4 pp.; text, in prose 28 pp.; text, in 

verse, 17 pp.;l p. blank. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Attributed to Thomas Alfield; sometimes also 

attributed to Robert Parsons. Some of the verses may be by 

Henry Walpole (ESTC). Imprint from STC. Mostly in prose, 

with poems appended. 

STC 4537. 

UMI 200:09. 

FIRST LINES: 

Why do I vse my paper inke, and penne E2-Fv 

What yron hart that wold not melt in greefe Fv-F3 

Is righteous Lot from sinful Sodome gone? F3-F4 

0 God from sacred throne beholde F4v-G2 
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1 4 .  

[within a compartment] The workes of | Geffray Chaujcer 

newly printed/with | dyuers workes whi]che were neuer in | 

print before: | As in the table more playnly ] dothe appere. 

1 Cum priuileaio. 

Colophon: f Thus endeth the workes of Geffray | Chaucer. 

Printed at Lofnidon | by Thomas Godfray. | The yere of our 

lorde. M.D.xxxii [1532]. | f Cum priuileaio a rege ind...to. 

Collation: A4, B-Z6, 2A-2R6, 2Q4, 5 leaves, 2R-2Z6, 3A-3X6. 

Title, verso blank; preface, 2 1/2 pp.; table of contents, 

2 pp.; prefatory poems, 2 pp.; title, verso blank; text, 258 

pp.; title, verso blank; text, 82 pp.; title, verso blank; 

text, 136 pp.; title, verso blank; text, 104 pp.; title, 

verso blank; text, 25 pp.; title, 1 p.; text, 52 pp.; title, 

verso blank; 117 pp.; 1 p. blank. 

Copies examined: UMI (F) 

Notes: Edited by William Thynne, who is named on A2v. 

Mostly in verse. Includes a works by Gower, Scogan, 

Henryson, Lydgate, and Hoccleve. Imprint from STC. "The 

Romaunt of the Rose", Troylus and Creseyde", "Boetius de 

Consolatione Philosophie", "How Pite is Ded and Beried in a 

Gentyll Hert", and "The Testament of Loue" each has separate 

divisional title; foliation and register are continuous. 

"The Conclusions of the Astrolabie" has a full-page title on 

the verso of a text leaf. "The Testament of Creseyde" by 



Robert Henryson inserted at quire 2Q3. 

STC 5068 

UMI 31:01. 

Other editions: 

STC 5069. Anr. ed. 1542. UMI 1-2. 

STC 5070. A variant. 1542. UMI 1-2. 

STC 5071, Anr. ed. 1550?. UMI 1-2. 

STC 5072. A variant. 1550?. UMI 1-2. 

STC 5073. A variant. 1550? UMI 1-3. 

STC 5074. A variant. 1550? UMI 1-3. 

STC 5075. Anr. ed. 1561. UMI 190:21. 

STC 5076. Anr. issue. 1561. UMI 314. 

STC 5076.3. A variant. 1561. 

STC 5077. Anr. ed. 1598. UMI 314:2. 

STC 5078. Anr. issue. 1598. 314:3. 

STC 5079. A variant. 1598. UMI 191:2. 

STC 5080. Anr. ed. 1602. UMI 1405:8. 

STC 5081. Anr. issue. 1602. UMI 1343:2. 

FIRST LINES: 

Somtyme in Grece that noble region A4-A4v 

To you wele of honour and of worthynesse A4v 

Whan faithe fayleth in preestes sawes A4v 

Whanne that Apryll with his shoures sote B2-B6v 

Whylom/ as olde stories tellen vs C-E 

Whan th[at] the knight had thus his tale ytolde E 
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Whylom ther Was dwelling i[n] Oxenforde E2-E6 

At Trompynton/ not far fro Ca[m]bridge E6-F2v 

The Coke of London/ whyle th[e] Reue spake F2v 

A prentise whilom dwelte in our cyte F3-F3v 

Our host sawe wel that the bright sonne F3v-F4 

O hateful harme/ condycion of pouert F4-G4v 

Our hoste on his styropes stode anon G4v 

At Sarra/ in the londe of Tartary G5-H2v 

In faith Squier/ thou hast the Wel iquyt H2v-H3 

Whilom there was swelling in Lo[m]bardy H3-I3v 

Experience/ though none authorite I3v-K2v 

In the olde dayes of Kyng Artoure K2v-K4v 

This worthy lymytour/ this noble frere K4v 

Whylom there was dwellyng in my cou[n]tre K4v-L 

This Sompner in his styropes hye stode L 

Lordynges ther is in Yorkshyre/ as I gesse Lv-L4v 

Sir Gierke of Oxforde/ our hoste sayde L4v 

There is/ in the west syde of Itayle L5-M6 

These olde gentyll britons in ther dayes M6 

In Armorike/ that called is Britayne M6v-N5 

The mynistre and the novice vnto vyces N5-N6 

This mayde bright Lecile/ as her lyfe sayth N6-02v 

Whan ended was the lyfe of saynt Lecyle 02v-03v 

With this chanon I dwelte seuen yere 04-Pv 

Whan this yeman his tale ended had P2 
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There was/ as telleth us Tytus Liuius P2-P3v 

Our hoste gan swere/ as he were woode P3v-P4 

Lordynges (q[uo]d he) in chyrch whan I prech P4-P4v 

In Flau[n]ders whilom ther was a co[ni]pany P5-Qv 

Wei said by corpus domini (q[uo]d our host) Q4 

Lorde our lord/ thy name how meruailous Q4-Q4v 

There was in Asye/ in a great cyte Q4v-Q6 

Whan said was thes myracle/ euery man Q6 

Listeneth lordynges in good intent Q6-R 

No more of this for goddes dignyte R-Rv 

Whan ended was the tale of Melibee S6-S6v 

I wyl bewayle/ in maner of tragedy S6v-T5 

Ho (q[uo]d th[e] knight) good sir nomore of this T5 

A poore wydowe/ som dese ystept in age T5v-V2v 

Sir nonnes preest/ our hoste sayd anone V2v-V3 

Whan Phebus dwelled here in erth adoun V3v-V5 

By that th[e] Manciple had his tale ended V5 

Many men sayn th[at] in sweueni[n]ges 2A2-2G6v 

The double sorow of Troilus to tellen 2H-2Q2v 

A holy season tys a careful dyte 2Q3-Q6v 

A thou sade tymes I haue herd me[n] tel [2Q7]-2S6 

Mother of norture/ best beloued of al 2S6v 

I haue great wonder by this light 3B2-2C3 

The lyfe so short/ th[e] craft so lo[n]g to lerne 2C3-3D 

In feuerier/ whan the frosty moone 3D-3D2v 
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Pyte that I haue sought so yore ago 3D4-3D4v 

Halfe in a dreme/ not fully wel a waked 3D5-3E3v 

O thou feirs god of armes Mars th[at] rede 3E3v-3E5v 

In Septembre at the fallyng of the lese 3E6-3F4 

In May whan Flora th[e] fresshe lusty guene 3H2v-3H6v 

Altho th[e] lyste of women euyl to speke 31-3Iv 

God tourne vs euery dreme to good 3Iv-3Kv 

Plo[n]ged in the wawe of mortal distresse 3R2-3R6 

Seying the manyfolde inconueuyence 3R6v-3S3v 

Gladeth ye louers in the morowe gray 3S3v-3S6 

Cupyde/ vnto whose co[m]maundement 3S6-3T3 

A thousa[n]de stories coude I mo reherce 3T3-3T4v 

O noble worthy kyng Henry the ferthe 3T4v-3V 

The god of loue/ ah benedicite 3V-3V3 

My noble sonnes and eke my lordes dere 3V3-3V4 

Flye ye fro th[e] prease & dwel w[ith] sothfastnesse 3V4-

3V4v 

This wretched worldes transmutation 3V4v 

To broken ben the statutes hy i[n] heuen 3V5 

Go forthe kyng/ rule the by sapience 3V5 

To you my purse and to non other wight 3V5 

O conquerour of Brutes Albion 3V5v 

Consyder wel euery cyrcumstaunce 3V5v 

Pyerides muse si possunt numia sletus 3V6 
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1 5  .  

LOVES MARTYR: | OR, j ROSALINS COMPLAINT. | Allegorically 

shadowing the truth of Loue, | in the constant Fate of the 

Phoenix | and Turtle. [ A Poeme enterlaced with much 

varietie and raritie; | now first translated out of the 

venerable Italian Torquato j Caeliano, by Robert Chester. | 

With the true legend of famous King Arthur, the last of the 

nine | Worthies, being the first Essay of a new Brytish 

Poet: collected [ out of diuerse Authenticall Records. | To 

these are added some new compositions, of seuerall moderne 

Writers | whose names are subscribed to their seuerall 

workes, vpon the | first Subiect: viz. the Phoenix and | 

Turtle.I Mar: Mutare dominum non potest liber notus. \ 

[ornament] | LONDON | Imprinted [by R. Field] for E. 

B[lount] I 1601. 

Collation: 4o. A2-2b2. Title, verso blank; dedication, 

signed Ro. Chester, 2 pp.; prefatory poems, signed R. 

Chester and R. Ch., 2 pp.; text, 63 pp.; title, verso blank; 

dedicatory poems, 2 pp.; text, 15 pp.; 1 p. blank. 

RT] Rosalins complaint., Bv-C2v; A Prayer.,C3-C4 ; A 

Dialogue., C4v-E4v; King Arthur., F-L4v; A Dialogue., M-Sv; 

Pellican, S2-S2v; Conclusion., S3; Cantoes, S3v-Y4. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Printer's and publisher's names from STC. "Hereafter 

follow diuerse poeticall essaies on the former subiect; 
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viz: the turtle and phoenix" has separate dated title page; 

pagination and register are continuous. It contains "The 

phoenix and the turtle" and "Threnos" by William 

Shakespeare, and poems by Ben Jonson, George Chapman, and 

John Marston. Identified as STC 5119a on UMI microfilm. 

Pages 134-135 misnumbered 118-119. 

STC 5119 

UMI 588:12. 

Other editions: 

STC 5120. Anr. issue. 1611. UMI 1571:3. 

FIRST LINES: 

Phoenix of beautie, beauteous Bird of any A4 

Of bloudy warres, nor of the sacke of Troy A4v 

A Solemne day of meeting mongst the Gods B-C2v 

Gvide thou great Guider of the Sunne and Moone C2v-C3 

O Thou great maker of the firmament C3-C4 

You gentle fauourers of excelling Muses C4-C4v 

All haile faire Phoenix, whither art thou flying? C4v-Fv 

King Arthur in his warlike Shield did beare F2 

Of noble Arthurs birth, of Arthurs fall F2v-H 

The appointed time and great Solemnitie H-H2 

Lvcius Tiberius, Romes great gouernour H2-H3 

Renowmed Arthur and thrice-worthie Britaine H3-H3v 

My Fellowes and my deare Companions H3v-H4v 

Though all your wisedomes and your grauities H4v-Iv 
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Since first I heard my Soueraigne speake his mind Iv-L2v 

Twelue men in number entred the vale of Aualon L2v-L3 

0 nature tell me one thing ere we part L3-L3v 

DO Holy Loue, religious Saint L4-S2 

What wondrous hart-grieuing spectacle S2-S3 

Gentle conceiuers of true meaning Wit S3-S3v 

A hill, a hill, a Phoenix seekes a Hill S3v-T2v 

Pittie my plainings thou true nurse of pittie T3-Y4 

Good Fate, faire Thespian Deities Z2 

Noblest of minds, here do the Muses bring Z2v 

The siluer Vault of heauen, hath but one Eie Z3 

Svppose here burnes this wonder of a breath Z3 

Let the bird of lowdest lay Z3v-Z4 

Beautie, Truth, and Raritie Z4v 

O twas a mouing Epicedium! 2A 

Dares then thy too audacious sense 2Av 

Oft haue I gazed with astonish'd eye 2Av-2A2 

What should I call this creature 2A2-2A2v 

Not like that loose and partie-liuer'd Sect 2A2v 

We must sing too? what Subiect shal we chuse? 2A3-2A3v 

"Not to know Vice at all, and keepe true state 5119 2A3v-2Bv 

Now, after all, let no man 2Bv 

Splendor! 0 more then mortall 2BV-2B2 
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1 6 .  

f Christmas ca=|rolles newelv Inprynted. | [woodcut of the 

Crucifixion, within ornamental borders] | f Inprynted at 

London in the Powl=|ti-y by [Robert Copland for] Rychard 

Kele, dwellyng at the | longe shop vnder saynt Myldre=|des 

chyrche, [1545?] [ornament: 3 leaves] 

Collation: 8o. [A8], A2-A8, A2-A7, A3-A5. Title; text, 28 

pp.; woodcut, 1 p.; text, 18 pp. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: This entry contains two different collections by 

this printer, the second known only from two leaves bound in 

the same volume as the unique copy of the first (ESTC). 

With a title-page woodcut. Actual printer's name and 

publication date from STC. 

STC 5204.5. 

Case 2. 

UMI 1748:32. 

FIRST LINES: 

The ki[n]ges baner on felde is playd [Av-A3] 

yf thou be Johan I tell it thee [A3-A4] 

Dethe began bycause of syn [A4-A5v] 

O Sallemus cantantes [A5v-A7v] 

O my hert is wo [A7v-A8v] 

As I went this enders day A2-A2v 

Synge dyllum dyllu[m] dyllu[m] dyllu[m] A2v-A3 
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The nunne walked on her prayer A3-A3v 

My lady went to Caunterbury A3v-A4v 

Id se mocat me A4v-A5 

Make we mery in hall and boure A5-A6 

In Betheleem that noble place A6-A6v 

Lordes & ladyes all by dene A6v-A7v 

Welcome be this blessed feste A7v-A8 

Mary moder come and se A2-A3 

Of saynt Steuen goddes knyght A3-A4 

0 blessyd Johan the euangelyst A4-A4v 

Marke this songe for it is trewe A4v-A6v 

1 asked that byrde what she ment A7 

I shall you tell this ylke nyght A7v-A3 

O very lyfe of swetnes and hope A3v 

This voyce both sharp & also A4-A4v 

Most souerayn lorde Chryst A5-A5v 
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1 7 .  

EPIGRAMMES | and | ELEGIES ] By I.D. and | C.M. | [ornament] 

I At Middleborough. [ca. 1599] 

Collation: 8o in 4's. A4 [-A1], B-F4, G3. Title, verso 

blank; text, 28 pp.; title, verso blank; text, 20 pp. 

Copies examines: UMI (HN) 

Notes: I.D.= Sir John Davies; C.M.= Christopher Marlowe. 

"Certaine of Ovids Elegies by C. Marlow" has special t.p. 

Date of imprint suggested by STC. 

STC 6350 

UMI 380:3. 

Other editions: 

STC 6350.5. Anr. ed. 1599?. UMI 1750:3. 

FIRST LINES: 

Flie merry Muse vnto that merry towne A3 

Oft in my laughing times, I name a gull A3v 

Rvfus the Courtier at the theatre A4 

Quintus the Dauncer vseth euermore A4 

Faustinus, Sextus, Cinna, Ponticus A4v 

Titus the braue and valorous yong gallant A4v 

Faustus not lord, nor knight, nor wise,nor olde B 

Kate being pleasde, wisht that her pleasure coulde B 

Liber doth vaunt how chastely he hath liude B 

Great captaine Medon weares a chaine of golde Bv 

Gella, if thou dost loue thy selfe, take heede Bv 



Quintus his wit infused into his braine Bv 

The puritane Seuerus oft doth reade B2 

Leuca in presence once a fart did lett 32 

Thou canst not speake yet Macer, for to speake B2v 

That youth saith Faustus hath a lion seene B2v 

Cosmus hath more discoursing in his head B2v-B3 

The false knaue Flaccus once a bribe I gaue B3 

Thou dogged Cineas hated like a dogge B3-B3v 

Geron whose mouldie memorie corrects B3v-B4 

when Marcus comes from Mins, he stil doth sweare B4 

The fine youth Ciprius is more fierse and neate B4 

When Cineas comes amongst his frinds in morning B4v 

Callus hath bin this Sommer time in Frizeland B4v-C 

Audacious Painters haue nine woorthies made C 

If Gellas bewtie be examined C-Cv 

Silla is often chalengd to the fielde Cv 

Who dares affirme that Silla dares not fight? Cv-C2 

Haywood which did in Epigrams excell C2 

Amongst the Poets Dacus nuinbred is C2-C2v 

When Priscus raisd from low to high estate C2v 

Brunus which thinkes himselfe a faire sweet youth C2v 

When Francus comes to sollace with his whore C3 

Of speaking well, why doe we learne the skill C3 

Septimus liues, and is like Garlicke seene C3 

Homer of Moly, and Nepenthe sings C3v-C4 
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Crassus his lies are not pernitious lies C4-C4v 

Philo the Gentleman and the fortune-teller C4v-D 

Fuscus is free, and hath the worlde at will D 

The smel feast Afer trauailes to the Burse Dv 

By lawfull mart, & by vnlawfull stealth D2 

Lycus which lately is to Venis gone D2 

Publius student at the common lawv D2-D2v 

When I this proposition had defended D2v 

Dacus with some good colour & pretence D2v 

Why dost thou Marcus in thy miserie D3 

See yonder melancholy Gentleman D3-D3v 

Pease idle Muse, haue done, for it is time D3v 

I loue thee not for sacred chastitie D4 

Faith (wench) I cannot court thy sprightly eyes D4 

Sweete wench I loue thee, yet I wil not sue D4v 

We which were Quids fiue books, now are three E2-E2v 

I aske but right let hir that cought me late E3 

In summers heate, and midtime of the day E3v 

Seeing thou art faire, I barre not thy false playing E4-E4v 

Enuie, why carpest thou my time is spent so ill? F-Fv 

Now on the sea from her old loue comes shee F2-F2v 

I meane not to defend the scapes of any F3-F3v 

Grecinus (will I wot) thou touldst me once F4-F4v 

Either she was foule, or her attire was bad G-G2v 

What makes my bed seem hard seing it is so soft? G2v-G3v 
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1 8 .  

A { POETICAL RAPSODY | Containing, \ Diuerse Sonnets, Odes, 

Elegies, Madrigalls, \ and other Poesies, both in Rime, and 

I Measured Verse. \ Neuer yet published. | The Bee and 

Spider by a diuerse power, | Sucke Hony' & Poyson from the 

selfe same flower. | [device] | Printed at London by V. 

S[inunes] for lohn Baily, and \ are to be solde at his Shoppe 

in Chancerie lane, \ neere to the Office of the six Clarkes. 

I 1602. 

Collation: 12o. [A]4 (-[A]l), B-K12, L8 (-L8). Title, verso 

blank; dedicatory poem, to William, Earl of Pembroke, signed 

Fra. Davidson, 1 p.; preface, signed Fra: Davison, 3 pp.; 

text, 47 pp.; 1 p. blank; title, 1 p., verso blank; text, 67 

pp.; 1 p. blank; title, 1 p., verso blank; text, 72 pp.; 

title, 1 p., verso blank; text, 36 pp. 

RT] Pastorals and Eglogues., B-C12; Sonnets, Odes, ] Elegies 

and Madrigalls., D-Fll; Sonnets, Odes, Elegies, | and other 

Poesies. G-Llv. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: K6-7, lacking, are supplied in facsimile; "title 

page, and H8 and H9 partly in facsimile"—Folger Shakespeare 

Library Catalogue. Printer's name from STC. 

STC 6373 

UMI 643:04. 

Case 24. 
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Other editions: 

STC 6374. Anr. ed., enlarged. 1608. UMI 1480:6. 

STC 6375. Anr. ed. , enlarged. 1611. UMI 1348:13. 

STC 6376. Anr. ed., revised. 1621. UMI 1233:20. 

FIRST LINES: 

Great Earle, whose high and noble minde, is higher [A3] 

loyne Mates in mirth tome B-B2 

Walking in bright Phoebus blaze B2-B3v 

It chaunst of late a Shepheards svvaine B3v-B4v 

I sing diuine Astreas praise B5-B6 

0 whither shall I turne mee B6v-B7v 

Sweete, I doe not pardon craue B8-B8v 

Since true pennance hath suspended B9-B9v 

A Shepheard poore, Eubulus call'd he was B10-C3 

Perin, arreed what new mischance betide C3v-C7v 

Come gentle Heard-man, sit by mee C8-C10 

For when thou art not as thou wont of yore C10v-C12 

If my harsh humble stile, and Rimes ill dressed D2 

1 bend my wits, and beate my wearie braine D2v 

The fairest Eies, (0 Eies in blacknesse faire!) D3 

Who in these lines may better claime a parte D3v 

Sitting at board sometimes, preparde to eate D4-D4v 

Wake Pitty, wake, for thou hast slept too long D5 

Passion may my ludgement bleare D5v 

Love, if a God thou art D6 
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In health and ease am I D6 

Sorrow seldome killeth any D6v 

Since your sweete cherry lippes I kist D6v 

Ladie, you are with beauties so enriched D7 

Your Presence breedes by anguish D7v 

My deerest Sweete, if these sad lines do happe D8-D11 

My onely starre D11-D12 

The wretched life I liue D12v 

If Loue conioyn'd with worth and great desarte E 

If your fond Loue want worth and great desarte Ev 

Sweete, if you like and loue mee still E2 

Dare not in my masters bosome rest 63 73 E2v 

Lady of matchlesse beauty E2v-E3 

Some there are as faire to see too E3v 

O hand of all handes liuing E3v-E4 

Ah Cupid I mistooke thee E4 

Praise you those barren Rimes long since co[m]posed? E4v 

Like to the seely flie E5 

If I behold your Eyes E5 

In Heau'n the blessed Angels haue their beeing E5v 

Are Louers full of fier? E6 

If this most wretched and infernall Anguish E6 

Fairest and kindest of all woman-kinde E6v 

Goe wayling Accents, goe E6v-E7 

Whosoeuer longs to trie E7 
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Shut not (sweet Breast) to see me all of fire E7v 

Deere, why hath my long loue, and faith vnfained E8-E8v 

If you reward my loue with loue again E8v 

Worthily, famous Lord, whose Virtues rare E9 

Olympiaes matchlesse Son, whenas he knew E9v-E10 

Wits perfection. Beauties wonder ElOv 

0 most vnhappy Dido Ell 

Let not (sweet Saint) let not these lines offend you E12 

Bvt if my Lines may not be held excused E12v 

Fayre is thy face, and great thy wits perfection F 

1 bend my wit, but wit cannot deuise Fv 

As shee is faire, so faithfull I F2-F2v 

Reason and Loue lately at strife, contended F2v 

Let Fate, my Fortune, and my Starres conspire F3 

What need I say, how it doth wound my brest F3v 

Sweet, to my cursed life some fauour showe F4 

At her faire hands how haue I grace intreated F4v-F5 

I haue entreated, and I haue complained F5v 

Wounded with Greefe, I weepe, & sigh, & plaine F6 

Oft doo I plaine, and shee my plants doth reede F6v 

Like a Sea-tossed Barke with tackling spent F7 

Ev'n as my hand my Pen on Paper laies F7v-F9v 

How can my Loue in equitie bee blamed FIO 

Mvst my deuoted Heart desist to loue her? FlOv 

Quid pluma leuius? Puluis. Quid puluere? Ventus. 6373 Fll 
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Dvst is lighter than a Feather Fll 

Some men, they say, are Poets borne by kinde G 

What mou'd me then? say Loue, for thou ca[n]st tel Gv 

Thus am I free from lavves that other binde G2 

Svveete Loue, mine only treasure G2v 

Faine would I learne of thee thou murth'ring Eie G3 

As soone may water wipe me drie G3v 

The fairest Pearles that Northerne Seas do breed G4-G4v 

My Hart was found within my Ladies Brest G4v-G5 

Thine Eyes so bright G5 

Time nor place did I want, what held me tongtide? G5v 

Sweet thoghts, the food on which I feeding sterue G5v 

If Loue be made of words, as woods of Trees G6 

Oft haue I mus'd the cause to finde G6-G6v 

I smile sometimes amids my greatest griefe 6373 G6v—G7 

Desire and Hope haue mou'd my minde G7-G7v 

She onely is the pride of Natures skill G7v 

Smoothe are thy lookes, so is the deepest streame G8 

How, or where haue I lost my selfe? vnhappy! G8v 

Mvse not. Lady, to reade so strange a Meeter G8v 

Wrongde by Desire I yeelded to disdaine G9 

The loue of cha[n]ge hath cha[n]g'd the world throvvout G9-

GIO 

Vnhappy Eies, the causers of my paine GIO 

The night say all, was made for rest GlOv 
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The summer Sun that scalds the grou[n]d with heate Gll-Gllv 

When will the fountaine of my Teares be drie? Gllv 

The frozen Snake opprest .with heaped .snovve G12 

If my decay be your encrease G12v-H 

Close your lids, vnhappy Eyes H-Hv 

Cvpid at length I spie thy crafty wile Hv-H2 

If Loue bee nothing but an idle name H2v-H3 

Fayre is thy face, and that thou knowest too well H3-H3v 

Disdaine that so doth fell mee H3v-H4 

All is not Gold that shineth bright in show H4-H4v 

My wanton Muse that whilome wont to sing H5-H6 

In happy time the wished Fayre is come H6v 

My heauy Hart which Greefe and hope torment H7 

A New-found match is made of late H7v-H8 

If Loue be life, I long to die H8-H8v 

The golden Sunne that brings the day H9 

Rest, good my Muse, and giue me leaue to rest H9v 

Mine eies haue spent their teares, & now are drie HIO 

Breake heauy hart, and rid mee of this paine HlOv 

Where witt is ouer-rulde by will HlOv-Hll 

Twixt heate and colde, twixt death and life Hll 

If meanes be none to end my restlesse eare[sic] Hllv 

Ye walles that shut me vp from sight of men Hllv 

Though naked Trees seeme dead to sight H12 

Nay, nay, thou striu'st in vaine, my Hart H12v-I 



Wisdoms warns me to shun that once I sought for Iv 

Now haue I learn'd with much a doo at last 12 

Since iust disdaine began to rise I2v 

When Venus saw Desire must die I2v-I3 

My Muse by thee restor'd to life I3v 

Of Atreus Sonnes faine would I write 14 

The Bull by nature hath his homes I4v 

Of late, what time the Beare turnd round I4v-I5 

Nature in her worke doth giue I5v 

Cvpid abroad, was lated in the night 16 

The lowest Trees haue tops, the Ante her gall I6v 

Compare the Bramble with the Cedar tree I6v-I7 

Bright shines the Sun, play Beggers play I7v 

Begin, and halfe is done, yet halfe vndone remaines 18 

Cambridge, worthy Philip, by this verse builds thee and 

Altar 18 

What can I now suspect? or, what can I feare any longe 

I8v 

What strange aduenture? what now vnlooJc't for arriuall 

Whome can I first accuse? whose fault account I the 

greatest I9v-I10v 

Eternal 1 time, that vvastest without waste 111 

O trifling toyes that tosse the braines Illv-112 

Ay me, poore Soule, whom bound in sinful chains 112 

Hatred eternall, furious reuenging I12v 
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Prayse, Pleasure, Profit, is that three-fold band K2-K2v 

Oft did I heare, our Eyes the passage were K3 

O why did Fame my Hart to Loue betray K3v 

Sickenes entending my Loue to betray K4 

Pale Death himselfe did Loue my Philomel K4v 

My Loue is sayl'd, against dislike to fight K5 

Once did my Philomel reflect on mee K5v 

When time nor place would let me often view K6 

Whenas the Sun eclipsed is, some say K6v 

If you would know the Loue which you I beare K7 

My Cruel1 Deere hauing captiu'de my hart K7v 

Of Neptunes Empyre let vs sing K8 

And would you see my Mistres face? K8v 

Blame not my Cheeks, though pale with loue they bee K9 

When to her Lute Corinna sings K9v 

Lady, my flame still burning KIO 

Sweet Lord, your flame still burning KIO 

0 Faithles World, and thy most faithles part KlOv 

Conceipt begotten by the eyes Kll-Kllv 

Faustina hath the fairer face Kllv 

Garden more then Eden blessed K12 

Cruel and vnpartiall Sicknesse K12v 

Her Face, her Tongue, her Witt, so fayre, so sweet, so 

sharpe L 

Only (sweet loue) afforde mee but thy hart Lv 
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Absence, heare thou my Protestation L2 

Loue is the linke, the knot, the bande of vnitie L2v 

Best pleas'd shee is, when Loue is most exprest L3 

When a weaJce Child is sicke, and out of quiet L3v 

Were I as base as is the lowly playne L4 

My Loue in her Attyre doth shew her witt L4v 

When I to you complayne L4v 

The Poets fayne that when the world beganne L5 

Are women faire? I wondrous faire to see to L5v 

Vnhappy Verse! the witnes of my vnhappy state L6 

Mine eie with all the deadly sinnes is frought L6v 

Yee Sister-Muses, doe not yee repine L7 

Th' Ancient Readers of Heauens Booke L7v 
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1 9  .  

The I GARLAND ] OF j Good Will. ] Diuided into three parts: 

Containing | many pleasant Songs, and prety | poems, to 

sundry new | Notes. | With a Table to finde the names of all 

the Songs. | Written by T.D. | [device] | Imprinted at 

London for Robert Bird, at the Bible | in Saint Lawrence 

Lane 1631. 

Collation: 8o. A-B8, C9, D-F8, H8. Title, 1 p.; table of 

contents, 2 pp.; text, 112 pp.. 

RT] The Garland of good Will. 

Copies examined: UMI (0) 

Notes: Imperfect; lacks quire G. T.D. = Thomas Deloney. 

"Some ballads in the third part were certainly by other 

hands" (DNB). STC 6553.5 not available on UMI. 

STC 6554 

UMI 1269:14. 

Other editions: 

STC 6553.5. 1628. 

FIRST LINES: 

When as King Henry rul'd this land A2v-A6v 

Listen faire Ladies A6v-A8 

Whenas King Edgar did gouerne this land A8v-B3v 

Leofricus the Noble Earle B4-B5 

When Humber in his wrathfull rage B5v-B7 

Proud were the Spencers, and of condition ill B7-C2 
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Two noble Dukes of great renowne C2v-C6 

When Arthur first in court began C6-C9v 

Among all other things C9v-Dv 

Some do write of bloudy warres D2-D3v 

Mourne no more faire widdow D3v-D4v 

Faith is a figure standing now for nought D5 

In the dayes of old D5v-Ev 

In stately Rome sometimes did dwell Ev-E5 

Vpon a Downe where shepheards keepe E5v-E7 

A Noble Marquesse, as he did ride a hunting E7-F2v 

God speed you aged Father F2v-F5v 

When King Nebuchadonezar F5v-H 

When as King Edward the third did liue Hv-H5 

Will you heare a Spanish Lady H5-H7v 

Farewell false Loue the Oracle of lyes H7v-H8 

What face so faire that is not crackt with gold H8-H8v 

Foule is the face, whose beauty gold can race H8v 
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[within an ornamental border] A { Description | OF LOVE. 1 

WITH I certaine [ [bracket] Epigrams. ] Elegies. \ and | 

Sonnets. \ [ ] ] AND | Also IOHNSONS Answer I to WITHERS. 1 

[ ] I The Second Edition, \ With the Crie of LUDGATE. | 

AND ] The Song of the Begger. | [ornamental rule] ] LONDON. 

I Printed by Edw. Griffin. \ 1620. 

Collation: 8o. [A]4 (-[A]l), B-D8, E4. Title, verso blank; 

prefatory poems, 4 pp.; text, 15 pp.; 1 p. blank; text, 18 

pp.; 1 leaf blank; text, 26 pp. 

RT] A Description \ of Loue. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: Includes poetry by George Wither. The Answer is 

variously attributed to Ben Jonson or to Richard Johnson 

(ESTC). STC 6769.5 and 6771.5 not on UMI. STC 6769.7 

described here. Printing history given below. 

STC 6769.7 

UMI 1750:23. 

Case 67 (= STC 6771, 1629.) 

Editions: 

STC 6769.5. [Jonson, Ben] A description of loue. 1620. 

STC 6769.7. A variant. 1620. UMI 1750.23. 

STC 6770. The fifth edition. 1625. UMI 1304:5. 

STC 6771. The sixth edition. 1629. UMI 1349:11. 

STC 6771.5. The eighth edition. 1636. 
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STC 6772. The ninth edition. 1638. UMI 1446:7. 

FIRST LINES: 

My little ship doth on the Ocean fleet [A]3 

Some men there be that praise what's good they hear [A]3 

Pale faced Enuy aimes at greatest men 6769.7 [A]3v 

If good it be I write, some pick-thanke-pate [A]3v 

Please learned wits, I know I neuer shall [A]4 

Nor good nor bad I can these verses call [A]4 

Good gentle Readers let me truely tell [A]4v 

Read gently, gentle Reader, as t'is fit [A]4v 

Alas these rimes I had forgotten quite [A]4v 

Ne're toucht my lips the Heliconian Well B-B6 

These Epigrams I made seuen yeeres agoe B7 

As 'twas my fortune by a wood to ride B7 

Tonsorius onely liues by cutting haire B7v 

Philomathes once studying to indite B7v 

Noctivagus walking in the euening sad B7v 

Nature did well in giuing poore men wit B7v 

To go to law, I haue no maw B8 

Demosthene both learning had and wit BB 

If mans flesh be like swines, as it is said B8 

Cinna one time most wonderfully swore B8 

Whilst on the Heliotropium Sol doth shine B8v 

Sylla would take the vpper hand of mee B8v 

A woman may be faire, and yet her mind B8v 



If it be true as ancient Authors write C 

Twixt former times and ours there is great ods C 

Fortune doth fauour poore men most of all C 

Coriat shoes, and shirt did neuer shift C 

Caluus to combe his head doth take no care C 

Haire on my head I neuer number shall Cv 

As Auceps walked with his peece to shoote Cv 

Balbus, with other men would angry bee Cv 

By euer learning Solon waxed old Cv 

Truth is in wine, but none can finde it there C2 

Priscus is excellent in making faces C2 

Rosa being false and periur'd, once a freind C2 

Those men that trauell all the world about C2 

The Dogge will euer barke before he bite C2v 

Man's but a worme, the wisest sort doth say C2v 

Achilles heart no wound would hurt, his minde C2v 

When foolish Icarus like a Bird would flie C3 

Why women weare a Fall, I do not know C3 

To Fusca beefe and bacon very loathsome C3 

My wife while she doth liue, her Will will take i 

When Codrus catches fleas, what ere he ailes C3v 

A pillar of the Church some Leech doe call C3v 

If Phoebus good and bad doth see his signe C3v 

Whilst I, as I was wont, went neate and fine C4 

The City London to me life did giue C4 



Walking and meeting one not long agoe C4 

When Bassa walJces abroad, she paints her face C4 

When first of all I Macilent did see C4v 

Griper more money got then he could spend C4v 

Much gold you Griper gather and corrade C4v 

Gaster did seeme to me to want his eies C5 

Sextus in old apparell still doth goe C5 

Nature the teeth doth as an hedge ordaine C5 

Florus did beate his Cooke, and gan to sweare C5 

Thraso vpon a pillar lost his eare C5v 

Irus vsing to lie vpon the ground C5v 

Priscus was weeping when his wife did die C5v 

As Sextus once was opening of a nut C6 

Codrus did serue a multitude with meate C6 

Croesus is rich, and gallant, faire, and fat C6 

Bid Gnatho heare a Sermon, then hee'le say C6v 

Gnatho did sweare that he would drinke no moe C6v 

Many accuse me cause I could doe nothing C6v 

Cornutus call'd his wife both whore and slut C6v 

The Shopmen Gallant go, and spruse they are C7 

When I in Presse saw these things, not long since 

Since you your selfe did breake, you cunning are C7 

Six yeeres I was a Seruant vnto thee C7 

Cinna loued Rosa well, thinking her pure C7v 

You that so many precious houres loose C7v 
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I loued a Lasse a faire one C8-D2 

The poisnous Spider, and the labouring Bee D2v-D3 

The deepest waters haue the smoothest looks D3v-D4 

If that I am vnworthy of your loue D4v-D5 

Sweete Mistris Rosa, for whose onely sake D5v 

Twixt hope & feare, I feare (sweet Loue) I liue D6-D6v 

Like as the Moath about the candle flies D7-D7v 

Shall I wasting in despaire D8-Ev 

It is a common custome now adayes Ev 

Noble King Lud, long hare hast thou stood E2-E2v 

I am a Rogue and a stout one E3-E4v 
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[ ] ] POEMS, I By J.D. I WITH I ELEGIES ] ON THE AUTHORS | 

DEATH. I [ ] I [pasted-in autograph of Donne] { [ ] ] 

LONDON. ] Printed by W.F[lesher] for IOHN HARRIOT, | and are 

to be sold at his shop in St. Dunstans | Church-yard in 

Fleet-street. 1633. 

Collation: 4o. A-Z4, 2A-2B4, 2C4 (-2C), 2D4-2Z4, 3A-3E4, 3F4 

(-3F4). 1 p. blank; illustration of Donne, signed Will: 

Marshall sculpsit, 1 p.; title, 1 p., verso blank but 

contains handwritten poem; preface, 3 pp., verso blank but 

contains handwritten poem; text, 406 pp. 

RT ] [ ] 1 Poems. \ [ ] 

Copies examined: UMI (HD) 

Notes: Name of printer from STC. End of book contains 

elegies by various authors, including Tho. Browne and R. 

B[raithwaite?]. Some additional poems have been entered by 

hand, and are indexed here with the printed text. 

STC 7045. 

UMI 881:25. 

Other editions: 

STC 7046. Anr. ed., rearranged & enlarged. 1635. UMI 

1708:23. 

STC 7047. Anr. ed. 1639. UMI 1708:24. 

FIRST LINES: 

This was for youth. Strength, Mirth, and wit that Time Av 
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If great men wrong me I will spare my selfe A2v 

The state of mens affayrs ar the best plays A4v 

I sing the progresse of a deathlesse soule B-E2 

Deigne at my hands this crown of prayer and praise E2v 

Salvation to all that will is nigh E2v-E3 

Immensitie cloysterd in thy deare wombe E3 

With his kinde mother who partakes thy woe E3v 

By miracles exceeding power of man E3v-E4 

Moyst with one drop of thy blood, my dry soule E4 

Salute the last and everlasting day E4-E4v 

As due by many titles I resigne E4v 

Oh my blacke Soule! now thou art summoned F 

This is my playes last scene, here heavens appoint F-Fv 

At the round earths imagin'd corners, blow Fv 

If poysonous mineralls, and if that tree F2 

Death be not proud, though some have called thee F2-F2v 

Spit in my face you Jewes, and pierce my side F2v 

Why are wee by all creatures waited on? F3 

What if this present were the worlds last night? F3-F3v 

Batter my heart, three person'd God; for, you F3v 

Wilt thou love God, as hee thee! then digest F4 

Father, part of his double interest F4-F4v 

Both rob'd of aire, we both lye in one ground F4v 

Two, by themselves, each other, love and feare F4v 

By childrens births, and death, I am become F4v 
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Out of a fired ship, which, by no way G 

Under an undermind'd, and shot-bruis'd wall G 

I am unable, yonder begger cries G 

Your mistris, that you follow whores, still taxeth you G 

Thy sinnes and haires may no man equall call Gv 

If in his Studie he hath so much care Gv 

Thy father all from thee, by his last Will Gv 

Thy flattering picture, Phryne, is like thee Gv 

Philo, with twelve yeares study, hath beene griev'd Gv 

Klockius so deeply hath sworne, ne'r more to come Gv 

Why this man gelded Martiall I muse G2 

Like Esops fellow slaves, 0 Mercury G2 

Compassion in the world againe is bred G2 

Art not half mad, thou askest? Nay, by my soule G2 

Fond woman which would'st have thy husband die G2v-G3 

Marry, and love thy Flavia, for, shee G3-G4 

Although thy hand and faith, and good workes too G4-G4v 

Once, and but once found in thy company H-H2 

Here take my Picture, though I bid farewell H2-H2v 

Sorrow, who to this house scarce knew the way H2v-H3 

Oh, let mee not serve so, as those men serve H3-H4 

Natures lay Ideot, I taught thee to love H4-H4v 

Thou which art I, ('tis nothing to be soe) H4v-I2 

Our storme is past, and that storms tyrannous rage 12-13 

Sir, more then kisses, letters mingle Soules 13-14 
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Since Christ embrac'd the crosse it selfe, dare I I4v-Kv 

Man is the World, and death th' Ocean Kv-K2v 

If faithfull soules be alike glorefyde K2v 

Death I recant, and say, unsaid by mee K3-K4 

I am a litle worke mayd cunningly K4 

Who makes the Past, a patterne for next yeare K4v-Lv 

Like one who'in her third widdowhood doth professe Lv-L2 

Here's no more newes, then vertue, 'I may as well L2v-L3 

Reason is our Soules left hand. Faith her right L3-L4 

You have refin'd mee, and to worthyest things L4-Mv 

Man is a lumpe, where all beasts kneaded bee Mv-M2v 

T' have written then, when you writ, seem'd to mee M2v-M4 

This twilight of two yeares, not past nor next M4-Nv 

Man to Gods image. Eve, to mans was made Nv-N3 

All haile sweet Poet, more full of more strong fire N3-N3v 

Hast thee harsh verse as fast as thy lame measure N4 

Pregnant again with th' old twins Hope, and Feare N4-N4v 

Thy friend, whom thy deserts to thee enchaine 0 

O thou which to search out the secret parts Ov 

Is not thy sacred hunger of science 02-02v 

If, as mine is, thy life a slumber be 02v-03 

Of that short Roll of friends writ in my heart 03-03v 

Blest are your North parts, for all this long time 03v 

See Sir, how as the Suns hot Masculine flame 7045 04 

After those reverend papers,whose soule is 04v-P 
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Mad paper stay, and grudge not here to burne Pv-P2v 

Honour is so sublime perfection P2v-P3 

Though I be dead, and buried, yet I have P4 

Here where by All All Saints invoiced are P4v-Q2 

Faire, great, and good, since seeing you, wee see Q2-Q3v 

Haile Bishop Valentine, whose day this is Q3v-Rv 

Vnseasonable man, statue of ice R2-R4 

Thou art repriv'd old yeare, thou shalt not die 7045 R4-S4 

The Sun-beames in the East are spred S4-Tv 

Faire soule, which wast, not onely, as all soules bee T2v-

V2v 

As the sweet sweat of Roses in a Still V3-V3v 

No Spring, nor Summer Beauty hath such grace V4-V4v 

Image of her whom I love, more then she X 

Looke to mee faith, and looke to my faith, God Xv-X3 

By Euphrates flowry side X3-Y 

Sleep sleep old Sun, thou canst not have repast Y-Yv 

Whither that soule which now comes up to you Yv-Y2 

Renowned Chaucer lie a thought more nigh Y3 

Where is that holy fire, which Verse is said Y3v-Y4v 

Tamely fraile body' abstaine to day; to day Y4v-Z 

Let mans Soule be a Spheare, and then, in this Zv-Z2 

Father of Heaven, and him, by whom Z2v-2B 

Send home my long strayd eyes to mee 2Bv 

Tis the yeares midnight, and it is the dayes 2B2-2B2v 
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I fixe mine eye on thine, and there 2B3 

Come live with mee, and bee my love 2B3v-2B4 

When by thy scorne, O murdresse, I am dead 2B4-2B4v 

I wonder by by troth, what thou, and I 2C2 

Goe, and catche a falling starre 2C2v-2C3 

Now thou hast lov'd me one whole day 2C3-2C3v 

I have done one braver thing 2C3v-2C4 

Busie old foole, unruly Sunne 2C4-2C4v 

I can love both faire and browne 2C4v-2D 

For every houre that thou wild spare mee now 2D-2Dv 

For Godsake hold your tongue, and let me love 2Dv-2D2v 

I am two fooles, I know 2D2v-2D3 

If yet I have not all thy love 2D3-2D3v 

Sweetest love, I do not goe 2D3v-2D4v 

When I dyed last, and, Deare, I dye 2D4v-2E 

Oh doe not die, for I shall hate 2E-2Ev 

Twice or thrice had I loved thee 2E2-2E2v 

Tis true, 'tis day, what though it be? 2E2v 

All Kings, and all their favorites 2E3-2E3v 

My name engrav'd herein 2E3v-2F 

Blasted with sighs, and surrounded with teares 2Fv-2F2 

111 tell thee now (deare Love) what thou shalt doe 2F2-2F3 

Good wee must love, and must hate ill 2F3v 

I scarce beleeve my love to be so pure 2F4-2F4v 

Love, any devill else but you 2F4v-2G 
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Some man unworthy to be possessor 2Gv 

Deare love, for nothing lesse then thee 2G2-2G2v 

Let me powre forth 2G2v-2G3 

Some that have deeper digg'd loves Myne then I 2G3-2G3v 

Marke but this flea, and marke in this 2G3v-2G4 

Who ever guesses, thinks, or dreames he knowes 2G4-2G4v 

Well dy'd the World, that we might live to see 2H-2H2 

When that rich Soule which to her heaven is gone 2H2-2K2 

Tis lost to trust a Tombe with such a guest 2K2v-2K4 

Death be not proud thy hand ... not this blow 2K4-2Kv 

Two Soules move here, and mine (a third) must move 2L-2L2 

Nothing could make me sooner to confesse 2L2v-2N3 

Where, like a pillow on a bed 2N3-2N4V 

I long to talke with some old lovers ghost 2N4v-20 

To what a combersome unwieldinesse 20-20v 

Before I sigh my last gaspe, let me breath 202-203 

Who ever comes to shroud me, do not harme 203-203v 

Little think'St thou, poore flower 203v-204 

Vpon this Primrose hill 204v-2P 

When my grave is broke up againe 2P-2Pv 

When I am dead, and Doctors know not why 2Pv-2P2 

Shee' is dead; And all which die 2P2-2P2v 

Thou art not so black, as my heart 2P2v-2P3 

I never stoop'd so low, as they 2P3 

Take heed of loving mee 2P3v 
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So, so breake off this last lamenting kisse 2P4 

For the first twenty yeares, since yesterday 2P4 

Language thou art too narrow, and too weake 2P4v-2Qv 

You that are she, and you that's double shee 2Qv-2Q2 

To make the doubt cleare, that no woman's true 2Q2v-2Q3v 

No Lover faith, I love, nor any other 2Q3v-2Q4 

Souls joy now I am gon 2Q4 

In what torne ship soever I embarke 2Q4v-2R 

In that 0 Queen of queens thy birth was free 2R 

How fits this citie, late most populous 2Rv-2R3 

How over Sions daughter hath God hung 2R3v-2S 

I am the man which have affliction seene 2Sv-2S3 

How is the gold become so dimme? How is 2S3v-2T 

Remember, O Lord, what is fallen on us 2T-2T2 

Thou hast made me. And shall thy work decay? 2T2 

O might those sighs & tears return againe 2T2 

He was the word that spake it 2T2v 

A way thou fondling motley humorist 2T3-2T4v 

Sir; though (I thanke God for it) I do hate 2V-2V2v 

Kinde pitty chokes my spleene; brave scorn forbids 2V3-2V4v 

Well; I may now receive, and die; My sinne 2X-2Y 

Thou shalt not laugh in this lease. Muse, nor they 2Yv-2Y3 

Wilt thou forgive that sinne where I begunne 2Y3v 

Dear loue continue nice & chast 3B2v 

To have liv'd eminent, in a degree 3B3-3B4 
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When thy Loose raptures, Donne, shall meet with Those 3B4v 

I cannot blame those men, that knew thee well 3C 

Hee that would write an Epitaph for thee 3Cv 

All is not well when such a one as I 3C2-3C3 

Is Donne, great Donne deceas'd? then England say 3C3v-3C4v 

Can we not force from widdowed Poetry 3D-3D2v 

Poets attend, the Elegie I sing 3D3-3D4v 

Stand still & I will read to thee 3D4v 

Who shall presume to mourn thee, Donne, unlesse 3E-3E2v 

Sorrow who to this house neaver knew the way 3E2v 

Who dares say thou art dead, when he doth see 3E3-3E4 

Donne dead? 'Tis here reported true, though I 3E4v-3F2 

Heere lies Deane Donne; Enough; Those words 3F2-3F2v 

This decent Urne a sad inscription weares 3F3-3F3v 
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THE PARADYSEI of daynty deuises,\ aptly furnished, with 

sundry pithie and learned inuentions:| deuised and written 

for the most part, by M. Edwards,] sometimes of her 

Maiesties Chappel: the rest, by \ sundry learned Gentlemen, 

both of honor, [ and woorshippe. ] viz. | S. Barnarde.] E.O. 

] L. Vaux. I D.S. I lasper Heyvvood. | F.K. | M. Bevve. | R. 

Hill. I M. Yloop, with others. | [device] | IMPRINTED AT 

LON-]don by Henry Disle, dwellyng in \ Paules Churchyard, at 

the South west doore [ of Saint Paules Church, and are there 

\ to be solde. \ 1576. 

Colophon: f Imprinted at London by Henry Disle, dwellyng at 

the \ Southwest doore of S. Paules Churche. \ 15 7 6. 

Collation: 4o. A4, A-L4. Title, 1 p., verso coat of 

armes; dedication, to Syr Henry Compton, signed H[enry] 

D[isle], 2 pp.; text, 92 pp. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: The naunes of the first eight authors are in two 

columns. El and the third leaf of every gathering except lA 

are signed. Actual printer's name, R. Jones, conjectured by 

STC; there is a change in typography at Fl. 

STC 7516 

UMI 337:10. 

Case 8(a). 

Other editions: 
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STC 7517. Anr. ed, rearranged, w. omissions & 

additions. 1578. UMI 219:6. 

STC 7518. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1580. 

UMI 1659:11. 

STC 7519 = 7520.5. 

STC 7520. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1585. 

UMI 337:11. 

STC 7520.5. Anr. ed. 1590? UMI 455:1. 

STC 7521. Anr. ed. 1596. UMI 337:12. 

STC 7522 = Folger copy of 7521. 

STC 7523. Anr. ed. 1600. UMI 337:13. 

STC 7524. Anr. ed. 1606. UMI 770:9. 

FIRST LINES: 

Why dooth eache state apply it selfe to worldly prayse? A3-

A4 

Beware of bad I wyst, whose fine bringes care and smart A4 

Not stayed state, but feeble stay A4v 

Sweete were the ioyes, that both might like and last A4v 

Behold the blast which blowes, the blossomes from the tree A 

When MAY is in his prime, then MAY eche hart reioyce A-Av 

In youthfull yeeres when fyrst my young desyres began Av-A2 

What greeues my bones, and makes my body faint A2 

From Virgins wombe, this day dyd spring A2v 

All mortall men this day reioyce A3 

Come holy ghost eternall God, and ease the wofull greefe A3v 
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My freend, yf thou wylt credite me in ought A3v-A4v 

If Fortune by thy stay, thy state is very tickle A4v 

In my accompt, the promise that is vowed B 

The wrong is great, the paine aboue my power B-Bv 

The day delayed, of that I most doo wishe Bv-B2 

When I looke backe, and in my selfe beholde B2-B2v 

By painted woordes, the silly simple man B3-B3v 

The poore that liue in needie rate B3v-B4 

The sturdy Rocke, for all his strength B4-B4v 

Sith this our time of Freendship is so scant B4v-C 

To be as wyse as CATO was C-Cv 

Why art thou bound, and maist goe free Cv-C2 

The sayling ships with ioy at lenght, do touche the long 

desired port C2-C2v 

In freendes are found a heape of doubtes, that double 

dealing vse C2v 

If pleasures be in painefulnesse: in pleasures dooth my body 

rest C2V-C3 

Forlorne in filthy froward fate, wherin a thousand cares I 

finde C3 

In youth when I at large did leade, my life in lustie 

libertie C3v-C4 

Mistrust not troth, that truely meanes, for euery ielous 

freke C4 

Fraud is the front of Fortune past all recouerie C4v 
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Policrates whose passing happe, causd him to lose his fate 

C4V-D 

Who so doth marke the careless life, of these vnhappie 

dayes D-Dv 

Who so will be accompted wise, and truely claime the same 

DV-D2 

Ye stately wightes, that liue in quiet rest D2-D2v 

In euery wight some sondrie sort of pleasure I doe finde 

D2V-D3 

We reade what paines the powers deuine D3-D3v 

To seeme for to reuenge eache wrong in hastie wise D3v 

The hidden woes that swelleth in my hart D4 

To die. Dame nature did man frame D4-D4v 

Although the purple morning, bragges in brightnes of the 

sunne E 

I am a Virgine faire and free, and freely doe reioyce E-Ev 

If Fortune may enforce, the carefull hart to cry Ev-E3 

I sigh? why so? for sorrowe of her smart E3-E4v 

Euen as the Rauen, the Crowe, and greedie Kite E4v 

The faithe that failes, must nedes be thought vntrue F-Fv 

In goyng to my naked bedde, as one that would haue slept Fv-

F2 

The life is long, whiche lothsomely doeth laste F2-F2v 

Where sethyng sighes and sower sobbs F2v-F3v 

I would to God I were Acteon, that Diana did disguise F3v 
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Why should I lenger long to liue F3v-F4 

Whoso is set in princly trone, and craueth rule to beare 

F4-G 

Eche one deserues great praise to haue, but yet not like I 

think G-Gv 

Let rulers make most perfect lawes, to rule both great & 

smal GV-G2 

If nature beare thee so great loue, y[et] she in thee haue 

beautie plast G2-G2v 

If y[et] eche flower, the godds haue framed, are shapt by 

sacred skill G2v-G3 

Who shall profoundly way or scan, the assured state of man 

G3v 

Where gripyng grief the hart would wound & dolfull domps 

the[m] oppresse G4 

When sage Vlisses sailed by G4-G4v 

The Cony in his caue, the Feret doth anoye G4v-H 

In hope the Shipman hoiseth saile, in hope of passage good H 

Whe[n] first mine eyes did vew, & marke thy beutie faire 

for to behold H-Hv 

The mountaines hie whose loftie topps, doeth mete the hautie 

sky Hv 

Shall rigor raigne where youth hath ron, shall fansie now 

forsake H2 

I would it were not as I thinke, I would it were not so H2-
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H2v 

The Spider with greate skill, doeth trauell daie by daie H2v 

The subtill slily sleights, that worldly men doe worke H2v-

H3 

With painted speache I list not proue, my cunnyng for to 

trie H3-H3V 

The sainct I serue, and haue besought full oft H3v 

The fire shall freese, the frost shall frie the frozen 

mountains hie H3v-H4 

What watche, what wo, what want, what wracke? H4-H4v 

How can the tree but wast, and wither awaie H4v-I 

In choise of frends what happy had I, to chuse one of 

Cirenes kinde I 

Shall I no waie winne you, to graunt my desire? I-I2 

What death maie be, compared to loue I2-I2v 

I haue no ioye, but dreame of ioye, and ioye to thinke on 

ioye I 2 V - I 3  

The liuely Larke did stretche her wyng I3-I3v 

A Croune of Bayes shall that man weare I3v-I4 

Lo heare the man that must of loue complaine 14 

In quest of my relief I finde distresse I4v 

What dome is, this I faine would knowe I4v-K 

If euer man had loue to dearly bought K-Kv 

If care or skill, could conquere vaine desire Kv-K2 

The tricklyng teares, that fales along my cheeks K2-K2v 
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I am not as [I] seme to bee K2v-K3 

Even as the waxe doeth melt, or dewe consume awaie K3-K3v 

My meanyng is to worke, what wonders loue hath wrought K3v 

If frendlesse faithe, if giltlesse thought maie shield K4 

The higher that the Ceder tree, vnder the heauens doe growe 

K4-K4V 

When all is doen and saied, in the ende thus shall you 

finde K4v-L 

To counsel1 my estate, abandonde to the spoile L 

Like as the Harte that lifteth vp his eares L-Lv 

Mistrust misdemes amisse, whereby displeasure growes Lv-L2 

Enforst by loue and feare, to please and not offende L2-L2v 

In terrours trapp with thraldome thrust L2v-L3 

The bitter sweate that straines my yelded harte L3 

If thou in suertie safe wilt sitt L3-L3v 

In wretched state alas I rewe my life L3v-L4 

0 Heauenly God, 0 Father dere, cast doune thy tender eye L4-

L4v 

1 rage in restlesse ruthe, and ruins rule my daies L4v 
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[within an ornamental compartment] VERSES ] Of Prayse and 

loye, I Written j vpon her Majesties preseruation. 1 

Whereunto is annexed Tychbornes lamen=|tation, written in 

the Towre with his | owne hand, and an aunswere | to the 

same. | [device] | LONDON [ Printed by John Wolfe. | 1586. 

Collation: 4o. A4. Title, verso blank; text, 5 pp.; 1 p. 

blank. 

Copies examined: UMI (L) 

Notes: Includes poetry by Chidiock Tichborne. The answer 

to Tichbornes lamentation is written by T.K., whose initials 

appear on A3r; has been variously attributed to Thomas Kyd 

and to Thomas Knell (ESTC). 

STC 7605. 

Case 12 

UMI 496:19. 

FIRST LINES: 

Mongst spyny cares sprong vp now at the last A2 

My prime of youth is but a frost of cares A2v 

Thy prime of youth is frozen with thy faults A3 

Quid non Papa ruens spondet, modo iussa capellas? A3v 

The Pope to prop his ruinous state A3v 

Regna, viue, vale, mundi, patria, atque tuorum A4 

Raigne, liue, and blisfull dayes enioy A4 
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2 4 .  

[within an ornamental border] THE CLOSET ] of Counsells, 

conteining | The advice of diuers wyse | Philosophers, 

touchinge sundry ] morall matters, in Poesies, Prelceptes, 

Prouerbes, and Parrables, | translated, and collected out 1 

of diuers aucthors, into Ena=|lishe Verse: by Edmond i 

Eluiden Gent. ] [*] 1 Wherunto is anexed a pithy | and 

pleasant discription | of the abuses: and | vanities of the 

I vvorlde. ] 1569. | Imprynted at London \ in fleetstreat, 

at the siane | of Saint lohn Euanae=|liste, by Thomas | 

Colvvell. 

Colophon: Imprynted at ] London in Fleetstreate, | beneathe 

the conduit, | at the siqne | of Saint 1 lohn | Euanaelist, 

by Thomas | Colwell. | (:) ] f Seene and alowed accordynae 

to the ] order appovnted.&c. | [device] 

Collation: 8o. A4, B-N8, 04. Title, verso blank; dedication, 

to William Busher, signed Edmond Elviden, 2 pp.; preface, 

signed E.E., 4 pp.; text, 99 pp.; 1 p. blank. 

RT] The Closet of Counsels. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: A compilation of versified sayings of classical 

authors, arranged thematically. 

STC 7622 

UMI 338:01 

Other editions: 
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STC 7623. Anr. ed. 1573. UMI 219:10. 

FIRST LINES: 

A1 inconuenience that maye grow B 

No man is strong, but hee whose force B 

Eche thynge by nature hath a tyme B 

It is the welthe of euerye Towne B 

The common welthe shulde rather bee Bv 

The perfect honor of a realme Bv 

The wicked prayse can not aduanse Bv 

Unto the ryche more rycher is Bv-B2 

When lyttell faults escape unspyde B2 

With daynger muche and peryll great B2 

It is as dyfficulte a thynge B2 

A poyson and corruption B2 

The man greate honore doth desarue B2-B2v 

Those things which vse hath ouercome B2v 

Of all things, earthlie globe containes B2v 

As the deuourynge fyre consumes B2v 

That man most valyant is whose state B2v-B3 

A Lecherous louer beynge ould B3 

The man that fyndeth benefyts B3 

As lyberalytye causeth frendes B3 

Of feeblenes of courage and B3-B3v 

He manye myschyfes doth obaye B3v 

Repentaunse pardon craues as dewe B3v 
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The swete effect of gentlenes B3v 

It is a sygne of corage greate B3v 

Nature the fruictfull fountayne is B3v-B4 

As by continuall labore strength B4 

A sollitarye man doth seeme B4 

A pacient man or sober man B4 

Ther are in weomans eyes two tears B4 

A fooles tonge is his counsells keye B4v 

In all thinges measure is moste meete B4v 

Both fayth & treuth & frendshipp fayles B4v 

As a kamelion colloures hathe B4v 

Though sodaine haps or chaunces faine B4v 

Some men are ryche whych nothyng haue B5 

Where pensyfe care or trouble is B5 

More needfull manners bee to youthe B5 

To liue longe take no thought, but care B5 

The man that vseth faythfulnes B5 

An open aduersarye is B5v 

A wyse mans harte, in his ryght syde B5v 

As syknes is the pryson of B5v 

When as in doubtfull things a man B5v 

From youthe it doth become eche man B5v 

The ignorante which errs in that B5 

Lyke as the rayne or sappye dewe B6 

As fyre can not be separate B6 



A stone is heauye and the sande B6 

Humylytye patiense and fayre speche B6-B6v 

The payntyng prayse of wycked men B6v 

It is a poynte of gentlenes B6v 

As after nyght, the chearefull lyght B6v-B7 

A womans counsel1 hath but weake B7 

The yonge man lyuyng lecherously B7 

A lustye captayne which should lead B7-B7v 

A better thing it is to seeke B7v 

Experiense is a chastismente B7v 

When as a wicked man is dead B7v 

Exterior deedes or workes by voyde B7v 

A good reporte more precious is B7v-B8 

There is no greatter victorye B8 

No state possesseth perfectte ioye 7622 B8 

Truth is the daughter of tyme which truth B8 

As to the soule the bodye is 58 

Of loue, there is two seuerall kyndes B8v 

The lyberall man neglecteth not B8v 

Feare is a vertue whiche dependes B8v 

The man is curst whom power deuine B8v 

He wyslye sees his proper wytt B8v 

The man that sekeeth felowshipp C 

Nothing so harke[sic] or secrete is C 

Prayse no mans lyfe before his death C 



Three thinges are to bee pytyed much C-Cv 

The wight which knowes howe to doo well Cv 

The distansye of plase cannot Cv 

The vertuous man dothe soner feare Cv 

Amongest the foolyshe rout of fooles Cv 

In lyfe the manye yeares of man Cv-C2 

No sinne dooth sooner man inuade C2-C2v 

A precious vertue prayer is C2v 

It is not possible for hime C2v 

The cheefest ruen of a realme C2v 

Lyke as dysdainefull pryde doth tears C2v-C3 

The noble man doth well dezerue C3 

To boaste or lye it is a vyce C3 

Theare is no fault in myseirye C3 

Of all mysfortunes that maye chaunce C3-C3v 

Possessions great and substance moue C3v 

The fouleste vyce that maye bee found C3v 

The pleasures of the soule whear in C3v 

The more thy fate aduanseth thee C3v 

Idlenes is, the syncke of synne C3v-C4 

Spende not to muche, nor bee to neare C4 

A vysage that deformed is C4 

Lyke as a spotte, in tyme shoulde bee C4 

If that thou canst not rule thy wyll C4v 

An euill lawe and a fooles loue C4v 
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A man maye scyence get by payne C4v 

The ignora[n]t man had need haue mirth C4v 

The man hath leaste of sence, and is C4v 

From perfecte faythe proceedeth feare C5 

That man moste viciously dothe lyue C5 

As by the tonge the treasures of C5 

The man is perfecte patient who C5v 

Gyue to the wyse, and hee will thanke C5v 

The redyest meanes to ease a gryefe C5v 

f Hatred, loue, and auarice C5v 

f When as a Poole, of riches hathe C5v 

Ech thing saue nature, may be changde C6 

The man that vseth dilygence C6 

The hartes of wyse men bee the sortes C6 

It is a noysome laboure and C6 

To loftye honore whearin is C6-C6v 

A man whyche doth presume to bee C6v 

Yf man do marke the foolishe rage C6v 

The heauye harte and sorowfull C7 

The redyst waye to seeke reuenge C7 

Lyke as there is no tree, excepte C7 

In tyme of troubell constantnes C7 

Consider the begyninge, so CI-Civ 

Who so the woman can refrayne Civ 

Lyke as the snowe in summer is Civ 



If thou desyreste to knowe thy selfe C7v 

If thou wouldst prayse a man bycause C7v-C8 

None lust more scarsly dooth assaulte C8 

As when good wine doth spurge by kynde C8-C8v 

If after nature thou wylte lyue C8v 

There is no greife in wante or needs C8v 

The courte or pallayce of the prynce C8v 

Demaunde no counsell of the man C8v-D 

The great consumption of the man D-Dv 

Lyke as a blocke thoughe it bee decte Dv 

Suppose not of thy selfe to muche Dv-D2 

As from the mightie God our fyrste D2 

The man that onelye worshipps God D2 

Gyue neyther to muche credence to D2 

Ne wit, ne courage, strength, ne force D2-D2v 

Of loue fyue seuerall sortes ther bee D2v-D3 

Of euerye earthlie thinge that moste D3 

Yf frendes theyr frendshypp well haue bought D3 

No man can vertue gett except D3 

The faythe of faythfull men not usd D3-D3v 

As withred flowers do shed ther leaues D3v 

Though fewe in counsell maye suffyse D3v 

The lawes whiche men doe make may well D3v-D4 

As coales or woode prouoketh heate D4 

Like as a Prince should gracious be D4 



The night is tedious vnto man D4 

The man that byndes himselfe vnto D4-D4v 

Euen as the soule doth farre surpas D4v 

The Wiseman v/ith discression doth D4v 

The Prynces lyfe is as a marke D4v 

The wyght that from the life of man D5 

The hope of thinges, is bondage great D5 

Compassion ought for to bee showne D5 

The lyberall man doth not receaue D5 

In louynge him that hatethe vs D5-D5v 

Where as good counsell is not, there D5v 

That publike welth doth surely stande D5v 

It is a thyng vnnaturall D5v 

The painfull trauell riche men vse D5v 

Of all whiche happie men haue ben D6 

Pure Vertue is a fortresse strong D6 

The man which dooth an honest deede D6-D6v 

If needes thou wylt, imploye thy selfe D6v 

The man unscylfull, is of truste D6v 

The man that vnderstandes not that D6v 

The wyse man lyues because he knoes D7 

The slothfull man ingenders sleepe D7 

An ignorant man maye bee discried D7 

A man can not be perfecte good D7v 

Like as to men, which Olephantes D7v 
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As ware is pliaunte to receaue D7v 

The Couetous man, a Dropsye hathe D7v-D8 

As wormes doo seeke the softest wood D8 

Dishonour, shame, and euyll ende D8 

The man that vseth diligence D8 

These Richesse ought to be dispisde D8 

The brickie forme of Fortuns wheele D8-D8v 

The disposition of the chylde D8v 

There be fyve sorts of wretched men D8v-E 

The greatest griefe or dolours which E 

Hee that in presence vnto thee E 

The trauels labours or the paynes Ev 

The greateste vice that dothe abuse Ev 

Euen as the famyshed for wante Ev 

Yf thou desyre vnto thye selfe Ev-E2 

Wrathe makes a man an ouglie beast E2 

The man that hath sufficiente power E2 

As greene wood lies & smolthers longe E2 

Excepte the fielde be tilde with care E2v 

It is a most vnseemlye thyng E2v 

Tis seldome seene that frendship doth E2v-E3 

The ryche man voyde of lernings skill E3 

Yf thou extende thy will and welthe E3 

The slothfull man is made of claye E3 

This worlde is like a burninge fyre E3-E3v 



If to thy selfe, thou purchase woulde E3v-E4 

The man that vseth lustice shall E4 

As cuttynge of the vine doth cause E4v 

The vertue of pacience is not got E4v 

That Prince the moste vnhappiest is E4v 

Lyke as the sonne is equall to E4v 

The man that name others frequentes E4v-E5 

The full effecte of Ciuill lawe E5 

A quiet witt and skilfull sence E5 

It is more better for a man E5 

Justice, is not onelie parte E5 

As to the feete of aged men E5-E5v 

In euere counsell or aduice E5v 

If thou wouldst perfect honor get E5v-E6 

The man is most vrnnete to rule E6 

A fooles considerance is no more E6 

Unskilfulnesse in princes is E6-E6v 

Lyke as the eye without his syght E6v 

Lyke as a sycke man which demaunds E6v 

It is the nature of a foole E6v 

After the course of winter tyme E6v~E7 

Of all thynges rare vppon the earth E7 

The iudge whiche winneth more good will E7 

The man that dredethe payne or death E7 

Euen as a barren tree deuoyd E7 
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No man contempte can suffer, for E7-E7v 

The nature of a man is most E7v 

As after lyfe once lost, that lyfe E7v 

Selfe loue an ougly vyce, defames E7v 

The greater power and force a Prince 7622 E7v 

As wynde vnto the fier is E8 

This world is as a priuye path E8 

The man that would a ruler be E8 

There can not be in mortall man E8 

Yf thou wouldste rightlye knowe to please E8v-F 

Ne worldly honor doth contemne F 

The happy realm which hath good law F 

By these thre chiefe and proper poynts Fv 

Like as the earth sustaynes the roote Fv 

We haue a soule and body which Fv 

The rich mans substance doth prouoke Fv-F2 

Nothing doth sticke more fast in minde F2 

The disposition of the minde F2 

So doo thy deedes as thou wouldst haue F2 

No peace ne concorde may endure F2 

As we are set in great delites F2v 

As he that giues unwillingly F2v 

Each man by trauayle wil prouoke F2v 

Tis better much, for vertuous deedes F2v 

In trouble pouerty or neede F2v 
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The serpents spew their venim out F3 

Ther be two fountains which approue F3 

As nothing better then good men F3 

Like as in each Pomegranate is F3-F3v 

If thou wouldst giue, & wouldst therin F3v 

Nothing a common welth preserues F3 

Trueth is the messenger of God F3 

If thou intendst to doe the thinges F3v-F4 

As Ivie alwayes somewhat findes F4 

It is most requisite for man F4 

It is a poynt of flatery F4 

The man maye best from wrath or yre F4-F4v 

Like as with water Mault is made F4v 

The tongue of man wel vsd is good F4v 

It is great wisedome for a man F4v 

Tis meete the foolish felowship F4v 

Euen as a cleere and perfecte glasse F5 

Temperance is an vtter foe F5 

Euen as the shadow followes stil F5 

The propertie of Fortune is F5-F5v 

Like as a dogge deuoureth all F5v 

Nothing doth soner purchase store F5v 

He is not happy that aboundes F5v 

The little goodes or pouerty F6 

It is a poynt of folly great F6 
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A foole may well perceaue the things F6 

Such men as deffe or blind are borne F6 

Tis very rare and seldome seene F6 

The tract of time or laysure doth F6v 

The man doth seldome fall or slip F5v 

Vayne men be knowne by vttrance of F6v 

By natures crafte we are not taught F6 

Like as a stroke well spyed, may be F6v 

Mankinde from whence we take our breath F7 

Correction done with gentlenes F7 

A king should be of corage good F7-F7v 

It is a shame for any man F7v 

The man is wise which can refrayne F7v 

For diuers seruices a man F7v 

The prince that makes his realm to be F7v-F8 

By two peruerse and wrongful wayes F8 

The man that is a slaue to wrath F8 

To rise from sluggish sleepe betimes FB 

Wisedome is the perfect skill F8v 

That man of honor doth desarue F8v 

A fayre whore sweete poyson is F8v 

The wicked man obayes for dreade F8v-G 

Euen as the mariner by course G 

The serpents head most subtill is G 

The man which learning hath adioynd G 
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Like as the little bees doo sucke G 

No man more ignorant doth seeme Gv 

If thou wouldst moue thy wicked fleshe Gv 

Like as a precious stone doth shine Gv-G2 

We vertue much desire to haue G2 

The prudent man demaunded of G2 

As sone as man is borne on earth G2 

Freendes ought to be like horses good G2-G2v 

Charitie is a good effect G2v 

The man which to the wilfull foole G2v 

The goodnes which procedes from him G3 

Unto a common wealth or realme G3 

The greatest learning we can haue G3 

No men more ignorant be then they G3 

As kindely as it is for age G3v 

A foole that is well fauored G3 

Ne strength ne bignes doth preuayle G3v 

Like as the sight or cleane prospect G3v 

Of all such store or riches as G3v-G4 

There is no thing so perfect good G4 

As men be wary to receaue G4 

As when a foggy miste doth hide G4-G4v 

The lingring lazy life wherin G4v 

Either with meekenes ouercome G4v 

To such as well thou knowst with ease G4v 



To try and then to trust thou mayst G4v-G5 

Of young men pride should be eschewd G5 

The eye could neuer once offende G5 

Attempt not diuers thinges at once G5 

First thinke, then speake, & last fulfill G 

The worldly man that seekes for fonde G5-G5 

The man which wisely takes aduice G5v 

As brasse or Steele do glister more G5v 

As he that wounded is doth liue G5v 

Like as a captayne rules his hoste G5v 

Euen as a plough doth roote the thorns G6 

As by the touchstone golde is tryde G6 

By nature all men equal1 be G6 

Hope is in life and life must die G6-G6v 

That realme in pouerty doth liue G6v 

Like as one braunch of any tree G6v 

The greatest poyson of despight G6v 

The man the which in women hath G6v 

To see it is a common thinge G7 

As empty vessels lowdest sounde G7 

Euen as a sicke man healed is G7 

The greatest foolishnes in men G7 

It is a folly for a man G7v 

Of all reproch or infamy G7v 

A brutish beast more better is G7v 
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What thing a man in tender youth G7v-G8 

Death is a thing which no mans wit G8 

Sorowe to solitarines G8 

A greuous countenance doth bewraye G8 

Of euery qualitie the which G8 

As fier is an instrument G8-G8v 

By the disposing of the tongue G8v 

He is not rich which hath great store G8v 

As a phisition can not cure G8v-H 

He is not wise which wel doth knowe H 

In this same vale of misers, none H 

Though that thy power and prowes stretch H-H2 

It is a seldome thing to finde H2v 

A Wiseman well may be discernde H2v 

Riches moues a wanton will H2v 

A law well made with good aduise H2v 

The man which counsels other well H3 

If thou wouldst labor to do well H3 

The man that Icnowes not what he seekes H3 

The man deserues not for to liue H3 

The gayne of knowledge & the proofe H3 

A scornefull man can nere be good H3v 

Where libertie doth ouerflow H3v 

A man may many freendes retayne H3v 

Euen as a little sparke of fire H3v-H4 



That realme or place which is addornd H4 

Haunt not to much thy kinsmans house H4 

Make litle vowes but if a cause H4 

Be swift for to subdue the vice H4v 

There is but one especiall way H4v 

As diuers poysons disagree H4v 

If that thou seekest to obtayne H4v-H5 

None is so perilous a foe H5 

The needefulst vertues that behoues H5 

The man that vseth gentlenes H5 

Like as the men which bring up coltes H5 

As thou wouldst other men to woorke H5v 

By wyne the beautie is defaste H5v 

A tonge the whiche of wickednes H5v 

The treasures which a man by frauds H5v 

The man which is of beutie full H5v 

yf thou wouldst think of man how much H6 

Ther can not bee a thing which man H6 

It is a pleasure perrilous H6-H6v 

It is a better thing for man H6v 

The ende of euery thing is proofe H6v 

Desyre not with hawty minde H7 

The man that trusteth vnto tyme H7 

The moths corrupt [th]e clothes, & worms 

To take aduisement is a good H7 
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The fairest body liues in earth H7 

No thinge which counterfaited is H7v 

It dothe behoue a Souldier beste H7v 

Let nether onse thy hands to woorke H7v 

The harte is neuer verte so muche H7v-H8 

A frende can nere be knoune but when H8 

Ydellnes is of liuinge men H8 

Presume not ouermuch to checke H8 

Lyke as a broken erased shippe H8-H8v 

The most exceding thing in earth H8v 

The man that to the world is bent H8v 

Most happy is that realme or place H8v-I 

If that a king be mercifull I 

The honor of the auncesters I 

No freendship nor no iustice may I 

If that thou wouldst to euery thing I 

A wise man wisely must suppose Iv 

It is no shame for any man Iv 

Instruction giuen unto a foole Iv 

When error is bewrayde by time Iv 

A foole in felowship of fooles Iv 

The boldenes which vnskilfull men 12 

There is nothing so certayne thought 12 

Wher feare abounds or doubt disturbs 12 

Except that man be wholy bent 12 
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Tis the property of good men 12 

That man doth leade an euyll life I2v 

As to the good the goodnes is I2v 

Be ready to reteyne the trueth I2v 

Loue well, and louing well be bolde I2v 

Charitie is of such effecte I2v-I3 

It is the propertie of him 13 

If thou receiue a benefite 13 

The freende that is a faithfull freende 13 

The man that to his wilfull wil 13 

Like a no shadowe can be seene I3v 

It is a womans fantasie I3v 

The man which reasonable is I3v 

A man with warines his deeds I3v 

Praise not to much least thou hast nede I3v 

There is no torment nor disease 14 

It is a foolishnes of man 14 

No mortall more in cares is frounst 14 

The gentlest matters commonly I4-I4v 

A seruaunt both in worde and deede I4v 

If thou thy selfe to labor and I4v 

A woman if she would auoyde I4v-I5 

It is a common needefull thing 15 

The best behauiour that doth moue 15 

That man may well be counted good 15v 



By silence the discretion of I5v 

Nether indeuor to insue I5v 

Scorne not another man for that I5v 

The hauty mindes that do ascende 16 

To vew the soule defaced forme 16 

Like as a member which is vexte 16 

Death to the sorowfull is life 16 

Thou oughtst as much for to esteme I6-I6v 

Expences in all frequented much I6v 

The greater welth a man retaynes I6v 

Indeuor for to try thy frendes I6v 

Deuise not for to seeke thy selfe I6v 

If thou wouldst get a proppe to thee I6v-I7 

Be not importunate for ought 17 

All thinges which mortall men desire 17 

A worthy fame so splendant is 17 

Learning is vnto the good 17 

It is a commen thing that when I7v 

If that in silke or sattines fine I7v 

Euen as a vessell neuer can I7v-I8 

Of slaundrers wel beware, and see 18 

Such men as miserly do liue 18 

It is the parte of him that seekes I8v 

Beware of foes, when they with glose IBv 

Wisedome by grace doth cause the hartes I8v 
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Thou ought'St for to perswade thy selfe I8v-K 

The feare of God so needeful is K 

The lesser time to lyue, a man K 

It is his best whom many feare K 

It is a great vertue and a thing K 

If thou determyne for to do K-Kv 

Sinne plucks thy soule from God by force Kv 

It is the hardest thing in earth Kv 

To be inquisitiue of that Kv 

What doth it profite thee though thou Kv-K2 

If they be miserable men K2 

The man that riches both bestow K2 

It is a signe of corage weake K2 

No witte is able to deuise K2-K2v 

The right of honor in the welth K2v 

Though great abundance of thine ease K2v 

Like as an arrow which doth light K2v 

Euen as a golden brydle set K3 

That loue is constant firme and sure K3 

A liberall gifte imployed well K3 

Whereas the customes be corrupt K3-K3v 

Though wyll be bridled wyth a corde K3v 

Admit no stranger for thy freende K3v 

Though anger nere so much a while K3v 

And yet though wrath is stayd, [th]y shame K3v 
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It is vnpossible for spight K3v-K4 

Malicious wordes discouer all K4 

The trauels of the lyfe are sore K4 

The fruite of wisedome and the flower K4 

Although thou mayst a while kepe close K4-K4v 

The purchasing of welth is not K4v 

If that in vertue thou delight K4v 

The freends whom profite doth allure 7622 K4v-K5 

If thou wouldst not thy trauell haue K5 

If that another thou meanste to strike K5 

Of chorlish nature churlish speach K5 

That kinge in realmes deserueth fame K5 

True loue betwixt the felowship K5v 

Sith that the worlde vnstedily K5v 

It is much better for a man K5v-K6 

As they that fishe with poysned baytes K6 

There is no creature vnder heauen K6 

By too much wine the witte and sense K6 

Like as a flye doth more desire K6-K6v 

The man which vseth trueth, shal reap K6v 

The euill louer which doth loue K6v 

The close consent of euill men K6v 

Lyke as a good phisition K6v-K7 

Both speach and silence they are good K7 

Yf thou a profitt doest receaue K7 



The ende of wrath or furious ire K7v 

No griefe can commonly frequent K7v 

Sustayne and abstayne sustayne griefe K7v 

If thou pretende for to disprayse K7v 

A king hath little cause to feare K7v-K8 

A wicked soule may be discernde K8 

When fate aduauuseth[sic] vp thy state KB 

It is a misery to view K8v 

Indouour not to get the fame L 

Suffisance is the castell strong L 

Death neyther shape nor noble birth L 

The man is mighty who with welth L 

The consequent or sequell which L 

Peruse what measure thou dost meate Lv 

The auaritious miser robbes Lv 

Where sensualitie doth raigne Lv 

The man that glory in this life Lv 

Be not to busy in the thinges L2-L5v 

If man through wisedome would L6-03v 
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2 5  .  

CERTAIN 1 ELEGIES, ] DONE \ BY SVNDRIE | Excellent Wits. | 

WITH ] Satyres and Epigrames. \ [ ] | [ornament] | 

[ ] I LONDON, I Printed by B: A[lsop]: for Miles Partriche, 

and are | to be solde at his shoppe neare Saint | Dunstons 

Church in Fleet-|streete. 1618. 

Collation: 8o. piAB, A8(-A1,2), B8-G8. Title, verso blank; 

text, 27 pp.; 1 p. blank; title, 1 p.; text, 15 pp.; title, 

1 p.; text, 38 pp.; 1 p. blank; title, 1 p.; text, 26 pp.; 1 

p. blank; text, 6 pp., 2 leaves blank. 

Copies examined: UMI (L) 

Notes: Printer's name from STC. Another issue, with title 

page cancelled and replaced with quire piA, of Henry 

Fitzgeffrey's Satyres: and Satyricall Epigrams (STC 10945, 

1617). In three books, each with separate title page; 

register continuous. The new quire contains elegies signed 

by: Fr. Beau[mont], M. Dr[ayton], and N. H[ookes?]. Loss of 

print on signatures A4-A7. Formerly STC 7567. Identified as 

STC 7567 on UMI microfilm. STC 10945.3, listed in Case and 

including works by other authors, described here. Printing 

history given below. 

STC 10945.3 

UMI 1378:1. 

Case 48. 

Editions: 



STC 10945 Fitzgeffrey, Henry. Satyres. 1617. UMI 709 

STC 10945.3. Anr. issue, w. title, Certain elegies. 

1618. UMI 1378:1. 

STC 10945.6. Anr. issue. 1620. UMI 883:7. 

FIRST LINES: 

So Madam may my verses pleasing be piA2-piA3 

Mvst I needes write, who's he that can refuse piA3v-piA5v 

Whether those Honours, or else Loue, it be piA6-piA7 

Light Sonets hence, and to loose louers flie piA7v-piA8v 

Commend my Selfe! No! But my Booke I may! A3 

Of what is heere thou'It not haue any write A3v 

Of what is Heere I forbid any Write A4 

Nvnc satis est dixisse. Ego mira poemata pango A4v 

Now 'tis inough to speake A4v 

Who'd not at venture Write? So many waies A5-A8v 

These 111 which better Dare the[n] know to wright A8v-B 

Sunt Videntur B2 

I taxe no Times, I beare no Furyes scourge B2v 

Bvt range my Muse! find out some fresher Game B3-B8v 

Then (Snarling curres) turn to this gaully slyme C 

Satyres in English? I pray God your fate Cv 

Tom!) 'twas thy Speeches did me first possesse C2v 

These Epigrams thou see'st whose are they? (mine? C3 

Since (Thraso) met one stoutly in the field C3 

I call'd one Knaue: who answered: (Sir) notso! C3v 
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To bee Indebted is a shame (men say!) C3v 

When (Mingo) cries How do you sir! tis thought C3v-C4 

The Law is in our Hands! How dare ye then C4 

One tolde his wife a Harts-head he had bought C4 

Since (No-law's) Father did him Counsaile giue C4v 

Lvcus) long locks down to his shoulders weares C4v 

Ten monthes (I take it) are not fully gone C5 

Giue one bad word out comes Braggadoes sword C5-C5v 

Dvke) lyes for Debt, yet nothing owes he'1 sweare C5v 

Dvke's not in debt: yee doe him wrong to say it C5v 

Gift-gobling Guido alwayes, as he takes C6 

Some, Lawyers praise: & some their sect defame C6-C6v 

To Rise by Law, a Life wee couet all C6v 

A friend of mine, (and yet no friend to mee) C6v-C7 

Fye! fie (Phantasmo!) cease to raise C7-C7v 

Sextus) 6. Pockets weares: 2. for his Vses C7v 

Kit) I commend thy care of all I know C7v 

Stolne Fruite is sweete: So cannot Cynna say C8 

Lvce) late is left a Wealthy widdow C8 

More-dew) the Mercer (with a kinde salute) CBv 

Clym calls his Wife and reckoning all his neighbors CSv 

Six months (quoth Sim) a Sutor and not sped? D 

Faire! manly! Wise! Imagine which of these D 

If Halfe a woman best your Humour fit D 

Tom) tels hee's Rob'd, and counting all his losses Dv 



No mar'le that Lawyers, rich: Poets, poore liue Dv 

What bred a Scholler: borne a Gentleman Dv-D2 

When men speake Baudy knowest thou what's the matter 

Horace the Poet, in his Booke reherses D2v 

Sve swore she Lou'd mee: and vow'd faithfully D2v-D3 

Win is much wooed to, but not wonne of any D3 

Marke ye how studious (Tym) is turnd of late? D3v 

A Begger once exceeding poore D3v 

Thy Belly is thy God. I well may say! D4 

Felo) that lately kist the Gaole, hath got D4-D4v 

I Dare not much say when I thee commend D4v 

Had I not felt it misery to Woe D4v-D5 

I muse that Lawyers feare no more to marry D5 

Nouerint Vniuersi per prae— Thus began D5 

Liber) is late set vp, and wanteth Custome D5v 

Why I should Loue thee I no Reason see D5v 

In Marriage, Woman promise makes D5v-D6 

Pontus comes Posting almost euery day D6 

Milo) much blames mee, that in all my Verse D6 

Physitians) wine they Spring-Time poyson call D6v 

Presbyter) that of late his Parish crost D6v 

A Cornish Citizen came to his Wife D7 

I Care: I Feare: I Vexe full sore D7 

I Know my Fate, and that must beare D7 

How can (Sir Amorous) in his sute speede ill D7v 



Thy Haires, and sinnes, no man may aequall call D7v 

Yes: If thy Haires fall, as thy Sinnes increase D8 

Call Phillip, Flat-nose, straight hee frets thereat! D8 

True Epigrams most fitly likned are D8 

If Loue comes but by Sight: (as true we finde.) D8 

If Amongst aequals greatest Friendship bee D8v 

Rome for (Reuersio:) there's but One, lie sweare E 

One Man is no man: Proue that if you can E 

Most are of minde that Women are lesse Faire E-Ev 

Then Thee, the Goddesse did Diuinely frame Ev 

( ) Loues me, and woo'd wed, but wot ye what? Ev-E2v 

A Quaint Physitian that had tooke Degree E2v-E3 

Two Painters on a time at variance fell E3v-E4 

Let me not whilst I praise an Epigram E4v-E5 

Nat) Counsaile me 1[sic](faith!) what wod'st haue me doe 

E6v 

What (friend Philemo) let me thy corpes Imbrace! E7-E7v 

See (Captaine Martio) he ith' Renounce me Band E7v-E8v 

Look next to him too. One we both know well E8v-F 

Bvt stay! see heere (but newly Entred) F-Fv 

Knowest thou you world of fashions now Fv-F2 

Now Mars defend vs! seest thou who comes yonder F2 

What think'St thou of yon plumed Dandebrat F2-F2v 

A Stoole and Cushion! Enter Tissue slop! F2v-F4v 

:W'ant it for Women woe shu'd all be men F4v-F5v 
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Is't not a thing to bee admired at F6-F6v 

Bvt h'st! with him Crabbed (Websterio) F6v-F7v 

Had the Black-Fryers beene still vn-suppressd F8-F8v 

I Am no Poet! (yet I doe not know G-G3 

Stationer) A Good turne to thee I owe G4-G6v 
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2 6 .  

[within an ornamental compartment] f A Hundreth sun-jdrie 

flowres bounde | vp in one small Poesie. { Gathered partely 

(by transla-\tion) in the fyne outlandish Gardins | of 

Euripides, Quid, Petrarke, Ariosto, ] and others: and partly 

by inuention. ] out of our owne fruitefull Or=|chardes in 

Enalande: | Yelding sundrie svveete sauours of Tra-|gical, 

Comical, and Morall Discour-1ses, bothe pleasaunt and 

profitable to the ] well smellyng noses of lear-|ned 

Readers. | Meritum petere, graue.\ AT LONDON. | Imprinted 

[by Henrie Bynneman [and Henry Middleton]] for Richarde 

Smith. [1573] 

Colophon: IMPRINTED AT LON-]don for Richard Smith. 

Collation: 4o. A2, B-X4, A-L4, B-Y4, 2A-2H4, 214 [-214]. 

Title, 1 p.; verso Contents, 1 p.; Preface, 3 pp.; 

Corrigenda, 1 p.; text, mixed prose and verse, 250 pp., 

text, in verse, 151 pp., 1 p. blank. 

RT] Supposes., B3-Kv; locasta., K4-X3v; The aduentures | of 

Master F. I., Av-M3; The deuises of | sundrie Gentlemen., 

M4V-2E2; Dan Bartholmew ] of Bathe., 2E2v-2H4v; The 

Reporter., 2Iv-2I2v. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Mostly by George Gascoigne. Table of contents 

includes section of "divers excellent devises of sundry 

Gentlemen." F.I.= Christopher Hatton. Other authors 
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include Elizabeth Gascoigne, and the Earl of Oxford. Some 

poems included in the prose text. 2H3 missigned H3. 

Gathering 21 an addendum. 

STC 11635 

UMI 244:02. 

Other editions: 

STC 11636. Anr. ed., revised & enlarged. 1575. UMI 294. 

STC 11637. Anr. issue. [1575] UMI 294:12. 

STC 11638. Anr. ed., w. additions. 1587. UMI 216:1. 

STC 11639. A variant. 1587. 

FIRST LINES: 

Fayre Bersabe the bright once bathing in a Well A4 

To you these fewe suffise, your wittes be quicke and good A4 

Of thee deare Dame, three lessons would I learne B2-B2v 

Loue, hope, and death, do stirre in me such strife Cv 

In prime of lustie yeares, when Cupid caught me in C4-C4v 

And when she sawe by proofe, the pith of my good will C4v 

A cloud of care hath coured all my coste D-Dv 

Dame Cinthia hir selfe (that shines so bright E2v-E3v 

That selfe same day, and of that day that hower Fv 

Beautie shut vp thy shop, and trusse vp all thy trash F2-F2v 

The stately Dames of Rome, their Pearles did weare F3-F3v 

As some men say there is a kind of seed F4v-G 

What state to man, so sweete and pleasaunt were Hv-H2 

I could not though I would: good Lady say not so L4v 
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With hir in armes that had my hart in holde M 

And if I did what then? M2-M2v 

When worthy Bradamant, had looked long in vain M3v-M4 

Lo Lady if you had but halfe like care for mee M4 

The hatefull man that heapeth in his mynde M4-M4v 

This vayne avayle which thou by Mars hast woon M4v-N 

The feeble thred which Lachesis hath spoon N-N2 

A Hundreth sonnes (in course but not in kind) N2 

Not stately Troy though Priam yet did liue N2-N2v 

Lady receyue, receyue in gracious wise N2v 

I cannot wish thy griefe, although thou worke my woe N3-N3v 

If men may credite giue, to true reported fames N3v-N4 

If fortune fauord him, then may that man reioyce N4-N4v 

Were my hart set on hoygh as thine is bent N4v-0 

How long she lookt that lookt at mee of late 0 

I lookt of late and saw thee looke askance O-Ov 

The thriftles thred which pampred beauty spinnes Ov 

When dau[n]ger kepes the dore, of lady beauties bowre 0v-02 

Thou with thy lookes on whom I looke full ofte 02v 

I cast myne eye and saw ten eies at once 03 

What thing is that which swims in blisse 03v 

I groped in thy pocket pretty peat 03v 

A Lymone (but no Lemmane) Sir you found 03v-04 

When stedfast friendship (bound by holy othe) 04 

Of all the byrds that I do know 04-P 
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The Partridge in the pretie Merlines foote P-Pv 

You must not wonder, though you thinke it straunge P2 

This tenth of March when Aries receyu'd P2-P3 

Now haue I found the way, to weepe & wayle my fill P3-P3v 

Thy byrth, thy beautie, nor thy braue attyre P3v-P4 

Much like the seely Byrd, which close in Cage is pent P4v-Q 

Despysed things may liue, although they pyne in payne Q-Qv 

Amid my Bale I bath in blisse Q-Q2 

The straightest tree that growes vpon one only roote Q2-Q2v 

That selfe same tonge which first did thee entreat Q2v-Q3 

Desire of Fame would force my feeble skill Q3-Q3v 

When first I thee beheld in coulors black and whyt Q3v-Q4 

If euer man yit found the Bath of perfect blisse Q4 

The deadly droppes of darke disdayne Q4-R 

Both deepe and dreadful1 were the Seas R-Rv 

Giue me my Lute in bed now as I lye R2-R2v 

Of all the letters in the christs crosse rowe R3-R3v 

Content thy selfe with patience perforce R3v-R4 

Receiue you worthy Dame this rude & ragged verse R4-R4v 

This Apuleius was in Affricke borne R4v-Sv 

A Lady once did aske of me Sv 

The cruell hate which boyles within thy burning brest Sv-S2 

If what you want, you (wanton) had at will S2 

I that my race of youthful yeares had roon S2v-S3 

When I record within my musing mind S3-S4 
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L'Escu d' amour, the shield of perfect loue S4-S4v 

To make a louer knowne, by playne Anatomie S4v-T 

At Beauties barre as I did stande T-T2 

In Court who so damaundes what dame doth most excell T2-T2v 

These rustie walles whome cankred yeares deface T2v 

I smile sometimes although my griefe be great T3-T4 

Divorce me now good death, from love and lingring life T4-

T4v 

The hap which Paris had, as due for his desert T4v-V 

Sing lullabie, as women do V-V2 

Nowe must I needes recant the wordes whiche once I spoke V2-

V2v 

If yelding feare, or cancred vilanie V2v-V3 

The vaine excesse of flattering Fortunes giftes V3-V3v 

The common speech is, spend and God will send V4-V4v 

In haste poste haste, when fyrste my wandring mynde V4v-X2 

When peerelesse Princes courtes were free from flatterie 

X2-X3 

My recklesse race is runne, greene youth and pride be past 

X3-X4V 

You that haue spente the silente nighte X4v-Y2 

When thou hast spent the lingring day in pleasure and 

delight Y2-Y2v 

The Skies gan scowle, orecast with mistie cloudes Y3 

To binde a bushe of thornes amongst swete smelling floures 
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Y3-Y4V 

Mine owne good Bat, before thou hoise up saile Y4v-2A2v 

Fye Captaines fie, your tongs are ties to close 2A3-2A3v 

What wonder you my Lords? why gaze you gentlemen? 2A4-2B4v 

Guardate Signori, my lovely Lords behold 2C 

Brother, these noble men to you now haue me sent 2C-2Cv 

My worthy Lord, I pray you wonder not 2Cv-2C3v 

The figure of this world I can compare 2C4-2C4v 

If any floure that there is growne 2C4v-2D 

If thou sitte here to viewe this pleasant garden place 2D 

A straunge conceyte, a vayne of newe delight 2D-2E2v 

To tell a tale without authoritye 2E2v-2F 

Resigne king Pryams sonnes, that princes were in Troy 2F-2F2 

I haue entreated care to cut the thred 2F2v-2G3v 

Among the toyes which tosse my brayne 2G3v-2G4v 

Lo thus (deere hart) I force my frantike Muse 2G4v-2H 

O Curteous Care, whome others (cruell) call 2H-2H2 

What greater glory can a Keysar gaine 2H2-2H2v 

In love his mightie name, this eight and twentith day 2H2v-

2H3v 

My Mansion house was Mone: from Dolors dale I came 2H4 

Alas, lo now I heare the passing Bell 2H4-2H4v 

Farewell deere love whome I have loved and shall 2H4v 

These vaunting verses with a many mo 2I-2Iv 

Where might I now find fluddes of flowing teares 212-213 
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2 7 .  

QVODLIBETS, | LATELY COME OVER j FROM NEW BRITANIOLA, ] OLD 

NEWFOVND-LAND. | Epigrams and other small parcels, both ! 

Morall and Diuine. \ The first foure Bookes being the 

Authors ovvne: the ] rest translated out of that Excellent 

Epigrammatist, ] Mr. lohn Owen, and other rare Authors: | 

With two Epistles of that excellently vvittie Doctor, ] 

Francis Rablais: Translated out of his French at large, j 

All of them [ Composed and done at Harbor-Grace in ] 

Britaniola^ anciently called Newfound-Land. 1 [ ] 1 By 

R.H. \ Sometimes Gouernour of the Plantation there. [ 

[ ] LONDON, \ Printed by Elizabeth All-de [and Felix 

Kyngston] , for Roger | Michell, dwelling in Pauls 

Church-yard, | at the signe of the Bulls-head. 1628. 

Collation: 4o. A-I4, A-G4, H4 [-H3,4]. Title, verso blank; 

Dedication, to King Charles, 2 pp., signed Robert Hayman; 

prefatory verses, 4 pp.; text, 64 pp,; title, verso blank; 

dedication, 2 pp., prefatory verses, 2 pp.; text, 40 pp.; 

title, 1 p.; text, 13 pp. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Epigrams by R[obert] H[ayman]. Includes poems by 

Francois Rabelais and John Owen. "Certaine epigrams out of 

the first foure bookes of the excellent epigrammatist. 

Master lohn Owen" has separate dated title page (lacking 

the printer's name), pagination, and register; within this. 
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"Seuerall sententious epigrams, and witty sayings out of 

sundry authors both ancient and moderne" has title page with 

imprint "London, printed by Felix Kyngston..."; pagination 

and register are continuous. The last 3 pages of the second 

series are paginated 54, 55, 58. Part 2 identified as STC 

18994 on UMI microfilm reel 1525. 

STC 12974. 

UMI 926:07. 

FIRST LINES: 

Faire, Bright, Illustrious Day-starre of our times! A3 

Whilst worldlings most build Castles in the Aire A3v 

Your modest lines begot in Harbor-grace A3v 

Why doe so many fondly dote vpon A4 

Recreated with sweet sauours A4 

If Newfound-Land yeeld such commodities A4 

If some should meete this Beast vpon the way A4v 

Though my best lines no dainty things affords B 

I kept these closely by me some few yeeres B 

Wales, England, Scotland long did disagree B 

Lut vs sit downe and by the fiers light B 

Why fretst thou so, and art so sullen growne B-Bv 

Hee kill'd by others warrant formerly Bv 

It's held. The Stars gouerne the works of Men Bv 

If wealth I cannot catch with Vertues booke Bv 

On this Text thou dost seaze, with griping hold Bv 
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As Fowlers vse to take their Fowle with Lime Bv 

Oft into Bonds for others thou hast runne Bv 

The trauelling fashion of our Nation Bv-B2 

As when the Moone after the Sunne doth goe B2 

Irus hath Will, but wants good Meanes to doe it B2 

Lawyers doe call Plaintifes Defence, their Plea B2 

As common Queanes haue seuerall quaint deuices B2 

Though I want yeeres, yet hoare I am through cares B2 

Thou art not worthy of a Satyres quill B2 

Of all fond fashions, that were worne by Men B2-B2v 

Wise men for shame mildly away will goe B2v 

The Pope giues thee a sweeping Indulgence B2v 

Our common Whores turne Roman Catholicks B2v 

Princes speake in the plurall Vs, and Wee B2v 

God's Word, to Sheepe is grasse; to Swine, hard stones Bv2 

An Honest man, as Scot'shmen vnderstand B2v 

lest fairely, freely: but exempt from it B2v 

Plenty breeds Pride; Pride, Enuy, Enuy, Warre B3 

Thou holdst, thou saist, the old Religion B3 

Papistry is an old Religion B3 

It would this World quickly depopulate B3 

Therin you haue the odds, herein wee'r euen B3 

Though Puritanes the Letany deride B3 

Since all tart Puritanes are furnisht thus B3 

Rich friends for rich friends, will ride, runne and row B3v 
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Good men like waxe-lights blow'n out, fauour well B3v 

Though little coyne thy purse-lesse pocket lyne B3v 

Would'St thou be pittied after thou art dead? B3v 

Fond men doe wonder where this Fleet shall goe B3v 

Thou Peace be loue Iyer, honourabler then Warre B3v 

What wayes Kings walke. Subjects the same will goe B3v 

Women tyring themselues haue many lets B4 

Christ in the Temple shopboords ouerthrew B4 

Some too precize, will not some customes vse B4 

Poets faind Pluto, God of wealth, and Hell B4 

My neighbors secrets I desire to know B4-B4v 

To him, whose beauy griefe hath no allay B4v 

Of all the hud-winkt trickes in Popery B4v 

Exuberant goodnesse, good mens naimes haue stain'd B4v 

He that will nothing spare whil'st he doth liue B4v 

Men, dying make their Wills: why cannot Wiues? B4v 

Dead Men bite not: great reason is there then B4v 

Lord, send me Patience and Humility B4v 

On holy dayes, I would heare such a Man C 

These nimble Lads are fit for working dayes C 

A quiet, chast mind, in flesh faire, and neate C 

When we are borne, our friends reioyce, we cry C 

You say you worship not the wood, nor stone C 

Those that will haue all Names out of Gods booke C 

Scriueners get most by riding trotting horses C 
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Disburthening teares breeds sad hearts some reliefe C 

If breuity my Reader doe displease Cv 

I thought my selfe wise when I was at Schoole Cv 

Chast men with name of Hearbe of Grace this grac't Cv 

When yee before Gods ludgemen seat shall come Cv 

Thou maist well hope to be some dead-mans heire Cv 

Whither goe these Good wiues, so neat and trimme? Cv 

Thou changed art of late (as I am told) Cv 

Since not to be thy wiues head thou do'st scorne Cv 

A good soule drest with Zeale, plow'd vp with feare Cv-C2 

When we doe see a woman sweetly faire C2 

In elder times good Manners made a Man C2 

Many thots Mone I: for when I have none C2 

Wert not for the huge, large, imagin'd chest C2 

None liuing lou'd him, for his death none greiu'd C2 

My rich heart made me Poore, comforting Sad C2 

Thou hast liu'd many yeeres in perfect health C2 

Warre begets Famine, famine. Plague, plague Death C2-C2v 

The Legend, Talmoud, and the Alcheron C2v 

Thou that think'st good works in Gods nose to sauory C2v 

To beleeue and liue ill, is but to thinke C2v 

Vngirt, vnblest; a Prouerbe old, and good C2v 

Not, who doth not, yet gladly would goe to it C2v 

Its God alone that makes a tender heart C2v 

Where Heauen is, all our Diuines agree C2v 
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Why dost thou euery Sermon Gods Word call C2v 

Our Ministers in their Euangeling C3 

The Spanish King is stil'd most Catholicke C3 

What doth become of old Moones thou dost aske C3 

At first me thought a wise man thou should'st be C3 

Since Christ his old choice Citie ruined C3 

Our Lord was Crucifi'd by Pilat's doome C3 

As those that get goods ill, doe them ill spend C3v 

Those that perswade others to Godlinesse C3v 

Thine old friends thou forget it, hauing got wealth C3v 

He that on earth with low humility C3v 

Gods Word wounds both wayes like a two-edg'd Sword C3v 

Praises on duller wits a sharp edge breeds C3v 

Noah the second father of all soules C4 

Although those Creatures, called by your name C4 

To correct Sinne and Folly to disgrace C4 

Amongst your best friends I am not ingrate C4v 

Your large, compleat, sollid, sufficiency C4v 

Should I dilate all your great gifts at large C4v 

Bristoll your Birth place (where you haue augmented C4v 

A Poet rich, a ludge, and a lust man D 

I haue heard many say they'd not remarry D 

Vnthankefulnes is the great Sinne of Sinnes D 

Your sollid learning and sincere behauiour D 

Apollo, first inuentor of your Arte D 



Let me change your Paternal1 name Vilvaine D-Dv 

Blind Poet Homer you doe equalize Dv 

You know, I know, what kind of man you were Dv 

You are turu'd[sic] old Saint, leauing your yong euils 

Piein is Greeke, to drinke: Pain, French, for bread Dv 

For praising These, doe not thou dispraise me D2 

Many of these were my familiars D2 

Although in cloaths, company, buildings faire D2 

Thus for this hopefull Countrie at this Time D2 

I doe not, nor I dare not squib the State D2v 

Epigrams are much like to Oxymell D2v 

Since God complaines of too few Children D2v 

Dauid saith. Stand in awe, and doe not sinne D2v 

Search close, thou maist some Felony find here D2v 

The often printed Gull-goole Erra Pater D2v 

Surely, Paldpate, thou some times hadst a brow D2v-D3 

Thou dost accuse me, and condemne my Rymes D3 

Thy smooth, sleeke head-haire, daily settled on D3 

Thou doost demand, and accleimations raise D3 

Art thou a lesuite, yet dost vs reproach D3 

Godliness is great gaine, God sayes no lesse D3 

What long wants naturall rest, cannot indure D3 

Thou grieu'd art with the goe-out, and the Goute D3v 

You say that Images are Lay-mens Bookes D3v 

Idols are sencelesse, speake them foule or faire D3v 
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Since thou All-wise hast made me not so wise D3v 

Our sinne enforceth God to raise his hand D3v 

Some honest well-bent mindes their strength is slacke D3v 

Light Corne beares ground that not with dressing dight D3v 

Greatnes soares vpward; Loue is downeward mou'd D4 

Enuious, and bad, 'gainst vertue, goodnesse fight D4 

I grieue at thy disgrace, blush at thy shame D4 

The least of all the fixed Stars, they say D4 

Currantiers lye by Vbiquity D4 

Whilst concious men of smallest sinnes haue ruth D4 

Thy braine is weake, strong drinke thou canst not beare D4 

Out of the Creed, wherein we both consent D4-D4v 

Since for my Loue, Friends me vnkindly serue D4v 

Sea-water, though't be salt, salt meates makes fresh D4v 

Young Preachers, to doe well, doe take much paine D4v 

This one fault (Reader) pardon, and endure D4v 

I hope, and I doe faithfully beleeue D4v 

Lewd, loose, large lust, is loue with Familists E 

Loue is the fruite; Hope the leaues; Faith the tree E 

When God did call to Adam, Where art thou? E 

Though thou art loth to put it in thy Creed E 

Because of the vncertainty of Wits E 

Cleare-skind, true colour'd Wiues, with exact features E 

Cleare-skind, faire colour'd Wiues, with exact features E 

If fine flesh be so ill with an ill mind E 
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Caribdis one, the other Sylla is Ev 

A Lyer should haue a good memory Ev 

With Bell, Booke, Candle, each Ascension day Ev 

He that doth dead Saints Reliques Idolize Ev 

Old wits haue seuerall wayes drest Enuies food Ev 

One told me, what a pretty face thou hast Ev-E2 

He liues, and thriues by death, and by decay E2 

The Powder-Traytors, Guy Vaux, and his mates E2 

The first day of Nouember is alway E2 

Saint Paul doth bid vs Pray continually E2 

Good, bad, rich, poore, the foolish, and the sage E2 

First growes the Tree, and then the Leaues doe grow E2 

If Christ be reall, corporall in the bread E2-E2v 

If that your heads would ake before you drinke E2v 

Womens head-laces and high towring wyres E2v 

I'm but a man, though I in length exceed E2v 

To fill the head with Proclamations E2v 

Plagues make proud, big, swolne hearts, fall low againe E2v 

A Surgion should haue, well to vse his art E2v 

Those that doe liue heere by Corruption E2v 

What a strange doubtfull blind no-Faith you hold E3 

If this Pope, Millions drawes with him to Hell E3 

These are strong Armes to buckle with the Deuill E3 

Cursed is he that puts his confidence E3 

In this world silly buyers must beware E3 



Thou hast broke fiue times; thou wilt breake once more 

One askt a Mad-man, if a wife he had? E3 

To haue me, thou tel'st me, on me thou'It dote E3 

Some haue too many goods: some would haue none E3v 

Seruice to God, and Mammon none can doe E3v 

Thou hast sped well in many a former plot E3v 

Thou talk'St of men of ludgement. Who are they? E3v 

If mad-men. Drunkards, Children, or a Foole E3v 

Mad men are bound; Drunkards are laid to sleepe E3v 

Sterne, cruell vsage may bad seruants fetter E3v 

Though some wise men this Prouerbe doe apply E3v 

The aire, in Newfound-land is wholesome, good E4 

Sweet Creatures, did you truely vnderstand E4 

You say that you would liue in Newfound-land E4 

I know, that wise you are, and wise you were E4 

Diuers well-minded men, wise, rich, and able E4v 

Your worrh hath got you Honour in your dayes E4v 

Yours is a holy just Plantation E4v 

It ioy'd my heart, when I did vnderstand E4v-E5 

Your noble humor indefatigable F 

Those that liue here, how young, or old soeuer F 

Who preaching well, doth doe, and liue as well F 

When some demaund, Why rich you doe not grow? F-Fv 

A flattering Friend in's Commendations halts Fv 

I ioy'd when you tooke part of Newfound-land Fv 



wise men, wise Sir, doe not the fire abhorre Fv 

Tis said, wise Socrates look't like an Asse Fv-F2 

Great Alexander wept, and made sad mone F2 

You are a Poet, better ther's not any F2 

Great Shebae's wise Queene traueld farre to see F2-F2v 

This shall be said, whil'st that the world doth stand F2v 

When I to you your Bristoll Hope commend F2v 

Strange, not to see stones here aboue the ground F2v 

What ayme you at in your Plantation? F2v-F3 

No man should be more welcome to this place F3 

You askt me once. What here was our chiefe dish? F3 

When you doe see an idle, lewd, young man F3-F3v 

The ancient lewes did take a world of paine F3v 

I knew the Court well in the old Queenes dayes F3v 

Kings doe correct those that Rebellious are F4 

When I doe read others neate, dainty lines F4 

If thou canst not to thy preferrement come F4 

He that made man, only desires mans heart F4 

What part of the Moon's body doth reflect 12974 F4 

'Tis so, or so, as I'me an honest man F4 

Whilst in this life Dissemblers coozen some 12974 F4v 

He prates, and talkes, and railes and no man heares F4v 

Christ spake no Latin, though he could do so F4v 

Of Bishops I dare stile you Principall F4v 

Come hither, deare wife, prethee sweet wife goe F4v 
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On euery married man that hath a Shrowe F4v 

Laugh with me, make me laugh, whilst I doe liue F4v 

Thy Husband's dead, and thou dost weepe therefore F4v 

Though you fall out, yet you agree herein G 

Shrewdnes is like vnto a Grauesend toast G 

If you will say that this is odious G 

Since most Phisicions drinke Tobacco still G 

Tobacco to be good, it must be strong G 

Before, and after, sparing he doth liue G 

Of Spaniards and Italians thus I find G 

On earth Astrea held the Ballance euen G-Gv 

Walking abroad like a great Turkie-Cocke Gv 

Thou art deceiu'd, selfe-flattering golden Asse Gv 

Christ said vnto the people, Reade and see Gv 

Were there no other argument but this Gv 

When thou for blood mak'st inquisition Gv 

Why enforce yee a blind obedience 12974 Gv 

lambicks in our language haue bast grace G2 

Let thy Celestiall Manes pardon me G2 

Would'St know why Preachers stand, and we doe sit? G2 

He that in Zeale is calme, in calmes at Sea G2 

Shew such as mine to young-briske Butterflyes G2 

When Aesop said Beasts spake; Aesop said true G2 

Tis said, that rich men only haue the Gowt G2-G2v 

Some mirth and solace now let vs make G2v 
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When wise, rich Lawyers dance about the fire G2v 

A Prouerb 'tis, how true I cannot tell 02v 

Thou marri'St one, whom thou before didst know G2v 

Adam at first in number was but one G2v 

The glorious deeds of vnbeleeuing ones G3 

The Earth is firme, the Heauens mutable G3 

With faith pray feruently, religious liue G3 

If the Popes Sawes by his authority G3 

Gods fauour breakes forth on a broken heart G3 

Vaine, foolish man, why dost thou alwaies laugh? G3 

111 Company is like Infection G3v 

'Cause some haue scap'd that haue beene almost dead G3v 

When folke are sicke, we say. They are not well G3v 

Primitiue miracles were strange and true G3v 

Who doth refuse a reasonable proffer G3v 

To Cut, and shuffle, in a Horse is ill G3v 

Some that haue two eares, heare not what we say G3v 

If head-strong lades will not Gods Bit obey G4 

Mans state on shore, is like mans state at Sea G4 

At sight of fire, bold Lyons runne away G4 

Winter hath seaz'd vpon thy beard, and head G4 

Some wise by-standers more then Gamesters sees G4 

'Tis said, you came from noble Ancestors G4 

'Twixt your beliefe, and our Religion G4 

What I doe write of, I but only touch G4v 
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In your last gift, you wish me Patience G4v 

As many Wise men hurt themselues through wit G4v 

Wherefore should'st thou blinde Ignorance inhance G4v 

Seruant of Seruants, Popes themselues haue nam'd G4v 

In Romes full shop are sold all kindes of ware G4v 

When others faults thou dost with spite reueale G4v 

We know thee rich, and thou think'st thy selfe fine G4v 

In Bristoll Water-tumblers get small wealth G4v 

Doe not with my leaues make thy backeside bright H 

Health is a lewell, yet though shining wealth H 

To Saints you offer supplication H 

How long shall Ignorance lead you astray? H 

Though thou maist call my merriments, my folly H 

Though rich mens troubles, kindnes are esteem'd H 

Thou soone forget'st those wrongs thou dost to men H 

Men wearied are with labour other-where Hv 

Goodnes and Greatnes falling at debate Hv 

To wash Christs feet, Maries Bath was her teares Hv 

I promist, you should doe good, and fly ill Hv 

luno is wealth, Pallas is vertue, wit H2 

Venus, and Pallas, at your birth conspir'd H2 

When wise Columbus offerd his New-land H2 

At sight, Loue drewe your picture on my heart H2-H2v 

If Paris vpon Ida hill had seene H2v 

Your budding beauty, wit, grace, modesty H2v 
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Had not false shuffling Fortune paltered H2v 

Niggardly Venus beauty doth impart H2v 

Lillie, and Roses on your face are spred H2v 

If it be true, (as some doe know too well) H3 

Your outward, and your inward graces moue H3 

My sweet discreet perpetuall Valentine H3 

If one were safely lodg'd at his long rest H3 

Though Martha were with Mary angrie for't H3-H3v 

But since I heare that you haue chang'd your state H3v 

Nature tooke time your pretty parts to forme H3v 

Though Fortune presse you with too hard a hand H3v 

Thy Sonnes (most famous Mother) in old time H3v-H4 

As drunke as an old Begger, once 'twas said H4 

I heare, this sinne you will shut out of doore H4 

Faire, modest, learned, sober, wise, and wittie H4 

Fond, wicked, misse-led, if thou guilty be H4 

Sermons and Epigrams haue a like end H4v 

Of my small course, poore wares I cannot boast H4v 

When Pontius call'd his neighbour. Cuckold Asse H4v 

If the word Catholique yea truly straine H4v 

Though seu'rall wayes you one opinion twine H4v-I 

This yeere of Grace, by Gods especiall grace I-Iv 

The Dragon, that our Seas did raise his Crest Iv 

Borne in a Christian new Plantation Iv 

As my lohn Owen *Seneca did praise Iv-I2 
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The thing, how much, conditions of the men 12 

Who hath power of examinations 12 

Strange not, that I these Lines to you haue sent 12 

It is for one of your gifts, and your place 12 

Those I commend, you would commend them too 12v 

Since few yeeres studying hath improu'd your wit I2v 

Short Epigrams rellish both sweet and sowre I2v 

Robert Fitz-Heman drew your Ancestor I2v 

My Epigrams come after yours in time I2v 

Thou say'st, my Verses are rude, ragged, rough 13 

The efficient cause of Satyres, are things bad 13 

When I was young, I did delight your lines 13 

Who hath good words, and a warme brooding pate 13 

Bacchus desiring an auspicious signe I3-I3v 

Thou ask'st, why I doe not spinne out my wit I3v 

Sinnes easie Grammar, our Grandmother Eue I3v-I4v 

I know, thou wilt end, as thou hast begunne I4v 

To one in three, three in one be all praise I4v 

It was, faire, vertuous, wittie, for your sake A2 

Your beauties, wonder and amazement bred A2v 

As one into a spacious Garden led A3 

The best conceits Owens conceits haue found A3v 

Thou that read'st these, if thou commend them all A4 

My Booke ti.e World is. Verses are the Men A4 

Nothing worth knowlege is in thee, I trow A4 



Thou sai'st, the Earth doth moue: that's a strange tale 

Our sicknesses breeds our Physicions health A4 

Scaliger did Times computation mend A4 

Thou mended hast the bad score of old yeares A4 

Thou wert a poore, bare, fye on such a one A4v 

If that Loue be a fire (as it is said) A4v 

I ioy in present things, and present time A4 

He liu'd as if he should not feele Deaths paine A4v 

All day Alana rayleth at Wedlocke A4v 

Of things to come these make true predication A4 

Free-will for which Christs Church is so diuided A4v 

Good arguments without Coyne will not stick A4v 

Each house, thou seest here, some one doth possesse A4v 

Physicions receiue gold, but giue none backe A4v-B 

Lawyers are rightly cald wise men of Law B 

Wise men of Law, the Latines Lawyers stile B 

If good thou be at Court, thou may'st grow better B 

To eternize thy fame, thou buildst a Tombe B 

So young and bald, take comfort then in this B 

Old Alan ioynes his couch to his wiues bed B 

Olus giues not to rich, to receiue more B 

When Pontius wish'd all Cuckolds in the Sea B 

Physicions, Lawyers, by one meanes doe thriue B-Bv 

Trees haue new leaues, in fields there growes new graine 

Gyants and Dwarfes are men of differing grouth Bv 



If a man with a wench should make a match Bv 

I heare, thou in thy verses praysest me Bv 

What-euer of this friend I begge or borrow Bv 

Wherefore loues Venus, Mars, vnlawfully? Bv 

Thy beard growes faire and large; thy head grow's thinne 

Hence 'tis those light conceites thy head doth breed Bv 

What death is, thou dost often aske of me Bv 

When I finde fault at faults, thou carp'st at me Bv-B2 

Surely thy brow had some dimention B2 

I cannot count my haires, they are so thicke growne B2 

To all, iust Fortune deales an equall Share B2 

Whether for warre or peace should I desire? B2 

Old Anaxagoras said, Snow was black B2 

Sweet, let thy soule be smooth as is thy skin B2 

Thou thinkst all sure, when none doe see thine ill B2 

Though thou hast scap'd commuting and the sheet B2 

Thou art displeasd, and angerly dost looke B2-B2v 

Doubtfull Diuines, Lawyers that wrangle most B2v 

Woe to th' alone faith married Salomon B2v 

Since Venery is vendible as Wine B2v 

A Wife to yeeld her bed-right to her maid B2v 

Thy Masters master, Pupils slaue the while B2v 

Happy is he (good Sir) that hath a care B2v 

Quintus obserues his wiues words, nods, and hands B2v 

Vnfaithfull to her first mate, and her last B3 



Yet still when she of her Terme-time was sure B3 

Much thou dost promise, nothing thou dost lend B3 

Would the old Spartan Law were vp again 83 

Since She defiled hath the marriage bed B3 

Giue some-what, or my verses backe to me B3 

Though men looke sad at they vnfinishing B3 

Phillis sayes that shee's rauisht with my verses B3 

I spend my time in vaine and idle toyes B3 

Brand not my breuity with ill beliefe B3v 

Rather then my leaues should Tabacco light B3v 

What if my Booke long before me should dye? B3v 

Though Fooles are euery where, (as there are many) B4 

A Poet meane I am yet of the troope B4 

At Court, who cannot his wit nimbly fit B4 

Thou knighted art, to get thy wiues good will B4 

Th'vnskilfull Chymick toyles, and boyles, and spoyles 

When all was lost, the Trojans then grew wise B4 

Pray much, fast oft, flye women as the fire B4-B4v 

As from the old Phoenix ashes anew springs B4v 

The hopefull'st Prince that euer this Land breed B4v 

I know thou art as learn'd as Arist'le B4v 

Drake like a Dragon through the world did flie B4v 

Though thou know much, thy knowledge is but lost B4v 

A Papist maid marrying a Lutheran B4v-C 

Let me set alwayes vppermost at boord C 
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Thou still ask'st leaue, that still thy tongue may walke C 

Philip of Burgundy did first ordaine C 

Of thy fiue sisters, lane, I know but thee C 

Faire, modest, learned, wise, beyond my prayse C 

Why art thou so vnlike either of those C 

Towards faire Venice both of yee are gone C 

Thou drink'St, and think'st, drinke makes a man a Poet C-Cv 

Full often thy Epistles I receiue Cv 

Natures preserue, from cold as with a freeze Cv 

Collected Coyne into the Exchequer flowes Cv 

Who's rich? The wise. Who's poore? The foolish man Cv 

When I handle a graue and serious thing Cv 

Praises are praised, Louers loued are Cv 

Thy gold is lockt vp in thy iron chest Cv 

This hungry leane Plague did so many eate C2 

If that thou wert as rich as thou art faire C2 

Rare, faire was She to whom he this affords C2 

Of wise men thou art thought a foolish Elfe C2 

Would' thou wert not so faire, or better giuen C2 

Thou hast lost all thy haire vpone thy pate C2 

Claudius might soone be honest, if he would C2 

If thou a gift giu'st to this Clung-fist man C2 

Whil'st some dares not tell him the truth of things C2 

Might ouercomes Right, and Right masters Might C2 

In a knowne part, hot Venus branded thee C2v 



Thy laughing Epigrams ridiculous C2v 

If Romish bloody superstition C2v 

Thy verses, Maro, Husbandry expresse C2v 

Persius, when I sometimes thy verses touch C2v 

Thou iest'st at things, yet men thou dost not wrong C2v 

As often as thy Laura shall be read C2v 

'Tis not strange, if my Epigrams be meane C2v 

If with much pleasure thou would'st eate thy meate C3 

Satyrs are Epigrams; but larger drouen C3 

Deafe men looke wilder blind men thrust out their eare C3 

Sunday I'le call that day, spite of precise C3 

Old out-worne fashions young mens fashion growes C3 

If leather, flesh, milke compost, dice, or cords C3 

If flesh, or skinne, or bones, feathers, or strings C3 

When I did write this, I did thinke vpon C3 

Parret and Prater, iumpe iust in their names C3 

God Lawes and Satyrs from one cause proceed C3 

Tart, byting Satyrs haue the selfe-same end C3 

Or rich, or poore, account my selfe I may C3v 

In the darke, foule Sluts are esteemed faire C3v 

Caruing, nor painting, cannot expresse words C3v 

To expresse Motion, Painting is nought worth C3v 

Nothing of man but voyce Eccho affords C3v 

I gaue thee three books, three pounds thou gau'st me C3v 

Great Brittaine seuer'd from the World by Sea C3v 
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Oft haue I wish'd (O pardon my wishing,) C3v 

Scotland with England was twinn'd happily C4 

Thy glasse presents thee faire. Fame Chast thee stiles C4 

To limme soules beauty, painting is nought-worth C4 

My good excell: my bad ones well may passe C4 

My meane are nought, my bad intolerable C4 

The rich man hath in Gods Booke but his shame C4v 

The Spirit this, the Flesh drawes me that way C4v 

Men few things see, God all things doth fore-see C4v 

Heau'ns Way is narrow: but Heau'ns Roomes are broad C4v 

We must beleeue twelue, and we must do ten C4v 

Why are so many rich men to Hell sent? C4v 

He's wise who knowes much: iust, who iust doth deale C4v 

Wales, Scotland, England, now are ioynd in one C4v 

Because the purer God-head could not dye C4v 

Since our first Parent, Father Adams fall C4v 

The mornings trusty Herauld Chantecleare D 

Niggards nothing will giue, whil'st they haue breath D 

His enuy is too grosse, who likes no new diuice D 

As in a way Death doth vs to life bring D 

To reade Saints liues, and not liue like them holy D 

Thou hast no Faith on any thing that's past D 

Praise doth improue the Good man, hurts the Bad D 

The foole wants wit, the envious a good mind D 

Vertue an act is, not an idle breath D 



Then now time was, when first of all time was D 

Wouldst thou doe good? continue thy good will D 

Wise men are wiser then good men. What then? Dv 

'Tis signe of much ill, where much preaching needs Dv 

Not he that prates, and takes a foule great deale Dv 

Now out alas! Zeale, and the ancient Faith Dv 

With our faults we doe times and manners blame Dv 

Most would know all, little beleeue, but such Dv 

Diuines striue, and their case is in the ludge Dv 

If men would temperate be in thought and dyet D2 

One bed can hold a louing man and wife D2 

Death hath his day, which he will not for-slow D2 

Good God that dost all wills to thy will tye D2 

If that the ludge be deafe, then heare thou mee D2 

Fasting was first ordained as a Rod D2 

Is Gods arme short, that Miracles are gone? D2 

Bodies and soule-griefes vex, till they are past D2 

If dying sleeping, be sleeping to die D2v 

Decrease our Faiths, Lord, 'tis increast to farre D2v 

Heraclitus that shed so much salt brine D2v 

Their workes doe follow them, that still doe well D2v 

We shall desire Heauen, if we feare Hell fire D2v 

Our senses without Reason, are nought worth D2v 

Wise men feare harmes, but valiant men do beare them D2v 

Our blessed God, that bade vs for to get D2v-D3 



Thy Ancestors did many glorious acts D3 

Though all men argue 'gainst thee in the right D3 

Doth Faith or good works iustifie the iust? D3 

'Tis bad enough; yet worser God thee send D3 

Cosmographers the Earth in foure parts share D3 

Asia, Affrick, America, Europe D3 

All fauour their owne sense, their reasons sway D3 

Who knowes the cause of things, can temporize D3 

Fate gouernes fooles, wise men o're-rule the starrs D3 

Aske not the name of him that here doth lye D3-D3v 

Nothing thou know'st, yet that thing thou dost know D3v 

Thou wert borne with not one ragge on thy back D3v 

Law and Religion doe herein agree D3v 

Wee cry being borne: from thence thus argue I D3v 

In Physicke still thou art exactly seene D3v 

Saint Peters Church is by the Exchequor plac'd D3v 

God gaue the Deuill leaue to spoyle lobs wealth D3v 

These like the old fain'd Gyant-Generation D4 

Ne'r did the like report found in mans eare D4 

Traytors, would you with fire New-Troy destroy D4 

Thou that readst these, shalt find them shor[sic] and few 

Though voice be liuing, writing a Lead better D4 

Thou now must passe euen through a world of hands D4v 

As bad as mad, we well That man may hold D4v 

In thy talke are but two dimensions found D4v 



If the King smile on thee, all will doe so D4v 

Though not one haire can on thy head be seene D4v 

Calls he thee into Law, Pontilian? E 

He hopes to worke on thee by bribery E 

Faire Vertue, foule-mouth'd Enuie breeds, and feeds E 

We should performe more, then we promise can E 

Of all the Planets betwixt vs and Heau'n E 

When thou dost laugh, thy shaddow seemes to smile E 

In sleepe thou speak'st vnfore-thought mysteries E 

Angels want bodies, and are neuer sick Ev 

Good doers deserue Heau'n after this life Ev 

God made him Angels to attend his Throne Ev 

Hauing made Man, makes Woman of his bone Ev 

When any man of Heau'n doth talke to thee Ev 

Dost thou aske me, Why I take so much paine Ev 

Rome that sayes, she holds all points without change Ev 

Had five iust men amongst a wicked brood Ev 

For my wiues close-stolne sports, why am I blam'd? E2 

Grammarians will allow I, and my King E2 

Death finds some, as Vlysses found his wife E2 

To her, Vlysses was a welcome guest E2 

I know, thou tak'st great care both night and day E2 

There is but one true Church, as one true Faith E2 

If how good things are, by want best are knowne E2 

If all those Worlds were, those innumerable E2 



An Epigram tha't new, quick, tart, sharp, witty E2-E2v 

He giues to take, takes not to giue againe E2v 

Penelope's patient Fidelity E2v 

Nature ('tis said) with little is content E2v 

Of thy two eyes, thou now hast left but one E2v 

Princes make warre, and soone their warres doe cease E2v 

When thou thy faire face see'st in thy fine glasse E2v 

Two Elements we see not, fire and aire E2v 

If Pompey ouercome, I am his man E3 

All subiects in their manners follow Kings E3 

Reason and senses in the head resides E3 

What Kings feare most, what men feare them to tell E3 

Adam did lose a rib, to get a wife E3 

Huge, high-topt-wyres and tyres with toyes bespred E3 

The right hand Faith is in the worlds left Coast E3 

Thirsty those are that doe eat salt meats first E3 

Who begs not, nor commands what he would haue E3 

Yet some are so ill-natur'd, or ill bred E3 

You build no Churches, Churches you destroy E3v 

God at the first of nothing all things wrought E3v 

Why is Saint Peters guilt? Pauls crosse of lead E3v 

Thy writings are fine Epigrams in face E3v 

I thinke I heard you once say at your boord E3v 

In heauen or Hell is no dissention E3v 

Vnconstant Fortune quickly changeth cheare E3v 
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Why is the right side of the Heart bereft? E3v 

The World's so full of shrill-voyc'd iangling E4 

Our Syres were worse then theirs: we worse they they E4 

As Thames deuoures many small brookes and rills E4 

Though wit or vertue haue in vs no treasure E4 

Poore men haue care, because thay they are poore E4 

A blessed Virgin, that's thy common Name E4 

Old words are new reuiu'd, and those shall dye E4 

Thou that did'st neuer doe good any way E4v 

Why should the immortall soule feare bodies death? E4v 

A thought so base hath not that soule surpriz'd E4v 

Hee feares not death, who hopes for Heauens glory E4v 

Good dreadfull God, though I liue fearefully E4v 

If I should praise thee, thou wouldst prouder grow E4v 

Heau'n still views thee, and thou shouldst it still view 

E4V-F 

Two Scepters in thy two hands thou dost hold F 

A King out of his Countrey hath no place F 

These two like Genii follow Vertue still F 

Many fond questions thou dost aske of me F 

When I doe sleep, I seeme as I were dead F 

First, we send for the Lawyer in all haste F 

To plead thy Clyents cause, and please thy wife F-Fv 

Preachers like Heraclite, mourne for our sinne Fv 

When I was young I was a studying boy Fv 
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If Archy should one foolishly aduise Fv 

Grieue onely for those griefes which now thou hast Fv 

Not words for words, good coyne he me affords Fv 

Whe'r it be true that men doe write of thee Fv 

Thou hast two diffring griefes (I vnderstand:) Fv 

Learned, neate, young, faire, modest, and bening Fv 

Bookes may be burnt, and monuments decay Fv-F2 

Wealth thou hast scrap'd vp for a thousand yeares F2 

One Natures skreene Death and life hand so neere F2 

Moores Eutopia, and Mercurius Brittanicus F2 

We haue three ladders to helpe vs to heau'n F2 

Hope, as the Moone, is alwaies variable F2 

Some men doe say, I am a Poet no way F2 

How many lawes are made, or rather none? F2v 

In holy Bible it is somewhere read F2v 

Children fondly blab truth, and fooles their brothers F2v 

Doth holy Writ promise vs any good? F2v 

These agree not, though in one place they dwell F2v 

What is mans forme? Onely a garish toy F2v 

To those that haue their liues in much mirth spent F3 

To those that liue in sinne. Death is good night F3 

One way we liue, Death many wayes is had F3 

Old, and weake, thou buildst many a faire roome F3 

The dead thou spar'st, the liuing thou dost bite F3 

As in beginning'twas, is now agen F3 



Although that this cannot be said of you F3v 

This of thee, and thy booke, auerd may be F3v 

Art thou a Gierke, or Lay'man? Reade thou these F3v 

Art thou a merry man, or art thou sad? F3v 

It was, and is Poets quaint property F3v 

I'd rather haue thy praises on my side F3v 

We think it no strange thing nor do we laugh F4v 

Vertue to all complections giueth Grace G 

Satan keepes open house though sorry cheere G 

If that against your Oathes you must needs doe G 

In yonger yeeres black melancholy Cares G 

It is a comfort, thou a scuruy one G 

What's lighter then the wind? Thunder, you know G 

Good wiues, I thinke, the man that made this lest G 

There are not kild so many by the sword G 

A merry Way-mate that can tale and skoch Gv 

If doubled wrongs infleime cold Patience blood Gv 

To weepe oft, still to flatter, sometimes spin Gv 

We weepe for pittie, and we speake men faire Gv 

Deny a thing, fond men the more will craue it Gv 

Alas, good Creatures, teares are all their Armes Gv 

Luxurious men may want particulars Gv 

Those that wrong other men beyond all measure Gv 

Wise Law corrects those that commit offence Gv 

He that can helpe his friend but with his breath Gv 
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Being at Rome, I hold it good discretion Gv 

My mother got me, I beget my Mother G2 

When women weepe in their dissembling Art G2 

He that wrote this, was sure some sawcie lacke G2 

Necessity hath no law, no, not any G2 

He that commits a shamefull hainous fact G2 

Thy sinnes, be sure, will on thy backe remaine G2 

The ranke desire of money growes alwayes G2 

I see, and doe allow the better way G2 

Three times vnhappy is that man at least G2 

For good cause to dye, is honest shame G2 

That Preacher with a liuely voyce doth preach G2 

He surely hath his businesse halfe well done G2 

Musicke is a sad minds Physicion G2v 

Blinder then Cupid is he in desire G2v 

A woman is not to be credited G2v 

Mine Author makes a man speake this in snuffe G2v 

Our outward Teares may show our inward woes G2v 

Whil'st wealth doth last, great store of friends thou hast 

G2v 

If thou from idle thoughts canst guard thy heart G2v 

The sting-taild small Muscheeto hath his spleene G2v 

He buildeth vp what he threw to the ground G2v 

Flattery gets Friends, and Truth gets Enemies G2v 

Flatter an easie foole, on you he'll doate G2v 
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Dull Oxen long for saddles and the dorses G2v 

Dull people need the spurres, more then the saddle G3 

Wine, Venus, Dice, fit lades for such a feat G3 

From Vshing coueting himselfe to free G3 

Women doe fondly loue, or foulely hate G3 

Why shouldest thou their goodnesse thus decline? G3 

O Citizens, learne first your bags to fill! G3 

There is an easie downe-descent to Hell G3 

To coozen coozeners, is no cooz'ning G3 

Homer, if thou nothing with thee dost bring G3 

The wicked doth his wickednesse declare G3 

Raile at me rather, till thou breake thy guts G3 

What sinnes thou vsest often to commit G3 

Reprooue a swearer, who doth vse to teare G3v 

Speake old words, or coine new words by the score G3v 

Not of my out-side, nor of those that dwell G3v 

Painters and Poets haue like power and skill G3v 

Women are of the gender feminine G3v 

Although of women he could say so then G3v 

What euer comes, I alway hope the best G3v 

There is not one good woman to be found G3v 

Good women, he that blurr'd you with this blot G3v 

The couetous doth nothing as he should G3v 

Let the wide-throated circumcised lew G4 

The baptiz'd Papist, circumcised Turke G4 
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The smell of gaine smels pleasantly indeed G4 

Of Gold the holy hunger, who can tell G4 

Gold maketh bad men to doe what good is G4 

The old man weepes, for want of loue, being grieu'd G4 

Sad reuerence (he saith) should affection moue G4 

Come on, my Boyes, stop vp the water-groofe G4 

Thou toothlesse wither'd Hagge, defam'd, accurst G4v-Hv 

Thou reuerend Matrone, whose sweet grace & forme Hv-H2v 
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SONGES AND SONETTES, | written by the ryght honorable horde 

I Henry Haward late Earle of Sur=\rey, and other. \ [London] 

Apud Ricardum Tottel. j Cum priuilegio ad impri=\mendum 

solum, j .1557. 

Colophon: [ornament] Imprinted at London in flete | strete 

within Temple barre. at the j syane of the hand and starre, 

I by Richard Tottell | the .xxxi. day of July, j An. 1557. | 

Cum priuilegio ad impri=\mendum solum. 

Collation: 4o. A-2G4. 1 p. blank; Picture of Surrey, 1 p.; 

title, 1 p.; preface, 1 p.; text, 232 pp.; index, 4 pp.; 

colophon, 1 p.; 1 p. blank. 

RT] Songes | and Sonettes. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: A3, C3, C4, 2E3 and 2F3 are signed. 0 is unsigned. 

Includes poetry by Sir Thomas Wyatt, Nicholas Grimald, and 

others. Compiled by Richard Tottel. Known as "Tottel's 

miscellany". Includes index. STC 13860, UMI 517:7, is 

"Certain Bokes of Virgiles Aenaeis turned into English meter 

by the right honorable lorde, Henry Earle of Surrey." STC 

13861, Case 5(b), described here, contains a variety of 

poems. 

STC 13861 

UMI 346:03. 

Case 5(b). 
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Other editions: 

STC 13861. Anr. ed., w. omissions & additions. 1557. 

UMI 346:3. 

STC 13862. Anr. ed. 1557. 

STC 13863. Anr. ed. 1559. UMI 1208:17. 

STC 13863.5. Anr. ed. 1559. 

STC 13863.7. A variant. 1559. 

STC 13864. Anr. ed. 1565. UMI 549:1. 

STC 13865. Anr. ed. 1567. 

STC 13866. Anr. ed. 1574. UMI 248:5. 

STC 13867. Anr. ed. 1585. UMI 549:2. 

FIRST LINES: 

The su[n]ne hath twise brought furth his tender grene A2-A2v 

The soote season, that bud and blome forth brings A2v 

When youth had led me halfe the race A3 

Svch waiward waies hath loue, that most part in discord A3v-

A4 

When so[m]mer toke in hand the winter to assail A4-A4v 

Loue, that liueth, and reigneth in my thought A4v 

In Ciprus, springes (whereas dame Venus dwelt) B 

From Tuskane came my Ladies worthy race B 

Brittle beautie, that nature made so fraile B-Bv 

Alas so all thinges now do hold their peace Bv 

When Windsor walles susteyned my wearied arme Bv-B2 

Set me wheras the Sunne doth parche the grene B2 
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I neuer sawe my Lady laye apart B2-B2v 

The golden gift that nature did thee geue B2v 

So cruell prison how coulde betide, alas B2v-B3v 

When raging loue with extreme payne B3v-B4 

O Happy dames, that may embrace B4-B4v 

In winters iust returne, when Boreas gan his raigne B4v-Cv 

Good Ladies: ye that haue your pleasures in exile Cv-C2 

Geue place ye louers, here before C2-C2v 

Although I had a chek C2v-C3 

To dearely had I bought my grene and youthful1 yeres C3 

O lothsome place where I C3v-C4 

As oft as I behold and see C4 

Though I regarded not C4-D 

Wrapt in my carelesse cloke, as I walkt to and fro D 

Girt in my giltles gowne as I sit here and sow Dv 

Sins fortunes wrath .enuieth the wealth Dv-D2 

Eche beast can chose his fere according to his minde D2-D3 

If care do cause men cry, why do not I complains? D3-D3v 

Martial, the thinges that do attain D4 

Of thy life, Thomas this compasse wel mark D4 

The great Macedon, that out of Persie chased D4v 

Dyuers thy death doe diuersly bemone D4v 

W. resteth here, that quick could neuer rest D4v-E 

In the rude age when knowledge was not rife E-Ev 

Thassirian king in peace, with foule desire Ev 
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Layd in my quiet bed, in study as I were E2 

The stormes are past these cloudes are ouerblowne E2-E2v 

My Ratclif, when thy retchlesse youth offeudes[sic] E2v 

The fansy; which that I haue serued long E2v 

The long loue, that in my thought I harber E3 

Yet was I neuer of your loue agreued E3 

Was neuer file yet half to well yfiled E3v 

The liuely sparkes, that issue from those eyes E3v 

Svch vain thought, as wonted to mislead me E4 

Vnstable dreame accordyng to the place E4 

Ye that in loue finde luck and swete abundance E4v 

If waker care: if sodayn pale colour E4v 

Cesar, when that the traitour of Egipt F 

Eche man me telth, I change most my deuise F 

Some fowles there be, that haue so perfit sight Fv 

Because I stil kept thee fro lyes, and blame Fv 

I finde no peace, and all my warre is done Fv-F2 

My galley charged with forgetfulnesse F2 

Auysing the bright beames of those fayre eyes F2-F2v 

They flee from me, that sometime did me seke F2v 

Madame, whithouten many wordes F3 

Alas, Madame, for stealing of a kisse F3 

The wandring gadling, in the sommer tyde 13861 F3-F3v 

What nedes these threatnyng woordes, and wasted wynd? F3v 

Right true it is, and sayd full yore ago F3v 
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It may be good like it who list F3v-F4 

Resownde my voyce ye woodes, that heare me plaine F4 

In fayth I wot not what to say F4v 

Farewell the hart of crueltie F4v-G 

The restfull place, renewer of my smart G 

From these hie hilles as when a spring doth fall G 

Mine olde dere enmy, my froward maister Gv-G3 

Maruell no more altho G3-G3v 

Where shall I haue, at myne owne wyll G3v-G4 

She sat, and sowed: that hath done me the wrong G4-G4v 

What man hath heard such cruelty before? G4v 

Behold, Loue, thy power how she despiseth G4v 

What vaileth troth? or by it, to take payn? H 

Somtime I fled the fire, that me so brent H 

He is not dead, that somtime had a fall H 

The furious goonne, in his most ragyng yre Hv 

Accused though I be, without desert Hv 

My loue to skorne, my seruice to retayne Hv-H2 

Within my brest I neuer thought it gain H2 

Passe forth my wonted cries H2-H2v 

Your lokes so often cast H2v-H3 

Disdaine me not without desert H3-H3v 

For want of will, in wo I plain H3v-H4 

If euery man might him auaunt H4-H4v 

The answers that ye made to me my dere H4v 
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Svch is the course, that natures kinds hath wrought I 

The eruny of life, decayer of all kinde I 

Once as me thought, fortune me kist I-Iv 

My lute awake performe the last Iv-I2 

Nature that gaue the Bee so feate a grace 12 

Vnwarely so was neuer no man caught I2v 

A1 in thy loke my life doth whole depende I2v 

Perdy I sayd it not I3-I3v 

Lvx, my faire fawlcon, and thy felowes all I3v 

A face that should content me wonderous well I3v 

Ever my hap is slack and slowe in comming 14 

Loue, Fortune, and my minde which do reme[m]ber 14 

How oft haue I, my deare and cruel fo I4-I4v 

Lyke vnto these vnmesurable mountaines I4v 

If amourous fayth, or if an hart vnfained I4v-K 

Farewell, Loue, and all thy lawes for euer K 

My hart I gaue thee, not to do it pain K-Kv 

The flaming sighes that boyle within my brest Kv 

The piller perisht is wherto I lent Kv-K2 

Go burning sighes vnto the frosen hart K2 

So feble is the threde, that doth the burden stay K2-K3v 

Svffised not (madame) that you did teare K3v 

When first mine eyes did view, and marke K3v 

Synce loue wyll nedes, that I shall loue K4-K4v 

Mystrustfull mindes be moued K4v 



It burneth yet, alas, my hartes desire K4v-L 

Of purpose, loue chose first for to be blinde L 

What rage is this? what furor? of what kinde? Lv 

Desire (alas) my master, and my fo Lv 

I see, that chance hath chosen me Lv-L2 

What word is that, that changeth not L2 

Venemous thrones that are so sharp and kene L2v 

A Lady gaue me a gift she had not L2v 

Speake thou and spede where will or power ought helpth L2v 

If thou wilt mighty be, flee from the rage L3 

Lyke as the birde within the cage enclosed L3-L3v 

For shamfast harm of great, and hatefull nede L3v 

Vvlcane begat me: Minerua me taught L3v 

Syghes are my foode: my drink are my teares L4 

Throughout the world if it wer sought L4 

Stond who so list vpon the slipper wheele L4 

In court to serue decked with freshe aray L4-L4v 

Of Carthage he that worthy warriour L4v 

Tagus farewell that Westward with thy stremes L4v 

Driuen by desire I did this dede L4v 

In doubtfull breast whiles motherly pity M 

My mothers maides when they do sowe and spinne M-M2v 

Myne owne lohn Poyns: sins ye delite to know M2v-M3v 

A spendyng hand that alway powreth out M3v-N 

When Dido feasted first the wanderyng Troian knight N-Nv 
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If euer wofull man might moue your hartes to ruthe N2-N2v 

Who iustly may reioyce in ought vnder the skye N3 

If right be rackt, and ouerronne N3-N3v 

The life is long, that lothsomly doth last N3v-N4 

In Grece somtime there dwelt a man of worthy fame N4-N4v 

Lyke as the Larke within the Marlians foote N4v 

The lenger life, the more offence O 

To this my songe geue eare who list 0-02 

The plage is great, where fortune frounes 02-02v 

0 euill tonges, which clap at euery winde 02v 

The restlesse rage of depe deuouring hell 02v-03 

By fortune as I lay in bed, my fortune was to finde 03-03v 

Phyllida was a faire mayde 03v-04v 

Lo here the end of man the cruell sisters three 04v-P 

Who list to liue vpright, and hold himself content P 

Vnto the liuing Lord for pardon do I pray Pv 

Syth singyng gladdeth oft the harts P2-Qv 

Full faire and white she is, and White by name Qv 

What thing is that which I both haue and lacke Q2 

It is no fire that geues no heate Q2 

Alas that euer death such vertues should forlet Q2v 

Shall I thus euer long, and be no whit the neare? Q2v-Q3 

The doutfull man hath feuers strange Q3-Q3v 

Sith that the way to wealth is wo Q3v-Q4 

A studient at his boke so plast Q4 
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Who craftly castes to stere his boate Q4-Q4v 

I lent my loue to sosse and gaged my life in vaine Q4v-R 

When dredful swelling seas, through boisterous windy 

blastes R-Rv 

The winter with his griesly stormes ne lenger dare abide Rv-

R2 

In seking rest, vnrest I finde R2-R2v 

Geue place you Ladies and be gone R2v-R3v 

Experience now doth shew what God vs taught before R3v 

Thestilis a sely man, when loue did him forsake R3v-R4 

Thestilis thou sely man, why dost thou so complayne R4-R4v 

Nature that taught my silly dog god wat R4v-S 

Since thou my ring mayst go where I ne may S 

For that a restles hed must somwhat haue in vre S-Sv 

When Audley had run out his race, and ended wer his daies 

Sv 

Eche thing I see hath time, which time must trye ray truth 

SV-S2 

My youthfull yeres are past S2-S2v 

Behold my picture here well portrayed for the nones S2v 

Bewaile with me all ye that haue profest S2v-S3 

I see there is no fort S3-S3v 

When Cupide scaled first the fort S3v-S4 

I lothe that I did loue S4-S4v 

To liue to dye and dye to liue againe T 



The smoky sighes the bitter teares T-Tv 

As Cypres tree that rent is by the roote T2 

The shining season here to some T2 

O Temerous tauntres that delights in toyes T2 

0 Petrarke hed and prince of poets all T2v 

With Petrarke to compare ther may no wight T2v 

Cruel and vnkind whom mercy cannot moue T2v-T3 

If it were so that God would graunt me my request T3-T3v 

To loue, alas, who would not feare T3v-T4v 

In fredome was my fantasie T4v-V 

Among dame natures workes such perfite law is wrought V-

To my mishap alas I finde Vv 

All you that frendship do professe V2-V2v 

Death and the king, did as it were contende V2v 

Lyke as the brake within the riders hand V2v-V3 

Svche grene to me as you haue sent V3 

As I haue bene so will I euer be V3 

The golden apple that the Troyan boy V3v 

Tho Cowerd oft whom deinty viandes fed V3v 

Though in the waxe a perfect picture made V3v-V4 

Lyke as the rage of raine V4-V4v 

At libertie I sit and see V4v 

1 read how Troylus serued in Troy X-Xv 

Flee fro[m] the prease & dwell with sothfastnes X2 

Sins Mars first moued warre or stirred men to strife X2-
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X2v 

The dolefull bell that still doth ring X2v-X3 

For loue Appollo (his Godhead set aside) X3 

As Lawrell leaues that cease not to be grene X3-X3v 

False may be, and by the powers aboue X3v-X4 

I heard when fame with thundring voice did sommon to appere 

X4-Y 

I ne can close in short and cunning verse Y 

Yet once againe my muse I pardon pray Yv 

Why fearest thou thy outward foe Yv-Y2 

The flickering flame that flieth from eare to eare Y2 

Who loues to liue in peace, and marketh euery change Y2-Y3 

Walkyng the path of pensiue thought Y3-Y3v 

Procryn that somtime serued Cephalus Y3v-Y4 

Lyke the Phenix a birde most rare in sight Y4-Y4v 

The foules that lacked grace Y4v-Z 

Lo dead he liues, that whilome liued here Z 

What harder is then stone, what more then water soft? Z-Zv 

0 lingring make Ulisses dere, thy wife lo sendes to thee Zv 

You that in play peruse my plaint, and reade in rune the 

smart Zv 

It was the day on which the sunne depriued of his light Z2 

The Sunne when he hath spred his raies Z2-2Av 

The secret flame that made all Troy so hot 2Av-2A2v 

The bird that somtime built within my brest 2A2v 
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Not like a God came Jupiter to woo 2A2v-2A3 

I that Ulysses yeres haue spent 2A3-2A3v 

Thou Cupide God of loue, whom Venus thralles do serue 2A3v-

2A4 

Complaine we may: much is amisse 2A4-2B 

Do all your dedes by good aduise 23 

Who list to lead a quiet life 2B-2Bv 

A kinde of coale is as men say 2BV-2B3 

Your borrowd meane to moue your mone, of fume w[ith]outen 

flame 2B2-2B2v 

Lo here lieth G. vnder the ground 2B2v 

If that thy wicked wife had spon the thread 2B3 

From worldly wo the mede of misbelefe 2B3-2B3v 

Stay gentle frend that passest by 2B3v 

A man may liue thrise Nestors life 2B4 

The vertue of Ulisses wife 2B4 

To false report and flying fame 2B4-2B4v 

Whom fansy forced first to loue 2B4v-2Cv 

To walke on doutfull ground, where daunger is vnsene 2Cv 

To trust the fayned face, to rue on forced teares 2C2 

Ah loue how waiward is his wit what pa[n]ges do perce his 

brest 2C2V-2C3 

The blinded boy that bendes the bow 2C3-2C4 

I wold I found not at I fele 2C4 

No ioy haue I, but liue in heauinesse 2C4-2C4v 
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The wisest way, thy bote, in waue and winde to guie 2C4v 

Who so that wisely weyes the profite and the price 2C4v-2D 

Some men would think of right to haue 2D-2Dv 

Such waiward waies haue some whe[n] folly stirres their 

braines 2Dv-2D2 

Vaine is the fleting welth 2D2-2D2V 

Do way your phisike I faint no more 2D2v-2D3 

A cruell Tiger all with teeth bebled 2D3 

Ah libertie now haue I learnd to know 2D3v 

Hiding my peace alas how loud I crye 2D3v 

I sely Haw whose hope is past 2D3v-2D4v 

A dieu desert, how art thou spent? 2D4v-2E 

In Bayes I boast whose braunch I beare 2E-2E2 

When Phebus had the serpent slaine 2E2-2E2v 

In court as I behelde, the beauty of eche dame 2E2v-2E3 

Ye are to yong to bryng me in 2E3 

Farewell thou frozen hart and eares of hardned stele 2E3v 

Resigne you dames whom tikelyng brute delight 2E4 

Alas when shall I ioy 2E4v-2F 

Imps of king loue, and quene Remembrance lo 2F 

In working well, if trauell you sustain 2Fv 

What one art thou, thus in torn weed yclad 2Fv 

The auncient time commended, not for nought 2Fv-2F2 

What path list you to tread: that trade will you assay? 2F2 

What race of life ronne you: what trade will you assay? 



3  

Of all the heauenly giftes, that mortall men commend 2F2v-

2F3 

Now clattering armes, now ragyng broyles of warre 2F3-2F4v 

Therfore, when restlesse rage of winde, and waue 2F4v-2Gv 

For Tullie, late, a tomb I gan prepare 2Gv 
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STC 13875. 

UMI 467:07. 

FIRST LINES: 

Where none but Nature is the guyde, Minerua hath# [al-alv] 

Who wisely skans, the weake and brittle stayes B-Bv 

Where Fortune fauoreth not, what labor may preuaile Bv-B2 

Whylste slye deceyte, by sleight of smyling cheare B2 

Fayre words foule deeds, pretended and forethought B2v 
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In wyll to strong, in worke to weake is loue B2v-B3 

My carefull case, and pensiue pyning plight B3 

0 fylthy Letchery B3 

The Frost in flame that Louers finde B3v 

To you fayre Dames whose bewties braue do flourish B3v-B4 

Betwixte my hope and dreade, grewe such debate B4v-C 

Though Virgils Vearse, for loftie style were rare Cv 

Imbrace your Hayes sweetely, that smile in loue C2 

To sing of sorrowe still C2-C3 

Though Paris prayse, Apollos Impe gan stayne C3 

When Phebus bright was setled in the West C3-C3v 

Sore plungde in greeuous paynes and wofull smarte C3v-C4 

Like as the captiue Wight, in chayned links doth lye C4 

Why shoulde we feare to dye? C4-C4v 

The flames of fyre and clowds of cold, repugnant in# D 

Sithe follye tis to wishe, what may not be enioyed D 

Oh thanklesse Friend, whose trauayle is imployde D-Dv 

As Scipio smylde to close his couert smarte Dv 

To serue but one, a constant courage showes Dv 

The shallow streames, doe murmour more then deepe Dv 

Lingring delayes, slacke payments doe foreshewe D2 

If nought but wordes in women to be founde D2 

Thou snarling Curre, that crept in Maunger lyes D2-D2v 

As by occasion late, towards Brutus Citie olde D2v-D3 

Sithe earth is Stage whereon we play our partes D3-D3v 
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Maye name of seruaunt, to samilier seeme D3v 

Sith my desyre is prest to please D4 

The sparkes of loue within my brest, doe daylie so increase 

D4-D4V 

And if Loue be Lorde, who or what is he? D4v 

Shewe forth your Bayes that boaste of sweete delightes D4v 

If suche doe mourne, whose solace is bereft D4v-Ev 

Farewell thou Pearle that Princes fauour Founde Ev 

When Boreas rough, had leauelesse left eche tree E2 

Sithe kindled coales close kept, continue longest quick E2v-

E3v 

Who wayles at paine of sorrowes deadly smarte E3v 

The helthfull wight, with pleasure well may sing E4 

Whom desteny shall denye E4 

Goe, learned booke, and vnto Pallas sing E4v-F 

The Sable sadde bewrapped hath my lymmes F 

When spring in lyuely greene, eche fielde hath deckt anewe 

FV-F2 

The kindled sparkes of syre, that Fancies motions moue F2v 

You loue belike to freese eimid the flame F2v 

The more I striue, the stronger is my thrall F2v-F3 

The valiant minde, by venture gaines the Goale F3 

But wary wightes, by wisedome shunne the snare F3 

Some onely for disporte, a kinde of myrth doth rayse F3-F3v 

Twixt death and doubtfulnesse F3v-F4 
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The bitter smarts that straines my mated minde F4-G 

The golden worlde is past sayth some G-Gv 

O Gracious Golde Gv 

Tho wante of Coyne so grypes my brest G2 

If nipping neede Legittimus constraynde G2 

As fyre doth fine and seperate Golde from drosse G2-G2v 

If perfite tryall might as soone be had G2v 

That longer tyme the Friend than Golde should trye G2v-G3 

When once you haue false fortunes fickle wheele G3v 

If friendship true be tryde when welth doth fayle G3v 

As meane in Musicke soundeth beste G3v 

The high estate is daungerous G4 

Eche valiaunt harte and Noble minde G4 

The mounting minde that hasts to climbe G4 

To climbe to high must needes be nought G4 

Where as thy minde I see doth mounte G4v 

Of Louers restles lyues I lyste not wryte H 

What holde in hope, or trust to fayre allure Hv 

A flattering forme hath showes that soone doe passe Hv-H2 

O fortune false how double are thy deedes H2 

If wayghtie burthens may be light H2v 

At stryfe to whome I might H2v-H3v 

If mine thy little care H4-H4v 

To lyste my fate in forrein soyle H4v 

If knowledge mine could compasse wylling will H4v-I 
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Lust long is fayne a God of loue to bee I-Iv 

What state more sweete, more pleasant or more hie Iv 

In fayth doth frozen lanus double face 12 

The cheerefull byrde that skips from tree to tree 12-13 

Not fine good Lady mine 13 

Thy countnance changde, though clokt in couert sort I3v-I4 

I viewe the fertile tree 14 

Where sorrow sunck in breast, hath sokt up euery ioye I4v 

A poyson piercing to the death I4v-K 

Long may you lyue, and happy yeares enioye K 

Let wisedome welde your witte and all your wayes Kv 

Lay downe your Pens, that pen unworthy prayse Kv 

Tyme and trust doth trie both weake and sure K2 

What hydes this hearse but guiet silent reste K2 

To clime the high and hauty hyll K2v-K4 

I sawe of late a wofull wight K4-K4v 

I liue in hope and yet despayre K4v-L 

The shyp that late I sawe beare loftie sayle L 

Though streaming stormes, force ship to harbor haste L 

Let none mislike a man for his mishap L-Lv 

The slender store that verteous wights possesse Lv 

He much more valiaunt is Lv-L2 

Good wyll put forth my Pen in haste L2 

The Gallie slaue that stirres the fleeting Ore L2v 

My idle head retaynes the busie hope L2v-L3 
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Song in the sweete place L3-L3v 

The strectming stormes, that fast on me doe flowe L3v 

Where reason rules, affections fonde doe flye L3v 

The stately Pallace Princely place L3v-L4 

The quyet pawse that silente night L4-L4v 

In loane what losse, I want and would L4v 

The losse of Friends by bringing home againe L4v 

The Muses calde a Courte of late L4v-Mv 

The wandring Outlaw borne to woe Mv-M2 

I see in loue some farther fetch there is M2 

My Lady giues the reyne to her despite M2v 

If power of warre had yeelded to renowne M3 

Great swelling floodes are soone dried by M3 

The sickly state, thou griped art withall M3-M3v 

The plunged state wherein I restlesse lay M3v-M4 

Who holds himselfe most deare, and hath his wante M4 

Giue me the equall friend, for greater state M4 

The erased Barke full oft is saued by Pylots care M4 

If thou wilte be rightfull M4-M4v 

Who seekes on earth to finde, his Mansion sure to dwell M4v 

As soundes from hollow things [M3] 

Calme Seas least feared be [M3] 

There fansie bids vs runne, and Reason staye [M3-M3v] 

Sith nothing stayes in good or happy state [M3v] 

A flame from Heauen streame downe upon thy head [M4-M4v] 
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FIRST LINES: 

Hylas, the cleare day boasts a glorious Sunne B-C 

If Romulus did promise in the fight Cv 

Had this bin for some meaner Poets Hearse C2-C3 



To presse into the throng, where Wits thus strive C3v-C4 

I see that Wreath which doth the wearer arme C4v-D4 

Might but this slender offering of mine D2-D2v 

Though once high Statius o're dead Lucans hearse D3 

I dare not, learned Shade, bedew thy Hearse D3v-D4v 

I parled once with Death, and thought to yeeld d-dv 

What doth officious Fancie here prepare? d2-d3 

Mirror of Poets! Mirror of our Age! d3v-d4 

And is thy Glasse run out? is that Oile spent d4v 

If Soules departed lately hence doe know E-Ev 

The Muses fairest light in no darke time E2 

Who first reform'd our Stage with justest Lawes E2v 

As when the Vestall hearth went out, no fire E3-F 

Father of Poets, though thine owne great day Fv-F4 

Now thou art dead, and thy great wit and name F4v-G 

To write is easie; but to write of thee Gv-G2v 

I doe not bleime their paines who did not doubt G3-G3v 

I cannot grave, nor carve, else would I give G4-H 

So seemes a Starre to shoot; when from our sight Hv-H2 

Tis not secure to be too learn'd, or good H2v-H3v 

Poet of Princes, Prince of Poets (wee [sic] H4-Iv 

Our Bayes (me thinks) are withered, and they looke 12 

Let thine owne Sylla (Ben) arise, and trye I2v-I3 

En I3v 

In quae proiicior discrimina? quale trementem I4-K 



Poetarum Maxime! Kv-K3v 

Adsta hospes: pretium morae est, sub isto K4 

Nec sic excidimus: pars tantum vilior audit K4v 

Qv[o]d Martes Epico tonat Cothurno [L] 

lonsonoi pote phunti pareste potnia Mousa [Lv] 
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register is continuous. Includes poems by various authors. 

STC 14927. 

UMI 251:12. 

FIRST LINES: 

We seldom see, but that a bare respect a6 

Rare is the worke, that liketh euery mynde a6v 

Like as the spring by natures course doth breed a6v-a7 

A worke with skill beegonne a7-a7v 

Freshe flowers, Cyuet, muske & ambergreece a7v-a8 

Sinon Alma suis virtus content atrophaeis aS 

Hortulos multi coemunt, coemptos aS-aSv 

While great with me my mother wetn]t A-Av 

Martial is muche mislikt, and lothde A2 

A trustlesse beast, a Lion fearce A2v 

A Tiger of the Hyrcan flocke A2v 

What tyme Leander lustie ladde A3 

Gemellus, Maronilla faine A3 

Chast Arria when she gaue the blade A3 

Of beautie braue we knowe thou art A3v 

Caecilian when I Ficus saied A3v 

Thou deemst thou art a Poet fine A3v-A4 

When Laelius thou thy self doest naught A4 

When euery man doeth speake, then still A4 

Flaccus, Diodor goes to lawe A4 

If millions many gods would giue A4v 
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As I remember Aelia A4v-A5 

Tis tolde and bruted all abrode A5 

I Loue thee not Sabidius A5 

For fyre deceast thou dost not weepe A5 

The booke which thou doest read, it is A5v 

Diaulus a Phisition late A5v 

Thy beard is white, thy bushe is blacke A5v 

Flaccus thou knowest not Epigrams A5v-A6 

When not five thousande pounde A6 

Wilt haue me call thee bountifull A6-A6v 

Philaene neuer letteth teares A6v 

Frende Attal, thou declaimest well A6v-A7 

What shall I say this fame to be? A7 

By reason of his Couerled A7-A7v 

Sertorius, nothyng finisheth A7v 

Thy tounge Apicius taunteth none A7v 

Thou beying honest, pure, and poore A7v-A8 

Beying a gerle, Caerelia calles A8 

When I in countrie soyle sweet, happy, rest A8v 

Mithridates did often ming ABv 

I am I graunt, and still haue bene ABv-B 

While of thy gentry thou dost bost B 

In cuttying cruell cold December B 

Mamercus by no maner meanes Bv 

When so thou sendest me an hare Bv-B2 



The crafty these from battered chest B2 

I minde what thou hast done for me B2-B2v 

Thy farmes are proper to thy self B2v 

I graunt, I can it not denie B3 

I like no Beldames, I B3 

By Phidias art thou fishes feest B3 

No man with thee will willyng meet B3v 

The supper of Thyestes, whether B4 

If poore thou be Aemilia B4 

When Labienus all alone B4-B4v 

For that thou suppest oftentimes B4v 

Both washt and supt Andragoras B4v-B5 

With oyntment made for nonce, thy pate B5 

Rome lauds, it loues, it reades my works B5 

Thou knowest one lurketh thee to lurch B5 

A Thefe that Cilix had to name B5v 

Pensive thou art, and prosperous B5v-B6 

A certaine man not long agoe B6 

A serpent fell thou hast engraud B6 

Foule filthie faultie folks there are B6v-B7 

Castor, thou euery thyng doest buy B7 

Fiue bookes had been sufficient B7-B8 

Do ye demaund a welthy wenche B8 

Sith that you both are like in life B8 

When me thine Heire of all thy lands B8-B8v 
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The learned Priscus bookes bewray B8v-C 

An Astrologian Cinna said C 

That thou so long a seruaunt livst C-Cv 

As oft as I beholde thy wife Cv-C2 

Thou saist thou art as much my frend C2-C2v 

Seuen wiues of thine now Phileros C2v 

Martial, the thinges that do attaine C2v 

The thinges which cause mans life mee thinkes C2v-C3 

Sith that Carmenion you doe cracke C3-C3v 

If so my grief will do thee good C3v-C4 

Doest aske with plaister on my chin C4 

Sith like a Stoike, Cherimon C4-C4v 

Thy chaps and iawes Parthenope C4v-C5 

He did not terme thee Zoilus right C5 

A Flatterer, and a slaunderer C5 

Why Polla me doest garlands sende C5 

If Legeas yeres and heares agree C5 

As riche as Cresus Affric is C5-C5v 

Fabullus frende doest aske me, why C5v 

When that no gage nor paune I bryng C5v 

If thou wilt eschewe bitter aduenture C5v 

With hyde of Kid, thyne head is hid C6 

Facile, and froward art thou sure C6 

Black head, red beard, short feete thou hast C6 

Blacke hed, red beard short feete thou hast C6 
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Ten tymes in twelve mo[n]thes thou art sick C6-C6v 

The profits greate, none maie repeate C6v-D2 

Thy mountyng minde doth still aspire D2v 

Thou weepest still, thou skrechest shrill D2v 

I mused what should be the cause D2v-D3 

For kindreds sake and curtesie D3 

Proude Pallaces with battlements D3 

All men (as well the riche as poore) D3v 

A shipwracke thou hast made of late D3v 

I can not chuse but praise thee, that D3v-D4 

He is not still an enemy D4 

Thou doste complaine, thy fate D4 

Soft claye, may formde and framed be D4-D4v 

Mens faces diuers are and strange D4v-D5 

For that I did refuse D5 

The Mallarde when she sees the Hauke D5 

Vnlesse some worthie woorke in verse D5-D5v 

Doest aske with sundrie sicknesses D5v 

Against the slie deceipts D5v-D6 

With odours sweete of Siria soile D6 

If thou doe bid me range abrode D6-D6v 

If thou wilt haue me deme, that thou D6v 

Who not vouchsafes hymself to helpe D6v-D7 

Doest marvel1 why myne anger is D7 

Because Elisia laughes on thee D7-D7v 



Awaie with thyne admonishements D7v 

Thou haste begunne the pathe to shunne D7v 

In daies of olde were champions stout D7v-D8 

The greuous goute putts thee to paine D8 

This is thy cast still, Maximus D8 

Blacke Proserpine hath neuer suckt D8-D8v 

Ne teares auaile the sicke, incence D8v 

Lead still a godly life D8v-E 

If thou Vincentius carest for E 

One sillie drop of water askt E-Ev 

Doost f- r.re that God will angrie be Ev 

If fortune doe but bend the browe Ev-E2 

All thinges the fragrant field doth feed E2 

Peares, Birdes, to lulius thou dost send E2-E2V 

Go thou where Phoebus scorching burnes E2v 

Now Does we may call desperat E2v-E3 

The rumor goes, and told it is E3 

Thou that on totteryng globe dost stande E3v-E4 

What hights thy name, thou goddes tell E4-E4v 

Some men for gifts, giue glitteryng golde E4v-E5 

Thou straunger, loe with ragged stones E5-E6v 

Thou sendst vs wine: we want no wine E6v 

In rage thou turnest me awaie E6v-E7 

Once woodden Challices there were E7 

Thou maruelest Omellia much E7-E7v 



A certen husband wilde did hate his wife E7v 

Hvgo doth laude no man at all E7v 

By fortune once in sommer tyme E7v-E8 

A certain Theefe found guiltie, both E8-E8v 

In browe, in breast, in beautie braue EBv 

Ye . . . brutes be packyng hence EBv-F 

In fire I freeze, in Froste I frie F 

For princely pompe, and riches greate F 

Three Furies (here tofore) F-Fv 

Thou sowest 'n s[h]ade, thou ploust [th]y plath 

I laught, I wept, I was, but now Fv-F2 

Thou wont wast often to demaund F2-F3 

If that thou wilt not saue thy flocke F3 

As pastor pure, preserue thy flocke F3 

A woman fawnes, and doth intrap F3v 

Giue much, but little aske againe F3v-F4 

When Argus with his hundred eyes F4-F4v 

From all the flocke of fliyng fowles F4v 

A swanne myname doeth hight F4v-F5 

I called am the Voulter blacke F5 

Emong all other birds F5-F5v 

The fethered Sparrowe cald am I F5v-F6 

A drunkarde drinkyng all the daie F6 

If thou didst plie the potte no more F6 

In signe of trustie frendship true F6v 
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Thou enemie to muses nine F6v-F7 

With milke of myne I fed a woolfe F7 

What path list you to treade F7v 

What race of life run you F8 

Scaurus hath sundrie villages FBv 

If Venus, (as the liying route FBv-G 

When so it raines, and Phoebus rayes G 

A Baker, Butcher and a Baude G-Gv 

When flamyng Phoebus with his heat Gv 

Men say, that Kyng Agathocles Gv-G2 

The Rhethoricians statue this G2 

A Wife, a wicked woman that G2-G2v 

Thou wittles wight, what meanes this mad intent G2v-G3 

The thynges that many yeres G3 

The sentyng hounds pursude G3-G3v 

Old Miron, Lais wanton wenche G3v-G4 

A wretched caitiffe, in dispaire G4 

Dame Pallas Ladie Venus vewde G4-G4v 

In compleate Pallas sawe G4v 

This Rufe his Table is G4v 

With visage faire, that can not speake G4v 

The portrature of Rufe this is G5 

Thy picture Craesus kyng that didst G5-G5v 

I Dodra hight: How so? nine thinges G5v 

We muse and maruell Delia muche G5v 



The luske in health is worser farre G5v-G6 

He is not riche which plenty doth posees G6 

Three graces fayre there were: but while G6 

My sweete, you aske what life I liue G6-G6v 

Like as the bough doeth bud and branche G6v 

When as the Sunne doeth shine G6v-G7 

Good ende if thou desire, then well G7 

Who vnder this same Marble colde G7-G7v 

Two truthes falne at variaunce G7v 

In wayling the departure, of G7v-G8 

A painter once (that was G8 

What tyme a certen skattergood G8-G8v 

A scoffer fine was wont somtime G8v 

This verse of Vergil still in sport G8v 

Thou Rose so faire doest quickly fade H 

My portrature so liuely wrought 14927 H-Hv 

The fire doeth tame the iron harde Hv 

A Swanne, A Bull, a Satyre wood H2 

Although not thee, I please my self H2 

Thou laughst, thou lowrst (both glad & sad) H2 

Whiche are three ills that mischefe men H2-H2v 

A dwarfe uppon a Pismyers backe H2v 

An hearb is found each hurte to helpe H2v 

Although thy horie siluer heares H3 

Into a princely Pallace proude H3-H3v 
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Though Pansophus thou pleasest none H3v 

All thyng is dere thou saist H3v 

Baldsconse, I nothyng haue H3v 

Bright Glory rayngyng here and there H4 

Vse riches those thou haste H4v 

Create store of houses for to builde H4v 

I wept when I was borne H4v 

His first wife dedde (and laied in graue) H5 

Virginitie surpasseth: yet H5 

A Thracian boye well tipled all the daie H5 

A fisher fishyng on the shore H5-H5v 

Where shovst thou in thy swoorde? through panche H5v 

Betwene thy vpper lip H5v 

Whoso he be that lothyng life H5v 

Baines, women, wine: these three H6 

Thou Caitiffe though thou doe conceale H6 

Not he so much annoyes and hurtes H6 

To muche of any thyng is naught H6-H6v 

To decke his stepdames to be with flowers H6v 

My restyng rode is founde H6v 

While Fisher fisht at waters side H6v-H7 

While Fisher caste his line H7 

The Cittyes 7. whereas the 7. wise masters rare H7 

Solace and comfort thou thy selfe H7v 

The friskyng flees [the]y feed on fleshe by night H7v 



While Thales looked round about H7v-H8 

Although all women kinde be nought H8 

When Castor diggs, a spade H8-H8v 

The wretche that married hath H8v 

Stand with thy snoute against the sunne H8v 

By hap a man that could not heare H8v-I 

Marcus a sluggard steppyng, dreamd I 

To paint the minde tis counted hard I-Iv 

With sweet perfumes, & flowers, my graue Iv 

Like men we still are meeke, at night Iv 

At night when ale is in Iv 

Men hauyng quaft 12 

All call the riche, I call thee poore 12 

Riche Chrisalus at point of death 12 

A misers mynde thou haste I2-I2v 

Riche Aulus countyng what a charge I2v 

Aulus daughter twentie shillings charge I2v 

Asclepiad that gredie carle I2v 

If so a long downe danglyng beard 13 

Thy lyms are leune, so is thy mynde 13 

Sith that a mortall borne thou art 13 

Timocritus a warriar stoute I3-I3v 

Thou messenger to loue on high I3v 

The frounyng fates haue taken hence I3v 

Eche one doeth seeke and wishe for age I3v-I 
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Here buried lies a Mariner 14 

It makes no matter where thou die 14 

Shunne thou the seas, whiche brede unease 14 

A sachell and a staiyng staffe I4v 

Create force in thyngs Opinion hath I4v 

My name did Epictetus hight I4v 

A painter painted Phaeton I4v-I5 

The Cowe of brasse thay Myron made 15 

Kyng Priams sonne, Anchises eke IS 

Why hast thou Venus tell 15 

Vnto the Nimphes olde Cinyras I5-I5v 

Biton all vnderneth this tree I5v 

A sire that Alcon hight I5v-I6 

My wretched caitiffe daies 16 

Bvdaevs onely one alone I6v 

All men bewaild Budaeus death I6v-I7 

Who lieth lodged here belowe 17-18 

For Liuie late a Tombe I gan ordaine 18 

Apelles learned hand, so fine I8-I8v 

What one art y[e] thus in torne weed yclad? I8v-K 

For to be married yesterdaie K 

A Painter and a Baker strivde K-Kv 

Lo here the cause to Francis, why Kv-K2v 

A stripling went with scourge in hande K2v-K3 

The terrour of the Romishe route K3 



While Caluin thou didst liue, aliue K3-K3v 

Rome conquerd all the world, and Rome K3v 

To thee thou ayrie Prophet, all K4-K4v 

In faith what beutie braue auailes K4v 

A misery to marry still K4v 

Greefes greuous wiues are unto men K4v 

So well this table doth expresse K5 

Rich Chrysalus at point of death K5 

Betwene a Tyraunt and a Kyng K5 

Tost therefore swell and powt with pride K5-

A good prince what? the dog that keepes K5v 

A theef ycleped Clepticus K5v-K6 

A certaine guest the goblet clenzde 14927 K6 

A dog that had a Ducke in mouthe K6 

The cur that couchyng kepes the crib K6-K6v 

You Medicus your self doe terme K6v 

Of children fruitfull, fruitfull is K6v 

At home a naughtie wife thou hast K6v 

A wight whose name was Tyndar, would K7 

An helpe and comfort to thy life K7-K7v 

A certaine man in phisicke skild K7v 

A clowne in forrest fostered up K8-K8v 

The Letter killes, the Letter killes K8v 

If that thou wert as light of foot KBv 

A country clounish Coridon KBv-L 
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When Eutiches doth run a race L 

Why dost thou loth Chelonus so L-Lv 

Halfe of our life is spent in sleape Lv 

Amongest many kings Lv 

To kill the stink of lothsom leekes Lv-L2 

While as I lyud no house I had L2 

Here lies Lucretia chast by name L2 

The Grashopper in medowes grene L2-L3 

Selde Thelesina doeth frequent L3 

When rumblyng thu[n]der thumps are heard in s... L3 

One Furius would haue kist a maide L3-L3v 

A sort of theeues had caught a Monke L3v-L4 

I Brother, caught an Hare L4 

A Brother caught an Hare L4-L4v 

Ne woords of men, nor yet L4v 

In Forrest when I livd L4v 

The Plume, the Pumice stone, the ayre L4v 

In all thy body bewty shines L4v-L5 

She skirryng flittereth as a byrd L5 

Although the roote of Vertue seeme L5 

If but to shaue my beard (alone) L5-L5v 

A cuntry wight with pitty prickt L5v 

Thy feete are slow, thy speach is slow L5v 

Neptune on Sea, gaue luck to thee L6 

The cruel1 Bore and Lyon curst L6 



Me pinchyng penurie doeth paine L6 

What brynges not loue to passe? L6v 

What tyme Diogines, a dolte L6v 

Three Grecian Poets tragicall L6v-L7 

I nothyng muse a Shepheard doeth L7 

Pope Pius heauen for money solde L7-L7v 

These Omnia Munda doe defile L7v 

Alone to taste, by Auctus quaft L7v 

Why doest the Germans teache that arte L7v-L8 

What Aulus doeth I doe not aske L8 

To slepe his surfet vile awaie LB 

Thou drunken faindst thy self of late LB 

Who termde thee drunkard, termde thee ill LB 

Looke when moste sober Aulus is LBv 

The corps clapt fast in clottered claie LBv 

A spring all thou (in prime of yeres) LBv-M 

Harde yron spurres no more estemes M 

This Jade doeth seme no more to feele M 

The spurre that cuttes and gores the guts M 

By stickyng spurre doest seke to sturre Mv 

Spare spare to spurre it nought auailes Mv 

This blockishe beaste, as sone as he Mv 

So slowly goes this mopishe Jade Mv 

If sluggishe sloth had euer sonne or child Mv 

Euen looke how muche the Harte excelles Mv-M2 



He semes as he were still a slepe M2 

Cut out this cursed Cabals cods M2 

What shall we do with this Scune beast? M2 

If thou wilt leade a godly life M2-M2v 

My wife, if thou regard mine ease M2v-M3 

Husband, if thou wilt pure appears 14927 M3-

He that will choose a wretch to be M4 

Winne euen the wayward Vertue will M4 

The Babe (deuoyde of wit and sence) M4-M4v 

For visage thou art Venus right M4v 

O pitty great alas to see M4v 

Well learned, and well liued too M5 

(Foole as thou art) what dost thou mean M5 

For prudencie, a precious pearle M5 

My bed, the rest of all my cares M5-M5v 

That I maie be a rest of cares M5v 

The maister of good maners milde M5v 

Whe[n] reader thou doest read this booke M6 

Thy wife Torpetus brings thee naught M6 

An yearthly wight in yearth M6-M6v 

Bartlet a pleasaunt sconse, whose mirthe M6v 

While Battus synges, he would be thought M7 

Sith that thy life is spotlesse pure M7 

Persephone a beldame, hath M7 

Sometyme thou wilt haue wealthe M7 
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We must not touche a woman, we M7v 

A fruitfull wenche God sende me, saied M7v 

What tyme a troublous tempest rose M7v 

Seldome doth Lollus dyne at home M8-M8v 

A fair wife thou hast married, this M8v 

A certen Duke with Bartlet chaste MBv 

Great Alexander all the world MBv-N 

Poore Proclus Martha tooke to wife N 

You virgins fairer then the Snowe N 

Hallus thine aking tooth makes thee N 

Thou likst ill men, ill men thee laude N 

Men many Draper deeme Nv 

All Preists must gelded be Nv 

If Attus face thou doe beholde Nv 

Why doubt you dottrell priests as yet Nv 

Doest muse with skill of Grecian tongue N2 

Sith Colt thou plaiest the Colt, to kisse N2 

Of Holus I did aske, wherefore N2 

Dissolue this darke Aenigme N2 

Thou louest Doggs N2-N2v 

Quoth one vnto Diogenes N2v 

A chast life best besemes a priest N2v 

When doune Dan Phebus gan to ducke N2v-N4 

When Caelia (sad and sorrowfull) N4-N4v 

When as a new borne blessed babe N4v 



A certen Prelat kept a foole N4v-N5 

A virgin thou wilt called be N5 

A kerchef thou dost weare: head ache N5-N5v 

A drunkard greate did fall into N5v 

Some men doe call you holie men N5v 

Thou needst not Rome for to request N6 

Pope lone in mannes apparell went N6-N6v 

What makest thou Lucretia N6v 

At pointed seasons still N6v 

A yongman and an aged sire N6v-N7 

Why art thou proude? stoute poutyng pride N7 

Thou wealthie hast bothe house and lande N7 

No maydes loues Cotilus: old wiues N7-N7v 

Who preacheth naught but triflyng toyes N7v 

Dispise not this thy suter small N7v 

A golden great vngodly world N7v 

Snowe helde vnto the fire doeth melt N7v-N8 

Of late thine heares were black, but now N8 

In bosome hers, a dapper Dogge N8 

Like dombe dog Hennus neuer barkes N8 

Glaurus is crooked, all for age N8v 

Poore haue I been, and poore I am N8v 

On Saterdaie no fleshe N8v 

No maner wight, shall enter here N8v 

Vnto the pallace of the Poope O 
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By fortune merry Bartlet saw O-Ov 

Who more a wretch then he Ov 

Loue is for to be liked, if Ov 

I marrige mind: thou mockest mee Ov 

No egge on friday Alphe will eate Ov 

Who owes much mony, still 02 

Dost aske why (Ponticus) I call 02 

As poore as Irus once thou wast 02 

Squyre seld or neuer Oysters buyes 02 

An whore hath Cotta to his wife 02-02v 

All men a noughty Bishop did thee call 02v 

It ill beseemeth preistes to wed 02v 

To make a fragrant sauour sweet 02v 

Blastus a cunnyng Painter, (that 02v-04 

When Edward prince most excellent 04-04v 

Seuen yeares was Lydia linkt, and liude 04v 

Thy first wife (still thou saist) 04v 

No worke Haerillus doth, and yet 04v-05 

I did demaund of Hassus, how 05 

Men say that Furnus iealowes, is 05 

Eyght boyes Pope Nocent did beget 05-05v 

No gelding Alexander was 05v 

Two kisses Bossus askt of thee 05v 

Vnto mee Wilobey doth write 05v 

I haue thee promisde muche, thou saist 06 
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Gaspus, if thouwilt not be drunke 06 

Those that deeme Colt hath nothing done 06 

If so but sir good Epigrams 06-06v 

Sufficient now, nay to to muche 06v 

Darivs the Kyng lieth buried here 07 

To laugh, to lye, to flatter, to face 07 

All trauelers do gladly report great praise of Vlysses 07 

No mortall man, w[ith] sweat of brow, or toile of minde 07 

Now newe, now old, now bothe, now neither 07v 

Myne owne Ihon Whitney, now farewell 07v-08 

That man in wisedome passeth all 08-08v 

What follies so euer greate princes make 08v 

Who either in earnest or in sporte 08v 

What thyng a man in tender age hath moste in ure 08v 

Diuersos diuersa iuuant, non omnibus annis Pv 

Borbon in France beares bell awaie P2 

To serue thy God, thy Prince, thy soile P2v 

To rule & raigne in pompous Pride P3-P4 

Like as the wounded wight P4 

Quod sibi quisque ferit: praesentis tempore vitae P4v 

What so eache mortall man doth sow P4v 

What so each sowes while he P4v 

What profits pleasure thee to day P4v 

Penelope that pearlesse peece P4v-P5 

What merrit parents, suche P5v 
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Loue worketh woonders great P5v 

Foule Boner with his cursed crue P5v 

His Christe, his keyes, and altars all P6 

Sometyme a lowryng looke thou hast P6 

As in a pleasaunt groue P6 

Who leaues, who loues, who liues, who lends P6v 

Who leaues to lead a lothsome life P6v 

As water cleare and cleane corrupts P6v 

No stabbyng glaue, nor stickyng knife P6v-P7 

The Ram is Rex, and rules P7-P7v 

By riches none are happie made P7v-P8 

The churlishe chuffe, that hath enough P8 

Liue as a man, persist in doyng well P8 

The ayre, the yearth, the seas, the woods PB 

What likes thy mynde or fansie beste P8-P8v 

With braue outlandishe straunge araie Q 

Thou saiest thou art hauknosed right Q 

This siluer coine, and money, what Q 

Learnyng doeth all thyngs farre surpasse Q-Qv 

Tyme bringeth lurking thinges to light Qv 

The cursed play of deuelish Dice Qv 

Wine, wemen, water, each Qv 

What more then Fethers light Q2 

What thing is lighter then the flame? Q2 

We weping come into the world Q2 
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My triflyng toyes you ioye to reade Q2 

Foule moody Mars his blustryng broyles Q2v 

Who dyes in Christ, doth liue: who liues Q2v 

This age hunts all for hatefull coyne Q2v 

The Bowe that bended standeth still Q2v-Q3 

Loues rigorous rage, or abstinence Q3 

Shun man, shun (oh) soule slaiyng sinne Q3 

The regal1 kyng and crooked clowne Q3 

No state in earth we see Q3 

Rich who? who cares for naught Q3-Q3v 

If that in toyle and takyng paine Q3v 

As riches rise, mans nature is Q3v 

If euer we thou thou loue Q3v-Q4 

Well tipled at the table once Q4-Q4v 

Barke Zoilus till thy beallie breake Q4v 

A kyng sometyme determined Q4v-Q5 

Who hath bestowd vppon thy browe Q5 

While Zenabon vnhappie man Q5-Q5v 

Like as [th]e webs which spiders spin ye see Q5v 

As Cobwebs catch the lesser flies Q5v 

Hurt not thy fo, help still thy frend Q5v-Q6 

Refrain from sinne Q6 

The Boare in hearing vs doth passe Q6v 

Go, ah a griping woord will be Q6v 

What profits pompe and glory of Q6v 
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The Fem, the Floud, the Flame Q6v 

His first wife dead, and laid in graue Q6v-Q7 

To combersome a clog Q7 

A husband of his wife Q7 

Where amerous bewtie braue doth hide Q7 

The Papist praies with mouth, his minde Q7-Q7v 

Who crackes the Nut, the kernell findes Q7v 

The wight that liues in want, is not Q7v 

Thy wife is foule, deformed, blacke Q7v 

Wine makes men sad, and febles force Q7v 

Three faces the Phisition hath Q8 

Achilles w[ith] a sword did slaie his foes Q8 

An Hare to shunne the gredie Grewnde Q8 

No longer linger, leaue delaie QBv 

A marryng for to marrie, still QBv 

The huge greate Oke was once a plant Q8v 

The woorde that once hath past thy lips Q8v 

If Seneca of auncient tyme Q8v 

I knowe not where the Poets faine R 

The beggars, and the biggers birth R 

Markes, marke what I shall saie to thee R 

Thy harte is on thy halfpenie R 

Eche curious eate, eche costly dishe R-Rv 

The pope, eke aL his paVLtrle trashe Rv 

Rome couetous for coine doeth call Rv-R2 
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I loue the Loue, my loue R2 

Thou sturdie calst thy self: but thou R2 

Like as the beggar hides his skinne R2-R2v 

A Smithfield Ruffian in a fray R2v 

Thou calst thy selfe Ciuilian R2v 

Thou saist thou art a Lawyer R2v 

Thou saist thou art a Lawier R2v 

Thou saist that for Lawier R3 

The difference dost thou aske R3 

My Titus if thou hast thy health R3 

No Scholler ought or must R3v 

A certaine Pope that lulius hight R3v-R4v 

Somtimes in London thou dost liue R4v 

Loe reader here, his portrature R4v 

Learned thou wast, and godlie bothe R5 

My front well framd the Painter hath R5 

My browe the Painter hath exprest R5 

The beast Camilion liues by ayre R5 

If murdryng monsters mount the skie R5 

Thei whiche doe loue them selues to paint R5v 

The leude whiche loue to paint their locks R5v 

Without good woorkes a prude[n]t wight R5v 

Tis naught on women but to looke R5v-R6 

An Hunters breakfast cheefest is R6 

Why Lacon didst thou choose thy wife R6 
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If euery man and woman would R6 

Be sure not long the worlde will laste R6 

Fower thyngs are wondrous white, [th]e fifte R6-R6v 

Three thyngs are detestable, vile R6v 

Three thinges a man not lendeth, rife R6v 

Three thinges should be remembered R6v 

Mark miser yesterday I hard R6v 

Who sittyng downe doth take his meales R7 

The ougsum owle loues bird doth hate R7 

With kitish eyes thou canst decerne R7 

A seemely thing in hand I am R7 

Behold thy selfe in Glasse R7-R7v 

When fishes shun the siluer streames R7v 

In readyng once a certaine booke R7v-R8 

Cvpido Venus dearlyng defte R8-R8v 

Pure toward thy frende perseuer still S 

If learnyng you neglecte, in age S 

Leaue plaie, and loue learnyng S 

Make muche of modestie: be alwaies meke S-Sv 

Thou spendall doest me call: I graunt Sv 

Thou saiest I spend all, spend all still Sv 

Thou spendall doest me call Sv 

The Hearnshew thou she hau[n]t [th]e brookes S2 

Fower propertyes praiseworthy sure S2-S2v 

Of Bishops al, the best some did thee call S2v 
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Wouldst haue mee tell what law thou hast? S2v 

Lycoris in her bosome beares S2v-S3 

More white I am then plume of Swan S3 

A red skin glisteryng me doeth hide S3 

With Lime together linkt am I S3-S3v 

Bonelesse and footlesse quight am I S3v 

Without, without here smothe I am S3v 

Of Euenyng darke my name I take S3v-S4 

Adornde with teeth on euery side S4 

In forrest faire I growe S4 

The Chaffinch showes whe[n] winter comes S4 

Take in good parte these triflyng toyes S4v 

My Kendall cosen deare and frende S4v 

My brother deere, my hope, my chere S4v-S5 

If that a modest Matrones misse S5v 

Lo here she lyes, whose honest life S5v-S6 

Here lies he dead, with stones opprest S6-S6v 

Here Ellen lies lapt up in earth S6v-S7 

The Primrose cheef of princely peeres S7v 
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3 2 .  
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FIRST LINES: 

Haec, Adovarde, Justa Tibi solvunt dolor A3-A4v 

Aequae secundis aequora fluctibus B-C 

Dure nimis, quisquis lacrymis discrimina ponis C-Cv 

Mercator fragili Ligur carina C2-C3 

Thaumasdon mal egone, ad ep thamdous oplethomai C3 

Tuta peregrinis sospesque virescit ab armis C3v 

Ergo obis, & nostras nunquam rediturus ad oras C3v-C4v 



Quisquis es, invictum cui circum pectora robur C4v-D 

Poion thamsos echei tromergon chear, hoste xheraunoi D-Dv 

Purpureis veluti puppis, quae turgida velis Dv 

Heu! quid malignis poneus inhortuit D2-D2v 

Quae tibi tanta fides, quae (Caesar) pectora, quando D2v 

Quam pulchra nostro stella delapsa est polo D2v-D4 

In liquido horrentis tumulati marmore ponti D4-D4v 

Th'n tes phthorgas pugen mantioteta moi D4v 

Stultus trecentas ingerit plagas freto E 

Saepe quidem metui cui longum sicca dolori Ev-E3 

Mitte maris Dominus quis sit disquirere, Selden E3 

Ut primum audieram tristissima nuncia; amicum E3v 

Cum peteret patriam Edvardus, multaque faburra E4 

Musa silet, nec fando potest quae fata tulerunt E4-[E5] 

Non est Ille Deus, non est, sed Spiritus Orci [E5]-[E5v] 

Nymphae caeruleis clarum quae fluctibus ortum [E6]-[E6v] 

No Death! I'le not examine Gods decree F2-F3v 

When first this news, rough as the sea F3v-Gv 

Whiles Phebus shines within our Hemisphere Gv-G2 

I Like not tears in tune; nor will I prise G2-G2v 

I do not come like one affrighted, from G2v-G3 

Pardon, blest soul, the slow pac'd Elegies G3v-G4 

When common souls break from their courser clay G4v-H 

What water now shall vertue haue again H-Hv 

Madame, I should haue feared that this crosse Hv-H2 
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Tears, whither do you make such haste H2-H2v 

Bvt must we say he's drown'd? May't not be said H2v-H3 

Then quit thine own, thou western Moore H3-H3v 

Yet once more, O ye laurels, and once more H3v-I2 
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[line of orneiinents] | Loues Garland \ OR, \ Posies for 

Rings, Hand-k:e[r] I chers, and Gloues; And ] such pretty 

Tokens that | Louers sent their Loues. [ [ornamental rule] | 

Reade, Skanne, then Judge, \ [ornamental rule] { LONDON, \ 

Printed by N. 0[kes] for lOHN SPENCER, a[nd] | are to be sold 

at his shop on London- | Bridge, 1624. | [ornamental rule] 

Collation: 8o. 8 leaves (vestiges of a signature at foot 

of third leaf), [AS]. Title, verso blank; text, 14 pp. 

Copies examined: UMI (O) 

RT] Loues Garland. 

Notes: Imperfect; quire A only; margins cropped, affecting 

text and signatures. Incomplete: there is a catchword, 'A', 

at the foot of the last page. Printer's name from STC. 

STC 16856. 

Case 61. 

UMI 1633:16. 

FIRST LINES: 

Loue is a chayne [A2] 

In loue this good [A2] 

By Cupids bow, my weale or woe [A2] 

I loue thy Beauty [A2v] 

No hap so hard [A2v] 

A happy Breast [A2v] 

All perfect loue [A2v] 
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A constant heart [A3] 

Of such a treasure then [A3] 

To me till death [A3] 

In thee a flame [A3] 

Where once I choose [A3] 

No crosse so strange [A3v] 

Pray take me kindly Mistresse [A3v] 

Till that from thee [A3v] 

Thy loue my light [A3v] 

Tell my Mistresse [A3v-A4] 

Hand, heart, and all I haue is thine [A4] 

As you finde me, minde me [A4] 

Two hands, two feete [A4] 

Though from mine eye [A4] 

Though absence be anoy [A4v] 

Be true to me, as I to thee [A4v] 

All thine, is mine [A4v] 

Nere joy the heart [A4v] 

Faire as Venus, as Diana [A4v] 

If woman should to man be woe [A5] 

Tell him that had my heart in chace [A5] 

I do reioyce, in thee my choyce [A5] 

Since thy hot loue so quickly's done [A5] 

Flesh of my flesh, bone of my bone [A5] 

As true to thee [A5v] 
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If you deny, I wish to dye [A5v] 

In trust, be iust [A5v] 

I liue if I: if no I dye [A5v] 

No bitter smart, can change my heart [A5v] 

Rather dye, then faith deny [A5v] 

Not lust but loue: as time shall proue [A5v] 

To loue as I do thee [A6] 

If all had things, a heart with wings [A6] 

A flying heart, a piercing dart [A6] 

Be true to mee, as I to thee [A6] 

She that of all doth loue thee deerest [A6v] 

Till death deuide, what ere betide. [A6v] 

The worlds a Lottery, my prize [A6v] 

Loue til doomes day in his prime [A6v] 

My promise past [A6v] 

Thy Beauty much, the Vertue such [A7] 

Rosemary Rose, I send to thee [A7] 

Thy sweete commends againe [A7v] 

To me by farre most faire [A7v] 

Desire like fire, doth still aspire [A7v] 

Mine eye did see, my heart did choose [A7v] 

Accept of this, my heart with all [A8] 

This for a certaine truth [A8] 

Hearts content, can nere repent [A8] 

My heart and I, untill I dye [AS] 
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Not two, but one, till life be gone [A8] 

Bracelets lie giue embrace lets euer [A8] 

Loue euer, or loue neuer [A8v] 

My loue is set, to loue thee still [ABv] 

I hope my Willy makes no doubt [ABv] 
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3 4 .  

A BANQVET | OF DAINTIE CON-\cEiTS. ] Furnished with verie 

delicate and choyse inuen-|tions, to delight their mindes, 

who take pleasure in j Musique, and there-withall to sing 

sweete Ditties, { either to the Lute, Bandora, Virginalles, 

] or anie other Instru-1ment. | Published at the desire of 

bothe Honorable and [ Worshipfull personages, who haue had 

copies I of diuers of the Ditties heerein \ contained. \ 

[device] 1 Written by A[nthony] W[unday] Seruaunt to the 

Queenes [ most excellent Maiestie. j HoNos ALIT ARTES. | AT 

LONDON I Printed by I. C[harlewood] for Edwarde White, \ and 

are to be sold at the signs of the Gunne, at | the little 

North doore of Paules. | Anno. 1588. 

Collation: 4o. [1 leaf] A-I4. 1 leaf, with handwritten note 

signed George Daniel; title, verso blank; dedication, 2 pp., 

signed Anthony Monday; preface, 2 pp., signed A. Munday; 

catalog of tunes, 1 p., verso blank; text, 62 pp.; 1 p. 

blank. 

RT] A Banquet of daintie Conceits. 

Copies examined: :UMI (HD) 

Notes: A. M.= Anthony Munday. Printer's name from STC. H2 

missigned G2. 

STC 18260 

UMI 1424:03 

FIRST LINES: 
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When I behold the rechles race of youth B-B2v 

What state so sure, but time subuarts B2v-B3v 

When fond desire, had drawne my mind to Loue B3v-B4v 

Adiew my former pleasure C-C2 

List a while faire Ladies C2-C3v 

When I sometime begin to thinke vpon C3v-C4v 

A merchaunt of great riches dwelt D-D2 

Such men as betake them to pleasure and ease D2v-D3v 

Softe fire makes sweete Mault, they say D3v-E 

Two freends that had a stocke of Corne Ev-E2v 

The statelie Pine, whose braunches spreade so faire E3-E4 

As Jesus went to Galilee E4-F2 

O what a thing of strength is wine F2-F2v 

If Wine be strong, what strength haue men F3-F3v 

It neither is the mightie King F4-Gv 

You youthful1 heads, whose climing mindes G2v-G4 

It chaunced on a time, that a lewde Theefe G4v-H 

A certaine yong man, as I reade Hv-H3v 

The Well this man for refuge tooke H4-H4v 

Who list to see a patterne of abuse Iv-I2 

Farewell sweet Fancie 12-13 

It was my chaunce to walke abroade 13-14 
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3 5 .  

ALL 1 OVIDS ELEGIES | 3. BOOECES 1 By C.M. \ Epigrams by J.D. 

I [•***] I [•***] [ AT MIDDLEBOURGH. [after 1602] 

Collation: 8o. A-F8, G4. Title, verso blank; text, 102 pp. 

RT ] OVIDS ELEGIES. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: C.M,= Christopher Marlowe. J.D.= Sir John Davies. 

Includes Ovid translation by Ben Jonson (see B7). Imprint 

date from STC. This edition predates STC no. 18 931, and so 

is described here. Printing history given below. 

STC 18931a 

UMI 855:6. 

Editions: 

STC 18931. Ovidius Naso, Publius. [Marlowe] Elegies. 

[C.1602] UMI 855:5. 

STC 18931a. Anr. ed., w. title. All Quids elegies. 

[1602.] UMI 855:6. 

STC 18932. Anr. ed. [c.1630] UMI 1283:8. 

STC 18933. Anr. ed. [c.1640] UMI 1578:15. 

FIRST LINES: 

We which were Quids fiue bookes now are three A2-A2v 

What makes my bed seeme hard seeing it is soft A2v-A3v 

I aske but right: let he that caught me late A3v 

Thy husband to a banquet goes with me A4-A5 

In summers heate and mid-time of the day A5-A5v 



Vnworthy porter, bound in chaines full sore A5v-A6v 

Binde fast my hands, they haue deserued chaines A6v-A7v 

There is, who ere will knowe a bawde aright A8-Bv 

All Louers warre, and Cupid hath his tent Bv-B2v 

Such as the cause was of two husbands warre B2v-B3v 

In skilfuld gathering ruffled haires in order B3v-B4 

Bbwaile[sic] my chaunce the sad booke is returned B4-B4v 

Now ore the sea from her old Loue comes she B4v-B5v 

Leaue colouring thy tresses I did cry B5v-B6v 

Envie why carpest thou my time is spent so ill B6v-B7 

Envie, why twitst thou me, my Time's spent ill B7-B7v 

Quid poet of thy wantonnesse B8-B8v 

Bagous whose care doth thy Mistrisse bridle B8v-Cv 

Aye me an eunuch keepes my mistrisse chaste Cv-C2 

I meane not to defend the scapes of any C2-C2v 

No loue is so dere (quiuerd Cupid flie) C3-C4 

The parrat from east India to me sent C4-C5 

Doost me of new crimes alwayes guilty frame C5-C5v 

Cypassis that a thousand wayes trimst haire C5v-C6 

0 Cupid that doest neuer cease my smart C6-C6v 

Graecinus (well I wot) thou touldst me once C7-C7v 

The lofty Pine from high mount Pelion raught C7v-C8v 

About my temples go triumphant bayes C8v-D 

While rashly her wombes burthen she casts out D-Dv 

What helpes it Woman to be free from warre Dv-D2 
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Thou ring that shalt my faire girles finger binde D2-D2v 

Svlmo, Pelignies third part me containes D2v-D3v 

To serue a wench if any thinke it shame D3v-D4 

To tragick verse while thou Achilles trainst D4-D5 

Foole if to keepe thy wife thou hast no neede D5-D6 

An old wood, stands vncut of long yeares space D6-D7 

I sit not here the noble horse to see D7-D8v 

What are there Gods? her selfe she hath forswore D8v-E 

Rude man, 'tis vaine, thy damsell to commend Ev-E2 

Floud with redde-growne slime bankes, till I be p[ast] E2-E4 

Either she was foule, or her attire was bad E4-E5 

What man will now take liberall arts in hand E5-E6 

If Thetis, and the morne their sonnes did waile E6vE7v 

Come were the times of Ceres sacrifize E7v-E8 

Long haue I borne much, mad thy faults me make E8v-F 

What day was that, which all sad haps to bring F-F2 

When fruite fild Tuscia should a wife giue me F2-F2v 

Seeing thou art faire, I barre not thy false# F2v-F3v 

Tender loues Mother a new Poet get F3v 

Flie merry Muse vnto that merry towne F4 

Oft in my laughing rimes, I name a gull F4-F4v 

Rufus the Courtier, at the Theater F4v 

Quintus the dauncer vseth euermore F4v 

Faustinus, Sextus, Cinna, Ponticus F4v—F5 

Titus the braue and valorous yong gallant F5 
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Faustus not Lord nor knight, nor wise nor olde F5 

Kate being pleas'd, wisht that her pleasure could F5 

Liber doth vaunt how chastly he hath liu'd F5v 

Great Captaine Mordon weares a chaine of gold F5v 

Gella if thou dost loue thy selfe take heede F5v 

Quintus his wit infused into his braine F5v 

The puritan Seuerus oft doth reade F6 

Leuca in presence once a fart did let F6 

Thou canst not speake, yet Macer, for to speake F6 

That youth saith Faustus, hath a Lyon seene F6-F6v 

Cosmus hath more discoursing in his head F6v 

The false knaue Flaccus once a bribe I gaue F6v 

Thou dogged Cineas hated like a dogge F6v-F7 

Gerons mouldie memory corrects F7 

When Marcus comes from Minnes, hee still doth swear F7-F7v 

The fine youth Diprius is more tierse and neate F7v 

Whe[n] Cineas comes amongst his friends in morning F7v 

Gallus hath bin this Summer time in Friesland F7v-F8 

Audacious painters haue nine worthies made F8 

If Gellas beauty be examined F8 

Sylla is often challenged to the field F8v 

Who dares affirme that Silla dare not fight F8v 

Haywood that did in Epigraims excell F8v 

Amongst the poets Dacus numbred is G 

When Priscus raisde from low to high estate G 



Brunus which deemes himselfe a faire sweet youth G 

When Francus comes to sollace with his whore Gv 

Of speaking well, why do we learne the skill Gv 

Septimius liues, and is like Garlicke seene Gv 

Homer of Moly, and Nepenthe sings Gv-G2 

Crassus his lyes are not pernicious lyes G2-G2v 

Philo the Lawyer and the Fortune teller G2v 

Fuscus is free, and hath the world at will G2v-G3 

The smell feast Afer, trauailes to the burse G3 

By lawfull mart, and by vnlawful stealth G3v 

Lycus which lately is to Venice gone G3v 

Publius student at the common law G3v 

When I this proposition had defended G3v-G4 

Dacus with some good collour and pretence G4 

Why dost thou Marcus in thy misery G4 

See yonder melancholie gentleman G4-G4v 

Peace idle muse, haue done, for it is time G4v 
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[within an ornamental compartment] 1 THE ] ACADEMY ] OF | 

Complements. | Wherein Ladyes, Gentlewomen,] Schollers, and 

Strangers may ac-[comodate their Courtly Practice | with 

most Curious Ceremonies, Comple-|mentall, Amorous, High 

expressions, | and formes of speaking, or writing. | [ ] 

I A work perused and most exactly | perfected by the Author 

with Ad-jditions of witty Amorous Poems, j And a TABLE 

expounding the | hard ENGLISH words. \ [ornamental rule] | 

LONDON i Printed by T. Badger, for H. Mosley, | and are to be 

sold at his Shop at the Princes 1 Armes, in S. Pauls 

Church-Yard. 1640. 

Collation: 12o. A-L12, MIO. 1 p. blank; frontispiece, 1 

p.; title, verso blank; dedication, to the ladies and 

gentlewomen of England, 5 pp.; 1 p. blank; preface, signed 

Philomusus, 7 pp.; 1 p. blank; text, pp. 1-245; 1 p. blank; 

text, pp. 254, 246-255; glossary, 8 pp.; imprimatur, 1 p. 

Copies examined: F 

RT] The Academy | of Complements. 

Notes: Mostly in prose, poems pp. 129-175. Includes poetry 

by J.G. (John Gough), fl. 1640, attributed name. Philomusus, 

i.e. John Gough?. Printers' names from STC. Has added 

engraved title page. Identified as STC 19883a on UMI 

microfilm. Folger copy lacks leaves B2-11, C6,7 and lower 

portion of Hll. 



STC 19882.5 

UMI 598:10. 

Case 92 (= STC 19883, 1640). 

Other editions: 

STC 19883. Anr. ed. 1640. UMI 1526:26. 

STC 19883.5. Anr. ed. 1640. 

FIRST LINES: 

Fairer then Isacks Lover at the well G2 

Her Haires reflex with red strakes paints the# G2 

Her lockes being plated like a fleece of wool G2v 

Her stately front was figured from above G2v 

Her face like Cinthiaes when in full she shineth G2v 

Svch colour hath her face, as when the Sun G2v 

Each eye-brow hangs like Iris in the skies G2v 

Her bright Browes drive the sunne to clouds# G3 

For Arches be two heavenly Liddes G3 

Her eyes the contradictors of the night G3 

Two letty sparkes where Cupid chaftly hides G3 

Her smiles so sweet and nice G3 

Her Cheeks like ripened Lillyes steep'd in Wine G3v 

Her cheeks with kindly Claret spred G3v 

Her Eagles Nose is strait of stately frame G3v 

Her Cristall chin like to the purest white G3v 

On these meanders if you gaze G3v 

Her lips like Roses over-washt with dew G3v 
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Her Lips more red then Corrall stone G4 

Sweet mouth that sendest a musicke r[o]sied breath G4 

Within the compasse of this holow sweet G4 

She breathes forth flowers, she makes the spring G4 

Her words doe fall like summer dewes on me G4 

Her lips nere part, but that they show G4 

In all her words such vertues couched be G4v 

A voice which doth the shrushes shrilnesse staine G4v 

Her neck is like and Ivory shining Tower G4v 

These pearching squares with silver skin G4v 

Her Twin-like armes, that stainelesse paire G4v 

Here azured vaines doe use to stray G4v 

Long small made fit for Orpheus Lute G4v 

Her deeds are like great clusters of ripe grapes G5 

Her brests those Ivory Globes circled with blew G5 

Her pappes are like faire Apples in their prime G5 

Her mindfull brest perfumes wich[sic] frankincense G5 

Fitly so named since it doth wafte G5 

Her lovely skin is white like Curdes new prest G5v 

Here Love delights the wandring thought G5v 

Most beauteous seale of Virgin wax G5v 

Her Maiden wombe the dwelling house of pleasure G5v 

These are the subjects that doe fit G5v 

These knots of joy and gems of Love G6 

Marke well how faire the flesh doth rise G6 
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View but her Atlas smallest small G6 

Her feet so short and slender little round G6 

Thus every part impartes a grace G6 

May is not Loves month, May is full of flowers G6 

Love is a friend, a fire, a heaven, a hell G6v 

The light of hidden fire it selfe discovers G6v 

Lovers well wot what griefe it is to part G6v 

Love well is said to be, a life in death G6v 

Love is a spirit all compact of fire G6v 

Love is a golden bubble full of dreames G6v 

Lovers best like to see themselves alone G7 

We know not how to love, till love unblind us G7 

The sight of hidden fire it selfe discovers G7 

When Venus strikes with beauty to the quicke G7 

All men doe arre because that men they be G7 

Love is a subtile influence G7 

Love hates all arguments disputing still G7v 

Love is a blinded god, and angry Boy G7v 

Love is a soure delight, a sugred griefe G7v 

This is the least effect of Cupids dart G7v 

Love is not full of mercy as men say G7v 

Love goes to Love as schoole boyes from their# G8 

Tis folly by our wisest worldlings proved G8 

Once learne to love, the lesson is but plaine G9 

Were beauty under twenty lockes kept fast G8 



As without breath no ipie doth move G8 

When Love hath knit two hearts in perfect unity G8 

Occasion's winged and ever flyeth fast G8v 

One may indure, for when the paine is past G8v 

Sighes are the ease calamity affords GBv 

Seld speaketh Love but sighs his secret pains GBv 

There where the hearts atturny once is must G8v 

True Love's a Saint, so shall you true Love know GBv 

Desire being Pilot and bright beauties prize GBv 

Faire beauty is the sparke of hot desire G9 

Lvst makes oblivion, beateth reason backe G9 

The ripest Corne dies if it be not reapt G9 

Nothing so ill becomes the faire G9 

A way-ward beauty doth not fancy move G9 

Faire words and power attractive beauty G9 

Where lealousie in basest minds doth dwell G9v 

Something must still be left to cheare our sinne G9v 

The unstained vaile which Innocents adorne G9v 

Penelope in spending chaste her dayes G9v 

Thither let Phoebus sons resort G9v 

Where hearts be knit what helps if not to injoy G9v 

What can be said that Lovers cannot Say G9v 

The man that still amidst misfortunes stands GIO 

They fall which trust to fortunes fickle wheele GIO 

In high disdaine Love is a base desire GIO 
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Teares tye the tongue of an accusers grudge GIO 

Mvsicke can hardly solace humane eares GIO 

Drops pierce the flint, not by their force or# GIO 

Maides doe take more delight when they prepare GlOv 

Pleasures like posting guests make but small stay GlOv 

Youth learnes to change the course that he hath# GlOv 

Beautie's a beggar, fve it is too bad GlOv 

It lies not in my power to love or hate GlOv 

Jewels being lost, we find againe, this never GlOv 

Let Wolves and beasts be cruell in their kinds GlOv 

Hate and disdaine is painted in their eyes Gil 

They melt with words as wax against the sinne Gil 

Women have tongues of craft and hearts of guile Gil 

Lvst never takes a joy in what is due Gil 

Like untun'd golden strings faire women are Gil 

Though men can cover crimes with their sterne# Gil 

A womans teares are falling stars at night Gil 

Constant in Love who tryes a womans mind Gllv 

A womans passions doth the fire resemble Gllv 

The fairest flowers of beauty fades away Gllv 

Faire flowers that are not gathered in their# Gllv 

The Libian Lions loose their sternest might Gllv 

It is a common rule that women never Gllv 

Things much retaind doe make us most desire them Gllv 

It is decreed that features shall content G12 
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Never were Cheekes of Roses, lockes of Amber G12 

In vaine our friends from this doe us dehort G12 

Heaven made Beauty like her selfe to view G12 

Beauty brings fancy to a dainty feast G12 

Beauty in heaven and earth this grace doth winne G12 

Much adoe I have god wot G12v 

When will love be voyd of feares? G12v-H 

Sweet soule to whom I vowed am a slave H 

What wouldst thou wish tell me deere lover H-Hv 

The cause my sweet thou dost deny Hv 

Wife, If to be borne a maid be such a grace H2-H3 

Lover, whilst thou didst love me, and that# H3v 

Shee's cold, thou hot, how can we then agree H3v 

Come gentle death. D. who calls? L. ones opprest H4 

Take this scarfe, bind Cupid hand and foot H4 

These Sissers doe your house wifery bewray H4v 

Blind fortune doth not see how faire you be H4v 

You loue to see, and yet to be unseene H4v 

Fortune doth lend you, hap it well or ill H4v 

Lady, your hands are fallen into a snare H4v 

Although I am assur'd I cannot dye H5 

Constant Love and vertue are H5-H5v 

It is your beauty fairest, not the wealth H5v-H6 

My businesse doth ascribe this forc'd neglect H6 

The Country now is happier then the Citty H6v 
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Madam since that you are both great and good H6v-H7 

Fairest you desire to know H7-H7V 

If that I did offend and doe amisse H7v 

The knowledge of your vertue makes me bold H7v-H8 

Are you so young, so handsome and so pretty H8-H8v 

My unkind fate deserveth blame, not I H8v 

Heaven blesse my Love in whose sweet favour H9 

Blcime not a Mayd, if she doth thus discover H9-H9v 

All is from your free mercy, for I know H9v-H10 

Wonder of beauty on whom I repose HlO-HlOv 

Round is the world, and so is love Hll 

If I were young as you are, I would prove Hll-Hllv 

Enough of Teares, their date expires Hllv-H12 

Come thou fairest master-peece H12v 

Once more I have presum'd to ease my griefe H12v 

For me to prayse your beauty, would appeare I 
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[within an ornamental compartment] A gorgious Gallery, | of 

gallant Inuentions. \ Garnished and decked with | diuers 

dayntie deuises, right \ delicate and deliahtfull> to 

re=I create eche modest minde | withall. ] First framed and 

fashioned in | sundrie formes, by diuers worthy | workemen 

of late dayes: and now, ] ioyned together and | builded vp: 

[ By T.P. I f Imprinted at London, | [By W. How] for Richard 

lones. I 1578. 

Collation: 4o. A-P4. Title, verso blank; commendatory 

verse, 2 pp.; text, 116 pp. 

RT] The gorgious Gallery | of gallant Inuentions. 

Copies examined: UMI (O) 

Notes: T.P. = Thomas Procter. Printer's name from STC. 

Title page marked and stained; print faded on last page. 

The third leaf of every gathering, except C, E, F and I, is 

signed, as are C4, 14, N4 and P4. G3 and K3 are misprinted 

F3 and L3. G2 is unsigned. N3 in facsimile. 

STC 20402. 

Case 9. 

UMI 1114:10. 

FIRST LINES: 

See Gallaunts, see, this Gallery of delightes A2 

The busie Bees whose paynes doo neuer misse A2-A2v 

Some women fayne that Paris was A3-A3v 
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Health I thee send, if hee may giue, y[et] which# A4-A4v 

Twice hath my quaking hand withdrawen this pen away B-B3 

To stay thy musinge minde: hee did this pistle# B3-B4v 

Euen hee that whilome was: thy faithful freend# B4v-C2v 

How can the criple get, in running race the game? C3 

In doubtful dreading thoughts, as I gan call to# C3-C3v 

The hugie heape of cares, that in this world I finde C3v-C4v 

Desire hath driuen from mee my will C4v-D 

Though Fortune cannot fauor D 

The glyttering showes of Floras dames Dv 

Be stedfast to thine owne D2 

Would god I had neuer seen D2v-D3 

Since needes ye will mee singe, giue eare vnto# D3-D3v 

Deeme as ye list vpon good cause D3v-D4 

Passe forth in doulfull dumpes my verse D4-E 

When shall reliefe release my wo? E-Ev 

Like as the Hauke is led by lure, to draw from# Ev 

Al wealth I must forsake, and pleasures eke forgo E2 

You graues of grisly ghosts E2-E3 

To feeble is the thread E3 

Not light of loue lady E3v-E4 

If pitty once may mooue thy hart E4-Fv 

If euer wight had cause to mone Fv-F2v 

Why askest thou the cause F2v 

My ioyful dayes bee past F3 
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Since that thou diddest mee loue F3-F3v 

When that I way with wit, and eke consider now F3v-F4 

Eche thing must haue a time, and tyme doth try# F4-F4v 

If only sight suffise, my hart to loose or binde F4v 

Since thou vniust, hast caught a lust G-Gv 

0 heauy hart whose harmes be hid Gv-G2 

The faithful cannot flye, nor wander to nor fro G2 

1 would I were Acteon, whom Diana did disguise G2v 

Ye grisly ghostes which walke below in black# G2v-[G3] 

O wretched wight whom hensfoorth may I trust [G3]--G4 

For beauties sake though loue doth dread thy# G4 

Not shee for whom prowde Troy did fall and burne G4v 

Behold you Dames y[e] raigne in fames, whose# G4v-H 

The heat is past that did mee fret H-Hv 

Aske what loue is? it is a passion Hv-H2 

0 cruell hart with falsehood infecte, of force# H2 

The slaue of seruile sort, that borne is bond# H2-H3 

Deare hart as earst I was, so will I stil remayne H3-H4 

If Chawcer yet did lyue, whose English tongue did# H4-H4v 

1 spake when I ment not, in speeding to gayne I 

A soueraygne salue there is for eche disease Iv-I2 

Fancy is fearce, Desire is bolde 12 

With speedy winges, my fethered woes pursues I2v 

Though that my yeares, full far doo stande aloofe 13 

To seeme for to reuenge, eche wrong in hastie wise I3-I3v 
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Beholde these high and mighty men I3v-I4v 

The bitter sweete, that straynes my yeelded harte I4v 

My fancy feedes, vpon the sugred gaule K 

Imagine when these blurred lines, thus scribled# Kv-K2v 

To thee I write whose life and death, thy faith# [K3] 

Because my hart is not mine owne, but resteth# K3v 

Leaue vading plumes, no more vaunt, gallant youth K4 

The greedy man, whose hart with hate doth swell K4v 

From Limbo Lake, where dismall feendes do lye L-Lv 

The tedious toyle, the cares which Louers taste Lv-L2 

Willow willow willow, singe all of greene willow L2-L3v 

Now cease to sing your Syren songes, I# L3v 

Who goes to gaze of euery gallant girle L4 

Deare Lady deckt with cumlynesse L4v 

What motion more, may mooue a man to minde M-Mv 

Behold mee here whose youth, to withered yeres M2-M2v 

Ay mee, ay mee, I sighe to see, the Sythe a fielde M3 

Shall clammy clay, shrowd such a gallant gloze M3v 

To darkesome caue, where crawling wonnes remayn M4 

The wealthy chuffe, for all his wealth M4v-Nv 

Who sees the yll, and seekes to shun the same Nv-N2 

Lo here the state of eueiry mortall wight N2 

Try, ere thou trust, vnto a fawning freend N2v 

Through beauties sugered baites N3 

Farewell my freend, whom fortune forste to fly N3v 



In Babilon a stately seate, of high and# N4-i 

This is the day wherin my irksome life P-P2v 

A doutfull, dying, dolefull. Dame P2v-P4v 
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[within an engraving] EMBLEMES | by Fra: Quarles. \ [ ] | 

LONDON I Printed by G[eorge] M[iller] and Sold at lohn 

Marriots { shops in St Dunstons Church yard fleetstreet. | 

William. Marshall. Sculpsit. 1635. 

Collation: 8o, 4 leaves, A-V8, 1 leaf, X8, Y2. Title, verso 

citation in Latin; Dedication, to Edw. Benlowes, signed Fra. 

Quarles, 2 pp.; Preface, 1 p.; prefatory poems, 2 pp.; 

engraving, 1 p.; text, 175 pp.; 1 p. blank; title, verso 

blank; text, 20 pp. 

RT] EMBLEMES. 

Copies examined: PN F 

Notes: Includes poetry by William Marshall, fl. 1617-1650, 

engraver; William Simpson, fl. 1635-1646, engraver; 

Benlowes, Edward, 16037-1676. Has poetic versions of 

citations from St. Augustine, St. Bernard, Hugo, and other 

authors. Printer's name from STC. "Quarleis" by Edward 

Benlowes has separate divisional title engraved by Marshall. 

The text is in the same setting as in STC 20540. In this 

edition A2r line 9 has "played"; N4r lacks a quotation from 

St. Augustine. STC 20540.5, available at Princeton 

Firestone Library, described here. Printing history given 

below. 

STC 20540.5. 

UMI 1779:28. 
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Editions: 

STC 20540. Quarles, Francis. Eitiblemes. 1635. UMI 904:3. 

STC 20540.5. Anr. ed. 1635. UMI 1779:28. 

STC 20541. Anr. ed. = Wing Q 80. 

STC 20542. Anr. ed., enlarged. 1639. UMI 1427:9. 

FIRST LINES: 

By Fathers, backt by Holy Write, led on A3v 

Qui legit ex Horto hoc Flores, Qui carpit, Vtera A4 

Rowze thee my soul, and dreine thee from the dregs A5-A5v 

Not eat? Not tast? Not touch? Not cast an eye kl-klv 

Vnluckie Parliament! wherein, at last A8 

Lament, lament; Looke, looke what thou hast done! B-Bv 

See how these fruitfull kernels, being cast B2 

Alas fond Child B3-B3v 

What, Cupid, Are thy shafts already made? B4 

Pvt in another weight: 'Tis yet, too light B5-B5v 

My soule; What's lighter than a feather? Wind B6 

Gone are those golden dayes, wherein B7-B7v 

What? Cupid, must the world be lasht so soone? B8 

How is the anxious soule of man befool'd C-Cv 

Worldling, whose whimpring folly holds the losses C2 

Why dost thou suffer lustfull sloth to creepe C3-C3v 

Get up, my soule; Redeeme thy slavish eyes C4 

The world's a popular disease, that raignes C5-C5v 

What ayles the foole to laugh? Does somthing# C6 



Draw neare, brave sparks, whose spirits scorne# CI-Civ 

If Fortune hale, or envious Time but spurne C8 

Here's your right ground: Wagge gently ore this# D-Dv 

Mammon, well follow'd: Cupid bravely ledde D2 

O Whither will this mad~braine world, at last D3-D3v 

Nay soft and faire, good world; Post not too fast D4 

What never fill'd? Be thy lips skrew'd so fast D5-D5v 

What makes thee foole so fat? Poole, thee so# D6 

Lord, when we leave the World and come to Thee D7-D7v 

Lord scourge my Asse if shee should make no hast D8 

Wil't nere be morning? Will that promis'd light E-Ev 

My Soule, if Ignorance puffe out this light E2 

Lord! canst thou see and suffer? Is thy hand E3-E3v 

My Soule, sit thou a patient looker on E4 

Doe silly Cupid snuffe, and trimme E5-E5v 

Thou blowst heav'ns fire, the whilst thou goest# E6 

O How our wid'ned Armes can over-stretch E7-E7v 

Gripe, Cupid, and gripe still untill that wind E8 

What? Nets and Quiver too? what need there all F-Fv 

Nay, Cupid, pitch thy Trammill where thou please F2 

Flint-brested Stoicks, you, whose marble eyes F3-F3v 

Cupid; thy diet's strange; It dulls; It rowzes F4 

False world, thou ly'st: Thou canst not lend F5-F5v 

World; th'art a Traitor; Thou hast stampt thy base F6 

Believe her not: Her Glasse diffuses F7-F7v 
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Be not deceiv'd, great Foole; There is no losse F8 

The world's a Floore, whose swelling heapes# G-Gv 

Art thou a Child? Thou wilt not then be fed G2 

What means this peevish Brat? Whish, Lullaby G3-G3v 

Peace, childish Cupid, peace: Thy finger'd eye G4 

Is this that jolly God, whose Cyprian Bow G5-G5v 

What? Sweet-fac'd Cupid, has thy bastard-treasure G6 

Shee's empty: Hark, she sounds: There's nothing# G7-G7v 

This House is to be let; for life or yeares G8 

Prepost'rous foole, thou troul'st amisse H-Hv 

0 Cupid, if thy smoother way were right H2 

Can nothing settle my uncertaine brest H3-H3v 

1 follow'd Rest, Rest fled, and soone forsooke me H4 

O I am wounded! And my wounds do smart H5-H5v 

Braine-wounded Cupid, had this hasty dart H6 

Tis but a Foyle at best; And that's the most H7-H7v 

Triumph not, Cupid, His mischance does show H8 

So, now the soul'es sublim'd: Her fowre desires I-Iv 

My heart, but wherefore do I call thee so? 12 

All you whose better thoughts are newly born I3-I3v 

Good God! what horrid darknesse do's surround I5-I5v 

My soule, cheare up: What if the night be long? 16 

Seest thou this fulsome Ideot? In what measure I7-I7v 

Rebellious foole, what has thy Folly done? IB 

Ah, Son of David, help: les What sinfull crie K-Kv 
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Canst thou be sick, and such a Doctor by? K2 

Both worke, and stroakes? Both lash, and labour# K3-K3v 

Taxe not thy God: Thine owne defaults did urge K4 

Thus from the bosome of the-new made earth K5-K5v 

Why swell'st thou, Man, puft up with Fame, and# K6 

Lord I have done: and Lord, I have misdone K7-K7v 

But form'd, and fight? But borne, and then# K8 

Why dost thou shade thy lovely face? o why L-Lv 

If heav'ns all-quickning Eyes vouchsafe to shine L2 

O that mine eyes were springs, and could# L3-L3v 

Earth is an Island ported round with feares L4 

Is not this Type well cut? In ev'ry part L5-L5V 

Be sad, my Heart, Deep dangers wait thy mirth L6 

Bring forth the prisner, lustice. lust. Thy# L7-L7v 

Mercy of mercies J He that was my drudge LB 

The world's a Sea; my flesh, a ship, that's# M-Mv 

My soul; the seas are rough; and thou a stranger M2 

0 whether shall I flee? what path untrod M3-M3v 

Hath vengeance found thee? Can thy feares# M4 

My Glasse is halfe unspent: Forbeare t'arrest M5-M5v 

Fearst thou to go, when such and Arme invites# M6 

What meanes my sisters eyes so oft to passe M7-M7v 

What soule, no farther yet? what nev'r commence MS 

What sullen Starre rul'd my untimely birth N-Nv 

My heart. Thy life's a debt by Bond, which beares N2 
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O How my will is hurried to and fro N3-N3v 

My soule, how are thy thoughts disturb'd! confin'd N4-N4v 

Thus I, the object of the worlds disdaine N5-N5v 

Pilgrim trudge on: What makes thy soule complaine N6 

When ere the Old Exchange of Profit rings N7-N7v 

Feare not, my soule, to lose for want of cunning N8 

Let others boast of Luck: and go their wayes O-Ov 

Lord shall we grumble, when thy flames do# 02 

How like to threds of Flaxe 03-03v 

Tis vaine, great God, to close mine eyes from ill 04 

Thou art the great Assuerus, whose command 05-05v 

Of Merc' and Justice is thy Kingdome built 06 

Come, come, my deare, and let us both retire 07-07v 

Mechanick soule; thou must not onely doe 08 

Thus, like a lump of the corrupted Masse P-Pv 

Make not, my Watch, being once repair'd to stand P2 

Come, come my blessed Infant, and immure thee P3-P3v 

My burthen's greatest: Let not Atlas bost P4 

The learned Cynick, having lost the way P5-P5v 

Where shouldst thou seek for rest, but in thy# P6 

O How my disappointed soule's perplext! P7-P7v 

What lost thy Love? Will neither Bed nor Board PS 

What secret corner? What unwonted way Q-Qv 

What? found him out? Let strong embraces bind him Q2 

Where is that Good, which wise men please to call Q3-Q3v 
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Let Boreas blasts, and Neptunes waves be joyn'd Q4 

Look how the sheep, whose rambling steps doe stray Q5-Q5v 

Ah, trech'rous soule, would not thy Pleasures give Q6 

Vrge me no more: This Ayry mirth belongs Q7-Q7v 

Did I refuse to sing? Said I these times Q8 

You holy Virgins, that so oft surround R-Rv 

Grieve not (my soule) nor let thy love waxe# R2 

0 Tyrant love! how does thy sov'raigne pow'r R3-R3v 

Why Apples, O my soule? Can they remove R4 

Ev'n like two little bank-dividing brookes R5-R5v 

Sing Hymen to my soule: What? lost and found R6 

Like to the Attick needle, that does guide R7-R7v 

My soule; thy love is deare; 'Twas thought a good R8 

Lord, has the feeble voice of flesh and blood S-Sv 

My soule; Thy gold is true; but full of drosse S2 

1 Love (and have some cause to love) the earth S3-S3v 

Who would not throw his better thoughts about# S4 

Is Natures course dissolv'd? Does times glasse# S5-S5v 

Art thou so weake? O canst thou not digest S6 

Behold thy darling, which thy lustfull care S7-S7v 

What need that House be daub'd with flesh and# S8 

What meant our careful1 parents so to weare T-Tv 

What? will thy shackles neither loose, nor breake? T2 

My Soule is like a Bird; my Flesh, the Cage T3-T3v 

Pauls Midnight voice prevail'd; his musicks# T4 



How shall my tongue expresse that hallow'd fire T5-T5v 

The Arrow-smitten Hart, deep wounded, flies T6 

What is my soule the better to be tinde T7-T7v 

How art thou shaded in this vale of night T8 

And am I sworne a dunghill slave for ever V-Vv 

Tell me, my wishing soule, didst ever trie V2 

Ancient of dayes, to whom all times are Now V3-V3v 

My soule, pry not too nearely; The Complexion V4 

Go, gentle Tyrant, goe; thy flames do pierce V5-V5v 

My soule, sinnes monster, whom, with greater# V6 

Be faithfull? Lord, what's that? V7-V8 

Carole, sepositi 4 Sol charus & arduus Orbis X-Xv 

Semper Spectator tantum? Nunquam. Actor? Orellis X3-Y2v 
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[within an ornamental compartment] A Handefull j of pleasant 

delites, ] Containing sundrie new Sonets | and delectable 

Histories, in [ diuers kindes of Meeter. [ Newly deuised to 

the newest tunes | that are now in use, to be sung: i euerie 

Sonet orderly pointed | to his proper Tune. | With new 

additions of certain Songs, | to verie late deuised Notes, 

not I commonly knowen, nor | vsed heretofore, | By Clement 

Robinson. | and diuers others. | f AT LONDON ] Printed by 

Richard Ihones : dwel-{ling at the signe of the Rose J and 

Crowne, neare | Holburne Bridge | 1584. 

Collation: 8o. AS, 87, C-D8, E4. Title, 1 p.; printer's 

preface, 1 p.; text, 70 pp. 

RT] Sonets and Histories. | to sundrie new Tunes. 

Copies examined: UMI (L) 

Notes: D3 and D4 are unsigned. In this edition, the last 

line of D3v has: "All slaiest the hart, whom thou maist 

help." Imperfect, lacks leaf B6. First poem in collection 

cited by Ophelia in Shakespeare's Hamlet: "There's Rosemary, 

that's for remembrance" (IV, v, 174). STC 21104.5 is 

imperfect, contains only signatures D2, D3, D6, and D7. STC 

21105, listed in Case and containing works by authors other 

than Robinson, described here. Printing history given 

below. 

STC 21105 
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UMI 1669:02. 

Case 7b. 

Editions; 

STC 21104.5 Robinson, Clement. A handefull of pleasant 

delites. c.1575. UMI 1780:9. 

STC 21105. Anr. ed. 1584. UMI 1669:2. 

STC 21105.5. Anr. ed. 1595. 

FIRST LINES: 

You that in Musicke do delight Av 

A nosegaie lacking flowers fresh A2-A4 

You Lordings, cast off your weedes of wo A4-A5 

In which was once a happie wight A5-A6v 

Attend thee, go play thee A6v-A7v 

Alas Loue, why chafe ye A7v-A8 

The life that erst thou ledst my friend A8v-B2 

Greensleeues was all my ioy B2-B3v 

As one without refuge B3v-B5 

Diana and her darlings deare B5-B7 

Heart, what makes thee thus to be B7-C 

When as the hunter goeth out C-C2 

You dames (I say) that climbe the mount C2-C3v 

Whe[n] as I view your comly grace C3v-C4 

Maid, wil you marie? I pray sir tarie C4-C5v 

I Judge and finde, how God doth minde C5v-C6 

Ye louing wormes come learne of me C6-C7v 
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My fancie did I fire C7v-Dv 

Though wisdom wold & should refrain Dv-D2 

I smile to see how you deuise D2v-D3 

The famous Prince of Macedon D3-D3v 

Such bitter fruit thy loue doth yeelde D3v-D4 

The liuelie sparkes of these two eyes D4-D4v 

You ladies falsly deemd D4v-D5 

Fain would I haue a pretie thing D5-D6 

Mayde will ye loue me yea or no D6-D7 

Whe[n] as thy eies, [th]y wretched spies D7-D8 

Shall distance part our loue D8-E 

I waile in wo, I plunge in pain E-E2v 

The ofter that I view and see E2v-E3 

Sith spitefull spite hath spide her time E3-E4 

The soaring hawk from fist that flies E4-E4v 
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CERTAINE ] WORTHYE MAW-1 script Poems of great Antiquitie Re-

\serued long in the Studie of a \ Northfolke Gentle-iman. | 

And now first published [ By J. S. { 1 The statly tragedy of 

Guistard and Sismond. \ 2 The Northren Mothers Blessing. | 3 

The way to Thrifte. | [device] | Imprinted at London [By 

Robert Robinson] for i?[obert] D[exter] | 1597. 

Collation: 1 leaf, B-E8, F7. Title, 1 p.; dedication, to 

Ed. Spenser, 1 p.; text, 50 pp.; 1 leaf blank; title, 1 p., 

verso blank; text, 17 pp.; 1 p. blank; text, 4 pp., 1 leaf 

blank. 

RT] THE TRADEGIE OF | GVISTARD AND SISMOND. , BV-E; 

THE NORTHREN j MOTHERS BLESSING., B4V-F4; THE WAY TO THRIFT., F6v-

F7v. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: "The statly tragedy of Guistard and Sismond" is a 

translation of the "Decamerone" by Giovanni Boccaccio, first 

tale of the fourth day. "The northren mothers blessing. The 

way of thrift" has separate dated title page with "printed 

by Robert Robinson for Robert Dexter" in imprint. 

STC 21499. 

Case 20 

UMI 469:4. 

FIRST LINES: 

Tancrede the noble Prince of Salurne B-C2 
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In the mery season of Summer feyre and hot C2v-E 

God wold that euery wife that wonnyth in this land E4-F4 

Lord God what is this worldes wele F5-F6v 
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A I DESCRIPTION | Of the King and Queene of | Fayries, their 

habit, fare, their 1 abode, pompe, and state. | Beeing very 

delightfull to the sense, and j full of mirth. ] [woodcut, 

within rules] | LONDON, | Printed [by T. Harper] for Richard 

Harper, and are to be sold | at his shop, at the Hospitall 

gate, 1635. 

Collation: 12o. A12 (-A1, blank?). Title, verso blank; 

preface, signed R.S., 3 pp.; 1 p. blank; text, 16 pp. 

Copies examined: UMI (O) 

Notes: Imperfect; cropped with some loss of text 

Printer's name from STC. 

STC 21513. 

Ault 16. 

UMI 1583:03. 

FIRST LINES: 

First a Cobweb-shirt, more thinn A5-A6 

Deepe skild Geographers, whose art. . . A7 

Now they the Elves within a trice A8-A8v 

Come follow, follow me AlO-All 

Hence all you vaine delights A12 
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[within a compartment] THE | PHOENIX | NEST. | Built vp with 

the most rare ] and refined workes of Noble | men, woorthy 

Knights, gallant \ Gentlemen, Masters of | Arts, and braue | 

Schollers. \ Full of varietie, excellent inuen-|tion, and 

singular ] delight. | Neuer before this time published. | 

Set foorth by R.S. of { the Inner Temple | Gentleman. \ 

Imprinted at London, by | lohn lackson. | 1593 

Collation: 4o. A-N4, 03. Title, verso blank; table of 

contents, 1 p.; preface, 1 p.; dedication, to the Earle of 

Leicester, 4 pp.; text, 102 pp. 

RT] The Phoenix Nest. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: An inserted, handwritten note, signed R. H., 

identifies "authors of pieces" as the following: G. P.= 

George Peele; N. B.= Nicholas Breton; T. L.= Thomas Lodge; 

E. 0.= Edward Vere; W. H.= Willicim Herbert; W. S.= William 

Smith; T. W.= Thomas Watson. Ascribed in part to Sir Walter 

Raleigh. Cf. "Studies in Bibliography" 24, p. 131. Possibly 

by Richard Stapleton. 

STC 21516. 

Case 18. 

UMI 1033:18. 

FIRST LINES: 

Leicester he liu'd, of all the world admir'd A4v 
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As then, no winde at all there blew B-B4v 

To praise thy life, or waile thy woorthie death B4v-Cv 

Silence augmenteth griefe, writing encreaseth rage Cv-C2 

The noble Romans whilom woonted were C2v-C4 

Sweete fellow whom I sware, such sure affected loue D3 

My garden ground of griefe: where selfe wils# D3-D4 

In Orchard grounds, where store of fruit trees grew D4-E 

A Secret many yeeres vnseene E2v-E3v 

The while we sleepe, whereof may it proceed E4-G2 

Weepe you my lines for sorrow whilst I write G2v-G3v 

Mvses helpe me, sorrow swarmeth G3v-H 

Striue no more H 

Of ceasles thoughts my mind hath fram'd his wings H-Hv 

When Pirrha made hir miracle of stones Hv-H2 

All day I weepe my wearie woes H2 

My fraile and earthly barJce by reasons guide H2v 

Midst lasting griefes, to haue but short repose H2v 

Oh woods vnto your walks my bodie hies H3-H3v 

Accurst be loue and they that trust his traines H3v 

Now I finde, thy lookes were fained H3v-H4 

The fatall starre that at my birthday shined H4-H4v 

Faine to content, I bend my selfe to write I-Iv 

Fvll fraught with vnrecomptles sweete Iv-I2 

Like desart woods, with darksome shades obscured 12 

For pittie pretie eies surcease I2-I2v 



My bonie Lasse thine eie I2v-I3 

Alas my hart, mine eie hath wronged thee I3-I3v 

What cunning can expresse I3v-I4 

Com yonglings com, that seem to make such mone I4-K 

These lines I send by waues of woe K-Kv 

Feede still thy selfe, thou fondling with beliefe Kv 

My first borne loue vnhappily conceiued K2-K2v 

The brainsicke race that wanton youth ensues K2v 

Those eies which set my fancie on a fire K2v-K3 

Praisd be Dianas faire and harmles light K3 

Like to a Hermite poore in place obscure K3-K3v 

Like truthles dreames, so are my ioyes expired K3v 

A secret murder hath bene done of late K3v-K4 

Sought by the world, and hath the world disdain'd K4 

Hir face K4-K4v 

Calling to minde mine eie long went about K4v 

What else is hell, but losse of blisfull heauen? L 

Would I were chaung'd into that golden showre L-Lv 

Who plucks thee down fro[m] hie desire poor# Lv 

Those eies that holds the hands of euery hart Lv-L2 

Who list to heare the sum of sorrowes state L2 

As rare to heare, as seldome to be seene L2-L2v 

The time, when first I fell in Loue L2v 

When day is gone, and darknes come L2v-L3 

Though neither tears nor torments can be thought L3 
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Of thick and thin, light, heauie, dark# L3-L3v 

By wracke late driuen on shoare, from Cupids Care L3v-L4 

The gentle season of the yeere L4-L4v 

Declare O minde, from fond desires excluded L4v-M 

As ioy of ioyes, and neuer dying blis M-Mv 

Set me where Phoebus heate, the flowers slaieth Mv 

I sawe the eies, that haue my seeing bounde Mv-M2 

Narcissus neuer by desire distressed M2 

The firmament, with golden stars adorned M2-M2v 

Cease restles thoughts, surcharg'd with heauines M2v 

Thinking vpon the name, by Loue engraued M2v-M3 

O see my hart, vncertaine what effect M3 

To make a truce, sweete Mistres with your eies M3-M3v 

Seeing those eies, that with the Sun contendeth M3v-M4 

To shun the death, my rare and chosen luell M4 

Of all the woes my pensiue hart endureth M4-M4v 

Diuide my times, and rate my wretched howres M4v-Nv 

Now what is Loue, I praie thee tell Nv-N2 

A seeing friend, yet enimie to rest N2 

Ah poore Conceit, delite is dead N2v 

Short is my rest, whose toile is ouerlong N2v-N3 

Virginitie resembleth right the Rose N3-N3v 

O Night, O ielious night, repugnant to my pleasures N3v 

Sweete Violets (Loues paradice) that spred N4 

Avrora now, began to rise againe N4-0 
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Away dispaire, the death of hopeles harts Ov 

I hope and feare, that for my weale or woe Ov-02 

Sir painter, are thy colours redie set 02-02v 

I Pray thee Loue, say, whither is this posting 03-03v 
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4 3 .  

PANS PIPE, I Three Pastorall Eglogues, | in English 

HEXAMETER. { WITH OTHER POETICAL [ Verses delightfull. ] Parue 

nec inuideOf fine me liber ibis in arua, \ Hes mihi quod 

domino non licet ire tuo. ] For the further delight of the 

Reader, the Printer hath [ annexed hereunto the delectable 

Poeme of | the Fisher-mans tale. ] [device] | Imprinted at 

London by Richard Ihones, at the signe j of the Rose and 

Crowne, neere to S. Andrewes | Church in Holborne, | 1595. 

Collation: 4o. A-D4. 2 pp. blank; title, verso blank; 

preface, signed F.S., 1 p.; text, 31 pp.; title, The 

Fissher-mans Tale, 1 p., 1 p. blank. 

RT] PANS PIPE. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: Includes poetry by Robert Greene and Francis Sabie. 

The last page is title page for "The Fissher-mans Tale". 

Apparently intended to be issued with "The fissher-mans 

tale" (STC 21535) and possibly also with "Flora's 

fortune"(STC 21536), which together form a verse paraphrase 

of "Pandosto" by Robert Greene (ESTC). No surviving copy has 

the full configuration. 

STC 21537. 

UMI 1392:26. 

FIRST LINES: 

Vade liber, rus dulce subi, pete pascua laeta A2v 
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It was in the moneth of May A3-A3v 

Thirsis what mean these heauy looks? thy face so# A4-B3v 

Goodmorrow, Damon. Da. Goodmorrow good Melibeus B4-C4v 

What great thanks, neighbors, to the gods# D-D4v 
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4 4 .  

THE I PASSIONATE | PILGRIME. ] By W. Shakespeare. [ [device] 

I AT LONDON \ Printed for W. laggard, and are | to be sold by 

W. Leake, at the Grey-|hound in Paules Churchyard. 1599. 

Collation: 8o. A-D8. 1 leaf; title, verso blank; text, 32 

pp.; title, verso blank; text, 24 pp.; 1 leaf. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN) 

Notes: Signatures A3-D4 printed on rectos only. Not in 

Case. "A pirated miscellany, mostly not by Shakespeare" 

(ESTC). "Sonnets to sundry notes of musicke" has separate 

dated title page; register is continuous. 3rd edition, STC 

22343, 1612, is the same up to signature D, then has a 

different selection of poems. STC 22342 described here. 

Printing history given below. 

STC 22342. 

UMI 470:05. 

Editions: 

STC 22341.5. Shakespeare, William. The passionate 

Pilgrim. 1599?. UMI 676:24-

STC 22342. Anr. ed. 1599. UMI 470:05. 

STC 22343. Anr. ed. 1612. UMI 1334. 

FIRST LINES: 

When my Loue sweares that she is made of truth A3 

Two Loues I haue, of Comfort, and Despaire A4 

Did not the heauenly Rhetorike of thine eie A5 



Sweet Cytherea, sitting by a Brooke A5 

If Loue make me forsworne, how shall I sweare# A7 

Scarse had the sunne dride vp the deawy morne A8 

Faire is my loue, but not so faire as fickle B 

If Musicke and sweete Poetrie agree B2 

Faire was the morne, when the faire Queene of loue B3 

Sweet Rose, faire flower, vntimely pluckt, soon# B4 

Venus with Adonis sitting by her B5 

Crabbed age and youth cannot liue together B6 

Beauty is but a vaine and doubtfull good B7 

Good night, good rest, ah neither be my share B8-C2 

It was a Lordings daughter C4 

On a day (alacke the day) C5 

My flockes feede not, my Ewes breed not C6-C8 

When as thine eye hath chose the Dame D-D4 

Liue with me and be my Loue D5-D5v 

If that the World and Loue were young D5v 

As it fell vpon a Day D6-D7v 
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4 5 .  

POEMS: WRITTEN I BY [ WiL. SHAKE-SPEARE• { Gent. I [ ] 

I [ornament] ] [ ] | Printed at London : By Tho. Cotes, 

and are | to be sold by lohn Benson, dwelling in ] St. 

Dunstans Church-yard. 1640. 

Collation: 8o. *4, A-L8, M4. Title, verso blank; preface, 

signed I.E., 2 pp.; dedicatory poems, 4 pp.; title, verso 

blank; text, 184 pp. 

RT] Poems. 

Copies excimined: UMI (L) 

Notes: Signature 83 misnamed B5. Contains all but eight of 

the sonnets, "A lover's complaint", "The passionate pilgrim" 

(mostly not by Shakespeare), "The phoenix and the turtle" 

(attributed to Shakespeare), and poems of miscellaneous 

authors (ESTC). 

STC 22344. 

UMI 1156:05. 

FIRST LINES: 

Poets are borne not made, when I would prove *3-*4 

What, lofty Shakespeare, art againe reviv'd? *4v 

Ah wherefore with infection should he live A2-A2v 

Like as the waves make towards the pibled shore A3-A4 

What is your substance, wherof are you made A4-A4v 

Being your slave what should I doe but tend A4v-A5 

If there be nothing new, but that which is A5 
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From fairest creatures we desire increase A5v-A6 

O that you were your selfe, but love you are A6-A6v 

Bvt wherefore doe not you a mightier way A7 

Loe in the Orient when the gracious light A7v 

Vnthriftie lovelinesse why dost thou spend A7v-A8v 

Mvsick to heare, why hear'st thou musick sadly A8v-Bv 

When my Love sweares that she is made of truth Bv-B2 

Two loves I have, of Comfort, and Despaire 82 

Did not the heavenly Rhetoricke of thine eye B2-B2v 

So is it not with me as with that Muse B2v 

As an unperfect actor on the stage [B3] 

My glasse shall not perswade me I am old [B3]-[B3v] 

Sweet Cytheria, sitting by a Brooke [B3v] 

If love make me forsworne, how shall I sweare to# [B3v]-B4 

A womans face with natures owne hand painted B4 

Weary with toyle, I haste me to my bed B4v-B5 

Scarse had the Sunne dride up the deawy morne B5-B5v 

Faire is my love, but not so faire as fickle B5v 

When to the Sessions of sweet silent thought B6-B6v 

If Musicke and sweet Poetrie agree B6v-B7 

Faire was the morne, when the faire Queene of# B7 

How can my Muse want subject to invent B7-B8 

Those pretty wrongs that libertie commits B8-B8v 

Venus with Adonis sitting by her B8v 

Crabbed age and youth cannot live together B8v-C 



Beautie is but a vaine and doubtfull good C 

If the dull substance of my flesh were thought Cv 

Sweet Rose, faire flower, untimely pluckt# C2 

Fvll many a glorious morning have I seene C2-C2v 

Let me confesse that we two must be twaine C3 

Good night, good rest, ah neither be my share C3v-C4 

Mine eye hath play'd the Painter and hath steeld C4 

Let those who are in favour with their stars C4-C4v 

Lord of my love, to whom in vassalage C4v 

How heavie doe I journey on the way C5 

Mine eye and heart are at a mortall warre C5v 

How carefull was I when I tooke my way C6 

Against that time (if ever that time come) C6-C6v 

It was a Lordings daughter C6v 

On a day (alacke the day) C7 

My flocks feede not, my Ewes breed not C7-C7v 

When as thine eye hath chose the Dame C8-C8v 

Sinne of selfe-love possesseth all mine eye D 

Not marble, nor the guilded monument D-Dv 

So am I as the rich whose blessed key Dv 

Is it thy will, thy Image should keepe open Dv-D2 

No longer mourne for me when I am dead D2-D2v 

That thou art blam'd shall not be thy defect D3 

0 how I faint when I of you doe write D3-D3v 

Let me not to the marriage of true mindes D3v-D4 
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I grant thou wert not married to my Muse D4-D5 

Was it the proud full saile of his great verse D5-D5v 

As it fell upon a Day D5v-D6v 

When thou shalt be dispos'd to set me light D6v-D7v 

Bvt doe thy worst to steale thy selfe away D7v-D8v 

How like a Winter hath my absence beene D8v-E 

Where art thou Muse that thou forgetst so long E-Ev 

To me faire love you never can be old Ev-E2v 

My love is strengthned though more weake in seeming E2v-E3 

0 never say that I was false of heart E3-E3v 

0 for my sake doe you with fortune chide E3v-E4 

Since I left you, mine eye is in my minde E4-E4v 

Accuse me thus, that I have scanted all E4v-E5v 

That you were once unkind befriends me now E5v 

Tis better to be vile then vile esteemed E6 

Thy guift, thy tables, are within my braine E6-E6v 

No! Time, thou shalt not boast that I doe change E6v 

If my deare love were but the child of state E6v-E7 

Wer't ought to me I bore the canopy E7 

How oft when thou thy musicke musicke playst E7v 

Th' expence of Spirit in a waste of shame E7v-E8 

In the old age black was not counted faire E8-F 

Be shrew that he art that makes my heart to groan F-Fv 

Who ever hath her wish, thou hast thy Will Fv-F2 

Thou blinde foole love, what dost thou to mine eyes F2-F2v 



In faith I doe not love thee with mine eyes F2v-F3 

Loe as a carefull huswife runnes to catch F3-F3v 

Those lips that Loves owne hand did make F3v 

Poore soule, the center of my sinfull earth F4 

My love is as a feaver longing still F4-F4v 

O me! what eyes hath love put in my head F4v-F5 

So oft have I invok'd thee for my Muse F5-F5v 

That time of yeare thou maist in mee behold F5v-F6 

Not mine owne feares, nor the propheticke soule F6-F6v 

Love is too young to know what conscience is F6v-F7 

Beneath Hymetus hill well cloath'd with flowers F7-F8v 

Cvpid laid by his brand and fell asleepe F8v-G 

When Menelaus from his house is gone G-Gv 

Orestes liked, but not loved deerely Gv 

This Tale is blaz'd through heaven, how once# G2-G2v 

Ida of Caedars, and tall Trees stand full G2v-G3 

When Dedalus the laborinth had built G3v-G5 

Now from another World doth saile with joy G5-G5v 

From off a hill whose concave wombe reworded G5v-H2v 

Health unto Laedaes daughter Priams sonne H3-I5 

No sooner came mine eye unto the sight I5v-K4 

Live with me and be my Love K4v 

If that the world and Love were young K5 

Come live with me and be my deare K5v-K6 

Take, 0 take those lippes away K6 
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Let the bird of lowest lay K6v-K7 

Beauty, Truth, and Raritie K7-K7v 

Why should this Desart be K7v-K8 

What neede my Shakespeare for his honoured bones K8-K8v 

Renowned Spenser lie a thought more nigh K8v 

I Dare not doe thy Memory that wrong L-Lv 

Sitting, and ready to be drawne L2-L2v 

Painter y' are come, but may be gone L2v-L3v 

The Sunne which doth the greatest comfort bring L4-L5 

Come then, and like two Doves of silver wings L5-L6 

I'th nonnage of a Winters day L6v 

I sent a sigh unto my Mistresse Eare L7 

Come you swarmes of thoughts and bring L7v-L8v 

Aske me why I send you here L8v 

Goe thou gentle whispering winde L8v-Mv 

Stay lusty blood, where canst thou seeke Mv 

When Orpheus sweetly did complaine M2 

Am I despis'd because you say M2v 

Sure 'twas the Spring went by, for th' earth# M2v-M3 

Farewell (faire Saint) may not the seas or winde M3-M3v 

Aske me no more where love bestowes M3v-M4 
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4 6  .  

Syr P.S. i His Astrophel and Stella. \ Wherein the 

excellence of sweete | Poesie is concluded ] [ornament] ] To 

the end of which are added, sundry \ other rare Sonnets of 

diuers Noble | men and Gentlemen. \ (*) | [ornament] ] At 

London, | Printed [by John Charlewood] for Thomas Newman. | 

Anno Domini. 1591. 

Collation: 4o. A-I4, K5, L4. Title, verso blank; dedication, 

to Frauncis Flower, Esquire, signed Tho. Nerman, 2 pp.; 

preface, signed Tho. Nashe, 4 pp.; text, 80 pp. 

RT] Syr P.S. his | Astrophel and Stella. 

Copies examined: F UMI (L) 

Notes: Syr P.S. = Sir Philip Sidney. Printer's name from 

STC. With an epistle by Thomas Newman, a preface by Thomas 

Nash and sonnets by Samuel Daniel, etc.(STC). 

STC 22536 

UMI 1083:09. 

Case 16. 

Other editions: 

STC 22537. Anr. ed., corrected. 1591. UMI 538. 

STC 22538. Anr. ed. of 22536. 1598. UMI 353. 

FIRST LINES: 

Louing in trueth, and fayne my loue in verse to show B 

Not at first sight, nor with a dribbing shot B-Bv 

Let Dainty wittes dry, on the Sisters nine Bv 



Vertue (alias) now let me take some rest Bv 

It is most true, what wee call Cupids dart Bv-B2 

Some louers speake, when they their Muses entertaine B2 

When nature made her chiefe worke, Stellas eyes B2-B2v 

Loue borne in Greece, of late fled from his natiue# B2v 

Queene Vertues Court, which some call Stellas face B2v 

Reason, in faith thou art well seru'd, that still B3 

In truth oh Loue: with what a boyish kinde B3 

Cupid because thou shin'st in Stellas eyes B3-B3v 

Phoebus was ludge, twixt Jove and Mars in loue B3v 

Alas, haue I not paine enough my friend B3v-B4 

You that doe search for euery purling spring B4 

In nature apt to like, when I did see B4 

His mother deere Cupid offended late B4-B4v 

With what strange checkes I in my selfe am shent B4v 

On Cupids bowe, how are my hart strings bent? B4v-C 

Fly, flye my friendes, I haue my deathes wound, flye C 

Your words my freends me causelesly doe blame C 

In highest way of heauen the Sunne did ride Cv 

The curious wits, seeing dull pensiuenes Cv 

Rich fooles there be, whose base and filthy hart Cv-C2 

The wisest sholler of the wight most wise C2 

Though duskie wits doe scorne Astrologie C2-C2v 

Because I oft in darke abstracted guise C2v 

You that with allegories curious frame C2v 
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Like some weake Lords neighbours by mighty kings C2v-C3 

Whether the Turkish new Moone minded be C3 

With how sad steps o Moone thou clim'st the skyes C3-C3v 

Morpheus the liuely sonne of deadlie Sleepe C3v 

I might, vnhappy word, (woe me) I might C3v 

Come let me write, and to what end? to ease C4 

What may words say? or what may words not say C4 

Stella, whence doth these newe affaults arise C4-C4v 

Thus night while sleepe begins, with heauie wings C4v 

Come Sleepe, o Sleepe, the certaine knot of peace C4v-D 

As good to write, as for to lie and groane D 

Hauing this day, my horse, my hand, my Launce D 

0 eyes, which doe the Spheres of beautie moue D-Dv 

Faire eyes, sweet lips, deere hart, that foolish I Dv 

My words I know doe well sette forth my minde Dv-D2 

Stella oft sees the very face of woes D2 

1 curst thee oft, I pittie now thy case D2 

What, haue I thus betraide my libertie D2v 

Soules ioy, bend not those morning starres from me D2v 

I on my horse, and Loue on me doth trie D2v-D3 

Stella, the fulnes cannot staled be D3 

Pardon mine eares, both I and they doe pray D3-D3v 

A strife is growne betweene Vertue and Loue D3v 

In Martiall sports I had my cunning tryde D3v 

Because I breathe not loue to euery one D3v-D4 
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Fie schoole of Patience, fie, your Lesson is D4 

Mvses, I oft haue crau'd your holy ayde D4-D4v 

Woe hauing made with many sighs his owne D4v 

Doubt there hath beene, when with his golden chaine D4v 

Deere, why make you more of a dogge than me E 

When my good Angell guides me to the place E 

Oft with true sighes, oft with vncalled teares E-Ev 

Late tyr'd with woe, euen ready for to pine Ev 

Oh Graimner rules, oh now your vertues showe Ev 

No more my deere, no more these Counsels try E2 

Loue, by sure proofe I may call thee vnkinde E2 

And doe I see some cause of hope to finde? E2-E2v 

Hope art thou true or doost thou flatter me? E2v 

Stella, the onely Plannet of my light E2v-E3 

Oh ioy, too high for my Loue still to showe E3 

My Muse may well grudge at my heauenly ioy E3 

Who will in fayrest booke of nature knowe E3 

Desire, though thou my olde companion art E3v 

Loue still a Boy, and oft a wanton is E3v-E4 

I neuer dranke of Aganippe well E4 

Of all the Kings that euer heere did raigne E4 

Shee comes, and straight therewith her shining# E4v 

Those lookes, whose beames my ioy, whose motion# E4v 

Oh how the pleasant ayres, of true Loue bee E4v-F 

Sweete kisse, thy sweetes I faine would sweetely# F 
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Sweet swelling lip well maist thou swell in pride F-Fv 

O kisse which doth those ruddie gems impart Fv 

Nymph of the garden where all beauties be Fv 

Good brother Phillip I haue forborne you long Fv-F2 

High way since you my chiefe Pernassus be F2 

Behold my heart the house that thee contains F2-F2v 

Alas whence comes this change of lookes? If I F2v 

When I was forst from Stella euer deare F2v 

Ovt Traytour absence dar'st thou counsell mee F2v-F3 

Now that of absence the most yrksome night F3 

Stella, thinke not that I by verse seeke fame F3-F3v 

Stella, while now by honours cruell might F3v 

Be your wordes made (good sir) of Indian ware F3v 

O fate or fault, O curst child of my blisse F4 

Greefe find the words, for thou hast made my vaine F4 

Yet sighes, deare sighes, indeede true friends you# F4-F4v 

Though with good cause thou likst so well the night F4v 

Dian that faine would cheare her friend the Night F4v-G 

Ah bed the feeld where ioyes peace some do see G 

When farre spent night perswades each mortal eie G 

Oh teares, no teares, but shoures from beauties# G-Gv 

Stella is sicke, and in that sick-bed lyes Gv 

Where be those Roses, which so sweetned earst our# Gv-G2 

O Happie Thames that didst my Stella beare G2 

Enuious wits what hath beene thine offence G2 
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Vnhappie sight and hath shee vanisht by G2v 

O absent presence Stella is not here G2v 

Stella since thou so right a Princesse art G2v-G3 

When sorrow (vsing my owne Siers might) G3 

Doubt you to whom my Muse these notes intendeth G3v-G4 

Haue I caught my heauenly luel G4-G4v 

If Orpheus voyce had force to breathe such musicks# G4v-H 

Onely loy, now here you are H-Hv 

While fauour fed my hope, delight with hope was# H2-H3 

O you that heare this voice H3v-H4 

Whose senses in so euill comfort their stepdame# H4-H4v 

In a groue most rich of shade H4v-Iv 

Goe my Flocke, goe get you hence I2-I2v 

O deere Life, when shall it bee I2v-I3 

Go wayling verse the infant of my loue I3v 

If so it hap the Offspring of my care I3v-I4 

These sorrowing sighs the smokes of mine annoy 14 

The onely bird alone that Nature frames I4-I4v 

Teares, vowes and praiers gaines the hardest hearts I4v 

Why doth my Mistres credit so hir glasse I4v-K 

These amber locks are those same nets (my Deare) K 

Behold what hap Pigmalion had to frame K-Kv 

Oft and in vaine my rebels thoughts haue ventred Kv 

Raigne in my thoughts, faire hand, sweete eye# Kv-K2 

The slie Inchanter, when to worke his will K2 
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Restore thy treasure to the golden ore K2-K2v 

The tablet of my heauie fortunes heere K2v 

My Cinthia hath the waters of mine eies K2v-K3 

If a true heart and faith vnfained K3 

Since the first looke that led me to this error K3-K3v 

Way but the cause, and giue me leaue to plaine me K3v 

Whilst by hir eies pursude, my poore hart flue it K3v-K4 

Looke in my griefes, & blame me not to mourne K4 

Happie in sleepe, waking content to languish K4-K4v 

Way but the cause, and giue me leaue to plaine K4v 

Whilst by hir eies pursude, my poore hart flue K4v-K5 

Looke in my griefes, & blame me not to mourne K5 

Happie in sleepe, waking content to languish K5-K5v 

If Beautie bright be doubled with a frowne K5v 

Come Death the Anchor hold of al my thoughts K5v-L 

If this be Loue to drawe a wearie breath L 

My cares drawes on my euerlasting night L-Lv 

The Starre of my mishap imposd my paining Lv 

To heare the impost of a faith not faining Lv-L2 

I once may I see when yeares may wrecke my wrong L2 

Raising my hope on hills of high desire L2-L2v 

Harke all you Ladies that doo sleepe L2v-L3 

What faire pompe haue I spide of glittering Ladies L3-L3v 

My Loue bound me with a kisse L3v 

Loue whets the dullest wittes, his plagues be such L3v 



A Dale, a night, an houre of sweete content L4 

Faction that euer dwelles, in Court where wit# L4-L4v 

If flouds of teares could dense my follies past L4v 
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Otl . 

[ornament] j Lachrymae Lachryin[aruin] | or ] The Spirit of 

Teares \ Distilled j for the vn-tymely Death \ of \ The 

incomparable Prince | PANARETVS. ] by losuah Syluester.| The 

third Edition, ] with Addition of His Owne \ and | ==== | 

other Elegies. 

Colophon: [ornament] LONDON, | Printed by Humfrey Lownes. \ 

1613. 

Collation: 4o. A-C, 'C-D'4, D2-D4, E-I4. Title, 1 p.; 

ornament, white on black, 1 p.; text, 26 pp.; title, 1 p.; 

text, 33 pp.; title, 1 p., verso black with ornament; text, 

12 pp.; colophon, 1 p.; verso black with ornament. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: 'C-D' is the signature of the fourth gathering. D3, 

F3, G3, and H3 are signed. C2, 'C-D'2 and F2 are unsigned. 

The title-page is a wood-cut, in which the letters appear in 

white upon a black background. The verso pages of 

gatherings A-C have a white seal on a black background. "Lo 

here intomb'd" is signed Walter Qvin. STC 23576, 1612, 

contains substantially fewer poems. STC 23578, listed by 

Case and containing the most poems in English by other 

authors, is described here. Printing history given below. 

STC 23578 

UMI 677:8. 

Case 41(c). 



Editions: 

STC 23576. Sylvester, Joshua, Lachrimae lachrimarum 

1612. UMI 1293. 

STC 23577. Anr. ed. 1612. UMI 1293. 

STC 23577.5. Anr. ed. 1613. 

STC 23578. Anr. ed. 1613. UMI 677:8. 

FIRST LINES: 

Here lyes (Drie Eyes read not This Epitaph) A2 

How-euer, short of Others Art and Wit A2-C2 

When Great French Henry Fates bereft C3 

Whom All admir'd, whom All (almost) ador'd C3 

Occidit ante diem luuenum flos, gloria stirpis C4 

II fior' de Prencipi nel fior' de gl'anni C4 

O Invidorum quisquis es, Romvli nepos 'C-D' 

What-euer envious Romulide Thou art 'C-D'v 

Fond Vulgar, canst thou thinke it strange to# 'C-D'2 

Was euer nightly Rain-bovve seene? 'C-D'2v 

After so many, vulgar, Icie showers 'C-D'3v 

Not as the people that are hir'd to crie 'C-D'4 - 'C-D'4v 

Reader: Wonder think it none 'C-D'4v 

He that had told mee This, and said he dreamed D2-D4 

Crudeli Crudaq; Patri Patriaeq; Ruina D4v 

Look to Me, Faith; and look to my Faith, God E-E2v 

It is not Night; yet all the World is black E3-Fv 

Mvst Hee be Euer dead? Cannot Wee add F2-F2v 
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First, let me ask my Self, why I would trye F3-F4 

What doleful Noise is This! What Shrieks! What# G-G4 

Although I know None, but a Sidney's Muse H2 

What Obiect, less then our Great Henry's Herse H3-I3 
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4 8  .  

Three Elegies [ on | the most lamented | DEATH ] of | PRINCE 

HENRIE, I The first | The second | The third \ [bracket] | 

written by \ [bracket] | Cyril Tourneur. [ John Webster. | 

Tho: Heywood. j London | Printed [by Nicholas Okes and Felix 

Kingston] for William Welbie. | 1613. 

Collation: 4o. [A]4, B-C4, A-C4, A-C4. Title, verso black; 

bastard title, verso black; prefatory poem, signed C.T., 1 

p., verso black; dedication, to Mr. George Carie, signed 

Cyril Tovrnevr, 1 p., verso black; text, 8 recto pages 

(verso pages black); 2 pp. black; title, verso blank; 

dedication, to Sir Robert Carre, signed lohn Webster, 2 pp.; 

text, 13 pp.; 5 pp. black; title, verso black; dedication, 

to Edward Earle of Worcester, signed Thomas Heywood, 1 p., 

verso black; prefatory poem, 1 p., verso blank; text, 17 

pp.; 1 p. black. 

RT] A Greefe., B2-C2; A Funerall Elegie., A4v-C2; A4v-C4. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: The lettering of the title is white on a black 

panel. Sig.lA misbound 1,2,4,3. Other titles: "A griefe on 

the death of Prince Henrie." "A monumental columne, erected 

to the living memory of the ever-glorious Henry, late Prince 

of Wales." "A funerall elegie, upon the death of the late 

most hopefull and illustrious prince, Henry, Prince of 

Wales." Each part has separate dated title page and 
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register, and was also issued separately. 

STC 24151. 

Case 42. 

UMI 978:14. 

FIRST LINES: 

I cannot blame thee, if thou reads't not right A3 

Good vertue wipe thine eyes. Looke vp and see B-C2 

He that the Life of this face euer sawe C3 

The State of England hath beene oft oppres'd C4 

The greatest of the Kingly Race is gone A4-C4 

Why should I unto any priuate Peere A3 

Is all the Land in sorrow, and can I A4-C4 
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4 9 .  

[within a compartment of double rules] FASCICULUS \ FLORUM: 

I OR, ] A NOSEGAY | OF FLOWERS, ] Translated out of the Gar-

I dens of severall Poets, and | other Authors. ] Some, Word 

for Word; Some, ] Line for Line; And some, in a | fuller and 

larger manner, to ] the uttermost extent both | of the Sense 

and I Meaning. \ [ ] | [ornament] | [ ] ] LONDON, | 

Printed by A[ugustine] W[athewes] 1636. 

Collation: 12o. A6, B-K12, L6. Title, verso blank; 

dedication, signed Lerimos Uthalmos, 4 pp.; prefatory poems, 

3 pp.; errata, 1 p.; text, 229 pp.; 1 p. blank. 

RT] Fasciculus Florum: or, \ A Nosegay of Flowers. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: Contains a handwritten note, "Translated by T. 

Willmers." Excerpts from the Greek and Latin poets, with 

English translations. Printer's name from STC. 

STC 24559 

UMI 1645:3. 

Ault 19. 

Other editions: 

STC 24559a. Anr. issue. 1638. UMI 1673, 

FIRST LINES: 

I crave not Praise, but Pardon; I have got A4v 

All Great's not good, so, nor all Greatest, best A5 

The sage wise man, is as the husbandman A5-A5v 



Go Little Book, abroad, thy self alone A5v 

Speak thy Mind freely; What leasts any break A6 

Few Readers mee suffice; Enough is one A6 

Either forbear no carp and censure Mine A6 

Plucke where you please amonst my Garden Flowers B 

In thy friends face reade Welcome, not in's meat B 

The greatest is not alwayes best, we see B 

Whilst thou art new, welcome art thou to Rome Bv 

This modest meane my Bookes professe to keepe Bv 

God joyes not in the Blood of Oxen slaine Bv 

(Cato) thou much, (Solon) thou more doost preach Bv 

If Neptune his owne Darlings doe not spare Bv 

Theeves yeeld up all that they had stolne before B2 

That horrid Fowlers fatall Nets perceive B2 

Stolne, and strange Flesh; and Sodomy detest B2 

Good workes their lustre lose, sans Recompense B2 

Shunning a fault, oft to a vice doth fall B2 

The meane, twixt two extreames, we best allow B2v 

Because I slew thee not, I guiltie stand B2v 

Ne, should my Father burne mee in that fire B2v 

That so thy servants with enlarged Lungs B3 

Liveless deafe stockes, (no Gods) of Stone, of Gold B3 

God hath no shape; no Art nor Instrument B3 

What once God wills to bee, must bee; the might B3 

Christs first House was the Blessed Virgins wombe B3 



A cobweb proves a wall, where Christ doth stay B3v 

How can the Devill Christs sheepe hurt, or bereave B3v 

Both what I was, and was not, now am I B3v 

When Christ between two theeves hung on the cross B3v 

My soule from heav'n not from mans seed proceeds B3v 

(Ask'd or unask'd) great love, all good bestow B3v 

Nature of Nature, good God grant (when I B4 

Such seed, as in this present Life men sowe B4 

Goe cursed Crew, staine with your death each roome B4 

No after-death, paines of this death shall end B4 

The masse and frame of this (now long liv'd) World B4 

Yee star bright soules, long-liv'd beyond all Age B4 

Goe yee to Heav'n, and with your presence blesse 84v 

Who wish thee doe what now thou doost, imply B4v 

Crush the Bad, advance the Good, thy selfe discerne B4v 

Man soothes himselfe (for policie and wit) B4v 

Let us love Musicke, which hath sweet reliefe B4v 

If mee hard Nature Beautie have denyde B5 

Beware (if my advice may credit winne) B5 

Whilst Fortune (as my Mother ) tendred mee B5 

Tis some Currs nature, more to barke and howle B5 

What once a womans wit resolves upon B5 

Gold is Griefes Sonne, and Flatteries owne Dad B5 

Yee Nymphs, quoth Venus, stand of mee in awe B5v 

Far from the eye, far from the Heart wee find B5v 
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Grudge not, that God no wealth doth to thee give B5v 

There's no Disease, but Leach-craft it can cure B5v 

Deserved paine, with patience all must beare B5v 

All meanes must first be tride; but helplesse wound B5v 

Beardeslesse yong youth, from Tutors once remov'd B6 

What made Egistus whoring so professe? B6 

A modest Mayd, sober of Looke and Mind B6 

One Bed, in peace, will hold both Man and Wife B6 

Cupids Bowe breaks, if Idlenesse thou shun B6 

Alacke, men live, as though life nere should faile B6v 

Thou, that canst master all things else, pursue B6v 

There is a kind of gracefull garbe in vice B6v 

Beautie no rules of Art, nor helpes doth need 86v 

Oft bearing Children Womens youth doth spoyle B6v 

Nought can wee Poets (save our Verses give) B6v 

Never drink more, than what from cares, and thought B7 

Each fault and blemish of thy body hide B7 

Tis not the least part of a womans grace B7 

Too much hee overweens his owne worth, who B7 

To you (oh) how indulgent Nature is B7 

The longer any are before they love B7 

What two resolved minds doe once project B7-B7v 

By giving time, and some few minutes pause B7v 

Whilst Troy was sad, it well it selfe did save B7v 

Be well advis'd, and either ne're begin B7v 
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They'd begg, and borrow all, but nought restore B7v 

Hope (if once trusted) doth us long sustain B7v 

The Bird whose wings are lym'd, can hardly flie B7v 

'Tis not one day, or Swallow, makes the Spring B8 

What man so voyd of common courtesie B8 

As Father, and Son, so should we (Friends) dispense BB 

Doe not (in running) raging Fury stay B8 

Where will Art stay? They learn the gracefull skill B8 

Neptune look'd up, and seeing Venice stand B8v 

In devout Pray'rs, all thy Vacation spend B8v 

Who hopes (poor man) from those of his own blood BBv 

The guiltless Conscience (free from conscious blame) B8v 

May hee miscarry, and have bad success B8v 

Gods curse upon them, and ill luck be sent B9 

If at three knocks none answer, leave not so B9 

All Servants else change Masters every day B9 

Poets, and Writers of all sorts above B9 

Midst so many troubles, cares and wants, can I B9 

All men are not of one selfe-same desire B9 

Three Ghests (of different dyet all) I have B9-B9v 

Great Brags lessen his credit, who sets forth B9v 

Heroicks, thou; lambict, this again B9v 

Each years from us, one thing, or other steales B9v 

Hee, who that hideous Hydra once did tame B9v 

My teares have made the blots, which you see heere B9v 
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One Tongue in praise of thy great worth's too weak BIO 

Thy last is worst; thou better didst conunence BIO 

If on a Horse neck (all with Fethers spread) BIO 

Beware whom you commend, lest you doe winn BIO 

These fine, effeminate, spruce men detest BlOv 

'Tis something to pluck Fruit from Boughs, top full BlOv 

That Face is rare, that is in every part BlOv 

Snakes cast their Age, by casting of their slough BlOv 

But all your Beauties without help, decays BlOv 

I otherwise cim well, save only' in this BlOv 

My usual1 word, I now to you commend BlOv 

Fond foole, thy selfe a Country Swaine (for shame) Bll 

Vnhappy Ladd, thou broylest in the shade Bll 

Prevent the cause; too late is Phisick sent Bll 

Degenerate Minds, why doe you flock so fast Bllv 

Hee still must serve, who little cannot use Bllv 

But after loss, who is not wise? Counsell Bllv 

Few men can well contented bee, to take Bllv 

Not one amongst a thousand men, will chuse Bllv 

Few thinke so meanly of themselves, to love Bllv-B12 

It goes beyond all care, and human skill B12 

No juster Law, than that, who death devise B12 

A traytrous sect, that Enmity profess B12 

Milo's ground's barren, but his wife doth beare B12 

I never had of Love the smallest thought B12 
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Malice in th' minds of Living men is fed B12 

Mens Lusts are stronger, (if we them compare) B12v 

Well may the women use each meanes and way B12v 

As thick as ants abroad doe goe and come B12v 

Time makes the stubborn steers to the plow submit C 

'Tis no great paines to get beliefe: There's none C 

Yea, the most chast and vertuous, every waies C 

We wont to sleight things got with easie paine C 

Looke at what value thou thy self dost rate Cv 

The Wise Man only unto love himself Cv 

Thou fall'n, I am not fall'n so low, as Thee Cv 

I lov'd you, body and soule, whilst you were chast Cv 

England yields store of Bridges, Hills, and Wooll Cv 

The wretch, who others greater grief, and mone Cv 

Deserved pain, wee can with patience beare C2 

How ere a Parents Browes be often bent C2 

When Beasts prostrate, his mercie do'n implore C2 

Luther slew Leo, the last so nam'd of ten C2 

Pope Pius the fift's dead, (oh strange) but five C2 

Crickets, with Crickets, Ants with Ants commerce C2v 

Spight of her heart, and even against her will C2v 

Not with thy Finger, me my course bewray C2v 

The King the Husbandman, the souldier Him C2v 

I flourisht once, but that flow'r soon did fade C2v 

I had a springing Time, but in the Bud C2v 



Our very garb, and fashion, will proclaime C3 

None Mee with teares, nor weeping, grace my Hearse C3 

Hide from thy Leach, nor Lawyer, on no hand C3 

In all thy faultless shape amend but this C3 

Both Bees, and Love, have either of them Dartes C3 

Lovers are Souldiers (in their kind of warrs) C3 

To Keep, is no lesse Vertue, than to get C3 

To keep a state's as great-good Husbandry C3 

Mens minds (most what) do surfet in their Bliss C3v 

Mens minds, most what, surfets in too much Bliss C3v 

What madness is't to shew what Night hath hid C3v 

Oh, were he not so very nice and coy C3v 

The Fowlers pipe sounds sweetly, all the while C3v 

A Dog oft free's the Sheep from the Wolves pow'r C4 

No Honor is't, no Honesty, nor Praise C4 

Almighty God (of his meer grace) hath blest C4 

Shee o're all Cities, doth her Head enhanse C4 

Shall the rude'godless Souldier have (ay me) C4 

Lo, here (by our own discord and debate) C4v 

And now far off the village Chimneyes tall C4v 

These paltry Poets all, on Verses feed C4v 

(O Cares of Men) oh how great vanity C4v 

Hee rather seems to suffer than do 111 C4v 

The Actors both, and they who doe consent C5 

Where Carrion is, ther Vultures still resort C5 
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This fact (friend Mitio) doth it please thee? No C5 

Art not asham'd of thy base bawdery C5 

This Sword, of Men, the terror is, and feare C5v 

The Envious Man consumes and pines himself C5v 

Whose fair perswasion wilt thou care to heare? C5v 

On these four Wheels, great Hymens Chariot runs C5v-C6 

How neer these filthy Beasts, these ugly Apes C6 

Try him in Learning; him in Musick try C6v 

Much Asking; then fast holding what we ask C6v 

Whilst Virgins, spotless, pure, untouch'd remain C6v 

love (well aware of the pow'r of Gold) became C7 

But, once the crafty Lecher gives her Gold C7 

Soon as the Poet once apply'd his mind C7 

Your face even woo's, and doth to Love perswade C7 

So foul Conditions to so fair a Face C7v 

Youth, stay, for all thy hast, first view this stone C7v 

Oh Mans frail state, to nameless Accidents C7v 

Tyrants, who still their People over-aw C7v-C8 

I the prophane rude multitude disdain C8 

A Wife's oft proud, curst, strifefull, dogged, mad C8-C9v 

Much have I borne, and long my patience lyes C9v 

I have scap't thy Chaines, and freed my selfe# CIO 

Curse on thy flatt'ring tongue; cease, more to cast CIO 

The day is mine, and conquer'd Love I scorne CIO 

I barr thee not, being fair, to play the Whore CIO 
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They never sin, who can their sins outface CIO 

The active spirited man whose working brain ClOv 

Oft hath a bitter Medecine brought relief ClOv 

Love, and Hate strive, and rack my Hrart[sic], this way ClOv 

I'le hate her (if I can) or if not so ClOv 

Her tricks I flee, me backe, her Beauty prayse ClOv 

Thus, can I live without, nor with thee well ClOv 

I would thou wert less fair, or els less base Cll 

Her deeds do merit scorn, her face craves Love Cll 

Who other's Faults doth tax, must chiefly see Cll 

Who can, and will not any ill withstand Cll 

A Shepherd wholly must his Flock intend Cll 

To frame praysworthy Verses, is a Task Cll 

Tis safe for Youth to know all villany Cll 

Content not with the multitude who know Cllv 

Greatness, Riches and Honors, these be they C12-D 

Old Myron did of lustfull Layis crave D 

No Woman's good; or, if good may be said Dv 

Who wed for Love, have sorrow all the day Dv 

Who takes a wife, meerly for Loves delights Dv 

Who, for pure Love alone, doth chance to wed Dv 

Famin breeds Pestilence, Wars doth Famin breed Dv 

If a long Beard a grave-Wise Man can make Dv 

Rome tam'd the World; the Pope did Rome subdue D2 

The Heaven's praise, is it's mobility D2 
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Excess of Wine, Beauty and Youth consumes D2 

My Wit, if Wit I any have, or Art D2 

I love her Person; but her Manners hate D2 

My Flow'rs Keeper the South wind I have made D2v 

Sted of the soft nap't velvet Violet D2v 

Ere those Ceraunian Mountaines I did passe D2v 

A pot of earth (though goodly gilded o're) D2v 

Tis usuall, where the Lyons skin doth faile D2v 

Though all be lost, yet thy good naune preserve D3 

How easie tis (alacke) even by the Looke D3 

Gifts and Rewards (beleeve me) doe surprise D3 

Vse of aid clothes, wee in contempt doe hold D3 

The zealous Knocker still discernes a doubt D3 

What madnesse i'st, to tell what night hath hid D3 

Scarlet, and Gems, the Face and Body trie D3v 

Though all in all thou couldst with thy great Friend D3v 

'Tis no God 'have mercy, in an honest Age D3v 

111 would fain learn, and Knowledge most admire D3v 

As yellow Gold is in the fire tryde D3v 

In happiness, thou many Friends shalt tell D4 

This is the right gold Age, for Love it self D4 

What service may my Pen, or barren Quill D4 

I shepherd, plow-man, knight, have fed, till'd# D4 

Who things, nere seen, can faign, and secrets tell D4 

Who Leazings faign, and councell do'n disclose D4 
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In Woolfland, where wolves only beare the sway D4v 

The tow'ring Falcon, cuts the subtle Ayr D4v 

This is Medea's Tombe: Why, Swallow, here D4v 

Of cold impatient, patient of thirst and pains D4v 

Fair leaves, and Boughs; in order goodly green D4v 

111 goes the Plough, drawn by unequall steers D4v 

Trust mee, tis rare, shee proves not whorish, who D5 

Once poor, and ever (Aemilian) thou must be D5 

In Civill wars. Men, in their deadly mood D5 

I made these Verses: others had the praise D5 

Mildred, if whom I wish, you send mee home again D5v 

The hungry Wolfe doth break into the Fold D5v 

As plain-tree, Rivers, Popler, loves the Flood D5v 

None, if but shee, whose face may merit thee D6 

Tis question'd, whether Art or Nature frame D6 

As great Fish eat the Fry, so men of Pow'r D6 

The Poor want wealth, the Rich want Ceres gift D6 

No Arrogance nor insolence, like his D6 

With faithful1 paines to learne ingenuous Arts D6v 

Even vertue selfe, without due recompence D6v 

Cause of thy full frought Book-booke-Library D6v 

The Court shuts out the poore; wealth honour gaines D6v 

Little to little if thou try to add D6v 

Our native soyle, tickles us with a kind D6v 

Love and Majesty hardly ever well D7 



Body and Soule, Wealth, Friendship, Faith, good name D7 

Nor can the Houres past returne againe D7 

Passenger, stand, reade: I am as thou shalt be D7 

That Priests to Lechery more strength might have D7v 

Be shee as foul as Sin, as base as Earth D7v 

The Earth both soveraign herbs, and banefull brings D7v 

I open mouth'd, thy Nose to the Sun did stand D7v 

A Bird, like sable Swan, as strange and rare D7v 

My lourney's high, but Glory makes mee mount D7v 

The poor, like Cock-boats soft 'twixt wind and tyde D8 

A Viper small, the Bull to death can bite D8 

Let none dispair, though long they down are cast D8 

Eighteen Young Men here at our City Wall D8-D8v 

A heavie Load that passeth one mans might D8v 

All fashions for all yeares not fitting be D8v-D9 

Even thou, who now securely seem'st to stand D9 

If Fortune shine upon thee, then beware D9 

The Envious Man from weeping scarce can hold D9 

A safe and usuall way hath been 'long while D9 

The Valiant Man, each Land, and Countrey's his D9v 

Still Richer crops grow in our Neigebours[sic] Field D9v 

Foes mutual1 Gifts, cloaked with great shews of Love D9v 

In this one thing wee joy, that heretofore D9v 

Who speaks of th' Absent one defaming word D9v 

Farewell all joys yee mournfull souls, come see DIO 
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Forbear thy whip, my Boy, and do restrain DIO 

Who threats to kill his Enemy, doth put DIO 

Who hath, one side unheard, a Cause discust DIO 

Thou, Fire, and Lancing bid'st for th' Bodies# DlOv 

The Elder Oxe doth teach the Younger, how DlOv 

Fortune too much hath given oft to many DlOv 

Mans first Age, sports, delights, and pleasures# DlOv 

Here Martin lyes, if more of Him thou'dst have DlOv 

The sacred name of Friendship doth affect DlOv 

This place doth Hate, Love, Punish, conserve, do# Dll 

It is the Righteous God's most just decree Dll 

The Duck, that faithless Bird, her self defiles Dll 

The Prince that Wisdom, matcht with Learning has Dll 

No Lawes, nor Proclamations so do sway Dll 

Not Swords & Spears; not all the Watch & Ward Dllv 

Not what thou mayst do, but think before hand Dllv 

Actaeon chang'd into a horned Stag Dllv 

'Tis shame, with such a waight to load thy Crown Dllv 

By Play, wee are surpriz'd, and open layd D11V-D12 

That luscious Sin, fair-fronted-Luxury D12 

The Good Mans Eyes, in sleep do nere relent D12v 

The Woods are least; The holy Altars ceast D12v 

Devouring time, what doth it not empare? E 

None, but can like what all Men els approve E 

A Wife brings many Friends; so with small apine E 
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If onely shee, who never tempted was E 

The Gnat thrives not,that bites the Elephant E 

The Love, due to our Countrey dear, transcends E 

A bad Cause, justifi'd, is Impudence E 

The Man that so much common sense doth want Ev 

'Tis only use, and practice makes a Man Ev 

Pleasures that from our reach are most remote Ev 

There is no heed to take, what discontent Ev 

Who can with patience bear their Martyrdom Ev 

As standing waters gather mud, and soyle Ev 

The broad High-way to Poverty and Need Ev 

Whom th' world could not, this Tomb doth hold# E2 

No Man or Woman's faultless born; they'r best E2 

Would it not make a very Saint inveigh E2v 

Dare somthing, if thou wouldst prove eminent E2v 

But oh, the baseness of this Luxury? E2v 

When were there ever such rank crops of vice? E2v 

Nought can our Heyres add to our sinns or shame E3 

The faulty frozen-minded Auditor E3 

Ere Trumpets blast, consider well th'event E3 

Beyond Sarmatia's frozen Ocean quite E3 

Rayl'st thou at filthiness, and vices, which E3 

Men of few words they seem, and silence vow E3v 

But they are worst, who others vices beat E3v 

Let Strait, the Crooked; Fair, the Foul deride E3v 
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Shall not the ugliest Sins of all blameless been E3v 

To whom Shee smiling, saith E3v-E4 

Many are their Misdeeds E4 

In wondrous concord these Men-minions fare E4 

She may be rich, who with some great rich Man E4 

Others contagious life hath tainted thee E4-E4v 

Extremely bad, none on the sudden are E4v 

That Pimp, his Brows, and hairs of's twinkling Eyes E4v 

Hee, in his hand, a Looking-glass doth bear E4v 

Strange sure it is, and worth the Memory E5 

Yee Peers and Patrons of our Country deer E5 

Say, thou great Patron of our City, whence E5-E5v 

But the best is. Nature doth nere incite E5v 

Th' Infemail Kingdom, Goblins, ougly Toads E5v 

But in the victor-People's City be E5v 

Lo, here's th' effect of cursed Company E5v 

Sith what so poor, so miserable state E6 

Each Tree payes toul, the Muses forth are thrown E6 

Oh, how more venerable (mee seemeth) were E6 

(Sith here's with he) no place E5v 

A sordid sort/ Of Baselings# E6v 

What should I doe at Rome: I cannot lye E6v-E7 

Who's now in grace, save conscious minds, that glow E7 

He holds himselfe no way engag'd to thee E7 

Verres, even hugs, and courts him that hath power E7 



Not all the sands, that in rich Tagus creep E7 

Prime nimble wits, but monstrous impudent E7 

What manner wight do you deem E7v 

What should I tell their monstrous Flatteries E7v 

These things wee can extoll as well as they E7v 

This Nation naturally's all comicall E7v-E8 

For having to his open eares instill'd E8 

The Best Mens Sons, here give priority EB 

Bring me a Witness, just as was the host E8 

Looke how much coin a Mans Chest hath in store E8v 

Sweare thou by all the Samothracean powers E8v 

Matter of lest, and subject of each scorn E8v 

What son in law here pleaseth? if he be E9 

Unto preferment here they hardly come E9 

But worst, of any place the poor thrive here E9 

Here's Bravery without Meanes, and here, the most E9-E9v 

Take this one piece of Levin more by th' way E9v 

Come take a Fork, and Country life profess E9v 

By over-watching many Men here dy E9v 

Such now with Coaches, ratling in the street E9v 

If any busines forth a rich man call ElO 

A drunken, lewd, debauch'd, unbeveld slave ElO 

What? hast no Tongue? or speake, or thou shalt feele ElO 

And this is all the poor Mans liberty ElO 

Happy our Grand sires, and great Grand-sires sage ElOv 
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This monster, this so slavish minded man ElOv 

But this,/ And such like peccadelio-sins of his ElOv 

How canst thou then contain, or once connive Ell 

If Ajrmillatus, or Palfurius word Ell 

Now in the end of Autumns frosty cold Ell 

Then Picens to the Emperor saith thus Ell 

Nothing so grosse, but with an open Eare Ellv 

He deadly hates his Nobles, in whose face Ellv 

A sincere upright honest Man, the best Ellv 

How ever in these direfull times. He saw Ellv 

Then Crispus follow'd (lovely for his Age) Ellv-E12 

But(Beu whats more tender then a Tyrants Eare? E12 

Whilome it was a miracle to see E12 

Then gan Montanus-dropsie Panch to goe E12 

Crispinus all with East-Amomus-Rhewm E12 

Fair thee befall this lucky chance of thine E12v 

No man in any time/ (More cunning was# E12v 

And do'St (for shame) yet in thy purpose stick F 

And canst thou brook these jeeres, and bitter taunts F 

But put the case, that thou hast not enough F 

Now first mark this; If once Hee thee invite Fv 

Such wine as noble Thraseus drank while're Fv 

But for his Page, thy Patron hath a Boy Fv 

A Boy that cost so dear, will much disdaign Fv 

Full of proud Servants, all great Houses be F2 
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Your Patrons Fish swims in Campansan oyle F2 

For in their dayes, more glory did proceed F2-F2v 

Like Cacus, slain by Hercules, so hee F2v 

When drinks Virro to thee? when doth hee sip F2v 

If God, (or some good Man in stead of God F2v-F3 

But if thou wouldst indeed be thought a Lord F3 

Virro, those dainty Apples doth afford F3 

I deem that Chastity, while Saturn raign'd F3v 

For in the Nonage, and world's new Birth F3v 

The custom's ancient (Posthumus) and old F3v-F4 

The Iron Age brought forth each others Sin F4 

Well is thy wits, and sober once thou wast F4 

What may seem impossible in this Life F4-F4v 

So few the well deserving Women are F4v 

But in her Father's country Farm, doth won F4v-F5 

Thou wedd'st a Wife, whose fire some Harpican F5 

Regardless of her House and Family F5-F5v 

If on just cause, such danger be to pass F5v 

To Sea, if Husbands do their wives request F5v 

Now, what fine shape, what Youth? what Beauty rare F6 

His Face that is full of deformities F6 

But hee a Fencer is: This doth him make F6 

But why then doth Caesennia's Husband say F6 

But, have shee once three wrinkles, and her skin F6v 

Herod-Agrippa, that Barbarian King F6v 
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Who, with a Bride can live thus qualifi'd F6v-F7 

What comfort is't? or to a man what good F7 

Some chast (I grant) and frugall in their lives F7-F7v 

In this affected language, they doe vent F7v 

Yield we this Folly unto youth; But thou F7v 

Though thou pronounce, more soft, more delicate F7v 

But if thou canst affect the wedded life F8 

Nought must be given by him, bought, sold, or lent F8 

Heare first the party, and the cause well weigh F8 

O Foole, as though a Servant were a man? F8 

Hope for no peace, while thy Wives Mother lives F8v 

For can yee look that any Mother should F8v 

Scarce is a suit in law, but women are F8v 

These armed women, oh, what modesty F9 

These are the Nicelings, who so scald with heate F9 

That Bed hath ever civill wars and strife F9 

Nothing more bold, and full of Impudence F9 

Whilome, the Latines humble Fortune made F9-F9v 

Sick now with surfeit of long peace, we pine F9v 

This cursed money forrain fashions first F9v 

Lock the doors fast, and curbe their Liberty F9v 

For now both rich and poor, like lustfull been FIO 

Many at home their state is very poor FIO 

But sometimes yet, some Man in time foresee FIO 

The Prodigall Wife feels not her Husbands loss FIO 
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Say (O thou ancient God of gods) O say FlOv 

For much more villany lewd women do'n FlOv 

She scoulds and railes, and more outragious is FlOv 

Or she his Children hates, or doth surmise FlOv 

Past all entreaty, on each small dislike Fll 

Thus, just like Vipers, fall unto Wine Buts Fll 

But she(who is yet incomparably worse Fll 

Grammarians yield, all Rhetoricians fly Fllv 

So infinite a storme of words is rear'd Fllv 

Be not thy Bride, that ligs[sic] with thee in Bed Fllv 

My blood at her, even with disdain doth rise F12 

The Wife, that once her long Swans neck besets F12 

Nothing so harsh, as a rich Wife to brook F12-F12v 

For these her Palliards comming are prepar'd F12v 

But she that is thus overlaid, and spread F12v 

O cursed House, thus govern'd in this sort F12v 

With her bare Brests, and naked shoulders taw'd F12v-G 

So endless is the care for Beauties sake G 

Forward, you'd thinke you saw Andromache G 

Meane while she of her Husband hath no care G-Gv 

Lowd he proclaimes, and threatens them to feare Gv 

Barefoot these women on sharp broken lee Gv-G2 

If any Wife those sacred dayes profanes G2 

The lewes will sell you for a little hire G2 

These Southsayers much villany will use G2 



As sure, what's spoke by an Astronomer G2 

Of such like women also doe beware G2-G2v 

She neither companies her Husband out G2v 

Yet each of these meane women undergoes G2v-G3 

Blind-Owle-Ey'd Fortune, all night long abides G3 

Wives naturally doe hate their Husbands Whores G3-G3v 

Vile Viper, and didst thou two sonnes butcher G3v 

These Monsters of this sexe we less admire G3v 

But I abhorr that woman, that revolves G3v 

Store of such Wives, as vile Eryphyle G3v 

My only hope, and meanes of study is G3v-G4 

For now poor hungry Clio doth forsake G4 

But if else-where with any else to speed G4 

Dash now thy Pen, Thy watchfull Battailes but G4 

There's no more hope, Churles in these durty# G4v 

But that hard age, that wont take pains at plough G4v 

Himselfe makes verses, and doth yield to none G4v 

Yet still we run this course, and all in vain G4v 

Many this long and languishing disease G4v 

But the right Bard (that hath no publicke vain G5 

Forsooth, haile Poverty must never thinke G5 

What place is there for wit, and fine conceit G5 

For Virgil-selfe, had his estate been scanted G5v 

Base Numitor, hath nought to give his Friend G5v 

In's marble Walkes, Lucan must spend his dayes G5v 



All the whole Town in Statias doth rejoyce G5v 

For, where now of Maecenas wilt thou speed G6 

To'th best Historian, who the Tythe will give G6 

His hollow Bellowes breath forth heapes of lyes G6 

This kind of course much profit doth them draw G6 

But Prodigall Rome, is all that all doe use G6 

Sweet eloquence is seld lapt up in Freez G6v 

Get thee to Gallia, or to Africa G6v 

0 Vectius brazen Lungs, and Iron sides G6v 

Repeated Crambes kill a Teachers heart G6v 

What Tropes, what Figures, and what ornaments G6v 

Thus is the Masters Industry reprov'd G7 

Nothing's too much that on his house is spent G7 

Press not these samples of new upstart Fate G7-G7v 

So much it differs, and importeth thee G7v 

If Fortune please, from Praetors meane degree G7v 

For, what is Tullius? or Ventidius, what? G7v 

Kingdomes to servants, Tryumphs unto slaves G7v 

Yee gods, to our Forefathers shadowes daign G8 

But who now unto learn'd Palaemon i'st G8 

Again, harsh Lawes, and hard Conditions G8 

Tis no slite thing (tis true) to cast an Eye GBv 

Pray (quoth the Father) have a care of these GBv 

These Martiall mens so many Monuments G8v 

But be his Courts, all round imbellished GBv 
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Paulus, or Cossus manners represent G8v 

The Riches of the mind I chiefly love G9 

For who accounts them gentle ay the more G9 

Some Pigmie, we more Atlas call as well G9 

We, nasty Curs, with their shag'd staring haire G9v 

Thou (with contempt) thus all art wont to brand G9v 

Long maist thou thrive, and joy come to thy heart G9v 

From these vulgars, whom thou do'st so disdaine G9v-G10 

Thou canst doe nought (save in an idle vain) GIO 

Tell me (young Trojan, whom do'st ever see GIO 

The swiftest Horse, that oftest wins the Prize GIO 

Whereas (sith all be bred of Bonny Boy GlOv 

Wherefore, that we may thee, not thine admire GlOv 

Full rare it is, scarce common sense to find GlOv 

I would not (Ponticus) be rul'd by me Gil 

The fluds once falne, the House soon overwhelms Gil 

If should thee chance be sommon'd by the Lawes Gil 

If after long expectance, thou do'st gain Gllv 

Close hidden spoyles, in ships they doe convey Gllv 

But specially, beware to wrong and wrest Gllv 

The greater Hee, or Shee, that doth amiss Gllv 

Indeed 'twas night, when no man him bewrayes G12 

Be't short, what euer euill act thou doe G12 

If ere thou do'st commit unworthy deed G12 

Some faults, with our first Beards be shav'd away G12 
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But noble Troyans yee your selves can flatter G12 

Mote all men speake their Conscience, who's so base G12 

I'de rather thou Thersites sonne be held G12v 

The first of all thine Ancestors of yore G12v 

We boxe our boyes for licking our sweet meat G12v 

The comforts, and discomforts of mans mind G12v 

What baser or more beastly Monster i'st G12v 

What wilt I doe in winter? think'st thou it meet G12v 

For what Aspersions will they not devize H 

For many reasons wee ought well to live H 

For, our Youths Prime-rose doth so quickly shed H 

Oh my poor Lares, whom with some small deal H-Hv 

When ever I to Fortune make my pray'rs Hv 

Few Judgements, clear from Clouds of Error, can Hv 

For what with Reason doe we wish or feare Hv 

A Tide of wit and eloquence, their Bane Hv 

Seldome or never doo'n, these Souldiers come H2 

Yee dare not out of doors, at night step forth H2 

The emptie Travailer doth feareless fare H2 

The first chiefe thing, and the most usuall H2 

Men seldome drink the deadly Aconite H2 

In Wetherland, under dull foggie Climes H2v 

Too great Affecting much Authority H2v 

With Bellowes blast, the Cauldrons now do rore H2v 

But what now saith the Multitude? Faith, they H2v 



The people now, that wont in Peace and War H3 

Wouldst thou (Sejanus-like) be lowred to H3 

Some loath to kill a Man with their own hand H3 

But what doth all this prospr'ous Glory skill H3 

When too great honour, and excessve wealth H3v 

Few Kings unmurdred, or unbloody were H3v 

O happy Rome, that ever thou wert born H3v 

He feareless, might have scorn'd Antonius sword H3v 

But eloquence was both their Bane, a tide H3v-H4 

The thirst of fame, so infinitely great H4 

Private Ambition of some few men H4 

Euen Tombs themselues been subject unto Fate H4 

Take Hannibal, and try how many pound H4 

Now Spain he to his Empire added has H4-H4v 

One World Pelleus child cannot content H4v 

But soon as hee that brick-wall'd Town shall win H4v 

So deadly dangerous, the pain and hire H4v 

Long life, great love, and many years vouchsafe H4v 

But oh how lamentably full of all H5 

In Youth's much odds, and difference every way H5 

All old Folks look alike, their voice doth break H5 

On which side of the Play, what matters it H5-H5v 

Besides, small blood's in's bodies frozen Keel H5v 

Thousand diseases do's him overflow H5v 

This of his Shoulder, he of his Loynes and Reines H5v 



But the distemper of the mind doth pass H5v 

Lo, here the penance of long-living men H6 

What good then did his tong life him afford H6 

He soon at Great loves Altar, lost his life H6 

What thing more blessed, then that Citizen H6 

The carefull Mother doth but softly pray H6v 

Tall proper goodly Sons doe always make H6v 

Besides, though Bounteous nature of her Grace H6v 

Outragious then, and most dispighteous H6v 

In th' interim, commanded be by her H7 

But shall we then to God for nothing pray? H7 

Farre more indulgent God is unto man H7 

We, in our blindfould minds, of God doe crave H7 

For a sound soule, in a sound body pray H7v 

The only path to all true happiness H7v 

None of the gods are absent by their grace H7v 

But (Fortune) we a Goddess make of thee H7v 

If Atticus keep open house, 'tis had H8 

They ioy to live, but for their Bellies sakes H8 

Great odds in men, doing the selfe same thing H8 

Much can I sooth, deride that fond Fool's skill HBv 

Gnothi Seauton down from Heaven fell HBv 

Take of thy self a reall estimate HBv 

Thine own Cheek's compass, thou must wisely mete HBv 

No drop of blood's seen in our faces here H9 
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Now Persicus, I'le make thee plainly see H9 

Now he that comes a bidden Guest to me H9 

Now heare your chear, you must expect no Feast H9 

lie serve you with a dainty young fat Kid H9 

Besides, rost Eggs in thumb-Ropes of wet Hay H9v 

Then Signine Peares, and Fruit from Syria brought H9v 

This manner Luxury, and chiefest chear H9v 

A Chine of Bacon, hung up purposely H9v 

And sometime of fresh meate, a bit or twain HIO 

Such as their Houshold stuffe, and houses are HIO 

Yhon the rude Souldiers, ignorant as yet HIO 

Wer't thou to Envie nere so small inclin'd HlOv 

But great Men now, at all no pleasure take HlOv 

This, his Orexis sharpens HlOv 

A proud Guest therefore I avoid and shun HlOv 

But my young Novice, scarce hath so much art Hll 

The Countrey Cabban ne're doth entertaine Hll 

But great mens faults, for their great Fortune# Hll 

Cease now thy cares, away thy busines fling Hll 

What ever griefe afflicts thy mind before Hllv 

Shouldst thou together five whole dayes intend Hllv 

More dear Corvinus, to my gladded sight Hllv 

Oh, if my means were levell with my mind Hllv-H12 

One intire Cloud, th' whole Welkin overcast H12 

Lend mee your Eares, and pitty once again H12 
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When now the experience! Pilot no more can H12 

He with the winds compoundeth for his life H12v 

And other Robes, discolor'd red, and black H12v 

In all the World, now shew me one such more H12v 

Not for to live, full many Riches rake H12v 

And when that now at last the wind came Fair I 

The winds go down, and with the rising Sun I 

There now the mouthing Marriner's secur'd I 

My Gate, in sign of this dayes Festivall I 

A Man may stare his Eyes out of his head I 

Long may Pacuvius live, as Nestors self Iv 

Go now, and to the winds thy life entrust Iv 

What e' re by bad Exaunple's done amiss Iv 

Fy on too much Regreet; wee ought to mone Iv 

Its thine Experince of so many dayes 12 

Right goodly been those heavenly Misteries 12 

All's wee them happy deem, who learned han 12 

What day so secret, but doth bring to light 12 

So rare, good Men, and few in number been 12 

Now is the worlds ninth Age, more base and vile I2v 

But say, old Fool, worthy to wear a Brooch I2v 

Each god then din'd alone; ne, then by odds I2v 

Vice, in that Age, was gaz'd and wondred at 13 

Now, when a just and good Man I chance to find I3-I3v 

So ea'th and prone it is for Men to slight I3v 
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By Sol's bright Beames and loves quick Lightning# I3v 

Now, some there be, place all in Fortunes chance 14 

Another (fearing th' insuing Penalty 14 

I grant, the Gods are in most Potentiall 14 

Many some sins commit with several1 Fate I4v 

Of their bad Cause, out fac'd by Impudence I4v 

Whilst thou, in horror of this villany I4v 

Sith, after Loss, who will not spar the door? I4v-I5 

As Fortunes Mynion, you your self advance 15 

And if thou list to pry, and searches neer 15 

Who mongst the Alps, the squinzie swoln Chaps I5-I5v 

As sudden noise, and thick sonorous Cloud I5v 

Ah, but Revenge, more than life-self, is sweet I5v 

O blessed Wisdom, fair mote thee befall 16 

Certes Revenge argues an abject mind 16 

By why deem'St thou that they scape punishment 16 

Oh, no such pain, so fierce and violent I6v 

So, more for Fear, than any Honestie I6v 

This sore-sad Punishment, the very will I6v 

For, in his heart, who once hath 111 decreed I6v 

Or if him chance to act his foul intents I6v-I7 

These are the men, that tremble and waxe pale 17 

Full changeable, and Protean-like, is still I7-I7v 

So shall the Truth (with loy) then thee constrain I7v 

My friend Fuscinus, many things that are I7v 



If an old sire delight in damned dice I7v 

Doth he in clemencie instruct his Child? I7v 

So great a force hath Nature, and such sway 18 

Some few choise tempred minds; may chance be found 18 

One potent Motive, therefore to restrain 18 

No Ribaldry, no filthy sight be seen I8v 

All ought of Children have a reverend care I8v 

No Servant's Idle, when thy Guests doe come I8v-I9 

Thankes of thy Countrey, and thy Country-men 19 

So apish, and so mimically prone 19 

For under vertues, seeming shape and shade I9-I9v 

Now certain Principles there are of vlce[sic] I9v 

Eft soons he fals to starving of himselfe I9v-I10 

But what's the end of all this swink and sweat? 110 

And for th' most part, still they who have the# 110 

Which if to sell, the owner will not yield 110 

Tis hard to say, how many all about IlOv 

But what, meane while, reports the world for thy? IlOv 

What hurts that me (quoth he) mee leefer were IlOv 

No doubt thy wealth can free thee from disease IlOv 

But farre more Land, in these wast dayes of ours 111 

No villany, but hence it doth proceed 111 

For He of wealth that is so very fain 111 

Come honest youths, let's purchase with our plough 111 

He no unlawfull Action ever does Ill-Illv 



This sovrain purple, and to us unknown Illv 

Rise Boy, and write, to exercise thy hand Illv 

But scorn no trade, for baseness of the ware Illv 

That curious Adage, worth to be enroll'd 112 

Sith to commit most capitall misdeeds 112 

There's scarce a man, but thinkes, that still# 112 

When to the Child this Rule thou do'st commend 112 

Mathematicians ken the houre I12v 

Seek out Archigenes, and of him buy I12v 

Look out to Sea, and marke how full it is I12v-K 

Sith all his per'lous lourney's cause proceeds K 

So who, not long before K 

With so great Care, Goods gotten, saved are Kv 

When Alexander saw, in this small Shell Kv 

If any now would satisfie himself Kv 

If this, thy stomack do not close; but still K2 

Hee had of Claudius Caesar such a hand K2 

(Bithinian Volusius) who doth not ken K2 

Some, the vast Crocodile do most adore K2 

Oh, People more than blest, so mote I thee K2 

The Best mans board affords not at his Feast K2v 

A common villany, exceeding far K2v 

An old invet'rate Grudg, and deadly spleen K2v 

In Swinish Luxury, nought these Rogues, I ween K3 

And now hereto, that when each totty head K3 



Those now be wont, their voices loud enhanse K3 

Now been they met; and first, they rayl and rate K3v 

Yet all this seems, but Schollers base to been K3v 

For even in Homers time K4 

Yet wee no less K4 

Nature profest, when shee did Teares impart K4 

This is our Minds best part; This, us constrains K4-K4v 

Instinct of Nature prompts our Minds to mourn K4v 

Sith what good Man himself will ever hold K4v 

From all dumb Beasts, this makes us different K4v 

This, prone Beasts, ever looking downward, want K5 

But Serpents now much more concordant are K5 

When did old Lyons the young Lyons slay K5 

Now, ah the while, it may not Man suffice K5 

Now wee people see K5v 

What would Pythagoras now do or say? K5v 

Who can recount the Meed of happy wars K5v 

For one hours lucky chance, undoubtedly K5v 

Dwels any from the City so far hence? K6 

Let's dry our Teares, and wipe our Eyes; in vain K6 

Show mee that witness, one, I know not whom K6 

So much for Souldiers; is't more easie thing K6 

Now other Meeds, and profits to relate K5v 

If my unhonest Neighbour seize my lands K6v 

But these same Harnest, Belt round girded men K7 



So his Heroick pains K7 

And sooth, me seems, to the honour of a King K7 

I many times now feare, and jealous am K7 

Knife through her chast Brest when Lucrece ran K7-K7v 

Lo, I the man, fenc'd round with friends while'er K7v 

In Beauty, Birth and Age, sith we agree K8 

Not I your habit, though some black approve K8 

Under this Scole, yet view my beauteous face K8 

Your Christ, whom lawfull sin's t' offend, have wed 1 

For thy dear Love, Vaile, Smock and all lie strip KB 

All be unvayl'd you will remain the same K8 

Tis no such fault, though faulty I confess K8v 

A mans wife to defile's a foule offence KBv 

Your sage discourse my lust hath stricken dumb KBv 

Who can recount the happy sweet Estate K8v-K10 

Better is Peace, the lewell of Gods Love KIO 

If Fortune shine upon thee, then beware KlO-KlOv 

My savage Nursling, whom in my Kids place KlOv 

In Bounty quick, but in Revenging slow KlOv 

Fortune, my safety all to your command KlOv 

When stubborn Steele men lov'd 'bove tender Gold Kll 

The glorious outside onely. Fools admire Kll 

Time eats up all, and us, and all doth wast Kll 

Fower Gates all Churches have to enter at Kllv 

A Husband 'bout his busines, long from home Kllv 
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If I may not to Caesars gracious Eare Kllv 

Light gaudy colours, yellow, blew, and red K12 

Great hopes let others, but doe you me give K12 

Faustulus once bravely mounted on an Ant K12 

The guest no safety with his host doth find K12-K12v 

Full stomacks fasting praise; who feels no thirst K12v 

Night, Love, and Wine, no meane or measure know K12v 

The truely wise, Heroick Heart, abhors K12v-L 

Assur'd good luck it is, and brave presage L 

Much good doth oft, by burning of the Ground L-Lv 

Thy great Seales faithfull Keeper thou didst send Lv 

Sixtus, at length thou to thine end art come Lv 

Rejoyce (old Nero) Sixtus sins thine excell L2 

No violence this savage Beast destroy'd L2 

If hungry Dyet will not ease Loves rage L2 

Why wears the faultles Husband Horns, when's Bed L2 

False wench, farewell; mine onely joy, whilst true L2v 

Why am I punisht for my false wives sake? L2v 

Vice shrowds it selfe in Vertues neighbourhood L2v 

The cause (if any be) to mee relate L2v 

Hee's infinitely blest, who by his side L2v 

It matters not a pin whether, or no L3 

The shape and handsomness, which any one L3 

Base manners, gorgeous clothes, far worse than mud L3 

Her face she feares; her life she trusteth sure L3 
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If once a Virgins Chastery be stain'd L3v 

There's much in womens matters, not so fit L3v 

Vertue, which from a lovely Body comes L3v 

To scorne the scorne of Fooles, and Fellowes base L3v 

Plotinus seekes for place, where he may preach L3v 

Most men and women walke, not where they should L3v 

A bad mans prayse is Infamy; but his L4 

When two fall out, hee's held the wiser Man L4 

Inward Simplicity her mind doth grace L4 

So piteous nothing is as such a Sot L4 

Never was villany, but could pretend L4 

That Cause is very desperate, no doubt L4 

The more thy Learning, Honour, and thy Wealth L4v 

The Joy, to climb to Honour's very small L4v 

Small Gifts, good Ceres, taketh in good part L4v 

This King made Citie gates, themselves divide L4v 

When Gentry once, base servile courses lov'd L4v 

That's a Mans Countrey, where he safe doth dwell L4v-L5 

The darkest Mould, still yeelds the whitest Bread L5 

Sith the rich Gem of your Virginity L5 

Whom Devonshire (thy Native Mother) bred L5v 

More yee from me, daign well in worth to take L5v-L6 

Castalian Nymphs, vouchsafe t'endeer my Name L6 

Farewell, if more thou knowst, impart me thine L6 
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FIRST LINES: 

In the moneth of may when the new tender grene A2-A3v 

My penne take payne a lytle space A3y-A4 

My lute awake performe the last A4-A4v 

To whom should I sue to ease my payne A4v-A5 

Dysdaine me not without desert A5-A5v 

Fortune what ayleth the A5v-A6 
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I may by no meanes surmyse A6-A6v 

If fantasy would fauour A6v-A7 

During of payne and greuous smart A7 

Now must I lern to faine A7v 

Loue whom you lyst and spare not A7v-A8 

Meruaile no more al tho A8-A8v 

Shal she neuer out of my mynd A8v 
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5 1 .  

THE 1 EPIGRAMS | OF 1 P. VIGILIVS | Maro, and others. 1 WITH 

I The Praises of him and his Workes. ] ALSO | His Epitaphs 

composed by diuers illu-jstrious persons. | And lastly, the 

Argiiments of his Workes. | [ ] | Englished by I.P. louer 

of Learning. j [ ] j Candidas a salibus suffusis felle 

refugi: j Nulla venenata littera mista ioco est. Quid. 2. 

Trist. I LONDON, | Printed by G[eorge] P[urslowe] 1624. 

Collation: 8o. A-B8 (B5 + chil), C-D8. 1 p. blank; 

illustration, 1 p.; title, verso blank; dedication, to 

Nathaniel Gvrlin, 5 pp., signed lohn Penkethman; 1 p. blank; 

dedicatory poem, 1 p., verso blank; preface, 4 pp.; table of 

contents, 3 pp.; 1 p. blank; text, 43 pp. 

RT] The Epigrams | of Virgil, and others. 

Copies examined: UMI (HN ) 

Notes: Leaf chil inserted after B5, Ostensibly a 

translation of the Appendix Vergiliana with additions, but 

in fact no connection with the Appendix can be discerned 

(ESTC). Only parts of the Appendix are attributed to Virgil. 

Translator's dedication signed: lohn Penkethman. Includes 
i 

poem by John Owen. Printer's name from STC. 

STC 24825. 

UMI 1044:4. 

FIRST LINES: 

The Prophet Samuel (Scripture testifies) A6 



From greatest loue, ye Muses that doe spring B3-B3v 

Let not the loue of wine or women seize thee B3v-B4 

Enuy, a poison of corrupting power B4-B4v 

Varietie of Songs and Heauy notes B4v 

Titan come forth with vnoffended light B4v-B5 

The Tracian Poet with sweet Harpe is thought B5 

Hate Lucre, mad Desire doth deeply grieue B5 

This Two-horn'd letter of Pythagoras B5v 

Cleone saw him first the Lion fell B5v 

A wise good man, (where wisdomes God in many, B6 

The life of Man most commonly outweares B6v 

A hedge three yeeres, a Dog, three hedges courses B6v 

Clio things done doth afterwards reherse B6v-B7 

The looker sees his lookes in water cleare B7-B7v 

Where Ships did vse to plow, yok'd Oxen drew B7v-B8 

Iris in diuers hues her selfe arrayes B8v-C 

Morne came from Sea, as vaild with Saffron bright C-C2 

The Ram, the Bull with golden-horned head C2-C3v 

Earth opes her wombe ith' Spring, and giues vs# C3v-C4v 

All night it raines, ith' morne the Shewes appeare C4v 

So you, not for you. Birds knit slender peeces C4v 

love in Heauen gouernes all C4v 

This Hill of Stones doth dead Balista hold C4v 

Nature, what sex to giue thee, being in doubt C5 

Long since vpon Mount Tarpey sat the Crow C5 



Letters the matter done explaine C5 

A Bore, Snake, yong man, did one chance abide C5-C5v 

0 Powerful1 Chance, how changeable thou art C5v 

My heart is fled to Theotime, I feare C5v-C6 

To greet Aurora rising while I chanced C6 

Why bear'St thou Philcros a needlesse light? C6 

When Pamphila, my griefe I seeke to breake C6 

Keepers of Sheepe and of their tender Frie C6v 

A Thracian Boy on Hebrus frozen playing C6v 

In her chaste brest when Lucrece sheathd her blade C6v 

This is Narcissus whom the Well did moue C6v-C7 

A Sabine, Spartan, Laurentine, each of a diffent# C7 

Alee, Hyppolite, Lyce (signall sounded) C7 

While I my mothers pregnant wombe possest C7-C7v 

The bones of Acis in this Hill repose C7v 

Hector his countries shield, stout'st youth of all C7v 

Achilles, Thetis sonne am I well knowne C8 

Svch Romans as sweet Homer haue not read C8 

If Homer for no Poet you allow C8 

Let vs (great Caesar) in mirths time be sad CBv 

Could then a voice peruerse that straight expirde C8v-D 

Come, Muses, and vse all your waters here D-Dv 

That greedy fire this volume should consume Dv 

Wandring Aeneas lofty Romes beginning Dv 

Yet happy he, whose Muse thy Aeneid bred Dv 
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And, whom for Eloquence Ausonia chose Dv-D2 

Phoebus-fenc'd Actium, Virgil it delights D2 

Trim verses of Grounds Tillage, Maro writ D2v 

Here am I couer'd, whose late rusticke pen D2v 

I Maro sung of Mars, a man, sheepe, corne D2v 

Here Virgil lies, that pastures did reherse D2v 

The Poet that sung battailes, fields and sheepe D2v 

Virgil by Verse, of cattell, grounds, andwarres D2v 

My verses, woods, grounds, warres; my place of birth D2v 

Vnder this heape the Poet Maro lies D2v 

She Shepheards Poet here vntimely prest D3 

Here lies wit-honour'd Maro, whose Muse came D3 

Precepts I writ of Pasturage and tyllage D3 

Here sleepeth Virgil, that in sweetest measures D3 

Shepheards and Plowmens cunning I that taught D3 

Maro, thy Picture soyles the fatall dart D3 

So great a Poet feeles no hurt by death D3 

Me Mantua, Brunduse, Naples, bore, tooke, holds D3 

In Daphnis wailing for thy Flaccus fate D3 

I Shepheard, Plowman, Horseman stout D3 

Small was thy state and stature, which doe claime D3v 

He sings in sundry strifes the Shepheards Muse D3v-D4 

What man in Bucolicks, and read how well D4-D4v 

I th' first, Aeneas comes to th' Lybian Queene D4v 

At luno's suite winds Aeole setting free D4v-D5v 
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Turnus through fight no sooner leaues to liue D5v-D6 

As much as Virgil to rich Homer gaue D6-D8 
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5 2 .  

ANNALIA [ DVBRENSIA. | Vpon the yeerely celebration of | Mr. 

Robert Dovers Olimpick Gaines vpon Cotswold-hills. j 

Written by ] [horizontal bracket] j [first column] MICHAELL 

DRAYTON. Esq. 1 lOHN TRVSSELL. Gent. 1 WILLIAM DVRHAM. Oxen, | 

WILLIAM DENNY Esq. | THOMAS RANDALL. Cant. | BEN: lOHNSON. | lOHN 

DOVER. Gent, 1 OWEN FELTHAM. Gent. | FRANCIS IZOD. Gent, | 

NICHOLAS WALLINGTON. Ox. 1 lOHN BALLARD. Oxon. | TIMOTHY OGLE. 

Gent. 1 WILLIAM AMBROSE. Oxon. 1 WILLIAM BELLAS. Gent. 1 THOMAS 

COLE. Oxon. 1 WILLIAM BASSE. Gent, j CAPTAINE MENESE. | [second 

column separated by vertical rule] | lOHN TRVSSELL. Gent. | 

WILLIAM COLE. Gent, j FERRIMAN RVTTER. Oxon. | lOHN STRATFORD. 

Gent. I THOMAS SANFORD. Gent, j ROBERT GRIFFIN. Gent. ] lOHN 

COLE. Gent. I ROBERT DVRHAM. Oxon. 1 A SIRINX Oxon. 1 lOHN 

MONSON. Esq. 1 WALTON POOLE. Gent. | RICHARD WELLS. Oxon. | 

WILLIAM FORTH. Esq. | SHACK: MARMYON. Gent. \ RN. | THOMAS 

HEYWOOD. Gent. ] [horizontal bracket] LONDON | Printed by 

Robert Raworth, for Mathewe Walbancke. 1636. 

Collation: 4o. 1 leaf, A2, B-I4, K. 1 p. blank; woodcut: 

Cotswold Games; title, verso blank; dedication, to Mr. 

Robert Dover, signed Mat: Walbancke, 2 pp.; text, 66 pp. 

RT] Cotswold Gaines. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: The names of the authors are in two columns divided 

by a single line of rule. 
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STC 24954. 

Case 84. 

UMI 1014:9. 

FIRST LINES: 

Dover, to doe thee Right, who will not striue B-Bv 

Once did I Vow, but who can all Vowes keepe? Bv-B2v 

Trvdge hence, yee tender Flocks, some gloomy Grove B2v-B4 

Time long asleepe, is now awak'd by thee B4v-C2v 

What Clod-pates Thenot are our Brittish swaines? C3-Dv 

I cannot bring my Muse to dropp Vies D2 

Come fellow Swaines, a while your flocks resigne D2-D3 

Svmmond by Fame (brave Dover) I can now D3-D3v 

Achilles! happy thrice, in his thrice happy Acts D4-Ev 

Dover! Brave witts have fram'd an Imagerie E2-E3v 

My humble Muse her fainting winges would raise E4-E4v 

Renounce me Muses if all Greece can bring E4v 

World of Conceipts thou magazine of sport F-Fv 

Draw forth the vivall substance of your spring Fv-F2 

Lov'd Vncle I could praise you, but I know F2-F2v 

You faire assemblies, that renowne F2v-F4 

Come all you lively Swaines F4-F4v 

Had I the Pearles of Inde, or gold of Ophir F4v-G 

One boast's his love, this man t'expresse his skill G-Gv 

I feare my Muse (Brave Dover) shent will be Gv-G2 

The Pythean games, made to Apolloes praise G2-G3 



I know (Renowned Hills) your Tumors strive G3v-G4 

What triimpets shrill sound, fills mine eares? G4-Hv 

Who's this reneweth the old World? and brings Hv-H2 

Were I a Stranger, and had onely past H2-H2v 

Sing, Sing, Sing, Niamen, Lumen, Numen H3 

To write thy praises, how shall I begin H3v-H4 

Rvnne on thy race (brave Dover) till thou gaine H4-H4v 

Ingenious Dover; did ambition draw H4v-I 

It oft falls out (as now it doth to mee) I-Iv 

Heare you bad owners, of inclosed grounds Iv-I2v 

I should much wrong my breeding, should I not I2v-I3v 

I cannot tell what Plannet rul'd, when I I3v-I4v 

Having these Panegerics now read over K-Kv 
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Wits I RECREATIONS. [ [ ] [ Selected from the finest 

Fancies | of Moderne MUSES. | [ ] 1 [ornament] ] LONDON, 

Printed by i?[ichard]. H[odgkinson and Thomas Paine], for 

Humphry Blunden | at the Castle in Corn-hill 1640. 

Collation: 8o. 5 leaves, B-L8, M4, 2A-2C8, A-D8, E3. 1 p. 

blank, verso poem on frontespiece; half-title, 1 p., verso 

blank; title, verso blank; dedication, to Francis Newport, 

Esq., signed Humphry Blunden, 1 p., verso blank; prefatory 

poem, 1 p., verso blank; text, 165 pp.; 3 pp. blank; text, 

48 pp; 1 p. blank; text, 6 9 pp.; 1 leaf blank. 

RT] Wits Recreations. 

Copies examined: F 

Notes: With an additional title page, engraved, "Witts 

recreations", signed: W. Marshall sculpsit. "Outlandish 

proverbs, selected by Mr. G.H." (i.e. George Herbert) has 

separate dated title page with imprint "London, printed by 

T[homas]. P[aine]. for Humphrey Blunden." Printers' names 

from STC. K3 misnamed R3. 

STC 25870. 

UMI 1017:3. 

FIRST LINES: 

This spreading Vine, like these choyce Leaves# A3v 

Hoping your graver studies will admit A7 

If new or old wit please the reader best AS 
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Excuse me Reader though I now and than B 

Battus doth bragge he hath a world of bookes B-Bv 

I pray thee Battus, adde unto thy store Bv 

Virgin of Mars and ruthfull wars did treat Bv 

How dearly doth the simple husband buy Bv-B2 

Thou say'St these verses are rude, ragged, rough B2 

Were I to choose a Captain I would than B2 

Poetus with fine sonnets painteth forth B2 

Pray wrong not (late-coyn'd) give the man his right B2v 

Wit, once thou said'st was worth thy weight in gold B2v 

Geta from wool and weaving first began B2v 

Fimus is coach'd and for his farther grace B3 

Monsieur Albanus new invested is B3 

Singular sins and plurall we commit B3 

Grammarians talk of times past and heareafter B3 

If learning will beseem a Courtier well B3v 

Don Lollus brags, he comes of noble blood B3v 

Sweet-tongued Ovid, though strange tales he told B3v-B4 

Thy Muse is chaste and thy Castars too B4 

Twin-stars of poetry, whom we justly may B4 

I'le cut it down, I swear by this same hand B4-B4v 

Had Rome but heard her worthies speak so high B4v 

Thou still art mutring Aulus in mine eare B4v 

Thou Ghost of Homer 'twere no fault to call B4v 

Shake-speare we must be silent in thy praise B5 
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Tilenus 'cause th'art old, fly not the field B5 

Thou darling of the Muses for we may B5 

Paul what my cloak doth hide thou fain wouldst B5 

That death is but a sleep I not deny B5v 

Reader thou see'st how pale these papers look B5v 

Momus thou say'st our verses are but toyes B5v 

Thraso goes lame with a blow he did receive B5v 

When news doth come if any would discusse B5v 

Rufus had robb'd his host and being put to it B6 

When Marcus fail'd a borrowed sum to pay 36 

A theefe arested and in custody B6 

Motion brings heat, and thus we see it prov'd B6 

Half of your book is to an index grown B6 

Why do wee seek & saile abroad to find B6v 

Man's like the earth, his hair like grasse is grown B6v 

Well may mans life be likened to a way B6v 

Thou son of Mercury whose fluent tongue B6v 

Harpax gave to the poor all by his will B7 

Sextus doth wish his wife in heaven were B7 

Th' hast whipp'd our vices shrewdly and we may B7 

Drawer with thee now even is thy wine B7 

I wonder time's so swift, when as I see B7 

Facetious Middleton thy witty Muse B7v 

Because, I am not of a Giant's stature B7v 

How all our votes are for thee (Shirly) come B7v 



Alastrus hath nor coyn, nor spirit nor wit B8 

You call my verses toyes th' are so, 'tis true B8 

Apollo's Messenger, who doth impart B8 

Celsus doth love himself, Celsus is wise B8 

When I am rich not else thou com'st to see me B8 

If e're the Muses did admire that well B8v 

Because thou followst some great Peer at Court B8v 

Thou hast writ much and art admir'd by those B8v 

Stro(e)tzo doth weare no ring upon his hand B8v-C 

When first I Heard the Turkish Emperours speak C 

Cornuto is not jealous of his wife C 

A froward shrew being blam'd because she show'd C-

Fond youth I wonder why thou didst intend Cv 

With greater grief non doth death entertain Cv 

A fly out of his glasse a guest did take Cv-C2 

If that Collimus any thing do lend C2 

A smooth fac'd youth was wedded to an old C2 

What great revenews Sextus doth possesse C2 

Against a post a scholler chanc'd to strike C2v 

It seems that Masks do women much disgrace C2v 

Lepidus married somewhile to a shrew C2v 

The burnt child dreads the fire; if this be true C: 

Celsus to please hemselfe, a book hath writ C3 

The Devill was, once deceived by a fryar C3-C3v 

Aske me not Phillis why I do refuse C3v 
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Although thy neighbour have a handsom horse C3v 

Clytus the barber doth occasion fly C3v 

Balbus a verse on Venus, boy doth scan C4 

I wonder'd Comptulus, how thy long hair C4 

In building of his house, Gellius hath spent C4 

At supper-time will Pontus visit me C4-C4v 

What lofty verses Caelus writes? it is C4v 

Thou never supp'st abroad, Onellus, true C4v 

What? must we then on muddy tap-lash swill C4v 

Is no juice pleasing but the grapes? is none C4v-C5 

Cacilius boasts his verses worthy bee C5 

If Philos, none but those are dead, doe praise C5 

A Spanish Souldier in the Indian war C5-C5v 

Why doth the world repute Aurispa learn'd? C5v 

Those verses which thou mad'st I did condemn C5v 

If Alexander thought the world but small C6 

If vertue's alwaies in thy mouth, how can C6 

Behold Don Phoebus in yon shady grove C6 

A good wife once a bed of Organs set C6v 

The influence of the stars are known to thee C6v 

Fuscus was councell'd if he would preserve C6v 

A glittering gallant, from a prauncing steed C6v-C7 

Two wives th' hast buried and another wed C7 

Lollus by night awak'd heard theeves about C7 

Corfus in campe, when as his mates betook C7v 
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Thy nose no man wipe, Proclus unlesse C7v 

Faire Phillis is to churlish Priscus wed C7v 

Know you why Lollus changeth every day C8 

Linus met Thuscus on the burse by chance C8 

The world's a court, we are the bals, wherein C8v 

Barossa boasts his pedegree although CBv 

Clodius great cheer for supper doth prepare CBv 

Afer hath sold his land and bought a horse D 

Thou do'St complaine poets have no reward D 

That poetry is good and pleasing thou dost cry D 

Thou hast compos'd a book, which neither age Dv 

Harpax doth praise my book I lately writ Dv 

The way to hell is easie, th' other day Dv 

Admire not youth, despise not age, although Dv 

Orus sold wine, and then Tobacco, now D2 

Women are books and men the readers be D2 

Tobacco hurts the braine phisicians say D2 

Who private lives, lives well, no wonder then D2-D2v 

Who but the halfe of this neat picture drew D2v 

Hyperbole of worth, should wit suggest D2v 

Fly villaine hence or be thy coate of Steele D2v 

Art thou great Ben? or the revived ghost D2v-D3 

Fairest Clarinda, she whom truth cals faire D3 

Dearest thy twin'd haires are not threds of gold D3 

If earth doth never change, nor move D3v 



I saw faire Flora take the aire D3v-D4 

Do thou consider this small dust D4 

Little Cupid enter in and heat D4 

When first I saw thee thou didst sweetly play D4v 

Cupid hath by his sly and subtill art D4v 

All dainty meats I do defie D4v-D5 

If mans flesh be like swines, as is said D5 

Tom I commend thee above all I know D5 

Nature's Idea, phisicks rare perfection D5 

I hate a lie, and yet a lye did run D5-D5v 

Ye powers above and heavenly poles D5v 

Lucas long haire down to his shoulders weares D5v 

The Crab of the wood D5v 

A dying latinist of great renown D6 

Am I an instrument to make you sport D6-D6v 

I saw my fortune goe before D6v 

If adverse fortune bring to passe D6v 

Ninety two yeares the world as yet shall stand D7 

Old Poets only thou dost praise D7 

For hundred-thousands Matho playes D7 

Sir Drake whom well the world's end knew D7-D7v 

One of the witty sort of gentlemen D7v 

The angry Father hearing that his childe D7v-D8 

A gentleman (not in malice nor disgrace D8-D8v 

The little man, by th' other mans vain glory DSv 
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There was a time a difference began D8v-E 

The souldier fights well and with good regard E 

We praise the faire, and our inventions wrack E-Ev 

Garret and his friend Chambers having done Ev 

Two gentlemen did to a Tavern come Ev-E2 

Is't possible that thou my book hast bought E2 

Posthumus not the last of many more E2-E2v 

In matters great to will it doth suffice E2v 

Draccus his head is highly by him born E2v 

A Welshman and an Englishman disputed E2v 

Goe catch a star that's falling from the sky E3 

Why sure these necessary harmes were fram'd E3 

Sweetest faire be not too cruell E3-E3v 

Good sir, if you will shew the best of your skills E3v 

My love and I for kisses play'd E3v 

She that will eate her breakfast in her bed E4 

Weep no more, sigh nor groane E4 

Time eateth all things could the Poets say E4 

Commit thy ship unto the winde E4v 

She seems not won, yet won she is at length E4v 

Morcho for hast was married in the night E4v 

Bradus the smith, hath often sworn and sed E4v 

One walking in the street a winter night E5 

Fraternus opinions show his reason weak E5 

The fencing Gaules in pride and gallant vaunt E5 



Two falling out into a ditch they fell E5v 

I want a quill out of an Angels wing E5v 

Times great consumer, cause of idlenes E5v 

When Jove within a little glasse survay'd E6 

In Caelia's face a question did arise E6-E6v 

I saw faire Chloris walke alone E6v 

What bootes it thee, to follow such a trade E6 

Age is deformed, youth unkind E6 

Loquax to hold thy tongue, would do thee wrong E7 

The lives of men seem in two seas to swim E7 

Children fondly blab truth & fools their brothers E7 

Thou speak still, not to give men their dues E7 

To weep oft, still to flatter, sometimes spin E7 

Not mirth, nor care alone, but inter-wreathed E7v 

When women weep in their dissembling art E7v 

Poet and pot differ but in a letter E7v 

Content is all we ayme at with our store E7v 

Paphus was marry'd all in haste E7v 

A double gelding Gervase did provide E8 

Tortus accus'd to lye, to fawn, to flatter E8 

Honors met age and seeking where to rest E8v 

When perils I by land and sea had past EBv 

That with this Epigram thy deeds agree EBv 

Thy actions friend declare thy noble mind F 

I ne're will credit any powerfull fate F 
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That Spencer liveth, none can ignorant be F 

The safest conduct to the port of blisse Fv 

The worl's a lottry full of various chances Fv 

The conunon way to wound mens hearts I shun Fv 

Honors are faire but fading flowers which give Fv-F2 

Though fortune frowns and fate suppres my will F2 

Thoughts searching F2 

An-ling is bound to serve his Mr's hands F2v 

A begger once exceeding poore F2v-F3 

I hold as faith / What England's church allows F3 

There was a man bespake a thing F3-F3v 

Woman's the centre and the lines are men F3v 

What's this that's spilt? 'tis clarret wine F3v 

A womans love is like a Syrian flower F3v 

A young cooke marri'd upon Sunday last F3v 

A fitter match then this could not hav bin F4 

Cupid, no wonder was not cloath of old F4 

Faire I love thee, yet I cannot sue F4 

This dolefull musique of impartiall death F4 

In my conceit sir John, you were to blame F4 

Pallas the offspring of Jove's braine F4v 

A rich old man loving a faire yong lasse F4v 

Excellent Mrs. brighter then the moon F4v 

Tell her I love, and if she aske how well F5 

Say not you love, unlesse you doe F5 



Maddam I love, and love to doe F5 

The way to make a Welshman thinke on blisse F5 

That every thing we do, might vaine appears F5v 

If thou the best of women didst forgo F5v 

Rosa is faire, but not a proper woman F5v 

A Welshman comming late into an Inn F5v 

I'll thrives that haplesse family, that showes F6 

Linus told me of verses that he made F6 

What is the reason of God-dam-me's band F6 

By fraud the Merchant Julius rakes in pelfe F6 

Some that their wives may near and cleanely go F6v 

Many men this present age dispraise F6v 

Cornutus call'd his wife both whore and slut F6v 

An old man sitting at a Christmas feast F6v-F7 

The first of all our sex, came from the side# F7 

The end is all, and in the end, the praise of# F7 

A pudding hath two ends? you lye my brother F7 

Most raids resemble Eve now in their lives F7v 

Loe here's the bride, and here's the tree F7v 

Were women as little, as they are good F7v 

A louse no reason hath to deal so ill F7v 

A Courtier proud walking along the street F8 

I took the wall, one rudely thrust me by F8 

Are women Saints? no Saints, and yet no devils F8 

A man of late did his fair daughter bring FBv 



A question 'tis why women weare a fall F8v 

Priscus hath been a traveller, for why? F8v 

Liber is late set up, and wanteth custome G 

I muse, why Venus hath such fiery holes G 

A courtier kind in speech, curst in condition G 

Gluto, at meales is never heard to talk G-Gv 

Bartus being bid to supper to a Lord Gv 

Piso hath stoln a silver bole in jest Gv 

Ventus doth promise much, but still doth breake Gv 

Bat bids you swell with envy till you burst G2 

Paulus a pamphlet doth in prose present G2 

Aske Ficus how his lucke at dicing goes G2 

Hidrus the horse-courser (that cunning mate) G2 

Nor lesse meant Prommus when that vow he made G2v 

Susan's well sped and weares a velvet hood G2v 

How base hath sin made man, to feare a thing G2v-G3 

Of woods, of plaines, of hils and vales G3 

Shall I tell you how the rose at first grew red G3 

Think not deare love that I'le reveale G3-G3v 

Pray tell me Ben, where doth the mistery lurke G3v 

The authors friend thus for the author sayes G3v 

The sweetest flower in the summers prime G4 

Be not agriev'd my humerous lines afford G4 

Thou send'st to me a heart was Crown'd G4-G4v 

I'le gaze no more on that bewitched face G4v 
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Patrons are latrons, then by this G5 

Who hath time hath life, that he denies G5 

Two Schollers late appointed for the field G5 

Octavius lying at the point of death G5 

In bed a yong man with his old wife lay G5v 

Dosse riding forth the wind was very big G5v 

Jenkin a welsh man that had shires in law G5v-G6 

Fine Minca lisping yea and no forsooth G6 

Kind Katherine to her husband kist these words G6 

Tusser, they tell me when thou wert alive G6v 

Clitus with clients is well customed G6v 

A jealous merchant that a saylor met G6v 

A Dane, a Spaniard, a Polonian G6v-G7 

Marcus is not a hypocrite and why? G7 

Sextus, halfe salv'd his credit with a jest G7 

Sith time flyes fast away, his fastest flight G7 

Rich men their wealth as children rattles keep G7 

What furi's this, his foe whilst Fannius flyes G7v 

Thou swearest I bowle as well as most men doe G7v 

Rich friends 'gainst poore to anger still are prone G7v 

When Crassus in his office was instal'd G7v 

Coquus with hunger pennilesse constrain'd G8 

Before I knew what might belong to war G8 

Your lips (faire Lady) (if't be not too much G8v 

Thine old frinds thou forgot'st having got wealth G8v 
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A Strange contention being lately had G8v 

Craesus of all things loveth not to buy H 

Tullus who was a Taylour by profession H 

Each age of men new fashions doth invent H 

When Mingo cryes how doe you sir? tis thought H-Hv 

Why is young Annas thus with feathers dight? Hv 

Good, bad, rich, poor, the foolish and the sage Hv 

Glaucus a man, a womans hayre doth weare Hv-H2 

Batardas needs would know his Horoscope H2 

Fine, neat, and curious misteris Butterfly H2 

Two Woers for a Wench were each at strife H2-H2v 

Battus affirm'd no Poet ever writ H2v 

You were created angels pure and fayre H2v 

Wedding and hanging the destinies dispatch H2v 

A preaching fryar there was, who thus began H2v-H3 

For mad-men Bedlam, Bridewell for a knave H3 

Loves first approach, delights sweet song doth sing H3 

Scilla is toothlesse, yet, when shee was young H3 

Without, plaine cloth, within, plush't? but I doubt H3v 

Banks feels no lamenesse of his knotty gout H3v 

Tell Tom of Plato's worth or Aristotles? H3v 

Tom vow'd to beat his boy against the wall H3v 

To be indebted is a shcune men say H3v 

Mistrisse Maryna starts to see a frog H4 

Although they seeme us onely to affect H4 



Soranzos broad-brim'd hat I oft compare H4 

Cotta when he hath din'd faith god be prais'd H4v 

The tongue was once a servant to the heart H4v 

If thou be poor, thou shalt be ever so H4v 

Follow a shaddow it still flies you H4v-H5 

Fy man (saith shee) but I tell mistrisse Anne H5 

Will sayes his wife's so fat, shee scarce can goe H5 

Hate & debate, Rome through the world hath spred H5-H5 

All things have favour, though some very small H5v 

When Fortune fell asleep, and Hate did blinde her H5v 

See where Don Ebrio like a Dutch-man goes H5v 

Love hath two divers wings, as lovers say H5v-H6 

Love, as tis said, doth work with such strange tools H 

Some the word wanton fetch, though with smal skill H6 

Who woes a wife, thinks wedded men do know H6-H6v 

Curio would feed upon the daintyest fare H6v 

Corbus will not, perswade him all I can H6v 

Priscus commends his mistrisse for a girle H6v-H7 

Women thinke wo—men far more constant bee H7 

My Mistrisse sweares shee'd leave all men for me H7 

Take, oh take those lips away H7-H7v 

Not faith, nor conscience common souldiers carry H7v 

When the tubb'd Cynicke went to hell, and there H7v 

Suppose my Barber, when his razors nigh H7v-H8 

Furio would fight with Drusius in the field H8 



Love is a boy, and subject to the rod H8 

A friend of Durus conuning on a day H8-H8v 

From impure mouthes now many bear the name HBv 

Pedes growne proud makes men admire thereat H8v 

Bibens to shew his liberality I 

Things which are common, common men do I 

Rustick Superbus fine new cloath's hath got I 

Infidus was so free of oathes last day Iv 

At Christmas men do alwaies Ivie get Iv 

Pot-lifting-Bacchus, to the earth did bend Iv 

He's rich, that hath great in-comes by the year Iv-

Kitt being kick'd and spurr'd, pursues the Law 12 

Flaccus being yong, they said he was a Gull 12 

See how yong Rufus walks in green each day I2-I2v 

lenkyn is a rude clown, go tell him so I2v 

Poets say Fortune's blinde, and cannot see I2v 

With earthen plate, Agathocles, they say I2v-I3 

Leucus loves life, yet liveth wickedly 13 

I pray you Sir, give Biscus leave to speak 13 

Since Thraso met one stoutly in the field 13 

One told his wife, a Hart's head he had bought I3v 

More-dew the Mercer, with a kinde salute I3v 

Six moneths, quoth Sim, a Suitor, and not sped I3v 

I know my fate, and that must bear I3v 

Mopsus almost, what e're he means to speak 14 
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Clym cals his wife, & reck'ning all his neighbors 14 

Will in a wilfull humour, needs would wed 14 

Wee Men in many faults abound 14 

A scornfull Dame, invited over-night I4v 

Our Civill-Law doth seem a Royall thing I4v 

Lo here's a Coyner, yet he fears no death I4v-I5 

A nor 0 will Coa espy 15 

Os of O, a Mouth, Scaliger doth make 15 

Though praise, & please, doth Hugo never none 15 

Cantus that Wooll-ward went, was wondred at I5-I5v 

Severus is extreme in Eloquence I5v 

What Gallant's that, whose oathes fly through mine# I5v-I6 

Twenty small pieces I'd have borrowed late 16 

Saith Aristotle, Vertue ought to be 16 

An home-spun Peasant with his Urine-glasse I6-I6v 

Report, thou sometime art ambitious I6v 

A Spanish souldier, sick unto the death I6v 

Three daughters Otho hath, his onely heirs I6v 

As Venison in a poor mans kitchin's rare 17 

When Man and Woman dies, as Poets sung 17 

I ask'd Fabullus, why he had no wife? 17 

Furnus takes pains, he need not without doubt 17 

A Thief condemned for a hainous crime I7-I7v 

Rubin reports, his Mistris is a punk I7v 

Pontus by no means from his coyn departs I7v 



Lixa, that long a Serving-groom hath been I7v-I8 

Dick had but two words to maintain him ever 18 

See how Silenus walks accomplished IB 

Such ill successe had Dick, at Dice, last night IB 

Old Fucus board is oft replenished I8v 

A health, saith Lucas, to his Loves bright eye IBv 

Caecus awake, was told the Sun appear'd IBv 

Mistris Marina 'mongst some gossips sate K 

Caius accounts himselfe accurst of men K 

If you will see true valour here display'd K-Kv 

Dolens doth shew his purse, and tels you this Kv 

Two gentlemen of hot and fiery sp'rite Kv-K2 

Sirrah come hither, boy, take view of me K2 

Sextus sixe pockets wears; two for his uses K2 

Tom tels he's robb'd, and counting all his losses K2v 

Opus for need, consum'd his wealth apace K2v 

A Batchelor would have a wife were wise K2v 

I dare not much say, when I thee commend [K3] 

Why should I love thee Lesbia? I no reason see [K3] 

Paul by day wrongs me, yet he daily swears [K3] 

Zeno would faine th' old widow Egle have [K3] 

Be not wroth Cotta, that I not salute thee K3v 

Ye that have beauty, and withall no pity K3v 

Creta doth love her husband wondrous well K3v 

Why still doth Priscus strive to have the wall? K3v 
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Brutus at length escap'd the Surgeons hands K4 

At all, quoth Rufus, set ye, what you dare? K4 

Tobacco is a weed of so great power K4 

Dick in a raging deep discourtesie K4v 

Furius a Lover was, and had loving fits K4v 

God sends fools Fortune, but not to all K4v 

Little or nothing said, soon mended is K4v 

Once ask'd a mad-man if a wife he had? K5 

If it be true, that promise is a debt K5 

Lyncus deviseth as he lies in bed K5 

Ficus hath lost his nose, but knows not how K5-K5v 

Arnaldo free from fault, demands his wife K5v 

Ware profer'd, stinks, yet stay good Proverb, stay K5v 

A reall friend a Canon cannot batter K5v 

Nature, which headlong, into life did throng us K6 

Bad debtors are good lyers; for they say K6 

A Justice walking o're the frozen Thames K6 

Panurgus pryes in high and low affaires K6-K6v 

In sleep thou talk'st unfore-thought mysteries K6v 

Together as we walk'd, a friend of mine K6v 

Severus likes not these unseason'd lines K6v-K7 

They say the Usurer Misus hath a mill K7 

Wise-men are wiser than good-men, what then? K7 

Ducus keeps house, and it with reason stands K7 

Mysus and Mopsa hardly could agree K7-K7v 
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I met Photynus at the B. Court K7v 

See, see, what love is now betwixt each fist K7v 

Good arguments without coyn, will not stick K7v 

Owinus wondreth, since he came from Wales K8 

Although Thirsites have a filthy facae[sic] KB 

If Souldiers may obtain for Termes of war KB 

What God co[m]mands, this wretched creature loathes K8-K8v 

Thy Beard is long, better it would thee fit KBv 

Who seeks to please all men each way K8v-L 

Cease gaul'd backt guilt, those .inscious lines to# L 

A half blind-boy, born of a half blind mother L 

Thou hast been wanton, therefore it is meet L 

When red the Sun goes down, we use to say Lv 

Mirth pleaseth some, to others 'tis offence Lv 

Yong men fly, when beauty darts Lv 

Thinke who when you cut the quill L2 

If thou bee'st born to strange sights L2 

The radiant colour of Tom Toltham's nose L2v 

Thy sir name Thorough-good befitteth thee L2v 

Love, if a God thou art, then eveirmore thou must L2v-L3 

One evening as cold as cold might bee L3 

Ladyes that weare black cypresse vailes L3-L3v 

Blacke Cypresse vailes are shrouds of night L3v 

What's friendship? 'tis a treasure L3v-L4 

I cannot pray you in a studied stile L4 
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You meaner Beauties of the night L4-L4v 

There's no necessity that can exclude L4v-L5 

All buildings are but monuments of death L5 

Unjustly we complain of fate L5 

I love not her that at the first cries I L5v 

Mortality behold and feare L5v-L6 

Beldam, God blesse thee, thou want'st nought but# L6 

What are Deucalions dayes return'd that we L6 

Anne is an angell, what if so shee be? L6v 

Who grafts in blindnes may mistake his stock L6c 

The Devill men say in Devonshire dy'd of late L6v 

Why feign they Cupid robbed of sight L6v 

Experience shews, and reason doth decree L6v 

'Tis not my person, nor my play L7 

This face here pictur'd time shall longer have L7 

The law hangs theeves for their unlawfull stealing L7 

When in the Adriatick Neptune saw L7v 

Preserve what nature gave you, nought's more base L7v 

My friend did tax me seriously one morne L7v 

Marriage as old men note, hath likened bin L8 

The mony'd man can safely saile all seas LB 

Annas hath long eares for all news to passe LB 

Thus have I waded through a worthlesse taske LBv 

Some (speaking in their own renown) LBv 

Hence Brauron's God to Fauriminion L8v-M 
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One to a Serving man this councell sent Mv 

Two Theeves by night began a lock to pick Mv 

A neate Physitian for a Farrier sends Mv 

A poore man being sent for to the King Mv-M2 

Three Pages on a time together met M2 

A Gentleman not richest in discretion M2 

A Peasant with his wife was almost wilde M2v 

He that loves Glasse without a G M2v 

Here lies a Vagrant person whom our lawes 2A 

So long the Mason wrought on other's walles 2A 

Through death the Dyer colour-lesse hath made 2Av 

The gra[m]er schoole a long time taught I have 2Av 

Renowned Spencer lye a thought more nigh 2A2 

Now thou hast Heaven for merit, but 'tis strange 2A2-2A2v 

I have no veine in verse, but if I could 2A2v 

Base tyrant death thus to assaile one tyr'd 2A2v 

Hobson, (what's out of sight is out of mind) 2A3 

He that such carriage store, was wont to have 2A3 

Here Hobson lyes, sprest with a heavy loade 2A3 

Hobson's not dead, but Charles the Northerne swaine 2A3 

Behold here lyes a scalded pate quite bare 2A3v 

Life is the Road to death, & death Heavens gate# 2A3v 

This nimble foot-man ran away from death 2A3v 

March with his winds hath strucke a Cedar tall 2A3v-2A4 

Some have high mountaines of Parian stone 2A4 



Here is laid a July-flow'r 2A4 

Like bird of prey 2A4-2A4v 

That flesh is grasse 2A4v 

Death at a Coblers doore oft made a stand 2A4v 

A zealous Lock-smith dy'd of late 2A4V-2A5 

Here lies the Collier Jenkin Dashes 2A5 

Here lyes Dick Pinner, O ungentle death! 2A5 

With happie stqrs he sure is blest 2A5 

Round Robyn's gone, & this grave doth inclose 2A5 

Proud and foolish, so it came to passe 2A5v 

Here lyes lohn Cofferer, and takes his rest 2A5v 

Here lyes Dicke Freeman 2A5v 

Death without warning, was as bold as briefe 2A5v 

Hie jacet ille, qui centiaes & mille? 2A6 

Good reader blesse thee, be assur'd 2A6 

Here lyes one dead under this marble stone 2A6 

Death to this Wrestler, gave a fine fall 2A6v 

Here's Death interred, that liu'd by bread 2A6v 

Here to a period, is the Scrivener come 2A6v-2A7 

How might his dayes end that made weekes? or hee 2A7 

Nature in this small volume was about 2A7-2A7v 

The reeling world turn'd poet, made a play 2A7v 

He first deceased, she a little try'd 2A7v 

Farewell stout Iron-side, not all thine art 2A7v-2A8 

Jerusalems curse is not fulfill'd in mee 2A8 
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Into this world as stranger to an Inne 2A8 

Within a fleece of silent waters drown'd 2A8-2A8v 

In natur's law 'tis a plaine case to dye 2A8v 

Here lyes one Strange, no Pagan, Turke, nor Jew 2B 

Forbeare friend t' unclaspe this booke 2B 

The body which within this earth is laid 2B 

Here Brawne the quondam begger lyes 2Bv 

Good passenger! here lyes one here 2Bv 

He lives with God none can deny 2Bv 

Here lyes ( wot) a little stat 2Bv-2B2 

Here lyes the chandlers chiefest say 2B2 

Who soonest dyes lives long enough 2B2 

It is not I that dye, I doe but leave an Inne 2B2v 

Whom seeke ye sirs? Old Hobson? fye upon 2B2v 

If gentleness could tame the fates, or wit 2B3 

Death came to see thy trickes and cut in twaine 2B3 

A child and dead? alas! how could it come? 2B3 

Softly treead this earth upon 2B3 

Thee to invite the great God sent his star 2B3-2B3v 

Here lyes Sir Horatio Palavozeene 2B3v 

Here lyes the fathers hope, the mothers joy 2B3v-2B4 

As carefull nurses on their beds doe lay 2B4 

Be not offended at our sad complaint 2B4 

Did he dye young? oh no, it could not be 2B4-2B4v 

Come hither, reade, my gentle friend! 2B4v 
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Do is my name, and here I lye 2B4v 

Could hee forget his death that ev'ry houre 2B4v 

He was, and is (see then where lyes the odds) 235 

A Taylour is a thiefe, a Sergeant is worse 2B5 

Where Drake first found, there last he lost his fame 2B5 

Bybax the drunkard, while he liv'd would say 2B5v 

Tread softly passenger! for here doth lye 2B5v 

In this marble casket lyes 2B5v 

Here worthy of a better chest 2B5v-2B6 

Vnder this stone of marble fayre 2B6 

Surpriz'd by griefe and sicknesse here I lye 2B6-2B6v 

Who would live in others breath? 2B6v 

Some doe for anguish weepe, for anger I 236v 

Go adde this verse, to Goad's herse 2B6v 

Hallowed be the Sabboath 2B7 

Here lye wee (reader canst thou not admire) 2B7 

Here lyes a wife was chaste, a mother blest 2B7 

Uxor casta, parens foelix, matrona pudica 2B7v 

That death should thus from hence our Butler catch 2B7v 

When I was young in warres I shed my blood 2B7v 

Loe here I lye, roll'd up like th' Indian weede 2B8 

No Epitaphs neede make the just man fam'd 2B8 

To God, his country, and the poore, he had 2B8 

Sleep William! sleep, she that thine eyes did close 2B8v 

Here lyes a Taylour in this ditch 2B8v 
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Here lyes lohn Dumbello 2B8v 

He who would write an Epitaph 2B8v 

In briefe, to speake thy praise let this suffice 2C 

Death did not kill unjustly this good-man 2C 

Here Hobson lyes amongst his many betters 2C-2Cv 

Here lyes puried under these stones 2Cv 

Vpon the fith day of November 2Cv 

At length by worke of wondrous fate 2Cv-2C2 

Here lyes an honest Carter (yet no clowne) 2C2 

Borne at the first to bring another forth, 2C2 

Loe where he shineth yonder 2C2-2C2v 

Reader, I liv'd, enquire no more 2C2v 

If spite be pleas'd, when as her object's dead 2C2v 

Drop mournful eyes your pearly-trick'ling teares 2C3 

Man's life is like a new tunn'd casket they say 2C3-2C3v 

Here lyes a horse, who dyed but 2C3v 

Here biting Aretyne lyes buried 2C3v 

Doth William Coale lye here? henceforth be stale 2C3v 

Here lyes Leygh, who vext with a shrewd wife 2C4 

Exit Burbage 2C4 

The father digg'd a pit, and in it left 2C4-2C4V 

Stay mortal1, stay, remove not from this tombe 2C4v 

Within this ground sir Philip Sydney lyes 2C4v 

Man's life's a game at tables, and he may 2C5 

King's, Queens, Men's, Virgin's eyes 2C5-2C5v 
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Reader, let a stone thee tell 2C5v 

Hee that can reade a sigh and spell a teare 2C5v 

Finis and Bonum are converted, so 2C5v 

Doe pious Marble let thy Readers know 2C6 

Death with her talons having seas'd this prey 2C6 

Fare-well stout hott-spur, now the battail's done 2C5-2C5V 

The poore, the world, the heavens, & the grave 2C5v 

Oh cruell death that stopt the view 2C5v 

Knew'St thou whose these ashes were 2C5v-2C6 

The world expects Swede's monumentall stone 2C6-2C7v 
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IV. COMPREHENSIVE FIRST-LINE INDEX 

N 680 

0 694 

P 711 

Q 720 

R 721 

S 726 

T 750 

U 824 

V 825 

W 830 

W 847 

X 

Y 875 

Z 880 
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A. 

A bad Cause, justifi'd, is Impudence 24559 E 

A bad mans prayse is Infamy; but his 24559 L4 

A Baker, Butcher and a Baude 14927 G-Gv 

A Batchelor would have a wife were wise 25870 K2v 

A Begger once exceeding poore 10945.3 D3v 

A begger once exceeding poore 25870 F2v-F3 

A better thing it is to seeke 7622 B7v 

A Bird, like sable Swan, as strange and rare 24559 D7v 

A blessed Virgin, that's thy common Name 12974 E4 

A blithe and bonny Country-Lasse 3191 Pv-P2 

A Bore, Snake, yong man, did one chance abide 24825 C5-C5v 

A Boy that cost so dear, will much disdaign 24559 Fv 

A Brother caught an Hare 14927 L4-L4v 

A brutish beast more better is 7622 G7v 

A captaine hangd, and taken from his Graue 3568.5 F4v 

A carefull Nimph, with carelesse greefe opprest 3191 I3v-I4 

A certain Theefe found guiltie, both 14927 E8-E8v 

A certaine guest the goblet clenzde 14927 K6 

A certaine man in phisicke skild 14927 K7v 

A certaine man not long agoe 14927 B6 

A certaine Pope that lulius hight 14927 R3v-R4v 

A certaine yong man, as I reade 18260 Hv-H3v 

A certen Duke with Bartlet chaste 14927 M8v 

A certen husband wilde did hate his wife 14927 E7v 
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A certen Prelat kept a foole 14927 N4v-N5 

A chast life best besemes a priest 14927 N2v 

A child and dead? alas! how could it come? 25870 2B3 

A Chine of Bacon, hung up purposely 24559 H9v 

A Cittizen that dwelt neare Temple barre 4275 M4v 

A Clergie man his calling much impaires 378 Q8v 

A cloud of care hath coured all my coste 11635 D-Dv 

A clowne in forrest fostered up 14927 K8-K8v 

A cobweb proves a wall, where Christ doth stay 24559 B3v 

A common villany, exceeding far 24559 K2v 

A constant heart 16856 [A3] 

A Cornish Citizen came to his Wife 10945.3 D7 

A country clounish Coridon 14927 K8v-L 

A court was lately kept in secret of conceit 3631 C2v-C3v-

C3v 

A courtier kind in speech, curst in condition 25870 G 

A Courtier proud walking along the street 25870 F8 

A Croune of Bayes shall that man weare 7516 I3v-I3v 

A cruell Tiger all with teeth bebled 13861 2D3 

A cuntry wight with pitty prickt 14927 L5v 

A dae mine onely ioy whose absence breedes my smart 3631 A3-

A3v 

A Daie, a night, an houre of sweete content 22536 L4 

A Dane, a Spaniard, a Polonian 25870 G6v-G7 

A diademe once dazeling the eie 378 B2v 
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A die, a drab, and filthie broking Knaues 378 Y 

A dieu desert, how art thou spent? 13861 2D4v-2E 

A Dog oft free's the Sheep from the Wolves pow'r 24559 C4 

A dog that had a Ducke in mouthe 14927 K6 

A dolefull case desires a dolefull song 378 T5v 

A double gelding Gervase did provide 25870 E8 

A doutfull, dying, dolefull, Deime 20402 P2v-P2v 

A drowsie head to earth by dull desire 378 S7v 

A drunkard greate did fall into 14927 N5v 

A drunkarde drinkyng all the daie 14927 F6 

A drunken, lewd, debauch'd, unbeveld slave 24559 ElO 

A dumbe dead course we sawe 3 78 E-Ev 

A dwarfe uppon a Pismyers backe 14927 H2v 

A dying latinist of great renown 25870 D6 

A face that should content me wonderous well 13861 I3v 

A fair wife thou hast married, this 14927 M8v 

A faire Mayde wed to prying lealousie 3191 M4-M4v 

A fayre whore sweete poyson is 7622 F8v 

A fearefull thing to tumble from a throne 378 G5 

A filthy trull, is irksome to the eie 378 05 

A fisher fishyng on the shore 14927 H5-H5v 

A fitter match then this could not hav bin 25870 F4 

A flame from Heauen streame downe upon thy head 13875 [M4-

M4v] 

A Flatterer, and a slaunderer 14927 C5 
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A flattering forme hath showes that soone doe passe 13875 

HV-H2 

A flattering Friend in's Commendations halts 12974 Fv 

A fly out of his glasse a guest did take 25870 Cv-C2 

A flying heart, a piercing dart 16856 [A6] 

A foole hee is that comes to preach and prate 3 78 X3 

A foole in felowship of fooles 7622 Iv 

A foole may well perceaue the things 7622 F6 

A foole that is well fauord 7622 G3 

A fooles considerance is no more 7622 E6 

A fooles tonge is his counsells keye 7622 B4v 

A frende can nere be knoune but when 7622 H8 

A friend of Durus comming on a day 25870 H8-H8v 

A friend of mine, (and yet no friend to mee) 10945.3 C6v-C7 

A froward shrew being blam'd because she show'd 25870 C-Cv 

A fruitfull wenche God sende me, saided 14927 M7v 

A gentleman (not in malice nor disgrace 25870 D8-D8v 

A Gentleman not richest in discretion 25870 M2 

A giuing hand though foule, shall haue faire praise 378 H6v 

A glittering Crowne doth make the haire soone gray 378 L7 

A glittering gallant, from a prauncing steed 25870 C6v-C7 

A golden great ungodly world 14927 N7v 

A golden treasure is the tried friend 378 H5v 

A good prince what? the dog that keepes 14927 K5v 

A good reporte more precious is 7622 B7v-B8 
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A good soule drest with Zeale, plow'd vp with feare 12974 

CV-C2 

A good wife once a bed of Organs set 25870 C6v 

A greater signe of Folly is not showne 378 G7v 

A greedy eye will haue a greedy hand 378 S3 

A greuous countenance doth bewraye 7622 G8 

A grisly shape of Faunine might we see 378 G3-G3v 

A guiltelesse mind doth easily deeme the best 378 L3 

A guiltie conscience neuer is secure 378 Dv 

A half blind-boy, born of a half blind mother 25870 L 

A hap, a chaunce, a casuall euent 378 H 

A happie quarrell is it and a good 378 D3 

A happy Breast 16856 [A2v] 

A harder lesson to learne continence 378 T5v-T6 

A health, saith Lucas, to his Loves bright eye 25870 I8v 

A heavie Load that passeth one mans might 24559 D8v 

A hedge three yeeres, a Dog, three hedges courses 24825 B6v 

A hill, a hill, a Phoenix seekes a Hill 5119 S3v-T2v 

A holy season tys a careful dyte 5068 2Q3-Q6v 

A Hundreth sonnes (in course but not in kind) 11635 N2 

A Husband and a Wife oft disagreeing 4275 M3v 

A Husband 'bout his busines, long from home 24559 Kllv 

A husband of his wife 14927 Q7 

A jealous merchant that a saylor met 25870 G6v 

A Justice walking o're the frozen Thames 25870 K6 
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A kerchef thou dost weare: head ache 14927 N5-N5v 

A kinde of coale is as men say 13861 2Bv-2B3 

A king hath little cause to feare 7622 K7v-K8 

A King out of his Countrey hath no place 12974 F 

A king should be of corage good 7622 F7-F7v 

A King that aimes his neighbours crowne to win 378 C8 

A Kingdomes greatnesse hardly can he sway 3 78 C8v 

A kyng sometyme determined 14927 Q4v-Q5 

A Lady gaue me a gift she had not 13861 L2v 

A Lady once did aske of me 11635 Sv 

A law well made with good aduise 7622 H2v 

A Lecherous louer beyng oulde 7622 B3 

A liberall gifte imployed well 7622 K3 

A Little fire doth make the faggot burne 3633 Fv-F2 

A little harme done to a great good end 3 78 R 

A liuely face and piercing beautiy[sic] bright 3631 E4-E4v 

A loftie subiect of it selfe doth bring 378 G2 

A Louer may bestride the Gossamours 378 N8v 

A louse no reason hath to deal so ill 25870 F7v 

A lustye captayne which should lead 7622 B7-B7v 

A Lyer should haue a good memory 12974 Ev 

A Lymone (but no Lemmane) Sir you found 11635 03v-04 

A man can not be perfecte good 7622 D7v 

A man may liue thrise Nestors life 13861 2B4 

A man may many freendes retayne 7622 H3v 



A man may not of passions iudge aright 378 Qv 

A Man may stare his Eyes out of his head 24559 I 

A man maye scyence get by payne 7622 C4v 

A man of late did his fair daughter bring 25870 F8v 

A man such promise must forsake 378 V4 

A man to feare a womans moodie eire 378 G5v 

A man whyche doth presume to bee 7622 C6v 

A man with warines his deeds 7622 I3v 

A mans wife to defile's a foule offence 24559 K8v 

A marryng for to marrie, still 14927 Q8v 

A merchaunt of great riches dwelt 18260 D-D2 

A merry Way-mate that can tale and skoch 12974 Gv 

A mighty monarch must whilest greeing youth# 378 Pv 

A Mischife seene may easily be preuented 378 07v 

A misers mynde thou haste 14927 I2-I2v 

A misery to marry still 14927 K4v 

A modest Mayd, sober of Looke and Mind 24559 B6 

A monster, others harme, selfe miserie 378 K7-K7v 

A monster swifter none is vnder sunne 378 F7-F7v 

A monstrous rabblement 378 S3 

A narrow roome our glory vaine vnties 378 F3v 

A neate Physitian for a Farrier sends 25870 Mv 

A new disease? I know not, new, or old 378 K8 

A New-found match is made of late 6373 H7V-H8 

A Noble Marquesse, as he did ride a hunting 6554 E7-F2v 



A noble minde disdaineth servuitude 3 78 P6 

A nor O will Coa espy 25870 15 

A nosegaie lacking flowers fresh 21105 A2-A4 

A pacient man or sober man 7622 B4 

A Painter and a Baker strive 14927 K-Kv 

A painter once (that was 14927 G8 

A painter painted Phaeton 14927 I4v-I5 

A Papist maid marrying a Lutheran 12974 B4v-C 

A Peasant with his wife was almost wilde 25870 M2v 

A pillar of the Church some Leech doe call 6769.7 C3v 

A plaint of guiltlesse hurt doth pierce the skie 378 

A Poet meane I am yet of the troope 12974 B4 

A Poet must be pleasant, not too plaine 378 Q6v 

A Poet rich, a ludge, and a lust man 12974 D 

A poets borne, not made: No wonder then 3917 A3-A3v 

A poore man being sent for to the King 25870 Mv-M2 

A poore wydowe/ som dese ystept in age 5068 T5v-V2v 

A pot of earth (though goodly gilded o're) 24559 D2v 

A poyson and corruption 7622 B2 

A poyson piercing to the death 13875 I4v-K 

A preaching fryar there was, who thus began 258 70 H2v-

A precious vertue prayer is 7622 C2v 

A prentise whilom dwelte in our cyte 5068 F3-F3v 

A Princes safetie lies in louing people 378 R3v 

A promise made for feare is voyde 3 78 V4 



A proud Guest therefore I avoid and shun 24559 HlOv 

A proud man may his owne musition bee 378 R3 

A Prouerb 'tis, how true I cannot tell 12974 G2v 

A pudding hath two ends? you lye my brother 25870 F7 

A Quaint Physitian that had tooke Degree 10945.3 E2v-E3 

A question 'tis why women weare a fall 25870 F8v 

A quiet, chast mind, in flesh faire, and neate 12974 C 

A quiet witt and skilfull sence 7622 E5 

A reall friend a Canon cannot batter 25870 K5v 

A red skin glisteryng me doeth hide 14927 S3 

A rich old man loving a faire yong lasse 25870 F4v 

A rule there is, not failing but most sure 378 L7v 

A Sabine, Spartan, Laurentine, each of a diffent# 24825 

A sachell and a staiyng staffe 14927 I4v 

A safe and usuall way hath been 'long while 24559 09 

A sandy Groaue not farre away they spide 378 2H6-2H7 

A Satyre once did runne away for dread 3191 2B2v 

A Scepter like a pillar of great height 378 L7v 

A schollers want exceeds a clownes content 378 R 

A scoffer fine was wont somtime 14927 G8v 

A scornefull man can nere be good 7622 H3v 

A scornfull Dame, invited over-night 25870 I4v 

A Secret many yeeres vnseene 21516 E2v-E3v 

A secret murder hath bene done of late 21516 K3v-K4 

A seeing friend, yet enimie to rest 21516 N2 
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A seemely thing in hand I am 14927 R7 

A serpent fell thou hast engraud 14927 B6 

A seruaunt both in worde and deede 7622 I4v 

A setled braine is worth a world of witte 378 Xv 

A shame to fetch our long discent from kings 378 K3v-K4 

A shape whose like in waxe was hard to frame 378 2D2 -2D2v 

A Sheepheard and a Sheepheardesse 3191 Y-Y2v 

A Shepheard poore, Eubulus call'd he was 6373 B10-C3 

A Shepherd wholly must his Flock intend 24559 Cll 

A shipwracke thou hast made of late 14927 D3v 

A sillie man in simple weede forworne 378 Z8v 

A Silly Sheepheard lately sate 3191 K3v-K4 

A sillie Shepheard lately sate 3633 Gv-G2 

A sincere upright honest Man, the best 24559 Ellv 

A sire that Alcon hight 14927 I5v-I6 

A Smithfield Ruffian in a fray 14927 R2v 

A smooth fac'd youth was wedded to an old 25870 C2 

A soft enflowred banke imbrac'd the fount 378 2I3-2I3v 

A Solemne day of meeting mongst the Gods 5119 B-C2v 

A sollitarye man doth seeme 7622 B4 

A sordid sort/ of Baselings# 24559 E6v 

A sort of theeues had caught a Monke 14927 L3v-L4 

A soueraygne salue there is for eche disease 20402 Iv-I2 

A souldier not for his desert 3568.5 G-Gv 

A Spanish Souldier in the Indian war 25870 C5-C5v 
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A Spanish souldier, sick unto the death 25870 I6v 

A sparke of Bewtie burns a world of men 378 B8 

A spendyng hand that alway powreth out 13861 M3v-N 

A sprightly wit disdaines detraction 378 S7 

A spring all thou (in prime of yeres) 14927 L8v-M 

A state diuided, cannot firmly stand 378 Fv-F2 

A stately Pallace built of squared bricke 378 2Hv 

A stone is heauye and the sande 7622 86 

A stony coldnesse hath benumbde the sence 378 F5V-F6 

A Stoole and Cushion! Enter Tissue slop! 10945.3 F2v-F4v 

A strange contention being lately had 25870 G8v 

A straunge conceyte, a vayne of newe delight 11635 2D-2E2v 

A strife is growne betweene Vertue and Loue 22536 D3v 

A stripling went with scourge in hande 14927 K2v-K3 

A stronger hand restraines our wilfull powers 378 V7v 

A studient at his boke so plast 13861 Q4 

A sturdie villaine stirring strife and bold 378 Z5 

A subtill Pandar with more inticing rights 378 E8v 

A sugred harme, a poyson full of pleasure 378 M7 

A sunthrifts groan in straw for their pawn'd beds 1665 H2v 

A Surgion should haue, well to vse his art 12974 E2v 

A Swanne, A Bull, a Satyre wood 14927 H2 

A swanne my name doeth hight 14927 F4v-F5 

A sweete in shape is but a bad Delight 378 E4v 

A Taylor thought a man of vpright dealing 4275 M4 
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A Taylour is a thiefe, a Sergeant is worse 25870 2B5 

A theef ycleped Clepticus 14927 K5v-K6 

A theefe arested and in custody 25870 B6 

A Thefe that Cilix had to name 14927 B5v 

A Thief condemned for a hainous crime 25870 I7-I7v 

A thought so base hath not that soule surpriz'd 12974 E4v 

A thou sade tymes I haue herd me[n] tel 5068 [2Q7J-2S6 

A thousand perills lie in close awaite 378 D8v 

A thousand times I curse these idle rimes 4275 D4 

A thousa[n]de stories coude I mo reherce 5068 3T3-3T4v 

A Thracian Boy on Hebrus frozen playing 24825 C6v 

A Thracian boye well tipled all the daie 14927 H5 

A Tide of wit and eloquence, their Bane 24559 Hv 

A Tiger of the Hyrcan flocke 14927 A2v 

A tonge the whiche of wickednes 7622 H5v 

A traytrous sect, that Enmity profess 24559 B12 

A trembling hand, but not a traitors heart 3631 C2-C2v 

A trump more shrill then Tritons on the Sea 378 2B7 

A trustlesse beast, a Lion fearce 14927 A2v 

A turtle sate vpon a leauelesse tree 3191 H2v-H3 

A Vertuous Dame, who for her state and qualitie 4275 M3 

A Vertuous Lady sitting in a muse 4275 [L] 

A Viper small, the Bull to death can bite 24559 D8 

A virgin thou wilt called be 14927 N5 

A voice which doth the shrushes shrilnesse staine 19882.5 
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G4v 

A vysage that deformed is 7622 C4 

A way thou fondling motley humorist 7045 2T3-2T4v 

A way-ward beauty doth not fancy move 19882.5 G9 

A Welshman and an Englishman disputed 25870 E2v 

A Welshman comming late into an Inn 25870 F5v 

A wicked soule may be discernde 7622 K8 

A Wife, a wicked woman that 14927 G2-G2v 

A Wife brings many Friends; so with small apine 24559 E 

A Wife to yeeld her bed-right to her maid 12974 B2v 

A Wife's oft proud, curst, strifefull, dogged, mad 24559 C8-

C9v 

A wight whose name was Tyndar, would 14927 K7 

A wise good man, (where wisdomes God in many, 24825 B6 

A wise man liuing like a drone# 378 2K6v 

A wise man wisely must suppose 7622 Iv 

A Wiseman poore/ Is like a sacred Booke# 378 V8 

A Wiseman well may be discernde 7622 H2v 

A witlesse foole may euery man him gesse 378 G7v 

A Woman cannot take vpon her 378 C6 

A woman fawnes, and doth intrap 14927 F3v 

A woman if she would auoyde 7622 I4v-I5 

A woman is not to be credited 12974 G2v 

A woman/ Loues to be woed of a man thou# 378 X5-X5v 

A woman may be faire, and yet her mind 6 76 9.7 B8v 



A womans counsell hath but weake 7622 B7 

A womans face with natures owne hand painted 22344 B4 

A womans love is like a Syrian flower 25870 F3v 

A womans loue is riuer-like# 378 X5v 

A womans passions doth the fire resemble 19882.5 Gllv 

A womans teares are falling stars at night 19882.5 Gil 

A worke with skill beegonne 14927 a7-a7v 

A worthy fame so splendant is 7622 17 

A wretched caitiffe, in dispaire 14927 G4 

A wyse mans harte, in his ryght syde 7622 B5v 

A yongman and an aged sire 14927 N6v-N7 

A young cooke marri'd upon Sunday last 25870 F3v 

A zealous Lock-smith dy'd of late 25870 2A4v-2A5 

Abandon lust, if not for sin# 378 M3 

Aboue cognizance or armes, or pedigree farre 378 H7v 

Aboue the waues as Neptune lift his eyes 378 2F5 

About his necke a carknet rich hee ware 378 Z7v-Z8 

About my temples go triumphant bayes 18931a C8v-D 

About the desart parts of Greece# 378 K2v 

About the time when Vesper in the West 378 Y7-Y7v 

Absence, heare thou my Protestation 6373 L2 

Accept of this, my heart with all 16856 [A8] 

Accord your notes vnto my wofull songs 3631 Bv-B2 

Accurst be loue and they that trust his traines 21516 H3v 

Accuse me thus, that I have scanted all 22344 E4v-E5v 
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Accused though I be, without desert 13861 Hv 

Achilles! happy thrice, in his thrice happy Acts 24954 D4-Ev 

Achilles heart no wound would hurt, his minde 6769.7 C2v 

Achilles, Thetis sonne am I well knowne 24825 C8 

Achilles when with counterfaited creft 378 X7v 

Achilles w[ith] a sword did slaie his foes 14927 Q8 

Actaeon chang'd into a horned Stag 24559 Dllv 

Actaeon lost in middle of his sport 3191 H2v 

Action is fiery valours souerainge good 378 D4v 

Adam at first in number was but one 12974 G2v 

Adam did lose a rib, to get a wife 12974 E3 

Adde faith vnto your force, and be not faint 378 F7 

Adiew fond Loue, the mother of all error 4275 G3v 

Adiew my former pleasure 18260 C-C2 

Admire not youth, despise not age, although 25870 Dv 

Admit no stranger for thy freende 7 622 K3v 

Admit thou hadst Pactolian waues# 378 H3v 

Adornde with teeth on euery side 14927 S4 

Adowne his cheekes the teares so flowes 378 2E4v 

Aequae secundis aequora fluctibus 14964 B-C 

Adsta hoses: pretium morae est, sub isto 14784 K4 

Afer hath sold his land and bought a horse 25870 D 

Affection by the countenance is descri'de 378 B4 

Affection is a coale that must be coolde 378 B4 

After darke night, the chearfull day appeareth 4275 C2v 
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"After long sicknes, health brings more delight 4275 C4v 

After so many, vulgar, Icie showers 23578 'C-D'3v 

After the course of winter tyme 7622 E6v-E7 

After those reverend papers,whose soule is 7045 04v-P 

Again, harsh Lawes, and hard Conditions 24559 G8 

Against a post a scholler chanc'd to strike 25870 C2v 

Against bad tongues goodnesse cannot defend her 378 S7 

Against Loues fier feares frost hath dissolution 378 N7 

Against that time (if ever that time come) 22344 C6-C6v 

Against the slie deceipts 14927 D5v-D6 

Age is deformed, youth unkind 25870 E6 

Age is deformed, youth vnkind 378 Y2 

Agis that guilt the Lacedemon streete 378 G6v-G7 

Ah bed the feeld where ioyes peace some do see 22536 G 

Ah, but Revenge, more than life-self, is sweet 24559 I5v 

Ah Cupid I mistooke thee 6373 E4 

Ah fortune, nurse of fooles, poyson of hope 378 Hv 

Ah God shield man that I should clime 378 K6v 

Ah libertie now haue I learnd to know 13861 2D3v 

Ah loue how waiward is his wit what pa[n]ges do perce his 

brest 13861 2C2v-2C3 

Ah poore Conceit, delite is dead 21516 N2v 

Ah, Son of David, help: les What sinfull crie 20540.5 K-Kv 

Ah that languange sweete/ Sure bond of Cities# 378 218 

Ah, trech'rous soule, would not thy Pleasures give 20540.5 



Q6 

Ah trees, why fall your leaues so fast? 3191 M3 

Ah wherefore with infection should he live 22344 A2-A2v 

Ah wretched world the den of wretchednesse 378 X8v 

Al in thy loke my life doth whole depende 13861 I2v 

A1 inconuenience that maye grow 7622 B 

Al wealth I must forsake, and pleasures eke forgo 20402 

All you that frendship do professe 13861 V2-V2v 

Alas fond Child 20540.5 B3-B3v 

Alas, good Creatures, teares are all their Armes 12974 Bv 

Alas, haue I not paine enough my friend 22536 B3v-B4 

Alas, how wander I amidst these woods 3191 X2-X2v 

Alas, lo now I heare the passing Bell 11635 2H4-2H4V 

Alas Loue, why chafe ye 21105 A7v-A8 

Alas, Madame, for stealing of a kisse 13861 F3 

Alas my hart, mine eie hath wronged thee 21516 I3-I3v 

Alas my hart, mine eye hath wronged thee 3191 L2-L2v 

Alas so all thingees nowe doe holde their peace 13861 Bv 

Alas that euer death such vertues should forlet 13861 Q2v 

Alas these rimes I had forgotten quite 6769,7 [A]4v 

Alas what pleasure now the pleasant Spring 3191 C4v 

Alas when shall I ioy 13861 2E4v-2F 

Alas whence comes this change of lookes? If I 22536 F2v 

Alastrus hath nor coyn, nor spirit nor wit 25870 B8 

Albeit bewtie moues to loue# 378 N5v 
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Alee, Hyppolite, Lyce (signall sounded) 24825 C7 

Alcides speckled Poplar tree 378 2I2-2I2v 

Alcilia said, she did not know my minde 4275 C4 

Alcilia's eyes haue set my heart on fire 4275 Cv 

Alecto, sad Megera, and Thessphon 378 2K3v-2K4 

Alexis if thy worth do not disdaine 3917 F7-G2v 

Alacke, men live, as though life nere should faile 24559 

All amorous eyes obseruing forme# 378 S3 

All art is learn'd by art, but poesie 378 Q5 

All art is learnd by art, this art alone 378 Q4 

All as the greedy fisher layes his hookes 378 2E7v 

All as the highest trees do sheeld the shrubs 378 06 

All as the hungry winter-starued earth 378 2F8-2F8v 

All as the painefull ploughman plies his toile 378 2G7v-

2G8 

All be unvayl'd you will remain the same 24559 K8 

All buildings are but monuments of death 25870 L5 

All call the riche, I call thee poore 14927 12 

All Chaunge is perillous, and all chaunce vnfound 378 C7 

All dainty meats I do defie 25870 D4V-D5 

All day Alana rayleth at Wedlocke 12974 A4v 

All day I weepe my wearie woes 21516 H2 

All earthly things be borne 378 E2 

All excellence of shape is made for sight 378 B8 

All fashions for all yeares not fitting be 24559 D8v-D9 
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All fauour their owne sense, their reasons sway 12974 D3 

All flesh is fraile and full of ficklenesse 378 H2 

All Great's not good, so, nor all Greatest, best 24559 A5 

All haile faire Phoenix, whither art thou flying? 5119 C4v-

Fv 

All haile sweet Poet, more full of more strong fire 7045 N3-

N3v 

All haile thou sempiternall spring 378 2I8v 

All is but fained, and which oaker died 378 C7 

All is but lost that liuing we bestowed 378 E2v 

All is from your free mercy, for I know 19882.5 H9v-H10 

All is not Gold that shineth bright in show 6373 H4-H4v 

All is not well when such a one as I 7045 3C2-3C3 

All is turned into wildernesse 378 L2 

All Kings, and all their favorites 7045 2E3-2E3v 

All lay on hands to punish Crueltie 378 D7v 

All like the stings of Asps, that kill with smart 378 S6v 

All like as drops ingender mightie flouds 378 Fv 

All like as Hecuba fell raging mad 378 2E5v 

All like as Phoebus, with his chearefull beames 378 H7 

All like as sicker as the end of woe is loye 378 L3v 

All losse is lesse, and lesse the infamy 378 N5v-N6 

All Louers warre, and Cupid hath his tent 18931a Bv-B2v 

All mans life me seemes a Tragedie 378 M4 

All meanes must first be tride; but helplesse wound 24559 
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B5v 

All men (as well the riche as poore) 14927 D3v 

All men a noughty Bishop did thee call 14927 02v 

All men are guests where hope doth hold the feast 378 K5v 

All men are men in ignorance of Fate 378 G4v 

All men are not of one selfe-same desire 24559 B9 

All men are willing with the world to hault 378 Y 

All men bewaild Budaeus death 14927 I6v-I7 

All men doe arre because that men they be 19882.5 G7 

All men do erre, because that men they bee 378 Cv 

All mortall men must from this life be gone 378 M5 

All mortall men this day reioyce 7516 A3 

All musick sleepes where death doth lead the daunce 378 E2v 

All night it raines, ith' morne the Shewes appears 24825 C4v 

All old Folks look alike, their voice doth break 24559 H5 

All orators are dumbe where Bewtie pleadeth 378 B7v 

All ought of Children have a reverend care 24559 I8v 

All perfect loue 16856 [A2v] 

All powers are subiect to the power of heauen 378 I8v 

All Preists must gelded be 14927 Nv 

All Servants else change Masters every day 24559 B9 

All sodainly a light of twenty hewes 378 2B6-2B6v 

All subiects in their manners follow Kings 12974 E3 

All suffer Chaunge, our selues new borne# 378 C7 

All that doth liue is subiect to his law 378 T7-T7v 
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All that in this world is great or gay 378 Y 

All that wee had, or mortall men can haue 378 V2v 

All the sorow in the world is lesse 378 V2v 

All the whole Town in Statias doth rejoyce 24559 G5v 

All thine, is mine. 16856 [A4v] 

All thinges the fragrant field doth feed 14927 E2 

All thinges which mortall men desire 7622 17 

All things decay, yet vertue shall not die 378 V2 

All things have favour, though some very small 25870 H5v 

All things to fortune are subiected 378 H3v 

All thyng is dere thou saist 14927 H3v 

All touch sweet, tast sweet, eie sweet# 378 04 

All trauelers do gladly report great praise of Vlysses 14927 

07 

All wealth and wisedome rests in true Content 378 D3v 

All you whose better thoughts are newly born 20540.5 I3-I3v 

All's wee them happy deem, who learned han 24559 12 

Allusion of words is no sure ground 378 X2 

Almighty God (of his meer grace) hath blest 24559 C4 

Alone to taste, by Auctus quaft 14927 L7v 

Altho th[e] lyste of women euyl to speke 5068 3I-3Iv 

Althose that liue and thinke themselues but slime 378 T7 

Although all women kinde be nought 14927 H8 

Although I am assur'd I cannot dye 19882.5 H5 

Although I had a chek 13861 C2v-C3 
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Although I know None, but a Sidney's Muse 23578 H2 

Although in cloaths, company, buildings faire 12974 D2 

Although not thee, I please my self 14927 H2 

Although of women he could say so then 12974 G3v 

Although that this cannot be said of you 12974 F3v 

Although that vertue oft wants due reward 378 V3 

Although the purple morning, bragges in brightnes of the 

sunne 7516 E 

Although the roote of Vertue seeme 14927 L5 

Although they seeme us onely to affect 25870 H4 

Although things sensible be numberlesse 378 S2v 

Although Thirsites have a filthy facae[sic] 25870 K8 

Although those Creatures, called by your name 12974 C4 

Although thou mayst a while kepe close 7622 K4-K4v 

Although thy hand and faith, and good workes too 7045 G4-G4v 

Although thy horie siluer heares 14927 H3 

Although thy neighbour have a handsom horse 25870 C3v 

Am I an instrument to make you sport 25870 D6-D6v 

Am I despis'd because you say 22344 M2v 

Ambition, fie vpon thy painted cheeke 378 B2 

Ambition In princely pallace 378 B3v 

Ambition is a Vultur vile 378 B2 

Ambition with the Eagle loues to build 378 B3v 

Amend thy stile who can: who can aunend thy stile? 1487 B2v-

B3 
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Amid my Bale I bath in blisse 11635 Q-Q2 

Amidst a darke thicke wood there is a caue 378 S7v-S7v 

Among a hundred braue, light, lusty horses 378 2B8 

Among all other things 6554 C9v-Dv 

Among dame natures workes such perfite lawe is wrought 13861 

V-Vv 

Among the many rare and speciall gifts 378 X3v 

Among the toyes which tosse my brayne 11635 2G3v-2G4v 

Among the woes of those vnhappie wights 3633 A-B2v 

Amongest many kings 14927 Lv 

Amongest the foolyshe rout of fooles 7622 Cv 

Amongst the most, the worst, we best can chuse 378 E5 

Amongst the poets Dacus numbred is 18931a G 

Amongst the Poets Dacus numbred is 6350 C2-C2v 

Amongst this gamesome crue is seene 378 2A3 

Amongst your best friends I am not ingrate 12974 C4v 

An Astrologian Cinna said 14927 C 

An crudelis Aper magis, an crudelior Hospes 3568.5 12 

An English Lad long woed a lasse of Wales 4275 M4v 

An Epigram tha't new, quick, tart, sharp, witty 12974 E2-E2v 

An euill lawe and a fooles loue 7622 C4v 

An Hare to shunne the gredie Grewnde 14927 Q8 

An heape of names within his cloake he bore 378 E6 

An hearb is found each hurte to helpe 14927 H2v 

An helpe and comfort to thy life 14927 K7-K7v 
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An hidious hole all vast withouten shape 378 K2 

An hoast of blacke and sable clouds 378 2A5-2A5v 

An home-spun Peasant with his Urine-glasse 25870 I6-I6v 

An Honest man, as Scot'shmen vnderstand 12974 B2v 

An Hunters breakfast cheefest is 14927 R6 

An ignorant man maye bee discried 7622 D7 

An old invet'rate Grudg, and deadly spleen 24559 K2v 

An old man sitting at a Christmas feast 25870 F6v-F7 

An old wood, stands vncut of long yeares space 18931a D6-D7 

An open aduersarye is 7622 B5v 

An Ouen that is stopt, or Riuer staied 378 16 

An whore hath Cotta to his wife 14927 02-02v 

An yearthly wight in yearth 14927 M6-M6v 

An-ling is bound to serve his Mr's hands 25870 F2v 

Ancient of dayes, to whom all times are Now 20540.5 V3-V3v 

And am I sworne a dunghill slave for ever 20540.5 V-Vv 

And canst thou brook these jeeres, and bitter taunts 24559 F 

And do'St (for shame) yet in thy purpose stick 24559 F 

And doe I see some cause of hope to finde? 22536 E2-E2v 

And for th' most part, still they who have the# 24559 110 

And forth hee's brought vnto the accomplishment 378 2G2v 

And if I did what then? 11635 M2-M2v 

And if Loue be Lorde, who or what is he? 13875 D4v 

And if thou list to pry, and searches neer 24559 15 

And is thy Glasse run out? is that Oile spent 14784 d4v 



And now hereto, that when each totty head 24559 K3 

And now far off the village Chimneyes tall 24559 C4v 

And now the Sunne was past his middleway 378 Y6v 

And other Robes, discolor'd red, and black 24559 H12v 

And sometime of fresh meate, a bit or twain 24559 HIO 

And sooth, me seems, to the honour of a King 24559 K7 

And this is all the poor Mans liberty 24559 ElO 

And when she sawe by proofe, the pith of my good will 116 

C4v 

And when that now at last the wind came Fair 24559 I 

And, whom for Eloquence Ausonia chose 24825 Dv-D2 

And would you see my Mistres face? 6373 K8v 

And yet though wrath is stayd, [th]y shame 7622 K3v 

Andronica that wisely sees before 378 2K5 

Angels haue not their honour for their hue 3633 B3 

Angels want bodies, and are neuer sick 12974 Ev 

Annas hath long eares for all news to passe 25870 L8 

Anne is an angell, what if so shee be? 25870 L6v 

Anon he stalketh with an easie stride 378 2H8-2H8v 

Another (fearing th' insuing Penalty 24559 14 

Another shape appeares 378 C4v 

Apelles learned hand, so fine 14927 I8-I8v 

Apollo, first inuentor of your Arte 12974 D 

Apollo wearie, let his courses breath 1429 E5-E6 

Apollo when my mistris first was borne 378 2D2v-2D3v 
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Apollo's Messenger, who doth impart 25870 B8 

Are Louers full of fier? 6373 E6 

Are women faire? I wondrous faire to see to 6373 L5v 

Are women Saints? no Saints, and yet no devils 25870 F8 

Are you so young, so handsome and so pretty 19882.5 H8-H8v 

Argus with his hundred eies 3568.5 G3 

Arnaldo free from fault, demands his wife 25870 K5v 

Art curbeth nature, nature guildeth art 378 B5 

Art hath a world of secrets in her powers 378 85 

Art hath an enemy cald ignorance 378 B5 

Art is nobilities true register 378 B5-B5v 

Art must be wonne by art and not by might 3 78 B5 

Art not asham'd of thy base bawdery 24559 C5 

Art not half mad, thou askest? Nay, by my soule 7045 G2 

Art perish, wanting honour and applause 378 B5 

Art striuing to compare/ With nature# 378 2H4v 

Art thou a Child? Thou wilt not then be fed 20540.5 G2 

Art thou a Gierke, or Lay'man? Reade thou these 12974 F3v 

Art thou a lesuite, yet dost vs reproach 12974 D3 

Art thou a merry man, or art thou sad? 12974 F3v 

Art thou great Ben? or the revived ghost 25870 D2v-D3 

Art thou so weake? O canst thou not digest 20540.5 S6 

Arts best nurse is honours chast desire 378 B5 

As 'twas my fortune by a wood to ride 6769.7 B7 

As a false Louer that thicke snares hath laide 378 E8v 
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As a kamelion colloures hathe 7622 B4v 

As a phisition can not cure 7622 G8v-H 

As a stroke giuen on the righter eye 378 2E6v 

As a tall shippe tossed in troubled seas 378 2F5 

As after lyfe once lost, that lyfe 7622 E7v 

As after nyght, the chearefull lyght 7622 B6v-B7 

As an unperfect actor on the stage 22344 [B3] 

As Auceps walked with his peece to shoote 6769.7 Cv 

As Bacchus opes dissembled harts 378 N2v 

As bad as mad, we well That man may hold 12974 D4v 

As brasse or Steele do glister more 7622 G5v 

As busie braines must beat on tickle toyes 378 Kv 

As by continuall labore strength 7622 B4 

As by occasion late, towards Brutus Citie olde 13875 D2v 

As by the tonge the treasures of 7622 C5 

As by the touchstone golde is tryde 7622 G6 

As carefull nurses on their beds doe lay 25870 2B4 

As coales or woode prouoketh heate 7622 D4 

As Cobwebs catch the lesser flies 14927 Q5v 

As common Queanes haue seuerall quaint deuices 12974 B2 

As cunning singers ere they straine on hie 378 2E6v 

As cuttynge of the vine doth cause 7622 E4v 

As Cypres tree that rent is by the roote 13861 T2 

As diuers poysons disagree 7622 H4v 

As do those Emmets that in sommer tide 378 2G6v-2G7 
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As done the pots that long retaines the taste 378 2G 

As drunke as an old Begger, once 'twas said 12974 H4 

As due by many titles I resigne 7045 E4v 

As Eagle fresh out of the Ocean waue 378 2G5 

As empty vessels lowdest sounde 7622 G7 

As Father, and Son, so should we (Friends) dispense 24559 B8 

As fier is an instrument 7622 G8-G8v 

As Fortunes Mynion, you your self advance 24559 15 

As Fowlers vse to take their Fowle with Lime 12974 Bv 

As from the mightie God our fyrste 7622 D2 

As from the old Phoenix ashes anew springs 12974 B4v 

As fyre can not be seperate 7622 B6 

As fyre doth fine and seperate Golde from drosse 13875 G2-

G2v 

As gentle shepheard in sweete euen-tide 378 2G5 

As good to write, as for to lie and groane 22536 D 

As gorgious Phoebus in his first vprise 378 2E5v 

As great a noise as when in Cymbrian plaine 378 2G5-2G5v 

As great Fish eat the Fry, so men of Pow'r 24559 D6 

As greene wood lies & smolthers longe 7622 E2 

As guilefull Goldsmith that by secret skill 378 2E7 

As he that giues unwillingly 7622 F2v 

As he that striues to stop a sudden flood 378 2F8v 

As he that wounded is doth liue 7622 G5v 

As highest hils with tempest be most touched 378 B3-B3v 
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As I beheld, I saw a Heardman wilde 3191 V2 

As I haue bene so will I euer be 13861 V3 

As I remember Aelia 14927 A4v-A5 

As I went this enders day 5204.5 A2-A2v 

As in a pleasaunt groue 14927 P6 

As in a way Death doth vs to life bring 12974 D 

As in beginning'twas, is now agen 12974 F3 

As in my choise of meate so in my Booke 3568.5 Iv 

As in September when our yeere resignes 378 2E5 

As in the night each little fierie sparke 378 2E8v 

As ioy of ioyes, and neuer dying blis 21516 M-Mv 

As Iris coate in sundry taints doth showe 378 N2v 

As is the fable of the Lady faire 378 T2-T2v 

As it fell upon a Day 22344 D5v-D6v 

As it fell vpon a Day 22342 D6-D7v 

As it fell vpon a day 3191 H2-H2v 

As it is greater praise to saue then spill 378 08 

As it is not lawfull for a man 378 E7v 

As Ivie alwayes somewhat findes 7622 F4 

As Jesus went to Galilee 18260 E4-F2 

As kindely as it is for age 7622 G3v 

As last the golden Orientall gate 378 Y5v 

As late I lay within an Arbor sweete 3631 A4v-B 

As Lawrell leaues that cease not to be grene 13861 X3-X3v 

As Loue had drawne his Bow ready to shoote 4275 B4v 
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As loue hath wreathes his pretie eyes to feare 378 N2v 

As lyberalytye causeth frendes 7622 B3 

As Lyons meete, or Bulls in pastures greene 378 2F2v 

As many bees, as Hybla daily sheelds 378 N6v-N7 

As many Wise men hurt themselues through wit 12974 G4v 

As meane in Musicke soundeth beste 13875 G3v 

As men be wary to receaue 7622 G4 

As men tormented with a burning feauer 378 2E7 

As much as Virgil to rich Homer gaue 24825 D6-D8 

As my lohn Owen *Seneca did praise 12974 Iv-I2 

As nothing better then good men 7622 F3 

As now by melancholy walks# 378 Q7 

As oft as I behold and see 13861 C4 

As oft as I beholde thy wife 14927 Cv-C2 

As often as thy Laura shall be read 12974 C2v 

As on the vnsauourie stocke, the Lillie is borne 378 K6v 

As one into a spacious Garden led 12974 A3 

As one that saw in Aprill or in May 378 2E5v 

As one without refuge 21105 B3v-B5 

As pastor pure, preserue thy flocke 14927 F3 

As the pawnee doth circle# 378 R4 

As Phoebus throwes/ His beames abroade 378 Tv 

As Pilot well expert in perillous waue 378 2G6-2G6v 

As plain-tree, Rivers, Popler, loves the Flood 24559 D5v 

As poore as Irus once thou wast 14927 02 
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As rare to heare, as seldome to be seene 21516 L2-L2v 

As riche as Cresus Affric is 14927 C5-C5v 

As riches rise, mans nature is 14927 Q3v 

As sauage Bull whom two fierce mastiues bait 378 2Fv-2F2 

As Scipio smylde to close his couert smarte 13875 Dv 

As Sextus once was opening of a nut 6769.7 C6 

As she was looking in a glasse 378 2G8v 

As shee is faire, so faithfull I 6373 F2-F2v 

As some men say there is a kind of seed 11635 F4v-G 

As sone as man is borne on earth 7622 G2 

As soon as morning her shining haires# 378 Y4v 

As soone may water wipe me drie 6373 G3v 

As soundes from hollow things 13875 [M3] 

As standing waters gather mud, and soyle 2455 9 Ev 

As stately Thames inricht with many a flood 378 2F6 

As streames which with their winding bankes do play 378 S3v 

As sudden griefe, so sudden loy doth kill 378 L4 

As sudden noise, and thick sonorous Cloud 24559 I5v 

As sure, what's spoke by an Astronomer 24559 G2 

As syknes is the pryson of 7622 B5v 

As Thcunes deuoures many small brookes and rills 12974 E4 

As that fayre starre the messenger of morne 378 2E2v 

As the boystrous winde 378 H2v 

As the bright sunne what time his fierie teame 378 2F4-

2F4v 
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As the deuourynge fyre consumes 7622 B2v 

As the heate hidden in a watry clowde 378 2F4 

As the high Elme (when his deare Vine hath twind 378 2E6 

As the poore frighted Deere that stands at gaze 378 2E8-2E8v 

As the sweet sweat of Roses in a Still 7045 V3-V3v 

As the swift Vre by Volgaes rolling flood 378 2F 

As then, no winde at all there blew 21516 B-B4v 

As then no winde at all there blew 378 2A4 

As they that fishe with poysned baytes 7622 K6 

As thick as ants abroad doe goe and come 24559 B12v 

As those that get goods ill, doe them ill spend 12974 C3v 

As thou wouldst other men to woorke 7622 H5v 

As through an arch the violent roring tide 378 2E4v-2E5 

As to loue, the life for vertues flame 378 G7 

As to the blooming prime 3191 Qv-Q2 

As to the feete of aged men 7622 E5-E5v 

As to the good the goodnes is 7622 I2v 

As to the soule the bodye is 7622 B8 

As true to thee 16856 [A5v] 

As unthrifts groan in straw for their pawn'd beds 1665 H2v-

H3v 

As Venison in a poor mans kitchin's rare 25870 17 

As ware is pliaunte to receaue 7622 D7v 

As water cleare and cleane corrupts 14927 P6v 

As we are set in great delites 7622 F2v 
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As when a Comet farre and wide descride 3 78 2F2 

As when a Dolphin and a Sele are met 378 2F3v 

As when a foggy mist hath ouer-cast 378 2E6-2E6v 

As when a foggy miste doth hide 7622 G4-G4v 

As when a shyp that flies farre vnder sayle 378 2F5v 

As when a skilfull marriner doth read 378 2G6 

As when a troupe of haruest thrifty swaines 378 2G3 

As when a wearie trauailer that straies 378 2E6v 

As when a windy tempest bloweth hie 378 2G4v 

As when faire Cinthia in a darksome night 3 78 2E2v 

As when fayre Ver dight in her flowrie raile 378 2E3 

As when good wine doth spurge by Jcynde 7622 C8-C8v 

As when loue at once from East to West 378 2E4v 

As when mightie Macedon had wonne 378 2E7v 

As when old father Nilus gins to swell 378 2Fv 

As when the daughter of Thaumantes faire 378 2H 

As when the fatall bird of augurie 378 2E5 

As when the fierie mounted steedes which drew 378 2F3v 

As when the mast of some well timbred hulke 378 2G7v 

As when the Moone after the Sunne doth goe 12974 B2 

As when the shapelesse huge Leuiathan 378 2G5v 

As when the Southerne winde with luke-warme blast 378 2F4v 

As when the Vestall hearth went out, no fire 14784 E3-F 

As when to purge excessiue moist descending 378 2G6 

As when two billowes in the Irish sounds 378 2F7 
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As when two Rainines stird with ambitious pride 378 2F4v-2F5 

As when two sunnes appeare in th'azure skie 378 2E7 

As when two Tygers prickt with hungers rage 378 2F3 

As when within the soft and spungie soyle 378 2F2 

As withereth the Primrose by the riuer 3191 B4v 

As without breath no pipe doth moue 378 P4 

As without breath no pipe doth move 19882.5 G8 

As withred flowers do shed ther leaues 7622 D3v 

As wormes doo seeke the softest wood 7622 D8 

As wynde vnto the fier is 7622 E8 

As yellow Gold is in the fire tryde 24559 D3v 

As you finde me, minde me 16856 [A4] 

Asclepiad that gredie carle 14927 I2v 

Asia, Affrick, America, Europe 12974 D3 

Ask'd or unask'd great love, all good bestow 24559 B3v 

Aske Ficus how his lucke at dicing goes 25870 G2 

Aske me no more where love bestowes 22344 M3v-M4 

Aske me not Phillis why I do refuse 25870 C3v 

Aske me why I send you here 22344 L8v 

Aske not the name of him that here doth lye 12974 D3-D3v 

Aske what loue is? it is a passion 20402 Hv-H2 

Assur'd good luck it is, and brave presage 24559 L 

Astronomers the heauens doe deuide 378 2E2 

At all, quoth Rufus, set ye, what you dare? 25870 K4 

At Babell first confused toongs# 378 2K7 
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At Beauties barre as I did stande 11635 T-T2 

At Christmas men do alwaies Ivie get 25870 Iv 

At Court, who cannot his wit nimbly fit 12974 B4 

At first me thought a wise man thou should'st be 12974 C3 

At her faire hands how haue I grace intreated 6373 F4v-Fv 

At home a naughtie wife thou hast 14927 K6v 

At luno's suite winds Aeole setting free 24825 D4v-D5v 

At last fayre Hesperus in highest skie 378 Y3v 

At last he came vnto a gloomy glade 378 R8v-S 

At last with creeping crooked pace forth came 378 Lv-L2 

At length by worke of wondrous fate 25870 2Cv-2C2 

At libertie I sit and see 13861 V4v 

At night when ale is in 14927 Iv 

At pointed seasons still 14927 N6v 

At Sarra/ in the londe of Tartary 5068 G5-H2v 

At sight, Loue drewe your picture on my heart 12974 H2-H2v 

At sight of fire, bold Lyons runne away 12974 G4 

At stryfe to whome I might 13875 H2v-H3v 

At such times when Lawyers walk the streetes 378 2B6 

At supper-time will Pontus visit me 25870 C4-C4v 

At the round earths imagin'd corners, blow 7045 Fv 

At this sad summons, wofull man resembles 378 2B5v 

At Trompynton/ not far fro Ca[m]bridge 5068 E6-F2v 

At Venus intreatie for Cupid her sonne 378 N 

Ate, mother of debate 378 F 
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Attempt not diuers thinges at once 7622 G5 

Attempt not things beyond thy reach# 3 78 H3v 

Attend thee, go play thee 21105 A6v-A7v 

Auarice, all arm'd in hooking venters 378 B6 

Audacious Painters haue nine worthies made 6350 C 

Audacious painters haue nine worthies made 18931a F8 

Augusts quailing Anthony# 378 Pv 

Augustus Caesar was not such a Saint 3 78 C4 

Augustus quailing Anthonie# 378 C6v 

Aulus daughter twentie shillings charge 14927 I2v 

Aurora bright her cristall gates vnbarr'd 378 Y5 

Auysing the bright beames of those fayre eyes 13861 F2-

F2v 

Avrora now, began to rise againe 21516 N4-0 

Avrora now began to rise againe 3191 Q4-Q4v 

Awaie with thyne admonishements 14927 D7v 

Away with these selfe-louing-Lads 3191 X3-Xv 

Away dispaire, the death of hopeles harts 21516 0v-02 

Ay mee, ay mee, I sighe to see, the Sythe a fielde 20402 M3 

Ay-me, how many perills do enfolde 378 D8v 

Ay me, poore Soule, whom bound in sinful chains 6373 112 

Aye me an eunuch keepes my mistrisse chaste 18931a Cv-C2 
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B. 

Bacchus desiring an auspicious signe 12974 I3-I3v 

Backbiting pens, and pens that sooth vpsinne 378 S7 

Bad debtors are good lyers; for they say 25870 K6 

Bad haps are holpe with hap and good beliefs 378 K6 

Bagous whose care doth thy Mistrisse bridle 18931a B8v-Cv 

Baines, women, wine: these three 14927 H6 

Balbus a verse on Venus, boy doth scan 25870 C4 

Balbus, with other men would angry bee 6769.7 Cv 

Baldsconse, I nothyng haue 14927 H3v 

Banks feels no lamenesse of his knotty gout 25870 H3v 

Barefoot these women on sharp broken lee 24559 Gv-G2 

Barke Zoilus till thy beallie breake 14927 Q4v 

Barossa boasts his pedegree although 25870 C8v 

Bartlet a pleasaunt sconse, whose mirthe 14927 M6v 

Bartus being bid to supper to a Lord 25870 Gv 

Base bullion for the stampe sake wee allow 378 X4v 

Base manners, gorgeous clothes, far worse than mud 24559 L3 

Base Numitor, hath nought to give his Friend 24559 G5v 

Base seruile thoughts of men too much deiected 4275 G4v 

Base tyrant death thus to assaile one tyr'd 25870 2A2v 

Bat bids you swell with envy till you burst 25870 G2 

Batardas needs would know his Horoscope 25870 H2 

Batter my heart, three person'd God; for, you 7045 F3v 

Battus affirm'd no Poet ever writ 25870 H2v 
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Battus doth bragge he hath a world of bookes 25870 B-Bv 

Be as thou art, not as thou wouldst# 378 Rv 

Be faithfull? Lord, what's that? 20540.5 V7-V8 

Be not agriev'd my humerous lines afford 25870 G4 

Be not ambitiously a king# 378 B3v-B4 

Be not deceiv'd, great Foole; There is no losse 20540.5 F8 

Be not importunate for ought 7622 17 

Be not moody in thy wrath 378 X7v 

Be not offended at our sad complaint 25870 2B4 

Be not thy Bride, that ligs[sic] with thee in Bed 24559 Fllv 

Be not to busy in the thinges 7622 L2-L5v 

Be not wroth Cotta, that I not salute thee 25870 K3v 

Be pleas'd (great Lord) when vnderneath the shades 3917 A4 

Be ready to reteyne the trueth 7622 I2v 

Be resolute, not desperate# 378 E7v 

Be sad, my Heart, Deep dangers wait thy mirth 20540.5 L6 

Be shee as foul as Sin, as base as Earth 24559 D7v 

Be shrew that he art that makes my heart to groan 22344 F-Fv 

Be stedfast to thine owne 20402 D2 

Be sure not long the worlde will laste 14927 R6 

Be swift for to subdue the vice 7622 H4v 

Be true to mee, as I to thee. 16856 [A6] 

Be true to me, as I to thee 16856 [A4v] 

Be valiant, not too ventrous# 378 D4v 

Be well advis'd, and either ne're begin 24559 B7v 
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Be your wordes made (good sir) of Indian ware 22536 F3v 

Beardelesse yong youth, from Tutors once remov'd 24559 B6 

Beast, Snake, Bore, Stag, Birds, Belt, Plankes# 3 78 2K4v 

Beasts with carelesse steppes to laethe go 378 E3 

Beaumont lies here, and where shall now wee have 1665 K-K2 

Beautie a begger, fie it is too bad 378 C 

Beautie enchasing loue, loue gaining Beautie 378 C 

Beautie, heauen and earth this grace doth win 378 C2 

Beautie is a baine 378 Cv 

Beautie is but a vaine and doubtfull good 22344 C 

Beautie no rules of Art, nor helpes doth need 24559 B6v 

Beautie sate bathing by a Spring 3191 D3v-D4 

Beautie shut vp thy shop, and trusse vp all thy trash 11635 

F2-F2V 

Beautie, Truth, and Raritie 5119 Z4v 

Beautie's a beggar, fve it is too bad 19882.5 GlOv 

Beauties great enemie, and to all the rest 3 78 T6v 

Beauty brings fancy to a dainty feast 19882.5 G12 

Beauty in heaven and earth this grace doth winne 19882.5 G12 

Beauty is but a vaine and doubtfull good 22342 B7 

Beauty, Truth, and Raritie 22344 K7-K7v 

Because Elisia laughes on thee 14927 D7-D7v 

Because, I am not of a Giant's stature 25870 B7v 

Because I breathe not loue to euery one 22536 D3v-D4 

Because I oft in darke abstracted guise 22536 C2v 
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Because I slew thee not, I guiltie stand 24559 B2v 

Because I stil kept thee fro lyes, and blame 13861 Fv 

Because my hart is not mine owne, but resteth# 20402 K3v 

Because of the vncertainty of Wits 12974 E 

Because the purer God-head could not dye 12974 C4v 

Because thou followst some great Peer at Court 25870 BBv 

Bee not, therefore too proude and full of scorne 378 X4v 

Bee shee base or hie 378 X5v 

Before, and after, sparing he doth liue 12974 G 

Before I knew what might belong to war 25870 G8 

Before I sigh mylast gaspe, let me breath 7045 202-203 

Before them on an altar he presented 378 03v 

Begin, and halfe is done, yet halfe vndone remaines 6373 18 

Begin where lightnesse wil, in shame it ends 378 F2v 

Behind Cupid were reproach, repentance, shame 378 2I5v 

Behold Don Phoebus in yon shady grove 25870 C6 

Behold fond Boy this Rozen weeping Pine 378 212 

Behold here lyes a scalded pate guite bare 25870 2A3v 

Behold, Loue, thy power how she despiseth 13861 G4v 

Behold mee here whose youth, to withered yeres 20402 M2-M2v 

Behold my heart the house that thee contains 22536 F2-F2v 

Behold my picture here well portrayed for the nones 13861 

S2v 

Behold of nobles new the diuerse sourse 378 P5v 

Behold the blast which blowes, the blossomes from the tree 
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Behold thy darling, which thy lustfull care 20540.5 S7-S7v 

Behold thy selfe in Glasse 14927 R7-R7v 

Behold what hap Pigmalion had to frame 22536 K-Kv 

Behold you Dames y[e] raigne in fames, whose# 20402 G4v-H 

Beholde these high and mighty men 20402 I3v-I4v 

Being at Rome, I hold it good discretion 12974 Gv 

Being your slave what should I doe but tend 22344 A4v-A5 

Beldam, God blesse thee, thou want'st nought but# 25870 L6 

Beleeue me man, there is no greater blisse 378 03v-04 

Believe her not: Her Glasse diffuses 20540.5 F7-F7v 

Beneath Hymetus hill well cloath'd with flowers 22344 F7-F8v 

Beside their trickled softly downe 378 2H8 

Besides rost Eggs in thumb-Ropes of wet Hay 24559 H9v 

Besides, small blood's in's bodies frozen Keel 24559 H5v 

Besides, though Bounteous nature of her Grace 24559 H6v 

Best charge, and brauest retrait in Cupids sight 378 Z4v 

Best loues are lost for wit, when men blame fortune 3 78 X 

Best pleas'd shee is, when Loue is most exprest 6373 L3 

Be't short, what euer euill act thou doe 24559 G12 

Better a new friend, then an old foe is said 378 H5v 

Better a wretch then a dissembler 378 F2 

Better is Peace, the lewell of Gods Love 24559 KIO 

Better it is for one to liue obscure 378 M5 

Better it is without renowne to be 378 G2 
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Better sit still men say then rise and fall 378 B3 

Betwene a Tyraunt and a Kyng 14927 K5 

Betwene thy vpper lip 14927 HSv 

Betwixte my hope and dreade, grewe such debate 13875 B4v-C 

Bbwaile[sic] my chaunce the sad booJce is returned 18931a B4-

B4v 

Bewaile with me all ye that haue profest 13861 S2v-S3 

Beware (if my advice may credit winne) 24559 B5 

Beware of foes, when they with glose 7622 I8v 

Beware of bad I wyst, whose fine bringes care and smart 7516 

A4 

Beware whom you commend, lest you doe winn 24559 BIO 

Bewtie borne of heauenly race 378 B7 

Bewtie (daughter of maruaile) o see how 378 87 

Bewtie is an adamant to all 378 B7 

Bewtie is more bright and cleare 378 B8v 

Bewtie is selfe doth of it selfe perswade 378 B7v 

Bewtie is the bait which with delight 378 B7 

Bewtie is womans golden crowne 378 B7 

Beying a gerle, Caerelia calles 14927 A8 

Beyond Sarmatia's frozen Ocean quite 24559 E3 

Bibens to shew his liberality 25870 I 

Bid Gnatho heare a Sermon, then hee'le say 6769.7 C6v 

Binds fast my hands, they haue deserued chaines 18931a A6v-

A7v 
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(Bithinian Volusius) who doth not ken 24559 K2 

Biton all vnderneth this tree 14927 I5v 

Black hell-bred humor of fier-venging sin 378 Pv 

Black head, red beard, short feete thou hast 14927 C6 

Blacke Cypresse vailes are shrouds of night 25870 L3v 

Blacke hed, red beard short feete thou hast 14927 C6 

Blacke Proserpine hath neuer suckt 14927 D8-D8v 

Blame not a mayd, if she doth thus discover 19882.5 H9-H9v 

Blame not my Cheeks, though pale with loue they bee 6373 K9 

Blasted with sighs, and surrounded with teares 7045 2Fv-2F2 

Blastus a cunnyng Painter, (that 14927 02v-04 

Blessed the man that well can vse his blisse 378 C3v 

Blest are your North parts, for all this long time 7045 03v 

Blind fortune doth not see how faire you be 19882.5 H4v 

Blind fortune faileth mighty ones# 378 H3 

Blind fortune findeth none so fit to flout 378 H3 

Blind-Owle-Ey'd Fortune, all night long abides 24559 G3 

Blind Poet Homer you doe equalize 12974 Dv 

Blinder then Cupid is he in desire 12974 G2v 

Blisse not in height doth dwell 378 C3v 

Bloodlesse, trustlesse, witlesse feare 378 G5v-G6 

Blush not my Loue, for feare least Phoebus spie 4275 B4v 

Blushing and sighing Theseus neuer strove 378 B4v 

Bodies and soule-griefes vex, till they are past 12974 D2 

Body and Soule, Wealth, Friendship, Faith, good# 24559 D7 
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Bonelesse and footlesse quight am I 14927 S3v 

Bookes may be burnt, and monuments decay 12974 Fv-F2 

Borbon in France beares bell awaie 14927 P2 

Borne at the first to bring another forth 3568.5 F2v 

Borne at the first to bring another forth 25870 2C2 

Borne in a Christian new Plantation 12974 Iv 

Both Bees, and Love, have either of them Dartes 24559 C3 

Both deepe and dreadfull were the Seas 11635 R-Rv 

Both fayth & treuth & frendshipp fayles 7622 B4v 

Both rob'd of aire, we both lye in one ground 7045 F4v 

Both speach and silence they are good 7622 K7 

Both washt and supt Andragoras 14927 B4v-B5 

Both what I was, and was not, now am I 2455 9 B3v 

Both worke, and stroakes? Both lash, and labour# 20540.5 K3-

K3v 

Boyling wrath, sterne, cruell, swift, & rash 378 X6v-X7 

Bracelets lie giue embrace lets euer 16856 [A8] 

Bradus the smith, hath often sworn and sed 25870 E4v 

Braine-wounded Cupid, had this hasty dart 20540.5 H6 

Brand not my breuity with ill beliefe 12974 B3v 

Breake heauy hart, and rid mee of this paine 6373 HlOv 

Brew'd be thy hands in bloud, although Thou be 3568.5 I2v 

Bright Glory rayngyng here and there 14927 H4 

Bright shines the Sun, play Beggers play 6373 I7v 

Bring forth the prisner, Justice. lust. Thy# 20540.5 L7-L7v 
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Bring me a Witness, just as was the host 24559 E8 

Bristoll your Birth place (where you haue augmented 12974 

C4v 

Brittle beautie, that nature made so fraile 13861 B-Bv 

Brother, these noble men to you now haue me sent 11635 2C-

2Cv 

Brunus which deemes himselfe a faire sweet youth 18931a G 

Brunus which thinkes himselfe a faire sweet youth 6350 C2v 

Brutus at length escap'd the Surgeons hands 258 70 K4 

Bvrne, burne desi,e[sic], while thy poore fuel lasteth 3631 

C2v 

Busie old foole, unruly Sunne 7045 2C4-2C4v 

But after loss, who is not wise? Counsell 24559 Bllv 

But all your Beauties without help, decays 24559 BlOv 

But be his Courts, all round imbellished 24559 G8v 

But(Beu whats more tender then a Tyrants Eare? 24559 E12 

But eloquence was both their Bane, a tide 24559 H3v-H4 

But farre more Land, in these wast dayes of ours 24559 111 

But for his Page, thy Patron hath a Boy 24559 Fv 

But form'd, and fight? But borne, and then# 20540.5 K8 

But (Fortune) we a Goddess make of thee 24559 H7v 

But great Men now, at all no pleasure take 24559 HlOv 

But great mens faults, for their great Fortune# 24559 Hll 

But, have shee once three wrinkles, and her skin 24559 F6v 

But hee a Fencer is: This doth him make 24559 F6 
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But I abhorr that woman, that revolves 24559 G3v 

But if else-where with any else to speed 24559 G4 

But if thou canst affect the wedded life 24559 F8 

But if thou wouldst indeed be thought a Lord 24559 F3 

But in a body which doth freely yeeld 378 R5v 

But in her Father's country Farm, doth won 24559 F4v-F5 

But in the victor-People's City be 24559 E5v 

But let the[m] heaue their ha[n]ds to heaue[n]# 378 K7 

But my young Novice, scarce hath so much art 2455 9 Hll 

But noble Troyans yee your selves can flatter 24559 G12 

But oh how lamentably full of all 24559 H5 

But oh Mecenas is yclad in clay 378 Q7-Q7v 

But oh, the baseness of this Luxury 24559 E2v 

But, once the crafty Lecher gives her Gold 24559 C7 

But Prodigall Rome, is all that all doe use 24559 G6 

But put the case, that thou hast not enough 24559 F 

But say, old Fool, worthy to wear a Brooch 24559 I2v 

But scorn no trade, for baseness of the ware 24559 Illv 

But Serpents now much more concordant are 24559 K5 

But shall we then to God for nothing pray? 24559 H7 

But she that is thus overlaid, and spread 24559 F12v 

But she(who is yet incomparably worse 24559 Fll 

But since I heare that you haue chang'd your state 12974 H3v 

But sometimes yet, some Man in time foresee 24559 FIO 

But soon as hee that brick-wall'd Town shall win 24559 H4v 
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But sorrow thus to lose the sight of loue 3633 E3v-Fv 

But specially, beware to wrong and wrest 24559 Gllv 

But that hard age, that wont take pains at plough 2455 9 G4v 

But that learning in despight of fate 378 Mv-M2 

But the best is, Nature doth nere incite 24559 E5v 

But the distemper of the mind doth pass 24559 H5v 

But the fift troupe most horrible of hue 378 S5 

But the right Bard (that hath no publicke vain 24559 G5 

But these same Harnest, Belt round girded men 24559 K7 

But they are worst, who others vices beat 24559 E3v 

But this,/ And such like peccadelio-sins of his 24559 ElOv 

But wary wightes, by wisedome shunne the snare 13875 F3 

But what doth all this prospr'ous Glory skill 24559 H3 

But what, meane while, reports the world for thy? 24559 IlOv 

But what now saith the Multitude? Faith, they 24559 H2v 

But what's the end of all this swink and sweat? 24559 110 

But who now unto learn'd Palaemon i'st 24559 G8 

But why then doth Caesennia's Husband say 24559 F6 

But worst, of any place the poor thrive here 2455 9 E9 

Bvdaevs onely one alone X4927 I6v 

Bvrst foorth my teares, assist my forward greefe 3191 V4v 

Bvt doe thy worst to steale thy selfe away 22344 D7v-D8v 

Bvt h'St! with him Crabbed (Websterio) 10945.3 F6v-F7v 

Bvt if my Lines may not be held excused 6373 E12v 

Bvt must we say he's drown'd? May't not be said 14964 H2v-H3 
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Bvt range my Muse! find out some fresher Game 10945.3 B3-B8v 

Bvt stay! see heere (but newly Entred) 10945.3 F-Fv 

Bvt wherefore doe not you a mightier way 22344 A7 

By care lay lauie sleepe, the couzen of death 378 S7v 

By childrens births, and death, I am become 7045 F4v 

By Cupids bow, my weale or woe 16856 [A2] 

By euer learning Solon waxed old 6769.7 Cv 

By Euphrates flowry side 7045 X3-Y 

By Fathers, backt by Holy Write, led on 20540.5 A3v 

By fortune as I lay in bed, my fortune was to finde 13861 

03-03V 

By fortune merry Bartlet saw 14927 O-Ov 

By fortune once in sommer tyme 14927 E7v-E8 

By fraud the Merchant Julius rakes in pelfe 25870 F6 

By giving time, and some few minutes pause 24559 B7v 

By hap a man that could not heare 14927 H8v-I 

By her the heauen is in his course containd 378 C8v 

By him lies heere, I finde from whence we came 3568.5 I 

By his side rode loathsome Gluttonie 378 H7v 

By knowledge thine, thou hast no name 378 L8v 

By lawfull mart, and by vnlawful stealth 18931a G3v 

By lawfull mart, & by vnlawfull stealth 6350 D2 

By miracles exceeding power of man 7045 E3v-E4 

By mortal1 lawe the bond may be diuorced 378 I7v 

By nature all men eguall be 7622 G6 
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By natures crafte we are not taught 7 622 F6 

By over-watching many Men here dy 24559 E9v 

By painted woordes, the silly simple man 7516 B3-B3v 

By patient sufferance could we mildly beare 378 PBv-Q 

By Phidias art thou fishes feest 14927 B3 

By Play, wee are surpriz'd, and open layd 24559 Dllv-D12 

By reason of his Couerled 14927 A7-A7v 

By riches none are happie made 14927 P7v-P8 

By silence the discretion of 7622 I5v 

By Sol's bright Beaimes and loves quick. Lightning# 24559 I3v 

By sticJcyng spurre doest seke to sturre 14927 Mv 

By that th[e] Manciple had his tale ended 5068 V5 

By the cleare beames of learnings light 378 Mv 

By the disposing of the tongue 7622 G8v 

By these thre chiefe and proper poynts 7622 Fv 

By this Apolloes golden harpe beganne 378 Y3v 

By this auouch I may, right sure I am 3568.5 13 

By this th'eternall lamps wherewith high loue 378 Y2v 

By this the night from forth the darksome bower 378 Y7 

By this the Northerne Wagoner had set 378 Y3 

By this the sunne had spred his golden locks 378 Y6v-Y7 

By this the walked Phoebus gan auaile 378 Y6v 

By thought of heart, the speech of tongue is carried 3 78 K 

By too much wine the witte and sense 7622 K6 

By touch the first pure qualities we learne 378 S4v-S5 
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By two peruerse and wrongful wayes 7622 F8 

By why deem'st thou that they scape punishment 24559 16 

By wracke late driuen on shoare, from Cupids Care 21516 L3v-

L4 

By wyne the beautie is defaste 7622 H5v 

Bybax the drunkard, while he liv'd would say 25870 2B5v 
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C. 

Cacilius boasts his verses worthy bee 25870 C5 

Caecilian when I Ficus saied 14927 A3v 

Caecus awake, was told the Sun appear'd 25870 I8v 

Caius accounts himselfe accurst of men 25870 K 

Call Phillip, Flat-nose, straight bee frets thereat! 10945.3 

D8 

Calling to minde mine eie long went about 21516 K4v 

Calls he thee into Law, Pontilian? 12974 E 

Calme Seas least feared be 13875 [M3] 

Caluus to combe his head doth take no care 6769.7 C 

Cambridge, worthy Philip, by this verse builds thee and 

Altar 6373 18 

Camilla for the first and second part 1487 C2 

Can my poore lines no better office have 1665 H4 

Can nothing settle my uncertaine brest 20540.5 H3-H3v 

Can we not force from widdowed Poetry 7045 3D-3D2v 

Canst thou be sick, and such a Doctor by? 20540.5 K2 

Cantus that Wooll-ward went, was wondred at 25870 I5-I5v 

Capit omnia tellus 3568.5 D4v 

Care and suspition are faire Bewties dower 378 C5 

Care keepes his watch in euery olde mans eye 378 C4v-C5 

Care the consuming canker of the minde 378 C5 

Carelesse wit is wanton bewties page 378 X 

Caribdis one, the other Sylla is 12974 Ev 
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Carole, sepositi 4 Sol charus & arduus Orbis 20540.5 X-Xv 

Caruing, nor painting, cannot expresse words 12974 C3v 

Castalian Nymphs, vouchsafe t'endeer my Name 24559 L6 

Castor, thou euejry thyng doest buy 14927 B7 

Catch me a Starre, that's falling from the Sky 1665 Iv 

(Cato) thou much, (Solon) thou more doost preach 24559 Bv 

Cause of thy full frought Book-booke-Library 24559 D6v 

'Cause some haue scap'd that haue beene almost dead 12974 

G3v 

Cease gaul'd backt guilt, those inscious lines to# 25870 L 

Cease now thy cares, away thy busines fling 24559 Hll 

Cease restles thoughts, surcharg'd with heauines 21516 M2v 

Celestiall goddesse euer-liuing fame 378 G2v-G3 

Celsus doth love himself, Celsus is wise 25870 B8 

Celsus to please hemselfe, a book hath writ 25870 C3 

Certes Revenge argues an abject mind 24559 16 

Cesar, when that the traitour of Egipt 13861 F 

Change liues not long, time fainteth, and time# 378 C7 

Charitable, godly, wise# 378 Q2 

Charitie brings forth but barren feeds 378 C5v 

Charitie is a good effect 7622 G2v 

Charitie is of such effecte 7622 I2v-I3 

Chast Arria when she gaue the blade 14927 A3 

Chast men with name of Hearbe of Grace this grac't 12974 Cv 

Chastities attire,/ The vnstained vaile 378 C5v 
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Chaunce is vncertaine, fortune double faced 378 G3v 

Children fondly blab truth, and fooles their brothers 12974 

F2v 

Children fondly blab truth & fools their brothers 25870 E7 

Christ in the Temple shopboords ouerthrew 12974 B4 

Christ said vnto the people, Reade and see 12974 Gv 

Christ spake no Latin, though he could do so 12974 F4v 

Christs first House was the Blessed Virgins wombe 24559 B3 

Church-men that should be best of al, are (pardie) growne 

the worst 3568.5 F7v 

Cinna loued Rosa well, thinking her pure 6769.7 C7v 

Cinna one time most wonderfully swore 6769.7 B8 

Cleare-skind, faire colour'd Wiues, with exact features 

12974 E 

Cleare-skind, true colour'd Wiues, with exact features 

12974 E 

Cleone saw him first the Lion fell 24825 B5v 

Clime not too high, for feare thou catch a fall 3631 B 

Clio things done doth afterwards reherse 24825 B6v-B7 

Clodius great cheer for supper doth prepare 25870 C8v 

Clorinda false adiew, thy loue torments me 3191 S 

Close hidden spoyles, in ships they doe convey 24559 Gllv 

Close your lids, vnhappy Eyes 6373 H-Hv 

Clym calls his Wife and reckoning all his neighbors 10945.3 

C8v 
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Clym cals his wife, & reck'ning all his neighbors 25870 14 

Clytus the barber doth occasion fly 25870 C3v 

Codrus did serue a multitude with meate 6769.7 C6 

Cold vertue guard me, or I shall endure 1665 I2-I2v 

Colle sub exiguo iacuit canis, unde peremit 3568.5 Hv 

Collected Coyne into the Exchequer flowes 12974 Cv 

Com yonglings com, that seem to make such mone 21516 I4-K 

Come all you lively Swaines 24954 F4-F4v 

Come away, come sweet Loue 3191 V4v-X 

Come Caron come with speede 3631 D3-D3v 

Come, come my blessed Infant, and immure thee 20540.5 P3-P3v 

Come, come, my deare, and let us both retire 20540.5 07-07v 

Come Death the Anchor hold of al my thoughts 22536 K5v-L 

Come fellow Swaines, a while your flocks resigne 24954 D2-D3 

Come follow, follow me 21513 AlO-All 

Come follow me you Nymphes 3631 B-Bv 

Come from the Muses well Minerua 1487 B2 

Come gentle death. D. who calls? L. ones opprest 19882.5 H4 

Come gentle Heard-man, sit by mee 6373 C8-C10 

Come hither, deare wife, prethee sweet wife goe 12974 F4v 

Come hither, reade, my gentle friend! 25870 2B4v 

Come holy ghost eternall God, and ease the wofull greefe 

7516 A3v 

Come honest youths, let's purchase with our plough 24559 111 

Come let me write, and to what end? to ease 22536 C4 
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Come little babe, come silly soule 3631 B4-C 

Come liue with mee, and be my deere 3191 2A2v-2A3v 

Come live with me and be my deare 22344 K5v-K6 

Come liue with mee, and be my loue 3191 2AV-2A2 

Come live with mee, and bee my love 7045 2B3v-2B4 

Come, Muses, and vse all your waters here 24825 D-Dv 

Come on, my Boyes, stop vp the water-groofe 12974 G4 

Come Shepheards weedes, become your Maisters minde 3191 M3-

M3v 

Come Sleepe, o Sleepe, the certaine knot of peace 22536 C4v-

D 

Come solemne Muse and helpe me sing 3633 D4v 

Come take a Fork, and Country life profess 24559 E9v 

Come then, and like two Doves of silver wings 22344 L5-L6 

Come thou fairest master-peece 19882.5 H12v 

Come were the times of Ceres sacrifize 18931a E7v-E8 

Come you swarmes of thoughts and bring 22344 L7v-L8v 

Commend my Selfel No! But my Booke I may! 10945.3 A3 

Commit not treasure with thy child to greedy minded# 378 B6v 

Commit thy ship unto the winde 25870 E4v 

Common is the proofe 378 L8v 

Commonly all that counterfeit 378 F2v 

Commonly in dissimulations 378 F2-F2v 

Compare the Breunble with the Cedar tree 6373 I6v-I7 

Compassion in the world againe is bred 7045 G2 
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Compassion ought for to bee showne 7622 D5 

Complaine we may: much is amisse 13861 2A4-2B 

Conceipt begotten by the eyes 6373 Kll-Kllv 

Concerning Wiues, hold this a certaine rule 4275 [L] 

Concord in kingdomes is great assurance 378 Fv 

Concord,/ Mother of blessed peace 378 C8v 

Consider the begyninge, so 7622 C7-C7v 

Conspiracie gainst the person of a Prince 378 T8v 

Constant Love and vertue are 19882.5 H5-H5v 

Constant in Love who tryes a womans mind 19882.5 Gllv 

Consyder wel euery cyrcumstaunce 5068 3V5v 

Content feeds not on glory nor on pelfe 378 D3v 

Content is all we ayme at with our store 25870 E7v 

Co[n]tent is worth a monarchy 378 D4 

Content not with the multitude who know 24559 Cllv 

Co[n]tent thee with unthreatned mean# 378 B6v 

Content thy selfe with patience perforce 11635 R3v-R4 

Controlling Loue, proud fortunes busie factor 378 M8 

Coguus with hunger pennilesse constrain'd 25870 G8 

Corbus will not, perswade him all I can 25870 H6v 

Corfus in campe, when as his mates betook 25870 C7v 

Coriat shoes, and shirt did neuer shift 6769.7 C 

Coridon, arise my Coridon 3191 I4-K 

Corinnaes praise, and Sapphoes are discerned 3 78 M2 

Corinth both wise and rich in treasures store 3568.5 H3 
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Cornuto is not jealous of his wife 25870 C 

Cornutus call'd his wife both whore and slut 6769.7 C6v 

Cornutus call'd his wife both whore and slut 25870 F6v 

Correction done with gentlenes 7622 F7 

Cosmographers the Earth in foure parts share 12974 D3 

Cosmus hath more discoursing in his head 6350 B2v-B3 

Cosmus hath more discoursing in his head 18931a F6v 

Cotta when he hath din'd faith god be prais'd 25870 H4v 

Couer thou fier neuer so close within 378 S5v 

Could hee forget his death that ev'ry houre 25870 2B4v 

Could then a voice peruerse that straight expirde 24825 C8v-

D 

Counsell still is one 378 C8 

Counsell that comes when ill hath done his worst 378 C8 

Courage imboldneth wit, wit courage armes 378 D4v 

Courteous speech vsage milde and kinde 3 78 D7v 

Courtesie oft times in simple bowers 378 D7v 

Courtiers as the tide do rise and fall 378 D6v 

Coward Dread lackes order, feare wants art 378 E 

Crabbed age and youth cannot liue together 22342 B6 

Crabbed age and youth cannot live together 22344 B8v-C 

Craesus of all things loveth not to buy 25870 H 

Craft findes a key to open euery doore 378 D2v 

Craft wrapt still in many comberments 378 D2v 

Crassus his lies are not pernitious lies 6350 C4-C4v 
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Crassus his lyes are not pernicious lyes 18931a G2-G2v 

Creta doth love her husband wondrous well 25870 K3v 

Crickets, with Crickets, Ants with Ants conunerce 24559 C2v 

Crispinus all with East-Amomus-Rhewm 24559 E12 

Croesus is rich, and gallant, faire, and fat 6769.7 C6 

Crookt backt he was, tooth-shaken and bleare eide 378 P6 

Crudeli Crudaq; Patri Patriaeq; Ruina 23578 D4v 

Cruel and vnpartiall Sicknesse 6373 K12v 

Cruel and vnkind whom mercy cannot moue 13861 T2v-T3 

Cruell deeds can neuer scape the scourge 378 D7v-D8 

Cruell thirst came out of Cyren land 378 Z6 

Crush the Bad, advance the Good, thy selfe discerne 24559 

B4v 

Cum peteret patriam Edvardus, multaque faburra 14964 E4 

Cunning sinne being clad in vertuues shape 378 S6 

Cupid and Death they both their arrowes nicke 3568,5 I4v 

Cupid because thou shin'st in Stellas eyes 22536 B3-B3v 

Cupid hath by his sly and subtill art 25870 D4v 

Cupid, no wonder was not cloath of old 25870 F4 

Cupid; thy diet's strange; It dulls; It rowzes 20540.5 F4 

Cupids Bowe breaks, if Idlenesse thou shun 24559 B6 

Cupids deep riuers haue their shallow fordes 378 N3v 

Cupyde/ vnto whose co[m]maundement 5068 3S6-3T3 

Curio would feed upon the daintyest fare 25870 H6v 

Currantiers lye by Vbiquity 12974 04 
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Curse on thy flatt'ring tongue;cease, more to cast 24559 CIO 

Cursed is he that puts his confidence 12974 E3 

Cvrtesie carries all the world to love 3631 C2 

Custome abusd brings vertue in disdaine 378 D8 

Custome the worlds iudgement doth blind so farre 378 D8 

Cut out this cursed Cabals cods 14927 M2 

Cvpid abroad, was lated in the night 6373 16 

Cvpid at length I spie thy crafty wile 6373 Hv-H2 

Cvpid laid by his brand and fell asleepe 22344 F8v-G 

Cvpido Venus dearlyng defte 14927 R8-R8v 

Cynthia companion of the night 378 Y7v 

Cypassis that a thousand wayes trimst haire 18931a C5v-C6 
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D. 

Dacus with some good collour and pretence 18931a G4 

Dacus with some good colour & pretence 6350 D2v 

Dame Cinthia hir selfe (that shines so bright 11635 E2v-E3v 

Dame Pallas Ladie Venus vewde 14927 G4-G4v 

Dames are indu'd with vertues excellent 4275 M3v 

Danger bids seeke the softest way one way 378 K3 

Danger cloath'd in ragged weeke 378 D8 

Danger hath honour, great designes their fame 378 D8v 

Dare not in my masters bosome rest 6373 E2v 

Dare somthing, if thou wouldst prove eminent 24559 E2v 

Dares then thy too audacious sense 5119 2Av 

Darivs the Kyng lieth buried here 14927 07 

Darksome den of Auernus 378 K2v 

Dash now thy Pen, Thy watchfull Battailes 24559 G4 

Daughter of Time, sincere Posteritie 378 2C 

Dauid saith. Stand in awe, and doe not sinne 12974 D2v 

Daunger deuiseth shifts wit waits on feare 378 D8v 

Daunger growes by lingring till the last 378 E4 

Daungerous things dissembled sildome are 378 E 

Daunger's the chiefest ioy to happinesse 378 D8v 

Day hath his golden Sun, her Moone the night 378 2K3 

Dayes King, God of vndaunted verse 378 2B2v 

Dead; say no more shee's dead, keeps in that word 3568.5 H8 

Dead Men bite not: great reason is there then 12974 B4v 
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Dead? Yes: Alas, is this the Souldiers tombe 3568.5 F3 

Dead-sleeping Poppy and black Hellebore 378 2I2V-2I3 

Deafe men looke wilde: blind men thrust out their eare 12974 

C3 

Dear loue continue nice & chast 7045 3B2v 

Deare hart as earst I was, so will I stil remayne 20402 H3-

H4 

Deare Lady deckt with cumlynesse 20402 L4v 

Deare love, for nothing lesse then thee 7045 2G2-2G2V 

Dearest thy twin'd haires are not threds of gold 25870 D3 

Dearth the louely forme of death 378 Z5v 

Death amongst all deales equally 378 E2 

Death and the king, did as it were contende 13861 V2v 

Death at a Coblers doore oft made a stand 25870 2A4v 

Death be not proud thy hand ... not this blow 7045 2K4-2Kv 

Death be not proud, though some have called thee 7045 F2-F2v 

Death but an acted passion doth appeare 378 E3 

Death came to see thy trickes and cut in twaine 25870 2B3 

Death certaine is to all the prouerbe faith 378 E2 

Death did not kill unjustly this good-man 25870 2C 

Death finds some, as Vlysses found his wife 12974 E2 

Death hath his day, which he will not for-slow 12974 D2 

Death hath no dart to slay deserued Fame 378 G2 

Death I recant, and say, unsaid by mee 7045 K3-K4 

Death is a port, whereby we passe to ioy 378 Ev 
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Death is a raw bon'd shrimp, nor low nor hie 3568.5 E7-F7 

Death is a thing which no mans wit 7622 G8 

Death is an euill doome 378 E3 

Death is most louely sweet and amiable 378 E3v 

Death is the key which vnlockes miserie 378 E2v 

Death is to him that wretched life doth lead 378 E3v 

Death might dissolue thy forme, but not thy fame 3568.5 14 

Death neyther shape nor noble birth 7622 L 

Death to the sorowfull is life 7622 16 

Death to this Wrestler, gave a fine fall 25870 2A6v 

Death with her talons having seas'd this prey 25870 2C6 

Death without warning, was as bold as briefe 25870 2A5v 

Death's alwaies readie, and our time is knowne 378 Ev 

Death's the cooke prouideth meate 3568.5 I 

Declare O minde, from fond desires excluded 21516 L4v-M 

Declare thy griefes wherewith thou art opprest 4275 D2 

Decrease our Faiths, Lord, 'tis increast to farre 12974 D2v 

Decrepit age and hoary siluer haires 378 P6v 

Deeme as ye list vpon good cause 20402 D3v-D4 

Deepe skild Geographers, whose art. . . 21513 A7 

Deepe sounds make better noyse then shallow fords 378 X2 

Deere, why hath my long loue, and faith vnfained 6373 E8-E8v 

Deere, why make you more of a dogge than me 22536 E 

Defeated honour neuer more is to be got againe 378 K3v 

Degenerate Minds, why doe you flock so fast 24559 Bllv 
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Deigne at my hands this crown of prayer and praise 7045 E2v 

Delaie in close awaite 378 E4 

Delay in loue breeds doubts, but sharpe deniall# 378 E4v 

Demaunde no counsell of the man 7622 C8v-D 

Demogorgon ruler of the Fates 378 G3v 

Demosthene both learning had and wit 6769.7 B8 

Dennis erat, & Dennis eris, nec rege minorem 3568.5 D8 

Dennis thou was, and Dennis thou shalt be 3568.5 D8 

Deny a thing, fond men the more will craue it 12974 Gv 

Depriue the world of perfect discontent 378 D4 

Deriue thy lawes from wisest heads# 378 M3-M3v 

Desire being Pilot and bright beauties prize 19882.5 G8v 

Deserved pain, wee can with patience beare 24559 C2 

Deserved paine, with patience all must beare 24559 B5v 

Desire (alas) my master, and my fo 13861 Lv 

Desire and Hope haue mou'd my minde 6373 G7-G7v 

Desire hath driuen from mee my will 20402 C4v-D 

Desire hath philters, which desire procure 378 E5 

Desire like fire, doth still aspire. 16856 [A7v] 

Desire of Fame would force my feeble skill 11635 Q3-Q3v 

Desire of rule within a climbing brest 378 B3 

Desire, though thou my olde companion art 22536 E3v 

Desire, whom not the firmament 378 E4v 

Desire with small encouraging growes bolde 378 E5 

Despysed things may liue, although they pyne in in payne 
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11635 Q-Qv 

Desyre not with hawty itiinde 7622 H7 

Dethe began bycause of syn 5204.5 [A4-A5v] 

Deuise not for to seeke thy selfe 7622 I6v 

Devouring time, what doth it not empare? 245 5 9 E 

Dian that faine would cheare her friend the Night 22536 F4v-

G 

Diana and her darlings deare 21105 B5-B7 

Diaphenia like the Daffadown-dillie 3191 Nv 

Diaulus a Phisition late 14927 A5v 

Dick in a raging deep discourtesie 25870 K4v 

Dick had but two words to maintain him ever 25870 18 

Did he dye young? oh no, it could not be 25870 2B4-2B4V 

Did I refuse to sing? Said I these times 20540.5 Q8 

Did not the heauenly Rhetorike of thine eie 22342 A5 

Did not the heavenly Rhetoricke of thine eye 22344 B2-B2v 

Diogenes was tearmed but a Dogge 36 33 Fv 

Disburthening teares breeds sad hearts some reliefe 12974 C 

Discurteous women natures fairest ill 378 X6 

Disdaine me not without desert 13861 H3~H3v 

Disdaine that so doth fell mee 6373 H3v-H4 

Dishonour, shame, and euyll ende 7622 D8 

Dispaire hath euer daunger all contemned 378 E7v 

Dispaire/ The factor for inprouident restraint 378 E7v 

Dispise not this thy suter small 14927 N7v 
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Disquiet thoughts the minutes of he watch 378 2B5 

Dissolue this darke Aenigme 14927 N2 

Distresse likes dumps, when time is kept with# 378 Xv 

Diuers well-minded men, wise, rich, and able 12974 E4v 

Diuersos diuersa iuuant, non omnibus annis 14927 Pv 

Diuide my times, and rate my wretched howres 21516 M4v-Nv 

Diuines striue, and their case is in the ludge 12974 Dv 

Divorce me now good death, from love and lingring life 116 35 

T4-T4V 

Do all your dedes by good aduise 13861 2B 

DO Holy Loue, religious Saint 5119 L4-S2 

Do is my name, and here I lye 25870 2B4v 

Do thou consider this small dust 25870 D4 

Do way your phisike I faint no more 13861 2D2v-2D3 

Do ye demaund a welthy wenche 14927 88 

Doe not (in running) raging Fury stay 24559 B8 

Doe not with my leaues make thy backeside bright 12974 H 

Doe pious Marble let thy Readers know 25870 2C6 

Doe silly Cupid snuffe, and trimme 20540.5 E5-E5v 

Doest aske with plaister on my chin 14927 C4 

Doest aske with sundrie sicknesses 14927 DSv 

Doest marvell why myne anger is 14927 D7 

Doest muse with skill of Grecian tongue 14927 N2 

Dolens doth shew his purse, and tels you this 25870 Kv 

Don Pedro's out of debt, be bolde to say it 4275 M3 
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Don Lollus brags, he comes of noble blood 25870 B3v 

Donne dead? 'Tis here reported true, though I 7045 3E4v-3F2 

Doost feare that God will angrie be 14927 Ev 

Doost me of new crimes alwayes guilty frame 18931a C5-C5v 

Dosse riding forth the wind was very big 25870 G5v 

Dost aske why (Ponticus) I call 14927 02 

Dost thou aske me. Why I take so much paine 12974 Ev 

Doth Faith or good works iustifie the iust? 12974 D3 

Doth he in clemencie instruct his Child? 24559 I7v 

Doth holy Writ promise vs any good 12974 F2v 

Doth sorrow fret thy soule? O direfull spirit 378 C3-C3v 

Doth William Coale lye here? henceforth be stale 25870 2C3v 

Doubt had a double face 378 2B7 

Doubt there hath beene, when with his golden chaine 22536 

D4v 

Doubt you to whom my Muse these notes intendeth 225 36 G3v-G4 

Doubtfull Diuines, Lawyers that wrangle most 12974 B2v 

Dover! Brave witts have fram'd an Imagerie 24954 E2-E3v 

Dover, to doe thee Right, who will not striue 24954 B-Bv 

Downe a downe 3191 H3v-H4 

Downe by a vale a pleasant shade there was 3568.5 A4-B8 

Downe came the sacred Palmes, the Ashes wilde 378 212 

Downe in the bottome of the deepe Abisse 378 E6 

Draccus his head is highly by him born 25870 E2v 

Drake like a Dragon through the world did flie 12974 B4v 
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Draw forth the vivall substance of your spring 24954 Fv-F2 

Draw neare, brave sparks, whose spirits scorne# 205 40.5 C7-

C7v 

Drawe thy forces all vnto thy hart 378 F7 

Drawer with thee now even is thy wine 25870 B7 

Driuen by desire I did this dede 13861 L4v 

Drop mournful eyes your pearly-trick'ling teares 25870 2C3 

Drops pierce the flint, not by their force or# 19882.5 GIO 

Drowsie sloth that counterfeiteth lame 378 Lv 

Ducus keeps house, and it with reason stands 25870 K7 

Due Charitie in louing doth preferre 378 C5v 

Dull Oxen long for saddles and the dorses 12974 G2v 

Dull people need the spurres, more then the saddle 12974 G3 

Dumbe Silence, sworne attendant on black night 378 S2 

Dumbe Swans, not chattering Pies do Louers proue 378 N8 

Dure nimis, quisquis lacrymis discrimina ponis 14964 C-Cv 

During of payne and greuous smart 24650.5 A7 

Dvke) lyes for Debt, yet nothing owes he'1 sweare 10945.3 

C5v 

Dvke's not in debt: yee doe him wrong to say it 10945.3 C5v 

Dvst is lighter than a Feather 6373 Fll 

Dwels any from the City so far hence? 24559 K6 

Dysdaine me not without desert 24650.5 A5-A5v 

Dyuers thy death doe diuersly bemone 13861 D4v 
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E. 

Each age of men new fashions doth invent 25870 H 

Each creature not grudging at mans glorie 378 Ov 

Each eye-brow hangs like Iris in the skies 19882.5 G2v 

Each fault and blemish of thy body hide 24559 B7 

Each fence may common subiucts comprehend 378 F4v 

Each god then din'd alone; ne, then by odds 24559 I2v 

Each house for lust a harbor and an Inne 378 M3 

Each house, thou seest here, some one doth possesse 12974 

A4v 

Each man by trauayle wil prouoke 7622 F2v 

Each man they say his Fate hath in his hands 378 G4 

Each naturall thing by course of kinde we see 4275 H3 

Each Tree payes toul, the Muses forth are thrown 24559 E6 

Each yeare from us, one thing, or other steales 24559 B9v 

Ears office is the troubled aire to take 378 S3v 

Earth/ Beares all her sonnes 378 F3 

Earth cannot comprehend 378 F3 

Earth feedes on me, that once fed me 3568.5 G3 

Earth is an Island ported round with feares 20540.5 L4 

Earth opes her wombe ith' Spring, and giues vs# 24825 C3v-

C4v 

Ech thing saue nature, may be changde 7622 C6 

Eche beast can chose his fere according to his minde 13861 

D2-D3 
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Eche curious eate, eche costly dishe 14927 R-Rv 

Eche man me telth, I change most my deuise 13861 F 

Eche one deserues great praise to haue, but yet not like I 

think 7516 G-Gv 

Eche one doeth seeke and wishe for age 14927 I3v-I4 

Eche thing I see hath time, which time must trye my truth 

13861 SV-S2 

Eche thing must haue a time, and tyme doth try# 20402 F4-F4v 

Eche thynge by nature hath a tyme 7622 B 

Eche valiaunt harte and Noble minde 13875 G4 

Echidna is a monster direfull dread 378 2K5 

Edens earth was then so fertill and so fat 378 M-Mv 

Eft soons he fals to starving of himselfe 24559 I9v-I10 

Eighteen Young Men here at our City Wall 24559 D8-D8v 

Either forbear no carp and censure Mine 24559 A6 

Either she was foule, or her attire was bad 6350 G-G2v 

Either she was foule, or her attire was bad 18931a E4-E5 

Either the goddesse frames her troopes of loves 1665 A3v 

Either with meekenes ouercome 7622 G4v 

Eld is ordaind to counsell, youth to fight 378 P6v 

Emong all other birds 14927 F5-F5v 

Emulation the proud nurse of witte 378 V8v 

En 14784 I3v 

Endeuours polliticke take small effect 378 Q8v 

Endles cares concur with crowns# 378 L6v 
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Enforst by loue and feare, to please and not offende 7516 

L2-L2V 

England yields store of Bridges, Hills, and Wooll 24559 Cv 

English Maecenas, bounties elder brother 378 A4 

English men, nay Christian men# 378 R6v 

Enmitie that of no ill proceeds 378 H4v 

Enough of Teares, their date expires 19882.5 Hllv-H12 

Enough of this: for all is nought regarded 4275 D4 

Enuie doth cease, wanting to feede vpon 378 F5 

Enuie, why carpest thou my time is spent so ill? 6350.5 F-Fv 

Enuies bird must say when all is donne 378 2K4v 

Enuious, and bad, 'gainst vertue, goodnesse fight 12974 D4 

Enuious wits what hath beene thine offence 22536 G2 

Enuy, a poison of corrupting power 24825 B4-B4v 

Enuy harboureth most in feeblest brest 378 F4v 

Enuy liues with vs whilst our selues suruiue 378 F4v 

Envie why carpest thou my time is spent so ill 18931a B6v-B7 

Envie, why twitst thou me, my Time's spent ill 18931a B7-B7v 

Epigrams are much like to Oxymell 12974 D2v 

Ere long they came where that same wicked wight 3 78 E6v-E7 

Ere those Ceraunian Mountaines I did passe 24559 D2v 

Ere Trumpets blast, consider well th'event 24559 E3 

Ergo obis, & nostras nunquam rediturus ad oras 14964 C3v-C4v 

Eriphalaes Armor 378 B6 

Errors are no errors, but by fate 378 F5v 
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Errors are hardly moued 378 F5v 

Errors left vnpunisht, are profest 378 F5v 

Eschue vile Venus toyes, she cuts off age 378 M3 

Esclepiad did cure with Trompets sound 378 P4 

Eternall prouidence exceeding thought 378 13 

Eternall time, that vvastest without waste 6373 111 

Euen as a barren tree deuoyd 7622 E7 

Euen as a cleere and perfecte glasse 7622 F5 

Euen as a golden brydle set 7622 K3 

Euen as a little sparke of fire 7622 H3v 

Euen as a plough doth roote the thorns 7622 G6 

Euen as a sicke man healed is 7622 G7 

Euen as a stage set forth with pompe and pride 378 2E3 

Euen as a vessell neuer can 7622 I7v-I8 

Euen as a Wolfe by pinching famine led 378 2F7v-2F8 

Euen as an Eagle that espies from hie 378 2G4-2G4v 

Euen as an emptie Eagle sharpe by fast 378 2E4 

Euen as by culling fruitefull Vines encrease 378 C8v 

Euen as defaults will more conspicuous be 378 R4 

Euen as faire Castor when a calme begins 378 2E4v 

Euen as the famyshed for wante 7622 Ev 

Euen as the man loues least at home to bee 378 T2v 

Euen as the mariner by course 7622 G 

Euen as the Rauen, the Crowe, and greedie Kite 7516 E4v 

Euen as the shadow followes stil 7622 F5 
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Euen as the soule doth farre surpas 7622 D4v 

Euen as the vapour which the fire repelles 378 X2v-X3 

Euen as the will should goodnesse truely know 378 V7v 

Euen as when gaudie Nimphs pursue the chace 378 2E3v 

Euen hee that whilome was: thy faithful freend# 20402 B4v-

C2v 

Euen like to Rheine which in his birth opprest 378 2F6-

2F6v 

Euen looke how muche the Harte excelles 14927 Mv-M2 

Euen the faithfull flocks are like the ground 378 F7 

Euen Tombs themselues been subject unto Fate 24559 H4 

Euen with Goodnesse men grow discontent 378 I 

Euer great imployment for the great 378 K3 

Euerie good motion that the soule awakes 378 T-Tv 

Euery strawe proues fewell to the fire 378 C8 

Euery thing that is begun with reason 378 R5 

Even as Adam wrote his ouerthrow 378 04v 

Even as the waxe doeth melt, or dewe consume awaie 7516 K3-

K3v 

Even thou, who now securely seem'st to stand 2455 9 D9 

Even vertue selfe, without due recompence 24559 D6v 

Ever my hap is slack and slowe in comming 13861 14 

Ev'n as my hand my Pen on Paper laies 6373 F7v-F9v 

Ev'n like two little bank-dividing brookes 20540.5 R5-R5v 

Excellencie neuer beares this minde 378 06 
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Excellent Mrs. brighter then the moon 25870 F4v 

Except that man be wholy bent 7622 12 

Excepte the fielde be tilde with care 7622 E2v 

Excess of Wine, Beauty and Youth consumes 24559 D2 

Excesse doth worke accesse to sinne 378 H8 

Excessiue loy/ Leapeth and likes finding 378 L4 

Excuse me Reader though I now and than 25870 B 

Exit Burbage 25870 2C4 

Expences in all frequented much 7622 I6v 

Experience bidding us# 378 04v 

Experience now doth shew what God vs taught before 13861 R3v 

Experience proues, and daily it is seene 378 18 

Experience shews, and reason doth decree 25870 L6v 

Experience/ though none authorite 5068 I3v-K2v 

Experiense is a chastismente 7622 B7v 

Exterior deedes or workes by voyde 7622 B7v 

Extreamely mad the man I surely deeme 378 X4v 

Extremely bad, none on the sudden are 24559 E4v 

Exuberant goodnesse, good mens names haue stain'd 12974 B4v 

Eye lie awake in hope of blessed seeing 3633 F3-F3v 

Eyght boyes Pope Nocent did beget 14927 05-05v 
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F. 

Fabullus frende doest aske me, why 14927 C5v 

Facetious Middleton thy witty Muse 25870 B7v 

Facile, and freward art thou sure 14927 C6 

Faction that euer dwelles, in Court where wit# 22536 L4-L4v 

Fail'd of that hap, whereto my hope aspired 4275 G2 

Fain would I haue a pretie thing 21105 D5-D6 

Faine to content, I bend my selfe to write 21516 I-Iv 

Faine would I learne of thee thou murth'ring Eie 6373 G3 

Faine would I speak, but straight my hart doth tre[m]ble 

4275 C3 

Faint friends when they fall out, most cruell# 378 H5v 

Fair leaves, and Boughs; in order goodly green 24559 D4v 

Fair thee befall this lucky chance of thine 24559 E12v 

Faire Albion glorie of the North 378 Z6v 

Faire as Venus, as Diana 16856 [A4v] 

Faire Astraea of the Titans line 378 L5 

Faire Aurora betimes by the daies break# 378 Y4v 

Faire beauty is the sparke of hot desire 19882.5 G9 

Faire, Bright, Illustrious Day-starre of our times! 12974 A3 

Faire colours soonest soyle 378 Cv 

Faire Danubie is praisd for being wide 378 2H8 

Faire Danubie is praisde for being wide 378 2K7v 

Faire eyes, sweet lips, deere hart, that foolish I 22536 Dv 

Faire fields proud Floraes vaunt, why i'st you smile 3191 
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E4v 

Faire flowers that are not gathered in their# 19882.5 Gllv 

Faire fooles delight to be accounted wise 378 G7v 

Faire goodnesse is foule ill, if mischiefes wit 378 07v 

Faire, great, and good, since seeing you, wee see 7045 Q2-

Q3v 

Faire I love thee, yet I cannot sue 25870 F4 

Faire in a morne, (o fairest morne) 3191 G4-H 

Faire is my loue, but not so faire as fickle 22342 B 

Faire is my love, but not so faire as fickle 22344 B5v 

Faire is my loue for Aprill in her face 378 2D6-2D6v 

Faire is my Loue, whose parts are so well framed 4275 84 

Faire is the heauen where happie soules haue place 378 B 

Faire, is to base for Natures excellence 3633 E 

Faire Loue rest thee heere 3191 0-02 

Faire! manly! Wise! Imagine which of these 10945.3 D 

Faire may shee be, but not opinion'd so 3568.5 B8v 

Faire, modest, learned, sober, wise, and wittie 12974 H4 

Faire, modest, learned, wise, beyond my prayse 12974 C 

Faire Nimphs, sit ye heere by me 3191 2B2v-2B3v 

Faire Opportunitie can winne# 378 P7v 

Faire Phillis is to churlish Priscus wed 25870 C7v 

Faire roome the presence of sweet Beauties pride 378 2H3 

Faire soule, which wast, not onely, as all soules bee 7045 

T2v-V2v 
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Faire tree, but fruitlesse, sometimes full of sap 4275 D2v 

Faire Vertue, foule-mouth'd Enuie breeds, and feeds 12974 E 

Faire was the morne, when the faire Queene of Loue 22342 B3 

Faire was the morne, when the faire Queene of Loue 22344 B7 

Faire words and power attractive beauty 19882.5 G9 

Faire words and powre-attractiue bewtie 378 C2 

Fairer then Isacks Lover at the well 19882.5 G2 

Fairest and kindest of all vvoman-kinde 6373 E6v 

Fairest Clarinda, she whom truth cals faire 25870 D3 

Fairest you desire to know 19882.5 H7-H7v 

Faith (wench) I cannot court thy sprightly eyes 6350 D4 

Faith hath not onely power on things terrence 378 F7 

Faith is a figure standing now for nought 6554 D5 

Faith is thy Fort, thy shield, thy stronger aide 378 F7 

Faith sits triumphant on a coach of gold 378 F6-F6v 

Faithe friendly porter of heauens Christall hold 378 F6v 

Faiths yonger sister that Speranze hight 378 K4v 

False may be, and by the powers aboue 138 61 X3v-X4 

False suspiction of another is 378 T5 

False wench, farewell; mine onely joy, whilst true 24559 L2v 

False world, thou ly'st: Thou canst not lend 20540.5 F5-F5v 

Fame doth explore what lies most secret hidden 378 G2v 

Fame in a stoale of purple set with eies 378 F7v 

Fame on his right hand in a roabe of gold 378 G 

Fame/ Refuge of hope# 378 Gv-G2 
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Fame the queene of immortalitie 3 78 G2 

Fame (whereof the world seemes to make such choyce) 378 G2 

Fame with golden wings aloft doth flie 378 F8 

Fames windy trump blew up this haughty mind 3 78 2K8 

Famin breeds Pestilence, Wars doth Famin breed 24559 Dv 

Fancie by kind, with reason striueth still 378 G3v 

Fancie we feele includes all passions might 378 G3v 

Fancy is fearce, Desire is bolde 20402 12 

Far from the eye, far from the Heart wee find 24559 B5v 

Farewell all joys yee mournfull souls, come see 24559 DIO 

Farewell deere love whome I have loved and shall 11635 2H4v 

Farewell (faire Saint) may not the seas or winde 22344 M3-

M3v 

Farewell false Loue the Oracle of lyes 6554 H7v-H8 

Farewell, if more thou knowst, impart me thine 24559 L6 

Farewell, Loue, and all thy lawes for euer 13861 K 

Farewell my freend, whom fortune forste to fly 20402 N3v 

Fare-well stout hott-spur, now the battails done 25870 2C5-

2C5v 

Farewell stout Iron-side, not all thine art 25870 2A7v-2A8 

Farewell sweet Fancie 18260 12-13 

Farewell the hart of crueltie 13861 F4v-G 

Farewell thou frozen hart and eares of hardned stele 13861 

2E3v 

Farewell thou Pearle that Princes fauour founde 13875 Ev 
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Farre greater folly is it for to kill 378 E7v 

Farre more indulgent God is unto man 24559 H7 

Fast by old age pale Maladie was plac't 378 05-05v 

Fasting though faint her face with ioy she cheares 378 Rv 

Fasting was first ordained as a Rod 12974 D2 

Fat paunches haue leane pates, and daintie bits 378 H8 

Fatall death the emperor of graues 378 E2v 

Fate gouernes fooles, wise men o're-rule the starrs 12974 D3 

Fate/ Keeps in eternall darke# 378 G4v 

Fate last night hath been i'th warke house 3568.5 F7v 

Father of Heaven, and him, by whom 7045 Z2v-2B 

Father of Heauen, for thy mercies meekenes 1487 C3 

Father of Poets, though thine owne great day 14784 Fv-F4 

Father, part of his double interest 7045 F4-F4v 

Fatnesse by nature (not immoderate) 378 H8v 

Faustina hath the fairer face 6373 Kllv 

Faustinus, Sextus, Cinna, Ponticus 18931a F4v-F5 

Faustinus, Sextus, Cinna, Ponticus 6350 A4v 

Faustulus once bravely mounted on an Ant 24559 K12 

Faustus, if thou wilt reade from me 3191 V-Vv 

Faustus not lord, nor knight, nor wise,nor olde 6350 B 

Faustus not Lord nor knight, nor wise nor olde 18931a F5 

Fayre is thy face, and great thy wits perfection 6373 F 

Fayre is thy face, and that thou knovvest too well 6373 H3-

H3v 
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Fayre Bersabe the bright once bathing in a Well 11635 A4 

Fayre words foule deeds, pretended and forethought 13875 

B2v 

Fayrer then IsaacJcs louer at the well 378 2C7 

Fayrer then was the Nymph of Mercurie 378 2D8 

Feare all arm'd from top to toe 378 G4 

Feare casts too deepe, and neuer is too wise 378 G5 

Feare in a fearefull heart# 378 G5 

Feare is a vertue whiche dependes 7622 B8v 

Feare is more paine then is the paine it feares 378 G4v 

Feare lendeth wings to aged folke to flie 378 G5 

Feare misinterprets things, each augury 378 G5v 

Feare not, my soule, to lose for want of cunning 20540.5 N8 

Feare that is wiser then the truth doth ill 378 G5 

Feare to offend, forbids my tongue to speake 4275 D 

Fearfull tormenting 378 E4 

Fearst thou to go, when such and Arme invites# 20540.5 M6 

Feede on my Flocks securely 3191 L3-L3v 

Feede still thy selfe, thou fondling with beliefe 21516 Kv-

K2 

Fell enuies cloud, still dimmeth vertues ray 378 F5 

Fell sorrowes tooth neuer ranckles more 378 T4v 

Fellowship in woe, doth woe asswage 378 Xv 

Felo) that lately kist the Gaole, hath got 10945.3 D4-D4v 

Few Judgements, clear from Clouds of Error, can 24559 Hv 
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Few Kings unmurdred, or unbloody were 24559 H3v 

Few men can well contented bee, to take 24559 Bllv 

Few Readers mee suffice; Enough is one 24559 A6 

Few thinke so meanly of themselves, to love 24559 Bllv-B12 

Few words shall fit the trespasse best 378 X2 

Few words well coucht, doe most content the wise 3 78 X3 

Ficus hath lost his nose, but knows not how 25870 K5-K5v 

Fidelia/ Like sunny beames threw forth 378 F6 

Fie on the sleights that men deuise 3191 X4-X4v 

Fie schoole of Patience, fie, your Lesson is 22536 D4 

Fields were ouer-spread with flowers 3191 E3v-E4 

Fierce lightening from her eies 378 F2 

Fierce Nemesis mother of fate and change 378 R7v 

Fierce reuenging wrath 378 X6v 

Fimus is coach'd and for his farther grace 25870 B3 

Fine Minca lisping yea and no forsooth 25870 G6 

Fine, neat, and curious misteris Butterfly 25870 H2 

Finis and Bonum are converted, so 25870 2C5v 

Fire-brand of hell first tinde in Phlegeton 378 Fv 

First a Cobweb-shirt, more thinn 21513 A5-A6 

First came great Neptune with his three-forkt mace 378 2B2 

First growes the Tree, and then the Leaues doe grow 12974 E2 

First, let me ask my Self, why I would trye 23578 F3-F4 

First loue is firme and toucheth very neare 378 N2v 

First thinke, then speake, & last fulfill 7622 G5 
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First we do taste the fruite, then see our sin 378 S5 

First, we send for the Lawyer in all haste 12974 F 

Fitly so named since it doth wafte 19882.5 G5 

Fiue bookes had been sufficient 14927 B7-B8 

Fixt on his end, esteem'd all honour nought 3568.5 F6 

Flaccus being yong, they said he was a Gull 25870 12 

Flaccus, Diodor goes to lawe 14927 A4 

Flaccus thou knowest not Epigrams 14927 A5v-A6 

Flatter an easie foole, on you he'll doate 12974 G2v 

Flattering hope, away, and leave me 1665 I2v-I3 

Flattery can neuer want rewards 378 G8 

Flattery gets Friends, and Truth gets Enemies 12974 G2v 

Flebo, cur? amisi memorandi pignus amici 3568.5 H6 

Flee fro[m] the prease & dwell with sothfastnes 13861 X2 

Flesh of my flesh, bone of my bone 16856 [A5] 

Flie from thy channell,Thames forsake thy streames 378 2K6 

Flie merry Muse vnto that merry towne 6350 A3 

Flie merry Muse vnto that merry towne 18931a F4 

Flint-brested Stoicks, you, whose marble eyes 20540.5 F3-F3v 

Flora now calleth for each flower 378 2A7 

Florus did beate his Cooke, and gan to sweare 6769.7 C5 

Floud with redde-growne slime bankes, till I be p[ast] 

18931a E2-E4 

Fly, flye my friendes, I haue my deathes wound, flye 22536 C 

Fly villaine hence or be thy coate of Steele 25870 D2v 
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Flye ye fro th[e] prease & dwel w[ith] sothfastnesse 5068 

3V4-3V4V 

Foes mutuall Gifts,cloaked with great shews of Love 24559 

D9v 

Follow a shaddow it still flies you 25870 H4v-H5 

Folly in youth is sinne, in age is madnes 378 G7v 

Fond foole, thy selfe a Country Swaine (for shame) 24559 Bll 

Fond men doe wonder where this Fleet shall goe 12974 B3v 

Fond Vulgar, canst thou thinke it strange to# 23578 'C-D'2 

Fond, wicked, misse-led, if thou guilty be 12974 H4 

Fond woman which would'st have thy husband die 7045 G2v-G3 

Fond youth I wonder why thou didst intend 25870 Cv 

Fondly, too curious Nature, to adorne 1665 I-Iv 

(Foole as thou art) what dost thou mean 14927 M5 

Foole if to keepe thy wife thou hast no neede 18931a D5-D6 

Fooles will find fault without the cause# 378 G7v 

For a sound soule, in a sound body pray 24559 H7v 

For Adam God chose out an happie seate 378 Z8 

For Arches be two heavenly Liddes 19882.5 G3 

For beauties sake though loue doth dread thy# 20402 G4 

For can yee look that any Mother should 24559 F8v 

For diuers seruices a man 7622 F7v 

For euery pleasure that in loue is found 378 N6 

For even in Homers time 24559 K4 

For every houre that thou wild spare mee now 7045 2D-2Dv 
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For fyre deceast thou dost not weepe 14927 A5 

For Godsake hold your tongue, and let me love 7045 2Dv-2D2v 

For good cause to dye, is honest shame 12974 G2 

For having to his open eares instill'd 24559 E8 

For He of wealth that is so very fain 24559 111 

For hundred-thousands Matho playes 25870 D7 

For, in his heart, who once hath 111 decreed 24559 I6v 

For in the Nonage, and world's new Birth 24559 F3v 

For in their dayes, more glory did proceed 24559 F2-F2v 

For kindreds sake and curtesie 14927 D3 

For Liuie late a Tombe I gan ordaine 14927 18 

For loue Appollo (his Godhead set aside) 13861 X3 

For mad-men Bedlam, Bridewell for a knave 25870 H3 

For many reasons wee ought well to live 24559 H 

For me to prayse your beauty, would appeare 19882.5 I 

For much more villany lewd women do'n 24559 FlOv 

For my wiues close-stolne sports, why am I blam'd? 12974 E2 

For noble youth there is no thing so meete 378 Yv 

For now both rich and poor, like lustfull been 24559 FIO 

For now poor hungry Clio doth forsake 24559 G4 

For one hours lucky chance, undoubtedly 24559 K5v 

For, our Youths Prime-rose doth so quickly shed 24559 H 

For pittie pretie eies surcease 21516 I2-I2v 

For praising These, doe not thou dispraise me 12974 D2 

For princely pompe, and riches greate 14927 F 
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For prudencie, a precious pearle 14927 M5 

For shamefast harm of great, and hatefull nede 13861 L3v 

For stronger woe we hardly long may wrest 378 Xv 

For that a restles hed must somewhat haue in vre 13861 S-Sv 

For that I did refuse 14927 D5 

For that thou suppest oftentimes 14927 B4v 

For the first twenty yeares, since yesterday 7045 2P4 

For these her Palliards comming are prepar'd 24559 F12v 

For thy dear Love, Vaile, Smock and all lie strip 24559 KB 

For to be married yesterdaie 14927 K 

For Tullie, late, a tomb I gan prepare 13861 2Gv 

For under vertues, seeming shape and shade 24559 I9-I9v 

For Virgil-selfe, had his estate been scanted 24559 G5v 

For visage thou art Venus right 14927 M4v 

For when thou art not as thou wont of yore 6373 C10v-C12 

For want of will, in wo I plain 13861 H3v-H4 

For what Aspersions will they not devise 24559 H 

For, what is Tullius? or Ventidius, what? 24559 G7v 

For what with Reason doe we wish or feare 24559 Hv 

For, where now of Maecenas wilt thou speed 24559 G6 

For who accounts them gentle ay the more 24559 G9 

For why extreames are haps rackt out of course 378 L3v 

Forbear thy whip, my Boy, and do restrain 24559 DIO 

Forbeare friend t' unclaspe this booke 25870 28 

Force without wisedome, is of little worth 378 G6v 



Fore-fights doth still on all aduantage lie 378 V8 

Fore-iudging, puts out one of wisedomes eies 378 Kv 

Forlorne in filthy froward fate, wherin a thousand cares 

finde 7516 C3 

Forsooth, haile Poverty must never thinke 245 5 9 G5 

Forth irreturnable flies the spoken word 378 X2-X2v 

Forth of a Desart wood an vgly beast 378 B5v-B6 

Fortune as blinde as he whom she doth lead 378 G8v-H 

Fortune cannot raise 378 H3 

Fortune doth fauour poore men most of all 6769.7 C 

Fortune doth lend you, hap it well or ill 19882.5 H4v 

Fortune, hates not, them that hate her 1487 A4v 

Fortune, my safety all to your command 24559 KlOv 

Fortune the first and last that gouernes states 378 H3 

Fortune the foe to famous cheiuisance 378 H2 

Fortune the folly is, and plague of those 378 Hv 

Fortune too much hath given oft to many 24559 DlOv 

Fortune what ayleth the 24650.5 A5v-A6 

Forward sinne in raines of foolish rage 378 Y2 

Forward, you'd thinke you saw Andromache 24559 G 

Foule Boner with his cursed crue 14927 P5v 

Foule canker of faire vertuous action 378 S6v 

Foule cankering rust the hidden treasure frets 378 V5 

Foule enuie, thou the partiall iudge of right 378 F5 

Foule filthie faultie folks there are 14927 B6v-B7 



Foule is the face, whose beauty gold can race 6554 H8v 

Foule leasings and vile flatterie 378 G7v 

Foule moody Mars his blustryng broyles 14927 Q2v 

Foule words and frownes must not repell a Louer 378 N8v 

Found neuer help, who neuer could his griefe impart 378 

Fower Gates all Churches have to enter at 24559 Kllv 

Fower propertyes praiseworthy sure 14927 S2 

Fower thyngs are wondrous white, [th]e fifte 14927 R6-R6v 

Fowle weatherd iealousie to a forward spring 378 K8-K8v 

Fraternus opinions show his reason weak 25870 E5 

Fraud is the front of Fortune past all recouerie 7516 C4v 

Fraud showd in comely cloathes a louely looke 378 D2v 

Free is the Heart, the temple of the minde 378 I8v 

Free-will for which Christs Church is so diuided 12974 A4v 

Freendes ought to be like horses good 7622 G2-G2 

Frende Attal, thou declaimest well 14927 A6v-A7 

Fresh Hyacinthus Phoebus paramoure 378 215 

Fresh shadowes sit to shrowd from sunny ray 378 2I5-2I5v 

Freshe flowers, Cyuet, muske & ambergreece 14927 a7v-a8 

Friends are geason now a daies 378 H5v 

From all dumb Beasts, this makes us different 24559 K4v 

From all the flocke of fliyng fowles 14927 F4v 

From damned deeds abstaine 3 78 Qv-Q2 

From deepe of regions vnderneath 378 Y8 

From fairest creatures we desire increase 22344 A5v-A6 
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From Fortunes frownes and change remou'd 3191 Dv-D2 

From greatest loue, ye Muses that doe spring 24825 B3-B3v 

From hence with grace and goodnesse compast round 378 17 

From idle witte, there springs a braine-sicke will 378 V7 

From impure mouthes now many bear the name 25870 H8v 

From Limbo Lake, where dismall feendes do lye 20402 L-Lv 

From off a hill whose concave wombe reworded 22344 G5v-H2v 

From out his fearefull eyes two fierie beames 378 2F3 

From perfecte faythe proceedeth feare 7622 C5 

From praise takes enuie cause 378 R2 

From them comes good, from them comes also ill 378 18 

From these hie hills as when a spring doth fall 378 N6 

From these hie hilles as when a spring doth fall 13861 G 

From these the Muses only are deriu'd 378 P2v-P3 

From these vulgars, whom thou do'st so disdaine 24559 G9v-

GIO 

From Tuskane came my Ladies worthy race 13861 B 

From Virgins wombe, this day dyd spring 7516 A2v 

From Vshing coueting himselfe to free 12974 G3 

From worldly cares and wanton loues conceit 3631 C3v-D2v 

From worldly wo the mede of misbelefe 13861 2B3-2B3v 

From youthe it doth become eche man 7622 B5v 

Fruits follow flowers, and sorrow greatest loyes 378 L4 

Full changeable, and Protean-like, is still 24559 I7-I7v 

Full faire and white she is, and White by name 13861 Qv 
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Full hard it is to read aright 3 78 12 

Full many mischiefes follow cruell wrath 378 X7 

Full of Proud servants, all great Houses be 24559 F2 

Full often thy Epistles I receiue 12974 Cv 

Full rare it is, scarce common sense to find 24559 GlOv 

Full soone the fairest face would cease from# 378 C2 

Full stomacks fasting praise; who feels no thirst 24559 K12v 

Furie cruell cursed wight 378 H6 

Furie furiously mans life assailes 378 H6 

Furie was red with rage, his eyes did glowe 3 78 H6 

Furio would fight with Drusius in the field 25870 H8 

Furius a Lover was, and had loving fits 25870 K4v 

Furnus takes pains, he need not without doubt 25870 17 

Fuscus is free, and hath the world at will 18931a G2v-G3 

Fuscus is free, and hath the worlde at will 6350 D 

Fuscus was councell'd if he would preserve 25870 C6v 

Fvll fraught with vnrecomptles sweete 21516 Iv-I2 

Fvll many a glorious morning have I seene 22344 C2-C2v 

Fy on too much Regreet; wee ought to mone 2455 9 Iv 

Fy man (saith shee) but I tell mistrisse Anne 25870 H5 

Fye Captaines fie, your tongs are ties to close 11635 2A3-

2A3v 

Fye! fie (Phantasmo!) cease to raise 10945.3 C7-C7v 
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G. 

Gainst open shame no text can well be cited 378 L2v 

Gallus hath bin this Sommer time in Frizeland 6350 B4v-C 

Gallus hath bin this Summer time in Friesland 18931a F7v-F8 

Garden more then Eden blessed 6373 K12 

Garret and his friend Chambers having done 25870 Ev 

Gaspus, if thou wilt not be drunke 1492 7 06 

Gaster did seeme to me to want his eies 6769.7 C5 

Gather I say, the Rose while it is time 378 N7v 

Gay without good, is good hearts greatest loathing 3 78 R3 

Gella, if thou dost loue thy selfe, take heede 6350 Bv 

Gella if thou dost loue thy selfe take heede 18931a F5v 

Gemellus, Maronilla faine 14927 A3 

Gentle conceiuers of true meaning Wit 5119 S3-S3v 

Gentry doth small auaile 378 Sv 

Geron whose mouldie memorie corrects 6350 B3v-B4 

Gerons mouldie memory corrects 18931a F7 

Get thee to Gallia, or to Africa 24559 G6v 

Get up, my soule; Redeeme thy slavish eyes 20540.5 C4 

Geta from wool and weaving first began 25870 B2v 

Geue place ye louers, here before 13861 C2-C2v 

Geue place you Ladies and be gone 13861 R2v-R3v 

Gift-gobling Guido alwayes, as he takes 10945.3 C6 

Gifts and Rewards (beleeve me) doe surprise 24559 D3 

Girt in my giltles gowne as I sit here and sow 13861 Dv 
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Giue much, but little asJce againe 14927 F3v-F4 

Giue one bad word out comes Braggadoes sword 10945.3 C5-C5v 

Giue some-what, or my verses backe to me 12974 B3 

Give me leaue to love thee lasse 3631 D3v-D4v 

Giue me my Lute in bed now as I lye 11635 R2-R2v 

Giue me the equall friend, for greater state 13875 M4 

Gladeth ye louers in the morowe gray 5068 3S3v-3S6 

Glaucus a man, a womans hayre doth weare 25870 Hv-H2 

Glaurus is crooked, all for age 14927 N8v 

Gluto, at meales is never heard to talk 25870 G-Gv 

Gnatho did sweare that he would drinke no moe 6769.7 C6v 

Gnothi Seauton down from Heaven fell 24559 H8v 

Go adde this verse, to Goad's herse 25870 2B6v 

Go, ah a griping woord will be 14927 Q6v 

Go burning sighes vnto the frosen hart 13861 K2 

Go forthe kyng/ rule the by sapience 5068 3V5 

Go, gentle Tyrant, goe; thy flames do pierce 20540.5 V5-V5v 

Go Little Book, abroad, thy self alone 24559 A5v 

Go little booke into the largest world 4275 K4v 

Go Muse vnto the Bower, whereas my mistres dwels 3633 B4 

Go now, and to the winds thy life entrust 24559 Iv 

Go thou where Phoebus scorching burnes 14927 E2v 

Go wayling verse the infant of my loue 22536 I3v 

God at the first of nothing all things wrought 12974 E3v 

God/ Conioynes no lesse our willes 378 I3v 
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God first made Angel bodilesse pure mindes 378 Iv 

God gaue the Deuill leaue to spoyle lobs wealth 12974 D3v 

God hath made a salue for euery sore 378 13 

God hath no shape; no Art nor Instrument 2455 9 B3 

God joyes not in the Blood of Oxen slaine 24559 Bv 

God Lawes and Satyrs from one cause proceed 12974 C3 

God made him Angels to attend his Throne 12974 Ev 

God may all that he wills, his will is iust 378 I2v 

God most doth punish, whom he most regardeth 378 123 

God neuer seekes by tryall of temptation 378 I3v 

God sends fools Fortune, but not to all 25870 K4v 

God speed you aged Father 6554 F2v-F5v 

God tourne vs euery dreme to good 5068 3Iv-3Kv 

God with eternall bread in time of need 378 14 

God wold that euery wife that wonnyth in this land 21499 E4-

F4 

God workes wonders now and than 4275 [Lv] 

God's Word, to Sheepe is grasse; to Swine, hard stones 

12974 B2v 

Godliness is great gaine, God sayes no lesse 12974 D3 

Gods fauour breakes forth on a broken heart 12974 G3 

Gods mercy gently waighes his iustice downe 378 I3v 

Gods themselues are chaung'd by Loue 378 N5 

Gods word/ (Which made the world# 378 14 

Gods Word wounds both wayes like a two-edg'd sword 12974 C3v 
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Goe, and catche a falling starre 7045 2C2v-2C3 

Goe catch a star that's falling from the sky 25870 E3 

Goe cursed Crew, staine with your death each roome 24559 B4 

Goe, learned booke, and vnto Pallas sing 13875 E4v-F 

Goe my flocke, goe get yee hence 3191 C-Cv 

Goe my Flocke, goe get you hence 22536 I2-I2v 

Goe paper all be blurd, be blurd 3631 E3v 

Goe thou gentle whispering winde 22344 L8v-Mv 

Goe wayling Accents, goe 6373 E6v-E7 

Goe yee to Heav'n, and with your presence blesse 24559 B4v 

Gold is a sutor, neuer tooke repulse 378 Sv 

Gold is Griefes Sonne, and Flatteries owne Dad 24559 B5 

Gold maketh bad men to doe what good is 12974 G4 

Gold, th' art a knaue; and drainst thy golden showre 3568.5 

G3-G3V 

Golden cuppes do harbor poyson 378 D6 

Golden Phoebus now that mounted hie 378 Y6 

Gone are those golden dayes, wherein 20540.5 B7-B7v 

Good arguments without coyn, will not stick 25870 K7v 

Good arguments without Coyne will not stick 12974 A4v 

Good, bad, rich, poor, the foolish and the sage 25870 Hv 

Good, bad, rich, poore, the foolish, and the sage 12974 E2 

Good brother Phillip I haue forborne you long 22536 Fv-F2 

Good causes need not curious termes# 378 L6 

Good deeds in case that they be euil placed 378 I4v 
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Good doers deserue Heau'n after this life 12974 Ev 

Good dreadfull God, though I liue fearefully 12974 E4v 

Good ende if thou desire, then well 14927 G7 

Good Fate, faire Thespian Deities 5119 Z2 

Good fortune drawes from heauen her descent 378 H3v-H4 

Good from kings must not be drawne by force 378 L7v 

Good gentle Readers let me truely tell 6769.7 [A]4v 

Good Gifts abus'd to mans confusion turne 378 H6v 

Good God that dost all wills to thy will tye 12974 D2 

Good God! what horrid darknesse do's surround 20540.5 I5-I5v 

Good hart in ill, doth th'euil much amend 378 D4v 

Good is no good, but if it be spend 378 Sv 

Good is the best, the most can say no more 3633 B3 

Good Ladies, ye that haue your pleasures in exile 13861 Cv-

C2 

Good men like waxe-lights blow'n out, fauour well 12974 B3v 

Good Muse rock me a sleepe 3191 E4v-Fv 

Good Muse rocke me asleepe with some sweet harmonie 3633 B3v 

Good night, good rest, ah neither be my share 22342 B8-C2 

Good night, good rest, ah neither be my share 22344 C3v-C4 

Good passenger! here lyes one here 25870 2Bv 

Good Princes sorrow more in punishing 378 R4 

Good reader blesse thee, be assur'd 25870 2A6 

Good sir, if you will shew the best of your skills 25870 E3v 

Good things may scarce appeare 378 Iv 
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Good time is blest, badde time wee hold accurst 378 T7v 

Good vertue wipe thine eyes. Looke vp and see 24151 B-C2 

Good vowes are neuer broken with good deedes 378 V4 

Good wee must love, and must hate ill 7045 2F3v 

Good wiues, I thinke, the man that made this lest 12974 G 

Good women, he that blurr'd you with this blot 12974 G3v 

Good workes their lustre lose, sans Recompense 24559 B2 

Good wyll put forth my Pen in haste 13875 L2 

Goodmorrow, Damon. Da. Goodmorrow good Melibeus 21537 B4-C4v 

Goods Gifts are often giuen to men past good 378 H6v 

Goodnes and Greatnes falling at debate 12974 Hv 

Gorbo, as thou cam'st this way 3191 C3v-C4 

Grace, Vertue, Valor, Wit, Experience, Learning, Love 3631 

F4 

Grace, Vertue, Valor, Wit, Experience, Learning, Loue 3633 

C4 

Graecinus (well I wot) thou touldst me once 18931a C7-C7v 

Grammarians talk of times past and heareafter 25870 83 

Grammarians will allow I, and my King 12974 E2 

Grammarians yield, all Rhetoricians fly 24559 Fllv 

Graue I was, where now you see 3568.5 13 

Gray was my name, gray were my haires of hue 3568.5 13 

Great Alexander all the world 14927 M8v-N 

Great Alexander wept, and made sad mone 12974 F2 

Great Brags lessen his credit, who sets forth 24559 B9v 
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Great Brittaine seuer'd from the World by Sea 12974 C3v 

Great captaine Medon weares a chaine of golde 6350 Bv 

Great Captaine Mordon weares a chaine of gold 18931a F5v 

Great Earle, whose high and noble minde, is higher 6373 [A3] 

Great Ganges, and immortal Euphrates 378 2I3v-2I4 

Great Ganges and immortall Euphrates 378 2H7v 

Great griefe can not be told 378 I6v 

Great hopes let others, but doe you me give 24559 K12 

Great ill vpon desert doth chance 378 L2 

Great is the choise that growes in youthfull minde 378 K4 

Great men too well grac'd, much rigor vse 378 L7v 

Great Nylus land where raine doth neuer fall 378 2H8 

Great Nylus land, where raine doth neuer fall 378 2K4v 

Great odds in men, doing the selfe same thing 24559 H8 

Great Pompey in the midst of victorie 378 02v 

Great reuenew/ The chiefest sinew# 378 V6v 

Great Shebae's wise Queene traueld farre to see 12974 F2-F2v 

Great swelling floodes are soone dried by 13875 M3 

Great things still orewhelme themselues by waight 378 15 

Greate force in thyngs Opinion hath 14927 I4v 

Create store of houses for to builde 14927 H4v 

Greater force there needs to maintain wro[n]g# 378 G6v 

Greater conquest of hard Loue he gaines 378 N7 

Greatnes soares vpward; Loue is downeward mou'd 129 74 D4 

Greatnesse like to the sunnes reflecting powers 378 15 
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Greatness, Riches and Honors, these be they 24559 C12-D 

Grecinus (will I wot) thou touldst me once 6350 F4-F4v 

Greedie Auarice by him did ride 378 B5v 

Greefe find the words, for thou hast made my vaine 22536 F4 

Greefes greuous wiues are unto men 14927 K4v 

Greene, is the pleasing Obiect of an eie 1487 C-Cv 

Greensleeues was all my ioy 21105 B2-B3v 

Greeue not that Thou shouldst not obtaine thy wish 3568.5 H3 

Griefe all in fables sorrowfully clad 378 I5v 

Griefe hath two tongues, and neuer woman yet 378 16 

Griefe it is inough to vexed wight 378 I6v 

Griefe onely makes his wretches state to see 378 I5v 

Griefe to it selfe most dreadfull doth appears 378 16 

Griefes be long liu'd, and sorrowes seldome die 378 16 

Griefes deadly sore 378 16 

Grieue not thy selfe for that cannot be had 4275 G2 

Grieue onely for those griefes which now thou hast 12974 Fv 

Grieve not (my soule) nor let thy love waxe# 20540.5 R2 

Grim night being past, the morning star appeard 142 9 E6-E8 

Grimme Melanpus with the Ethiops feete 378 2I4v 

Gripe, Cupid, and gripe still untill that wind 20540.5 E8 

Griper more money got then he could spend 6769.7 C4v 

Grounded aduice in daunger seldome trips 3 78 Q8 

Grudge not, that God no wealth doth to thee give 24559 B5v 

Guarda mi las Vaccas 3191 M-M2v 
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Guardate Signori, my lovely Lords behold 11635 2C 

Gvide thou great Guider of the Sunne and Moone 5119 C2v-C3 

Gyants and Dwarfes are men of differing grouth 12974 Bv 

Gyue neyther to muche credence to 7622 D2 

Gyue to the wyse, and hee will thanke 7622 C5v 
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H. 

Had five iust men amongst a wicked brood 12974 Ev 

Had I not felt it misery to Woe 10945.3 D4v-D5 

Had I reuenged bene of euery harme 378 R8v 

Had I the Pearles of Inde, or gold of Ophir 24954 F4v-G 

Had not false shuffling Fortune paltered 12974 H2v 

Had Rome but heard her worthies speak so high 25870 B4v 

Had the Black-Fryers beene still vn-suppressd 10945.3 F8-F8v 

Had this bin for some meaner Poets Hearse 14784 C2-C3 

Haec, Adovarde, Justa Tibi solvunt dolor 14964 A3-A4v 

Haec via Sacrilegis, haec regia porta sepultis 3568.5 D8v 

Haile Bishop Valentine, whose day this is 7045 Q3v-Rv 

Haire on my head I neuer number shall 6769.7 Cv 

Half of your book is to an index grown 25870 B6 

Halfe in a dreme/ not fully wel a waked 5068 3D5-3E3v 

Halfe of our life is spent in sleape 14927 Lv 

Hallowed be the Sabboath 25870 2B7 

Hallus thine aking tooth makes thee 14927 N 

Hand, heart, and all I haue is thine 16856 [A4] 

Happie in sleepe, waking content to languish 22536 K4-K4v 

Happie in sleepe, waking content to languish 22536 K5-L5v 

Happie is he that liues in such a fort 378 S6v 

Happie, thrice happie, who so lost his breath 378 E2v 

Happy is he (good Sir) that hath a care 12974 B2v 

Happy our Grand sires, and great Grand-sires sage 24559 ElOv 
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Happy Sheepheards sit and see 3191 I2v-I3 

Happy state, yet 'las how few 3568.5 C 

Hard by the gates of hell her dwelling is 378 E8v-F 

Hard is that heart which Bewtie makes not soft 3 78 B7v 

Hard is the doubt, and difficult to deeme 378 N 

Hard it is/ To immitate a false and forged blisse C3v 

Hard it is to proue/ By fight or speech# 378 S2 

Harde yron spurres no more estemes 14927 M 

Harke all you Ladies that doo sleepe 22536 L2v-L3 

Harke iollie Shepheards 3192 Q8 

Harpax doth praise my book I lately writ 25870 Dv 

Harpax gave to the poor all by his will 25870 B7 

Harts-ease and I haue beene at ods too long 4275 D2 

Hast thee harsh verse as fast as thy lame measure 7045 N4 

Hastie respect, repents when tis too late 378 Kv 

Hastie wrath and heedlesse hazardie 378 X7 

Hate & debate, Rome through the world hath spred 25870 H5-

H5v 

Hate and disdaine is painted in theyr eyes 378 X4v 

Hate and disdaine is painted in their eyes 19882.5 Gil 

Hate bits the hie, and windes force tallest towers 378 K 

Hate is peculiar to a Princes state 378 K 

Hate is the elder, loue the yonger brother 378 K 

Hate Lucre, mad Desire doth deeply grieue 24825 B5 

Hath vengeance found thee? can thy feares# 20540.5 M4 
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Hatred accompanies prosperitie 3 78 K-Kv 

Hatred eternall, furious reuenging 6373 I12v 

f Hatred, loue, and auarice 7622 C5v 

Hatred must be beguilde by some new course 378 K 

Haue care to whom, of whom# 378 X3 

Haue I caught my heauenly luel 22536 G4-G4v 

Haughtie Ambition makes a breach in hills 378 B4 

Hauing made Man, makes Woman of his bone 12974 Ev 

Hauing this day, my horse, my hand, my Launce 22536 D 

Haunt not to much thy kinsmans house 7622 H4 

Hauxide laments thy Death, Grasmyre not so 3568.5 H6 

Having these Panegerics now read over 24954 K-Kv 

Haywood that did in Epigrams excell 18931a F8v 

Haywood which did in Epigrams excell 6350 C2 

He and his people make but one# 378 L6v 

He bindes himselfe in worthy bands 378 N8 

He buildeth vp what he threw to the ground 12974 G2v 

He deadly hates his Nobles, in whose face 24559 Ellv 

He did not terme thee Zoilus right 14927 C5 

He feareless, might have scorn'd Antonius sword 24559 H3v 

He first deceased, she a little try'd 25870 2A7v 

He giues a Poet that his verses heares 378 Q7 

He giues to take, takes not to giue againe 12974 E2v 

He hath a foolish fantasie 378 06v 

He hath his other weapons strange among 378 2B7v 
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He holds himselfe no way engag'd to thee 24559 E7 

He hopes to worke on thee by bribery 12974 E 

He is a mad man that doth seeke 378 X7v 

He is mad and worse 378 C4v 

He is not dead, that somtime had a fall 13861 H 

He is not happy that aboundes 7622 F5v 

He is not rich which hath great store 7622 G8v 

He is not riche which plenty doth posees 14927 G6 

He is not still an enemy 14927 D4 

He is not wise which wel doth knowe 7622 H 

He knew her weed of sundry hew 378 F 

He knowes not what it is to be a King 378 L7 

He leads him to the highest mount 378 2H4v-2H5 

He liu'd as if he should not feele Deaths paine 12974 A4v 

He liues, and thriues by death, and by decay 12974 E2 

He liues to die a noble death# 378 M4 

He lives with God none can deny 25870 2Bv 

He manye myschyfes doth obaye 7622 B3v 

He much more valiaunt is 13875 Lv-L2 

He no unlawfull Action ever does 24559 Ill-Illv 

He oft findes medicine, who his griefes imparts 378 16 

He onely treads the sure and perfect path 378 P8 

He only liues most happily 378 D4 

He prates, and talkes, and railes and no man heares 12974 

F4v 
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He seines as he were still a slepe 14927 M2 

He shakes aloft his Romaine blade 378 2E8 

He sings in sundry strifes the Shepheards Muse 24825 D3v-D4 

He soon at Great loves Altar, lost his life 24559 H6 

He summond vp/ With thundring call# 378 2I7v 

He surely hath his businesse halfe well done 12974 G2 

He that can helpe his friend but with his breath 12974 Gv 

He that conunits a shamefull hainous fact 12974 G2 

He that comparde mans body to a hoaste 378 Ov 

He that doth dead Saints Reliques Idolize 12974 Ev 

He that had told mee This, and said he dreamed 23578 D2-D4 

He that had Youth, and Friends, and so much Wit 1665 I4v 

He that his sorrow fought through wilfulnesse 378 T4v 

He that hopes least, leaues not to hope at all 378 K5-K5v 

He that in Zeale is calme, in calmes at Sea 12974 G2 

He that is of reasons skill bereft 378 R5v 

He that loves Glasse without a G 25870 M2v 

He that made man, only desires mans heart 12974 F4 

He that on earth with low humility 12974 C3v 

He that on Loues blind snares once sets his foote 378 N8 

He that plies the laps and lips# 378 P6v 

He that spread the skies 378 S8-S8v 

He that striues to manage mightie things 378 I5v 

He that such carriage store, was wont to have 25870 2A3 

He that the Life of this face euer sawe 24151 C3 
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He that the number of the leaues could cast 378 2K5v 

He that will choose a wretch to be 14927 M4 

He that will gaine what pollicie doth heed 378 Q8 

He that will nothing spare whil'st he doth liue 12974 B4v 

He that will stop the brooke must then begin 378 E4 

He that will thriue, must thinke no courses vile 378 H5v 

He that wrote this, was sure some sawcie lacke 12974 G2 

He twice offends, who sinne in flattery beares 378 G8 

He was an aged fyre, hoary gray 378 K6v 

He was, and is (see then where lyes the odds) 25870 2B5 

He was the word that spake it 7045 2T2v 

He water plowes, and soweth in the sand 378 X6 

He who would write an Epitaph 25870 2B8v 

He whom all men feare 378 G5v 

He with the windes compoundeth for his life 24559 H12v 

He wyslye sees his proper wytt 7622 B8v 

He's rich, that hath great in-comes by the year 25870 Iv-I2 

He's wise who knowes much: iust, who iust doth deale 12974 

C4v 

Headlesse will true iudgement doth ensnare 378 V7v 

Health I thee send, if hee may giue, y[et] which# 20402 A4-

A4v 

Health is a lewell, yet though shining wealth 12974 H 

Health unto Laedaes daughter Priams sonne 22344 H3-I5 

Hearbs, words, and stones, all maladies haue cured 3191 R3 
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Heare first the party, and the cause well weigh 24559 F8 

Heare you bad owners, of inclosed grounds 24954 Iv-I2v 

Heart, what makes thee thus to be 21105 B7-C 

Hearts content, can nere repent. 16856 [A8] 

Heartstealing Homer, marrow of the Muses 378 217 

Heauen is his seate 378 Iv-I2 

Heauen is our home, we are but straungers here 378 18 

Heauen made bewtie like her selfe to viewe 378 B8 

Heauen waxeth old, and all the spheares aboue 378 T2 

Heauens are propitious vnto fearfull prayers 378 Rv 

Heauens Cristall windowes with one hand God opes 378 Z7v 

Heauens influence was neuer constant yet 378 I8v 

Heauens sacred nymph, faire goddesse that renuest 378 Q2v 

Heau'n still views thee, and thou shouldst it still view 

12974 E4V-F 

Heau'ns Way is narrow: but Heau'ns Roomes are broad 12974 

C4v 

Heaven blesse my Love in whose sweet favour 19882.5 H9 

Heaven made Beauty like her selfe to view 19882.5 G12 

Hector his countries shield, stout'st youth of all 24825 C7v 

Hector tongu'd Sydney, Englands Mars and Muse 378 217 

Hee feares not death, who hopes for Heauens glory 12974 E4v 

Hee had of Claudius Caesar such a hand 24559 K2 

Hee, in his hand, a Looking-glass doth bear 24559 E4v 

Hee kill'd by others warrant formerly 12974 Bv 
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Hee least should list that may doe what he will 378 V7v 

Hee liueth long that liues victorious 378 V3v 

Hee making speedy way through persed ayre 378 2Bv 

Hee rather seems to suffer than do 111 24559 C4v 

Hee still must serve, who little cannot use 24559 Bllv 

Hee that can reade a sigh and spell a teare 25870 2C5v 

Hee that in matters of delight and pleasure 4275 H3 

Hee that in presence Vnto thee 7622 E 

Hee that would write an Epitaph for thee 7045 3Cv 

Hee, who that hideous Hydra once did tame 24559 B9v 

Hee whom this mouldered clod of earth doth hide 3568.5 G5v 

Hee's infinitely blest, who by his side 24559 L2v 

Heere Chylo lies, in Lacedemon bred 3568.5 H2 

Heere Dust lies dead, who that he might be iust 3568.5 E6v 

Heere I expresse what thou once did to mee 3568.5 C7 

Heere interred in this Tombe 3568.5 H7v 

Heere lie two faithfull Brothers in one tombe 3568.5 F7v 

Heere lies a bragging Souldier that could lie 3568.5 F4 

Heere lies a Broaker of Long-lane 3568.5 G4v 

Heere lies a pound of Rheu-barbe as't doth seeme 3568.5 G3v 

Heere lies a satyre now reduc'd to dust 3568.5 H6v 

Heere lies an old Concealer underneath 3568.5 G5 

Heere lies Brier a lawyer true 3568.5 G4v 

Heere lies Deane Donne; Enough; Those words 7045 3F2-3F2v 

Heere lieth None by name, by nature one 3568.5 E6 
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Heere lyes Aretine that poysonous Toade 4275 [Lv] 

Heere Minos lies who plai'd the ludge so well 3568.5 C7v 

Heere modest Laelius from his Laelia 3568.5 E2 

Heere Phedon lies, who weeps and cries 3568.5 E6 

Hell and darknesse and the grisly graue 378 L2 

Hell haleth tyrants downe to death amaine 378 V 

Hells prince, fly parent of reuolts, and lies 378 E7v 

Hence 'tis those light conceites thy head doth breed 12974 

Bv 

Hence all you vaine delights 21513 A12 

Hence Brauron's God to Fauriminion 25870 L8v-M 

Her Angels face/ As the great eye of heauen# 378 2D8-2D8v 

Her bodie is straight, slender, and vpright 4275 B4 

Her breast two hills ore-spread with purest snow 378 2D8 

Her brests those Ivory Globes circled with blew 19882.5 G5 

Her bright Browes drive the sunne to clouds# 19882.5 G3 

Her Cheeks like ripened Lillyes steep'd in Wine 19882.5 G3v 

Her cheeks with kindly Claret spred 19882.5 G3v 

Her Cristall chin like to the purest white 19882.5 G3v 

Her curious locks of gold like Tagus sands 378 2D3v 

Her deeds are like great clusters of ripe grapes 19882,5 G5 

Her deeds do merit scorn, her face craves Love 24559 Cll 

Her dwelling is betwixt the earth and skies 378 G-Gv 

Her Eagles Nose is strait of stately frame 19882.5 G3v 

Her eyes like Gemini attend on love 378 2C8v-2Dv 
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Her eyes the contradictors of the night 19882.5 G3 

Her eyes were sunk into her head 378 Z6 

Her face, her tongue, her wit 3633 F4v-G 

Her Face, her Tongue, her Witt, so fayre, so sweet, so 

sharpe 6373 L 

Her face like Cinthiaes when in full she shineth 19882.5 G2v 

Her face most foule and filthy was to see 378 F-Fv 

Her face she feares; her life she trusteth sure 24559 L3 

Her face so faire, as flesh it seemed not 378 2C3V-2C5 

Her face was vgly, and her mouth distort 378 S6 

Her face was wan, a leane and withered skin 378 Q3 

Her feet so short and slender little round 19882.5 G6 

Her Haires reflex with red strakes paints the# 19882.5 G2 

Her hand-maides in Amazon-like attire 378 Z3v 

Her hayre not trust, but scattered on her brow 378 2D6v-2D7 

Her hayre was loose, & bout her shoulders hung 378 2E 

Her luory necke, her Alablaster breast 378 2D4v 

Her Lilly hand her rosie cheekes lie vnder 378 2C6v-2C7 

Her lips like Roses over-washt with dew 19882.5 G3v 

Her Lips more red then Corrall stone 19882.5 G4 

Her lips nere part, but that they show 19882.5 G4 

Her lockes being plated like a fleece of wool 19882.5 G2v 

Her locks are pleighted like the fleece of# 378 2C7-2C8 

Her lookes were like beames of the morning sunne 378 2C7 

Her lovely skin is white like Curdes new prest 19882.5 G5v 
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Her Maiden wombe the dwelling house of pleasure 19882.5 G5v 

Her mindfull brest perfumes wich[sic] frankincense 19882.5 

G5 

Her nature is all goodnesse to abuse 378 S6-S6v 

Her neck is like and Ivory shining Tower 19882.5 G4v 

Her pappes are like faire Apples in their prime 19882.5 G5 

Her smiles so sweet and nice 19882.5 G3 

Her sparkling eyes/ Doe lighten forth# 378 2D4v 

Her stately front was figured from above 19882.5 G2v 

Her stature comly tall, her gate well graced# 378 2D8v 

Her tricks I flee, me backe, her Beauty prayse 24559 ClOv 

Her Twin-like armes, that stainelesse paire 19882.5 G4v 

Her wauering hayre disparpling flew apart 378 2D7-2D7v 

Her words doe fall like summer dewes on me 19882.5 G4 

Her words were like a streame of honny fleeting 378 2D7v-2D8 

Her yellow locks exceede the beaten gold 378 2C5 

Heraclitus that shed so much salt brine 12974 D2v 

Here am I couer'd, whose late rusticke pen 24825 D2v 

Here azured vaines doe use to stray 19882.5 G4v 

Here biting Aretyne lyes buried 25870 2C3v 

Here Brawne the quondam begger lyes 25870 2Bv 

Here buried lies a Mariner 14927 14 

Here drunken Elderton in earth lies thrust 3568.5 E6v 

Here Ellen lies lapt up in earth 14927 S6v-S7 

Here fences apprehensions end doth take 378 07 
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Here Hobson lyes amongst his many betters 25870 2C-2Cv 

Here Hobson lyes, prest with a heavy loade 25870 2A3 

Here is laid a July-flow'r 25870 2A4 

Here lies a Vagrant person whom our lawes 25870 2A 

Here lies experienc'd Providence whose care 3568.5 I3v 

Here lies he dead, with stones opprest 14927 S6-S6v 

Here lies Lucretia chast by name 14927 L2 

Here lies More, and no more but he 3568.5 I4v 

Here lies one Skelton, whom death seasing on 3568.5 F8v 

Here lies the body of Sir Ignorance 3568.5 I4v 

Here lies the Collier Jenkin Dashes 25870 2A5 

Here lies Thete pale and wan 3568.5 G2-G2v 

Here lies wit-honour'd Maro, whose Muse came 24825 D3 

Here Love delights the wandring thought 19882.5 G5v 

Here lye wee (reader canst thou not admire) 25870 2B7 

Here lyes (wot) a little stat 25870 2BV-2B2 

Here lyes (Drie Eyes read not This Epitaph) 23578 A2 

Here lyes a horse, who dyed but 25870 2C3v 

Here lyes a Taylour in this ditch 25870 2B8v 

Here lyes a wife was chaste, a mother blest 25870 2B7 

Here lyes an honest Carter (yet no clowne) 25870 2C2 

Here lyes Dick Pinner, 0 ungentle death! 25870 2A5 

Here lyes Dicke Freeman 25870 2A5v 

Here lyes lohn Cofferer, and takes his rest 25870 2A5v 

Here lyes lohn Dumbello 25870 2B8v 
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Here lyes Leygh, who vext with a shrewd wife 25870 2C4 

Here lyes one dead under this marble stone 25870 2A6 

Here lyes one Strange, no Pagan, Turke, nor Jew 25870 2B 

Here lyes puried under these stones 25870 2Cv 

Here lyes Sir Horatio Palavozeene 25870 2B3v 

Here lyes the chandlers chiefest say 25870 2B2 

Here lyes the fathers hope, the mothers joy 25870 2B3v-2B4 

Here Martin lyes, if more of Him thou'dst have 24559 DlOv 

Here she lies, whose spotlesse name 1665 [K2v] 

Here sleepeth Virgil, that in sweetest measures 24825 D3 

Here take my Picture, though I bid farewell 7045 H2-H2v 

Here to a period, is the Scrivener come 25870 2A6v-2A7 

Here Virgil lies, that pastures did reherse 24825 D2v 

Here where by All All Saints invoked are 7045 P4v-Q2 

Here worthy of a better chest 25870 2B5V-2B6 

Here's Bravery without Meanes, and here, the most 24559 E9-

E9v 

Here's Death interred, that liu'd by bread 25870 2A6v 

Here's no more newes, then vertue, 'I may as well 7045 L2v-

L3 

Here's your right ground: Wagge gently ore this# 20540.5 D-

Dv 

Herewith she rose, like the Autumnall starre 378 2D5 

Hermocrates that catiffe wretch 3568.5 E6 

Herod-Agrippa, that Barbarian King 24559 F6v 
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Heroicks, thou; lambict, this again 24559 B9v 

Heu! quid malignis poneus inhortuit 14964 D2-D2v 

Hey downe a downe did Dian sing 3191 Q2-Q2v 

Hie jaeet ille, qui eentiaes & mille? 25870 2A6 

Hie pudor Hiippoliti, Paridis gena, sensus Vlyssis 3568.5 E 

Hie situs est Satyrus qui stupra latere potentum 3568.5 H6v 

Hide from thy Leach, nor Lawyer, on no hand 24559 C3 

Hiding my peace alas how loud I crye 13861 2D3v 

Hidrus the horse-courser (that cunning mate) 25870 G2 

Hierusalem is seated on two hilles 378 Z7-Z7v 

High climing wits do catch a sudden fall 378 D3v 

High way since you my chiefe Pernassus be 22536 F2 

High state the bed wherein misfortune lies 378 B3 

Hight Courage with true wisedome euer backt 378 D4 

Him the greatest of the Gods we deeme 378 2A3-2A3V 

Himselfe makes verses, and doth yield to none 24559 G4v 

Hir face 21516 K4-K4v 

His angry steed did chide his frowning bitte 378 2I5v 

His be the hurt that lookes not ere he wed 378 04v 

His Christe, his keyes, and altars all 14927 P6 

His debtors now, no fault with him can finde 3568.5 G5v 

His enuy is too grosse, who likes no new diuice 12974 D 

His Face that is full of deformities 24559 F6 

His face was leane and some deale pinde away 378 06 

His first wife dead, and laid in graue 14927 Q6v-Q7 
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His first wife decide (and laied in graue) 14927 H5 

His glistering armour made 378 F5-F5v 

His head growes giddie, and his foote indents 3 78 Z8v 

His hollow Bellowes breath forth heapes of lyes 24559 G6 

His mother deere Cupid offended late 22536 B4-B4v 

His sad dull eyes deepe sunke in hollow pits 378 2B8-2B8v 

Ho (q[uo]d th[e] knight) good sir nomore of this 5068 T5 

Hobson, (what's out of sight is out of mind) 25870 2A3 

Hobson's not dead, but Charles the Northerne swaine 25870 

2A3 

Hog by name and by condition 3568.5 F7 

Holy Nectar that in heauenly bowers 378 2K2v 

Home though it homely be, yet is sweet 378 D3 

Homer, if thou nothing with thee dost bring 12974 G3 

Homer of Moly, and Nepenthe sings 18931a Gv-G2 

Homer of Moly, and Nepenthe sings 6350 C3v-C4 

Honey tong'd Tully Marmaid of our eares 378 G6-G6v 

Honey words make foolishnesse 378 05v 

Honors are faire but fading flowers which give 25870 Fv-F2 

Honors met age and seeking where to rest 25870 E8v 

Honors shade, thrusts honors substance from his# 378 K4 

Honour a thing without vs, not our owne 378 K3 

Honour by due right is vertues hire 378 K4 

Honour indeede, and all things yeeld to death 378 V2 

Honour is grounded on the tickle yce 378 K4 
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Honour is not wonne 378 K3 

Honour is purchas'de by the deeds we doo 378 K3 

Honour is so sublime perfection 7045 P2v-P3 

Honour of loue, when loue in honour is 3633 F3 

Honours without imployment of estate 378 K4 

Hope (if once trusted) doth us long sustain 24559 B7v 

Hope a handsome maide 378 K4v-K5 

Hope and haue, in time a man may gaine any woman 3 78 K6 

Hope art thou true or doost thou flatter me? 22536 E2v 

Hope, as the Moone, is alwaies variable 12974 F2 

Hope for no peace, while thy Wives Mother lives 24559 F8v 

Hope is double, and hath double power 378 K5 

Hope is in life and life must die 7622 G6-G6v 

Hope like the Hyenna comming to be old 378 K5v 

Hope lost, breeds griefe, griefe paine, and paine# 378 K6 

Hope well, feare not, marke this, be wise 378 K6 

Hopelesse thou weep'st, and com'st unto my Tombe 3568.5 F2v 

Hoping your graver studies will admit 25870 A7 

Horace the Poet, in his Booke reherses 10945.3 D2v 

Hortulos multi coemunt, coemptos 14927 a8-a8v 

How all our votes are for thee (Shirly) come 25870 B7v 

How art thou shaded in this vale of night 20540.5 T8 

How base hath sin made man, to feare a thing 258 70 G2v 

How can my Loue in equitie bee blamed 6373 FIO 

How can my Muse want subject to invent 22344 B7-B8 
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How can Sir Amorous in his sute speede ill 10945.3 D7v 

How can the criple get, in running race the game 20402 C3 

How can the Devill Christs sheepe hurt, or bereave 24559 B3v 

How can the tree but wast, and wither awaie 7516 H4v-I 

How canst thou then contain, or once connive 24559 Ell 

How carefull was I when I tooke my way 22344 C6 

How deare is mercie hauing power and will 378 08v 

How dearly doth the simple husband buy 25870 Bv-B2 

How easie tis (alacke) even by the Looke 24559 D3 

How ere a Parents Browes be often bent 24559 C2 

How ever in these direfull times. He saw 24559 Ellv 

How fits this citie, late most populous 7045 2Rv-2R3 

How fond is that man in his fantasie 378 Iv 

How happy once did I my selfe esteeme 4275 G2v 

How heavie doe I journey on the way 22344 C5 

How is the anxious soule of man befool'd 20540.5 C-Cv 

How is the gold become so dimme? How is 7045 2S3v-2T 

How like a Winter hath my absence beene 22344 D8v-E 

How like to threds of Flaxe 20540.5 03-03v 

How long shall Ignorance lead you astray? 12974 H 

How long she lookt that lookt at mee of late 11635 O 

How many lawes are made, or rather none? 12974 F2v 

How might his dayes end that made weekes? or hee 25870 2A7 

How neer these filthy Beasts, these ugly Apes 24559 C6 

How oft haue I, my deare and cruel fo 13861 I4-I4v 
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How oft haue watching pollicie deuizde 378 Q8v 

How oft when thou thy musicke musicke playst 22344 E7v 

How, or where haue I lost my selfe? vnhappy! 6373 GBv 

How over Sions daughter hath God hung 7045 2R3v-2S 

How shall my tongue expresse that hallow'd fire 20540.5 T5-

T5v 

How soeuer things in likelyhood discent 378 Iv 

How vaine is youth, that cross'd in his desire 4275 H2v 

How-euer, short of Others Art and Wit 23578 A2-C2 

Howbeit subiects falsly iudge# 378 R3v 

Howsoeuer things in likelyhood discent 378 I2v 

Huge, high-topt-wyres and tyres with toyes bespred 12974 E3 

Humane wishes neuer have the power 378 18 

Humilitie to heauen, the step, the staire 378 K6v 

Humylytye patiense and fayre speche 7622 B6-B6v 

Hurt not thy fo, help still thy frend 14927 Q5v-Q6 

Husband, if thou wilt pure appeare 14927 M3-M4 

Hvgo doth laude no man at all 14927 E7v 

Hylas, the cleare day boasts a glorious Synne 14784 B-C 

Hymen that now is god of nuptiall rights 378 03v 

Hyperbole of worth, should wit suggest 25870 D2v 

Hyperion throwing forth his beeunes full oft 378 Y6 

Hypocrisie hath bred# 378 K7 
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I .  

I cun a litle worke mayd cunningly 7045 K4 

I am a Rogue and a stout one 6769.7 E3-E4v 

I am a Virgine faire and free, and freely doe reioyce 7516 

E-Ev 

I am I graunt, and still haue bene 14927 A8v-B 

I am no Poet! yet I doe not know 10945.3 G-G3 

I am not as [I] seme to bee 7516 K2v-K3 

I am not sicke, and yet I am not sound 4275 B3 

I am that one, is, was, and aye shall be 378 Iv 

I am the man which have affliction seene 7045 2Sv-2S3 

I am two fooles, I know 7045 2D2v-2D3 

I am unable, yonder begger cries 7045 G 

I ask'd Fabullus, why he had no wife? 25870 17 

I aske but right let hir that cought me late 6350 E3 

I aske but right: let he that caught me late 18931a A3v 

I barr thee not, being fair, to play the Whore 24559 CIO 

I bend my wits, and beate my vvearie braine 6373 D2v 

I bend my wit, but wit cannot deuise 6373 Fv 

I Brother, caught an Hare 14927 L4 

I call'd one Knaue: who answered: (Sir) notso! 10945.3 C3v 

I called am the Voulter blacke 14927 F5 

I can love both faire and browne 7045 2C4v-2D 

I can not chuse but praise thee, that 14927 D3v-D4 

I cannot blame thee, if thou reads't not right 24151 A3 
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I cannot blame those men, that knew thee well 7045 3C 

I cannot bring my Muse to dropp Vies 24954 D2 

I cannot count my haires, they are so thicke growne 12974 B2 

I cannot grave, nor carve, else would I give 14784 G4-H 

I cannot pray you in a studied stile 25870 L4 

I cannot tell what Plannet rul'd, when I 24954 I3v-I4v 

I cannot wish thy griefe, although thou worke my woe 11635 

N3-N3V 

I Care: I Feare: I Vexe full sore 10945.3 D7 

I cast myne eye and saw ten eies at once 11635 03 

I chaunced on a monster of a man 378 F4 

I could not though I would: good Lady say not so 11635 L4v 

I crave not Praise, but Pardon; I have got 2455 9 A4v 

I cried unto the Lord, he healed me 3568.5 H5 

I curst thee oft, I pittie now thy case 22536 D2 

I Dare not doe thy Memory that wrong 22344 L-Lv 

I dare not, learned Shade, bedew thy Hearse 14784 D3v-D4v 

I dare not much say, when I thee commend 25870 [K3] 

I Dare not much say when I thee commend 10945.3 D4v 

I deem that Chastity, while Saturn raign'd 24559 F3v 

I did demaund of Hassus, how 14927 05 

I do not come like one affrighted, from 14964 G2v-G3 

I do reioyce, in thee my choyce 16856 [A5] 

I Dodra hight: How so? nine thinges 14927 G5v 

I doe not blame their paines who did not doubt 14784 G3-G3v 
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I doe not, nor I dare not squib the State 12974 D2v 

I fare like him, who now his land-hope spent 4275 G3v 

I feare my Muse (Brave Dover) shent will be 24954 Gv-G2 

I finde no peace, and all my warre is done 13861 Fv-F2 

I fixe mine eye on thine, and there 7045 233 

I flourisht once, but that flow'r soon did fade 24559 C2v 

I follow'd Rest, Rest fled, and soone forsooke me 20540.5 H4 

I gaue thee three books, three pounds thou gau'st me 12974 

C3v 

I grant, the Gods are in most Potentiall 24559 14 

I grant thou wert not married to my Muse 22344 D4-D5 

I graunt, I can it not denie 14927 B3 

I grieue at thy disgrace, blush at thy shame 12974 D4 

I groped in thy pocket pretty peat 11635 03v 

I had a springing Time, but in the Bud 24559 C2v 

I hang no luie out to sell my Wine 378 [A5] 

I hate a lie, and yet a lye did run 25870 D5-D5v 

I haue entreated, and I haue complained 6373 F5v 

I haue entreated care to cut the thred 11635 2F2v-2G3v 

I haue great wonder by this light 5068 3B2-2C3 

I haue heard many say they'd not remarry 12974 D 

I have done one braver thing 7045 2C3V-2C4 

I have no veine in verse, but if I could 25870 2A2v 

I haue no ioye, but dreame of ioye, and ioye to thinke on 

ioye 7516 I2v-I3 
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I have scap't thy Chaines, and freed my selfe# 24559 CIO 

I haue thee promisde muche, thou saist 14927 06 

I heard when Fame with thundring voice did sommon to appere 

13861 X4-Y 

I heare that Faustus oftentimes rehearses 4275 [Lv] 

I heare, this sinne you will shut out of doore 12974 H4 

I heare, thou in thy verses praysest me 12974 Bv 

I hold as faith / What England's church allows 25870 F3 

I hope and feare, that for my weale or woe 21516 Ov-02 

I hope, and I doe faithfully beleeue 12974 D4v 

I hope my Willy makes no doubt 16856 [A8v] 

I ioy in present things, and present time 12974 A4 

I ioy'd when you tooke part of Newfound-land 12974 Fv 

I Judge and finde, how God doth minde 2105 C5v-C6 

I kept these closely by me some few yeeres 12974 B 

I knew the Court well in the old Queenes dayes 12974 F3v 

I know (Renowned Hills) your Tumors strive 24954 G3v-G4 

1 know my fate, and that must bear 25870 I3v 

I Know my Fate, and that must beare 10945.3 D7 

I know not her that willingly# 378 V5 

I know, that wise you are, and wise you were 12974 E4 

I know thou art as learn'd as Arist'le 12974 B4v 

I know, thou tak'st great care both night and day 12974 E2 

I know, thou wilt end, as thou hast begunne 12974 I4v 

I knowe not where the Poets faine 14927 R 
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I laught, I wept, I was, but now 14927 Fv-F2 

I lent my loue to sosse and gaged my life in vaine 13861 

Q4V-R 

I like no Beldames, I 14927 B3 

I Like not tears in tune; nor will I prise 14964 G2-G2v 

I liue if I: if no I dye. 16856 [A5v] 

I liue in hope and yet despayre 13875 K4v-L 

I long to talke with some old lovers ghost 7045 2N4V-20 

I lookt of late and saw thee looke askance 11635 O-Ov 

I lothe that I did loue 13861 S4-S4v 

I loue the Loue, my loue 14927 R2 

I loue thee not for sacred chastitie 6350 D4 

I Loue thee not Sabidius 14927 AS 

I loue thy Beauty 16856 [A2v] 

I loued a Lasse a faire one 6769.7 C8-D2 

I lov'd you, body and soule, whilst you were chast 24559 Cv 

I Love (and have some cause to love)the earth 20540.5 S3-S3v 

I love her Person; but her Manners hate 24559 D2 

I love not her that at the first cries I 25870 L5v 

I made these Verses: others had the praise 24559 D5 

I many times now feare, and jealous am 24559 K7 

I Maro sung of Mars, a man, sheepe, corne 24825 D2v 

I marrige mind: thou mockest mee 14927 Ov 

I may by no meanes surmyse 24650.5 A6-A6v 

I meane not to defend the scapes of any 6350 F3-F3v 
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I meane not to defend the scapes of any 18 931a C2-C2v 

I met Photynus at the B. Court 25870 K7v 

I might, vnhappy word, (woe me) I might 22536 C3v 

I minde what thou hast done for me 14927 B2-B2v 

I muse that Lawyers feare no more to marry 10945.3 D5 

I muse, why Venus hash such fiery holes 25870 G 

I mused what should be the cause 14927 D2v-D3 

I ne can close in short and cunning verse 13861 Y 

I ne're will credit any powerfull fate 25870 F 

I neuer dranke of Aganippe well 22536 E4 

I neuer sawe my Lady laye apart 13861 B2-B2v 

I never had of Love the smallest thought 24559 B12 

I never stoop'd so low, as they 7045 2P3 

I nothyng muse a Shepheard doeth 14927 L7 

I on my horse, and Loue on me doth trie 22536 D2v-D3 

I once may I see when yeares may wrecke my wrong 22 536 L2 

I open mouth'd, thy Nose to the Sun did stand 24559 D7v 

I otherwise am well, save only in this 24559 BlOv 

I parled once with Death, and thought to yeeld 14784 d-dv 

I pray the tell, what makes my hart to tremble 4275 C 

I Pray thee Loue, say, whither is this posting 21516 03-03v 

I pray thee Battus, adde unto thy store 25870 Bv 

I pray you Sir, give Biscus leave to speak 25870 13 

I promist, you should doe good, and fly ill 12974 Hv 

I rage in restlesse ruthe, and ruins rule my daies 7516 L4v 
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I read how Troylus serued in Troy 13861 X-Xv 

I riches reade/ And deeme them roote# 378 S 

I saw my fortune goe before 25870 D6v 

I saw faire Chloris walke alone 25870 E6v 

I saw faire Flora take the aire 25870 D3v-D4 

I sawe of late a wofull wight 13875 K4-K4v 

I sawe the eies, that haue my seeing bounde 21516 Mv-M2 

I scarce beleeve my love to be so pure 7045 2F4-2F4v 

I see, and doe allow the better way 12974 G2 

I see in loue some farther fetch there is 13875 M2 

I see, that chance hath chosen me 13861 Lv-L2 

I see that Wreath which doth the wearer arme 14784 C4v-D4 

I see thee iolly Sheepheard merrie 3191 P2v-P3 

I see there is no fort 13861 S3-S3v 

I seeke the thing that I do dayly see 3633 F2v-F3 

I sely Haw whose hope is past 13861 2D3v-2D4v 

I sent a sigh unto my Mistresse Bare 22344 L7 

I serue Aminta, whiter then the snowe 3191 03-03v 

I shall you tell this ylke nyght 5204.5 A7v-A3 

I Shepheard, Plowman, Horseman stout 24825 D3 

I shepherd, plow-man, knight, have fed, till'd# 24559 D4 

I should much wrong my breeding, should I not 24954 I2v-I3v 

I sigh? why so? for sorrowe of her smart 7516 E3-E4v 

I sing diuine Astreas praise 6373 B5-B6 

I sing the fortune of a lucklesse paire 1665 A4v 
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I sing the progresse of a deathlesse soule 7045 B-E2 

I sing the ruine of a beautious Maide 1429 A5-E 

I sit not here the noble horse to see 18931a D7-D8v 

I smile sometimes although my griefe be great 11635 T3-T4 

I smile sometimes amids my greatest griefe 6373 G6v-G7 

I smile to see how you deuise 21105 D2v-D3 

I spaJce when I ment not, in speeding to gayne 20402 I 

I spend my time in vaine and idle toyes 12974 B3 

I take this world to bee but as a stage 378 X8 

I Taxe no Times, I beare no Furyes scourge 10945.3 B2v 

I th' first, Aeneas comes to th' Lybian Queene 24825 D4v 

I that my race of youthful yeares had roon 11635 S2v-S3 

I that Ulysses yeres haue spent 13861 2A3-2A3v 

I the prophane rude multitude disdain 24559 C8 

I thinke I heard you once say at your boord 12974 E3v 

I thought my selfe wise when I was at Schoole 12974 Cv 

I took the wall, one rudely thrust me by 25870 F8 

I trow that countenance cannot lye 378 S3 

I viewe the fertile tree 13875 14 

I waile in wo, I plunge in pain 21105 E-E2v 

I walkt along a streeime for purenesse rare 378 2H8v-2I 

I want a quill out of an Angels wing 25870 E5v 

I wept when I was borne 14927 H4v 

I will bewayle/ in maner of tragedy 5068 S6v-T5 

I will forget that ere I sawe thy face 3633 F2-F2v 
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I will no longer spend my time in toyes 4275 Hv 

I wold I found not at I fele 13861 2C4 

I wonder by by troth, what thou, and I 7045 2C2 

I wonder time's so swift, when as I see 25870 B7 

I wonder'd Comptulus, how thy long hair 25870 C4 

I would I were Acteon, whom Diana did disguise 20402 G2v 

I would it were not as I thinke, I would it were not so 7516 

H2-H2V 

I would not (Ponticus) be rul'd by me 24559 Gil 

I would to God I were Acteon, that Diana did disguise 7516 

F3v 

I would thou wert less fair, or els less base 24559 Cll 

I'd rather haue thy praises on my side 12974 F3v 

I'de rather thou Thersites sonne be held 24559 G12v 

I'le cut it down, I swear by this same hand 25870 B4-B4v 

I'le gaze no more on that bewitched face 25870 G4v 

I'le hate her (if I can) or if not so 24559 ClOv 

I'll thrives that haplesse family, that showes 25870 F6 

I'm but a man, though I in length exceed 12974 E2v 

I'th nonnage of a Winters day 22344 L6v 

lambicks in our language haue bast grace 12974 G2 

Id se mocat me 5204.5 A4v-A5 

Ida of Caedars, and tall Trees stand full 22344 G2v-G3 

Idlenes is, the syncke of synne 7622 C3v-C4 

Idlenesse pure innocence subuerts 378 Lv 
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Idolatry did growe/ From Ninus first# 378 2K7 

Idols are sencelesse, speake them foule or faire 12974 D3v 

lealousie is Cupids foode 378 K8 

least not with fooles, suffer Saints# 378 2K7v 

lenkyn is a rude clown, go tell him so 25870 I2v 

lest fairely, freely: but exempt from it 12974 B2v 

lesu Christ my soule he saue 3568.5 13 

lewels being lost, are found againe, this never 378 V4v 

lewels being lost, we find againe, this never 19882.5 GlOv 

If a long Beard a grave-Wifse Man can make 24559 Dv 

If a man with a wench should make a match 12974 Bv 

If a true heart and faith vnfained 22536 K3 

If adverse fortune bring to passe 25870 D6v 

If after long expectance, thou do'st gain 24559 Gllv 

If after nature thou wylte lyue 7622 C8v 

If Alexander thought the world but small 25870 C6 

If all had things, a heart with wings 16856 [A6] 

If all mens thoughts were written in their face 3 78 T6v 

If all the world and loue were young 3191 2A2-2A2v 

If all those Worlds were, those innumerable 12974 E2 

If Amongst aequals greatest Friendship bee 10945.3 D8v 

If amourous fayth, or if an hart vnfained 13861 I4v-K 

If an old sire delight in daimned dice 24559 I7v 

If Angels fight 378 B2 

If any busines forth a rich man call 24559 ElO 
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If any floure that there is growne 11635 2C4v-2D 

If any now would satisfie himself 24559 Kv 

If any Wife those sacred dayes profanes 24559 G2 

If Archy should one foolishly aduise 12974 Fv 

If Armillatus, or Palfurius word 24559 Ell 

If, as mine is, thy life a slumber be 7045 02v-03 

If at three knocks none answer, leave not so 24559 B9 

If Atticus keep open house, 'tis had 24559 H8 

If Attus face thou doe beholde 14927 Nv 

If Beautie bright be doubled with a frowne 22536 K5v 

If blinde desire thy heart hath once embraced 378 E5 

If breuity my Reader doe displease 12974 Cv 

If but to shaue my beard (alone) 14927 L5-L5v 

If by rashnesse valour haue got honour 378 Kv 

If care do cause men cry, why do not I complaine? 13861 D3-

D3v 

If care or skill, could conquere vaine desire 7516 Kv-K2 

If Chawcer yet did lyue, whose English tongue did# 20402 H4-

H4v 

If Christ be reall, corporall in the bread 12974 E2 

If crooked age accounteth youth his spring 378 Yv 

If damned dice the father doth affect 378 Qv 

If doubled wrongs inflame cold Patience blood 12974 Gv 

If dying sleeping, be sleeping to die 12974 D2v 

If earth doth never change, nor move 25870 D3v 
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If e're the Muses did admire that well 25870 B8v 

If ere thou do•st commit unworthy deed 24559 G12 

If euer man did liue in Fortunes scorne 3633 Dv-D2 

If euer man had loue to dearly bought 7516 K-Kv 

If euer man yit found the Bath of perfect blisse 11635 Q4 

If euer we thou thou loue 14927 Q3v-Q4 

If euer wight had cause to mone 20402 Fv-F2v 

If euer wofull man might moue your hartes to ruthe 13861 N2-

N2v 

If euery man and woman would 14927 R6 

If euery man might him auaunt 13861 H4-H4v 

If faithfull soules be alike glorefyde 7045 K2v 

If fantasy would fauour 24650.5 A6v-A7 

If fine flesh be so ill with an ill mind 12974 E 

If flesh, or skinne, or bones, feathers, or strings 12974 C3 

If flouds of teares could dense my follies past 22536 L4v 

If Fortune by thy stay, thy state is very tickle 7516 A4v 

If fortune doe but bend the browe 14927 Ev-E2 

If fortune fauord him, then may that man reioyce 11635 N4-

N4v 

If fortune friendly fawne, and lend thee wealthy# 378 H5 

If Fortune hale, or envious Time but spurne 20540.5 C8 

If fortune help who thou woldst hurt 378 H3v 

If fortune helpe who[m] thou wouldst hurt# 378 X7v 

If Fortune may enforce, the carefull hart to cry 7516 Ev-E3 
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If Fortune please, from Praetors meane degree 24559 G7v 

If Fortune shine upon thee, then beware 24559 KlO-KlOv 

If Fortune shine upon thee, then beware 24559 D9 

If frendlesse faithe, if giltlesse thought maie shield 7516 

K4 

If friendship true be tryde when welth doth fayle 13875 G3v 

If Gellas beauty be examined 18931a F8 

If Gellas bewtie be examined 6350 C-Cv 

If gentleness could tame the fates, or wit 25870 2B3 

If God, (or some good Man in stead of God 24559 F2v 

If Gods can their owne excellence excell 378 13 

If good it be I write, some pick-thanke-pate 6769.7 [A]3v 

If good thou be at Court, thou may'st grow better 12974 B 

If great men wrong me I will spare my selfe 7045 A2v 

If Halfe a woman best your Humour fit 10945.3 D 

If head-strong lades will not Gods Bit obey 12974 G4 

If heauen and earth were both not fullie bent 3633 D2-D2v 

If heaVns all-quickning Eyes vouchsafe toshine 20540.5 L2 

If Homer for no Poet you allow 24825 C8 

If how good things are, by want best are knowne 12974 E2 

If hungry Dyet will not case Loves rage 24559 L2 

If I behold your Eyes 6373 E5 

If I may not to Caesars gracious Eare 24559 Kllv 

If I should praise thee, thou wouldst prouder grow 12974 E4v 

If I were young as you are, I would prove 19882.5 Hll-Hllv 
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If in his Studie he hath so much care 7045 Gv 

If loue him-selfe be subiect vnto Loue 3191 L4-L4v 

If it be LOVE, to waste long houres in griefe 4275 B3 

If it be true as ancient Authors write 6769.7 C 

If it be true, (as some doe know too well) 12974 H3 

If it be true, that promise is a debt 25870 K5 

If it were so that God would graunt me my request 13861 T3-

T3v 

If knowledge mine could compasse wylling will 13875 H4v-I 

If learning will beseem a Courtier well 25870 B3v 

If learnyng you neglecte, in age 14927 S 

If leather, flesh, milke compost, dice, or cords 12974 C3 

If Legeas yeres and heares agree 14927 C5 

If Loue be life, I long to die 6373 H8-H8v 

If Loue be made of words, as woods of Trees 6373 G6 

If Loue bee nothing but an idle name 6373 H2v-H3 

If Loue comes but by Sight: (as true we finde.) 10945.3 D8 

If Loue compelled be and cannot chuse 378 N6-N6v 

If Loue conioyn'd with worth and great desarte 6 373 E 

If Loue make me forsworne, how shall I sweare# 22342 A7 

If love make me forsworne, how shall I sweare to# 22344 

[B3v]-B4 

If lust or age doth minde assaile 378 P8 

If mad-men, Drunkards, Children, or a Foole 12974 E3v 

If man through wisedome would 7622 L6-03v 
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If mans flesh be like swines, as is said 25870 D5 

If mans flesh be like swines, as it is said 6769.7 B8 

If meanes be none to end my restlesse eare[sic] 6373 Hllv 

If mee hard Nature Beautie have denyde 245 59 B5 

If men may credite giue, to true reported fames 11635 N3v-N4 

If men would temperate be in thought and dyet 129 74 D2 

If millions many gods would giue 14927 A4v 

If mine thy little care 13875 H4-H4v 

If murdryng monsters mount the skie 1492 7 R5 

If Musicke and sweet Poetrie agree 22344 B6v-B7 

If Musicke and sweete Poetrie agree 22342 B2 

If my deare love were but the child of state 22344 E6v-E7 

If my decay be your encrease 6373 G12v-H 

If my harsh humble stile, and Rimes ill dressed 6373 D2 

If my unhonest Neighbour seize my lands 24559 K6v 

If nature beare thee so great loue, y[e]t she in thee haue 

beautie plast 7516 G2-G2v 

If needes thou wylt, imploye thy selfe 7622 D6v 

If Neptune his owne Darlings doe not spare 24559 Bv 

If new or old wit please the reader best 25870 A8 

If Newfound-Land yeeld such commodities 12974 A4 

If nipping neede Legittimus constraynde 13875 G2 

If nought but wordes in women to be founde 13875 D2 

If on a Horse neck (all with Fethers spread) 24559 BIO 

If on just cause, such danger be to pass 24559 F5v 
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If once a Virgins Chastery be stain'd 24559 L3v 

If one were safely lodg'd at his long rest 12974 H3 

If onely shee, who never tempted was 24559 E 

If only sight suffise, my hart to loose or binde 20402 F4v 

If Orpheus voyce had force to breathe such musicks# 22536 

G4V-H 

If Orpheus voyce had force to breathe such musiques loue 

3191 P4-P4V 

If ought can touch vs ought, afflictions lookes 378 B4v 

If ought that in mine Eyes haue done amisse 427 5 B3 

If Paris vpon Ida hill had seene 12974 H2v 

If perfite tryall might as soone be had 13875 G2v 

If Philos, none but those are dead, doe praise 25870 C5 

If Phoebus good and bad doth see his signe 6769.7 C3v 

If pitty once may mooue thy hart 20402 E4-Fv 

If pleasures be in painefulnesse: in pleasures dooth my body 

rest 7516 C2v-C3 

If Pompey ouercome, I am his man 12974 E3 

If poore thou be Aemilia 14927 B4 

If power of warre had yeelded to renowne 13875 M3 

If poysonous mineralls, and if that tree 7045 F2 

If reason bandie with opinion 378 R6 

If right be rackt, and ouerronne 13861 N3-N3v 

If right were rackt and ouer-runne 3631 B2-B2v 

If Romish bloody superstition 12974 C2v 
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If Romulus did promise in the fight 14784 Cv 

If Seneca of auncient tyme 14927 Q8v 

If should thee chance be sommon'd by the Lawes 2455 9 Gil 

If sluggishe sloth had euer sonne or child 14927 Mv 

If so a long downe danglyng beard 14927 13 

If so Affliction once her warre begin 378 B4-B4v 

If so but sir good Epigrams 14927 06-06v 

If so it hap the Offspring of my care 22536 I3v-I4 

If so my grief will do thee good 14927 C3v-C4 

If so the crow would feast him without prate 378 X3 

If so the temperature of Common-weale 378 D3v 

If some should meete this Beast vpon the way 12974 A4v 

If Souldiers may obtain for Termes of war 25870 K8 

If Soules departed lately hence doe know 14784 E-Ev 

If spite be pleas'd, when as her object's dead 25870 2C2v 

If suche doe mourne, whose solace is bereft 13875 D4v-Ev 

If that a king be mercifull 7622 I 

If that a modest Matrones misse 14927 S5v 

If that against your Oathes you must needs doe 12974 G 

If that another thou meanste to strike 7622 K5 

If that Collimus any thing do lend 25870 C2 

If that honour haue one minutes staine 378 K3v 

If that I am vnworthy of your loue 6769.7 D4v-D5 

If that I did offend and doe amisse 19882.5 H7v 

If that in silke or sattines fine 7622 I7v 
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If that in toyle and takyng paine 14927 Q3v 

If that in vertue thou delight 7622 K4v 

If that Loue be a fire (as it is said) 12974 A4v 

If that the gentle Winde 3191 M4v-N 

If that the ludge be deafe, then heare thou mee 12974 D2 

If that the World and Loue were young 22342 D5v 

If that the world and Love were young 22344 K5 

If that thou canst not rule thy wyll 7622 C4 

If that thou seekest to obtayne 7622 H4v-H5 

If that thou wert as light of foot 14927 K8v 

If that thou wert as rich as thou art faire 12974 C2 

If that thou wilt not saue thy flocke 14927 F3 

If that thou wouldst to eueiry thing 7622 I 

If that thy wicked wife had spon the thread 13861 2B3 

If that your heads would ake before you drinke 12974 E2v 

If the dull substance of my flesh were thought 22344 Cv 

If the King smile on thee, all will doe so 12974 D4v 

If the Popes Sawes by his authority 12974 G3 

If the word Catholique yea truly straine 12974 H4v 

If there be nothing new, but that which is 22344 A5 

If Thetis, and the morne their sonnes did waile 18931a E6v-

E7v 

If they be miserable men 7622 K2 

If this be Loue to drawe a wearie breath 22536 L 

If this most wretched and infernall Anguish 6373 E6 
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If this Pope, Millions drawes with him to Hell 12974 E3 

If this, thy stomack do not close; but still 24559 K2 

If thou a gift giu'st to this Clung-fist man 12974 C2 

If thou be poor, thou shalt be ever so 25870 H4v 

If thou be wise hold this as ominous 378 I8v 

If thou bee'st born to strange sights 25870 L2 

If thou canst not to thy preferrement come 12974 F4 

If thou desyreste to knowe thy selfe 7622 C7v 

If thou determyne for to do 7622 K-Kv 

If thou didst plie the potte no more 14927 F6 

If thou doe bid me range abrode 14927 D6-D6v 

If thou flie Idlenesse, Cupid hath no might 378 Lv 

If thou from idle thoughts canst guard thy heart 12974 G2v 

If thou in suertie safe wilt sitt 7516 L3-L3v 

If thou intendst to doe the thinges 7622 F3v-F4 

If thou pretende for to disprayse 7622 K7v 

If thou receiue a benefite 7622 13 

If thou sitte here to viewe this pleasant garden place 11635 

2D 

If thou the best of women didst forgo 25870 F5v 

If thou thy selfe to labor and 7622 I4v 

If thou Vincentius carest for 14927 E 

If thou wilt eschewe bitter aduenture 14927 C5v 

If thou wilt haue me deme, that thou 14927 D6v 

If thou wilt leade a godly life 14927 M2-M2v 
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If thou wilt mightie be, flie from the rage 378 L8 

If thou wilt mighty be, flee from the rage 13861 L3 

If thou wilte be rightfull 13875 M4-M4v 

If thou wouldst get a proppe to thee 7622 I6v-I7 

If thou wouldst giue, & wouldst therin 7622 F3v 

If thou wouldst labor to do well 7622 H3 

If thou wouldst moue thy wicked fleshe 7622 Gv 

If thou wouldst not thy trauell haue 7622 K5 

If thou wouldst perfect honor get 7622 E5V-E6 

If thou wouldst prayse a man bycause 7622 C7v-C8 

If thought can touch us ought, afflictions lookes 378 B4v 

If to be lou'd it thee offend 3191 V2v 

If to be noble and hie thy mind be moued 378 P5-P5v 

If to thy selfe, thou purchase woulde 7622 E3v 

If Venus, (as the liying route 14927 F8v-G 

If vertue's alwaies in thy mouth, how can 25870 C6 

If wayghtie burthens may be light 13875 H2v 

If waker care: if sodayn pale colour 13861 E4v 

If wealth I cannot catch with Vertues booke 12974 Bv 

If what you want, you (wanton) had at will 11635 S2 

If Wine be strong, what strength haue men 18260 F3-F3V 

If with much pleasure thou would'st eate thy meate 12974 C3 

If woman should to man be woe 16856 [A5] 

If women would be faire, and yet not fond 3633 G3 

If yelding feare, or cancred vilanie 11635 V2v-V3 
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If y[et] eche flower, the godds haue framed, are shapt by 

sacred skill 7516 G2v-G3 

If yet I have not all thy love 7045 2D3-2D3v 

If you deny, I wish to dye. 16856 [A5v] 

If you reward my loue with loue again 6 373 E8v 

If you will say that this is odious 12974 G 

If you will see true valour here display'd 25870 K-Kv 

If you will shrowd your selfe from all mishaps 4275 [Lv] 

If you would knoww the Loue which you I beare 637 3 K7 

If your fond Loue want worth and great desarte 63 73 Ev 

II fior' de Prencipi nel fior' de gl'anni 23578 C4 

lie serve you with a dainty young fat Kid 24559 H9 

III Company is like Infection 12974 G3v 

111 deeds may better the bad words be bore 378 I4v 

111 fortune is attended by reproach 378 H4 

111 goes the Plough, drawn by unequall steers 24559 D4v 

111 humours by excessiue ease are bred 378 Lv 

111 mind, to mind so much of others ill 378 P 

111 newes deferring, is a plague as great as an# 378 E4 

111 tell thee now (deare Love) what thou shalt doe 7045 2F2-

2F3 

111 would fain learn, and Knowledge most admire 24559 D3v 

Image of hellish horror. Ignorance 378 L2 

Image of her whom I love, more then she 7045 X 

Imagine when these blurred lines, thus scribled# 20402 Kv-



K2v 

Imbrace your Bayes sweetely, that smile in loue 13875 C2 

Immensitie cloysterd in thy deare wombe 7045 E3 

Impatience changeth smoake to flame# 378 L 

Impatience changeth smoake to flame# 3 78 L2 

Imps of K. loue, and Queene remembrance loe 378 P2-P2v 

Imps of king loue, and quene Remembrance lo 13861 2F 

In a knowne part, hot Venus branded thee 12974 C2v 

In a groue most rich of shade 22536 H4v-Iv 

In a Groaue most rich of shade 3191 T2-T3v 

In all her words such vertues couched be 19882.5 G4v 

In all the World, now shew me one such more 24559 H12v 

In all thinges measure is moste meete 7622 B4v 

In all thy body bewty shines 14927 L4v-L5 

In all thy faultless shape amend but this 24559 C3 

In Armorike/ that called is Britayne 5068 M6v-N5 

In Athence/ The custome was# 378 03v 

In Athence where Themistocles remaind 378 R2 

In Babilon a stately seate, of high and# 20402 N4-0v 

In base minds no friendship swels, nor emnitie[sic] 378 

In Bayes I boast whose braunch I beare 13861 2E-2E2 

In Beauty, Birth and Age, sith we agree 24559 K8 

In bed a yong man with his old wife lay 25870 G5v 

In Bethleem that noble place 5204.5 A6-A6v 

In blacke all clad there fell before my face 378 T3v 
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In bosome hers, a dapper Dogge 14927 N8 

In Bounty quick, but in Revenging slow 24559 KlOv 

In braue pursuit of honourable deed 378 K3 

In briefe, to speake thy praise let this suffice 25870 2C 

In Bristoll Water-tumblers get small wealth 12974 G4v 

In browe, in breast, in beautie braue 14927 E8v 

In building of his house, Gellius hath spent 25870 C4 

In Caelia's face a question did arise 25870 E6-E6v 

In chariot framed of celestiall mould 378 Z2v-Z3 

In chastitie is euer prostitute 378 M2v 

In choise of frends what happy had I, to chuse one of 

Cirenes kinde 7516 I 

In choyce of wife, preferre the modest chaste 378 04 

In Ciprus, springes (whereas dame Venus dwelt) 13861 B 

In Civill wars. Men, in their deadly mood 24559 D5 

In company, while sad and mute I sit 4275 D3 

In compleate Pallas sawe 14927 G4v 

In court as I behelde, the beauty of eche dame 13861 2E2v-

2E3 

In Court who so damaundes what dame doth most excell 11635 

T2-T2V 

In court to serue decked with freshe aray 13861 L4-L4v 

In cuttying cruell cold December 14927 B 

In daies of olde were champions stout 14927 D7v-D8 

In Daphnis wailing for thy Flaccus fate 24825 D3 
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In daunger wisedome doth aduise 378 V8 

In devout Pray'rs, all thy Vacation spend 24559 B8v 

In dewe of Roses, steeping her louely cheekes 3191 V4 

In doubtfull breast whiles motherly pity 13861 M 

In doubtful dreading thoughts, as I gan call to# 20402 C3-

C3v 

In Dunkerke heere a Drunkard lies with mickle care ysought 

3568.5 F3 

In elder times good Manners made a Man 12974 C2 

In euere counsell or aduice 7622 E5v 

In euery wight some sondrie sort of pleasure I doe finde 

7516 D2V-D3 

In exile, euery man or bond or free 378 C3 

In faith I doe not love thee with mine eyes 22344 F2v-F3 

In faith Squier/ thou hast the Wei inquyt 5068 H2v-He 

In faith what beutie braue auailes 14927 K4v 

In fayth doth frozen lanus double face 13875 12 

In fayth I wot not what to say 13861 F4v 

In feare her arts are learned now a daies 378 Q3v 

In feuerier/ whan the frosty moone 5068 3D-3D2v 

In fire I freeze, in Froste I frie 14927 F 

In Flau[n]ders whilom ther was a co[m]pany 5068 P5-Qv 

In flowry season of the yeare 378 2A7v 

In forrest faire I growe 14927 S4 

In Forrest when I livd 14927 L4v 
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In fortune as I lay, my fortune was to finde 3631 B3-B3v 

In fredome was my fantasie 13861 T4v-V 

In freendes are found a heape of doubtes, that double 

dealing vse 7516 C2v 

In friendship, soueraigne 'tis as Mithridate 378 H4 

In gentle thoughts 378 H7 

In goyng to my naked bedde, as one that would haue slept 

7516 FV-F2 

In grained habits died with often dips 378 Y2 

In Greatest wants t' inflict the greatest woe 378 V 

In Grece somtime there dwelt a man of worthy fame 13861 N4-

N4v 

In happiness, thou many Friends shalt tell 24559 D4 

In happy time the wished Fayre is come 6373 H6v 

In haste poste haste, when fyrste my wandring mynde 11635 

V4V-X2 

In health and ease am I 6373 D6 

In Heau'n the blessed Angels haue their beeing 6373 E5v 

In heauen or Hell is no dissention 12974 E3v 

In her chaste brest when Lucrece sheathd her blade 24825 C6v 

In high disdaine Love is a base desire 19882.5 GIO 

In highest way of heauen the sunne did ryde 378 Y6 

In highest way of heauen the Sunne did ride 22536 Cv 

In holy Bible it is somewhere read 12974 F2v 

In hope the Shipman hoiseth saile, in hope of passage good 
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7516 H 

In love his mightie name,this eight and twentith day 11635 

2H2V-2H3V 

In little time these Ladies found 378 2H3-2H3v 

In liguido horrentis tumulati marmore ponti 14964 D4-D4v 

In loane what losse, I want and would 13875 L4v 

In looking backe vnto my follies past 4275 H 

In loue this good 16856 [A2] 

In louynge him that hatethe vs 7622 D5-D5V 

In lyfe the manye yeares of man 7622 Cv-C2 

In Marriage, Woman promise makes 10945.3 D5v-D6 

In Martiall sports I had my cunning tryde 22536 D3v 

In matters great to will it doth suffice 25870 E2v 

In May whan Flora th[e] fresshe lusty guene 5068 3H2v-3H6v 

In midst of Winter season, as the Snow 4275 C2v 

In my accompt, the promise that is vowed 7516 B 

In my conceit sir John, you were to blame 25870 F4 

In natur's law 'tis a plaine case to dye 25870 2A8v 

In nature apt to like, when I did see 22536 B4 

In one confort there fate/ Cruell reuenge# 378 215 

In Orchard grounds, where store of fruit trees grew 21516 

D4-E 

In Paradise of late a Dame begun 378 2E-2Ev 

In perfect friendship no suspect# 378 H4v 

In perill, we do thinke our selues most sure 378 D8v 
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In Pescod time, when Hound to home 3191 Z3-Z4v 

In Physicke still thou art exactly seene 12974 D3v 

In pride of youth, in midst of May 3191 E-E2 

In prime of lustie yeares, when Cupid caught me in 11635 C4-

C4v 

In prime of youth wen yeeres and wit was ripe 4275 H2v 

In pursuit of Loues enquest 3568.5 A3v 

In quae proiicior discrimina? quale trementem 14784 I4-K 

In quest of my relief I finde distresse 7516 I4v 

In rage thou turnest me awaie 14927 E6v-E7 

In readyng once a certaine booke 14927 R7v-R8 

In Reasons Court, my selfe being Plaintiffe there 4275 E 

In Romes full shop are sold all kindes of ware 12974 G4v 

In seking rest, vnrest I finde 13861 R2-R2v 

In Septembre at the fallyng of the lese 5068 3E6-3F4 

In signe of trustie frendship true 14927 F6v 

In skilfuld gathering ruffled haires in order 18931a B3v-B4 

In sleep thou talk'st unfore-thought mysteries 25870 K6v 

In sleepe thou speak'st vnfore-thought mysteries 12974 E 

In some courts shall you see Ambition 378 B3 

In stately Rome sometimes did dwell 6554 Ev-E5 

In Summer time, before the Sunne did rise 1429 E3-E5 

In summers heate and mid-time of the day 18931a A5-A5v 

In summers heate, and midtime of the day 6350 E3v 

In Swinish Luxury, nought these Rogues, I ween 24559 K3 
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In terrours trapp with thraldome thrust 7516 L2v-L3 

In th' interim, commanded be by her 24559 H7 

In that meade proud making grasse 378 21 

In that 0 Queen of Queens thy birth was free 7045 2R 

In the darke, foule Sluts are esteemed faire 12974 C3v 

In the dayes of old 6554 D5v-Ev 

In the large confines of renowned France 4275 K5-M2v 

In the merry moneth of May 3191 D3-D3v 

In the mery season of Summer feyre and hot 21499 C2v-E 

In the moneth of may when the new tender grene 24650.5 A2-

A3v 

In the old age black was not counted faire 22344 E8-F 

In the olde dayes of Kyng Artoure 5068 K2v-K4v 

In the rude age when knowledge was not rife 13861 E-Ev 

In the triall of true Courtesie 378 D7-D7v 

In thee a flame 16856 [A3] 

In things without vs, no Delight is sure 378 E4v 

In this affected language, they doe vent 24559 F7v 

In this great temple, richly Bewtified 378 I7-I7v 

In this marble casket lyes 25870 2B5v 

In this one thing wee joy, that heretofore 24559 D9v 

In this same vale of misers, none 7622 H 

In this world silly buyers must beware 12974 E3 

In thy friends face reade Welcome, not in's meat 24559 B 

In thy talke are but two dimensions found 12974 D4v 
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In time conuenient this world Almightie created 378 O 

In trouble pouerty or neede 7622 F2v 

In trueth is trust, distrust not then my trueth 3631 E2-E2v 

In trust, be iust. 16856 [A5v] 

In truth oh Loue: with what a boyish kinde 22536 B3 

In tyme of troubell constantnes 7622 C7 

In vaine do men 378 H2 

In vaine be armes, when heauen becomes thy foe 378 18 

In vaine be counsells statutes, humaine lawes 378 M3v 

In vaine doe we complaine our life is short 4275 G2v 

In vaine doth man contend against the Starres 378 I7v 

In vaine hee feares that which hee cannot shunne 378 X4v-X5 

In vaine our friends from this doe us dehort 19882.5 G12 

In vaine with terror is he fortified 378 G5 

In vertue it is said# 378 V2 

In wayling the departure, of 14927 G7v-G8 

In Wetherland, under dull foggie Climes 24559 H2v 

In what torne ship soever I embarke 7045 2Q4v-2R 

In which was once a happie wight 21105 A5-A6v 

In whose high brest may lustice build her bower 378 R4 

In winters iust returne, when Boreas gan his raigne 13861 

B4v-Cv 

In womens mouthes no is no negatiue 378 X5v 

In wondrous concord these Men-minions fare 24559 E4 

In wonted walkes, since wonted fancies change 3191 2A 
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In woods, in waues, in warres doth honour dwell 378 K2v 

In Woolfland, where wolves only beare the sway 24559 D4v 

In working well, if trauell you sustain 13861 2Fv 

In wretched state alas I rewe my life 7516 L3v-L4 

In wretches sudden death at once 3 78 E3v 

In wyll to strong, in worke to weake is loue 13875 B2v-B3 

In yonger yeeres black melancholy Cares 12974 G 

In your last gift, you wish me Patience 12974 G4v 

In youth when I at large did leade, my life in lustie 

libertie 7516 C3v-C4 

In Youth's much odds, and difference every way 24559 H5 

In youthful1 yeeres when fyrst my young desyres began 7516 

AV-A2 

Inconstant change such tickle turnes hath lent 378 D4 

Incontinence, dull sleepe, and idle bed 378 M2 

Incorporeall Fame/ Whose waight consists# 378 G2 

Indeed the euil done 378 13 

Indeed the Fates are firme 378 G4 

Indeed 'twas night, when no man him bewrayes 24559 G12 

Indeuor for to try thy frendes 7622 I6v 

Indouour not to get the fame 7622 L 

Industry well cherisht to his face 378 M 

Inexplicable nature by the God# 378 P4v 

Infidus was so free of oathes last day 25870 Iv 

Ingenious Dover; did ambition draw 24954 H4v-I 
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Ingratefull who is call'd, the worst of ill is spoken 378 

Ingratefull Loue, since thou hast plaid thy part 4275 G2 

Iniustice neuer scapes vnpunisht still 378 L4v 

Iniustice neuer yet tooke lasting roote 3 78 L4 

Innated hate will hardly be displaste 378 K 

In's marble Walkes, Lucan must spend his dayes 24559 G5v 

Instinct of Nature prompts our Minds to mourn 24559 K4v 

Instruction giuen unto a foole 7622 Iv 

Intermission suffers men dispute 378 E4v 

Into a princely Pallace proude 14927 H3~H3v 

Into our minds let vs a little fall 378 P 

Into this world as stranger to an Inne 25870 2A8 

Inuested in her stately vale the night 378 Y8 

Inward Simplicity her mind doth grace 24559 L4 

lockie, say: what might he be 3917 C7v-D2 

lolly Sheepheard, Sheepheard on a hill 3191 Gv-G2 

lonsonoi pote phunti pareste potnia Mousa 14784 [Lv] 

love (well aware of the pow'r of Gold) became 24559 C7 

love in Heauen gouernes all 24825 C4v 

loy ascends, but sorrow sinks below 378 L4 

loy grauen in fence, like snow in water wasts 3 78 V2v-V3 

loy is forgetfull, weale thinkes not of woe 378 L4 

loy lighteneth woe, woe loy doth moderate 3 78 L4 

loyne Mates in mirth to me 6373 B-B2 

Iris in diuers hues her selfe arrayes 24825 B8v-C 
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Iron with wearing shines, rust wasteth treasure 378 M6 

Irus hath Will, but wants good Meanes to doe it 12974 B2 

Irus vsing to lie vpon the ground 6769.7 C5v 

Is all the Land in sorrow, and can I 24151 A4~C4 

Is Donne, great Donne deceas'd? then England say 7045 3C3v-

3C4V 

Is Gods arme short, that Miracles are gone? 12974 D2 

Is it thy will, thy Image should keepe open 22344 Dv-D2 

Is Natures course dissolv'd? Does times glasse# 20540.5 S5-

S5v 

Is no juice pleasing but the grapes? is none 25870 C4v-C5 

Is not this Type well cut? In eVry part 20540.5 L5-L5V 

Is not thy sacred hunger of science 7045 02-02v 

Is righteous Lot from sinful Sodome gone? 453 7 F3-F4 

Is the braue Normans courage now forgot? 378 214 

Is there care in heauen? is there loue 378 12 

Is this that jolly God, whose Cyprian Bow 20540.5 G5-G5v 

Is't not a thing to bee admired at 10945.3 F6-F6v 

Is't not gods deed what euer thing is done 3 78 E2 

Is't possible that thou my book hast bought 25870 E2 

1st possible that wormes dare once conspire 3568.5 G2v-G3 

It burneth yet, alas, my hartes desire 13861 K4v-L 

It chaunced on a time, that a lewde Theefe 18260 G4v-H 

It chaunst of late a Shepheards swaine 6373 B3v-B4v 

It doth exceed mans thought to thinke how hie 378 02 
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It doth not fit/ With Courtiers maiestie 378 D6v 

It dothe behoue a Souldier beste 7622 H7v 

It doubles sinne if finely sinne# 378 S5v 

It euer hath bene knowne 378 S6v 

It fell vpon a holy-Eue 3191 D2-D3 

It goes beyond all care, and human skill 24559 B12 

It hath bene through all ages euer seene 378 B8v 

It hath bene when as heartie loue# 3 78 N5v 

It ill beseemeth preistes to wed 14927 02v 

It ioy'd my heart, when I did vnderstand 12974 E4v-E5 

It is a better thing for man 7622 H6v 

It is a comfort, thou a scuruy one 12974 G 

It is a commen thing that when 7622 I7v 

It is a common customs now adayes 6769.7 Ev 

It is a common needefull thing 7622 15 

It is a common point whereon# 378 P6v 

It is a common rule that women never 19882.5 Gllv 

It is a daungerous thing 378 L6v 

It is a doubled griefe, a sparke of pleasure 378 M7-M7V 

It is a folly for a man 7622 G7v 

It is a foolishnes of man 7622 14 

It is a great vertue and a thing 7622 K 

It is a misery to view 7622 K8v 

It is a most unseemlye thyng 7622 E2v 

It is a noysome laboure and 7622 C6 
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It is a pleasure perrilous 7622 H6-H6v 

It is a poynt of folly great 7622 F6 

It is a poynt of flatery 7622 F4 

It is a poynte of gentlenes 7622 B6v 

It is a seldome thing to finde 7622 H2v 

It is a shame for any man 7622 F7v 

It is a signe of corage weake 7622 K2 

It is a statute in deep wisdoms lore 1665 A3 

It is a sygne of corage greate 7622 B3v 

It is a thyng vnnaturall 7622 D5v 

It is a womans fantasie 7622 I3v 

It is a worke of Charitie God knowes 378 C5v 

It is as common as vnkind a fault 378 Qv 

It is as dyfficulte a thynge 7622 B2 

It is decreed that features shall content 19882.5 G12 

It is for one of your gifts, and your place 12974 12 

It is great wisedome for a man 7622 F4v 

It is hell in hatefull vassalage 378 V 

It is his best whom many feare 7622 K 

It is more better for a man 7622 E5 

It is most requisite for man 7622 F4 

It is most true, that eyes are bound to serue 378 18 

It is most true, what wee call Cupids dart 22536 Bv-B2 

It is much better for a man 7622 K5v-K6 

It is no fire that geues no heate 13861 Q2 
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It is no shame for any man 7622 Iv 

It is not I that dye, I doe but leave an Inne 25870 2B2v 

It is not Night; yet all the World is black 23578 E3-Fv 

It is not possible for hime 7622 C2v 

It is the hardest thing in earth 7622 Kv 

It is the minde that maketh good or ill 378 08v 

It is the nature of a foole 7622 E6v 

It is the parte of him that seekes 7622 I8v 

It is the propertie of him 7622 13 

It is the Righteous God's most just decree 24559 Dll 

It is the slow'St yet the daintiest sence 378 S3v 

It is the welthe of euerye Towne 7622 B 

It is vnpossible for spight 7622 K3v-K4 

It is your beauty fairest, not the wealth 19882.5 H5v-H6 

It lies not in my power to love or hate 19882.5 GlOv 

It liues not in our power to loue or hate 378 V7v 

It makes no matter where thou die 14927 14 

It matters not a pin whether, or no 24559 L3 

It may be good like it who list 13861 F3v-P4 

It most behoues the honourable race 3 78 K3v 

It neither is the mightie King 18260 F4-Gv 

It oft falls out (as now it doth to mee) 24954 I-Iv 

It often falles in course of common life 378 L5v 

It seems that Masks do women much disgrace 25870 C2v 

It was a chosen plot of fertile land 378 2H6 
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It was a Lordings daughter 22342 C4 

It was a Lordings daughter 22344 C6v 

It was a Vallie gawdie greene 3191 P3v-P4 

It was an hill plac't in an open plaine 378 2H5v-2H6 

It was, and is Poets quaint property 12974 F3v 

It was in the moneth of May 21537 A3-A3v 

It was my chance (vnhappy chance to mee) 4275 B-Bv 

It was my chaunce to walke abroade 18260 13-14 

It was the day on which the sunne depriued of his light 

13861 Z2 

It was the month in which the righteous mayde 378 2B 

It was the time when gainst the breaking day 378 Y3v 

It was the time, when rest soft sliding downe 378 Y8v 

It was faire, vertuous, wittie, for your sake 12974 A2 

It would this World quickly depopulate 12974 B3 

It's held. The Stars gouerne the works of men 12974 Bv 

Its but a little slide 378 S 

Its God alone that makes a tender heart 12974 C2v 

Its thine Experince of so many dayes 24559 12 

luno is wealth, Pallas is vertue, wit 12974 H2 
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Jenkin a welsh man that had shires in law 25870 G5v-G6 

Jerusalems curse is not fulfill'd in mee 25870 2A8 

Justice, is not onelie parte 7622 E5 
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K. Cecrops and his royall seed did honor Athence so 378 M2 

Kate being pleas'd, wisht that her pleasure could 18931a F5 

Kate being pleasde, wisht that her pleasure coulde 6350 B 

Keepe me (O Lord) o daigne my Soule to keep 3568.5 H5 

Keepers of Sheepe and of their tender Frie 24825 C6v 

Kind Amalthea was transformd by loue 378 H7v 

Kind Katherine to her husband kist these words 25870 G6 

Kinde pitty chokes my spleene; brave scorn forbids 7045 2V3-

2V4v 

King Arthur in his warlike Shield did beare 5119 F2 

King's, Queens, Men's, Virgin's eyes 25870 2C5-2C5v 

Kingdomes to servants, Tryumphs unto slaves 24559 G7v 

Kings are the Gods viceregents on the earth 378 L6 

Kings but the Conscience all things can defend 378 D2 

Kings doe correct those that Rebellious are 12974 F4 

Kings, Lords of times and of occasions 378 L6v 

Kings want no meanes to accomplish what they will 378 L7 

Kings will be alone. Competitors must downe 378 L6v 

Kit I commend thy care of all I know 10945.3 C7v 

Kitt being kick'd and spurr'd, pursues the Law 25870 12 

Klockius so deeply hath sworne, ne'r more to come 7045 Gv 

Knew'St thou whose these ashes were 25870 2C5V-2C6 

Knife through her chast Brest when Lucrece ran 24559 K7-

K7v 



Know you why Lollus changeth every day 25870 C8 

Knowest thou you world of fashions now 10945.3 Fv-F2 

Knowledge doth much in care of most content 3631 Cv 

Kyng Priams sonne, Anchises eke 14927 15 
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L. 

L'Escu d' amour, the shield of perfect loue 11635 S4-S4v 

Lacke is thrall and slaue to euery thing 378 R 

Ladie, you are with beauties so enriched 6373 D7 

Lady of matchlesse beauty 6373 E2v-E3 

Lady, my flame still burning 6373 KIO 

Lady receyue, receyue in gracious wise 11635 N2v 

Lady, your hands are fallen into a snare 19882.5 H4v 

Ladyes that weare black cypresse vailes 25870 L3-L3v 

Laid at ease a cubit from the ground 378 2Iv 

Laid in my restlesse bed 3633 G2-G2v 

Lament, lament; Looke, Looke what thou hast done! 20540.5 B-

Bv 

Language thou art too narrow, and too weake 7045 2P4v-2Qv 

Lastly, the feeling power which is lifes roote 378 S4v 

Lastly stood warre in glistering armes yclad 378 V5-V5v 

Late tyr'd with woe, euen ready for to pine 225 36 Ev 

Laugh not too much, perhaps you are deceyued 3633 D3v-D4 

Laugh with me, make me laugh, whilst I doe liue 12974 F4v 

Law and Religion doe herein agree 12974 D3v 

Lawyers are rightly cald wise men of Law 12974 B 

Lawyers doe call Plaintifes defence, their plea 12974 B2 

Lay downe your Pens, that pen unworthy prayse 13875 Kv 

Layd in my quiet bed, in study as I were 13861 E2 

Lead still a godly life 14927 D8v-E 
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Learne freedome and felicitie# 378 M4 

Learne with the Ant in sommer to prouide 378 M 

Learned, neate, young, faire, modest, and benign 12974 Fv 

Learned thou wast, and godlie bothe 14927 R5 

Learning is vnto the good 7622 17 

Learnyng doeth all thyngs farre surpasse 14927 Q-Qv 

Leaue colouring thy tresses I did cry 18931a B5v-B6v 

Leaue plaie, and loue learnyng 14927 S 

Leaue vading plumes, no more vaunt, gallant youth 20402 K4 

Leaue me 0 life, the prison of my minde 3631 B3v 

Leicester he liu'd, of all the world admir'd 21516 A4v 

Lend mee your Eares, and pitty once again 24559 H12 

Leofricus the Noble Earle 6554 B4-B5 

Lepidus married somewhile to a shrew 25870 C2v 

Let Boreas blasts, and Neptunes waves be joyn'd 205 40.5 Q4 

Let Brontes and blacke Steropes 378 Q 

Let Catulus with Pompey be comparde 378 Q8v 

Let Dainty wittes dry, on the Sisters nine 22536 Bv 

Let each man cracke of that which was his owne 378 P5v 

Let euery one do all the good they can 378 I4v-I5 

Let Fate, my Fortune, and my Starres conspire 6373 F3 

Let first thine owne hand hold fast all that comes 378 H5v 

Let gentle Patience profit thee# 378 P8v 

Let him that his wife to his bent will drawe 378 04v 

Let him that sees his priuate Miserie 378 06v 
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Let Mandeuile example be# 378 M 

Let mans Soule be a Spheare, and then, in this 7045 Zv-Z2 

Let me go seeke some solitarie place 3633 C2v 

Let me goe seeke some solitarie place 3631 F2v 

Let me not to the marriage of true mindes 22344 D3v-D4 

Let me not whilst I praise an Epigram 10945.3 E4v-E5 

Let me change your Paternall name Vilvaine 12974 D-Dv 

Let me confesse that we two must be twaine 22344 C3 

Let me powre forth 7045 2G2v-2G3 

Let me set alwayes vppermost at boord 12974 C 

Let nature for perfection mould# 378 E2v 

Let nether onse thy hands to woorke 7622 H7v 

Let none dispair, though long they down are cast 24559 D8 

Let none mislike a man for his mishap 13875 L-Lv 

Let not (sweet Saint) let not these lines offend you 6373 

E12 

Let not the loue of wine or women seize thee 24825 B3v-B4 

Let not thy tongue thy inward thoughts disclose 4275 D4 

Let nothing seuere those whom God doth linke 378 04v 

Let now each Meade with flowers be depainted 3191 R4-R4v 

Let now the goodly Spring-tide make vs merrie 3191 K-K2v 

Let others boast of Luck: and go their wayes 20540.5 O-Ov 

Let rulers make most perfect lawes, to rule both great & 

smal 7516 Gv-G2 

Let sobernesse be still thy wisedomes end 378 C3 
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Let Strait, the Crooked; Fair, the Foul deride 24559 E3v 

Let the bird of lowdest lay 5119 Z3v-Z4 

Let the bird of lowest lay 22344 K6v-K7 

Let the pearly morne/ The radiant Moone# 378 2I7v 

Let the wide-throated circumcised lew 12974 G4 

Let thine owne Sylla (Ben) arise, and trye 14784 I2v-I3 

Let those who are in favour with their stars 22344 C4-C4v 

Let thy Celestiall Manes pardon me 12974 G2 

Let us love Musicke, which hath sweet reliefe 24559 B4v 

Let vs esteeme Opinion as she is 378 P8 

Let vs (great Caesar) in mirths time be sad 24825 C8v 

Let vs sit downe and by the fiers light 12974 B 

Let wisedome welde your witte and all your wayes 13875 Kv 

Let Wolves and beasts be cruell in their kinds 19882.5 GlOv 

Let woolves and beasts be cruel in their kind 378 X4 

Lets dry our Teares, and wipe our Eyes; in vain 24559 K6 

Letters the matter done explaine 24825 C5 

Leuca in presence once a fart did lett 6350 B2 

Leuca in presence once a fart did let 18931a F6 

Leucus loves life, yet liveth wickedly 25870 13 

Lewd, loose, large lust, is loue with Familists 12974 E 

Liber doth vaunt how chastly he hath liu'd 18931a F5v 

Liber doth vaunt how chastely he hath liude 6350 B 

Liber is late set up, and wanteth custome 25870 G 

Liber) is late set vp, and wanteth Custome 10945.3 D5v 
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Licurgus for good lawes, lost his owne libertie 378 M3v 

Life is not lost said she, for which is bought 378 M5 

Life is the Road to death, & death Heavens gate# 25870 2A3v 

Light Corne beares ground that not with dressing dight 12974 

D3v 

Light gaudy colours, yellow, blew, and red 24559 K12 

Light Sonets hence, and to loose louers flie 10945.3 piA7v-

piA8v 

Like a no shadowe can be seene 76 22 I3v 

Like a Ring, without a Finger 1665 K3-K4 

Like a Sea-tossed Barke with tackling spent 6373 F7 

Like an autumall starre which ruddy doth foreshewe 378 

Like as a Bull when prickt with iealousie 378 2F2 -2F2v 

Like as a captayne rules his hoste 7622 G5v 

Like as a clowde foule, darke and vgly black 378 2F6v 

Like as a dogge deuoureth all 7622 F5v 

Like as a fire the which in hollow caue 378 2F8v 

Like as a flye doth more desire 7622 K6-K6v 

Like as a glasse is an inanimate eye 378 S2v 

Like as a Goshauke that in foote doth beare 378 2F2v 

Like as a Hinde forth singled from the heard 378 2E8 

Like as a Lyon whose imperial1 power 378 2Fv 

Like as a member which is vexte 7622 16 

Like as a mountaine or a cape of land 378 2G4v 

Like as a nibing fish that halfe mistrusts 378 N6 
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Like as a precious stone doth shine 7622 Gv-G2 

Like as a Prince should gracious be 7622 D4 

Like as a puttock hauing spied in sight 378 2G4 

Like as a Saphire hanging downe the breast 378 2F8v-2G 

Like as a ship with dreadfull storme long tost 378 2G6 

Like as a shippe whom cruell tempest driues 378 2G3v 

Like as a stroke well spyed, may be 7622 F6v 

Like as a Taper burning in the darke 378 2E3v 

Like as a tender Rose in open plaine 378 2H 

Like as a well-tunde Lute that's tucht with skill 378 2E4v 

Like as an arrow which doth light 7622 K2v 

Like as an exhalation hot and drie 378 2G3v-2G4 

Like as an exhalation hote and dry 378 2F6v 

Like as an horse when he is barded haile 378 2E3v 

Like as diseases coitunon cause of death 378 S5 

Like as in each Pomegranate is 7622 F3-F3v 

Like as in furie of a dreadfull fight 378 2E8 

Like as in sommers day when raging heate 378 2G2v-2G3 

Like as in time of Spring the water's warme 378 2E8v-2F 

Like as into the waxe the seales imprent 378 Q5 

Like as one braunch of any tree 7622 G6v 

Like as rude Painters that contend to show 378 03 

Like as the beggar hides his skinne 14927 R2-R2v 

Like as the bough doeth bud and branche 14927 G6v 

Like as the captiue Wight, in chayned links doth lye 13875 
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Like as the cursed Sonne of Theseus 378 2F3v 

Like as the earth sustaynes the roote 7622 Fv 

Like as the fatall rauen that in his voyce 378 02-02v 

Like as the gentle heart it selfe bewraies 378 H7 

Like as the Harte that lifteth vp his eares 7516 L-Lv 

Like as the Hauke is led by lure, to draw from# 20402 Ev 

Like as the hauke which soareth in the skie 378 2G8 

Like as the heaven two Sunnes cannot containe 378 B3 

Like as the horse well mand abides the bit 378 V-V2 

Like as the little bees doo sucke 7622 G 

Like as the men which bring up coltes 7622 H5 

Like as the Moath about the candle flies 6769.7 D7-D7v 

Like as the moysture which the thirstie earth 378 Tv-T2 

Like as the must beginning to reboyle 378 I 

Like as the perfect Pylot feares to runne 378 2Gv 

Like as the poyze that would the palme reprosse 378 F5 

Like as the sacred oxe that carelesse stands 378 2G3-2G3v 

Like as the ship that through the Ocean wide 378 2G8v 

Like as the sight or cleane prospect 7622 G3v 

Like as the Snayle, whose homes being once hit 378 2E8v 

Like as the soule doth rule the earthlie masse 378 T 

Like as the spring by natures course doth breed 14927 a6v-

a7 

Like as the Sun in a Diameter 378 C2 
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Like as the sunne aboue the light doth bring 378 S8v 

Like as the sunne at one selfe time is felt 378 2F7v 

Like as the tiller of the fruitfull ground 378 2F7v 

Like as the vessell euer beares a taste 378 Yv 

Like as the wanton luie with his twine 378 2E4 

Like as the waves make towards the pibled shore 22344 A3-A4 

Like as [th]e webs which spiders spine ye see 14927 Q5v 

Like as the wind and tide when they do meet 378 2H-2Hv 

Like as the winde stopt by some wood or hill 378 2F4v 

Like as the wounded wight 14927 P4 

Like as through Tagus faire transparent streames 378 2F7-

2F7v 

Like as to men, which Olephantes 7622 D7v 

Like as two bellowes blowne turne by turne 378 T3-T3v 

Like as two mastiffe dogs with hungry iawes 378 2G3v 

Like as when Phoebus darting forth his rayes 378 2E6 

Like as whilome that strong Tyranthian swaine 378 2G2v 

Like as with equall rage, and equall might 378 2F2V-2F3 

Like as with water Mault is made 7622 F4v 

Like as ye see sometimes the honey bees 378 2G6v 

Like as ye see the wallowing sea to striue 378 2G4 

Like bird of prey 25870 2A4-2A4V 

Like Cacus, slain by Hercules, so hee 24559 F2v 

Like Coruine who forgate/ His Proper name# 378 2K6 

Like desart Woods, with darksome shades obscured 3191 N4-N4v 
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Like desart woods, with darksome shades obscured 21516 12 

Like Desert woods, with darkesome shades obscured 3191 2A4v-

2B 

Like dombe dog Hennus neuer barkes 14927 N8 

Like Esops fellow slaves, O Mercury 7045 G2 

Like flouds in sommer, or flowing springs# 378 Ov 

Like men we still are meeke, at night 14927 Iv 

Like one who'in her third widdowhood doth professe 7045 Lv-

L2 

Like raging luno, when with knife in hand 378 2F4 

Like some weake Lords neighbours by mighty kings 22536 C2v-

C3 

Like to a Hermite poore in place obscure 21516 K3-K3v 

Like to a Lion that escapes his bownds 378 2G8 

Like to a man that wanders all the day 427 5 Gv 

Like to a man who walking in the grasse 3 78 2F8 

Like to a riuer that is stopt his course 378 2G7 

Like to a vessell with a narrow vent 378 2E6 

Like to an Hermit poore in place obscure 3633 B4v-C 

Like to Diana in her sommer weede 378 2C8 

Like to Diana in her Sommer weede 3191 Iv 

Like to the Attick needle, that does guide 20540.5 R7-R7v 

Like to the cleere in highest spheare 378 2C5V-2C6 

Like to the Deare that striken with the dart 378 D2 

Like to the falling of a Starre 1665 I4v 



Like to the Rose I count the virgin pure 378 V4v 

Like to the seely flie 6373 E5 

Like to the weak estate of a poore friend 1665 A3v 

Like trident-maced Neptune in his pride 378 2F5V-2F6 

Like truthles dreames, so are my ioyes expired 21516 K3v 

Like untun'd golden strings faire women are 19882.5 Gil 

Like vntund' golden strings all women are 378 X6 

Like when some mastiffe whelpe disposd to play 378 2G8v-2 

Likewise that same third sort that is the smell 378 S4 

Lillie, and Roses on your face are spred 12974 H2v 

Lingring delayes, slacke payments doe foreshewe 13875 D2 

Linus met Thuscus on the burse by chance 25870 C8 

Linus told me of verses that he made 25870 F6 

List a while faire Ladies 18260 C2-C3v 

Listen faire Ladies 6554 A6v-A8 

Listeneth lordynges in good intent 5068 Q6-R 

Little Cupid enter in and heat 25870 D4 

Little or nothing said, soon mended is 25870 K4v 

Little think'st thou, poore flower 7045 203v-204 

Little to little if thou try to add 24559 D6v 

Liue as a man, persist in doyng well 14927 P8 

Liue with me and be my Loue 22342 D5-D5v 

Live with me and be my Love 22344 K4v 

Liveless deafe stockes, (no Gods) of Stone, of Gold 24559 

Lixa, that long a Serving-groom hath been 25870 I7v-I8 
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Lo dead he liues, that whilome liued here 13861 Z 

Lo heare the man that must of loue complaine 7516 14 

Lo, here (by our own discord and debate) 2455 9 C4v 

Lo here lieth G. vnder the ground 13861 2B2v 

Lo here she lyes, whose honest life 14927 S5v-S6 

Lo here the cause to Francis, why 14927 Kv-K2v 

Lo here the end of man the cruell sisters three 13861 04v-P 

Lo, here the penance of long-living men 24559 H6 

Lo here the state of euery mortall wight 20402 N2 

Lo here's a Coyner, yet he fears no death 25870 I4v-I5 

Lo, here's th' effect of cursed Company 24559 E5v 

Lo, I the man, fenc'd round with friends while'er 24559 K7v 

Lo Lady if you had but halfe like care for mee 11635 M4 

Lo thus (deere hart) I force my frantike Muse 11635 2G4v-2H 

Lock the doors fast, and curbe their liberty 24559 F9v 

Loe a knight vnto his socour went 378 Z5-Z5v 

Loe as a carefull huswife runnes to catch 22344 F3-F3v 

Loe Colin here the place whose pleasant sight 378 2H3 

Loe here I lye, roll'd up like th' Indian weede 25870 2B8 

Loe here the record of my follies past 4275 H3v 

Loe here's the bride, and here's the tree 25870 F7v 

Loe in the Orient when the gracious light 22344 A7v 

Loe now the gentle Larke wearie of rest 378 Y4 

Loe reader here, his portrature 14927 R4v 

Loe the great Automedon of day 378 Y6v 
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Loe where he shineth yonder 25870 2C2-2C2v 

Loftie Loue doth loathe a lowly eye 3 78 N7v 

Loftie pride that dwells 378 R3 

Logicke, reason in a daunce 378 R5 

Lollus by night awak'd heard theeves about 25870 C7 

Long haue I borne much, mad thy faults me make 18931a E8v-F 

Long haue I languished, and indur'd much smart 4275 C2 

Long life, great love, and many years vouchsafe 2455 9 H4v 

Long maist thou thrive, and joy come to thy heart 24559 G9v 

Long may you lyue, and happy yaares enioye 13875 K 

Long may Pacuvius live, as Nestors self 24559 Iv 

Long since vpon Mount Tarpey sat the Crow 24825 C5 

Long small made fit for Orpheus Lute 19882,5 G4v 

Look how the sheep,whose rambling steps do stray 20540.5 Q5-

Q5v 

Look next to him too. One we both know well 10945.3 E8v-F 

Look out to Sea, and marke how full it is 24559 I12v-K 

Look to Me, Faith; and look to my Faith, God 23578 E-E2v 

Looke as great Cinthia in her siluer Carre 378 2F5v 

Looke as the faire and fiery-poynted sunne 378 2E8 

Looke as the sun-beame in a burning glasse 378 Q5v 

Looke at what value thou thy self dost rate 24559 Cv 

Looke how a bright starre shooteth from the skie 378 2G2 

Looke how a Comet at the first appearing 378 2E3-2E3v 

Looke how a purple flower doth fade and die 378 2F 
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Looke how a troupe of winter prisoned dames 378 2G5v-2G6 

Looke how close the luy doth embrace 378 2E4 

Looke how much coin a Mans Chest hath in store 24559 E8v 

Looke how much higher fortune doth erect 3 78 H2v 

Looke how the crowne which Ariadne wore 378 2E3 

Looke how the day hater Mineruaes bird 378 2G2 

Looke how the God of wisedome marbled stands 378 2F8 

Looke how the peacocke ruffes his flanting taile 378 2Gv 

Looke in my griefes, & blame me not to mourne 22536 K5 

Looke in my griefes, & blame me not to mourne 22536 K4 

Looke not too long upo[n] those lookes# 3633 D3 

Looke throgh & throgh, see Ladies with false formes 3568.5 

F8 

Looke to mee faith, and looke to my faith, God 7045 Xv-X3 

Looke what a noyse an heard of sauage swine 378 2F2 

Looke what wee haue when youth is most in prime 378 Y2v 

Looke when moste sober Aulus is 14927 L8v 

Looke when the heauens are to iustice bent 378 18 

Loose Conscience is free 378 D2 

Loose Idlenesse, the nurse of fond Desire 4275 H2 

Loquax to hold thy tongue, would do thee wrong 25870 E7 

Lord! canst thou see and suffer? Is thy hand 20540.5 E3-E3v 

Lord Dane the same was called then# 378 2K7 

Lord God what is this worldes wele 21499 F5-F6v 

Lord, has the feeble voice of flesh and blood 20540.5 S-Sv 
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Lord I have done: and Lord, I have misdone 20540.5 K7-K7V 

Lord, my dryrie foes, why doe they multiply? 1487 C4 

Lord of my love, to whom in vassalage 22344 C4v 

Lord scourge my Asse if shee should make no hast 20540.5 D8 

Lord, send me Patience and Humility 12974 B4v 

Lord shall we grumble, when thy flames do# 20540.5 02 

Lord, when we leave the World and come to Thee 20540.5 D7-

D7v 

Lorde our lord/ thy name how meruailous 5068 Q4-Q4v 

Lordes & ladyes all by dene 5204.5 A6v-A7v 

Lordly Loue is such a Tyrant fell 378 N6 

Lordynges (q[uo]d he) in chyrch whan I prech 5068 P4-P4v 

Lordynges ther is in Yorkshyre/ as I gesse 5068 Lv-L4v 

Losse is no shame, nor to bee lesse then foe 378 V3v 

Loue & my Mistres were at strife who had# 3633 D4 

Loue a continuall fornace doth maintaine 378 M6 

Loue alwaies doth bring forth most bounteous deeds 378 Nv 

Loue and maiestie dwell ill together 378 N4v 

Loue, art thou blinde? nay, thou canst see too well 4275 C2 

Loue bewitcher of the wit 378 M8 

Loue borne in Greece, of late fled from his natiue# 22536 

B2v 

Loue, by sure proofe I may call thee vnkinde 22536 E2 

Loue can abide no law, loue alwaies loues to be# 378 N3 

Loue can comment vpon euery woe 378 N3v 
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Loue comforteth like sun shine after raine 378 M2v 

Loue deeply grounded, hardly is dissembled 378 N3v 

Loue doth raigne 378 N2 

Loue euer, or loue neuer 16856 [A8v] 

Loue findeth meane, but hatred knowes no measure 3 78 N2v 

Loue, Fortune, and my minde which do reme[m]ber 13861 14 

Loue gainsaid: growes madder then before 378 N2v 

Loue goes towards loue, as schoole boyes from# 378 N3v 

Loue hath two shafts, the one of beaten gold 378 M8v-N 

Loue hath delight in sweet delicious fruite 378 N4v 

Loue in my bosome like a Bee 3191 S-Sv 

Loue is a brain-sicke boy, and fierce by kind 378 M6v-M7 

Loue is a chayne 16856 [A2] 

Loue is a discord and a strange diuorce 378 M6v 

Loue is a fowre delight, a sugred griefe 378 M8 

Loue is a golden bubble full of dreames 378 M6v 

Loue is a lord of truth and loyaltie 378 N4 

Loue is a smoake made with fume of sighes 3 78 M7 

Loue is a spirit all compact of fier 378 M6v 

Loue is a subtill influence 378 M7v 

Loue is a wanton fcimine, rich in foode 378 M7v 

Loue is but a terme like as# 378 M7v 

Loue is for to be liked, if 14927 Ov 

Loue is in power felt of all# 378 Nv 

Loue is not full of mercy as men say 378 N2v 
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Loue is roote and onely crop of care 378 M8-M8v 

Loue is the fruite; Hope the leaues; Faith the tree 12974 E 

Loue is the linke, the knot, the bande of vnitie 6373 L2v 

Loue is the Lord, of all the world by right 378 M6 

Loue is too full of faith, too credulous 378 N2v 

Loue keeps his reuels where there are but twaine 378 N2v 

Loue, laves and ludges hath in fee 378 Nv 

Loue learnes rural wits and base borne# 378 N5v 

Loue must haue change to season sweet delight 378 Nv 

Loue naked boy hath nothing on his backe 378 Nv 

Loue paints his longings in sweet virgins eyes 378 N2v 

Loue staies not long, it is but one yeares bird 378 Nv 

Loue still a Boy, and oft a wanton is 22536 E3v-E4 

Loue, that liueth, and reigneth in my thought 13861 A4v 

Loue the Idle bodies worke# 378 M7v 

Loue thriues not in the heart, that shadowes# 378 N7v 

Loue til doomes day in his prime 16856 [A6v] 

Loue to heauen is fled 378 M6 

Loue vnto life this cognizance doth giue 378 N2v 

Loue wakes the iealous eye, least then it moues 378 K8 

Loue wants his eyes, yet shootes he passing right 378 N2 

Loue well, and louing well be bolde 7622 I2v 

Loue whets the dullest wits his plagues be such 378 M6v 

Loue whets the dullest wittes, his plagues be such 22536 L3v 

Loue whom you lyst and spare not 24650.5 A7v-A8 
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Loue will haue his godhead seene 378 N2 

Loue worketh woonders great 14927 P5v 

Louers conceits are like a flatt'ring Glasse 4275 G3v 

Louers lament you that haue truely loued 4275 D4v 

Louers their loued Ladies loues to gaine 378 N7v 

Loues eyes in viewing neuer haue their fill 378 Nv 

Loues fiery dart/ Could nere vnfreeze the frost# 378 2G 

( ) Loues me, and woo'd wed, but wot ye what? 10945.3 

Ev-E2v 

Loues Queene long wayting for her true-Loue 3191 04v-P 

Loues rigorous rage, or abstinence 14927 Q3 

Loues weeping flames, by reason do subdue 378 N7 

Louing in trueth, and fayne my loue in verse to show 22536 B 

Lovd did Cytherea cry 3917 I3-I3v 

Lov'd Vncle I could praise you, but I know 24954 F2-F2v 

Love, and Hate strive, and rack my Hrart[sic], this way 

24559 ClOv 

Love, and I, are now diuided 4275 Fv-F3v 

Love and Majesty hardly ever well 24559 D7 

Love, any devill else but you 7045 2F4v-2G 

Love, as tis said, doth work with such strange tools 25870 

H6 

Love goes to Love as schoole boyes from their# 19882.5 G8 

Love hates all arguments disputing still 19882.5 G7v 

Love hath two divers wings, as lovers say 25870 H5v-H6 
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Loue, hope, and death, do stirre in me such strife 11635 Cv 

Love, if a God thou art 6373 D6 

Love, if a God thou art, then evermore thou must 25870 L2v-

L3 

Love is a blinded god, and angry Boy 19882.5 G7v 

Love is a boy, and subject to the rod 25870 H8 

Love is a friend, a fire, a heaven, a hell 19882.5 G6v 

Love is a golden bubble full of dreames 19882.5 G6v 

Love is a soure delight, a sugred griefe 19882.5 G7v 

Love is a spirit all compact of fire 19882.5 G6v 

Love is a subtile influence 19882.5 G7 

Love is not full of mercy as men say 19882.5 G7v 

Love is too young to know what conscience is 22344 F6v-F7 

Loue makes me loath my life 3631 E3-E3v 

Love well is said to be, a life in death 19882.5 G6v 

Lover, whilst thou didst love me, and that# 19882.5 H3v 

Lovers are Souldiers (in their kind of warrs) 24559 C3 

Lovers best like to see themselves alone 19882.5 G7 

Lovers well wot what griefe it is to part 19882.5 G6v 

Loves first approach, delights sweet song doth sing 25870 H3 

Lowd he proclaimes, and threatens them to feare 24559 Gv 

Lucas long haire down to his shoulders weares 25870 D5v 

Lvce) late is left a Wealthy widdow 10945.3 C8 

Lvcus) long locks down to his shoulders weares 10945.3 C4v 

Lust long is fayne a God of loue to bee 13875 I-Iv 



Lust is a fire, and for an hours or twaine 378 M2v 

Lust neuer taketh ioy in what is due 378 M2v 

Lust puts the most vnlawfull things in vre 378 M3 

Luther slew Leo, the last so nam'd of ten 24559 C2 

Luxurious men may want particulars 12974 Gv 

Lvcius Tiberius, Romes great gouernour 5119 H2-H3 

Lvst never takes a joy in what is due 19882.5 Gil 

Lvst makes oblivion, beateth reason backe 19882.5 G9 

Lvx, my faire fawlcon, and thy felowes all 13861 I3v 

Lycaons sonne,/ The hardy plough-swaine# 378 y3v-Y4 

Lycoris in her bosome beares 14927 S2v-S3 

Lycus which lately is to Venice gone 18931a G3v 

Lycus which lately is to Venis gone 6350 D2 

Lying still a while both did forget 378 2G7v 

Lyke as a blocke thoughe it bee decte 7622 Dv 

Lyke as a broken erased shippe 7622 H8-H8v 

Lyke as a good phisition 7622 K6v-K7 

Lyke as a spotte, in tyme shoulde bee 7622 C4 

Lyke as a sycke man which demaunds 7622 E6v 

Lyke as dysdainefull pryde doth tears 7622 C2v-C3 

Lyke as the birde within the cage enclosed 13861 L3-L3v 

Lyke as the brake within the riders hand 13861 V2v-V3 

Lyke as the eye without his syght 7622 E6v 

Lyke as the Larke within the Marlians foote 13861 N4v 

Lyke as the rage of raine 13861 V4-V4v 
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Lyke as the rayne or sappye dewe 7622 B6 

Lyke as the snowe in summer is 7622 C7v 

Lyke as the sonne is equall to 7622 E4v 

Lyke as there is no tree, excepte 7622 C7 

Lyke the Phenix a birde most rare in sight 13861 y4-Y4v 

Lyke vnto these vnmesurable mountaines 13861 I4v 

Lyncus deviseth as he lies in bed 25870 K5 
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M. 

Macer dide rich they say, but it's not so 3568.5 H8v 

Mad men are bound; Drunkards are laid to sleepe 12974 E3v 

Mad paper stay, and grudge not here to burne 7045 Pv-P2v 

Madam since that you are both great and good 19882.5 H6v-H7 

Madame, I should haue feared that this crosse 14964 Hv-H2 

Madame, whithouten many wordes 13861 F3 

Maddam I love, and love to doe 25870 F5 

Maid, wil you marie? I pray sir tarie 21105 C4-C5v 

Maides doe take more delight when they prepare 19882.5 GlOv 

Make litle vowes but if a cause 7622 H4 

Make muche of modestie: be alwaies meke 14927 S-Sv 

Make not, my Watch, being once repair'd to stand 20540.5 P2 

Make not thy griefe too great by thy suppose 3 78 L2v 

Make we mery in hall and boure 5204.5 A5-A6 

Malice in th' minds of Living men is fed 24559 B12 

Malicious wordes discouer all 7622 K4 

Mamercus by no maner meanes 14927 Bv 

Mammon, well follow'd: Cupid bravely ledde 20540.5 D2 

Man composed first of slime 378 0 

Man from man must holy parted bee 378 Q4v 

Man in himselfe a litle world doth beare 378 P8v 

Man is a little world, and beares the face 378 02v 

Man is a lumpe, where all beasts kneaded bee 7045 Mv-M2v 

Man is loaden with ten thousand languors 378 02 
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Man is the World, and death th' Ocean 7045 Kv-K2v 

Man may securely sinne, but safely neuer 378 S5v 

Man purposeth, but all things are disposed 378 13 

Man soothes himselfe (for policie and wit) 24559 B4v 

Man to Gods image, Eve, to mans was made 7045 Nv-N3 

Man to man, as beast to beast 378 03v 

Man to woman giueth all perfection 378 02 

Man's but a worme, the wisest sort doth say 6769.7 C2v 

Man's life is like a new tunn'd casket they say 25870 2C3-

2C3v 

Man's life's a game at tables, and he may 25870 2C5 

Man's like the earth, his hair like grasse is grown 25870 

B6v 

Mankinde from whence we take our breath 7622 F7 

Mans eye makes what is seene to seeme so faire 378 S2v 

Mans first Age, sports, delights, and pleasures# 24559 DlOv 

Mans inward parts are colder and the nummer 378 03v 

Mans life's a flower: how should it then but fade 3568.5 F5 

Mans state on shore, is like mans state at Sea 12974 G4 

Mans voyce in euery ones opinion, is but an airie# 378 03v 

Mans wit is monstrous, when the same 378 X 

Mans witte doth build for time but to deuoure 378 X 

Many accuse me cause I could doe nothing 6769.7 C6v 

Many are their Misdeeds 24559 E4 

Many at home their state is very poor 24559 FIO 
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Many fond questions thou dost aslce of me 12974 F 

Many men sayn th[at] in sweueni[n]ges 5068 2A2-2G6v 

Many men this present age dispraise 25870 F6v 

Many of these were my faimiliars 12974 D2 

Many some sins commit with severall Fate 24559 I4v 

Many this long and languishing disease 24559 G4v 

Many thots Mone I: for when I have none 12974 C2 

Many vse temples to set godly faces 378 K7 

Many with the Conscience of the crime 378 D2 

March with his winds hath strucke a Cedar tall 25870 2A3v-

2A4 

Marcus a sluggard steppyng, dreamd 14927 I 

Marcus is not a hypocrite and why? 25870 G7 

Mark miser yesterday I hard 14927 R6v 

Marke but this flea, and marke in this 7045 2G3v-2G4 

Marke this songe for it is trewe 5204.5 A4v-A6v 

Marke well how faire the flesh doth rise 19882.5 G6 

Marke ye how studious (Tym) is turnd of late? 10945.3 D3v 

Markes descried in mens natiuitie 378 P5 

Markes, marke what I shall saie to thee 14927 R 

Maro, thy Picture soyles the fatall dart 24825 D3 

Marriage as old men note, hath likened bin 25870 L8 

Marriage will soone destroy 378 04 

Marry, and love thy Flavia, for, shee 7045 G3-G4 

Mars is Cupidoes friend 378 V7 
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Martial is muche mislikt, and lothde 14927 A2 

Martial, the thinges that do attaine 14927 C2v 

Martial, the thinges that do attayn 13861 D4 

Maruell no more altho 13861 G3-G3v 

Maruell not much though death in doubt did stand 3568.5 I3v 

Mary moder come and se 5204.5 A2-A3 

Mathematicians ken the houre 24559 I12v 

Matter of lest, and subject of each scorn 24559 E8v 

May hee miscarry, and have bad success 24559 B8v 

May I finde a woman faire 1665 13 

May is not Loves month. May is full of flowers 19882.5 G6 

Mayde will ye loue me yea or no 21105 D6-D7 

Maye name of seruaunt, to samilier seeme 13875 D3v 

Me Mantua, Brunduse, Naples, bore, tooke, holds 24825 D3 

Me pinchyng penurie doeth paine 14927 L6 

Me thinks thou tak'st the worser way 3191 V3 

Me thought by night, a grisly ghost in darke I sawe 378 E7 

Meane cates are welcome still to hungry guests 378 G3v 

Meane while she of her Husband hath no care 24559 G-Gv 

Mechanick soule; thou must not onely doe 20540.5 08 

Melampus, when will Loue be void of feares? 3191 E3 

Melancholy from the splene begunne 378 07 

Melpomene the Muse of tragicke songs 3191 2B4-2B4v 

Men change the ayre, but seldome change their care 378 C7v 

Men do foulest when they finest speake 378 X3 
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Men do not know what they themselues will bee 378 02 

Men, dying make their Wills: why cannot Wiues? 12974 B4v 

Men few things see, God all things doth fore-see 12974 C4v 

Men flie from foes, but not from Miserie 378 06v 

Men hauyng quaft 14927 12 

Men have Marble, women waxen minds 378 X4 

Men know not Warre, nor rightly how to deeme it 378 V6v 

Men many Draper deeme 14927 Nv 

Men of few words they seem, and silence vow 24559 E3v 

Men say that Furnus iealowes, is 14927 05 

Men say, that Kyng Agathocles 14927 Gv-G2 

Men seldome drink the deadly Aconite 24559 H2 

Men wearied are with labour other-where 12974 Hv 

Mens faces diuers are and strange 14927 D4v-D5 

Mens Lusts are stronger, (if we them compare) 24559 B12v 

Mens minds (most what) do surfet in their Bliss 24559 C3v 

Mens minds, most what, surfets in too much Bliss 24559 C3v 

Mercator fragili Ligur carina 14964 C2-C3 

Mercie but murders, pardoning those that kill 378 08 

Mercie may mend whom malice made offend 378 08 

Mercy of mercies He that was my drudge 20540.5 L8 

Merie why liest thou like Heraclitus 3568.5 F6v-F7 

Merwaile no more al the 24650.5 A8-A8v 

Midnight was come, when euerie vitall thing 378 Z-Zv 

Midst lasting griefes, to haue but short repose 21516 H2v 
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Midst so many troubles, cares and wants, can I 24559 B9 

Might but this slender offering of mine 14784 D2-D2v 

Might is euer absolute alone 378 OSv 

Might ouercomes Right, and Right masters Might 129 74 C2 

Might wanting measure, moueth surguedrie 378 D4v 

Mildnesse fitteth maiestie 378 Pv 

Mildnesse would better suite with maiestie 378 Pv 

Mildred, if whom I wish, you send mee home again 24559 D5v 

Milo) much blames mee, that in all my Verse 10945.3 D6 

Milo's ground's barren, but his wife doth beare 24559 B12 

Mine Author makes a man speake this in snuffe 12974 G2v 

Mine eie with all the deadly sinnes is frought 6373 L6v 

Mine eies haue spent their teares, & now are drie 6373 HIO 

Mine eye and heart are at a mortall warre 22344 C5v 

Mine eye did see, my heart did choose 16856 [A7v] 

Mine eye hath play'd the Painter and hath steeld 22344 C4 

Mine eyes haue seene the Idoll of my heart 3633 B4v 

Mine owne good Bat, before thou hoise up saile 11635 Y4v-

2A2v 

Mirror of Poets! Mirror of our Age! 14784 d3v-d4 

Mirth doth search the bottom of annoy 378 T4v 

Mirth pleaseth some, to others 'tis offence 25870 Lv 

Mirtle's due to Venus, greene Lawrell due to Apollo 378 

2I2v 

Mischiefe is oft made good by speeding well 378 07v 
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Miseremini mei my friends all 3568.5 I3v 

Miserie is troden on by many 378 06v 

Misfortune followeth him that tempteth fortune 378 H4 

Mishapen Time, coapsmate of vgly might 378 T6v 

Mislikes are silly lets where Kings resolue them 378 L7 

Mistris Marina 'mongst some gossips sate 25870 K 

Mistrisse Maryna starts to see a frog 25870 H4 

Mistrust doth treason in the truest raise 378 T5 

Mistrust misdemes amisse, whereby displeasure growes 7516 

LV-L2 

Mistrust not troth, that truely meanes, for euery ielous 

freke 7516 C4 

Mithridates did often ming 14927 A8v 

Mitte maris Dominus guis sit disguirere, Selden 14964 E3 

Mocke Gods they are, and many gods induce 378 H2 

Momus thou say'st our verses are but toyes 25870 B5v 

Mongst spyny cares sprong vp now at the last 7605 A2 

Mongst vertues all growes not a fairer flower 378 D7 

Monsieur Albanus new invested is 25870 B3 

Moores Eutopia, and Mercurius Brittanicus 12974 F2 

Mopsus almost, what e're he means to speak 25870 14 

Morcho for hast was married in the night 25870 E4v 

More dear Corvinus, to my gladded sight 24559 Hllv 

More honour in Humilitie# 378 K6v 

More is he that ventureth for more 378 D4v 
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More needfull manners bee to youthe 7622 B5 

More white I am then plume of Swan 14927 S3 

More yee from me, daign well in worth to take 24559 L5v-L6 

More-dew the Marcer (with a kinde salute) 10945.3 C8v 

More-dew the Mercer, with a kinde salute 25870 I3v 

Morne came from Sea, as vaild with Saffron bright 24825 C-C2 

Morne had got the start of night 3917 E2-E4v 

Morpheus the liuelie sonne of deadly sleepe 378 2Bv 

Morpheus the liuely sonne of deadlie Sleepe 22536 C3v 

Mortality behold and feare 25870 L5v-L6 

Mortis ubi stimulus? pro me tulit omnia Christus 3568.5 

G8v 

Most are of minde that Women are lesse Faire 10945.3 E-Ev 

Most beauteous seale of Virgin wax 19882.5 G5v 

Most easie is the way and passage plaine 378 Q3 

Most happy is that realme or place 7622 H8v-I 

Most men and women walke, not where they should 24559 L3v 

Most miserable creature vnder skie 378 V4 

Most miserable man, whom wicked fate 378 D5 

Most raids resemble Eve now in their lives 25870 F7v 

Most sacred peace/ Doth nourish vertue# 378 Q2v 

Most sacred Queene, and Soueraigne of mans heart 4275 E-E2v 

Most souerayn lorde Chryst 5204.5 A5-A5v 

Most strong is he when daungers are at hand 378 E 

Most true it is, as vessels of# 378 Yv 
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Most true it is, as we doo daily proue 378 C7v 

Most true it is that true loue hath no power 378 Nv 

Most would know all, little beleeue, but such 12974 Dv 

Most wretched man. That to affections 378 B4 

Mote all men speake their Conscience, who's so base 24559 

G12 

Mother of norture/ best beloued of al 5068 2S6v 

Mother of the liuing, second nature 378 Q2-Q2v 

Motion brings heat, and thus we see it prov'd 25870 B6 

Mounting in the East 378 2A2v 

Mourne no more faire widdow 6554 D3v-D4v 

Moyst with one drop of thy blood, my dry soule 7045 E4 

Much adoe I have god wot 19882.5 G12v 

Much Asking; then fast holding what we ask 24559 C6v 

Much can I sooth, deride that fond Fool's skill 24559 H8v 

Much gold you Griper gather and corrade 6769.7 C4v 

Much good doth oft, by burning of the Ground 24559 L-Lv 

Much have I borne, and long my patience lyes 24559 C9v 

Much labor is to litle, that# 378 M 

Much like as when the beaten marriner 378 2G5v 

Much like the seely Byrd, which close in Cage is pent 11635 

P4V-Q 

Much thou dost promise, nothing thou dost lend 12974 B3 

Murder may seeme to sleepe, but cannot sleepe 3568.5 I2v 

Murder sometime to slumber will betake her 3568.5 I2v 
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Musa silet, nec fando potest quae fata tulerunt 14964 E4-

[E5] 

Muse giue place to my mone, and mone giue place to my musing 

1487 B4v 

Musicke is a sad minds Physicion 12974 G2v 

Must not the world wend in his common course 378 X8v 

Mvse not, Lady, to reade so strange a Meeter 6373 G8v 

Mvses attending all on Pallas traine 3631 C 

Mvses helpe me, sorrow swarmeth 21516 G3v-H 

Mvses helpe me, sorrow swarmeth 3191 X2v-X3v 

Mvses, I oft haue crau'd your holy ayde 22536 D4-D4v 

Mvsick to heare, why hear'st thou musick sadly 22344 A8v-Bv 

Mvsicke can hardly solace humane eares 19882.5 GIO 

Mvst my deuoted Heart desist to loue her? 6373 FlOv 

Mvst I needes write, who's he that can refuse 10945.3 

piA3v-piA5v 

Mvst Hee be Euer dead? Cannot Wee add 23578 F2-F2v 

My bed, the rest of all my cares 14927 M5-M5v 

My blood at her, even with disdain doth rise 24559 F12 

My bonie Lasse thine eie 21516 I2v--I3 

My Booke the World is. Verses are the Men 12974 A4 

My brother deere, my hope, my chere 14927 S4v-S5 

My browe the Painter hath exprest 14927 R5 

My burthen's greatest: Let not Atlas bost 20540.5 P4 

My businesse doth ascribe this fore'dneglect 19882.5 H6 
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My carefull case, and pensiue pyning plight 13875 B3 

My cares drawes on my euerlasting night 22536 L-Lv 

My Cinthia hath the waters of mine eies 22536 K2v-K3 

My Cornish Cooke in rage and fury great 4275 M4v 

My Cruell Deere hauing captiu'de my hart 6373 K7v 

My deerest Svveete, if these sad lines do happe 6373 D8-D11 

My Epigrams come after yours in time 12974 I2v 

My faire Alcilia, gladly would I know it 4275 C2 

My fairest Ganimede disdaine me not 3191 P2 

My fancie did I fire 21105 C7v-Dv 

My fancy feedes, vpon the sugred gaule 20402 K 

My Fellowes and my deare Companions 5119 H3v-H4v 

My first borne loue vnhappily conceiued 21516 K2-K2v 

My flockes feede not, my Ewes breed not 22342 C6-C8 

My flocks feede not my Ewes breed not 22344 C7-C7v 

My Flocks feede not, my Ewes breede not 3191 Hv-H2 

My Flow'rs keeper the South wind I have made 24559 D2v 

My fraile and earthly barke by reasons guide 21516 H2v 

My freend, yf thou wylt credite me in ought 7516 A3v-A4v 

My friend did tax me seriously one morne 25870 L7v 

My friend Fuscinus, many things that are 24559 I7v 

My front well framd the Painter hath 14927 R5 

My galley charged with forgetfulnesse 13861 F2 

My garden ground of griefe: where selfe wils# 21516 D3-D4 

My Gate, in sign of this dayes Festivall 24559 I 
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My Glasse is halfe unspent: Forbeare t'arrest 20540.5 M5-M5v 

My glasse shall not perswade me I am old 22344 [B3]-[B3v] 

My good excell: my bad ones well may passe 12974 C4 

My hart and tongue were twinnes, at once conceaued 3191 Q2v 

My hart I gaue thee, not to do it pain 13861 K-Kv 

My Hart was found within my Ladies Brest 6373 G4v-G5 

My harte of golde as true as stele 5204.5 A3v 

My heart and I, untill I dye. 16856 [A8] 

My heart, but wherefore do I call thee so? 20540.5 12 

My heart is fled to Theotime, I feare 24825 C5v-C6 

My heart. Thy life's a debt by Bond, which beares 20540.5 N2 

My heauy Hart which Greefe and hope torment 6373 H7 

My hope farewell, leaue off thy lingring stay 3633 G3v-G4 

My humble Muse her fainting winges would raise 24954 E4-E4v 

My idle head retaynes the busie hope 13875 L2v-L3 

My lourney's high, but Glory makes mee mount 24559 D7v 

My ioyful dayes bee past 20402 F3 

My Kendall cosen deare and frende 14927 S4v 

My Lady giues the reyne to her despite 13875 M2v 

My lady went to Caunterbury 5204.5 A3v-A4v 

My life (young Sheepheardesse) for thee 3191 P-Pv 

My little ship doth on the Ocean fleet 6769.7 [A]3 

My Loue bound me with a kisse 22536 L3v 

My Loue by chance her tender finger pricked 4275 C 

My Loue in her Attyre doth shew her witt 6373 L4v 
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My Loue is sayl'd, against dislike to fight 6373 K5 

My loue is set, to loue thee still 16856 [A8v] 

My loue to skorne, my seruice to retayne 13861 Hv-H2 

My love and I for kisses play'd 25870 E3v 

My love is as a feaver longing still 22344 F4-F4v 

My love is strengthned though more weake in seeming 22344 

E2V-E3 

My lute awake performe the last 13861 Iv-I2 

My lute awake performe the last 24650.5 A4-A4v 

My mall, the former Verses this doth teach you 4275 M3v 

My Mansion house was Mone: from Dolors dale I came 11635 2H4 

My meane are nought, my bad intolerable 12974 C4 

My meanyng is to worke, what wonders loue hath wrought 7516 

K3v 

My mistres is a paragon# 378 2D4v-2D5 

My Mistresse all alone my seruice I did vowe 3631 D4v-E 

My Mistrisse sweares shee'd leave all men for me 25870 H7 

My mother got me, I beget my Mother 12974 G2 

My mothers maides when they do sowe and spinne 13861 M-M2v 

My Muse by thee restor'd to life 6373 I3v 

My Muse may well grudge at my heauenly ioy 22536 E3 

My name did Epictetus hight 14927 I4v 

My name engrav'd herein 7045 2E3v-2F 

My neighbors secrets I desire to know 12974 B4-B4v 

My noble sonnes and eke my lordes dere 5068 3V3-3V4 
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My onely starre 6373 D11-D12 

My only hope, and meanes of study is 24559 G3v-G4 

My penne take payne a lytle space 24650.5 A3v-A4 

My Phillis hath the morning Sunne 3191 G3-G3v 

My portrature so liuely wrought 14927 H-Hv 

My prime of youth is but a frost of cares 7605 A2v 

My promise past 16856 [A6v] 

My Ratclif, when thy retchlesse youth offeudes[sic] 13861 

E2v 

My recklesse race is runne, greene youth and pride be past 

11635 X3-X4V 

My restyng rode is founde 14927 H6v 

My rich heart made me Poore, comforting Sad 12974 C2 

My savage Nursling, whom in my Kids place 24559 KlOv 

My Sheepe are thoughts, which I both guide and serue 3191 

M3v 

My soul; the seas are rough; and thou a stranger 20540.5 M2 

My soule, cheare up: What if the night be long? 20540.5 16 

My soule from heav'n not from mans seed proceeds 24559 B3v 

My soule, how are thy thoughts disturbed! confin'd 20540.5 

N4-N4V 

My Soule, if Ignorance puffe out this light 20540.5 E2 

My Soule is like a Bird; my Flesh, the Cage 20540.5 T3-T3v 

My soule, pry not too nearely, the Complexion 20540.5 V4-

V4v 
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My soule, sinnes monster, whom, with greater# 20540.5 V6 

My Soule, sit thou a patient looker on 20540.5 E4 

My soule; Thy gold is true; but full of drosse 20540.5 S2 

My soule; thy love is deare; 'Twas thought a good 20540.5 R8 

My soule; What's lighter than a feather? Wind 20540.5 B6 

My spirit I bequeath vnto the ayre 4275 F4-F4v 

My sweet discreet perpetuall Valentine 12974 H3 

My sweete, you aske what life I liue 14927 G6-G6v 

My teares have made the blots, which you see heere 24559 B9v 

My thoughts are wingde with hopes, my hopes with loue 3191 

XV-X2 

My Titus if thou hast thy health 14927 R3 

My triflyng toyes you ioye to reade 14927 Q2 

My unkind fate deserveth blame, not I 19882.5 H8v 

My usuall word, I now to you commend 24559 BlOv 

My verses, woods, grounds, warres; my place of birth 24825 

D2v 

My wanton Muse that vvhilome wont to sing 6373 H5-H6 

My wanton lines do sing of Amorous love 1665 B-E3v 

My wanton Muse lasciuiously doth sing 4275 I 

My wife, if thou regard mine ease 14927 M2v-M3 

My wife while she doth liue, her Will will take 6769.7 C3 

My Wit, if Wit I any have, or Art 24559 D2 

My words I know doe well sette forth my minde 22536 Dv-D2 

My worthy Lord, I pray you wonder not 116 35 2Cv-2C3v 
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My wretched caitiffe dales 14927 16 

My Writings oft displease you. What's the matter? 4275 [L] 

My youthfull yeres are past 13861 S2-S2v 

Mydas would feed on gold (unhappy wretch) 3568.5 G4-G4v 

Mine olde dere enmy, my froward maister 13861 Gv-G3 

Myne owne John Poyns: sins ye delite to know 13861 M2v-M3v 

Myne owne Ihon Whitney, now farewell 14927 07v-08 

Mystrustfull mindes be moued 13861 K4v 

Mysus and Mopsa hardly could agree 25870 K7-K7v 
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N. 

Narcissus neuer by desire distressed 21516 M2 

Nat) Counsaile me! l[sic] (faith!) what wod'st haue me doe? 

10945.3 E6v 

Nature aboue all things requireth this 378 P4v 

Nature created Bewtie for the view 378 B8 

Nature did well in giuing poore men wit 6769.7 B7v 

Nature doth hate and shunne her contrarie 378 P5 

Nature giues bewtie, fortune wealth in vaine 378 P5 

Nature hath powr'd inough in each mans lappe 378 P5 

Nature in her vvorke doth giue 6373 I5v 

Nature in mans heart her lawes doth pen 378 P4v 

Nature in which diuinitie doth shine 378 P4v 

Nature in this small volume was about 25870 2A7-2A7V 

Nature is Learnings eyes, she natures thought 378 P5 

Nature of Nature, good God grant (when I 24559 B4 

Nature profest, when shee did Teares impart 24559 K4 

Nature semeth onely faire in chaunge 378 P5 

Nature teacheth euer 378 P5 

Nature that gaue the Bee so feate a grace 13861 12 

Nature that taught my silly dog god wat 13861 R4v-S 

Nature the fruictfull fountayne is 7622 B3v-B4 

Nature the teeth doth as an hedge ordaine 6769.7 C5 

Nature ('tis said) with little is content 12974 E2v 

Nature tooke time your pretty parts to forme 12974 H3v 
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Nature, what sex to giue thee, being in doubt 24825 C5 

Nature, which headlong, into life did throng us 25870 K6 

Nature which headlong into life doth throng vs 378 P4v 

Nature with Custorae ioyned, neuer failes 378 D8 

Natures bright eye-sight, and the nights faire# 378 2A2v 

Nature's Idea, phisicJcs rare perfection 25870 D5 

Natures lay Ideot, I taught thee to love 7045 H4-H4v 

Natures preserue, from cold as with a freeze 12974 Cv 

Nay, Cupid, pitch thy Tranunill where thou please 20540.5 F2 

Nay heauen is iust, scornes are the hire of scornes 3568.5 

F8 

Nay, nay, thou striu'st in vaine, my Hart 6373 H12v-I 

Nay soft and faire, good world; Post not too fast 20540.5 D4 

Nay, thinke not Loue, with all thy cunning flight 4275 H2 

Ne certes can that friendship long endure 378 H4v 

Ne, should my Father burne mee in that fire 24559 B2v 

Ne strength ne bignes doth preuayle 7622 G3v 

Ne teares auaile the sicke, incence 14927 D8v 

Ne wit, ne courage, strength, ne force 7622 D2-D2v 

Ne woords of men, nor yet 14927 L4v 

Ne worldly honor doth contemne 7622 F 

Ne're toucht my lips the Heliconian Well 6769.7 B-B6 

Nec sic excidimus: pars tantum vilior audit 14784 K4v 

Necessitie enforceth euery wight 378 D3 

Necessity hath no law, no, not any 12974 G2 
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Need is mistresse of all exercise 378 R 

Neere to a bancke with Roses set about 3191 Y 

Neere to the Riuer banks, with greene 3191 S4-T 

Nemesis hath euery howre reseru'd 378 R3 

Nemesis hie mistris of reuenge 378 R8 

Nemesis whose hastie reuenging 378 R7v 

Nepenthe enemie to sadnesse 378 2K4 

Nepenthe is a drinke of soueraigne grace 3 78 2K4 

Neptune look'd up, and seeing Venice stand 24559 B8v 

Neptune on Sea, gaue luck to thee 14927 L6 

Ne'r did the like report found in mans eare 12974 D4 

Nere joy the heart 16856 [A4v] 

Nere was pretence so foule, but some would flatter 378 G8 

Nere was there euer noble courage seene 378 D4v 

Nether indeuor to insue 7622 I5v 

Neuer a greater foe did Loue disdaine 3191 Q3-Q3v 

Neuer haue vniust pleasures bene compleat 378 Q3v 

Never drink more, than what from cares, and thought 24559 B7 

Never more will I protest 1665 I3v 

Never was villany, but could pretend 24559 L4 

Never were Cheekes of Roses, lockes of Amber 19882,5 G12 

New kings do feare when old kings farther straine 378 L7v 

Newes from the heauens, all warres are at an end 3633 D 

Next in order, sad old Age we found 378 P6 

Next, in the nosthrils she doth vse the Smell 378 S4 
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Next sawe we Dread, all trembling how he shooke 378 E 

Next these, whose outward lookes I knew aright 378 Z4 

Next to Tyrannie/ Comes warres# 378 V 

Next vnto him, malicious Enuie rode 378 F3v-F4 

Next vnto him rode lustfull Lechery 378 M2 

Next within the entrie of the gate 378 R7v 

Nicholls is dead, or Nicodemus rather 3568.5 H3v 

Niggardly Venus beauty doth impart 12974 H2v 

Niggards nothing will giue, whil'st they haue breath 12974 D 

Night, Love, and Wine, no meane or measure know 24559 K12v 

Night was farre spent, and now in Ocean deepe 378 Y2v 

Nights candles are burnt out, and iocond day 378 Y4 

Nights were short, and dayes were long 3191 K4-Lv 

Nine things to sight required are 378 S2v 

Ninety two yeares the world as yet shall stand 25870 D7 

No after-death, paines of this death shall end 24559 B4 

No armour can be found that can defend 378 B7v 

No armour proofe against the Conscience terror 378 Dv 

No Arrogance nor insolence, like his 24559 D6 

No Banishment can be to him assignde 378 C3 

No beast is fiercer then a iealous woman 378 L 

No bird but loues can looke against the sunne 378 2K4v 

No bitter smart, can change my heart. 16856 [A5v] 

No crosse so strange 16856 [A3v] 

No danger but in hie estate# 378 R 
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No Death! I'le not examine Gods decree 14964 F2-F3v 

No doubt thy wealth can free thee from disease 245 59 IlOv 

No drop of blood's seen in our faces here 24559 H9 

No egge on friday Alphe will eate 14927 Ov 

No elegancie can bewtifie 378 S8 

No Epitaphs neede make the just man fam'd 25870 2B8 

No faith on earth, sweet fancie then adue 3631 E2v-E3 

No feare of death should force vs to do ill 378 E2v 

No flower is so fresh, but frost can it deface 378 C7v 

No foote to foe Repining courage yeelds 378 D4v 

No fortune is so bad, our selues ne frame 378 H2 

No freendship nor no iustice may 7622 I 

No gelding Alexander was 14927 05v 

No greater ease of heart the griefes to tell 378 16 

No griefe can commonly frequent 7622 K7v 

No hap so hard 16856 [A2v] 

No Honor is't, no Honesty, nor Praise 24559 C4 

No hu[m]ble speech nor mone, may moue the fixed stint 378 

E6v 

No hurt but good (who meanes to multiplie) 378 H5v 

No iealousie can that preuent 378 L 

No ioy haue I, but liue in heauinesse 13861 2C4-2C4v 

No juster Law, than that, who death devise 24559 B12 

No Lawes, nor Proclamations so do sway 24559 Dll 

No life is blest that is not grac't with loue 378 M5 



No longer linger, leaue delaie 14927 Q8v 

No longer mourne for me when I am dead 22344 D2-D2v 

No loue is so dere (quiuerd Cupid flie) 18931a C3-C4 

No Lover faith, I love, nor any other 7045 2Q3v-2Q4 

No man before his end is truly blest 378 03v 

No man can vertue gett except 7 622 D3 

No man contempte can suffer, for 7622 E7-E7v 

No man from the Monarch loue# 3 78 Pv 

No man from the monarch loue by wit 378 N7v 

No man in any time/ (More cunning was# 24559 E12v 

No man is strong, but hee whose force 7622 B 

No man more ignorant doth seeme 7622 Gv 

No Man or Woman's faultless born; they'r best 24559 E2 

No man should be more welcome to this place 12974 F3 

No man with thee will willyng meet 14927 B3v 

No maner wight, shall enter here 14927 N8 

No mar'le that Lawyers, rich: Poets, poore liue 10945.3 

No maydes loues Cotilus: old wiues 14927 N7-N7v 

No meanes at all to hide 378 Dv 

No men more ignorant be then they 7622 G3 

No more (o cruell Nimph,) now hast thou prayed 3191 02-

No more of this for goddes dignyte 5068 R-Rv 

No mortall forme that vnder moone remaines 378 T7 

No mortall man, w[ith] sweat of brow, or toile of minde 

14927 07 
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No mortall more in cares is frounst 7622 14 

No more my deere, no more these Counsels try 22536 E2 

No one quailes religion more# 378 R6v 

No one thing doth auaile man more 378 16v 

No outragious thing 378 L7 

"No paine so great, but may be eas'd by Art 4275 D 

No peace ne concorde may endure 7622 F2 

No plaister heales a deadly poysoned sore 378 S6v 

No Pollicie to silence now adaies 378 Q8 

No Ribaldry, no filthy fight be seen 24559 I8v 

No Scepter serues dishonour to excuse 378 L7 

No Scholler ought or must 14927 R3v 

No Servant's Idle, when thy Guests doe come 24559 I8v-I9 

No sinne dooth sooner man inuade 7622 C2-C2v 

No sooner came mine eye unto the sight 22344 I5v-K4 

No Spring, nor Summer Beauty hath such grace 7045 V4-V4v 

No stabbyng glaue, nor stickyng knife 14927 P6v-P7 

No state possesseth perfectte ioye 7622 B8 

No state in earth we see 14927 Q3 

No stile is held for base, where loue well named is 378 N5v 

No thinge which counterfaited is 7622 H7v 

No trust or firmenesse in life, 378 Ov 

No tyrant commonly/ Liuing ill can kindly die 378 V 

No vertue merits prayse once toucht with blot of# 378 T8v 

No villany, but hence it doth proceed 24559 111 
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No violence this savage Beast destroy'd 24559 L2 

No warre is right, but that which needful in 378 V6v 

No witte is able to deuise 7622 K2-K2v 

No Woman's good; or, if good may be said 24559 Dv 

No worke Haerillus doth, and yet 14927 04v-05 

No wound with warlike hand of enemie 3 78 S7 

No! Time, thou shalt not boast that I doe change 22344 E6v 

Noah lookes vp, and in the ayre he viewes 378 2A-2Av 

Noah the second father of all soules 12974 C4 

Noble King Lud, long hare hast thou stood 6769.7 E2-E2v 

Noblest of minds, here do the Muses bring 5119 Z2v 

Noctivagus walking in the euening sad 6769.7 B7v 

Non est Ille Deus, non est, sed Spiritus Orci 14964 [E5]-

[E5v] 

None, but can like what all Men els approve 24559 E 

None can deeme right who faithfull friends do rest 378 H5 

None doth liue not passionate# 378 Qv 

None, if but shee, whose face may merit thee 24559 D6 

None is so perilous a foe 7622 H5 

None is so poore of sence and eine 378 S8 

None liuing lou'd him, for his death none greiu'd 12974 C2 

None lust more scarsly dooth assaulte 7622 C8 

None Mee with teares, nor weeping, grace my Hearse 24559 C3 

None of the gods are absent by their grace 24559 H7v 

None without great hopes will follow such 378 K6 
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Nor can the Houres past returne againe 24559 D7 

Nor good nor bad I can these verses call 6769.7 [A]4 

Nor Hate nor loue, did euer iudge aright 378 K 

Nor is it but our minds# 378 P-Pv 

Nor lesse meant Prommus when that vow he made 25870 G2v 

Not all the sands, that in rich Tagus creep 24559 E7 

Not all the water in the rough rude sea 378 L6v 

Not all the writs Diana hath# 378 N6 

Not as the people that are hir'd to crie 23578 'C-D'4 -

•C-D'4v 

Not at first sight, nor with a dribbing shot 22536 B-Bv 

Not by that which is the world now deemeth 378 Y 

Not eat? Not tast? Not touch? Not cast an eye 20540.5 A7-A7v 

Not faith, nor conscience common souldiers carry 25870 H7v 

Not fine good Lady mine 13875 13 

Not for our friendship, or for hope of gaine 1429 A3v 

Not for to live, full many Riches rake 24559 H12v 

Not he so much annoyes and hurtes 14927 H6 

Not he that prates, and takes a foule great deale 12974 Dv 

Not I your habit, though some black approve 2455 9 K8 

Not light of loue lady 20402 E3v-E4 

Not like a God came Jupiter to woo 13861 2A2v-2A3 

Not like that loose and partie-liuer'd Sect 5119 2A2v 

Not lust but loue: as time shall proue. 16856 [A5v] 

Not marble, nor the guilded monument 22344 D-Dv 
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Not mine owne feares, nor the propheticke soule 22344 F6-F6v 

Not mirth, nor care alone, but inter-wreathed 25870 E7v 

Not of out-side, nor of those that dwell 12974 G3v 

Not one amongst a thousand men, will chuse 24559 Bllv 

Not shee for whom prowde Troy did fall and burne 20402 G4v 

Not stately Troy though Priam yet did liue 11635 N2-N2v 

Not stayed state, but feeble stay 7516 A4v 

Not Swords & Spears; not all the Watch & Ward 24559 Dllv 

Not that Colossus reared vp in Rhodes 378 2H4-2H4v 

"Not to know Vice at all, and keepe true state 5119 2A3v-2Bv 

Not two, but one, till life be gone 16856 [A8] 

Not what thou mayst do, but think before hand 24559 Dllv 

Not, who doth not, yet gladly would gee to it 12974 C2v 

Not with thy Finger, me my course bewray 24559 C2v 

Not women, but our wilfulnesse# 378 X4 

Not words for words, good coyne he me affords 12974 Fv 

Nothing a common welth preserues 7622 F3 

Nothing could make me sooner to confesse 7045 2L2v-2N3 

Nothing doth soner purchase store 7622 F5v 

Nothing doth sticke more fast in minde 7622 F2 

Nothing doth the world so full of mischiefe fill 378 Y 

Nothing ill becomes the faire 378 C2 

Nothing in Court is done without a fee 378 D5 

Nothing more bold, and full of Impudence 24559 F9 

Nothing of man but voyce Eccho affords 12974 C3v 
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Nothing seene fearefull, we the most should feare 378 G5v 

Nothing so grosse, but with an open Eare 24559 Ellv 

Nothing so harke[sic] or secrete is 7622 C 

Nothing so harsh, as a rich Wife to brook 24559 F12-F12v 

Nothing so ill becomes the faire 19882.5 G9 

Nothing thou know'st, yet that thing thou dost know 12974 

D3v 

Nothing worth knowlege is in thee, I trow 12974 A4 

Nothing's too much that on his house is spent 24559 G7 

Noue nill consent that bewties field lie waste 378 N5v 

Nouerint Vniuersi per prae— Thus began 10945.3 D5 

Nought can our Heyres add to our sinns or shame 245 5 9 E3 

Nought can reason auaile in heauenly matters 3 78 R6 

Nought can wee Poets (save our Verses give) 245 5 9 B6v 

Nought is immortall vnderneath the Sun 378 Ev 

Nought is vnder heauens wide hollownes 3 78 C2 

Nought must be given by him, bought, sold, or lent 24559 F8 

Nought vnder heaven so strongly doth allure 378 B7v 

Now haue I learn'd with much a doo at last 6 3 73 12 

Now 'tis inough to speake 10945.3 A4v 

Now, after all, let no man 5119 2Bv 

Now, ah the while, it may not Man suffice 24559 K5 

Now as when heauen is mufled with the vapours 378 2E3v-2E4 

Now been they met; and first, they rayl and rate 24559 K3v 

Now blacke-browde night plast in her chaire of iet 378 Y8 
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Now by the forehead let vs take Occasion 378 P7v 

Now cease to sing your Syren songes, I# 20402 L3v 

Now certain Principles there are of vlce[sic] 24559 I9v 

Now clattering armes, now ragyng broyles of warre 13861 2F3-

2F4v 

Now Does we may call desperat 14927 E2v-E3 

Now each creature ioyes the other 378 2A7v-2A8 

Now ere the purple dawning yet did spring 378 Y3v 

Now first mark this; If once Hee thee invite 24559 Fv 

Now from another World doth saile with joy 22344 G5-G5v 

Now from the fresh, the soft, and tender bed 378 Z 

Now gan the golden Phoebus for to steepe 378 Y6-Y6v 

Now gan the hunni'd vapour shed the ground 378 Y7v 

Now great Phoebe in her tryumph came 3 78 2A2 

Now had the morne espide her louers steedes 378 Y4v 

Now haue I found the way, to weepe & wayle my fill 11635 P3-

P3v 

Now haue I spun the web of my owne woes 4275 G 

Now he that comes a bidden Guest to me 24559 H9 

Now heare your chear, you must expect no Feast 24559 H9 

Now I finde, thy lookes were fained 21516 H3v-H4 

Now in ire,/ Shee mounts her chariot# 378 2A3v 

Now in the end of Autumns frosty cold 24559 Ell 

Now loue sits all alone in blacke attyre 4275 Hv 

Now is the worlds ninth Age, more base and vile 24559 I2v 
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Now Loue and Fortune turne to me againe 3191 Tv-T2 

Now Mars defend vs! seest thou who comes yonder 10945.3 F2 

Now must I lern to faine 24650.5 A7v 

Now Nerrus foames, and now the wrathfull waue 378 2A5v 

Now newe, now old, now bothe, now neither 14927 07v 

Now on the sea from her old loue comes shee 6350 F2-F2v 

Now ore the sea from her old Loue comes she 18931a B4v-B5v 

Now other Meeds, and profits to relate 24559 K6v 

Now out alas! Zeale, and the ancient Faith 12974 Dv 

Now Persicus, I'le make thee plainly see 24559 H9 

Now sad Winter welked hath the day 378 2A8v 

Now, some there be, place all in Fortunes chance 24559 14 

Now Spain be to his Empire adled has 24559 H4-H4v 

Now spread the night her spangled canopie 378 Zv 

Now sullen night with slow sad pace descended 378 Y4 

Now that of absence the most yrksome night 22536 F3 

Now the golden Hesperus 378 Y7 

Now the sable shade 378 Y8v 

Now the sunne hath reared vp 3 78 2A8v-2B 

Now the sunne is mounted vp on hie 378 Y7 

Now the worlds comforter with wearie gate 378 Y7v 

Now the worlds comforter with wearie gate 378 Y7v 

Now they the Elves within a trice 21513 A8-A8v 

Now thou art dead, and thy great wit and name 14784 F4v-G 

Now thou hast Heaven for merit, but 'tis strange 25870 2A2-
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Now thou hast lov'd me one whole day 7045 2C3-2C3v 

Now was the heauenly vault depriude of light 378 Y8-Y8v 

Now was the month that old Sextilis name 378 2B 

Now was the time when as Aurora faire 378 Y5 

Now wee people see 24559 K5v 

Now, what fine shape, what youth? what Beauty rare 

24559 F6 

Now what is Loue, I praie thee tell 21516 Nv-N2 

Now, when a just and good Man I chance to find 24559 I3-I3v 

Now when Aldeboran was mounted hie 378 Z 

Now when the world with sin gan to abound 378 L4v 

Now when the rosie-fingred morning fayre 378 Y4 

Nowe must I needes recant the wordes whiche once I spoke 

11635 V2-V2v 

Nvnc satis est dixisse. Ego mira poemata pango 10945.3 A4v 

Nymph of the garden where all beauties be 22536 Fv 

Nymphae caeruleis clarum quae fluctibus ortum 14964 [E6]-

[E6v] 
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0 absent presence Stella is not here 22536 G2v 

O Beautie, how attractiue is thy power? 378 C2v 

O Beautie that betraies thy selfe# 378 C 

O Bewtie, still thy Empire swims in blood 378 B8v 

O Bewtie Syrene faire enchaunting good 378 B8v-C 

O blessed concord bred in secret brest 378 D 

0 blessed letters that combine in one 378 Mv 

O blessed Wisdom, fair mote thee befall 24559 16 

0 blessyd Johan the euangelyst 5204.5 A4-A4v 

O blinded Greatnesse, thou with thy turmoile 378 I5v 

O bold beleeuing loue, how hote it seemes 378 N3v 

O brawling loue, 0 louing hate 378 M8v 

0 Cares of Men oh how great vanity 24559 C4v 

0 Charitie, the gift of blessed soules 378 C6 

O Chastitie the chiefe of heauenly lights 378 C5v 

O Citizens, learne first your bags to fill! 12974 G3 

0 conquerour of Brutes Albion 5068 3V5v 

O cruell discord, food of deadly hate 378 Fv 

O cruell hart with falsehood infecte, of force# 20402 H2 

O Cupid, if thy smoother way were right 20540.5 H2 

O Cupid that doest neuer cease my smart 18931a C6-C6v 

0 cursed House, thus govern'd in this sort 24559 F12v 

O Curteous Care, whome others (cruell) call 11635 2H-2H2 

O Daphne is more fayre/ Then Angels# 378 2D8v 



O deeper sinne then bottomlesse conceit 3 78 M2v 

0 deere Life, when shall it bee 22536 I2v-I3 

O dire reuenge when thou in time art rakte 378 R8 

0 euill tonges, which clap at euery winde 13861 02v 

O eyes, which doe the Spheres of beautie moue 22536 D-: 

O faciled & mutata nimis; spectacula praebes 3568.5 12 

O Faithles World, and thy most faithles part 6373 KlOv 

O, fatall is the ascent unto a crowne 378 B2v-B3 

O fate or fault, O curst child of my blisse 22536 F4 

O fearefull frowning Nemesis 378 R7v 

O Foole, as though a Servant were a man? 24559 F8 

O for my sake doe you with fortune chide 22344 E3v-E4 

O fortune false how double are thy deedes 13875 H2 

O fortune the great Amorite of Icings 378 H-Hv 

O fylthy Letchery 13875 B3 

O gentle Loue, vngentle for thy deede 3191 284 

O glutton throates, O greedie guts profound 378 H8v 

O God from sacred throne beholde 4537 F4v-G2 

0 goodly vsage of those anticke times 378 V6 

O Gracious Golde 13875 Gv 

0 had Felicitie feeling of woe? 378 G7 

O hand of all handes liuing 6373 E3v-E4 

0 happie Princes whose foresight and care 378 R4 

O Happie Thames that didst my Stella beare 22536 G2 

O happie they that keepe within their measure 378 R7 



O Happy dames, that may embrace 13861 B4-B4v 

O happy Rome, that ever thou wert born 24559 H3v 

0 hateful harme/ condycion of pouert 5068 F4-G4v 

O hatefull hellish snake what furie first 378 K7v 

O Heauenly God, 0 Father dere, cast doune thy tender eye 

7516 L4-L4V 

O heauens fresh fannes quoth hee 378 2I7-2I7v 

0 heauens fresh flames quoth hee 378 Z8 

O heauy hart whose harmes be hid 20402 Gv-G2 

O holy peace by thee are only found 378 Q2v 

O Hope, how cunning with our cares to gloze? 378 K6 

0 how can bewtie maister the most strong 378 B7v 

0 how I faint when I of you doe write 22344 D30 

O How my disappointed soule's perplext! 20540.5 P7-P7v 

O How my will is hurried to and fro 20540.5 N3-N3v 

0 How our wid'ned Armes can over-stretch 20540.5 E7-E7v 

O I am wounded! And my wounds do smart 20540.5 H5-H5v 

O lealousie, daughter of Enuie and loue 378 K7v-K8 

O in what safetie Temperance doth rest 378 T6 

O Invidorum quisquis es, Rommli nepos 23578 'C-D' 

O iudge me not, sweet Loue, by outward show 4275 C4 

O kisse which doth those ruddie gems impart 22536 Fv 

O learne to loue, the lesson is but plaine 378 N7v 

O let that time a thousand moneths endure 3191 K2v-K3v 

O liberty how much is that man blest 378 M4 
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O lingring make Ulisses dere, thy wife lo sendes to thee 

13861 Zv 

O lothsome place where I 13861 C3v-C4 

O male-content seducing ghuest 3 78 P7 

O me! what eyes hath love put in my head 22344 F4v-F5 

O might those sighs & tears return againe 7045 2T2 

O Miserie, where once thou art possest 3 78 06v 

O most vnhappy Dido 637 3 Ell 

O my hert is wo 5204.5 [A7v-A8v] 

O nature tell me one thing ere we part 5119 L3-L3v 

O Neptune, neuer like thy selfe in shew 378 2B2v 

O never say that I was false of heart 22344 E3-E3v 

O Night, O ielious night, repugnant to my pleasures 21516 

N3v 

O noble worthy kyng Henry the ferthe 5068 3T4v-3V 

O peerlesse Poesie, where is then thy place? 378 Q4v-Q5 

O Petrarke hed and prince of poets all 13861 T2v 

O pitty great alas to see 14927 M4v 

O plague, O poyson to the warlike state 378 H8-H8v 

O Pleasure thou the very lure of sin 378 Q3-Q3v 

O pollicie scarce knowne in times that's past 378 Q8 

O pouertie, chiefe of the heauenly broode 378 R 

O Powerfull Chance, how changeable thou art 24825 C5v 

O poysoned hooke that lurkes in sugred bait 378 Q3 

O pride, the shelfe close shrowded in the port 378 R2v 
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O Prouidence the conduct to our life 378 R2-R2v 

O rash false heat wrapt in repentance cold 378 Kv 

O ruthlesse murderer of iimnortall soules 3 78 E8 

O sacred Bountie, mother of content 378 C4 

O sacred Oliue, firstling of the fruites 378 2I7v 

O Sallemus cantantes 5204,5 [A5v-A7v] 

O see my hart, vncertaine what effect 21516 M3 

O shadie Vales, o faire enriched Meades 3191 L4 

O shee doth teach the torches to burne bright 378 2D4 

O short, o dangerous madnesse 378 H8v-I 

O sicknesse thou art oft betide 378 05v 

O Souldiers enuie neere ally to Kings 378 S8 

O Temerous tauntres that delights in toyes 13861 T2 

O that mine eyes were springs, and could# 20540.5 L3-L3v 

O that this power from euerlasting giuen 378 R6-R6v 

O that you were your selfe, but love you are 22344 A6-A6v 

O thou feirs god of armes Mars th[at] rede 5068 3E3v-3E5v 

O Thou great maker of the firmament 5119 C3 -C4 

O thou heauen-aspiring Spirit 3568.5 G8v 

O thou siluer Thames, o clearest christall flood 3191 D4-E 

O thou which to search out the secret parts 7045 Ov 

O thou worlds Queene, o towne that didst extend 378 2B3 

O trifling toyes that tosse the braines 6373 Illv-112 

O trustlesse state of earthly things 378 F3-F3v 

O trustlesse state of miserable men 378 Ov 
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0 twas a mouing Epicedium! 5119 2A 

O Tyrant love J how does thy sov'raigne pow'r 20540.5 R3-R3v 

O vaine worlds gloria, and vncertaine state 378 X8 

O vanitie of mans vnstable minde 378 P 

O Vectius brazen Lungs, and Iron sides 24559 G6v 

O very lyfe of swetnes and hope 5204.5 A3v 

O warre begot in pride and luxurie 378 V6 

O well were it, if Nature would deuise 4275 C3v 

O what a life was that sometime I led 4275 G4v 

O what a thing of strength is wine 18260 F2-F2v 

O what an easie thing is't to discrie 378 H7 

O what is Bewtie if it be not seene? 378 B8 

0 whether shall I flee? what path untrod 20540.5 M3-M3v 

O Whither shall I turne mee 6373 B6v-B7v 

O Whither will this mad-braine world, at last 20540.5 D3-D3v 

O who shall shew the countenance and gestures 378 07v-08 

O who shall show the countenance and gestures 378 2K3 

O why did Fame my Hart to Loue betray 6373 K3v 

O words which fall like Sommer dew on me 378 2E2-2E2v 

O worlds inconstancie 378 X8v 

O wretched wight whom hensfoorth may I trust 20402 [G3J-G4 

O you that heare this voice 22536 H3v-H4 

Obscure and darke is all the gloomy aire 378 2B5-2B5v 

Occasion's wingd, and euer flyeth fast 378 P7v 

Occasion's winged and ever flyeth fast 19882.5 G8v 
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Occidit ante diem luuenum flos, gloria stirpis 23578 C4 

Octavius lying at the point of death 25870 G5 

Of all chast birds the Phaenix doth excell 378 2K5v 

Of all fond fashions, that were worne by Men 12974 B2-B2v 

Of all Gods works which do this world adorne 378 T6 

Of all mysfortunes that maye chaunce 7622 C3-C3v 

Of all reproch or infamy 7622 G7v 

Of all such store or riches as 7622 G3v-G4 

Of all the byrds that I do know 11635 04-P 

Of all the heauenly giftes, that mortall men commend 13861 

2F2V-2F3 

Of all the hud-winkt trickes in Popery 12974 B4v 

Of all the Kings that euer heere did raigne 22536 E4 

Of all the letters in the christs crosse rowe 11635 R3-R3v 

Of all the Planets betwixt vs and Heau'n 12974 E 

Of all the stones that rear'd up Babylon 3568.5 F8v 

Of all the woes my pensiue hart endureth 21516 M4-M4v 

Of all things, earthlie globe containes 7622 B2v 

Of all thynges rare vppon the earth 7622 E7 

Of all whiche happie men haue ben 7622 D6 

Of Atreus Sonnes faine would I write 6373 14 

Of beautie braue we knowe thou art 14927 A3v 

Of Bishops al, the best some did thee call 14927 S2v 

Of Bishops I dare stile you Principall 12974 F4v 

Of bloudy warres, nor of the sacke of Troy 5119 A4v 
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Of Carthage he that worthy warriour 13861 L4v 

Of ceasles thoughts my mind hath fram'd his wings 21516 H-Hv 

Of children fruitfull, fruitfull is 14927 K6v 

Of chorlish nature churlish speach 7622 K5 

Of cold impatient, patient of thirst and pains 24559 D4v 

Of common sence he is depriued cleane 378 E 

Of Court it seemes, men Courtesie do call 378 D7 

Of Euenyng darke my name I take 14927 S3v-S4 

Of euery ill the hatefull father vile 378 M7v 

Of euery qualitie the which 7622 G8 

Of euerye earthlie thinge that moste 7622 D3 

Of feeblenes of courage and 7622 B3 

Of Gold the holy hunger, who can tell 12974 G4 

Of grisly Pluto she the daughter was 378 R2v 

Of Holus I did aske, wherefore 14927 N2 

Of late thine heares were black, but now 14927 N8 

Of late, what time the Beare turnd round 6373 I4v-I5 

Of little nature liues, superfluous meate 378 H8 

Of little worth is learnings worthy skill 378 M2 

Of loue fyue seuerall sortes ther bee 7622 D2v-D3 

Of loue, there is two seuerall kyndes 7622 B8v 

Of Louers restles lyues I lyste not wryte 13875 H 

Of Loue's perfection perfectly to speake 378 M6 

Of Merc' and Justice is thy Kingdome built 20540.5 06 

Of mine owne selfe I doo complaine 3191 R-Rv 
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Of my small course, poore wares I cannot boast 12974 H4v 

Of Neptunes Empyre let vs sing 6373 K8 

Of noble Arthurs birth, of Arthurs fall 5119 F2v-H 

Of purpose, loue chose first for to be blinde 13861 L 

Of saynt Steuen goddes knyght 5204.5 A3-A4 

Of slaundrers wel beware, and see 7622 18 

Of Spaniards and Italians thus I find 12974 G 

Of speaking well, why do we learne the skill 18931a Gv 

Of speaking well, why doe we learne the skill 6350 C3 

Of such a treasure then 16856 [A3] 

Of such like women also doe beware 24559 G2-G2v 

Of Tel-tales tell my muse 1487 B3v 

Of that short Roll of friends writ in ray heart 7045 03-03v 

Of thee deare Dame, three lessons would I learne 11635 B2-

B2v 

Of their bad Cause, out fac'd by Impudence 24559 I4v 

Of thick and thin, light, heauie, dark# 21516 L3-L3v 

Of things eternall dignified above 378 B2v 

Of things to come these make true predication 12974 A4 

Of thy fiue sisters, lane, I know but thee 12974 C 

Of thy life, Thomas this compasse wel mark 13861 D4 

Of thy two eyes, thou now hast left but one 12974 E2v 

Of vertue onely, perfect loue doth grow 378 N 

Of what is Heere I forbid any Write 10945.3 A4 

Of what is heere thou'It not haue any write 10945.3 A3v 
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Of wise men thou art thought a foolish Elfe 12974 C2 

Of woods, of plaines, of hils and vales 25870 G3 

Of young men pride should be eschewd 7622 G5 

Offences vrg'd in publike, are made worse 378 L5v 

Offer no loue rights, but let wiues still seeke them 378 

04v 

Oft and in vaine my rebels thoughts haue ventred 22536 Kv 

Oft bearing Children Womens youth doth spoyle 2455 9 B6v 

Oft Craft can cause the man to make a seeming show 378 D2v 

Oft did I heare, our Eyes the passage were 6373 K3 

Oft doo I plaine, and shee my plants doth reede 6373 F6v 

Oft for the pleasure of a prince# 378 R4v 

Oft hath a bitter Medecine brought relief 24559 ClOv 

Oft haue I gazed with astonish'd eye 5119 2Av-2A2 

Oft haue I mus'd the cause to finde 6373 G6-G6v 

Oft haue I wish'd (O pardon my wishing,) 12974 C3v 

Oft in my laughing rimes, I ncune a gull 18931a F4-F4v 

Oft in my laughing times, I name a gull 6350 A3v 

Oft into Bonds for others thou hast runne 12974 Bv 

Oft malice makes the mind to shed the boyled brine 378 F4v 

Oft Things done, perhaps, do lesse annoy 378 E4 

Oft times we see in house of meane estate 378 H5 

Oft times we see that sorrowes of the minde 378 P 

Oft times the greatest haste the worser spreeds 3 78 Kv 

Oft we see men so fond and blinde 378 Q2 
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Oft with true sighes, oft with vncalled teares 22536 E-Ev 

Often the eye mistakes, the braine being troubled 378 S3 

Oh cruell death that stopt the view 25870 2C5v 

Oh doe not die, for I shall hate 7045 2E-2Ev 

Oh Grammer rules, oh now your vertues showe 22536 Ev 

Oh, how more venerable (mee seemeth) were 24559 E6 

Oh how the pleasant ayres, of true Loue bee 22536 E4v-F 

Oh, if my means were levell with my mind 24559 Hllv-H12 

Oh ioy, too high for my Loue still to showe 22536 E3 

Oh, let mee not serve so, as those men serve 7045 H3-H4 

Oh Mans frail state, to nameless Accidents 24559 C7v 

Oh my blacke Soule! now thou art summoned 7045 F 

Oh my poor Lares, whom with some small deal 24559 H-Hv 

Oh, no such pain, so fierce and violent 24559 I6v 

Oh, People more than blest, so mote I thee 24559 K2 

Oh sweet Diana that dwelst amo[n]g the nimphs 363 3 E-Ev 

Oh teares, no teares, but shoures from beauties# 22536 G-Gv 

Oh thanklesse Friend, whose trauayle is imployde 13875 D-Dv 

Oh, were he not so very nice and coy 24559 C3v 

Oh who can tell/ The hidden power of hearbes 378 0 

Oh Woods vnto your walks my body hies 3191 03v-04 

Oh woods vnto your walks my bodie hies 21516 H3-H3v 

Old age and winter do accord full nie 378 P6v 

Old Alan ioynes his couch to his wiues bed 12974 B 

Old Anaxagoras said, Snow was black 12974 B2 



Old, and weake, thou buildst many a faire roome 12974 F3 

Old Fucus board is oft replenished 25870 I8v 

Old loue is litle worth when new is more preferd 378 N7v 

Old Miron, Lais wanton wenche 14927 G3v-G4 

Old Myron did of lustfull Layis crave 24559 D 

Old Neddy's pouertie they mone 3917 D2v 

Old out-worne fashions young mens fashion growes 12974 C3 

Old Poets only thou dost praise 25870 D7 

Old wits haue seuerall wayes drest Enuies food 12974 Ev 

Old words are new reuiu'd, and those shall dye 12974 E4 

Olus giues not to rich, to receiue more 12974 B 

Olympiaes matchlesse Son, vvhenas he knew 6373 E9v-E10 

Olympias beauty was so rare 378 2D5v-2D6 

On a hill there growes a flower 3631 F2-F2v 

On a hill there growes a flower 3191 E2v-E3 

On a hill there growes a flower 3633 C2-C2v 

On a day, (alack the day,) 3191 H 

On a day (alacke the day) 22342 C5 

On a day (alacke the day) 22344 C7 

On a goodly Sommers day 3191 F3-F4v 

On Appenine like as a sturdy tree 378 2G3 

On Cupids bowe, how are my hart strings bent? 22536 B4v-C 

On earth Astrea held the Ballance euen 12974 G-Gv 

On euery married man that hath a Shrowe 12974 F4v 

On holy dayes, I would heare such a Man 12974 C 
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On loue, saies some, waits iealouzie# 378 L 

On Neptune war was made by Aeolus and his traine 3 78 2A4 

On Saterdaie no fleshe 14927 N8 

On the one side doubt, on the other sate Delaie 378 E3v 

On the other part was to be viewde 378 C4 

On the other side a pleasant groue 378 2H3v 

On these four Wheels, great Hymens Chariot runs 24559 C5v-C6 

On these meanders if you gaze 19882.5 G3v 

On this Text thou dost seaze, with griping hold 12974 Bv 

On which side of the Play, what matters it 24559 H5-H5v 

Once, and but once found in thy company 7045 H-H2 

Once as me thought, fortune me kist 13861 I-Iv 

Once ask'd a mad-man if a wife he had? 25870 K5 

Once did my Philomel reflect on mee 6373 K5v 

Once did I liue and loue, not loue, but lust 3568.5 G5v 

Once did I loue, but more then once repent 4275 G 

Once did I Vow, but who can all Vowes keepe? 24954 Bv-B2v 

Once learne to love, the lesson is but plaine 19882.5 G9 

Once more I have presum'd to ease my griefe 19882.5 H12v 

Once poor, and ever (Aemilian) thou must be 24559 D5 

Once woodden Challices there were 14927 E7 

One, and my onely one lies buried heere 3568.5 I2v 

One askt a Mad-man, if a wife he had? 12974 E3 

One bed can hold a louing man and wife 12974 D2 

One Bed, in peace, will hold both Man and Wife 24559 B6 
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One boast's his love, this man t'expresse his skill 24954 G-

Gv 

One evening as cold as cold might bee 25870 L3 

One Furius would haue kist a maide 14927 L3-L3v 

One intire Cloud, th' whole Welkin overcast 24559 H12 

One is no number, maides are nothing then 3 78 04 

One louing howre 378 N4 

One Man is no man: Proue that if you can 10945.3 E 

One may indure, for when the paine is past 19882.5 G8v 

One Natures skreene Death and life hand so neere 12974 F2 

One of the witty sort of gentlemen 25870 D7v 

One potent Motive, therefore to restrain 24559 18 

One riseth by an others fall 378 B2v 

One sillie drop of water askt 14927 E-Ev 

One to a Serving man this councell sent 25870 Mv 

One told his wife, a Hart's head he had bought 25870 I3v 

One told me, what a pretty face thou hast 12974 Ev-E2 

One tolde his wife a Harts-head he had bought 10945.3 C4 

One Tongue in praise of thy great worth's too weak 24559 BIO 

One World Pelleus child cannot content 24559 H4v 

One walking in the street a winter night 25870 E5 

One way we liue. Death many wayes is had 12974 F3 

One woman with another may do much 378 X6 

One word of woe another after traineth 378 X2 

Onley faith doth iustifie# 378 F7 



Onely he of Lawrell is condigne 378 Q5 

Onely ioy, now heere you are 3191 B-Bv 

Onely Ioy, now here you are 22536 H-Hv 

Onely vertue noblenesse doth dignifie 378 V2v 

Onely wisedome graue, and iudgements cleere 378 H6v 

Only (sweet loue) afforde mee but thy hart 6373 Lv 

Open the sluces of my feeble eyes 4275 C4v 

Opinion how dost thou molest 378 P8 

Opinion is as various as light chaunge 378 P7 

Opportunitie thy guilt is great 378 P7v 

Opus for need, consum'd his wealth apace 25870 K2v 

Or as a Castle reared high and round 378 2F7 

Or if him chance to act his foul intents 24559 I6v-I7 

Or rich, or poore, account my selfe I may 12974 C3v 

Or she his Children hates, or doth surmise 24559 FlOv 

Orestes liked, but not loved deerely 22344 Gv 

Ortu magna, Vio maior, sed maxima partu 3568.5 Ev 

Orus sold wine, and then Tobacco, now 25870 D2 

Os of O, a Mouth, Scaliger doth make 25870 15 

Others contagious life hath tainted thee 24559 E4-E4v 

Ouid poet of thy wantonnesse 18931a B8-B8v 

Our Bayes (me thinks) are withered, and they looke 14784 

Our blessed God, that bade vs for to get 12974 D2v 

Our blisse consists not in possessions 378 C3v 

Our bodies buried, then our deeds ascend 378 15 
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Our bodies, euery foot-step that they make 378 M4v 

Our Civill-Law doth seem a Royall thing 25870 I4v 

Our common Whores turne Roman Catholicks 12974 B2v 

Our dayes are stampt in Envuies mint 378 F5 

Our fate is not preuented though fore-knowne 378 G4 

Our fond preferments are but childrens toyes 378 Q3v 

Our frailties done are written in the flowers 378 Ev 

Our God himselfe for wisedome most is prayed 378 V7v 

Our God is iust, whose stroke delaid long 378 I3v 

Our gracious God makes scant waight of displeasure 3 78 12 

Our haps do turne as chaunces on the die 3 78 K6 

Our heires wax sickish of our health# 378 P6v 

Our hopes good decieues vs 378 K6 

Our host sawe wel that the bright sonne 5068 F3v-F4 

Our hoste gan swere/ as he were woode 5068 P3v-P4 

Our hoste on his styropes stode anon 5068 G4v 

Our infancie is feeble, and# 378 P6v 

Our lands may come againe, but libertie once lost 378 M4 

Our life is but a step in dustie way 378 M4v 

Our Lord was Crucifi'd by Pilat's doome 12974 C3 

Our mindes discerne where eies could neuer see 378 08v 

Our Ministers in their Euangeling 12974 C3 

Our mother earth nere glories in her frute 378 F3v 

Our native soyle, tickles us with a kind 24559 D6v 

Our new knowledge hath for tedious traine 378 L8v 
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Our outward Teares may show our inward woes 12974 G2v 

Our parents age worse then our graund-syres bee 378 Q2 

Our senses without Reason, are nought worth 12974 D2v 

Our sicknesses breeds our Physicions health 12974 A4 

Our sinne enforceth God to raise his hand 12974 D3v 

Our storme is past, and that storms tyrannous rage 7045 12 

13 

Our Syres were worse then theirs: we worse they they 12974 

E4 

Our troubles kept abroad, although to cost 378 Q8 

Our very garb, and fashion, will proclaime 24559 C3 

Our vowes must bee perform'd to God and King 378 V4 

Our walls of flesh that close our soules# 378 Bv 

Our witte is giuen Almightie God to know 378 V8v 

Out of a fired ship, which, by no way 7045 G 

Out of the Creed, wherein we both consent 12974 D4 

Out of the Hierarchies of Angels sheene 378 Bv 

Outragious then, and most dispighteous 24559 H6v 

Ovt Traytour absence dar'st thou counsell mee 22536 F2v-F3 

Owinus wondreth, since he came from Wales 25870 K8 
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P. 

Paine paies the income of each precious thing 378 17 

Painter y' are come, but may be gone 22344 L2v-L3 

Painters and Poets haue like power and skill 12974 G3v 

Pale Death himselfe did Loue my Philomel 6373 K4v 

Pale faced Enuy aimes at greatest men 67 69.7 [A]3v 

Pale fearefull death with bloudy dart doth strike 378 E2 

Pale lealousie childe of infatiat loue 378 K8v 

"Pale lealousie, fiend of eternall night 4275 D 

Palinode intreates his friend 3917 E7v 

Pallas the offpring of Jove's braine 25870 F4v 

Pansamias and Lisander, by their swords 3 78 M3v 

Panurgus pryes in high and low affaires 25870 K6-K6v 

Paphus was marry'd all in haste 25870 E7v 

Papistry is an old Religion 12974 B3 

Pardon, blest soul, the slow pac'd Elegies 14964 G3v-G4 

Pardon mine eares, both I and they doe pray 22536 D3-D3v 

Parents thoughts in loue, oft steppe awry 378 Q2 

Parret and Prater, iumpe iust in their natmes 12974 C3 

Parting from thee, euen from my selfe I part 4275 C4v 

Parve Liber Domini vanos dicture labores 4275 A3-A3v 

Passe forth in doulfull dumpes my verse 20402 D4-E 

Passe forth my wonted cries 13861 H2-H2v 

Passed contents 3191 T3v-T4 

Passenger, stand, reade: I am as thou shalt be 24559 D7 
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Passion beares hie, when puffing witts do blowe 378 Qv 

Passion deuours, but time digests our woe 378 Q 

Passion may my Judgement bleare 6373 D5v 

Past all entreaty, on each small dislike 24559 Fll 

Patience a praise, forbearance is a treasure 378 P8v 

Patience doth beare a neuer pierced sheeld 378 P8v 

Patience is angers subiect, and controll'd 378 P8v 

Patrons are latrons, then by this 25870 G5 

Paul by day wrongs me, yet he daily swears 25870 [K3] 

Paul what my cloak doth hide thou fain wouldst 25870 B5 

Pauls Midnight voice prevail'd; his musicks# 20540.5 T4 

Paulus a pamphlet doth in prose present 25870 G2 

Paulus, or Cossus manners represent 24559 G8v 

Peace all the world, your weeping is but vaine 3633 D3v 

Peace brings in pleasure, pleasure breeds excesse 378 Q2v 

Peace, childish Cupid, peace: Thy finger'd eye 20540.5 G4 

Peace doth depend on reason, warre on force 3 78 Q2v 

Peace idle muse, haue done, for it is time 18931a G4v 

Peares, Birdes, to Julius thou dost send 14927 E2-E2v 

Pease idle muse, haue done, for it is time 6350 D3v 

Pedes growne proud makes men admire thereat 25870 H8v 

Penelope in spending chaste her daies 378 C6 

Penelope in spending chaste her dayes 19882.5 G9v 

Penelope that pearlesse peece 14927 P4v-P5 

Penelope's patient Fidelity 12974 E2v 
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Pensive thou art, and prosperous 14927 B5v-B6 

People, lesse setled then the sliding sand 378 Z4v-Z5 

Perdy I sayd it not 13861 I3-I3v 

Perfection peereles, Vertue without pride 3633 D3v-D4 

Perhaps thou may haue Shebnaes doome 3568.5 H8 

Perin, arreed what new mischance betide 6373 C3v-C7v 

Persephone a beldeune, hath 14927 M7 

Persius, when I sometimes thy verses touch 12974 C2v 

Peruse what measure thou dost meate 7622 Lv 

Peter see me, thou canst not, for thy eies 3568.5 F4 

Philaene neuer letteth teares 14927 A6v 

Philip of Burgundy did first ordaine 12974 C 

Phillida was a faire mayde 3191 Fv-F3 

Phillis sayes that shee's rauisht with ray verses 12974 B3 

Philo. Come gentle Death, & strike me with thy dart 4275 B3v 

Philo. I pray the tell, what makes my hart to tremble 4275 C 

Philo the gentleman and the fortune-teller 6350 C4v-D 

Philo the Lawyer and the Fortune teller 18931a G2v 

Philo. What is the cause Alcilia is displeased 4275 C 

Philo, with twelve yeares study, hath beene griev'd 7045 Gv 

Philomathes once studying to indite 6769.7 B7v 

Philos of his Dogge doth bragge 3917 E5 

Phisitions bills nor patients but# 378 Q7 

Phoebe sate 3191 G2-G2v 

Phoebus delights to view his Laurell tree 3191 K 
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Phoebus was ludge, twixt Jove and Mars in loue 22536 B3v 

Phoebus-fenc'd Actium, Virgil it delights 24825 D2 

Phoenix of beautie, beauteous Bird of any 5119 A4 

Phyllida was a faire mayde 13861 03v-04v 

Physche[sic] in stedfast loue and happie state 378 Q3 

Physicions, Lawyers, by one meanes doe thriue 12974 B-Bv 

Physicions receiue gold, but giue none bacJce 12974 A4v-B 

Physitians) Wine they Spring-Time poyson call 10945.3 D6v 

Piein is Greeke, to drinke: Pain, French, for bread 12974 Dv 

Pigmalion, whose high Loue-hating minde 4275 Iv-K3v 

Pilgrim trudge on: What makes thy soule complaine 20540.5 N6 

Piso hath stoln a silver bole in jest 25870 Gv 

Pittie drawes loue bloud-shed, as natures griefe 378 08 

Pittie my plainings thou true nurse of pittie 5119 T3-Y4 

Place for people, people place# 378 S6 

Plagues make proud, big, swolne hearts, fall low againe 

12974 E2v 

Plants that transplanted are, haue seldome grouth 3568.5 

H6v-H7v 

Platoes Common-weale did packe 378 Q7v 

Play with the fire, yet die not in the flame 378 N5 

Please learned wits, I know I neuer shall 6769.7 [A]4 

Pleasure is felt, opinion but conceiu'd 378 Q3v 

Pleasures be poore, and our delights be dead 378 Q3v 

Pleasures like posting guests make but small stay 19882.5 
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GlOv 

Pleasures neuer dine but on excesse 378 Q4 

Pleasures that from our reach are most remote 24559 Ev 

Plenty breeds Pride; Pride, Enuy, Enuy, Warre 12974 B3 

Plo[n]ged in the wawe of mortal distresse 5068 3R2-3jRJ6 

Plotinus seekes for place,, where he may preach 24559 L3v 

Plucke where you please amonst my Garden Flowers 2455 9 B 

Poet and pot differ but in a letter 25870 E7v 

Poet, nor art thou without due desert 1429 A4 

Poet of Princes, Prince of Poets (wee [sic] 14784 H4-Iv 

Poetarum Maxime! 14784 Kv-K3v 

Poets, and Writers of all sorts above 24559 39 

Poets are borne not made, when I would prove 22344 *3-*4 

Poets attend, the Elegie I sing 7045 3D3-3D4v 

Poets come all, and each one take a penne 3633 C 

Poets come all, and each one take a penne 3631 F 

Poets faind Pluto, God of wealth, and Hell 12974 B4 

Poets lay downe your pennes, let fancie leaue to faine 3633 

C4-C4V 

Poets lay down your pennes, let fancie leave to faine 3631 

F4-F4V 

Poets onely pride/ Is vertue# 378 Q6v 

Poets right are like the pipe alway 378 Q6v 

Poets say Fortune's blinde, and cannot see 25870 I2v 

Poetus with fine sonnets painteth forth 25870 B2 



Poion thamsos echei tromergon chear, hoste xherauno 14964 

Dv 

Policrates whose passing happe, causd him to lose his fate 

7516 C4V-D 

Pollicie religious habit weares 378 Q8 

Pontus by no means from his coyn departs 25870 I7v 

Pontus comes Posting almost euery day 10945.3 D6 

Poore fillie lambes the Lion neuer teares 378 X7 

Poore haue I been, and poore I am 14927 N8v 

Poore men haue care, because that they are poore 12974 E4 

Poore Proclus Martha tooke to wife 14927 N 

Poore soule, the center of my sinfull earth 22344 F4 

Poore Thrower, art thou dead? now do I feele 3568.5 F4v 

Pope lone in mannes apparell went 14927 N6-N6v 

Pope Pius heauen for money solde 14927 L7-L7v 

Pope Pius the fift's dead, (oh strange) but five 24559 C2 

Possessions great and substance moue 7 622 C3v 

Posthumus not the last of many more 25870 E2-E2v 

Pot-lifting-Bacchus, to the earth did bend 25870 Iv 

Power constrain'd is but a glorious slaue 378 05v 

Powerfull need (arts auncient dcune, and keeper) 378 R 

Powre downe poore eies the teares of true disstresse 3633 

D3-D3V 

Praisd be Dianas faire and harmles light 21516 K3 

Praise doth improue the Good man, hurts the Bad 12974 D 
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Praise not the bewty of thy wife# 378 R2 

Praise not to much least thou hast nede 7622 I3v 

Praise where so er't be found, if it be due 1429 A2 

Praise you those barren Rimes long since co[m]posed? 6373 

E4v 

Praises are praised, Louers loued are 12974 Cv 

Praises on duller wits a sharp edge breeds 12974 C3v 

Pray much, fast oft, flye women as the fire 12974 B4-B4v 

Pray (quoth the Father) have a care of these 24559 G8v 

Pray take me kindly Mistresse 16856 [A3v] 

Pray tell me Ben, where doth the mistery lurke 25870 G3v 

Pray wrong not (late-coyn'd) give the man his right 2 58 70 

B2v 

Prayers heart and sides, and feet, are full of wings 378 Rv 

Prayse, Pleasure, Profit, is that three-fold band 6373 K2-

K2v 

Prayse no mans lyfe before his death 7622 C 

Praysed be Dianaes faire and harmelesse light 3191 N3v-N4 

Preachers like Heraclite, mourne for our sinne 12974 Fv 

Precepts I writ of Pasturage and tyllage 24825 D3 

Preferment sildome graceth Bashfulnesse 378 C3 

Pregnant again with th' old twins Hope, and Feare 7045 N4-

N4v 

Prepost'rous foole, thou troul'st amisse 20540.5 H-Hv 

Presbyter that of late his Parish crost 10945.3 D6v 
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Preserve what nature gave you, nought's more base 25870 L7v 

Press not these samples of new upstart Fate 24559 G7-G7v 

Presume not ouermuch to checke 7622 H8 

Prethee Willy tell me this 3917 H2-I2 

Prevent the cause; too late is Phisick sent 24559 Bll 

Pride drawes on vengeance, vengeance hath no mean 378 R3 

Pride is the roote of ill in euery state 378 R3 

Pride makes her rownds, for she hath neuer end 378 R2v 

Prides coach was drawne of sixe vnequall beasts 378 L-Lv 

Prime nimble wits, but monstrous impudent 245 5 9 E7 

Primitiue miracles were strange and true 12974 G3v 

Princes are the glasse# 378 R3v 

Princes haue but their titles for their glories 378 R4v 

Princes in subiects wro[n]gs must deem themselues# 378 R3v 

Princes like Lyons neuer will be tamde 378 R4 

Princes like sinnes be euermore in sight 378 R4v 

Princes make warre, and soone their warres doe cease 12974 

E2v 

Princes neuer do themselues more wrong 378 R4 

Princes speake in the plurall Us, and Wee 12974 B2v 

Priscus commends his mistrisse for a girle 25870 H6v-H7 

Priscus hath been a traveller, for why? 25870 F8v 

Priscus is excellent in making faces 6769.7 C2 

Priscus was weeping when his wife did die 6769.7 C5v 

Priuate men found not the hearts of Princes 378 R3v 
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Private Ambition of some few men 24559 H4 

Procryn that somtime serued Cephalus 13861 Y3v-Y4 

Prometheus, when first from heauen hie 3191 2B2 

Promotion is a puffe 378 K3 

Prosperitie a flatterer is found 378 E4v 

Proteus is shepheard of the Seas of yore 378 2B2 

Proud and foolish, so it came to passe 25870 2A5v 

Proud were the Spencers, and of condition ill 6554 B7-C2 

Proude Pallaces with battlements 14927 D3 

Prouide ye Princes whilest ye liue 378 P3-P3v 

Publius student at the common lawv 6350 D2-D2v 

Publius student at the common law 18931a G3v 

Pure Innocence sildome suspecteth ought 378 L3 

Pure loue said she, the purest grace pursues 378 N4 

Pure of the faire that neuer fadeth hue 3633 B4-B4v 

Pure toward thy frende perseuer still 14927 S 

Pure Vertue is a fortresse strong 7622 D6 

Purpureis veluti puppis, quae turgida velis 14964 Dv 

Pvt in another weight: 'Tis yet, too light 20540.5 B5-B5v 

Pyerides muse si possunt numia sletus 5068 3V6 

Pyte that I haue sought so yore ago 5068 3D4-3D4v 

Python whom Phoebus kil'd with thousand darts 3 78 B6 
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Q. 

Quae tibi tanta fides, quae (Caesar) pectora, quando 14964 

D2v 

Qucun pulchra nostro stella delapsa est polo 14964 D2v-D4 

Queene Vertues caue which some call Stellas face 378 2D3v 

Queene Vertues Court, which some call Stellas face 22536 B2v 

Qui cum Hoste fidem fefellit 3568.5 C5v 

Qui formam mirantur, ament Vestigia mentis 3568.5 F6 

Qui legit ex Horto hoc Flores, Qui carpit, Vtera 20540.5 A4 

Quid non Papa ruens spondet, modo iussa capellas? 7605 A3v 

Quid pluma leuius? Puluis. Puid puluere? Ventus. 6373 Fll 

Quiet Blisse in no state lasteth long 378 C3v 

Quietnes the onely nurse or ease 378 R5 

Quintus his wit infused into his braine 6350 Bv 

Quintus his wit infused into his braine 18931a F5v 

Quintus obserues his wiues words, nods, and hands 12974 B2v 

Quintus the dauncer vseth euermore 18931a F4v 

Quintus the Dauncer vseth euermore 6350 A4 

Quisquis es, invictum cui circum pectora robur 14964 C4v-D 

Quo redis? 3568.5 H5v 

Qv[o]d Martes Epico tonat Cothurno 14784 [L] 

Quod sibi quisque ferit: praesentis tempore vitae 14927 P4v 

Quoth one vnto Diogenes 14927 N2v 
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R. 

Rage, wanne and pale vpon a Tygre sat 3 78 X7v 

Raigne in my thoughts, faire hand, sweete eye# 22536 Kv-K2 

Raigne, liue, and blisfull dayes enioy 7605 A4 

Raile at me rather, till thou brealce thy guts 12974 G3 

Raising my hope on hills of high desire 22536 L2-L2v 

Rare, faire was She to whom he this affords 12974 C2 

Rare is the worke, that liketh euery mynde 14927 a6v 

Rash Isadas the Lacedemon Lord 378 G7 

Rash words flow from an vnaduised mind 378 X3 

Rashnesse sees all, but nothing can preuent 378 Kv 

Rather dye, then faith deny. 16856 [A5v] 

Rather then my leaues should Tabacco light 12974 B3v 

Rayl'st thou at filthiness, and vices which 24559 E3 

Read gently, gentle Reader, as t'is fit 6769.7 [A]4v 

Reade statesman here thy owne mortalitie 3568.5 14 

Reader, I liv'd, enquire no more 25870 2C2v 

Reader, let a stone thee tell 25870 2C5v 

Reader thou see'st how pale these papers look 25870 B5v 

Reader; Wonder think it none 23578 'C-D'4v 

Realme-rape spareth neither kin nor friend 378 B2v 

Reason and Loue lately at strife, contended 6373 F2v 

Reason and senses in the head resides 12974 E3 

Reason by prudence in her function 378 R5v 

Reason doth teach vs that the care is vaine 378 R5v-R6 
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Reason, in faith thou art well seru'd, that still 22536 B3 

Reason is our Soules left hand. Faith her right 7045 L3-L4 

Reason should haue abilitie 378 R5 

Rebellious foole, what has thy Folly done? 20540.5 18 

Receiue you worthy Dame this rude & ragged verse 11635 R4-

R4v 

Recreated with sweet sauours 12974 A4 

Reform the eue[n] to day, unapt to day# 3 78 Y2v 

Refrain from sinne 14927 Q6 

Regard of worldly mucke doth fowly blend 378 B6v 

Regardless of her House and Family 24559 F5-F5v 

Regna, viue, vale, mundi, patria, atque tuorum 7605 A4 

Rejoyce (old Nero) Sixtus sins thine excell 24559 L2 

Remaine vpright, yet some will quarrell pike 378 2G2v 

Remember, O Lord, what is fallen on us 7045 2T-2T2 

Remembrance fresh, makes weakened sorrows strong 3 78 07v 

Reme[m]brance is the life of grief# 378 07 

Renounce me Muses if all Greece can bring 24954 E4v 

Renowmed Arthur and thrice-worthie Britaine 5119 H3-H3v 

Renowmed Picus of Mirandula 378 2K-2Kv 

Renowned Chaucer lie a thought more nigh 7045 Y3 

Renowned Spencer lye a thought more nigh 25870 2A2 

Renowned Spenser lie a thought more nigh 22344 K8v 

Repeated Crambes kill a Teachers heart 24559 G6v 

Repentance,/ A salue, a comfort# 378 R7 
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Repentance, hope, and soft humilitie 378 R7 

Repentance makes two riuers of her eies 378 R6v-R7 

Repentance sad,/ Praier sweete# 378 215 

Repentaunse pardon craues as dewe 7622 B3v 

Report tells me that thou didst die confinde 3568.5 F3v 

Report, thou sometime art ambitious 25870 I6v 

Reproach/ A vile disease 378 L2v 

Reprooue a swearer, who doth vse to teare 12974 G3v 

Resigne king Pryams sonnes, that princes were in Troy 11635 

2F-2F2 

Resigne you dames whom tikelyng brute delight 13861 2E4 

Resownde my voyce ye woodes, that heare me plaine 13861 F4 

Rest, good my Muse, and giue me leaue to rest 6373 H9v 

Rest thee well Sexton, since thou lost thy breath 3568.5 F8 

Restore thy treasure to the golden ore 22536 K2-K2v 

Retyre my wandring thoughts vnto your rest 4275 D3 

Reuels, daunces, maskes and merry howers 378 Q3 

Reuenge dies not, rigour begets new wrath 3 78 R8 

Reuenge in tears doth euer wash his hands 378 R8 

Reuenge is mine, saith he that sits on hie 378 R8 

Reuolted subiects of themselues will quaile 378 T8v 

Rich Bewtie, that each Louer labours for 378 B8v 

Rich buskind Seneca, that did declaime 378 G6 

Rich Chrysalus at point of death 14927 K5 

Rich fooles there be, whose base and filthy hart 22536 Cv-C2 
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Rich friends for rich friends, will ride, runne and row 

12974 B3v 

Rich friends 'gainst poore to anger still are prone 25870 

G7v 

Rich men their wealth as children rattles keep 25870 G7 

Rich Oranochie though but knowne of late 378 21 

Rich Oranochye, though but knowne of late 378 216 

Rich who? who cares for naught 14927 Q3-Q3v 

Riche Aulus countyng what a charge 14927 I2v 

Riche Chrisalus at point of death 14927 12 

Riches moues a wanton will 7622 H2v 

Riches of children passe a princes throne 378 C6v 

Ridled poesies and those# 378 Q5 

Right goodly been those heavenly Misteries 24559 12 

Right in the middest of the paradize 378 2H5-2H5v 

Right true it is, and said full yore agoe 378 H4v 

Right true it is, and sayd full yore ago 13861 F3v 

Rightly compared is the life of man 3568.5 F5 

Ring out your belles, let mourning shewes be spread 3191 

B3V-B4 

Rise Boy, and write, to exercise thy hand 24559 Illv 

Riualles in loue will be suspitious quickly 378 T5 

Robert Fitz-Heman drew your Ancestor 12974 I2v 

Roget and Willy both ymet 3917 B 

Roget, droope not, see the spring 3917 B-C7 
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Rome conquerd all the world, and Rome 14927 K3v 

Rome couetous for coine doeth call 14927 Rv-R2 

Rome for (Reuersio;) there's but One, lie sweare 10945.3 E 

Rome lauds, it loues, it reades my works 14927 B5 

Rome tam'd the World; the Pope did Rome subdue 2455 9 D2 

Rome that sayes, she holds all points without change 12974 

Ev 

Rosa being false and periur'd, once a freind 6769.7 C2 

Rosa is faire, but not a proper woman 25870 F5v 

Rosemary Rose, I send to thee 16856 [A7] 

Round headed Custome th'apoplexie is 378 D8 

Round hoof'd, short ioynted, fetlocks shag# 378 2B7V-2B8 

Round is the world, and so is love 19882.5 Hll 

Round Robyn's gone, & this grave doth inclose 25870 2A5 

Rowze thee my soul, and dreine thee from the dregs 20540.5 

A5-A5V 

Rubin reports, his Mistris is a punk 25870 I7v 

Rude Acheron, a loathsome lake to hell 378 2K4V-2K5 

Rude man, 'tis vaine, thy damsell to commend 18931a Ev-E2 

Rude was his garment, and to rags all rent 378 C4v 

Rufus had robb'd his host and being put to it 25870 86 

Rufus the Courtier, at the Theater 18931a F4v 

Rustick Superbus fine new cloath's hath got 25870 I 

Rvfus the Courtier at the theatre 6350 A4 

Rvnne on thy race (brave Dover) till thou gaine 24954 H4-H4v 
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S. 

Sacred Apollo, God of Archerie 378 2B2v-2B3 

Sacred Beautie is the fruit of sight 378 B6v-B7 

Sacred Counsaile, true heart suppling balme 378 C8 

Sacred Religion, mother of forme and feare 378 R6 

Sad be the sights and bitter fruits of Warre 378 V6v 

Sad Clotho held the rocke, the whiles the thrid 378 S5 

Sad reuerence (he saith) should affection moue 12974 G4 

Sad shadie Groue, how faire so ere thou show 3568.5 H 

Sad sorrow euer ioyes to heare her worst 378 T5 

Sad sorrow like a heauie ringing bell 378 T4-T4v 

Saepe quidem metui cui longum sicca dolori 14964 Ev-E3 

Saint Paul doth bid vs Pray continually 12974 E2 

Saint Peters Church is by the Exchequor plac'd 12974 D3v 

Saith Aristotle, Vertue ought to be 25870 16 

Salute the last and everlasting day 7045 E4-E4v 

Salvation to all that will is nigh 7045 E2v-E3 

Satan keepes open house though sorry cheere 12974 G 

Saturn taught men untaught before# 378 2K6v 

Satyrs are Epigrams; but larger drouen 12974 C3 

Satyres in English? I pray God your fate 10945.3 Cv 

Say military vertues do require 378 R 

Say not you love, unlesse you doe 25870 F5 

Say (O thou ancient God of gods) o say 24559 FlOv 

Say that I should say, I loue ye? 3191 2Bv-2B2 
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Say, thou great Patron of our City, whence 24559 E5-E5v 

Scaliger did Times computation mend 12974 A4 

Scaliger our ages wonder 378 218 

Scarce is a suit in law, but women are 24559 FBv 

Scarlet, and Gems, the Face and Body trie 24559 D3v 

Scarse had the sunne dride vp the deawy morne 22342 A8 

Scarse had the Sunne dride up the deawy morne 22344 B5-B5v 

Scaurus hath sundrie villages 14927 F8v 

Scilla is toothlesse, yet, when shee was young 25870 H3 

Scorne not another man for that 7622 I5v 

Scotland with England was twinn'd happily 12974 C4 

Scriueners get most by riding trotting horses 12974 C 

Sea-water, though't be salt, salt meates makes fresh 12974 

D4v 

Search all thy bookes, and thou shalt finde therein 378 K3v 

Search close, thou maist some Felony find here 12974 D2v 

Secrecie the crowne of a true Louer 378 S2 

See (Captaine Martio) he ith' Renounce me Band 10945.3 E7v-

E8v 

See Gallaunts, see, this Gallery of delightes 20402 A2 

See how Silenus walks accomplished 25870 18 

See how these fruitfull kernels, being cast 20540.5 B2 

See how yong Rufus walks in green each day 25870 I2-I2v 

See, see, what love is now betwixt each fist 25870 K7v 

See Sir, how as the Suns hot Masculine flame 7045 04 
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See where Don Ebrio like a Dutch-man goes 25870 H5v 

See where she issues in her beauties pompe 378 2E 

See yonder melancholie gentleman 18931a G4-G4v 

See yonder melancholy Gentleman 6350 D3-D3v 

See you the goodly hayre that Gella weares 4275 [L] 

Seeing those eies, that with the Sun contendeth 21516 M3v-M4 

Seeing thou art faire, I barre not thy false playing 6350 

E4-E4V 

Seeing thou art faire, I barre not thy false# 18931a F2v-F3v 

Seek out Archigenes, and of him buy 24559 I12v 

Seest thou this fulsome Ideot? In what measure 20540.5 17-

I7v 

Seld shall you see the ruine of a prince 378 R4v 

Seld speaketh loue, but sighes his secret paines 378 T5v 

Seld speaketh Love but sighs his secret pains 19882.5 G8v 

Selde Thelesina doeth frequent 14927 L3 

Seldome Chaunge the better brought 378 C7-C7v 

Seldome doth Lollus dyne at home 14927 M8-M8v 

Seldome or never doo'n, these Souldiers come 24559 H2 

Seldome wants guests where Bewtie bids the feast 378 B7-B7v 

Selfe loue an ougly vyce, defames 7622 E7v 

Selfe-will doth frowne, when honest zeale reproues 378 V7v 

Semper Spectator tantum? Nunqucim. Actor? Orellis 20540.5 

X3-Y2V 

Send home my long strayd eyes to mee 7045 2Bv 
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Septimius liues, and is like Garlicke seene 18931a Gv 

Septimus liues, and is like Garlicke seene 6350 C3 

Sermons and Epigrams haue a like end 12974 H4v 

Sertorius, nothyng finisheth 14927 A7v 

Seruant of Seruants, Popes themselues hauenam'd 12974 G4v 

Seruice to God, and Mcunmon none can doe 12974 E3v 

Set me where Phoebus heate, the flowers slaieth 21516 Mv 

Set me wheras the Sunne doth parche the grene 13861 32 

Seuen of them came together in a knot 378 Z8v-2A 

Seuen wiues of thine now Phileros 14927 C2v 

Seuen yeares was Lydia linkt, and liude 14927 04v 

Severus likes not these unseason'd lines 25870 K6v-K7 

Severus is extreme in Eloquence 25870 I5v 

Sextus) 6. Pockets weares: 2. for his Vses 10945.3 C7v 

Sextus doth wish his wife in heaven were 25870 B7 

Sextus, halfe salv'd his credit with a jest 25870 G7 

Sextus in old apparell still doth goe 6769.7 C5 

Sextus sixe pockets wears; two for his uses 25870 K2 

Seying the manyfolde inconueuyence 5068 3R6v-3S3v 

Shake-speare we must be silent in thy praise 25870 B5 

Shal she neuer out of my mynd 24650.5 A8v 

Shall clammy clay, shrowd such a gallant gloze 20402 M3v 

Shall distance part our loue 21105 D8-E 

Shall I no waie winne you, to graunt my desire? 7516 I-I2 

Shall I say that I loue you 3191 2A-2Av 
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Shall I tell you how the rose at first grew red 25870 G3 

Shall I thus euer long, and be no whit the neare? 13861 Q2v-

Q3 

Shall I wasting in despaire 6769.7 D8-Ev 

Shall not the ugliest Sins of all blameless been 24559 E3v 

Shall rigor raigne where youth hath ron, shall fansie now 

forsake 7516 H2 

Shall the rude'godless Souldier have (ay me) 24559 C4 

Shall we goe daunce the hay? The hay? 3191 2Bv 

Shame leaues vs by degrees, not at first comming 378 S5v 

Shame followes sin, disgrace is daily giuen 378 S5 

She breathes forth flowers, she makes the spring 19882.5 G4 

She is a spirit and an heauenly influence 378 S8v 

She lay and seemd a flood of Diamant 378 2C6-2C6v 

She may be rich, who with some great rich Man 24559 E4 

She neither companies her Husband out 24559 G2v 

She onely is the pride of Natures skill 6373 G7v 

She sat, and sowed: that hath done me the wrong 13861 G4-G4v 

She scoulds and railes, and more outragious is 24559 FlOv 

She seems not won, yet won she is at length 25870 E4v 

She Shepheards Poet here vntimely prest 24825 D3 

She skirryng flittereth as a byrd 14927 L5 

She that of all doth loue thee deerest 16856 [A6v] 

She that will eate her breakfast in her bed 25870 E4 

She then led vp to the castle wall 378 2H2v 
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She was a woman in the freshest age 378 C5-C5v 

She whom sauns reason men haue reason hight 378 R6 

Shee comes, and straight therewith her shining# 22536 E4v 

Shee' is dead; And all which die 7045 2P2-2P2v 

Shee o're all Cities, doth her Head enhanse 24559 C4 

Shee pitious nurse applyde her painfull thought 378 2F4 

Shee seem'd of womans shape, but in her head 378 K7 

Shee was a woman in her freshest age 378 2D2 

Shee's cold, thou hot, how can we then agree 19882.5 H3v 

Shee's empty: Hark, she sounds: There's nothing# 20540.5 G7-

G7v 

Sheepheard, saw you not 3191 Y3-Y4 

Sheepheard, what's Loue, I pray thee tell? 3191 L2v-L3 

Sheepheard, why doo'st thou hold thy peace 3191 Sv-S2 

Sheepheards giue eare, and now be still 3191 N2v-N3v 

Sheepheards that wunt on pipes of Oaten reede 3191 G-gv 

Shepheard, who can passe such wrong 3191 S3 

Shepheards and Plowmens cunning I that taught 24825 D3 

Shew such as mine to young-briske Butterflyes 12974 G2 

Shewe forth your Bayes that boaste of sweete delightes 13875 

D4v 

Short Epigrams rellish both sweet and sowre 12 974 I2v 

Short houres worke long effects minutes haue change 378 Q4 

Short is my rest, whose toile is ouerlong 21516 N2v-N3 

Short time seems long in sorrowes sharp sustaining 3 78 Xv 
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Should I dilate all your great gifts at large 12974 C4v 

Shouldst thou but dream what mariage is# 378 03v 

Shouldst thou together five whole dayes intend 24559 Hllv 

Show mee that witness, one, I know not whom 2455 9 K6 

Shrewdnes is like vnto a Grauesend toast 12974 G 

Shun iealousie that hart-breake loue# 378 L 

Shun man, shun (oh) soule slaiyng sinne 14927 Q3 

Shunne thou the seas, whiche brede unease 14927 14 

Shunning a fault, oft to a vice doth fall 24559 B2 

Shut not (sweet Breast) to see me all of fire 6373 E7v 

Si te non teneat, tumulum struet ossa tenere 3568.5 C6 

Sib my wife did promise me 3568.5 I4v 

Sic Nicholaus obit, potius Nicodemus, & astra 3568.5 H3v 

Sicilian Tyrants yet did neuer find 378 F5 

Sick now with surfeit of long peace, we pine 24559 F9v 

Sickenes entending my Loue to betray 6373 K4 

Sicknesse the herauld of armes 378 05v 

Sighes are the ease calcimitie affoords 378 T4v 

Sighes are the ease calamity affords 19882.5 G8v 

Sight is his roote, in thought is his progression 378 M8v 

Sildome doth malice want a meane to worke 378 K 

Sildome vntoucht doth Innocencie escape 378 L3 

Silence augmenteth griefe, writing encreaseth rage 21516 

CV-C2 

Silence, awake not lustice 3568.5 H4-H4v 
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Silence doth seem the maske of base oppression 378 S2 

Silence wisedomes mother 378 S2 

Silla is often chalengd to the fielde 6350 Cv 

Silly poore swaine pul down thy simple pride 3631 Cv 

Simples fit Beautie, fie on drugs and art 378 C2 

Since all tart Puritanes are furnisht thus 12974 B3 

Since Christ embrac'd the crosse it selfe, dare I 7045 I4v-

Kv 

Since Christ his old choice Citie ruined 12974 C3 

Since few yeeres studying hath improu'd your wit 12974 I2v 

Since first I heard my Soueraigne speake his mind 5119 Iv-

L2v 

Since for my Loue, Friends me vnkindly serue 12974 D4v 

Since God complaines of too few Children 12974 D2v 

Since I left you, mine eye is in my minde 22344 E4-E4v 

Since iust disdaine began to rise 6373 I2v 

Since most Phisicions drinke Tobacco still 12974 G 

Since needes ye will mee singe, giue eare vnto# 20402 D3-D3v 

Since (No-law's) Father did him Counsaile giue 10945.3 C4v 

Since not to be thy wiues head thou do'st scorne 12 974 Cv 

Since our first Parent, Father Adams fall 12974 C4v 

Since pure religion doth install 378 R6v 

Since Reason ought to lend indifferent eares 4275 E2v-F 

Since She defiled hath the marriage bed 12974 B3 

Since that thou diddest mee loue 20402 F3-F3v 
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Since the first looke that led me to this error 22536 K3-K3v 

Since the heauens strong arms teach Kings# 378 L6v 

Since the time Balista heere interred was 3568.5 C7 

Since thou All-wise hast made me not so wise 12974 D3v 

Since thou my ring mayst go where I ne may 13861 S 

Since thou to me wert so vnkinde 3191 V3-V3v 

Since thou vniust, hast caught a lust 20402 G-Gv 

Since (Thraso) met one stoutly in the field 10945.3 C3 

Since Thraso met one stoutly in the field 25870 13 

Since thy hot loue so quickly's done 16856 [A5] 

Since true pennance hath suspended 6373 B9-B9v 

Since Venery is vendible as Wine 12974 B2v 

Since you desire the cause of me to know 4275 C3 

Since you your selfe did breake, you cunning are 6769.7 C7 

Since your sweete cherry lippes I kist 6373 D6v 

Sing Hymen lost and found 20540.5 R6 

Sing lullabie, as women do 11635 V-V2 

Sing, Sing, Sing, Numen, Lumen, Numen 24954 H3 

Singular sins and plurall we commit 25870 B3 

Sinne euer must/ Be torturde with the rack# 378 S5v-S6 

Sinne in a chaine leades on her sister shame 378 L2v 

Sinne of selfe-love possesseth all mine eye 22344 D 

Sinne plucks thy soule from God by force 7622 Kv 

Sinnes easie Grammar, our Grandmother Eue 12974 I3v-I4v 

Sinnes haruest neuer failes, but grace hath death 378 S5v 
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Sinnes haue their salues, repentance can do much 378 R7 

Sinnes oft assaid, ere thought to be no sin 3 78 S5v 

Sinon Alma suis virtus content atrophaeis 14927 a8 

Sins fortunes wrath enuieth the wealth 13861 Dv-D2 

Sins Mars first moued warre or stirred men to strife 13861 

X2-X2V 

Sir clerke of Oxforde/ our hoste sayde 5068 L4v 

Sir Drake whom well the world's end knew 25870 D7-D7v 

Sir, more then kisses, letters mingle Soules 7045 13-14 

Sir nonnes preest/ our hoste sayd anone 5068 V2v-V3 

Sir painter, are thy colours redie set 21516 02-02v 

Sir; though (I thanke God for it) I do hate 7045 2V-2V2v 

Sirrah come hither, boy, take view of me 25870 K2 

Sith, after Loss, who will not spar the door? 24559 I4v-I5 

Sith all his per'lous lourney's cause proceeds 24559 K 

Sith Colt thou plaiest the Colt, to kisse 14927 N2 

(Sith here's with he) no place 24559 E6v 

Sith like a Stoike, Cherimon 14927 C4-C4v 

Sith my desyre is prest to please 13875 D4 

Sith nothing stayes in good or happy state 13875 [M3v] 

Sith spitefull spite hath spide her time 21105 E3-E4 

Sith that a mortall borne thou art 14927 13 

Sith that Carmenion you doe cracke 14927 C3-C3v 

Sith that the way to wealth is wo 13861 Q3v-Q4 

Sith that the worlde vnstedily 7622 K5v 
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Sith that thy life is spotlesse pure 14927 M7 

Sith that you both are like in life 14927 B8 

Sith the rich Gem of your Virginity 24559 L5 

Sith this our time of Freendship is so scant 7516 B4v-C 

Sith time flyes fast away, his fastest flight 25870 G7 

Sith to commit most capitall misdeeds 24559 112 

Sith what good Man himself will ever hold 24559 K4v 

Sith what so poor, so miserable state 24559 E6 

Sithe earth is Stage whereon we play our partes 13875 D3-D3v 

Sithe follye tis to wishe, what may not be enioyed 13875 D 

Sithe kindled coales close kept, continue longest quick 

13875 E2V-E3V 

Sitting, and ready to be drawne 22344 L2-L2v 

Sitting at board sometimes, preparde to eate 6373 D4-D4v 

Six months (quoth Sim) a Sutor and not sped? 10945.3 D 

Six moneths, quoth Sim, a Suitor, and not sped 25870 I3v 

Six yeeres I was a Seruant vnto thee 6769.7 C7 

Sixtus, at length thou to thine end art come 24559 Lv 

Skill and experience good companions beene 378 P6v 

Skill comes too slow, and life so fast doth flie 378 M 

Slaunder once set on foot though false# 378 S7 

Sleep sleep old Sun, thou canst not have repast 7045 Y-Yv 

Sleep William! sleep, she that thine eyes did close 25870 

2B8v 

Sleepe now my Muse, and henceforth take thy rest 4275 Dv 
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Sleepe not too much, nor longer than asleepe 1665 H2 

Sleepe old man, let silence charme thee 1665 H4v 

Sleepe on poore Gnat, Gnat was thy proper name 3568.5 G5 

Sleepes my deare Father? 3568.5 H4v-H5 

Slight, force, are mightie things 378 05v 

Small drops God knowes doe quench age heatlesse fire 378 

Small Gifts, good Ceres, taketh in good part 24559 L4v 

Small was thy state and stature, which doe claime 24825 D3v 

Smoothe are thy lookes, so is the deepest streame 6373 G8 

Smoothe words dissolue hard stones, faire words# 378 X2v 

Snakes cast their Age, by casting of their slough 24559 BlOv 

Snarling sorrow hath lesse powre to bite 378 T4v 

Snowe helde vnto the fire doeth melt 14927 N7v-N8 

So am I as the rich whose blessed key 22344 Dv 

So apish, and so mimically prone 24559 19 

So at the sound of Wolfe-droms ratling thunder 378 2K3v 

So blinds the sharpest counsell of the wise 378 I3v-I42 

So constantly the ludges conster lawes 378 M3v 

So cruell prison how coulde betide, alas 13861 B2v-B3v 

So deadly dangerous, the pain and hire 24559 H4v 

So doo thy deedes as thou wouldst haue 7622 F2 

So ea'th and prone it is for Men to slight 24559 I3v 

So endless is the care for Beauties sake 24559 G 

So faire a church as this had Venus none 378 2H4 

So feble is the threde, that doth the burden stay 13861 K2-
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K3V 

So few the well deserving Women are 24559 F4v 

So foule a thing, o thou Iniustice art 378 L4 

So foul Conditions to so fair a Face 24559 C7v 

So gnawes the griefe of Conscience euermore 378 Dv 

So great a force hath Nature, and such sway 24559 18 

So great a Poet feeles no hurt by death 24825 D3 

So great a terror in theyr minde was bred 378 2E8v 

So his Heroick pains 24559 K7 

So infinite a storme of words is rear'd 24559 Fllv 

So is it not with me as with that Muse 22344 B2v 

So long the Mason wrought on other's walles 25870 2A 

So Madam may my verses pleasing be 10945.3 A2 

So, more for Fear, than any Honestie 24559 I6v 

So moue our minds, as motions moue the aire 378 P 

So much it differs, and importeth thee 24559 G7v 

So much for Souldiers; is't more easie thing 24559 K6 

So, now the soul'es sublim'd: Her fowre desires 20540.5 I-Iv 

So oft have I invok'd thee for my Muse 22344 F5-F5v 

So piteous nothing is as such a Sot 24559 L4 

So rare, good Men, and few in number been 24559 12 

So respected/ Was Bashfulnesse in Athens it erected 378 C3 

So Rulers mildnesse, subiects loue do nourish 378 08 

So seemes a Starre to shoot; when from our sight 14784 Hv-

H2 
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So shall the Truth (with loy) then thee constrain 24559 I7v 

So slowly goes this mopishe Jade 14927 Mv 

So, so breake off this last lamenting kisse 7045 2P4 

So thicke flew flouds and darts that no man sees 378 2G4v 

So well this table doth expresse 14927 K5 

So who, not long before 24559 K 

So wills the wanton queene of chance 378 H2v 

So you, not for you. Birds knit slender peeces 24825 C4v 

So young and bald, take comfort then in this 12974 B 

Soft claye, may formde and framed be 14927 D4-D4v 

Soft pittie enters at an Iron gate 378 08 

Soft Silence, and submisse obedience 378 S2 

Softe fire makes sweete Mault, they say 18260 D3v-E 

Softly treead this earth upon 25870 2B3 

Solace and comfort thou thy selfe 14927 H7v 

Some built the breaches of their broken towne 378 2K2-2K2v 

Some chast (I grant) and frugall in their lives 24559 F7-F7v 

Some Clarkes do doubt in their deuisefull art 378 07v 

Some do write of bloudy warres 6554 D2-D3v 

Some doe for anguish weepe, for anger I 25870 2B6v 

Some faults, with our first Beards be shav'd away 24559 G12 

Some few choise tempred minds; may chance be found 24559 18 

Some fowles there be, that haue so perfit sight 13861 Fv 

Some griefe shewes much of loue 378 I6v 

Some haue too many goods: some would haue none 12974 E3v 
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Some have high mountaines of Parian stone 25870 2A4 

Some honest well-bent mindes their strength is slacke 12974 

D3v 

Some, Lawyers praise: & some their sect defame 10945.3 C6-

C7v 

Some loath to kill a Man with their own hand 24559 H3 

Some loose their wit with loue, some with ambition 378 X 

Some louers speake, when they their Muses entertain 22536 B2 

Some man unworthy to be possessor 7045 2Gv 

Some men are ryche whych nothyng haue 7622 B5 

Some men doe call you holie men 14927 N5v 

Some men doe say, I am a Poet no way 12974 F2 

Some men for gifts, giue glitteryng golde 14927 E4v-E5 

Some men there be that praise what's good they hear 6769.7 

[A]3 

Some men, they say, are Poets borne by kinde 63 73 G 

Some men would think of right to haue 13861 2D-2Dv 

Some mirth and solace now let vs make 12974 G2v 

Some onely for disporte, a kinde of myrth doth rayse 13875 

F3-F3V 

Some Pigmie, we more Atlas call as well 24559 G9 

Some (speaking in their own renown) 25870 L8v 

Some that haue two eares, heare not what we say 12974 G3v 

Some that have deeper digg'd loves Myne then I 7045 2G3-2G3v 

Some that report great Alexanders life 378 P4 
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Some that their wives may near and cleanely go 25870 F6v 

Some, the vast Crocodile do most adore 24559 K2 

Some the word wanton fetch, though with smal skill 25870 H6 

Some there are as faire to see too 6373 E3v 

Some thing I want, but what I cannot say 4275 B3v 

Some too precize, will not some customes vse 12974 B4 

Some wise by-standers more then Gamesters sees 12974 G4 

Some women fayne that Paris was 20402 A3-A3v 

Something must still be left to cheare our sinne 19882.5 G9v 

Sometime they proffer, then they pause a while 378 Z6-Z6v 

Sometimes I seeke for company to sport 4275 C3 

Sometimes the courts of kings were vertuous schooles 378 D5 

Sometyme a lowryng looke thou hast 14927 P6 

Sometyme thou wilt haue wealthe 14927 M7 

Somtime I fled the fire, that me so brent 13861 H 

Somtimes in London thou dost liue 14927 R4v 

Somtyme in Grece that noble region 5068 A4-A4v 

Song in the sweete place 13875 L3-L3v 

Soon as the Poet once apply'd his mind 24559 C7 

Soone after he a christall streame espying 378 2AV-2A2 

Soone as the morrow faire with purple beames 378 Y4v 

Soranzos broad-brim'd hat I oft compare 25870 H4 

Sore plungde in greeuous paynes and wofull smarte 13875 C3v-

C4 

Sorow misfortunes sonne, dispayres foule sire 378 T4 
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Sorowe to solitarines 7622 G8 

Sorrow seldome killeth any 6373 D6v 

Sorrow breakes seasons and reposing howres 378 

Sorrow close shrouded in the heart 378 T4v 

Sorrow come sit thee downe, and sigh and sob thy 

C3-C4 

Sorrow come sit thee downe, and sigh and sob thy 

F3-F4 

Sorrow doth vtter what vs still doth grieue 378 

Sorrow grows sencelesse when too much she beares 

Sorrow I am, in endlesse sorrowes pained 378 T3v 

Sorrow is still vnwilling to giue ouer 378 T4 

Sorrow ne neede be hastened on 378 T4v 

Sorrow who to this house neaver knew the way 7045 3E2v 

Sorrow, who to this house scarce knew the way 7045 H2v-H3 

Sorrows first leader of the furious crowde 378 T3v-T4 

Sought by the world, and hath the world disdain'd 21516 K4 

Soule of the world, knowledge withouten thee 378 L8-L8v 

Soules ioy, bend not those morning starres from me 22536 D2v 

Souls joy now I am gon 7045 2Q4 

Spare spare to spurre it nought auailes 14927 Mv 

Sparing lustice feeds iniquitie 378 L5v 

Speak thy Mind freely; What ieasts any break 24559 A6 

Speake old words, or coine new words by the score 12974 G3v 

Speake thou and spede where will or power ought helpth 13861 

fill 3633 

fill 3631 

K5v 

378 T4 
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L2v 

Spende not to muche, nor bee to neare 7622 C4 

Spight bites the dead, that liuing neuer darde 378 K 

Spight of her heart, and even against her will 24559 C2v 

Spit in my face you Jewes, and pierce my side 7045 F2v 

Splendor! O more then mortall 5119 2BV-2B2 

Spring-headed Hydraes, and sea-shouldring Whales 378 214 

Squyre seld or neuer Oysters buyes 14927 02 

Stand, goe no further; looke but downe and reade 3568.5 F6 

Stand still & I will read to thee 7045 3D4v 

Stand with thy snoute against the sunne 14927 H8v 

Starres fall to fetch fresh light from her rich eyes 378 

2C7 

Stationer) A Good turne to thee I owe 10945.3 G4-G6v 

Stay lockie, let vs rest here by this spring 3917 E5-E7 

Stay gentle frend that passest by 13861 2B3v 

Stay lusty blood, where canst thou seeke 22344 Mv 

Stay mortall, stay, remove not from this tombe 25870 2C4v 

Stealing Time the subiect to delay 378 T6v 

Stearne strife and anger stout 378 2I5v 

Sted of the soft nap't velvet Violet 24559 D2v 

Stella is sicke, and in that sick-bed lyes 22536 Gv 

Stella oft sees the very face of woes 22536 D2 

Stella since thou so right a Princesse art 22536 G2v-G3 

Stella, the fulnes cannot staied be 22536 D3 
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Stella, the onely Plannet of my light 22536 E2v-E3 

Stella, thinke not that I by verse seeke fame 22536 F3-F3v 

Stella, whence doth these newe affaults arise 22536 C4-C4V 

Stella, while now by honours cruell might 22536 F3v 

Sterne, cruell vsage may bad seruants fetter 12974 E3v 

Still as rage kindleth the fire of wrath 378 08 

Still fame wil grow if once abroad it flie 378 G2v 

Still Richer crops grow in our Neigebours[sic] Field 24559 

D9v 

Stolne, and strange Flesh; and Sodomy detest 24559 B2 

Stolne Fruite is sweete: So cannot Cynna say 10945.3 C8 

Stond who so list vpon the slipper wheele 13861 L4 

Store of such Wives, as vile Eryphyle 24559 G3v 

Strange not, that I these Lines to you haue sent 12974 12 

Strange, not to see stones here aboue the ground 12974 F2v 

Strange sure it is, and worth the Memory 24559 E5 

Strike saile the Maister cries, strike saile amaine 378 2A6 

Striue no more 21516 H 

Stro(e)tzo doth weare no ring upon his hand B8v-C 

Stultus trecentas ingerit plagas freto 14964 E 

Such a Castle that in stately showe 378 2Hv-2H2v 

Such are thy parts of body and of minde 4275 Cv 

Such as the cause was of two husbands warre 18931a B2v-B3v 

Such as their Houshold stuffe and houses are 24559 HIO 

Such bitter fruit thy loue doth yeelde 21105 D3v-D4 
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Such colour had her face as when the sunne 378 2D5v 

Such ill successe had Dick, at Dice, last night 25870 18 

Such is the crueltie of women-kind 378 X5 

Such is the nature still of hautie pride 378 R3 

Such is the weakenesse of all mortall hope 378 K5v 

Such is the world# 378 R 

Such is th'ffect of two much store 378 Q7v 

Such loue as Phoebus from the coloured skie 378 Y6v 

Such men are like our curtains at their best 378 2K 

Such men as betake them to pleasure and ease 18260 D2v-D3v 

Such men as deffe or blind are borne 7622 F6 

Such men as miserly do liue 7622 18 

Such now with Coaches, ratling in the street 24559 E9v 

Such ones, ill iudge of loue that cannot loue 378 N3v-N4 

Such seed, as in this present Life men sowe 24559 B4 

Such time as from her mothers tender lap 378 Z2-Z2v 

Such waiward waies haue some whe[n] folly stirres their 

braines 13861 2DV-2D2 

Such was theyr furie as when Boreas tears 378 2F3 

Such wine as noble Thraseus drank while're 24559 Fv 

Sufficient now, nay to to muche 14927 06v 

Suffisance is the castell strong 7622 L 

Sum quem Saturnum sibi sensit Hybernia; Solem 3568.5 E 

Sunday I'le call that day, spite of precise 12974 C3 

Sunne sets and riseth, goes downe and quickly# 378 M5 
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Suppose my Barber, when his razors nigh 25870 H7v-H8 

Suppose not of thy selfe to muche 7622 Dv-D2 

Sure 'twas the Spring went by, for th' earth# 22344 M2v-M3 

Surely, Paldpate, thou some times hadst a brow 12974 D2v-D3 

Surely thy brow had some dimention 12974 B2 

Surpriz'd by griefe and sicknesse here I lye 25870 2B6-2B6v 

Susan's well sped and weares a velvet hood 25870 G2v 

Sustayne and abstayne sustayne griefe 7622 K7v 

Svch colour hath her face, as when the Sun 19882.5 G2v 

Svche grene to me as you haue sent 13861 V3 

Svch is the course, that natures kinde hath wrought 13861 I 

Svch is the fate of some (write) now a daies 3917 G8 

Svch Romans as sweet Homer haue not read 24825 C8 

Svch vain thought, as wonted to mislead me 13861 E4 

Svch waiward waies hath loue, that most part in discord 

13861 A3V-A4 

Sve swore she Lou'd mee: and vow'd faithfully 10945.3 D2v-D3 

Svffised not (madame) that you did teare 13861 K3v 

Svlmo, Pelignies third part me containes 18931a D2v-D3v 

Svmmond by Fame (brave Dover) I can now 24954 D3-D3v 

Svnt Videntur 10945.3 B2 

Svppose here burnes this wonder of a breath 5119 Z3 

Sweet thoghts, the food on which I feeding sterue 6373 G5v 

Sweet, to my cursed life some fauour showe 6373 F4 

Sweete, if you like and loue mee still 6373 E2 
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Sweare thou by all the Samothracean powers 24559 E8v 

Sweet birds that sit and sing amid the shadie vallies 363 3 

F3V-F4 

Sweet Creatures, did you truely vnderstand 12974 E4 

Sweet Cytherea, sitting by a Brooke 223 42 A6 

Sweet Cytheria, sitting by a Brooke 22344 [B3v] 

Sweet eloquence is seld lapt up in Freez 24559 G6v 

Sweet is the flower that neuer fadeth hue 3631 C2 

Sweet is the life, that is the sweet of love 3631 E2v 

Sweet Lady Muses, Ladies of delight 37 8 P2v 

Sweet, let thy soule be smooth as is thy skin 12974 B2 

Sweet Lord, your flame still burning 6373 KIO 

Sweet mouth that sendest a musicke r[o]sied breath 19882.5 

G4 

Sweet numbred Homer 3 78 217 

Sweet Phillis if a sillie Swaine 3633 F4-F4v 

Sweet Rose, faire flower, untimely pluckt# 22344 C2 

Sweet Rose, faire flower, vntimely pluckt, soon# 22342 B4 

Sweet soule to whom I vowed am a slave 19882.5 H 

Sweet swelling lip well maist thou swell in pride 22536 F-Fv 

Sweete wench I loue thee, yet I wil not sue 6350 D4v 

Sweet-tongued Ovid, though strange tales he told 25870 B3v-

B4 

Sweete Loue, mine only treasure 6373 G2v 

Sweete are the kisses, the embracements sweete 378 N8 
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Sweete fellow whom I sware, such sure affected loue 21516 D3 

Sweete gentlenesse is Bewties waiting maide 378 H7 

Sweete, I doe not pardon craue 6373 B8-B8v 

Sweete kisse, thy sweetes I faine would sweetely# 22536 F 

Sweete libertie the lifes best, liuing flame 378 M4 

Sweete libertie to vs giues leaue to sing 378 M3v-M4 

Sweete loue is a celestiall harmonie 378 M6 

Sweete Mistris Rosa, for whose onely sake 6769.7 D5v 

Sweete mouth that sendst a muskie-rosied breath 378 2D5-2D5v 

Sweete Musique, sweeter farre 3191 R3-R3v 

Sweete Phillis, if a silly Swaine 3191 H4-H4v 

Sweete solitarie life thou true repose 378 S7v 

Sweete thrall, first step to Loues felicitie 3191 E3v 

Sweete Violets (Loues paradice) that spred 21516 N4 

Sweete Violets (Loues Paradise) that spread 3191 T-Tv 

Sweete were the ioyes, that both might like and last 7516 

A4v 

Sweetest faire be not too cruell 25870 E3-E3v 

Sweetest love, I do not goe 7045 2D3v-2D4v 

Swell Ceres now, for other Gods are shrinking 3191 Q-Qv 

Swift speedie Time, feathered with flying howres 378 T7 

Swift Guylon, Phyton and rich Tigris tide 378 2X7 

Syghes are my foode; my drink are my teares 13861 L4 

Sylla is often challenged to the field 18931a F8v 

Sylla would take the vpper hand of mee 6769.7 B8v 
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Synce loue wyll nedes, that I shall loue 13861 K4-K4v 

Synge dyllum dyllu[in] dyllu[m] dyllu[m] 5204.5 A2v-A3 

Syth singyng gladdeth oft the harts 13861 P2-Qv 
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T. 

T' have written then, when you writ, seem'd to mee 7045 M2v-

M4 

Tagus farewell that Westward with thy stremes 13861 L4v 

Take away weakenesse, and take women too 378 X5 

Take Fortune as it fals, so one aduiseth 4275 M3v 

Take Hannibal, and try how many pound 24559 H4 

Take heed of loving mee 7045 2P3v 

Take in good parte these triflyng toyes 14927 S4v 

Take mother Earth thy virgin-daughter heere 3568.5 H7v 

Take moysture from the sea, take colour fro[m] his# 378 Y 

Take, O take those lippes away 22344 K6 

Take of thy self a reall estimate 24559 H8v 

Take, oh take those lips away 25870 H7-H7v 

Take this one piece of Levin more by th' way 24559 E9v 

Take this scarfe, bind Cupid hand and foot 19882.5 H4 

Tall proper goodly Sons doe always make 24559 H6v 

Tamely fraile body' abstaine to day; to day 7045 Y4v-Z 

Tancrede the noble Prince of Salurne 21499 B-C2 

Tart, byting Satyrs haue the selfe-same end 12974 C3 

Taxe not thy God: Thine owne defaults did urge 20540.5 K4 

Teares cannot soften flint, nor vowes conuert 378 T5v 

Teares harden lust, though marble weare with raine 378 T5v 

Teares tye the tongue of an accusers grudge 19882.5 GIO 

Teares, vows, and prayers gaine the hardest hearts 3 78 T5 
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Teares, vowes and praiers gaine the hardest hearts 22536 I4v 

Teares worke no truce, but where the heart is tender 378 T5 

Tears, whither do you make such haste 14964 H2-H2v 

Tell her I love, and if she aske how well 25870 F5 

Tell him that had my heart in chace 16856 [A5] 

Tell me, my wishing soule, didst ever trie 20540.5 V2 

Tell me thou gentle Sheepheards Swaine 3191 L3v-L4 

Tell me (young Trojan, whom do'st ever see 24559 GIO 

Tell my Mistresse 16856 [A3v-A4] 

Tell Tom of Plato's worth or Aristotles? 25870 H3v 

Temperance is an vtter foe 7622 F5 

Temperance which golden squire 378 T5v 

Ten monthes (I take it) are not fully gone 10945.3 C5 

Ten tymes in twelve mo[n]thes thou art sick 14927 C6-C6v 

Tender loues Mother a new Poet get 18931a F3v 

Testators and Executors# 378 H6v 

Th'aires daughter Ecoho haunting woods among 378 2K4 

Th' Ancient Readers of Heauens Booke 6373 L7v 

Th' expence of Spirit in a waste of shame 22344 E7v-E8 

Th' hast whipp'd our vices shrewdly and we may 25870 B7 

Th' humorous sicke, remouing, find no ease 378 05v 

Th' Infemail Kingdom, Goblins, ougly Toads 24559 E5v 

Th' vnskilfull Chymick toyles, and boyles, and spoyles 12974 

34 

Thamis nere heard a Song equall to this 1429 A2v 
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Thankes of thy Countrey, and thy Country-men 24559 19 

Thankes to the blushing morne that first begunne 3568.5 H2 

Thassirian king in peace, with foule desire 13861 Ev 

That Bed hath ever civill wars and strife 24559 F9 

That canker-worme, that monster iealousie 378 L 

That Cause is very desperate, no doubt 24559 L4 

That curious Adage, worth to be enroll'd 24559 112 

That darkesome caue they enter, where they finde 378 E7 

That death is but a sleep I not deny 25870 B5v 

That death should thus from hence our Butler catch 25870 

2B7v 

That every thing we do, might vaine appeare 25870 F5v 

That Face is rare, that is in every part 24559 BlOv 

That fisher is not fine 378 V3v 

That flesh is grasse 25870 2A4v 

That fourth band which cruell battery bent 378 S4v 

That girdle gaue the vertue of chast loue 378 2K6-2K6v 

That great Phisition that had liu'd# 378 M3 

That greedy fire this volume should consume 24825 Dv 

That growes apace, that vertue helps t'aspire 378 Vv 

That horrid Fowlers fatall Nets perceive 24559 B2 

That I maie be a rest of cares 14927 M5v 

That is a good deed that preuents a bad 378 I4v 

That kinge in realmes deserueth fame 7622 K5 

That Lawyer though he more by art# 3 78 M3v 
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That learned Father which so firmely prooues 378 T2v-T3 

That life is only miserable and vile 378 Q 

That life's ill spar'd that's spar'd to cast more# 378 M5v 

That longer tyme the Friend than Golde should trye 13875 

G2V-G3 

That loue is constant firme and sure 7622 K3 

That luscious Sin, fair-fronted-Luxury 24559 D12 

That man doth leade an euyll life 7622 I2v 

That man in wisedome passeth all 14927 08-08v 

That man may well be counted good 7622 I5v 

That man most valyant is whose state 7622 B2v-B3 

That man moste viciously dothe lyue 7622 C5 

That man of honor doth desarue 7622 F8v 

That Minde most is bewtifull and hie 378 08v 

That Pimp, his Brows, and hairs of's twinkling Eyes 24559 

E4v 

That poetry is good and pleasing thou dost cry 25870 D 

That Preacher with a liuely voyce doth preach 12974 G2 

That Priests to Lechery more strength might have 24559 D7v 

That Prince the moste vnhappiest is 7622 E4v 

That publike weale must needs to ruine go 378 D3 

That publike welth doth surely stande 7622 D5v 

That realme in pouerty doth liue 7622 G6v 

That realme or place which is addornd 7622 H4 

That selfe same day, and of that day that hower 11635 Fv 
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That selfe same tonge which first did thee entreat 11635 

Q2V-Q3 

That so thy servants with enlarged Lungs 24559 B3 

That Spencer liveth, none can ignorant be 25870 F 

That thou art blam'd shall not be thy defect 22344 D3 

That thou so long a seruaunt livst 14927 C-Cv 

That time of yeare thou maist in mee behold 22344 F5v-F6 

That time of yeere when the inamoured sunne 378 2B 

That true Loue which dauncing did inuent 378 M5v-M6 

That wayes Kings walke, subjects the same will goe 12974 B3v 

That which loue and Destinie haue done 378 E6v 

That wise Cleobulus should extinguish'd be 3568.5 H2v 

That with this Epigram thy deeds agree 25870 E8 

That wondrous patterne where soeuer it bee 378 C2v 

That you were once unkind befriends me now 22344 E5v 

That youth saith Faustus hath a lion seene 6350 B2v 

That youth saith Faustus, hath a Lyon seene 18931a F6-F6v 

That's a Mans Countrey where he safe doth dwell 24559 L4v-L5 

Thaumasdon mal egone, ad ep thamdous oplethomai 14964 C3 

The absent danger greater still appeares 378 E 

The active spirited man whose working brain 24559 ClOv 

The Actors both, and they who doe consent 24559 C5 

The Aeolian crowde 378 2I7v 

The aire, in Newfound-land is wholesome, good 12974 E4 

The aire with sweet my sences do delight 3633 G3-G3v 
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The ambitious once inur'd to raigne 378 B3v 

The ancient lewes did take a world of paine 12974 F3v 

The angry Father hearing that his childe 25870 D7v-D8 

The answere that ye made to me my dere 13861 H4v 

The antique world in his first flowring youth 378 X7v-X8 

The appointed time and great Solemnitie 5119 H-H2 

The Arrow-smitten Hart, deep wounded, flies 20540.5 T6 

The aspirer once attain'd vnto the toppe 378 84 

The auaritious miser robbes 7622 Lv 

The auncient Poets write of Graces three 4275 B4v 

The auncient time commended, not for nought 138 61 2Fv-2F2 

The authors friend thus for the author sayes 25870 G3v 

The ayre doth on the suddaine grow obscure 378 2A6-2A6v 

The ayre, the yearth, the seas, the woods 14927 P8 

The ayre was calme, the day was cleare 378 2A7v 

The Babe (deuoyde of wit and sence) 14927 M4-M4v 

The Babe is blest that godly parents bred 378 Q2 

The baptiz'd Papist, circumcised Turke 12974 G4 

The baser is he comming from a king 378 L6-L6v 

The beast Ccimilion liues by ayre 14927 R5 

The bees of Hybla haue besides# 378 Cv 

The beggars, and the biggers birth 14927 R 

The bending knee in safetie still doth goe 378 K6v 

The best behauiour that doth moue 7622 15 

The best conceits Owens conceits haue found 12974 A3v 
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The Best mans board affords not at his Feast 24559 K2v 

The Best Mens Sons, here give priority 24559 E8 

The bird of fame/ That still renewes it selfe 378 2K5v 

The bird that somtime built within my brest 13861 2A2v 

The Bird whose wings are lym'd, can hardly flie 24559 B7v 

The birds their beake, the lion hath his taile 378 N8 

The bitter smarte that straines my mated minde 13875 F4-G 

The bitter sweate that straines my yelded harte 7516 L3 

The bitter sweete, that straynes my yeelded harte 20402 I4v 

The blind-fold mistresse of vncertaine chaunge 378 H3 

The blinded boy that bendes the bow 13861 2C3-2C4 

The blushing sunne plucks in his smiling beames 378 Y7 

The Boare in hearing vs doth passe 14927 Q6v 

The bodies life with meates and aire is fed 378 S4-S4v 

The bodies wound, by medicines may be eased 378 K 

The body which within this earth is laid 25870 2B 

The boldenes which vnskilfull men 7622 12 

The bones of Acis in this Hill repose 24825 C7v 

The booke which thou doest read, it is 14927 A5v 

The Bowe that bended standeth still 14927 Q2v-Q3 

The brainsicke race that wanton youth ensues 21516 K2v 

The brauest are as blossomes# 378 Ev 

The Brazen Trompe of Iron winged fame 378 F8 

The brickie forme of Fortuns wheele 7622 D8-D8v 

The broad High-way to Poverty and Need 24559 Ev 
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The brooser of the serpents head# 378 C6v 

The bruizer of the serpents head, the womans# 378 C6v 

The brutish-brisled Bore that was my signe 3568.5 12 

The Bull by nature hath his homes 6373 I4v 

The burnt child dreads the fire; if this be true 25870 C3 

The busie Bees whose paynes doo neuer misse 20402 A2-A2v 

The carefull Mother doth but softly pray 24559 H6v 

The cause (if any be) to mee relate 24559 L2v 

The cause my sweet thou dost deny 19882.5 Hv 

The cause once gone, th'ffects thereof surcease 378 07v 

The cause why that thou doo'st denie 3191 R2-R2v 

The Cedar-building Eagle beares the winde 378 2K5 

The Chaffinch showes whe[n] winter comes 14927 S4 

The chance that once befell 378 04v 

The cheefest ruen of a realme 7622 C2v 

The cheerefull byrde that skips from tree to tree 13875 12-

13 

The cheerefull cocke, the sad nights trumpeter 378 Y3 

The chiefest praise is to imbrace the man 378 R2 

The childe for euer after dreads the fire 4275 G4v 

The churlishe chuffe, that hath enough 14927 P8 

The citizens like ponned pikes# 378 Rv 

The Cittyes 7. whereas the 7. wise masters rare 14927 H7 

The City London to me life did giue 6769.7 C4 

The close consent of euill men 7622 K6v 
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The Coke of London/ whyle th[e] Reue spake 5068 F2v 

The colours of dissemblance and deceit 378 F2 

The comforts, and discomforts of mans mind 24559 G12v 

The common speech is, spend and God will send 11635 V4-V4v 

The common text shall haue a common glosse 378 Sv-S2 

The common way to wound mens hearts I shun 25870 Fv 

The common welthe shulde rather bee 7622 Bv 

The consequent or sequell which 7622 L 

The Cony in his caue, the Feret doth anoye 7516 G4v-H 

The corps clapt fast in clottered claie 14927 L8v 

The couetous doth nothing as he should 12974 G3v 

The Couetous man, a Dropsye hathe 7622 D7v-D8 

The Countrey Cabban ne're doth entertaine 24559 Hll 

The Country now is happier then the Citty 19882.5 H6v 

The Court hath much of vanitie and painfull ease 378 D5 

The Court is counted Venus net 378 D5v 

The Court it now become a skittish colte 378 D5 

The Court shuts out the poore; wealth honour gaines 24559 

D6v 

The Court was neuer barren yet of those 378 D6 

The courte or pallayce of the prynce 7622 C8v 

The Cowe of brasse thay Myron made 14927 15 

The Crab of the wood 25870 D5v 

The crafty these from battered chest 14927 B2 

The erased Barke full oft is saued by Pylots care 13875 M4 
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The Crest I weare expresseth what I aun 3568.5 F3v 

The cruell Bore and Lyon curst 14927 L6 

The cruell hate which boyles within thy burning brest 11635 

SV-S2 

The cruell man a cruell death shall tast 378 P2 

The cur that couchyng kepes the crib 14927 K6-K6v 

The curious wits, seeing dull pensiuenes 22536 Cv 

The cursed play of deuelish Dice 14927 Qv 

The custom's ancient (Posthumus) and aid 2455 9 F3v-F4 

The Cydnus streame (who for his siluer flood 378 2H8 

The Cynicke being ask'd when he would loue 4275 C4 

The darkest Mould, still yeelds the whitest Bread 24559 L5 

The Daunger hid, the place vnknowne and wilde 378 D8v 

The day delayed, of that I most doo wishe 7516 Bv-B2 

The day is mine, and conquer'd Love I scorne 2455 9 CIO 

The day with cloud was suddaine ouer-cast 378 2A6 

The dayes are now come to their shortest date 427 5 Dv 

The dead thou spar'st, the liuing thou dost bite 12974 F3 

The deadly droppes of darke disdayne 11635 Q4-R 

The deepest waters haue the smoothest looks 6769.7 D3v-D4 

The desire of nature is not vaine 378 P5 

The Devill men say in Devonshire dy'd of late 25870 L6v 

The Devill was, once deceived by a fryar 25870 C3-C3v 

The dewie Rose at morne had with her hayres 378 Y4v 

The dewie tressie morning newly wake 378 Y5v 
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The difference dost thou aske 14927 R3 

The disposition of the chylde 7622 D8v 

The disposition of the minde 7622 F2 

The distansye of plase cannot 7622 Cv 

The Dogge will euer barke before he bite 6769.7 C2v 

The dolefull bell that still doth ring 13861 X2v-X3 

The double sorow of Troilus to tellen 5068 2H-2Q2v 

The doutfull man hath feuers strange 13861 Q3-Q3v 

The Dragon, that our Seas did raise his crest 12974 Iv 

The Duck, that faithless Bird, her self defiles 24559 Dll 

The Dutch in loue is proude, Italians enuious 378 N8v 

The Eagle minded minds# 378 B2v 

The Earth both soveraign herbs, and banefull brings 24559 

D7v 

The Earth is firme, the Heauens mutable 12974 G3 

The earth late choakt with showres 378 2A7 

The Easterne winds driues on the roring traine 378 2A5v-2A6 

The efficient cause of Satyres, are things bad 12974 13 

The Elder Oxe doth teach the Younger, how 24559 DlOv 

The emptie Travailer doth feareless fare 24559 H2 

The end is all, and in the end, the praise of# 25870 F7 

The End doth alwaies proue the fact 378 F2v 

The ende of euery thing is proofe 7622 H6v 

The ende of wrath or furious ire 7622 K7v 

The enmy of life, decayer of all kinde 13861 I 
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The Envious Man consumes and pines himself 24559 C5v 

The Envious Man from weeping scarce can hold 24559 D9 

The equall age doth equall life desire 378 P6v 

The eternal1 power that guides the earthly frame 378 12-

I2v 

The euer Chaunging course of things 378 C7 

The euill louer which doth loue 7622 K6v 

The eye could neuer once offende 7622 G5 

The eye of reason is with raging ybent 378 R6 

The fairer cheeJce hath oftentimes a soule 378 Cv 

The fairest body liues in earth 7622 H7 

The fairest Eies, (O Eies in blacknesse faire!) 6373 D3 

The fairest flower that glories Affrica 378 Z7 

The fairest flowers of beauty fades away 19882.5 Gllv 

The fairest Pearles that Northerne Seas do breed 6373 G4-G4v 

The faithe that failes, must nedes be thought vntrue 7516 F-

Fv 

The faithful cannot flye, nor wander to nor fro 20402 G2 

The false knaue Flaccus once a bribe I gaue 18931a F6v 

The false knaue Flaccus once a bribe I gaue 6350 B3 

The famous Prince of Macedon 21105 D3-D3v 

The fansy; which that I haue serued long 13861 E2v 

The fatall starre that at my birthday shined 21516 H4-H4v 

The Fates can make/ Waie for themselues 378 G3v-G4 

The Fates farre off, foreseene come gently neare 3 78 G4 
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The father digg'd a pit, and in it left 25870 2C4-2C4v 

The faulty frozen-minded Auditor 2455 9 E3 

The Fawnes and Satires from the tufted brakes 378 215 

The fayling Pine, the Cedar proud and tall 378 2lv-2I2 

The faythe of faythfull men not usd 7622 D3-D3v 

The feare of Conscience entreth yron walles 378 Dv 

The feare of euill doth affright vs more 378 G6 

The feare of God so needeful is 7622 K 

The feare of ill, exceeds the ill we feare 378 G5 

The feeble eyes of our aspring[sic] thoughts 378 T6-T6v 

The feeble thred which Lachesis hath spoon 116 3 5 N-N2 

The Fem, the Floud, the Flame 14927 Q6v 

The fencing Gaules in pride and gallant vaunt 25870 E5 

The fertile Nile which creatures new doth foame 378 2H7v 

The fertile Nile, which creatures new doth frame 378 2I3v 

The fathered Sparrowe cald am I 14927 F5v-F6 

The fierie sunne was mounted vp on hight 378 YSv 

The fiery sparkling precious Chrysolite 378 K4v 

The figure of this world I can compare 11635 2C4-2C4v 

The fine youth Ciprius is more fierse and neate 18931a F7v 

The fine youth Ciprius is more fierse and neate 6350 B4 

The finest wittes are soonest snarde with loue 378 X 

The fire doeth tame the iron harde 14927 Hv 

The fire of Loue is first bred in the eye 4275 D3v 

The fire shall freese, the frost shall frie the frozen 
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mountains hie 7516 H3v 

The fire to see my wrongs for anger burneth 3631 B3v-B4 

The firmament shall retrograde his course 378 2K6 

The firmament, with golden stars adorned 21516 M2-M2v 

The first and riper world of men and skill 378 X8v 

The first chiefe thing, and the most usuall 24559 H2 

The first composing of the number nine 378 Bv 

The first day of Nouember is alway 12974 E2 

The first of all our sex, came from the side# 25870 F7 

The first of all thine Ancestors of yore 24559 G12v 

The first was Bacchus, that with furious might 378 L5v 

The first with cloths tuckt vp as Nimphs# 378 2A2 

The first world blessed was with heauenly fauours 378 X8 

The flames of fyre and clowds of cold, repugnant in# 13875 D 

The flaming sighes that boyle within my brest 13861 Kv 

The flickering flcime that flieth from eare to eare 13861 Y2 

The fluds once falne, the House soon overwhelms 24559 Gil 

The foole wants wit, the envious a good mind 12974 D 

The foolish commons vse 378 G7v 

The fortune that misfortune doth affoord 378 H4 

The foules that lacked grace 13861 Y4v-Z 

The fouleste vyce that maye bee found 7622 C3v 

The Fowlers pipe sounds sweetly, all the while 24559 C3v 

The freende that is a faithfull freende 7622 13 

The freends whom profite doth allure 7622 K4v-K5 
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The friskyng flees [the]y feed on fleshe by night 14927 H7v 

The Frost in flame that Louers finde 13875 B3v 

The frounyng fates haue taken hence 14927 I3v 

The frozen Snake opprest with heaped snovve 6373 G12 

The fruite of wisedome and the flower 7622 K4 

The full effecte of Ciuill lawe 7622 E5 

The furious goonne, in his most ragyng yre 13861 Hv 

The gallant courser in his full carrire 378 02v 

The Gallie slaue that stirres the fleeting Ore 13875 L2v 

The gaudie morne out of her golden sleepe 378 Y4v 

The gayne of knowledge & the proofe 7622 H3 

The gentle humorous night 378 Y2v 

The gentle minde by gentle deeds is knowne 378 H7 

The gentle season of the yeere 21516 L4-L4v 

The gentlest matters commonly 7622 I4-I4v 

The ghostly enemie doth not stay 378 E8-E8v 

The gift being great, the feare doth still exceed 378 G5 

The glorious deeds of vnbeleeuing ones 12974 G3 

The glorious outside onely, Fools admire 24559 Kll 

The glyttering showes of Floras dames 20402 Dv 

The Gnat thrives not,that bites the Elephant 24559 E 

The gnawing enuie, the heartfretting feare 378 N7 

The god of loue/ ah benedicite 5068 3V-3V3 

The God of warre hath many men in store 3 78 V6v 

The Gods are euer iust 378 I2v 
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The golden apple that the Troyan boy 13861 V3v 

The golden brood of great Apolloes witte 378 P2v 

The golden chaine of Homers hie devise 378 B2-B2v 

The golden gift that nature did thee geue 13861 B2v 

The golden ofspring of Latona pure 378 2B2v 

The golden sunne rose from the siluer waue 378 Y5v 

The golden Sunne that brings the day 6373 H9 

The golden worlde is past sayth some 13875 G-Gv 

The Good Mans Eyes, in sleep do nere relent 24559 D12v 

The goodnes which procedes from him 7622 G3 

The Graces daughters of delight 378 2I8v 

The gra[m]er schools a long time taught I have 25870 2Av 

The Grashopper in medowes grene 14927 L2-L3 

The gray-syds morns smiles on the frowning night 378 Y4v 

The great consumption of ths man 7622 D 

The great Macedon, that out of Persie chased 13861 D4v 

The greater Hee, or Shee, that doth amiss 24559 Gllv 

The greater power and force a Prince 7622 E7v 

The greater welth a man rstaynss 7622 I6v 

The grsatest and most glorious thing on ground 3 78 M5 

The greatest daungers promise greatest blisse 378 D8v 

The greatest foolishnes in men 7622 G7 

The greatest Gifts whereof we boast 378 H6v 

The greatest griefe or dolours which 7622 E 

The greatest is not alwayes best, we see 24559 B 
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The greatest learning we can haue 7 622 G3 

The greatest of the Kingly Race is gone 24151 A4-C4 

The greatest poyson of despight 7622 G6v 

The greatest praise, in greatest perils wonne 378 R2 

The greateste vice that dothe abuse 7622 Ev 

The greedie moone along her giddie spheare 378 N5-N5v 

The greedy thirst of royall crowne 378 B2v 

The greedy man, whose hart with hate doth swell 20402 K4v 

The Greekes do paint the Poets office whole 378 Q5v-Q6 

The greuous goute putts thee to paine 14927 D8 

The guest no safety with his host doth find 24559 K12-K12v 

The guiltless Conscience (free from conscious blame) 2455 9 

B8v 

The hap which Paris had, as due for his desert 11635 T4v-V 

The happie Arabs those that builds 378 2K7 

The happy realm which hath good law 7 622 F 

The harbingers of lust# 378 C2v 

The hardest things faith makes most possible 378 F7 

The Harpie byrds that did in such despight 378 2E7v 

The harte is neuer verte so muche 7622 H7v-H8 

The hartes of wyse men bee the srtes 7622 C6 

The hatefull man that heapeth in his mynde 11635 M4-M4v 

The hauty mindes that do ascende 7622 16 

The head that deemes to ouertop the skie 378 Q8v 

The Hearnshew thou she hau[n]t [th]e brookes 14927 S2 



The heat is past that did mee fret 20402 H-Hv 

The heauens do rule in their continuall course 378 

The heauens do rule in their continuall course 378 

The heauens, earth, and aire, and seas and all 378 

The heauens on euery side inclosed be 378 2A6v 

The heauye harte and sorowfull 7622 C6v 

The Heaven's praise, is it's mobility 24559 D2 

The helthfull wight, with pleasure well may sing 13875 E4 

The hidden loue that now adayes doth hold 378 2K2v 

The hidden woes that swelleth in my hart 7516 D4 

The high estate is daungerous 13875 G4 

The higher that the Ceder tree, vnder the heauens doe growe 

7516 K4-K4V 

The holy prophets brought Astolpho, where 378 E5-E5v 

The honor of the auncesters 7622 I 

The hope of praise makes men no trauell shunne 378 R2 

The hope of thinges, is bondage great 7622 D5 

The hopefull'st Prince that euer this Land breed 12974 B4v 

The huge greate Oke was once a plant 14927 Q8v 

The hugie heape of cares, that in this world I finde 20402 

C3V-C4V 

The hungry Wolfe doth break into the Fold 24559 D5v 

The lewes will sell you for a little hire 24559 G2 

The ignora[n]t man had need haue mirth 7622 C4v 

The ignorante which errs in that 7622 B6 
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The ill fac'te Owle deaths dreadfull messenger 378 2I4v 

The influence of the stars are known to thee 25870 C6v 

The Inginers haue the Trepan drest 378 2K7 

The inward touch that wounded honour beares 378 K4v 

The loy, to climb to Honour's very small 24559 L4v 

The ioyes of loue, if they should euer last 378 N4v 

The ioyous day gan earlie to appeare 378 Y4 

The Iron Age brought forth each others Sin 24559 F4 

The iudge whiche winneth more good will 7622 E7 

The kindled sparkes of syre, that Fancies motions moue 13875 

F2v 

The King of windes calls home his posts againe 378 2A4 

The King the Husbandman, the souldier Him 24559 C2v 

The ki[n]ges baner on felde is playd 5204.5 [Av-A3] 

The knowledge of your vertue makes me bold 19882.5 H7v-H8 

The law hangs theeves for their unlawfull stealing 25870 L7 

The Law is in our Hands! How dare ye then 10945.3 C4 

The lawes of Fate 378 G4 

The lawes whiche men doe make may well 7622 D3v-D4 

The learned Cynick, having lost the way 20540.5 P5-P5v 

The learned Priscus bookes bewray 14927 B8v-C 

The least of all the fixed Stars, they say 12974 D4 

The least part of a King# 378 L6v 

The lechars toong is neuer voyd of guile 3 78 M3 

The Legend, Talmoud, and the Alcheron 12974 C2v 
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The lenger life, the more offence 13861 O 

The lesser pangs can beare, who hath endur'd the# 378 P8v 

The lesser time to lyue, a man 7622 K 

The Letter killes, the Letter killes 14927 K8v 

The leude whiche loue to paint their locks 14927 R5v 

The Libian Lions loose their sternest might 19882.5 Gllv 

The life is long, that lothsomly doth last 13861 N3v-N4 

The life is long, whiche lothsomely doeth laste 7516 F2-F2v 

The life of man a warfare right# 378 M4v 

The life of Man most commonly outweares 24825 B6v 

The life that erst thou ledst my friend 21105 A8v-B2 

The light of hidden fire it selfe discovers 19882.5 G6v 

The lingring lazy life wherin 7622 G4v 

The little man, by th' other mans vain glory 25870 DBv 

The little goodes or pouerty 7622 F6 

The liuelie sparkes of these two eyes 21105 D4-D4v 

The liuely sparkes, that issue from those eyes 13861 E3v 

The liuely Larke did stretche her wyng 7516 I3-I3v 

The lives of men seem in two seas to swim 25870 E7 

The lofty Pine from high mount Pelion raught 18931a C7v-C8v 

The long loue, that in my thought I harber 13861 E3 

The longer any are before they love 24559 B7 

The longer life I wot the greater sin 378 M4v 

The looker sees his lookes in water cleare 24825 B7-B7v 

The looser wantons fild are praisde of many 378 R2 
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The Lord law-maker iust and righteous 378 I2v 

The Lords & Ladies ouerrent# 378 G8 

The losse of Friends by bringing home againe 13875 L4v 

The loue of cha[n]ge hath cha[n]g'd the world throvvut 6373 

G9-G10 

The loue/ That men their country# 378 D3v 

The louely lookes, the sighes that storme so sore 378 F2v 

The Louer and beloued are not ties to one Loue 378 N8 

The Love, due to our Countrey dear, transcends 24559 E 

The lowest Trees haue tops, the Ante her gall 6373 I6v 

The lowly heart doth win the loue of all 378 K7 

The luske in health is worser farre 14927 G5v-G6 

The lyberall man doth not receaue 7622 D5 

The lyberall man neglecteth not 7622 B8v 

The lyfe so short/ th[e] craft so lo[n]g to lerne 5068 2C3-

3D 

The lyon licks the sores of silly wounded sheep 378 L3 

The maister of good maners milde 14927 MSv 

The Mallarde when she sees the Hauke 14927 D5 

The man deserues not for to liue 7622 H3 

The man doth seldome fall or slip 7622 F6v 

The man greate honore doth desarue 7622 B2-B2v 

The man hath leaste of sence, and is 7622 C4v 

The man is curst whom power deuine 7622 B8v 

The man is mighty who with welth 7622 L 
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The man is most vnmete to rule 7622 E6 

The man is perfecte patient who 7622 C5v 

The man is wise which can refrayne 7622 F7v 

The man maye best from wrath or yre 7622 F4-F4v 

The man of earth, sounds not the seas profound 378 12 

The man that byndes himselfe vnto 7622 D4-D4v 

The man that dredethe payne or death 7622 E7 

The man that dwells farre North hath sildome harme 378 2E7v 

The man that fortune at commaund will keepe 378 H3 

The man that furthereth other men to thriue 378 I5v 

The man that fyndeth benefyts 7622 B3 

The man that gloiry in this life 7622 Lv 

The man that hath of Fortitude and might 378 G6v 

The man that hath sufficiente power 7622 E2 

The man that is a slaue to wrath 7622 F8 

The man that knowes notwhat he seekes 7622 H3 

The man that name others frequentes 7622 E4v-E5 

The man that of himselfe is most secure 378 C7v 

The man that onelye worshipps God 7622 D2 

The man that riches both bestow 7622 K2 

The man that sekeeth felowshipp 7622 B8v 

The Man that so much common sense doth want 2455 9 Ev 

The man that still cimidst misfortunes stands 19882.5 GIO 

The man that to his wilfull wil 7622 13 

The man that to the world is bent 7622 H8v 
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The man that trusteth vnto tyme 7622 H7 

The man that vnderstandes not that 7622 D6v 

The man that vseth diligence 7622 D8 

The man that vseth dilygence 7622 C6 

The man that vseth faythfulnes 7622 B5 

The man that vseth gentlenes 7622 H5 

The man that vseth Justice shall 7622 E4 

The man that would a ruler be 7622 E8 

The man the which in women hath 7622 G6v 

The man unscylfull, is of truste 7622 D6v 

The man which counsels other well 7622 H2v 

The man which dooth an honest deede 7622 D6-D6v 

The man which is of beutie full 7622 H5v 

The man which learning hath adioynd 7622 G 

The man which reasonable is 7622 I3v 

The man which to the wilfull foole 7622 G2v 

The man which vseth trueth, shal reap 7622 K6v 

The man which wisely takes aduice 7622 G5v 

The man whose thoughts to fortunes height aspires 378 H3v 

The Marchant traffiking abroad# 378 T5 

The Marigold so likes the louely Sunne 378 2K4-2K4v 

The Marigold Phoebus beloued friend 378 2I3v 

The masse and frame of this (now long liv'd) World 24559 B4 

The matchlesse lust of a faire poesie 1665 A4 

The meane, twixt two extreames, we best allow 24559 B2v 
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The meanest fault is hie offence 378 05v 

The midnights waking starre 378 Zv 

The mightiest that haue liu'd 378 06v 

The milder passions doth show man 378 03 

The minde by wrong is made a male-content 378 R8 

The Minde hath in it selfe a deitie 378 08v 

The Minde is free what ere afflict the man 378 08v 

The minde times enemie, obliuions foe 378 08v 

The misse of thee, since thy decease, is knowne 3568.5 F3v 

The mistie cloudes that fall sometime 378 I3v 

The mony'd man can safely saile all seas 25870 L8 

The Moone is darkned to all creatures eies 378 F3 

The more he dranke, the more he did desire 378 2Gv 

The more I striue, the stronger is my thrall 13875 F2v-F3 

The more thy fate aduanseth thee 7622 C3v 

The more thy Learning, Honour, and thy Wealth 24559 L4v 

The mornings trusty Herauld Chantecleare 12974 D 

The most exceding thing in earth 7622 H8v 

The most iust God when once mans sinnes do grow 378 I4v 

The moths corrupt [th]e clothes, & worms 7622 H7 

The mountaines hie whose loftie topps, doeth mete the hautie 

sky 7516 Hv 

The mounting minde that hasts to climbe 138 75 G4 

The multitude to loue a sute imparts 378 2Kv-2K2 

The Muses basely beg or bibbe# 378 P3v 
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The Muses calde a Courts of late 13875 L4v-Mv 

The Muses fairest light in no darke time 14784 E2 

The Muses not long since intrapping loue 378 P3v 

The mynistre and the novice vnto vyces 5068 N5-N6 

The naked truth is a well-clothed lie 378 T8-T8v 

The name of Libertie 378 M4 

The naturall affection soone doth cease 378 H4 

The nature of a man is most 7622 E7v 

The needefulst vertues that behoues 7622 H5 

The next, fayre smiling with a pleasing cheeke 378 Z3v 

The night beginnes bee angrie when shee sees 378 Y5 

The night growen old, her blacke head waxen gray 378 Y3v 

The night is tedious vnto man 76 22 D4 

The night say all, was made for rest 637 3 GlOv 

The Nightingale so soone as Aprill bringeth 3191 Y2v 

The noble heart that harbours vertuous thought 378 P6 

The noble Lyon neuer slaies the least 378 2K6v 

The noble man doth well dezerue 7622 C3 

The noble Romans whilom woonted were 21516 C2v-C4 

The noble Tichobraghe for whose deare sake 378 2Kv 

The noblest borne dame should industrious bee 378 M 

The noblest mind the best contentment hath 378 D3v 

The nunne walked on her prayer 5204.5 A3-A3v 

The often printed Gull-goole Erra Pater 12974 D2v 

The ofter that I view and see 21105 E2v-E3 
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The old man weepes, for want of loue, being grieu'd 12974 G4 

The onely bird alone that Nature frames 22536 I4-I4v 

The only good that growes of passed feare 378 G5v 

The only path to all true happiness 24559 H7v 

The other held a snake with venome frought 378 F4 

The ougsum owle loues bird doth hate 14927 R7 

The painefull Plow-man hath his hearts delight 4275 C3v 

The painfull trauell riche men vse 7622 D5v 

The Painter/ Who thought his colours pale# 378 X2 

The Papist praies with mouth, his minde 14927 Q7-Q7v 

The parrat from east India to me sent 18931a C4-C5 

The Partrich new hatched beares 378 2K3v 

The Partridge in the pretie Merlines foote 11635 P-Pv 

The path is set with danger, leads to fame 378 G2v 

The path is smooth that leadeth vnto Daunger 378 D8v 

The path that leades to Vertues Court is narrow 378 Vv 

The payntyng prayse of wycked men 7622 B6v 

The pedant minister, and seruing clarke 378 2I6v 

The people now, that wont in Peace and War 24559 H3 

The perfect honor of a realme 7622 Bv 

The persons must in passions iumpe# 378 N4 

The Phaenix gazeth on the sunnes bright beames 378 2K5v 

The piller perisht is wherto I lent 13861 Kv-K2 

The plage is great, where fortune frounes 13861 02-02v 

The pleasing meanes bode not the luckiest ends 378 L3v-L4 
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The pleasures of the soule whear in 7622 C3v 

The plow-man first his land daoth dresse and turne 378 Y2 

The Plume, the Pumice stone, the ayre 14927 L4v 

The plunged state wherein I restlesse lay 13875 M3v-M4 

The Poet that sung battailes, fields and sheepe 24825 D2v 

The Poets fayne that when the world beganne 6373 L5 

The Poets old in their fond fables faind 378 V5v 

The poisnous Spider, and the labouring Bee 6769.7 D2v-D3 

The poor, like Cock-toate soft 'twixt wind and tyde 24559 D8 

The Poor want wealth, the Rich want Ceres gift 24559 D6 

The poore that liue in needie rate 7516 B3v-B4 

The poore, the world, the heavens, & the grave 25870 2C5v 

The pope, eke aL his paVLtrle trashe 14927 Rv 

The Pope giues thee a sweeping Indulgence 12974 B2v 

The Pope to prop his ruinous state 7605 A3v 

The portrature of Rufe this is 14927 G5 

The Powder-Traytors, Guy Vaux, and his mates 12974 E2 

The prettie Turtle-doue, that with no little mone 3633 B3v-

B4 

The Primrose cheef of princely peeres 14927 S7v 

The prince that makes his realm to be 7622 F7v-F8 

The Prince that Wisdom, matcht with Learning has 24559 Dll 

The Princes armes are stretcht from shore to shore 378 R4 

The Princes Court is mansion of the wise 378 D5 

The Prodigall Wife feels not her Husbands loss 24559 FIO 



The profits greate, none maie repeate 14927 C6v-D2 

The propertie of Fortune is 7622 F5-F5v 

The Prophet Samuel (Scripture testifies) 24825 A6 

The proud horse, the rough-skind Elephant 378 2I7v 

The prudent man demaunded of 7622 G2 

The Prynces lyfe is as a marke 7622 D4v 

The purchasing of welth is not 7622 K4v 

The purest treasure mortall times affoord 378 I 

The puritan Seuerus oft doth reade 18931a F6 

The puritane Seuerus oft doth reade 6350 B2 

The purple morning left her crimsin bed 378 Y5v 

The Pythean games, made to Apolloes praise 24954 G2-G3 

The quyet pawse that silente night 13875 L4-L4v 

The radiant colour of Tom Toltham's nose 25870 L2v 

The raging pang remained still within 378 2E5v 

The Ram, the Bull with golden-horned head 24825 C2-C3v 

The Ram is Rex, and rules 14927 P7-P7v 

The ranke desire of money growes alwayes 12974 G2 

The red-shankt Oreads toucht with no remorse 378 2I4v 

The redyest meanes to ease a gryefe 7622 C5v 

The redyst waye to seeke reuenge 7622 C7 

The reeling world turn'd poet, made a play 25870 2A7v 

The regall kyng and crooked clowne 14927 Q3 

The restfull place, renewer of my smart 13861 G 

The restles race that I haue run 3631 A3v-A4 
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The restlese life which men here lead 378 M5 

The restlesse rage of depe deuouring hell 13861 02v-03 

The Rhethoricians statue this 14927 G2 

The rich man hath in Gods Booke but his shame 12974 C4v 

The rich mans substance doth prouoJce 7622 Fv-F2 

The Riches of the mind I chiefly love 24559 G9 

The richest lewell of all heauenly treasure 378 C8v 

The right hand Faith is in the worlds left Coast 12974 E3 

The right of honor in the welth 7622 K2v 

The rights/ In which Loues beautious empresse 378 N5 

The ripest Corne dies if it be not reapt 19882.5 G9 

The ripest corne dies if it be not reapt 378 B8v 

The Romaine Sergius hauing lost his hand 378 G6v 

The Romane widow dide when she beheld 378 2K7v 

The Romane widow died when she beheld 378 L4 

The rose although in thornie shrubs she spread 378 P6 

The rosie fringed morne with gladsome ray 378 Y5 

The rumor goes, and told it is 14927 E3 

The ryche man voyde of lernings skill 7622 E3 

The sable Henbane, Morrell making mad 378 216 

The sable night dislodgd and now beganne 3 78 Y5 

The Sable sadde bewrapped hath my lymmes 13875 F 

The sacred name of Friendship doth affect 24559 DlOv 

The safest conduct to the port of blisse 25870 Fv 

The sage wise man, is as the husbandman 24559 A5-A5v 
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The sainct I serue, and haue besought full oft 7516 H3v 

The same (Augustus Emperor) in Palestine was# 378 C6v 

The sayling ships with ioy at length, do touche the long 

desired port 7516 C2-C2v 

The scourge of life, and deaths extreame disgrace 378 I6v 

The second bulwarke was the hearing sence 378 S3v-S4 

The secret flame that made all Troy so hot 13861 2Av-2A2v 

The secret sweet is sweetest, sweet to fall 378 Q4 

The sentyng hounds pursude 14927 G3-G3v 

The serpents head most subtill is 7622 G 

The serpents spew their venim out 7622 F3 

The setled mind is free from fortunes power 378 P 

The shadow of the clocke by motion wends 378 02 

The shady Groaues of noble palme-tree spraies 378 2I6v-2I7 

The shallow streames, doe murmour more then deepe 13875 Dv 

The shape and handsomness, which any one 24559 L3 

The shining season here to some 13861 T2 

The Shopmen Gallant go, and spruse they are 6769.7 C7 

The shyp that late I sawe beare loftie sayle 13875 L 

The sickly state, thou griped art withall 13875 M3-M3v 

The sight of hidden fire it selfe discovers 19882.5 G7 

The silent night that long had soiourned 378 Y2v-Y3 

The silent shadowes with their mother vaile 378 Y7v 

The silly Swaine whose loue breedes discontent 3191 E3v 

The siluer Moone, dread soueraigne of the deepe 378 2A2 
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The siluer Vault of heauen, hath but one Eie 5119 Z3 

The simple vertue may consist alone 378 V2v 

The sinne to which a man by loue is driuen 378 S6 

The skie-bred Eagle royall bird 378 2I4-2I4v 

The Skies gan scowle, orecast with mistie cloudes 11635 Y3 

The slaue of seruile sort, that borne is bond# 20402 H2-H3 

The slender store that verteous wights possesse 13875 Lv 

The slie Inchanter, when to worke his will 22536 K2 

The slothfull man ingenders sleepe 7622 D7 

The slothfull man is made of claye 7622 E3 

The smel feast Afer trauailes to the Burse 6350 Dv 

The smell feast after, trauailes to the burse 18931a G3 

The smell of gaine smels pleasantly indeed 12974 G4 

The smoky sighes the bitter teares 13861 T-Tv 

The snoring snout of restlesse Phlegon blew 378 Y5v 

The soaring hawk from fist that flies 21105 E4-E4v 

The soote season, that bud and blome forth brings 13861 A2v 

The soote seasons that blood, & bloome foorth# 378 2A6v-2A7 

The soul is like a boystrous working sea 378 R8 

The souldier fights well and with good regard 25870 E 

The soule a substance and a body is 378 S8v 

The souveraigne Castels of the rocky yle 378 2Hv 

The Spanish King is stil'd most Catholicke 12974 C3 

The sparkes of loue within my brest, doe daylie so increase 

13875 D4-D4V 
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The Spartane Mirtle whence sweet gums do flow 378 2I2v 

The Spartanes once exilde Archilochus 378 D5 

The Spartans war for rapted gueene# 378 M3 

The Spider with greate skill, doeth trauell daie by daie 

7516 H2v 

The Spirit this, the Flesh drawes me that way 12974 C4v 

The spot is foule, though by a Monarch made 378 S5v 

The spotted Panther, and the tusked Boare 378 2I3v 

The Spring of youth which now is in his prime 4275 G4 

The spurre that cuttes and gores the guts 14927 M 

The Starre of my mishap imposd my paining 22536 Lv 

The State of England hath beene oft oppres'd 24151 C4 

The state of mens affayrs ar the best plays 7045 A4v 

The statelie Pine, whose braunches spreade so faire 18260 

E3-E4 

The stately Dames of Rome, their Pearles did weare 11635 F3-

F3v 

The stately Eagle on his pitch doth stand 378 Q7v-Q8 

The stately Pallace Princely place 13875 L3v-L4 

The staues like yce in shiuers small did flie 378 2Gv 

The sting-taild small Muscheeto hath his spleene 12974 G2v 

The storme so rumbled in her breast 378 2E5 

The stormes are past these cloudes are ouerblowne 13861 E2-

E2v 

The straightest tree that growes vpon one only roote 11635 
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Q2-Q2V 

The streaming stormes, that fast on me doe flowe 13875 L3v 

The sturdy Rocke, for all his strength 7516 B4-B4v 

The subtill slily sleights, that worldly men doe worke 7516 

H2v 

The Slimmer Sun that scalds the grou[n]d with heate 6373 Gll-

Gllv 

The Sun-beames in the East are spred 7045 S4-Tv 

The sunne alreadie sanke 378 Y8v 

The sunne doth set and brings againe the day 378 M5 

The Sunne hath twice his annuall course perform'd 4275 H3v 

The su[n]ne hath twise brought furth his tender grene 13861 

A2-A2V 

The Sunne the season in each thing 3191 I2-I2v 

The sunne the seasons stinter 378 2I7v 

The Sunne when he hath spred his raies 13861 Z2-2Av 

The Sunne which doth the greatest comfort bring 22344 L4-L5 

The supper of Thyestes, whether 14927 B4 

The sweet content at first I seem'd to proue 4275 C2v 

The sweetest honey 378 N5 

The sweetest flower in the summers prime 25870 G4 

The swete effect of gentlenes 7622 B3v 

The swiftest bitch brings forth the blindest whelpes 378 Kv 

The swiftest Horse, that oftest wins the Prize 24559 GIO 

The tablet of my heauie fortunes heere 22536 K2v 
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The tedious toyle, the cares which Louers taste 20402 Lv-L2 

The tender sprigs that sprowted in the field 4275 D3v 

The tenth of March when Aries receau'd 378 2A7 

The terme of life is limited 378 M4v 

The terrour of the Romishe route 14927 K3 

The thing, how much, conditions of the men 12974 12 

The thing that grieuous were to do or beare 378 I6v 

The thinges which cause mans life mee thinkes 14927 C2v-C3 

"The things we haue, we most of all neglect 4275 H 

The third a quick-eyde dame of piercing sight 378 Z3v 

The thirst of fame, so infinitely great 24559 H4 

The thriftles thred which pampred beauty spinnes 11635 Ov 

The throne of Cupid hath an easie staire 378 N2 

The thynges that many yeres 14927 G3 

The tickling flames which our fond soules surprize 378 M2v 

The time was once that I have liued free 3631 B2v-B3t 

The time, when first I fell in Loue 21516 L2v 

The time will come, when looking in a Glasse 4275 H2 

The tongue of man wel Vsd is good 7 622 F4v 

The tongue was once a servant to the heart 25870 H4v 

The toongs of dying men 378 E3v 

The tow'ring Falcon, cuts the subtle Ayr 24559 D4v 

The Tower of Beautie whence alone did flowe 378 2H4v 

The Tracian Poet with sweet Harpe is thought 24825 B5 

The tract of time or laysure doth 7622 F6v 
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The trauelling fashion of our Nation 12974 Bv-B2 

The trauels labours or the paynes 7622 E 

The trauels of the lyfe are sore 7622 K4 

The treasures which a man by frauds 7622 H5v 

The tricklyng teares, that fales along my cheeks 7516 K2-K2v 

The true Gentilitie by their owne armes 378 H7v 

The truely wise, Heroick Heart, abhors 24559 K12v-L 

The truest friendship in miserie is tride 378 H4v 

The Truth doth doth dwell within the holy tables 378 T8 

The truth hath certaine bounds, but falshood none 378 T8 

The tunne retaineth long the taste and sent 378 Y2 

The Turtle that is true and chaste in loue 378 2K7-2K7v 

The two eyes which haue the seeing power 3 78 S2v 

The unstained vaile which Innocents adorne 19882.5 G9v 

The vaine excesse of flattering Fortunes giftes 11635 V3-V3v 

The Valiant Man, each Land, and Countrey's his 24559 D9v 

The valiant minde, by venture gaines the Goale 13875 F3 

The vaunted verse a vacant head demaunds 378 Q4v 

The vertue of pacience is not got 7622 E4v 

The vertue of Ulisses wife 13861 2B4 

The vertuous man dothe soner feare 7622 Cv 

The very place wherein a Prince appeares 378 R3v 

The victor can no honour iustly claime 378 V3v 

The voyce that goeth of your vnspotted fame 378 I 

The vulgar tongues are armed euermore 378 S6v 



The wretched life I liue 6373 D12v 

The wandring gadling, in the sommer tyde 13861 F3-F3v 

The wandring Outlaw borne to woe 13875 Mv-M2 

The wanton luxurie of Court 378 D5 

The way to hell is easie, th' other day 25870 Dv 

The way to make a Welshman thinke on blisse 25870 F5 

The wayward lady of this wicked world 3 78 H3 

The wealthy chuffe, for all his wealth 20402 M4v-Nv 

The wearied nights approached on a pace 378 2A8v 

The well of life, to life can dead restore 378 21 

The Well this man for refuge tooke 18260 H4-H4v 

The while we sleepe, whereof may it proceed 21516 E4-G2 

The wholesome Sage, and Lauender still gray 378 213 

The wicked doth his wickednesse declare 12974 G3 

The wicked liuers oftentimes haue wicked ends 3 78 M5 

The wicked man obayes for dreade 7622 F8v-G 

The wicked prayse can not aduanse 7622 Bv 

The Wife, that once her long Swans neck besets 24559 F12 

The wight that liues in want, is not 14927 Q7v 

The wight which knowes howe to doo well 7622 Cv 

The wind is great vpon the highest hills 378 R5 

The winds go down, and with the rising Sun 24559 I 

The winged giant loftie staring pride 378 R3 

The winter with his griesly stormes ne lenger dare abide 

13861 RV-R2 
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The Winter with his grisly stormes# 378 2A7v 

The Winters wrath begins to quell 378 2A7 

The Wise Man only unto love himself 24559 Cv 

The Wiseman with discression doth 7622 D4v 

The wisest scholler of the wight most wise 378 Vv 

The wisest sholler of the wight most wise 22536 C2 

The wisest way, thy bote, in waue and winde guie 13861 2C4v 

The wit not hurt, because not vsed more 378 X 

The witte the pupill of the soules cleere eye 378 V8v 

The Wolfe the trembling sheepe pursues 378 2K3 

The wooddy Nymphs faire Hamadryades 378 215 

The Woods are least; The holy Altars ceast 24559 D12v 

The woorde that once hath past thy lips 14927 Q8v 

The work of worth that Nature finely fram'd 3631 C 

The worl's a lottry full of various chances 25870 Fv 

The world and they so ill according bee 378 Q7 

The world expects Swede's monumentall stone 25870 2C6-2C7v 

The World is the Alley where we play 3568.5 H8v 

The world must end, for men are so accurst 378 Y 

The world to the circumference of heauen 378 X8 

The world's a court, we are the bals, wherein 25870 C8v 

The world's a Floore, whose swelling heapes# 20540.5 G-Gv 

The world's a popular disease, that raignes 20540.5 C5-C5v 

The world's a Sea; my flesh, a ship, that's# 20540.5 M-Mv 

The World's so full of shrill-voyc'd iangling 12974 E4 
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The worldly man that seekes for fonde 7622 G5-G5v 

The worlds a Lottery, my prize 16856 [A6v] 

The worth of all men by their end esteeme 378 E3 

The wrathfull Winter proching on a pace 378 2A8 

The wretche that married hath 14927 H8v 

The wretch, who others greater grief, and mone 2455 9 Cv 

The wrong is great, the paine aboue my power 7516 B-Bv 

The wyght that from the life of man 7622 D4v 

The wyse man lyues because he knoes 7622 D7 

The yong Ambrociat, whilst himselfe he threw 3568.5 D5v 

The yonge man lyuyng lecherously 7622 B7 

The youth are foolish hardy, or# 378 Y2 

The youth of Princes haue no boundes for sinne 378 Yv 

The zealous Knocker still discernes a doubt 24559 D3 

Theare is no fault in myserye 7622 C3 

Thebes, Babell, Rome, these proud heaue[n] daring# 378 L7v-

L8 

Thee to invite the great God sent his star 25870 2B3-2B3v 

Theeves yeeld up all that they had stolne before 24559 B2 

Thei whiche doe loue them selues to paint 14927 R5v 

Their hoast with arrowes, pykes, and standards# 378 2B4v 

Their liues no man so setled in content 378 R7 

Their soft young cheeke-balls to the eye 378 2C8-2C8v 

Their Vertues mount like billowes to the skies 378 X4v 

Their workes doe follow them, that still doe well 12974 D2v 
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Their yea, or no, when as they sweare# 378 X5v 

Then all spake the speech/ Of God himselfe# 378 218 

Then are the valiant who more vaine# 378 D4v 

Then came they to the foule and loathsome lake 378 F8-F8v 

Then cast she off her roabe and stoode vpright 378 2D5 

Then come we nearest to the Gods on hie 378 08 

Then Crispus follow'd (lovely for his Age) 24559 Ellv-E12 

Then downe he tumbled like an aged tree 378 2F7 

Then followed on the Muses sacred nine 378 P2v 

Then gan Montanus-dropsie Panch to goe 24559 E12 

Then grew the fight on both sides firme and stable 378 2B4v-

2B5 

Then hope we health when sinne is left# 378 R7 

Then iustice comes the last of all the gods 378 L4v-L5 

Then now time was, when first of all time was 12974 D 

Then Picens to the Emperor saith thus 24559 Ell 

Then quit thine own, thou western Moore 14964 H3-H3v 

Then Signine Peares, and Fruit from Syria brought 24559 H9v 

Then (Snarling curres) turn to this gaully slyme 10945.3 C 

Then Thee, the Goddesse did Diuinely frame 10945.3 Ev 

Then thou on thine imperiall Chariot set 378 2F6 

Then turning backe, in silence soft they stole 378 K2 

Thence come we to the horror and the hell 378 K2 

Ther are in weomans eyes two tears 7622 B4 

Ther be two fountains which approue 7622 F3 
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Ther can not bee a thing which man 7622 H6 

There are not kild so many by the sword 12974 G 

There be fyve sorts of wretched men 7622 D8v-E 

There can not be in mortall man 7622 E8 

There cannot bee a greater clogge to man 378 X5v 

There fansie bids vs runne, and Reason staye 13875 [M3-M3v] 

There is a kind of gracefull garbe in vice 24559 B6v 

There is a method time and place 378 G7v 

There is an easie downe-descent to Hell 12974 G3 

There is but one especiall way 7622 H4v 

There is but one true Church, as one true Faith 12974 E2 

There is/ in the west syde of Itayle 5068 L5-M6 

There is no creature vnder heauen 7622 K6 

There is no greatter victorye 7622 88 

There is no greife in wante or needs 7622 C8v 

There is no heed to take, what discontent 24559 Ev 

There is no loue may be compa'rd to that 378 C7 

There is no strength in armour, man or horse 378 13 

There is no thing so perfect good 7622 G4 

There is no torment nor disease 7622 14 

There is no treason woundeth halfe so deepe 378 T8v 

There is not one good woman to be found 12974 G3v 

There is nothing so certayne thought 7622 12 

There is, who ere will knowe a bawde aright 18 931a A8-Bv 

There might you see the burly Beare 378 2I3v 
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There natures story, till th'heauen shaker dread 378 2I7v 

There neuer shall bee any age so cleere 378 Y 

There neuer yet was Emperour or King 378 H3v 

There now the mouthing Marriner's secur'd 24559 I 

There quakes the plant, which in Pudesetan 378 2K4v 

There springs the shrub tree foote aboue the grasse 378 

2I6--2I6V 

There the tree from of whose trembling top 378 2K3v 

There was a man bespake a thing 25870 F3-F3v 

There was a time a difference began 25870 D8v-E 

There was/ as telleth ms Tytus Liuius 5068 P2-P3v 

There was but one, and doubtlesse she the best 4275 G3 

There was in Asye/ in a great cyte 5068 Q4v-Q6 

There where the hearts atturny once is must 19882.5 G8v 

There's much in womens matters, not so fit 24559 L3v 

There's no Disease, but Leach-craft it can cure 24559 B5v 

There's no more hope, Churles in these durty# 24559 G4v 

There's no necessity that can exclude 25870 L4v-L5 

There's scarce a man, but thinkes, that still# 24559 112 

Therfore they alwaies smoothly seemd to smile 378 2K 

Therfore, when restlesse rage of winde, and waue 13861 2F4v-

2Gv 

Therin you haue the odds, herein wee'r euen 12974 B3 

These agree not, though in one place they dwell 12974 F2v 

These all deformities in forme# 378 D5 
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These amber locks are those same nets (my Deare) 22536 K 

These are strong Arines to buckle with the Deuill 12974 E3 

These are the men, that tremble and waxe pale 24559 17 

These are the Nicelings, who so scald with heate 24559 F9 

These are the subjects that doe fit 19882.5 G5v 

These armed women, oh, what modesty 24559 F9 

These conduit pipes of knowledge the minde 378 S3v 

These dayes example hath deep written here 378 C3 

These Epigrams I made seuen yeeres agoe 6769.7 B7 

These Epigrams thou see'st whose are they? (mine? 10945.3 C3 

These fine, effeminate, spruce men detest 24559 BlOv 

These frugall patrons who begin 378 Q7v 

These 111 which better Dare the[n] know to wright 10945.3 

A8V-B 

These knots of joy and gems of Love 19882.5 G6 

These like the old fain'd Gyant-Generation 12974 D4 

These lines I send by waues of woe 21516 K-Kv 

These Martaill mens so many Monuments 24559 G8v 

These Monsters of this sexe we less admire 24559 G3v 

These nimble Lads are fit for working dayes 12974 C 

These olde gentyll britons in ther dayes 5068 M6 

These Omnia Munda doe defile 14927 L7v 

These paltry Poets all, on Verses feed 24559 C4v 

These pearching squares with silver skin 19882.5 G4v 

These Richesse ought to be dispisde 7622 D8 
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These rustie walles whome cankred yeares deface 11635 T2v 

These Sissers doe your house wifery bewray 19882-5 H4v 

These sorrowing sighs the smokes of mine annoy 22536 14 

These Southsayers much villany will use 24559 G2 

These things wee can extoll as well as they 24559 E7v 

These two parts belong 378 T5 

These two like Genii follow Vertue still 12974 F 

These vaunting verses with a many mo 11635 2I-2Iv 

Thestilis a sely man, when loue did him forsake 13861 R3v-R4 

Thestilis a silly Swaine, when Loue did him forsake 3191 

G2v~G3 

Thestilis thou sely man, why dost thou so complayne 13861 

R4-R4V 

Thetis the Mother of the pleasant springs 378 2B2-2B2v 

They are not alwaies surest friends# 378 H5 

They are the daughters of skie-ruling loue 378 2I8v-2K 

They double life that dead things griefe sustaine 378 M5v 

They fall which trust to fortunes fickle wheele 19882.5 GIO 

They flee from me, that sometime did me seke 13861 F2v 

They him espying, both with greedie force 378 2G5 

They ioy to live, but for their Bellies sakes 24559 H8 

They make their fortune who are stout and wise 378 D4v 

They melt with words as wax against the sinne 19882.5 Gil 

They melt with words, as waxe against the sunne 378 X5 

They never sin, who can their sins outface 24559 CIO 
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They no lesse prouided are within 378 2B4-2B4v 

They only aptest are for to reueale 378 Qv 

They passe the bitter waues of Acheron 378 K2v 

They say the Usurer Misus hath a mill 25870 K7 

They that do dwell on fortunes call 378 H2v 

They wash a Moore, they striue to drie the seas 378 X3 

They'd begg, and borrow all, but nought restore 24559 B7v 

Thine Eyes so bright 6373 G5 

Thine old friends thou forgetst, hauing got# 12974 C3v 

Thine old frinds thou forgot'st having got wealth 25870 G8v 

Thine own cheeks compass, thou must wisely mete 24559 H8v 

Things much retain'd do make vs much desire them 378 E5 

Things much retaind doe make us most desire them 19882.5 

Gllv 

Things out of hope are compast oft with ventering 378 B4v 

Things sencelesse live by Art, and rationall die 378 B5 

Things which are common, common men do 25870 I 

Things which presage both good and ill there bee 378 18 

Think fortune newly hatcht is fledge# 378 H3 

Think not deare love that I'le reveale 25870 G3-G3v 

Thinke not but Kings are men# 378 L7 

Thinke who when you cut the guill 25870 L2 

Thinking vpon the nsune, by Loue engraued 21516 M2v-M3 

Thirsis enioyed the graces 3191 Z2v 

Thirsis to die desired 3191 Z2v 
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Thirsis what mean these heauy looks? thy face so# 21537 A4-

B3v 

Thirsty those are that doe eat salt meats first 12974 E3 

This age hunts all for hatefull coyne 14927 Q2v 

This Apuleius was in Affricke borne 11635 R4v-Sv 

This Beautie faire, is an inchauntment made 378 C-Cv 

This blockishe beaste, as sone as he 14927 Mv 

This by times-distempers fed 3568.5 Cv 

This cursed money forrain fashions first 24559 F9v 

This decent Urne a sad inscription weares 7045 3F3-3F3v 

This dolefull musique of impartiall death 25870 F4 

This face here pictur'd time shall longer have 25870 L7 

This fact (friend Mitio) doth it please thee? No 24559 C5 

This false painted deitie called Laude 378 Rv-R2 

This fell fury, for forerunner sends 378 H6v 

This for a certaine truth 16856 [A8] 

This goddesse had with art (more the[n] our# 378 2A2v 

This golden age to yron doth decline 378 X8v 

This Hill of Stones doth dead Balista hold 24825 C4v 

This, his Orexis sharpens 24559 HlOv 

This House is to be let; for life or yeares 20540.5 G8 

This hungry leane Plague did so many eate 12974 C2 

This iealous monster hath a thousand eies 378 G2-G2v 

This ill presage aduisedly she marketh 378 2F7v 

This Iron world/ Brings downe the stoutest hearts# 378 06-
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06v 

This is euer proper vnto Courts 378 D5 

This is Medea's Tombe: Why, Swallow, here 24559 D4v 

This is my playes last scene, here heavens appoint 7045 F-Fv 

This is Narcissus whom the Well did moue 24825 C6v-C7 

This is our Minds best part; This, us constrains 24559 K4 

This is the day wherin my irksome life 20402 P-P2v 

This is the least effect of Cupids dart 19882.5 G7v 

This is the least effect of Cupids dart 378 N2 

This is the rest the vaine world lendes 378 Y 

This is the right gold Age, for Love it self 24559 D4 

This is thy cast still, Maximus 14927 D8 

This Jade doeth seme no more to feele 14927 M 

This kind of course much profit doth them draw 24559 G6 

This King made Citie gates, themselves devide 24559 L4v 

This Lidger booke lies in the braine behinde 378 07 

This makes our senses quicke and reason cleare 378 B4v 

This Man lies here, to say what name he had 3568.5 G 

This manner Luxury, and chiefest chear 24559 H9v 

This mayde bright Lecile/ as her lyfe sayth 5068 N6-02v 

This modest meane my Bookes professe to keepe 24559 Bv 

This monster als is like a reuing cloude 378 F4v 

This monster honors hurt, is like the curre 378 F4v 

This monster, this so slavish minded man 24559 ElOv 

This mortall life as death is tride 378 M4v 
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This Nation naturally's all comicall 24559 E7v-E8 

This nimble foot-man ran away from death 25870 2A3v 

This noble vertue and diuine 378 08 

This noble vertue and diuine 378 D7v 

This of his Shoulder, he of his Loynes and Reines 24559 H5v 

This of thee, and thy booke, auerd may be 12974 F3v 

This one fault (Reader) pardon, and endure 12974 D4v 

This patterne good or ill our children get 378 C6v-C7 

This place doth Hate, Love, Punish, conserve, do# 24559 Dll 

This, prone Beasts, ever looking downward, want 24559 K5 

This reason is the chiefe 378 C4 

This royall throne of Kings, this sceptred yle 378 Z6v 

This Rufe his Table is 14927 G4v 

This said, as soone confusedly did bound 378 2B8v-2C 

This shall be said, whil'st that the world doth stand 12974 

F2v 

This siluer coine, and money, what 14927 Q 

This Sompner in his styropes hye stode 5068 L 

This sore-sad Punishment, the very will 24559 I6v 

This sovrain purple, and to us unknown 24559 Illv 

This spreading Vine, like these choyce Leaves# 25870 A3v 

This Sword, of Men, the terror is, and feare 24559 C5v 

This syren or Opinion, wind-borne lame 378 P7 

This Tale is blaz'd through heaven, how once# 22344 G2-G2v 

This tenth of March when Aries receyu'd 11635 P2-P3 
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This twilight of two yeares, not past nor next 7045 M4-Nv 

This Two-horn'd letter of Pythagoras 24825 B5v 

This verse of Vergil still in sport 14927 G8v 

This vayne avayle which thou by Mars hast woon 116 35 M4v-N 

This voyce both sharp & also 5204.5 A4-A4v 

This was for youth, Strength, Mirth, and wit that Time 7045 

Av 

This way Church-robbers go, who seek to fall 3568.5 E 

This well-wrought stone doth Bias corps containe 3568.5 H2v 

This world is as a priuye path 7622 E8 

This worlde is like a burnings fyre 7622 E3--E3v 

This worthy lymytour/ this noble frere 5068 K4v 

This wretched worldes transmutation 5068 3V4v 

This yeere of Grace, by Gods especiall grace 12974 I-Iv 

Thither let Phoebus sons resort 19882.5 G9v 

Th'n tes phthorgas pugen mantioteta moi 14964 D4v 

Tho Cowerd oft whom deinty viandes fed 13861 V3v 

Tho wante of Coyne so grypes my brest 13875 G2 

Those baser mindes, vnknowing, sensuall, rude 3831 B-D 

Those easily men credit whom they loue 378 N5 

Those eies that holds the hands of euery hart 21516 Lv-L2 

Those eies that hold the hand of euery heart 3633 Cv-C2 

Those eies which set my fancie on a fire 21516 K2v-K3 

Those eyes that hold the hand of euerie heart 3631 Fv-F2 

Those I commend, you would commend them too 12974 I2v 
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Those lips that Loves owne hand did make 22344 F3v 

Those lookes, whose beames my ioy, whose motion# 22536 E4v 

Those men that trauell all the world about 6769.7 C2 

Those men to Melancholy giuen# 378 07 

Those now be wont, their voices loud enhanse 24559 K3 

Those numbers wherwith heauen & earth are mou'd 378 Q4v 

Those pretty wrongs that libertie commits 22344 B8-B8v 

Those that deeme Colt hath nothing done 14927 06 

Those that doe liue heere by Corruption 12974 E2v 

Those that in blood such violent pleasure haue 378 P2 

Those that liue here, how young, or old soeuer 12974 F 

Those that perswade others to Godlinesse 12974 C3v 

Those that will all deuour, must all forgoe 378 B6v 

Those that will haue all Names out of Gods booke 12974 C 

Those that wrong other men beyond all measure 12974 Gv 

Those things which vse hath ouercome 7622 B2v 

Those verses which thou mad'st I did condemn 25870 C5v 

Those vertues that in women merit prayse 378 X3v-X4 

Those which much couet, are with gaine so fond 378 B6v 

Thou all things in the world dost deeme 378 P7 

Thou art deceiu'd, selfe-flattering golden Asse 12974 Gv 

Thou art displeasd, and angerly dost looke 12974 B2-B2v 

Thou art not so black, as my heart 7045 2P2v-2P3 

Thou art not worthy of a Satyres quill 12974 B2 

Thou art repriv'd old yeare, thou shalt not die 7045 R4-S4 
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Thou art the great Assuerus, whose command 20540.5 05-05v 

Thou ask'St, why I doe not spinne out my wit 12974 I3v 

Thou beying honest, pure, and poore 14927 A7V-A8 

Thou blinde foole love, what dost thou to mine eyes 22344 

F2-F2V 

Thou blowst heav'ns fire, the whilst thou goest# 20540.5 E6 

Thou Caitiffe though thou doe conceale 14927 H6 

Thou calst thy selfe Ciuilian 14927 R2v 

Thou canst doe nought (save in an idle vain) 24559 GIO 

Thou canst not speake, yet Macer, for to speake 18931a F6 

Thou canst not speake yet Macer, for to speake 6350 B2v 

Thou changed art of late (as I am told) 12974 Cv 

Thou Cupide God of loue, whom Venus thralles do serue 13861 

2A3V-2A4 

Thou darling of the Muses for we may 25870 B5 

Thou deemst thou art a Poet fine 14927 A3v 

Thou Delos-sacred-chaste inhabitant 3568.5 G4 

Thou do'St complaine poets have no reward 25870 D 

Thou dogged Cineas hated like a dogge 18931a F6v-F7 

Thou dogged Cineas hated like a dogge 6350 B3-B3v 

Thou doost demand, and acclamations raise 12974 D3 

Thou dost accuse me, and condemne my Rymes 12974 D3 

Thou doste complaine, thy fate 14927 D4 

Thou drink'st, and thinkst, drinke makes a man a Poet 12974 

C-Cv 
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Thou drunken faindst thy self of late 14927 L8 

Thou enemie to muses nine 14927 F6v-F7 

Thou fall'n, I am not fall'n so low, as Thee 24559 Cv 

Thou, Fire, and Lancing bid'st for th' Bodies# 24559 DlOv 

Thou Ghost of Homer 'twere no fault to call 25870 B4v 

Thou grieu'd art with the goe-out, and the Goute 12974 D3v 

Thou hast been wanton, therefore it is meet 25870 L 

Thou hast broke fiue times; thou wilt breake once more 12974 

E3 

Thou hast compos'd a book, which neither age 25870 Dv 

Thou hast liu'd many yeeres in perfect health 12974 C2 

Thou hast lost all thy haire vpone thy pate 12974 C2 

Thou hast made me. And shall thy work decay? 7045 2T2 

Thou hast no Faith on any thing that's past 12974 D 

Thou hast sped well in many a former plot 12974 E3v 

Thou hast two diffring griefes (I vnderstand:) 12974 Fv 

Thou hast writ much and art admir'd by those 25870 B8v 

Thou haste begunne the pathe to shunne 14927 D7v 

Thou hatefull monster base Ingratitude 378 L2v-L3 

Thou holdst, thou saist, the old Religion 12974 B3 

Thou iest'st at things, yet men thou dost not wrong 12974 

C2v 

Thou knighted art, to get thy wiues good will 12974 B4 

Thou knowest one lurketh thee to lurch 14927 B5 

Thou laughst, thou lowrst (both glad & sad) 14927 H2 
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Thou likst ill men, ill men thee laude 14927 N 

Thou look'St upon my Tombe, and wagg'st thy head 3568,5 F2 

Thou louest Doggs 14927 N2-N2v 

Thou maist well hope to be some dead-mans heire 12974 Cv 

Thou marri'st one, whom thou before didst know 12974 G2v 

Thou maruelest Omellia much 14927 E7-E7v 

Thou mended hast the bad score of old yeares 12974 A4 

Thou messenger to loue on high 14927 I3v 

Thou needst not Rome for to request 14927 N6 

Thou never supp'st abroad, Onellus, true 25870 C4v 

Thou now must passe euen through a world of hands 12974 D4v 

Thou nursing mother of faire wisedomes lore 378 07 

Thou oughtst as much for to esteme 7622 I6-I6v 

Thou ought'st for to perswade thy selfe 7622 I8v-K 

Thou Paine, the onely ghuest of loath'd constraint 378 I6v 

Thou Peace be loue Iyer, honourabler then Warre 12974 B3v 

Thou reuerend Matrone, whose sweet grace & forme 12974 Hv-

H2v 

Thou ring that shalt my faire girles finger binde 18931a D2-

D2v 

Thou Rose so faire doest quickly fade 14927 H 

Thou saiest I spend all, spend all still 14927 Sv 

Thou saiest thou art hauknosed right 14927 Q 

Thou sai'st, the Earth doth moue: that's a strange tale 

12974 A4 
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Thou saist that for Lawier 14927 R3 

Thou saist thou art a Lawier 14927 R2v 

Thou saist thou art a Lawyer 14927 R2v 

Thou saist thou art as much my frend 14927 C2-C2v 

Thou say'st these verses are rude, ragged, rough 25870 B2 

Thou say'st, my Verses are rude, ragged, rough 12974 13 

Thou seest no wheat Helleborus can bring 378 2G 

Thou send'st to me a heart was Crown'd 25870 G4-G4v 

Thou sendst vs wine: we want no wine 14927 E6v 

Thou Shalt not laugh in this lease. Muse, nor they 7045 2Yv-

2Y3 

Thou snarling Curre, that crept in Maunger lyes 13875 D2-D2v 

Thou son of Mercury whose fluent tongue 25870 B6v 

Thou soone forget'st those wrongs thou dost to men 12974 H 

Thou soule of pleasure, houres onely substance 378 P7 

Thou sowest 'n s[h]ade, thou ploust [th]y plath 14927 Fv 

Thou speak still, not to give men their dues 25870 E7 

Thou spendall doest me call 14927 Sv 

Thou spendall doest me call: I graunt 14927 Sv 

Thou still ask'St leaue, that still thy tongue may walke 

12974 C 

Thou still art mutring Aulus in mine eare 25870 B4v 

Thou straunger, loe with ragges stones 14927 E5-E6v 

Thou sturdie calst thy self: but thou 14927 R2 

Thou swearest I bowle as well as most men doe 25870 G7v 
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Thou sweet Musicke, dauncings only life 378 P4 

Thou talk'st of men of Judgement. Who are they? 12974 E3v 

Thou, that canst master all things else, pursue 24559 B6v 

Thou that did'st neuer doe good any way 12974 E4v 

Thou that on totteryng globe dost stande 14927 E3v-E4 

Thou that read'st these, if thou commend them all 12974 A4 

Thou that readst these, shalt find them shorfsic] and few 

12974 D4 

Thou that think'st good works in Gods nose to sauory 12974 

C2v 

Thou thinkst all sure, when none doe see thine ill 12974 B2 

Thou toothlesse wither'd Hagge, defam'd, accurst 12974 G4v-

Hv 

Thou wealthie hast bothe house and lande 14927 N7 

Thou wedd'st a Wife, whose fire some Harpican 24559 F5 

Thou weepest still, thou skrechest shrill 14927 D2v 

Thou wert a poore, bare, fye on such a one 12974 A4v 

Thou wert borne with not one ragge on thy back 12974 D3v 

Thou which art I, ('tis nothing to be soe) 7045 H4v-I2 

Thou (with contempt) thus all art wont to brand 24559 G9v 

Thou with thy lookes on whom I looke full ofte 11635 02v 

Thou wittles wight, what meanes this mad intent 14927 G2v-G3 

Thou wont wast often to demaund 14927 F2-P3 

Though absence be anoy 16856 [A4v] 

Though all be lost, yet thy good name preserve 24559 D3 
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Though all in all thou couldst with thy great Friend 24559 

D3v 

Though all men argue 'gainst thee in the right 12974 D3 

Though all your wisedomes and your grauities 5119 H4v-Iv 

Though Amarillis daunce in greene 3191 T4v 

Though anger nere so much a while 7622 K3v 

Though duskie wits doe scorne Astrologie 22536 C2-C2v 

Though eyes want sight of that they would see faine 378 Q 

Though fewe in counsell maye suffyse 7622 D3v 

Though Fooles are euery where, (as there are many) 12974 B4 

Though Fortune cannot fauor 20402 D 

Though fortune frowns and fate suppres my will 25870 F2 

Though Fortune presse you with too hard a hand 12974 H3v 

Though from mine eye 16856 [A4] 

Though froward fate hath forst my griefe 3633 G3 

Though great abundance of thine ease 7622 K2v 

Though I be dead, and buried, yet I have 7045 P4 

Though I regarded not 13861 C4-D 

Though I want yeeres, yet hoare I am through cares 12974 B2 

Though in the waxe a perfect picture made 13861 V3v-V4 

Though little coyne thy purse-lesse pocket lyne 12974 B3v 

Though little signe of loue in show appeare 4275 D3v 

Though Marius could begin and make the fray 3 78 Q8v 

Though Martha were with Mary angrie for't 12974 H3-H3v 

Though men can cover crimes with their sterne# 19882.5 Gil 
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Though men looke sad at they vnfinishing 12974 B3 

Though my best lines no dainty things affords 12974 B 

Though naked Trees seeme dead to sight 6373 H12 

Though neither tears nor torments can be thought 21516 L3 

Though not one haire can on thy head be seene 12974 D4v 

Though once high Statius o're dead Lucans hearse 14784 D3 

Though Pansophus thou pleasest none 14927 H3v 

Though Paris prayse, Apollos Impe gan stayne 13875 C3 

Though perchance is seeme to some but a toy and a trifle 

1487 B4 

Though praise, & please, doth Hugo never none 25870 15 

Though Puritanes the Letany deride 12974 B3 

Though rich mens troubles, kindnes are esteem'd 12974 H 

Though seu'rall wayes you one opinion twine 12974 H4v-I 

Though sodaine haps or chaunces faine 7622 B4v 

Though some wise men this Prouerbe doe apply 12974 E3v 

Though streaming stormes, force ship to harbor haste 13875 L 

Though that my yeares, full far doo stande aloofe 20402 13 

Though that thy power and prowes stretch 7622 H-H2 

Though thou art loth to put it in thy Creed 12974 E 

Though thou be faire, thinke Beauty is a blast 4275 H2v 

Though thou hast scap'd commuting and the sheet 12974 B2 

Though thou know much, thy knowledge is but lost 12974 B4v 

Though thou maist call my merriments, my folly 12974 H 

Though thou pronounce, more soft, more delicate 24559 F7v 
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Though vengeance come behind, and her foote fore 378 R8v 

Though Virgils Vearse, for loftie style were rare 13875 Cv 

Though voice be liuing, writing a Lead better 12974 D4 

Though wisdom wold & should refrain 21105 Dv-D2 

Though wit or vertue haue in vs no treasure 12974 E4 

Though with good cause thou likst so well the night 225 36 F4 

Though wyll be bridled wyth a corde 7622 K3v 

Though you fall out, yet you agree herein 12974 G 

Thoughts searching 25870 F2 

Thoughts are but dreames, till their effects be# 378 T6 

Thoughts are the slaues of life, and life times# 378 T6 

Thousand diseases do's him overflow 24559 H5v 

Thraso goes lame with a blow he did receive 25870 B5v 

Thraso vpon a pillar lost his eare 6769.7 C5v 

Three daughters Otho hath, his onely heirs 25870 I6v 

Three faces the Phisition hath 14927 Q8 

Three Furies (here tofore) 14927 F-Fv 

Three Ghests (of different dyet all) I have 24559 B9-B9v 

Three graces fayre there were: but while 14927 G6 

Three Grecian Poets tragicall 14927 L6v-L7 

Three kindes there are for natures skill 378 N8v 

Three Pages on a time together met 25870 M2 

Three thinges a man not lendeth, rife 14927 R6v 

Three thinges are to bee pytyed much 7622 C-Cv 

Three thinges should be remembered 14927 R6v 
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Three thyngs are detestable, vile 14927 R6v 

Three times vnhappy is that man at least 12974 G2 

Through a faire Forrest as I went 3191 2A3v-2A4v 

Through beauties sugered baites 20402 N3 

Through crooked woods he wandreth 378 216 

Through death the Dyer colour-lesse hath made 25870 2Av 

Through knowledge we behold the worlds creation 378 L8 

Through the shrubs as I can crack 3191 G3v-G4 

Through the world if it were sought 378 X2v 

Throughout the world if it wer sought 138 61 L4 

Thunder affrights the Infants in the schooles 378 G5 

Thus am I free from lavves that other binde 6373 G2 

Thus, can I live without, nor with thee well 24559 ClOv 

Thus every part impartes a grace 19882.5 G6 

Thus fadeth honour and returnes to nought 3568.5 F6v 

Thus for this hopefull Countrie at this Time 12974 D2 

Thus from the bosome of the-new made earth 20540.5 K5-K5v 

Thus haue I long in th'ayre of error houer'd 4275 Gv 

Thus have I waded through a worthlesse taske 25870 L8v 

Thus I, the object of the worlds disdaine 20540.5 N5-N5v 

Thus is the Masters Industry reprov'd 24559 G7 

Thus, just like Vipers, fall unto Wine Buts 24559 Fll 

Thus, like a lump of the corrupted Masse 20540.5 P-Pv 

Thus night while sleepe begins, with heauie wings 22536 C4v 

Thus passeth with the ouerplus of life 378 M4v 
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Thus whiles dumb sights their yeelding hearts# 378 Y8 

Thus whilest he laid his head vpon her lap 378 F2v-F3 

Thy actions friend declare thy noble mind 25870 F 

Thy Ancestors did many glorious acts 12974 D3 

Thy beard growes faire and large; thy head grow's thinne 

12974 Bv 

Thy Beard is long, better it would thee fit 25870 K8v 

Thy beard is white, thy bushe is blacke 14927 A5v 

Thy Beauty much, the Vertue such 16856 [A7] 

Thy Belly is thy God. I well may say! 10945.3 D4 

Thy braine is weake,strong drinke thou canst not beare 12974 

D4 

Thy byrth, thy beautie, nor thy braue attyre 11635 P3v-P4 

Thy chaps and iawes Parthenope 14927 C4v-C5 

Thy countnance changde, though clokt in couert sort 13875 

I3V-I4 

Thy farmes are proper to thy self 14927 B2v 

Thy father all from thee, by his last Will 7045 Gv 

Thy feete are slow, thy speach is slow 14927 L5v 

Thy first wife (still thou saist) 14927 04v 

Thy flattering picture, Phryne, is like thee 7045 Gv 

Thy friend, whom thy deserts to thee enchaine 7045 O 

Thy glasse presents thee faire. Fame Chast thee stiles 12 9 74 

C4 

Thy gold is lockt vp in thy iron chest 12974 Cv 
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Thy great Seales faithfull Keeper thou didst send 24559 Lv 

Thy guift, thy tables, are within my braine 22344 E6-E6v 

Thy Haires, and sinnes, no man may aequall call 10945.3 D7v 

Thy harte is on thy halfpenie 14927 R 

Thy husband to a banquet goes with me 18931a A4-A5 

Thy Husband's dead, and thou dost weepe therefore 12974 F4v 

Thy large smooth forehead wrinckled shall appeare 4275 H3 

Thy last is worst; thou better didst commence 24559 BIO 

Thy laughing Epigrams ridiculous 12974 C2v 

Thy loue my light 16856 [A3v] 

Thy lyms are lame, so is thy mynde 14927 13 

Thy Masters master. Pupils slaue the while 12974 B2v 

Thy mountyng minde doth still aspire 14927 D2v 

Thy Muse is chaste and thy Castars too 258 70 B4 

Thy name once foild, incurable the blot 378 L2v 

Thy nose no man wipe, Proclus unlesse 25870 C7v 

Thy picture Craesus kyng that didst 14927 G5-G5v 

Thy prime of youth is frozen with thy faults 7605 A3 

Thy sinnes and haires may no man equal1 call 7045 Gv 

Thy sinnes, be sure, will on thy backe remaine 12974 G2 

Thy sir name Thorough-good befitteth thee 25870 L2v 

Thy smooth, sleeke head-haire, daily settled on 12974 D3 

Thy Sonnes (most famous Mother) in old time 12974 H3v-H4 

Thy sweete commends againe 16856 [A7v] 

Thy tounge Apicius taunteth none 14927 A7v 
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Thy verses, Maro, Husbandry expresse 12974 C2v 

Thy wife is foule, deformed, blacke 14927 Q7v 

Thy wife Torpetus brings thee naught 14927 M6 

Thy writings are fine Epigrams in face 12974 E3v 

Tilenus cause th'art old, fly not the field 25870 B5 

Till death deuide, what ere betide. 16856 [A6v] 

Till that from thee 16856 [A3v] 

Time doth consume fame, honour, wit, & strength 3 78 T7 

Time eateth all things could the Poets say 25870 E4 

Time eats up all, and us, and all doth wast 24559 Kll 

Time fawning spaniels. Mermaids on the earth 378 G8v 

Time is a bondslaue to eternitie 378 T7 

Time is but short, and short the course of time 3633 G2v 

Time long asleepe, is now awak'd by thee 24954 B4v-C2v 

Time made a stay when highest powers wrought 3633 B3 

Time makes the stubborn steers to the plow submit 24559 C 

Time nor place did I want, what held me tongtide? 6 373 G5v 

Time obseruing providence and Warre 378 V6v 

Time ouer old and yoong is still reuolued 378 O-Ov 

Time wanting bonds, still wanteth certaintie 378 T7 

Times delay new hope of helpe still breeds 378 E4 

Times glory is to calme contending kings 378 T7v 

Times golden thigh 378 T7 

Times great consumer, cause of idlenes 25870 E5v 

Timocritus a warriar stoute 14927 I3-I3v 
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Tis a sacred cure/ To salue the soules dread wounds# 378 

T2v 

'Tis bad enough; yet worser God thee send 12974 D3 

Tis better be a foole then be a foxe 378 G7v 

Tis better farre thy enemy to abend 373 Q8v 

Tis better much, for vertuous deedes 7622 F2v 

Tis better to be vile then vile esteemed 22344 E6 

Tis but a Foyle at best; and that's the most 20540.5 H7-H7v 

Tis double death to drowne in ken of shore 378 Xv 

Tis folly by our wisest worldlings proved 19882.5 G8 

Tis folly by our wisest worldlings prou'd 378 N7 

Tis hard to say, how many all about 24559 IlOv 

Tis incident to those whom many feare 378 G5v 

Tis lost to trust a Tombe with such a guest 7045 2K2V-2K4 

Tis meete a gentle heart should euer showe 378 D7v 

Tis meete the foolish felowship 7622 F4v 

Tis much to conquer, but to keep possession 378 D2v 

Tis naught on women but to looke 14927 R5v-R6 

'Tis no God 'have mercy, in an honest Age 24559 D3v 

Tis no great paines to get beliefe: There's none 24559 C 

Tis no slite thing (tis true) to cast an Eye 24559 G8v 

Tis no such fault, though faulty I confess 24559 K8v 

Tis not my person, nor my play 25870 L7 

'Tis not one day, or Swallow, makes the Spring 24559 B8 

Tis not secure to be too learn'd, or good 14784 H2v-H3v 
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'Tis not strange, if my Epigrams be meane 12974 C2v 

Tis not the least part of a womans grace 24559 B7 

Tis nought but showes that Ignorance esteemes 378 L2 

Tis often seene, Loue workes a man 378 N5v 

'Tis only use, and practice makes a Man 24559 Ev 

Tis question'd, whether Art or Nature frame 24559 D6 

Tis safe for Youth to know all villany 24559 Cll 

Tis said, that rich men only haue the Gowt 12974 G2-G2v 

Tis said, wise Socrates look't like an Asse 12974 Fv-F2 

'Tis said, you came from noble Ancestors 12974 G4 

Tis sayd a wise man all mishaps withstands 378 V8 

Tis seldome seene that frendship doth 7622 E2-E3 

'Tis shame, with such a waight to load thy Crown 24559 Dllv 

'Tis signe of much ill, where much preaching needs 12974 Dv 

'Tis so, or so, as I'me an honest man 12974 F4 

Tis some Currs nature, more to barke and howle 2455 9 85 

'Tis something to pluck Fruit from Boughs, top full 24559 

BlOv 

Tis the property of good men 7622 12 

Tis the yeares midnight, and it is the dayes 7045 2B2-2B2v 

Tis tolde and bruted all abrode 14927 A5 

Tis true that slaue whom Pompey did promote 378 L3 

Tis true, 'tis day, what though it be? 7045 2E2v 

Tis usuall, where the Lyons skin doth faile 24559 D2v 

Tis vaine, great God, to close mine eyes from ill 20540.5 04 
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Tis very rare and seldome seene 7622 F6 

Tis wisedome to giue much, a Gift preuailes 378 H6v 

Titan come forth with vnoffended light 24825 B4v-B5 

Titus the braue and valorous yong gallant 18931a F5 

Titus the braue and valorous yong gallant 6350 A4v 

To all, iust Fortune deales an equall Share 12974 B2 

To attempt hie daungers euident 378 L2v 

To be a Prince, is more then be a man 378 R3v 

To be as wyse as CATO was 7516 C-Cv 

To be huge is to be deadly sicke 378 I5v 

To be indebted is a shame men say 25870 H3v 

To be inquisitiue of that 7622 Kv 

To be officious, getteth friends# 378 G8 

To be penitent for faults# 378 R7 

To bee Indebted is a shame (men say!) 10945.3 C3v 

To beleeue and liue ill, is but to thinke 12974 C2v 

To binde a bushe of thornes amongst swete smelling floures 

11635 Y3-Y4V 

To boaste or lye it is a vyce 7622 C3 

To broken ben the statutes hy i[n] heuen 5068 3V5 

To censure is the subiect of the Court 378 D5 

To climbe to high must needes be nought 13875 G4 

To clime the high and hauty hyll 13875 K2v-K4 

To combersome a clog 14927 Q7 

To coozen coozeners, is no cooz'ning 12974 G3 
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To correct Sinne and Folly to disgrace 12974 C4 

To counsell my estate, abandonde to the spoile 7516 L 

To Courage great 3 78 D4 

To Cut, and shuffle, in a Horse is ill 12974 G3v 

To darkesome caue, where crawling wormes remayn 20402 M4 

To dearely had I bought my grene and youthfull yeres 13861 

C3 

To decJce his stepdcunes to be with flowers 14927 H6v 

To die, Dame nature did man frcime 7516 D4-D4v 

To erre is proper vnto men, and but brutish to persist 378 

F5v 

To erre, and doe amisse, is giuen to men by kinde 4275 G3 

To eternize thy fame, thou buildst a Tombe 12974 B 

To expresse Motion, Painting is nought worth 12974 C3v 

To false report and flying fame 13861 2B4-2B4V 

To Fames rich treasure Time vnlocks the doore 378 T7 

To feeble is the thread 20402 E3 

To fill the head with Proclamations 12974 E2v 

To frame praysworthy Verses, is a Task 24559 Cll 

To Fusca beefe and bacon very loathsome 6769.7 C3 

To go to law, I haue no maw 6769.7 B8 

To God, his country, and the poore, he had 25870 2B8 

To greet Aurora rising while I chanced 24825 C6 

To haue me, thou tel'st me, on me thou'It dote 12974 E3 

To haue good wit is Sextus thought by many 4275 M3 
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To have liv'd eminent, in a degree 7045 3B3-3B4 

To heare good counsell, error neuer loues 378 F5v 

To heare the impost of a faith not faining 22536 Lv-L2 

To her, Vlysses was a welcome guest 12974 E2 

To him, whose beauy griefe hath no allay 12974 B4v 

To keep a state's as great-good Husbandry 24559 C3 

To Keep, is no lesse Vertue, than to get 24559 C3 

To kill the stink of lothsom leekes 14927 Lv-L2 

To know our selues to come of humane birth 378 F3v 

To laugh, to lye, to flatter, to face 14927 07 

To limme soules beauty, painting is nought-worth 12974 C4 

To liue in hope of that they meane to giue 378 K6 

To liue longe take no thought, but care 7622 85 

To liue to dye and dye to liue againe 13861 T 

To loftye honore whearin is 7622 C6-C6v 

To loiter well deserned Gifts# 378 H6v 

To loue, alas, what may I call thy loue 3631 D2v-D3 

To loue, alas, who would not feare 13861 T3v-T4v 

To loue, and wed for loue, is perfit blisse 378 04v 

To loue as I do thee 16856 [A6] 

To lyste my fate in forrein soyle 13875 H4v 

To make a fragrant sauour sweet 14927 02v 

To make a louer knowne, by playne Anatomie 11635 S4v-T 

To make a truce, sweete Mistres with your eies 21516 M3-M3v 

To make the doubt cleare, that no woman's true 7045 2Q2v-
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2Q3V 

To make the wondrous power of heauen appeare 3 78 2D4 

To me by farre most faire 16856 [A7v] 

To me faire love you never can be old 22344 Ev-E2v 

To me more known then you, is your sad chance 3917 Ev 

To me till death 16856 [A3] 

To muche of any thyng is nought 14927 H6-H6v 

To my mishap alas I fynde 13861 Vv 

To one in three, three in one be all praise 12974 I4v 

To paint her outward shape and gifts of minde 4275 B4 

To paint the minde tis counted hard 14927 I-Iv 

To plead thy Clyents cause, and please thy wife 12974 F-Fv 

To praise thy life, or waile thy woorthie death 21516 B4v-Cv 

To presse into the throng, where Wits thus strive 14784 C3v-

C4 

To punish sinne is good, it is no nay 378 S6 

To reade Saints liues, and not liue like them holy 12974 D 

To Rise by Law, a Life wee couet all 10945.3 C6v 

To rise from sluggish sleepe betimes 7622 F8 

To rule & raigne in pompous Pride 14927 P3-P4 

To Saints you offer supplication 12974 H 

To scorne the scorne of Fooles, and Fellowes base 24559 L3v 

To Sea, if Husbands do their wives request 24559 F5v 

To see it is a common thinge 7622 G7 

To seeke aduentures, as Fate hath assign'd 4275 B2v 
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To seeme for to reuenge, eche wrong in hastie wise 20402 13-

I3v 

To seeme for to reuenge eache wrong in hastie wise 7516 D3v 

To serue a wench if any thinke it shcune 18931a D3v-D4 

To serue but one, a constant courage showes 13875 Dv 

To serue thy God, thy Prince, thy soile 14927 P2v 

To shadow sinne Might can the more pretend 378 05v 

To shew her powerfull deitie 378 T 

To shun the death, my rare and chosen luell 21516 M4 

To sing of sorrowe still 13875 C2-C3 

To slepe his surfet vile awaie 14927 L8 

To stay thy musinge minde: hee did this pistle# 20402 B3-B4v 

To such as well thou knowst with ease 7622 G4v 

To take aduisement is a good 7622 H7 

To tell a tale without authoritye 11635 2E2v-2F 

To'th best Historian, who the Tythe will give 24559 G6 

To thee Alcilia, solace of my youth 4275 A4-A4v 

To thee I write whose life and death, thy faith# 20402 [K3] 

To thee thou ayrie Prophet, all 14927 K4-K4v 

To thee thou more then thrice beloued friend 4275 K4v 

To them that know not pleasures price 378 Q4 

To this my songe geue eare who list 13861 0-02 

To those that haue their liues in much mirth spent 12974 F3 

To those that liue in sinne. Death is good night 12974 F3 

To tragick verse while thou Achilles trainst 18931a D4-D5 
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To trie whose art and strength did most excell 3633 C 

Tto[sic] trie whose art and strength did most excell 36 31 F 

To trust the fayned face, to rue on forced teares 13861 2C2 

To try and then to trust thou mayst 7 622 G4v-G5 

To vew the soule defaced forme 7622 16 

To walke on doutfull ground, where daunger is vnsene 13861 

2Cv 

To wash Christs feet, Maries Bath was her teares 12974 Hv 

To weep oft, still to flatter, sometimes spin 25870 E7 

To weepe oft, still to flatter, sometimes spin 12974 Gv 

To what a combersome unwieldinesse 7045 20-20v 

To whom should I sue to ease my payne 24650.5 A4v-A5 

To whom Shee smiling, faith 24559 E3v 

To win the field against our armed foes 378 D3 

To write is easie; but to write of thee 14784 Gv-G2v 

To write thy praises, how shall I begin 24954 H3v-H4 

To you fayre Dames whose bewties braue do flourish 13875 

B3V-B4 

To you my purse and to non other wight 5068 3V5 

To you (oh) how indulgent Nature is 24559 B7 

To you that are the chiefest of my care 3568.5 B8v 

To you these fewe suffise, your wittes be quicke and good 

11635 A4 

To you wele of honour and of worthynesse 5068 A4v 

Tobacco hurts the braine phisicians say 25870 02 
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Tobacco is a weed of so great power 25870 K4 

Tobacco to be good, it must be strong 12974 G 

Together as we walk'd, a friend of mine 25870 K6v 

Tom!) 'twas thy Speeches did me first possesse 10945.3 C2v 

Tom I commend thee above all I know 25870 D5 

Tom tels he's robb'd, and counting all his losses 25870 K2v 

Tom) tels hee's Rob'd, and counting all his losses 10945.3 

Dv 

Tom vow'd to beat his boy against the wall 25870 H3v 

Tonsorius onely liues by cutting haire 6769.7 B7v 

Too true that tyrant Dyonisyus 378 L7v 

Too much desire to please, pleasure diuorces 378 Q3v 

Too much hee overweens his owne worth, who 24559 B7 

Too great Affecting much Authority 24559 H2v 

Tortus accus'd to lye, to fawn, to flatter 25870 E8 

Tost therefore swell and powt with pride 14927 K5-K5v 

Towards faire Venice both of yee are gone 12974 C 

Traytors, would you with fire New-Troy destroy 12974 D4 

Tread softly passenger! for here doth lye 25870 2B5v 

Treason is but trusted like the Foxe 3 78 T8v 

Trees haue new leaues, in fields there growes new graine 

12974 Bv 

Tried truth/ Doth best beseeme# 378 T8 

Trifling attempts no serious acts aduance 378 N3 

Trim verses of Grounds Tillage, Maro writ 24825 D2v 
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Trinity blessed, Deitie coequall 1487 C3v 

Triumph not, Cupid, His mischance does show 20540.5 H8 

Truce, warre, and woe, do wait at Beauties gate 378 Cv 

True Epigrams most fitly likned are 10945.3 D8 

True friends haue feeling of each others wo 378 H5 

True Gentrie standeth in the trade 378 H7v 

True griefe is fond, and testy as a childe 378 I6v 

True hope is swift, and flies with swallowes wing 378 K5 

True it is if fortune light by Chaunce 378 C7v 

True it is said, what euer man it said 378 N4v 

True iudgement sleight regards Opinion 378 P8 

True loue betwixt the felowship 7622 K5v 

True loue doth looke with pale suspicious eie 378 L 

True loue is free, and led with selfe delight 378 Nv 

True Love's a Saint, so shall you true Love know 19882.5 G8v 

True noblenesse neuer doth the thing it should not 378 P6 

True sorrow hath not euer a wet eye 378 T4v-T5 

True, though vntried, desirous in despaire 3631 B3v 

Trueth is the messenger of God 7622 F3 

Trust mee, tis rare, shee proves not whorish, who 24559 D5 

Truth is in wine, but none can finde it there 6769.7 C2 

Truth is no harauld, not no sosophist sure 378 T8 

Truth is the daughter of tyme which truth 7622 B8 

Truth shewes her selfe in secret of her trust 3633 C4v-D 

Trvdge hence, yee tender Flocks, some gloomy Grove 24954 
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B2V-B4 

Try, ere thou trust, vnto a fawning freend 20402 N2v 

Try frends by touch, a feeble fre[n]d# 378 H4v 

Try him in Learning; him in Musick try 24559 C6v 

Tullus who was a Taylour by profession 25870 H 

Turnus through fight no sooner leaues to liue 24825 D5v-D6 

Tusser, they tell me when thou wert alive 25870 G6v 

Tuta peregrinis sospesque virescit ab armis 14964 C3v 

Tvne on my pipe the praises of my Loue 3191 H4v-Iv 

Tvne vp my voyce, a higher note I yeeld 3191 04-04v 

Twelue men in number entred the vale of Aualon 5119 L2v-L3 

Twenty small pieces I'd have borrowed late 25870 16 

Twice hath my quaking hand withdrawen this pen away 20402 B-

33 

Twice or thrice had I loved thee 7045 2E2-2E2v 

Twin-stars of poetry, whom we justly may 25870 B4 

Twixt heate and colde, twixt death and life 6373 Hll 

Twixt Croesus and Irus difference know none 3568.5 G3v-G4v 

Twixt death and doubtfulnesse 13875 F3v-F4 

Twixt former times and ours there is great ods 6769.7 C 

Twixt hope & feare, I feare (sweet Loue) I liue 6769.7 D6-

D6v 

Twixt Hope and Feare in doubtfull ballance peazed 4275 D3 

'Twixt your beliefe, and our Religion 12974 G4 

Two, by themselves, each other, love and feare 7045 F4v 
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Two Elements we see not, fire and aire 12974 E2v 

Two falling out into a ditch they fell 25870 E5v 

Two freends that had a stocke of Corne 18260 Ev-E2v 

Two gentlemen did to a Tavern come 258 70 Ev-E2 

Two gentlemen of hot and fiery sp'rite 25870 Kv-K2 

Two greater kings were neuer seene before 378 Z4-Z4v 

Two hands, two feete 16856 [A4] 

Two letty sparkes where Cupid chaftly hides 19882.5 G3 

Two inward vulturs, sorrow and disdaine 378 T4 

Two kisses Bossus askt of thee 14927 05v 

Two Loues I haue, of Comfort, and Despaire 22342 A4 

Two loves I have, of Comfort, and Despaire 22344 B2 

Two noble Dukes of great renowne 6554 C2v-C6 

Two Painters on a time at variance fell 10945.3 E3v 

Two Scepters in thy two hands thou dost hold 12974 F 

Two Schollers late appointed for the field 25870 G5 

Two Shepheards here complaine the wrong 3917 Civ 

Two Soules move here, and mine (a third) must move 7045 2L-

2L2 

Two sunnes at once from one faire heauen there shind 378 

2D4 

Two Theeves by night began a lock to pick 25870 Mv 

Two truthes falne at variaunce 14927 G7v 

Two wives th' hast buried and another wed 25870 C7 

Two Woers for a Wench were each at strife 25870 H2-H2v 
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Tyme and trust doth trie both weake and sure 13875 K2 

Tyme bringeth lurking thinges to light 14927 Qv 

Tyrants, who still their People over-aw 24559 C7v-C8 
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U .  

Under an undermind'd, and shot-bruis'd wall 7045 G 

Under this Scole, yet view my beauteous face 24559 K8 

Unjustly we complain of fate 25870 L5 

Unskilfulnesse in princes is 7622 E6-E6v 

Unto a common wealth or realme 7622 G3 

Unto preferment here they hardly come 24559 E9 

Unto the ryche more rycher is 7622 Bv-B2 

Upon a hill his Gray-hound lay, till that his Maister blew 

3568.5 H2 

Use make things nothing huge, and huge things# 378 V5 

Ut primum audieram tristissima nuncia; amicum 14964 E3v 

Uxor casta, parens foelix, matrona pudica 25870 2B7v 
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V .  

Vade liber, rus dulce subi, pete pascua laeta 21537 A2v 

Vaine, foolish man, why dost thou alwaies laugh 12974 G3 

Vaine is the Art that seeks it selfe for to deceive 378 B5v 

Vaine is the fleting welth 13861 2D2-2D2v 

Vaine is the vaunt and victorie vniust 378 V3v 

Vaine sounds of pleasure we delight to heare 378 C8 

Valour and Art are both the sonnes of loue 3 78 B5 

Valour in greatest daungers shewes most bright 378 D5 

Valour mixt with feare, boldneth dread 378 D4v 

Vapour eterne in man, in beast, in tree 378 M6 

Varietie of men to court a woman is her pride 378 X5v 

Varietie of Songs and Heauy notes 24825 B4v 

Vayne men be knowne by vttranee of 7 622 F6v 

Venemous thrones that are so sharp and kene 138 61 L2v 

Vengeance on minde the fretting furies take 378 P2 

Ventus doth promise much, but still doth breake 25870 Gv 

Venus, and Pallas, at your birth conspir'd 12974 H2 

Venus faire did ride 3191 Y4v-Z2 

Venus with Adonis sitting by her 22342 B5 

Venus with Adonis sitting by her 22344 B8v 

Ver vireat quod te peperit (viridissma proles) 3568.5 Iv 

Verres, even hugs, and courts him that hath power 24559 E7 

Vertue abhorres too weare a borrowed face 3 78 Vv 

Vertue (alias) now let me take some rest 22536 Bv 
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Vertue an act is, not an idle breath 12 974 D 

Vertue, beauty, and speach, did strike, wound, charme 3191 

2B 

Vertue can beare what can on vertue fall 378 K3v 

Vertue dies not, her tomb we need not rayse 378 V3 

Vertue doth curb affection# 378 V2 

Vertue in greatest daunger is most showne 378 V2 

Vertue is fayrest in a poore art aye 378 Vv 

Vertue is more amiable and more sweete 378 V2v 

Vertue it selfe turnes vice, being misapplyed 378 V2 

Vertue makes honour, as the soule doth fence 378 V2v 

Vertue obscurde yeeldes small and happie gaines 378 V3 

Vertue of the auncient bloud and kin 378 V2v 

Vertue that us'd to fit enthron'd in state 3568.5 G6-G8v 

Vertue to all complections giueth Grace 12974 G 

Vertue, which from a lovely Body comes 24559 L3v 

Vessels of brasse, oft handled brightly shine 378 Sv 

Vice, in that Age, was gaz'd and wondred at 24559 13 

Vice rides a horseback, Vertue doth# 378 V3 

Vice shrowds it selfe in Vertues neighbourhood 24559 L2v 

View but her Atlas smallest small 19882.5 G6 

Vile is honour, and a little vaine 378 K3v 

Vile man begot of clay, and borne of dust 378 O 

Vile Viper, and didst thou two sonnes butcher 24559 G3v 

Virgil by Verse, of cattell, grounds, and warres 24825 D2v 
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Virgin of Mars and ruthfull wars did treat 25870 Bv 

Virginitie/ Is neither essence# 378 V4v-V5 

Virginitie resembleth right the Rose 21516 N3-N3v 

Virginitie surpasseth: yet 14927 H5 

Virginitie though praysed is like a bird# 378 V4v 

Virro, those dainty Apples doth afford 24559 F3 

Vita ut Herba tuum est Anagrainina, tua q sub urna 3568.5 H5v 

Vnconstant Fortune quickly changeth cheare 12974 E3v 

Vncouth, vnkist, our auncient* Poet said 4275 D2 

Vnder an aged Oke was Willy laid 3917 D5v-E 

Vnder heere old Hermon lies 3568.5 E6 

Vnder his feete (subiected to his grace 378 12 

Vnder this heape the Poet Maro lies 24825 D2v 

Vnder this stone of marble fayre 25870 2B6 

Vnder this tuft of wood lies there a Swaine 3568.5 C7 

Vnder warres brazen feete stoopes all the earth 378 V6-V6v 

Vnfained thoughts do seldome dreame on euil 3 78 T6v 

Vnfaithfull to her first mate, and her last 12974 83 

Vngirt, vnblest; a Prouerbe old, and good 12974 C2v 

Vnhappie sight and hath shee vanisht by 22536 G2v 

Vnhappy Eies, the causers of my paine 6373 GIO 

Vnhappy Eyes that first my Heart betraid 4275 B2 

Vnhappy Kings that neuer can be taught 378 L7 

Vnhappy Ladd, thou broylest in the shade 24559 Ell 

Vnhappy Verse! the vvitnes of my vnhappy state 6373 L6 
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Vnited powers, makes each the stronger proue 378 05v 

Vnlawfull meanes doth make loue lawfull gaine 378 N6v 

Vnlesse some worthie woorke in verse 14927 D5-D5v 

Vnluckie Parliament! wherein, at last 20540.5 A8 

Vnpunisht scapes, from hainous crime some one 378 P2 

Vnseasonable man, statue of ice 7045 R2-R4 

Vnstable dreeime accordyng to the place 13861 E4 

Vnthankefulnes is the great Sinne of Sinnes 12974 D 

Vnthankfulnesse is that great sin 378 L2v 

Vnthriftie lovelinesse why dost thou spend 22344 A7v-A8v 

Vntill the world from his perfection fell 378 L5 

Vntimely neuer comes the lifes last meere 378 E2 

Vnto a Knight there is no greater shame 378 N7 

Vnto mee Wilobey doth write 14927 05v 

Vnto the liuing Lord for pardon do I pray 13861 Pv 

Vnto the Nimphes olde Cinyras 14927 I5-I5v 

Vnto the pallace of the Poope 14927 0 

Vnto the woods runs loue, as well as rides to the# 3 78 N2 

Vnto the world such is Inconstancie 378 L3v 

Vnto this Hydra are we subiect still 378 G2 

Vntroubled night they say, giues counsell best 378 R7v 

Vnwarely so was neuer no man caught 13861 I2v 

Vnwise and wretched men to weet whats good or ill 378 E2v-E3 

Vnwise was hee that painted Loue a Boy 4275 Cv 

Vnworthy porter, bound in chaines full sore 18931a A5v-A6v 
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Vnworthy they of grace, whom one deniall 378 K5v 

Vp to a stately Turret she them led 378 2H2v-2H3 

Vpon a bed of Roses she was layd 378 2D4-2D4V 

Vpon a Downe where shepheards keepe 6554 E5v-E7 

Vpon the Altar where Loues fire burned 4275 C3v 

Vpon the fith day of November 25870 2Cv 

Vpon the Ocean of conceited error 4275 D4v 

Vpon this mount there stood a stately groue 378 2H3v-2H4 

Vpon this Primrose hill 7045 204v-2P 

Vrge me no more: This Ayry mirth belongs 20540.5 Q7-Q7v 

Vse riches those thou haste 14927 H4v 

Vse of aid clothes, wee in contempt doe hold 24559 D3 

Vulcan begot me, Minerva me taught 378 2B7v 

Vvlcane begat me: Minerua me taught 13861 L3v 
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W. 

W. resteth here, that quick could neuer rest 13861 D4v-E 

Wales, Scotland, England, now are ioynd in one 12974 C4v 

Walking abroad like a great Turkie-cocke 12974 Gv 

Walking and meeting one not long agoe 6 769.7 C4 

Walkyng the path of pensiue thought 13861 y3-Y3v 

Wake Pitty, wake, for thou hast slept too long 6373 D5 

Warre begets Famine, famine. Plague, plague Death 12974 C2-

C2v 

Warre rightly handled is most excellent 378 V6 

Was euer nightly Rain-bovve seene? 23578 'C-D'2v 

Was it the proud full saile of his great verse 22344 D5-D5v 

Was neuer file yet half to well yfiled 13861 E3v 

Way but the cause, and giue me leaue to plaine me 22536 K3v 

Way but the cause, and giue me leaue to plaine 22536 K4v 

Wayward Beauty doth not fancy moue 378 C2 

We haue three ladders to helpe vs to heau'n 12974 F2 

We know not how to love, till love unblind us 19882.5 G7 

We must sing too? what Subiect shal we chuse? 5119 2A3-2A3v 

We reade what paines the powers deuine 7516 D3-D3v 

We shall desire Heauen, if we feare Hell fire 12974 D2v 

We think it no strange thing nor do we laugh 12974 F4v 

We weepe for pittie, and we speake men faire 12974 Gv 

We which were Quids fiue books, now are three 6350 E2-E2v 

We which were Quids fiue bookes now are three 18931a A2-
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A2v 

Weary with toyle, I haste me to my bed 22344 B4v-B5 

Weepe you my lines for sorrow whilst I write 21516 G2v-G3v 

Well dy'd the World, that we might live to see 7045 2H-2H2 

Well; I may now receive, and die; My sinne 7045 2X-2Y 

Were I a Stranger, and had onely past 24954 H2-H2v 

Were I as base as is the lowly playne 6373 L4 

Were Loue a fire, my teares might quench it lightly 4275 

B3v 10945.3 

Were there no other argument but this 12974 Gv 

Wert not for the huge, large, imagin'd chest 12974 C2 

Wer't ought to me I bore the canopy 22344 E7 

Whanne that Apryll with his shoures sote 5068 B2-B6v 

What a strange doubtfull blind no-Faith you hold 12974 E3 

What ailes mine eyes, or are my wits distaught[sic] 3631 F-

Fv 

What, am I dead? Then could I feele no smart 4275 B2v 

What are my Sheepe, without their wonted food? 3191 D 

What are there Gods? her selfe she hath forswore 18 931a 

D8V-E 

What ayme you at in your Plantation 12974 F2v-F3 

What bred a Scholler: borne a Gentleman 10945.3 Dv-D2 

What can be said that Lovers cannot Say 19882.5 G9v 

What can I now suspect? or, what can I feare any longer? 

6373 I8v 
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What Clod-pates Thenot are our Brittish swaines? 24954 C3-

Dv 

What cunning can expresse 21516 I3v-I4 

What day was that, which all sad haps to bring 18931a F-F2 

What death is, thou dost often aske of me 12974 Bv 

What death maie be, compared to loue? 7516 I2-I2v 

What doleful Noise is This! What Shrieks! What# 23578 G-G4 

What doth become of old Moones thou dost aske 12974 C3 

What else is hell, but losse of blisfull heauen? 21516 L 

What euer comes, I alway hope the best 12974 G3v 

What faire pompe haue I spide of glittering Ladies 22536 

L3-L3V 

What (friend Philemo) let me thy corpes Imbrace! 10945.3 

E7-E7V 

What great thanks, neighbors, to the gods celestiall# 21537 

D-D4V 

What greater glory can a Keysar gaine 11635 2H2-2H2v 

What greeues my bones, and makes my body faint 7516 A2 

What harder is then stone, what more then water soft 13861 

Z-Zv 

What, haue I thus betraide my libertie 22536 D2v 

What helpes it Woman to be free from warre 18931a Dv-D2 

What I doe write of, I but only touch 12974 G4v 

What if this present were the worlds last night? 7045 F3-

F3v 
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What is mans forme? Onely a garish toy 12974 F2v 

What is my soule the better to be tinde 20540.5 T7 

What is the cause Alcilia is displeased? 4275 C 

What is your substance, wherof are you made 22344 A4-A4v 

What, lofty Shakespeare, art againe reviv'd? 22344 *4v 

What long wants naturall rest, cannot indure 12974 D3 

What makes my bed seeme hard seeing it is soft 18931a A2v-

A3v 

What man hath heard such cruelty before 13861 G4v 

What man will now take liberall arts in hand 18931a E5-E6 

What may words say? or what may words not say 22536 C4 

What meanes my sisters eyes so oft to passe 20540.5 M7-M7v 

What means this peevish Brat? Whish, Lullaby 20540.5 G3 

What meant our carefull parents so to weare 20540.5 T-Tv 

What motion more, may mooue a man to minde 20402 M-Mv 

What mou'd me then? say Loue, for thou ca[n]st tel 6373 Gv 

What nedes these threatnyng woordes, and wasted wynd 13861 

F3v 

What need I say, how it doth wound my brest 6373 F3v 

What neede my Shakespeare for his honoured bones 22344 K8-

K8v 

What? Nets and Quiver too? what need there all 20540.5 F-Fv 

What never fill'd? Be thy lips skrew'd so fast 20540.5 D5-

D5v 

What Obiect, less then our Great Henry's Herse 23578 H3-
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What one art thou, thus in torn weed yclad 13861 2Fv 

What part of the Moon's body doth reflect 12974 F4 

What path list you to tread: that trade will you assay 

13861 2F2 

What pleasure haue great Princes 3191 S3-S3v 

What race of life ronne you: what trade will you assay 

13861 2F2-2F2V 

What secret corner? What unwonted way 20540.5 Q-Qv 

What Shepheard can expresse 3191 Lv-L2 

What should I call this creature 5119 2A2-2A2v 

What sinnes thou vsest often to commit 12974 G3 

What sodaine chance hath chang'd my wonted chear 4275 B2v 

What state more sweete, more pleasant or more hie 13875 Iv 

What state so sure, but time subuarts 18260 B2v-B3v 

What state to man, so sweete and pleasaunt were 11635 Hv-H2 

What strange aduenture? what now vnlook't for arriual 6 37 3 

19 

What sullen Starre rul'd my untimely birth 20540.5 N-Nv 

"What thing is Beautie? Natures dearest Minion 4275 G4 

"What thing is Loue? A Tyrant of the minde 4275 Gv 

What thing is that which I both haue and lacke 13861 Q2 

What think'St thou of yon plumed Dandebrat 10945.3 F2-F2v 

What time sleepes Nurse the silent night begun 378 2Bv 

What tongue can her perfections tell 378 2C-2C3v 
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What trumpets shrill sound, fills mine eares 24954 G4-Hv 

What vaileth troth? or by it, to take payn? 13861 H 

What vertue breedes, iniquitie deuours 378 V3 

What watche, what wo, what want, what wracke? 7516 H4-H4v 

What water now shall vertue haue again 14964 H-Hv 

What wayes Kings walke. Subjects the same will goe 12974 

B3v 

What wondrous hart-grieuing spectacle 5119 S2-S3 

What word is that, that changeth not 13861 L2 

What would Pythagoras now do or say 24559 K5v 

What wouldst thou wish tell me deere lover 19882.5 H-Hv 

What-euer envious Romulide Thou art 23578 'C-D'v 

What-euer of this friend I begge or borrow 12974 Bv 

What's friendship? 'tis a treasure 25870 L3v-L4 

When a vveake Child is sicke, and out of quiet 6373 L3v 

When all is doen and saied, in the ende thus shall you 

finde 7516 K4v-L 

When all is done that do we may 378 B4v-B5 

When any man of Heau'n doth talke to thee 12974 Ev 

When arked Noah, and seuen with him# 378 X8 

When Arthur first in court began 6554 C6-C9v 

When as King Edward the third did liue 6554 Hv-H5 

When as the hunter goeth out 21105 C-C2 

When as thine eye hath chose the Dame 22342 D-D4 

When as thine eye hath chose the Dame 22344 C8-C8v 
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Whe[n] as thy eies, [th]y wretched spies 21105 D7-D8 

When Audley had run out his race, and ended wer his daies 

13861 Sv 

When Bassa walkes abroad, she paints her face 6769.7 C4 

Whe[n] Cineas comes amongst his friends in morning 18 931a 

F7v 

When Cupide scaled first the fort 13861 S3v-S4 

When Codrus catches fleas, what ere he ailes 6769.7 C3v 

When common souls break from their courser clay 14964 G4v-H 

When day is gone, and darknes come 21516 L2v-L3 

When Dido feasted first the wanderyng Troian knight 13861 

N-Nv 

When dredful swelling seas, through boisterous windy 

blastes 13861 R-Rv 

When ere the Old Exchange of Profit rings 20540.5 N7-N7v 

When farre spent night perswades each mortal eie 22536 G 

Whe[n] first mine eyes did vew, & marke thy beutie faire 

for to behold 7516 H-Hv 

When first mine eyes did view, and marke 13861 K3v 

When first of all I Macilent did see 6769.7 C4v 

When first this news, rough as the sea 14964 F3v-Gv 

When Flora proud in pompe of all her flowers 3191 Nv-N2v 

When folke are sicke, we say. They are not well 12974 G3v 

When foolish Icarus like a Bird would flie 6769.7 C3 

When Francus comes to sollace with his whore 18931a Gv 
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When fruite fild Tuscia should a wife giue me 18931a F2-F2v 

When God did call to Adam, Where art thou 12974 E 

When Great French Henry Fates bereft 23578 C3 

When Humber in his wrathfull rage 6554 B5v-B7 

When I am dead, and Doctors know not why 7045 2Pv-2P2 

When I behold the rechles race of youth 18260 B-B2v 

When I did write this, I did thinke vpon 12974 C3 

When I dyed last, and, Deare, I dye 7045 2D4v-2E 

When I finde fault at faults, thou carp'st at me 12974 Bv-

B2 

When I handle a graue and serious thing 12974 Cv 

When I in Presse saw these things, not long since 6769.7 C7 

When I this proposition had defended 18931a G3v-G4 

When I to you complayne 6373 L4v 

When I was forst from Stella euer deare 22536 F2v 

When Marcus comes from Minnes, hee still doth swear 18931a 

F7-F7V 

When men speake Baudy knowest thou what's the matter 

10945.3 D2 

When Menelaus from his house is gone 22344 G-Gv 

When (Mingo) cries How do you sir tis thought 10945.3 C3v-

C4 

When my good Angell guides me to the place 22536 E 

When my grave is broke up againe 7045 2P-2Pv 

When my loathed life,had lost the light of Olimpus 1487 C2v 
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When my Loue sweares that she is made of truth 22342 A3 

When my Love sweares that she is made of truth 22344 Bv-B2 

When nature made her chiefe worke, Stellas eyes 22536 B2-

B2v 

When Orpheus sweetly did complaine 223 44 M2 

When peerelesse Princes courtes were free from flatterie 

11635 X2-X3 

When Phebus had the serpent slaine 13861 2E2-2E2v 

When Phoebus rose he left his golden weede 378 2B3-2B3v 

When Pirrha made hir miracle of stones 21516 Hv-H2 

When Priscus raisde from low to high estate 18931a G 

When Priscus raisd from low to high estate 6350 C2v 

When raging loue with extreme payne 13861 B3v-B4 

Whe[n] reader thou doest read this booke 14927 M6 

When sage Vlisses sailed by 7516 G4-G4v 

When some demaund, Why rich you doe not grow 12974 F-Fv 

When so[m]mer toke in hand the winter to assail 13861 A4-

A4v 

When sorrow (vsing my owne Siers might) 22536 G3 

When tender Ewes brought home with euening Sunnne 3191 E2-

E2v 

When that I poore soule was borne 3191 N4v-0 

When that I way with wit, and eke consider now 20402 F3v-F4 

When that rich Soule which to her heaven is gone 7045 2H2-

2K2 
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When thou dost laugh, thy shaddow seemes to smile 12974 E 

When thou for blood mak'st inquisition 12974 Gv 

When thou shalt be dispos'd to set me light 22344 D6v-D7v 

When thou thy faire face see' st in thy fine glasse 12974 

E2v 

When thy Loose raptures, Donne, shall meet with Those 7045 

3B4v 

When time nor place would let me often view 6373 K6 

When to the Sessions of sweet silent thought 22344 B6-B6v 

When Venus saw Desire must die 6373 I2v-I3 

When Venus strikes with beauty to the quicke 19882.5 G7 

When we are borne, our friends reioyce, we cry 12974 C 

When wells grew dry, the Commons ran in rage 378 2B3v-2B4 

When wert thou born Desire: in pompe and prime of May 3633 

F2 

When will the fountaine of my Teares be drie 6373 Gllv 

When wise Columbus offerd his New-land 12974 H2 

When yee before Gods ludgemen seat shall come 12974 Cv 

When you doe see an idle, lewd, young man 12974 F3-F3v 

When youth had led me halfe the race 13861 A3 

Whenas King Edgar did gouerne this land 6554 A8v-B3v 

Whenas the Sun eclipsed is, some say 6373 K6v 

Where art thou Muse that thou forgetst so long 22344 E-Ev 

Where be those Roses, which so sweetned earst our# 22536 

GV-G2 
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Where hearts be knit what helps if not to injoy 19882.5 G9v 

Where lealousie in basest minds doth dwell 19882.5 G9v 

Where is euery piping lad 3917 D2v-D5 

Where is that Good, which wise men please to call 20540.5 

Q3-Q3V 

Where is that holy fire, which Verse is said 7045 Y3v-Y4v 

Where, like a pillow on a bed 7045 2N3-2N4v 

Where might I now find fluddes of flowing teares 11635 212-

213 

Where otherwise no seede but weed should grow 378 Y2v 

Where shall I haue, at myne owne wyll 13861 G3v-G4 

Where vvitt is ouer-rulde by will 6373 HlOv-Hll 

Wherefore loues Venus, Mars, vnlawfully 12974 Bv 

Wherefore should'st thou blinde Ignorance inhance 12974 G4v 

Whether for warre or peace should I desire 12974 B2 

Whether the Turkish new Moone minded be 22536 C3 

Whether those Honours, or else Loue, it be 10945.3 piA6-

piA7 

While fauour fed my hope, delight with hope was# 22536 H2-

H3 

While rashly her wombes burthen she casts out 18931a D-Dv 

While season seru'd to sow, my plough lay still 4275 Hv 

While that the Sunne with his beames hot 319X V3v-V4 

Whiles Phebus shines within our Hemisphere 14964 Gv-G2 

Whilome it was a miracle to see 24559 E12 
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Whilome, the Latines humble Fortune made 2455 9 F9-F9v 

Whilst by hir eies pursude, my poors hart flue 22536 K4v-K5 

Whilst by hir eies pursude, my poors hart flue it 22536 

K3V-K4 

Whilst concious men of smallest sinnes haue ruth 12974 D4 

Whilst I, as I was wont, went neate and fine 6769.7 C4 

Whilst in this life Dissemblers coozen some 12974 F4v 

Whil'st some dares not tell him the truth of things 12974 

C2 

Whil'st wealth doth last, great store of friends thou hast 

12974 G2v 

Whilst worldlings most build Castles in the Aire 12974 A3v 

Whither that soule which now comes up to you 7045 Yv-Y2 

Whither wends Hobbinoll so early day? 3917 E7v-F3 

Who can recount the Meed of happy wars 24559 K5v 

Who can themselues beware by others costs 378 V8 

Who craftly castes to stere his boate 13861 Q4-Q4v 

Who dares affirms that Silla dare not fight 18931a F8v 

Who dares say thou art dead, when he doth see 7045 3E3-3E4 

Who deales with fire may burne his fingers ends 3633 F3v 

Who doth refuse a reasonable proffer 12974 G3v 

Who ever comes to shroud ms, do not harms 7045 203-203v 

Who ever guesses, thinks, or dreames he knowes 7045 2G4-

2G4v 

Who ever hath her wish, thou hast thy will 22344 Fv-F2 
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Who fareth finest, doth but feed# 378 H8 

Who fayleth one is false, thou trusty to another 378 T8v 

Who first reform'd our stage with justest Lawes 14784 E2v 

Who hath of Cupids cates and dainties prayed 3191 P4v-Q 

Who in these lines may better claime a parte 6373 D3v 

Who iustly may reioyce in ought vnder the skye 13861 N3 

Who knowes the cause of things, can temporize 12974 D3 

Who list to heare the sum of sorrowes state 21516 L2 

Who list to lead a quiet life 13861 2B-2Bv 

Who list to liue vpright, and hold himself content 13861 P 

Who loues to liue in peace, and marketh euery change 13861 

Y2-Y3 

Who makes the Past, a patterne for next yeare 7045 K4v-Lv 

Who plucks thee down fro[m] hie desire poor# 21516 Lv 

Who seates his loue vpon a womans will 4275 H 

Who sees the yll, and seekes to shun the same 20402 Nv-N2 

Who shall presume to mourn thee, Donne, unlesse 7045 3E-

3E2v 

Who shall profoundly way or scan, the assured state of man 

7516 G3v 

Who so doth marke the careless life, of these vnhappie 

dayes 7516 D-Dv 

Who so is hoarse, yet still to prate doth presse 4275 [L] 

Whoso is set in princly trone, and craueth rule to beare 

7516 F4-G 
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Who so would be rapt vp into the heauens 4275 G4 

Who spends the weary day in pensiue thought 4275 D2v 

Who takes a friend and trusts him not 3631 F2v 

Who that resisteth his dread soueraigne Lord 378 T8v 

Who walkes this way? what Charitie, ist thou? 3568.5 F2 

Who will in fayrest booke of nature knowe 22536 E3 

Who with a mayden voyce, and mincing pace 3 78 2B6v 

Who'd not at venture Write? So many waies 10945.3 A5-A8v 

Whom All admir'd, whom All (almost) ador'd 23578 C3 

Whome can I first accuse? whose fault account I the 

greatest 6373 I9v-I10v 

Who's rich? The wise. Who's poore? The foolish man 12974 

Cv 

Who's this reneweth the old World? and brings 24954 Hv-H2 

Whose double gates he findeth locked fast 378 2Bv-2B2 

Whose senses in so euill comfort their stepdame# 22536 H4-

H4v 

Why are so many rich men to Hell sent? 12974 C4v 

Why are wee by all creatures waited on 7045 F3 

Why art thou so vnlike either of those 12974 C 

Why askest thou the cause 20402 F2v 

Why do wee seek & saile abroad to find 25870 B6v 

Why doe so many fondly dote vpon 12974 A4 

Why dost thou euery Sermon Gods Word call 12974 C2v 

Why dost thou Marcus in thy misery 18931a G4 
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Why dost thou shade thy lovely face? o why 20540.5 L-Lv 

Why dost thou suffer lustfull sloth to creepe 20540.5 C3-

C3v 

Why doth my Mistres credit so hir glasse 22536 I4v-K 

Why enforce yee a blind obedience 12974 Gv 

Why fearest thou thy outward foe 13861 Yv-Y2 

Why I should Loue thee I no Reason see 10945.3 D5v 

Why is Saint Peters guilt? Pauls crosse of lead 12974 E3v 

Why shold I loue, since she doth proue vngrateful? 

Why should I unto any priuate Peere 24151 A3 

Why should the immortall soule feare bodies death 12974 E4v 

4275 Dv 

Why should this Desart be 22344 K7V-K8 

Why should we hope for that which is to come 4275 G2v 

Why shouldest thou their goodnesse thus decline? 12974 G3 

Why women weare a Fall, I do not know 6769.7 C3 

Wife, If to be borne a maid be such a grace 19882.5 H2-H3 

Will you heare a Spanish Lady 6554 H5-H7v 

Willy, why lig'st thou (man) so wo-be-gon 3917 G3-G7 

Wil't nere be morning Will that promis'd light 20540.5 E-Ev 

Wilt thou love God, as hee thee! then digest 7045 F4 

Win is much wooed to, but not wonne of any 10945.3 D3 

Wine, Venus, Dice, fit lades for such a feat 12974 G3 

Winter hath seaz'd vpon thy beard, and head 12974 G4 

Wisdome warns me to shun that once I sought for 6373 Iv 
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Wise Law corrects those that conunit offence 12974 Gv 

Wise men are wiser then good men. What then? 12974 Dv 

Wise men feare harmes, but valiant men do bears them 12974 

D2v 

Wise men let faults ore-passe, they cannot mend 378 V8 

Wisedome must iudge twixt men apt to amend 3 78 V8 

With a brase of siluer hindes 378 2A2-2A2v 

With fragrant flowers we strew the way 3191 F4v-G 

With her bare Brests, and naked houlders taw'd 2455 9 F12v-G 

With how sad steps o Moone thou clim'st the skyes 22536 C3-

C3v 

With painted speache I list not proue, my cunnyng for to 

trie 7516 H3-H3V 

With Petrarke to compare ther may no wight 13861 T2v 

With what strange checkes I in my selfe am shent 22536 B4v 

Within a little season 378 2A4-2A5 

Within my brest I neuer thought it gain 13861 H2 

Within the compasse of this holow sweet 19882.5 G4 

Wits perfection. Beauties wonder 6373 ElOv 

Woe hauing made with many sighs his owne 22536 D4v 

Woe to th' alone faith married Salomon 12974 B2v 

Women are of the gender feminine 12974 G3v 

Women doe fondly loue, or foulely hate 12974 G3 

Women have tongues of craft and hearts of guile 19882.5 Gil 

Women neuer/ Loue beautie in their sexe# 378 X5v 
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Womens head-laces and high towring wyres 12974 E2v 

Wonder of beauty on whom I repose 19882.5 HlO-HlOv 

World of Conceipts thou magazine of sport 24954 F-Fv 

Worthily, famous Lord, whose Virtues rare 6373 E9 

Would I were chaung'd into that golden showre 21516 L-Lv 

Would the old Spartan Law were vp again 12974 B3 

Would' thou wert not so faire, or better giuen 12974 C2 

Would'St know why Preachers stand, and we doe sit 12974 G2 

Would'St thou be pittied after thou art dead? 12974 B3v 

Wouldst thou doe good continue thy good will 12974 D 

Wounded with Greefe, I vveepe, & sigh, & plaine 6373 F6 

Wretched is hee, that louing sets his hart 4275 D2v 
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W. 

Wales, England, Scotland long did disagree 12974 B 

Walking in bright Phoebus blaze 6373 B2-B3v 

Walls may a while keepe out an enemie 378 E6v 

Wan Hope poore soule, on broken anchor sits 378 K5 

Wandring Aeneas lofty Romes beginning 24825 Dv 

rW'ant it for Women woe shu'd all be men 10945.3 F4v-F5v 

Ware profer'd, stinks, yet stay good proverb, stay 25870 K5v 

Warlike Caesar tempted with the name 378 B3v 

Warre, honour doth deserue 378 Q8 

Warre seemeth sweete to such as raunge it not 378 V6v 

Warre the mistresse of enormitie 378 V5v-V6 

Warres greaest [sic] woes, and miseries increase 378 Q2v-Q3 

Warres that publike good pretend 378 V7 

Was neuer rebell before the world and since 378 T8v 

We aged carke to liue, and leave 378 B6v 

We all are proud when fortune fauours vs 378 H3 

We are not male nor female borne# 378 04v 

We boxe our boyes for licking our sweet meat 24559 G12v 

We haue a soule and body which 7622 Fv 

We imitate the greater powers 378 R4v 

We, in our blind fould minds, of God doe crave 24559 H7 

We know thee rich, and thou think'st thy selfe fine 12974 

G4v 

We loue, and haue our loues rewarded? 3191 M3v 
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We may in warre sometime take truce with foes 378 E7v 

We muse and maruell Delia muche 14927 G5v 

We must affect our Country as our parents 3 78 D3 

We must beleeue twelue, and we must do ten 12974 C4v 

We must in matters morall, quite reiect 378 P7-P7v 

We must not touche a woman, we 14927 M7v 

We, nasty Curs, with their shag'd staring haire 24559 G9v 

We praise the faire, and our inventions wrack 25870 E-Ev 

We see the new falne silly Lambe 378 2K3v 

We see to know, men still are glad 378 L8v 

We see what's good, and thereto we consent 378 R7 

We seldom see, but that a bare respect 14927 a6 

We should performe more, then we promise can 12974 E 

We think no greater blisse, then such# 378 C3v 

We vertue much desire to haue 7622 G2 

We weping come into the world 14927 Q2 

We wont to sleight things got with easie paine 2455 9 C 

We worldly folkes account him very wise 378 04v-05 

Weak body wel is chang'd for minds redoubled force 378 P 

Wealth in this age will scarcely looke on merit 378 Sv 

Wealth maister is, and porter of the gate 378 M6 

Wealth thou hast scrap'd vp for a thousand yeares 12974 F2 

Weare happie I as others are 3631 E-E2 

Wedding and hanging the destinies dispatch 25870 H2v 

Wee cry being borne: from thence thus argue I 12974 D3v 
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Wee know not how to vow, till loue vnblind vs 378 V4 

Wee Men in many faults abound 25870 14 

Weep no more, sigh nor groane 25870 E4 

Weepe, weepe Rosemarie sprig and shew remorse 3568.5 H8 

Wei said by corpus domini (q[uo]d our host) 

Welcome be this blessed feste 5204.5 A7V-A8 

Welcome from Norwich Kempe: all ioy to see 3568.5 F8v 

Well did the Anticke world inuent 378 L5 

Well doing, farre exceedeth well to say 378 I4v 

Well gaue that ludge his doome vpon the death 378 L3-L3v 

Well is thy wits, and sober once thou wast 24559 F4 

Well learned, and well liued too 14927 M5 

Well may a rich mans hearse want teares# 378 S 

Well may mans life be likened to a way 25870 B6v 

Well may the women use each meanes and way 24559 B12v 

Well tipled at the table once 14927 Q4-Q4v 

Well wot I sooth they say that say# 378 R5 

Were beauty under twenty lockes kept fast 19882.5 G8 

Were I to choose a Captain I would than 25870 B2 

Were my hart set on hoygh as thine is bent 11635 N4v-0 

Were these but worthlesse Poems or light rimes 1665 A2-A2v 

Were women as little, as they are good 25870 F7v 

Wer't thou to Envie nere so small inclin'd 24559 HlOv 

Whan ended was the lyfe of saynt Lecyle 5068 02v-03v 

Whan ended was the tale of Melibee 5068 S6-S6v 
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Whan faithe fayleth in preestes sawes 5068 A4v 

Whan Phebus dwelled here in erth adoun 5068 V3v-V5 

Whan said was thes myracle/ euery man 5068 Q6 

Whan th[at] the knight had thus his tale ytolde 5068 E-Ev 

Whan this yeman his tale ended had 5068 P2 

What ailes mine eies, or are my wits distraught 3633 Cv 

What are Deucalions dayes return'd that we 258 70 L6 

What art so deepe, what science is so hie 378 X3v 

What Aulus doeth I doe not aske 14927 L8 

What ayles the foole to laugh? Does somthing# 20540.5 C6 

What baser or more beastly Monster i'st 24559 G12v 

What better emperor can the body hold 378 K5 

What bootes it thee, to follow such a trade 25870 E6 

What brynges not loue to passe? 14927 L6v 

What by vaine example youth conceiues 378 Y2 

What can be said that Louers cannot say? 378 E5 

What can so secret bee 378 S2 

What can you craue of your poore fellow more? 3568.5 G5v 

What Chang's heere, o haire 3191 Rv-R2 

What children apprehend 378 C7 

What comfort is't? or to a man what good 24559 F7 

What, Cupid, are thy shafts already made? 20540.5 B4 

What? Cupid, must the world be lasht so soone? 20540.5 B8 

What day so secret, but doth bring to light 24559 12 

What difference twixt man and beast is left 378 L8v 
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What dome is, this I faine would knowe 7516 I4v-K 

What doth auaile to haue a princely place 378 K3v 

What doth it profite thee though thou 7622 Kv-K2 

What doth make men without the parts of men 378 02v-03 

What doth officious Fancie here prepare? 14784 d2-d3 

What doth remaine to man that can continue long 378 C7v 

What e' re by bad Excunple's done amiss 24559 Iv 

What eld hath tried and seeene[sic] good counsell# 378 C8 

What els is forme, but fading aire? 378 C2 

What ever griefe afflicts thy mind before 24559 Hllv 

What face so faire that is not crackt with gold 6554 H8-H8v 

What follies so euer greate princes make 14927 08v 

What fortune hurts, let Patience onely heale 378 P8v 

What? found him out? Let strong embraces bind him 20540.5 Q2 

What furi's this, his foe whilst Fannius flyes 25870 G7v 

What Gallant's that, whose oathes fly through mine# 258 70 

I5V-I6 

What God com[m]ands, this wretched creature loathes 25870 

K8-K8V 

What God hath said, that cannot but ensue 378 G3v 

What good then did his tong life him afford 24559 H6 

What great revenews Sextus doth possesse 25870 C2 

What? hast no tongue? or speake,or thou shalt feele 24559 

ElO 

What hights thy name, thou goddes tell 14927 E4-E4v 
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What holde in hope, or trust to fayre allure 13875 Hv 

What hurts that me (quoth he) mee leefer were 24559 llOv 

What hydes this hearse but quiet silent reste 13875 K2 

What if my BooJce long before me should dye? 12974 B3v 

What in the heauenly parliament aboue 378 I7v 

What in this life we haue or can desire 378 M4v 

What iron band, or what wharpe hard-mouth'd bitte 378 X7 

What is the reason of God-dam-me's band 25870 F6 

What Kings feare most, what men feare them to tell 12974 E3 

What length of verse braue Mopsus good to show? 378 2E2 

What licour first the earthen pot doth take 378 V3 

What likes thy mynde or fansie beste 14927 P8-P8v 

What lofty verses Caelus writes? it is 25870 C4v 

What lost thy Love? Will neither Bed nor Board 20540.5 P8 

What made Egistus whoring so professe? 24559 B6 

What madness is't to shew what Night hath hid 24559 C3v 

What madnesse i'st, to tell what night hath hid 24559 D3 

What makes my bed seem hard seing it is so soft? 6350 G2v-

G3v 

What makes thee foole so fat? Foole, thee so# 20540.5 D6 

What makest thou Lucretia 14927 N6v 

What man can shun the happe 378 H4 

What man can turne the streame of Destenie? 378 E6 

What man in Bucolicks, and read how well 24825 D4-D4v 

What man is he that boasts of fleshly might 378 I3-I3v 



What man so voyd of common courtesie 24559 B8 

What man so wise, what earthly wit so ware 378 D2v 

What manner wight do you deem 2455 9 E7v 

What may not mischiefe of mad man abuse? 378 R6v 

What may seem impossible in this Life 24559 F4-F4v 

What merrit parents, suche 14927 P5v 

What more spight can be a woman told 3 78 X5v 

What more then Fethers light 14927 Q2 

What? must we then on muddy tap-lash swill 25870 C4v 

What need that House be daub'd with flesh and# 20540.5 

What need we creepe the crosse to give# 378 B4v 

What once a womans wit resolves upon 24559 85 

What once God wills to bee, must bee; the might 24559 

What one art thou thus in torne weede yclad 378 Vv 

What one art y[e] thus in torne weed yclad? 14927 I8v-

What path list you to treade 14927 F7v 

What place is there for wit, and fine conceit 24559 G5 

What plague is greater then the griefe of minde? 378 

What profits pleasure thee to day 14927 P4v 

What profits pompe and glory of 14927 Q6v 

What race of life run you 14927 F8 

What rage is this? what furor? of what kinde? 13861 Lv 

What reason mou'd the golden Augustine 3 78 Q5v 

What service may my Pen, or barren Quill 24559 D4 

What shalbe shall. There is no choice 378 E6 
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What shall I say this fame to be? 14927 A7 

What shall we do with this same beast 14927 M2 

What should I doe at Rome: I cannot lye 24559 E6v-E7 

What should I tell their monstrous Flatteries 24559 E7v 

What should we thinke of signes? they are but haps 378 C7v 

What so each sowes while he 14927 P4v 

What so eache mortall man doth sow 14927 P4v 

What so strong,/ But wanting rest# 3 78 R7v 

What so the Heauens in their secret doombe 378 I7v 

What son in law here pleaseth? if he be 24559 E9 

What soule, no farther yet? what nev'r commence 20540.5 M8 

What state of life more pleasant can we finde 378 K8 

What? Sweet-fac'd Cupid, has thy bastard-treasure 20540.5 G6 

What the Fates do once decree 378 G4 

What thing a man in tender youth 7622 G7v-G8 

What thing is lighter then the flame 14927 Q2 

What thing is that which swims in blisse 11635 03v 

What thing more blessed then that Citizen 24559 H6 

What though our sinnes go braue and better clad? 378 S5v 

What thyng a man in tender age hath moste in ure 14927 08v 

What time bright Titan in the Zenith sat 3191 M2v 

What time the natiue Bel-man of the night 3 78 Y3 

What time the World, clad in a mourning robe 3831 D3-E2 

What Tropes, what Figures, and what ornaments 2455 9 G6v 

What two resolved minds doe once project 24559 B7-B7v 
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What tyme a certen skattergood 14927 G8-G8v 

What tyme a troublous tempest rose 14927 M7v 

What tyme Diogines, a dolte 14927 L6v 

What tyme Leander lustie ladde 14927 A3 

What vertue gets, once got doth neuer waste 378 V2v 

What warre so cruell, or what siege so sore 378 R5v 

What was the world before the the world?# 378 F6v 

What we behold is censured by the eyes 378 S2v 

What wight on earth can voyd of fault be found? 378 S5v 

What? will thy shackles neither loose, nor breake? 20540.5 

T2 

What wilt I doe in winter? think'st thou it meet 24559 G12v 

What wonder you my Lords? why gaze you gentlemen? 11635 2A4-

2B4v 

What would my Lady be? lasse shee has sought 3568.5 F8 

What wrong hath not continuance out-worne 378 T7v 

What yron hart that wold not melt in greefe 4537 Fv-F3 

What's lighter then the wind? Thunder, you know. 12974 G 

What's this that's spilt? 'tis clarret wine 25870 F3v 

Whatsoever Starres seeme to importune 378 V8v 

Whe'r it be true that men doe write of thee 12974 Fv 

When Aesop said beasts spake; Aesop said true 12974 G2 

When Alexander saw, in this small Shell 24559 Kv 

When all was lost, the Trojans then grew wise 12974 B4 

When Argus with his hundred eyes 14927 F4-F4v 
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f When as a Foole, of riches hathe 7622 C5v 

When as a new borne blessed babe 14927 N4v 

When as a wicked man is dead 7622 B7v 

Whe[n] as I view your comly grace 21105 C3v-C4 

When as in doubtfull things a man 7622 B5v 

When as King Henry rul'd this land 6554 A2v-A6v 

When as men all do know, then nothing know 378 03 

When as the soule is drowned once in vice 378 T2 

When as the Sun forsakes his christall spheare 378 2G2 

When as the Sun hales towards the westerne slade 378 Y6v 

When as the Sunne doeth shine 14927 G6v-G7 

When as the sunne towred in heauens head 378 Y6 

Whe[n] as thou feel'st thy co[n]science toucht with# 378 D2 

When as we finely soothe our owns desires 3 78 G8 

When as we thinke we most in safetie stand 378 D8v 

When authors write god knowes what thing is true 363 3 D2v-D3 

When Beasts prostrate, his mercie do'n implore 24559 C2 

When Boreas rough, had leauelesse left eche tree 13875 E2 

When by thy scorne, 0 murdresse, I am dead 7045 2B4-2B4v 

When Caelia (sad and sorrowfull) 14927 N4-N4v 

When Castor diggs, a spade 14927 H8-H8v 

When Christ between two theeves hung on the cross 24559 B3v 

When Cineas comes amongst his frinds in morning 6350 B4v 

When Crassus in his office was instal'd 25870 G7v 

When Cupid read this Title, straight he said 1665 F-Hv 
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When dau[n]ger kepes the dore, of lady beauties bowre 11635 

Ov-02 

When Dedalus the laborinth had built 22344 G3v-G5 

When did old Lyons the young Lyons slay 24559 K5 

When doune Dan Phebus gan to ducke 14927 N2v-N4 

When drinks Virro to thee? when doth hee sip 24559 F2v 

When Edward prince most excellent 14927 04-04v 

When error is bewrayde by time 7622 Iv 

When euery man doeth speake, then still 14927 A4 

When Eutiches doth run a race 14927 L 

When ever I to Fortune make my pray'rs 24559 Hv 

When fate aduauuseth[sic] vp thy state 7622 KB 

When first I Heard the Turkish Emperours speak 25870 C 

When first I saw thee thou didst sweetly play 25870 D4v 

When first I thee beheld in coulors black and whyt 11635 

Q3V-Q4 

When fishes shun the siluer streames 14927 R7v 

When flamyng Phoebus with his heat 14927 Gv 

When fond desire, had drawne my mind to Loue 18260 B3v-B4v 

When for feare of an ensuing ill 378 E2v 

When Fortune fell asleep, and Hate did blinde her 25870 H5v 

When Francus comes to sollace with his whore 6350 C3 

When Gentry once, base servile courses lov'd 24559 L4v 

When heauen would striue to doo the best she can 378 Q6v 

When I am rich not else thou com'st to see me 25870 B8 
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When I doe read others neate, dainty lines 12974 F4 

When I doe sleep, I seeme as I were dead 12974 F 

When I in countrie soyle sweet, happy, rest 14927 A8v 

When I looke backe, and in my selfe beholde 7516 B2-B2v 

When I record within my musing mind 11635 S3-S4 

When I sometime begin to thinke vpon 18260 C3v-C4v 

When I this proposition had defended 6350 D2v 

When I to you your Bristoll Hope commend 12974 F2v 

When I was young, I did delight your lines 12974 13 

When I was young I was a studying boy 12974 Fv 

When I was young in warres I shed my blood 25870 2B7v 

When in the Adriatick Neptune saw 25870 L7v 

When Jove within a little glasse survay'd 25870 E6 

When King Nebuchadonezar 6554 F5v-H 

When Labienus all alone 14927 B4-B4v 

When Laelius thou thy self doest naught 14927 A4 

When last need to desperation driueth 378 E7v 

When loue hath knit two parts in perfect vnitie 378 P7v 

when Love hath knit two hearts in perfect unity 19882.5 G8 

When low the night with mistie mantle spread 378 Z2 

When lyttell faults escape unspyde 7622 B2 

When Man and Woman dies, as Poets sung 25870 17 

When many a weary step/ Had brought vs# 378 2H7v 

when Marcus comes from Mins, he stil doth sweare 6350 B4 

When Marcus fail'd a borrowed sum to pay 25870 B6 



When MAY is in his prime, then MAY eche hart reioyce 7516 

Av 

When me thine Heire of all thy lands 14927 B8-B8v 

When men with wrath and sudden paines of ire 378 X7 

When Mingo cryes how doe you sir? tis thought 25870 H-Hv 

When news doth come if any would discusse 25870 B5v 

When not five thousande pounde 14927 A6 

When now the experienc'd Pilot no more can 24559 H12 

When once pride but pointeth toward his fall 378 R3 

When once you haue false fortunes fickle wheele 13875 G3v 

When others faults thou dost with spite reueale 12974 G4v 

When Pamphila, my griefe I seeke to breake 24825 C6 

When perils I by land and sea had past 258 70 E8 

When Phebus bright was setled in the West 13875 C3-C3v 

When pittie runneth afore, loue alwaies followeth# 378 08 

When Pontius call'd his neighbour. Cuckold Asse 12974 H4v 

When Pontius wish'd all Cuckolds in the Sea 12974 B 

When red the sun goes down, we use to say 25870 Lv 

When rumblyng thu[n]der thumps are heard in s... 14927 L3 

When Sathan tempts he leades vs vnto hell 378 14 

When shall reliefe release my wo? 20402 E-Ev 

When so it raines, and Phoebus rayes 14927 G 

When so thou sendest me an hare 14927 Bv-B2 

When spring in lyuely greene, eche fielde hath deckt anewe 

13875 FV-F2 
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When stedfast friendship (bound by holy othe) 11635 04 

When stubborn Steele men lov'd 'bove tender Gold 24559 Kll 

When that no gage nor paune I bryng 14927 C5v 

When the ayre is calme and still, as dead and deafe 378 2F5 

When the dogge 3191 S2-S2v 

When the soule findes heere no true content 378 T2 

When the tubb'd Cynicke went to hell, and there 25870 H7v 

When thou becom'st an earthly God# 378 L6v 

When thou hast spent the lingring day in pleasure and 

delight 11635 Y2-Y2v 

When to her Lute Corinna sings 6373 K9v 

When to the Child this Rule thou do'st commend 24559 112 

When too great honour, and excessve wealth 24559 H3v 

When tract of time returnes the lustie Ver 378 D 

When two fall out, hee's held the wiser Man 24559 L4 

When vertue riseth, base affections fall 378 Vv 

When we doe see a woman sweetly faire 12974 C2 

When were there ever such rank crops of vice? 24559 E2v 

When will love be voyd of feares? 19882.5 G12v-H 

When Windsor walles susteyned my wearied arme 13861 Bv-B2 

When wise, rich Lawyers dance about the fire 12974 G2v 

When women weep in their dissembling art 25870 E7v 

When women weepe in their dissembling Art 12974 G2 

When worthy Bradamant, had looked long in vain 11635 M3v-M4 

When ye count ye free from feare 378 2A8v 
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Whence is it that the flower of the field doth fade 378 

V2-V2V 

Wher feare abounds or doubt disturbs 7622 12 

Where amerous bewtie braue doth hide 14927 Q7 

Where as good counsell is not, there 7622 D5v 

Where as thy minde I see doth mounte 138 75 G4v 

Where Carrion is, ther Vultures still resort 24559 C5 

Where crowned might, & crossed right# 3 78 G5 

Where Drake first found, there last he lost his fame 25870 

2B5 

Where ease abounds, it's death to do amisse 378 M 

Where Fortune fauoreth not, what labor may preuaile 13875 

BV-B2 

Where Gods do vengeance craue 378 13 

Where gripyng grief the hart would wound & dolfull domps 

the[m] oppresse 7516 G4 

Where hearts be knit, what helpes if not in ioy 378 E4v 

Where heate of Loue doth once possesse the hart 378 N6v 

Where Heauen is, all our Diuines agree 12974 C2v 

Where iealousie is bred 378 L 

Where imperious need doth tyrannize 378 Rv 

Where is no courage, there is no ruth nor mone 378 D4v 

Where lustice growes, there growes eke quiet grace 3 78 L5 

Where libertie doth ouerflow 7622 H3v 

Where loue doth raigne, disturbing iealousie 378 K8 
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Where nature failes in strength she addes in wit 378 P5 

Where none but Nature is the guyde, Minerua hath# 13875 [al-

alv] 

Where once I choose 16856 [A3] 

Where pensyfe care or trouble is 7622 B5 

Where power decreed hath to find th' offence 378 06 

Where power dwelles and riches rest 378 H3 

Where reason rules, affections fonde doe flye 13875 L3v 

Where sensualitie doth raigne 7622 Lv 

Where sethyng sighes and sower sobbs 7516 F2v-F3v 

Where Ships did vse to plow, yok'd Oxen drew 24825 B7v-B8 

Where shouldst thou seek for rest, but in thy# 20540.5 P6 

Where shovst thou in thy swoorde? through panche 14927 H5v 

Where sorrow sunck in breast, hath sokt up euery ioye 13875 

I4v 

Where the Almighties lightening brand doth light 378 I2v 

Where there growes a sympathy of harts 378 N3 

Where Venus strikes with Beautie to the quicke 378 Cv 

Where vice is countenanc'd with Nobilitie 378 V3-V3v 

Where whoredome raignes, there murder follows fast 378 M2v 

Where will Art stay? They learn the gracefull skill 24559 B8 

Whereas our actions measure no regard 378 V7v 

Whereas proud conquest keepeth all in awe 378 D3 

Whereas (sith all be bred of Bonny Boy 24559 GlOv 

Whereas the customes be corrupt 7622 K3-K3v 



Whereas to nature, forward to retaine 378 D8 

Wherefore, that we may thee, not thine admire 24559 GlOv 

Wheresoeuer fortune her bountie will bestow 378 H3v 

Whether the bore or hoast more cruell be 3568.5 12 

Which if to sell, the owner will notyield 24559 110 

Which we call death, the soules release from woe 378 E 

Whiche are three ills that mischefe men 14927 H2-H2v 

While as I lyud no house I had 14927 L2 

While Battus synges, he would be thought 14927 M7 

While Caluin thou didst liue, aliue 14927 K3-K3v 

While Fisher caste his line 14927 H7 

While Fisher fisht at waters side 14927 H6v-H7 

While great with me my mother we[n]t 14927 A-Av 

While I my mothers pregnant wombe possest 24825 Cl-Clv 

While of thy gentry thou dost bost 14927 B 

While Thales looked round about 14927 H7v-H8 

While the Armorers with armour hard and great 3 78 2G7 

While Zenabon vnhappie man 14927 Q5-Q5v 

Whilom there was swelling in Lo[m]bardy 5068 H3-I3v 

Whilome in ages past none might professe 378 Q4-Q4v 

Whilst Fortune (as my Mother) tendred mee 24559 B5 

Whilst on the Heliotropium Sol doth shine 6769.7 B8v 

Whilst thou art new, welcome art thou to Rome 24559 Bv 

Whilst thou, in horror of this villany 24559 I4v 

Whilst thus she meant vnseene, away to slide 378 2D7 
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Whilst Troy was sad, it well it selfe did save 24559 B7v 

Whilst Virgins, spotlss, pure, untouch'd remain 24559 C6v 

Whither goe these Good wiues, so neat and trinune? 12974 Cv 

Who beare vpon their French-sick-backs about 378 2B6v-2B7 

Who begs not, nor commands what he would haue 12974 E3 

Who but the halfe of this neat picture drew 25870 D2v 

Who but will not helpe# 378 C5v 

Who by false bargaines and vnlawfull measures 378 2B7 

Who can, and will not any ill withstand 24559 Cll 

Who can deceiue his destenie? 378 G4 

Who can deceiue his destinie? 378 E6v 

Who can delight in such a wofull sound 3633 D-Dv 

Who can excape what his owne Fate hath wrought 378 04 

Who can recount the happy sweet Estate 24559 K8v-K10 

Who can shew all his loue, can loue but lightly 378 N7v 

Who can with patience bear their Martyrdom 2455 9 Ev 

Who cloakes ther mindes in hoods of holinesse 378 K7 

Who comes this way? Let him looke downe and reade 3568.5 F4 

Who crackes the Nut, the kernell findes 14927 Q7v 

Who dares affirme that Silla dares not fight? 6350 Cv-C2 

Who dies, the vtmost dolour must abide 378 E3-E3v 

Who doth desire that chaste his wife should bee 378 C6 

Who dyes in Christ, doth liue; who liues 14927 Q2v 

Who either in earnest or in sporte 14927 08v 

Who ere he be that passeth by this way 3568.5 C7 
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Who euer casts to compasse waightie prise 378 Q5 

Who euer doth to Temperance applie 378 T5v 

Who euer lou'd, that lou'd not at first sight? 378 S3 

Who fight for crownes, set life, set all to light 378 B2v 

Who, for pure Love alone, doth chance to wed 24559 Dv 

Who full of wealth and honours blandishment 378 D6v-D7 

Who goes to gaze of euery gallant girle 20402 L4 

Who grafts in blindnes may mistake his stock 25870 L6c 

Who hath bestowd vppon thy browe 14927 Q5 

Who hath good words, and a warme brooding pate 12974 13 

Who hath, one side unheard, a Cause discust 24559 DIO 

Who hath power of examinations 12974 12 

Who hath time hath life, that he denies 25870 G5 

Who hath to doo 378 F2v 

Who holdeth league with Neptune and the winde? 378 2K5v 

Who holds himselfe most deare,and hath his wante 13875 M4 

Who hopes (poor man) from those of his own blood 24559 B8v 

Who hopes a conquest, leaues no conquest fought 378 D2v 

Who in distresse from resolution flies 378 Q 

Who knowes his cause of griefe 3633 G-Gv 

Who leaues to lead a lothsome life 14927 P6v 

Who leaues, who loues, who liues, who lends 14927 P6v 

Who Leazings faign, and councell do'n disclose 24559 D4 

Who lieth lodged here belowe 14927 17-18 

Who list to see a patterne of abuse 18260 Iv-I2 
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Who long hath rested cannot runne apace 378 R7v 

Who may and will not, murder in truth committeth 378 P2 

Who mongst the Alps, the squinzie swoln Chaps 245^9 I5-I5v 

Who more a wretch then he 14927 Ov 

Who not vouchsafes hymself to helpe 14927 D6v-D7 

Who nothing hopes, let him despaire in nought 378 K6 

Who once hath past the boundes of honestie 378 X3 

Who other's Faults doth tax, must chiefly see 24559 Cll 

Who owes much mony, still 14927 02 

Who passeth iudgement for his priuate gaine 378 L6 

Who preacheth naught but triflyng toyes 14927 N7v 

Who preaching well, doth doe, and liue as well 12974 F 

Who private lives, lives well, no wonder then 25870 D2-D2v 

Who rightly climes the top of endlesse praise 378 R2 

Who seekes on earth to finde, his Mansion sure to dwell 

13875 M4v 

Who seekes to haue the thing we call enough 378 D3v 

Who seeks to please all men each way 25870 K8v-L 

Who sittyng downe doth take his meales 14927 R7 

Who slew the worme is now worms meat, yet hope assures me 

3568.5 H2 

Who so contented liues is happie wise 378 D4 

Who so doth threat meanes of reuenge doth loose 378 R8v 

Who so for fickle feare from vertue shrinkes 378 G4v 

Who so knowes most, the more he knowes to doubt 378 L8v 
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Who so that wisely weyes the profite and the price 13861 

2C4V-2D 

Who so the woman can refrayne 7622 C7v 

Who so thinkes many things, brings few to# 378 T6 

Who so vpon himselfe will take the skill 378 L5v 

Who so wants friends to back what he begins 378 H5 

Who so will be accompted wise, and truely claime the same 

7516 Dv-D2v 

Who so will with vertues deeds assay 378 Q6v-Q7 

Who so would Honours frailetie pictur'd haue 3568.5 F5v-F6 

Who so young that loues not? 378 B8 

Who soonest dyes lives long enough 25870 2B2 

Who speaks of th' Absent one defaming word 24559 D9v 

Who takes a friend and trusts him not 3633 C2v-C3 

Who takes a wife, meerly for Loves delights 24559 Dv 

Who termde thee drunkard, termde thee ill 14927 L8 

Who things, nere seen, can faign, and secrets tell 24559 D4 

Who threats to kill his Enemy, doth put 24559 DIO 

Who vnder this same Marble colde 14927 G7-G7v 

Who wayles at paine of sorrowes deadly smarte 13875 E3v 

Who wed for Love, have sorrow all the day 24559 Dv 

Who wins her grace, must with atchiuements wo her 378 Hv 

Who wish thee doe what now thou doost, imply 2455 9 B4v 

Who wisely skans, the weake and brittle stayes 13875 B-Bv 

Who, with a Bride can live thus gualifi'd 24559 F6v-F7 
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Who woes a wife, thinks wedded men do know 25870 H6-H6v 

Who wold to God but workes no good# 378 I4v 

Who would live in others breath? 25870 2B6v 

Who would not throw his better thoughts about# 20540.5 S4 

Who's now in grace, save conscious minds, that glow 24559 E7 

Whom desteny shall denye 13875 E4 

Whom Devonshire (thy Native Mother) bred 24559 L5v 

Whom fansy forced first to loue 13861 2B4v-2Cv 

Whom feare constraines to praise their Princes deeds 378 

G5-G5V 

Whom seeke ye sirs? Old Hobson? fye upon 25870 2B2v 

Whom so the mindes vnquiet state vpheaves 378 B3 

Whom th* world could not, this Tomb doth hold# 2455 9 E2 

Whose fair perswasion wilt thou care to heare? 24559 C5v 

Whoso he be that lothyng life 14927 H5v 

Whosoeuer longs to trie 6373 E7 

Why am I punisht for my false wives sake? 24559 L2v 

Why Apples, O my soule? Can they remove 20540.5 R4 

Why art thou bound, and maist goe free 7516 Cv-C2 

Why art thou proude? stoute poutyng pride 14927 N7 

Why bear'St thou Philcros a needlesse light? 24825 C6 

Why do I vse my paper inke, and penne 4537 E2-Fv 

Why doest the Germans teache that arte 14927 L7v-L8 

Why dooth eache state apply it selfe to worldly prayse? 7516 

A3-A4 
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Why dost thou loth Chelonus so 14927 L-Lv 

Why dost thou Marcus in thy miserie 6350 D3 

Why doth the world repute Aurispa learn'd? 25870 C5v 

Why doubt you dottrell priests as yet 14927 Nv 

Why feign they Cupid robbed of sight 25870 L6v 

Why fretst thou so, and art so sullen growne 12974 B-Bv 

Why hast thou Venus tell 14927 15 

Why is the right side of the Heart bereft? 12974 E3v 

Why is young Annas thus with feathers dight? 258 70 Hv 

Why Lacon didst thou choose thy wife 14927 R6 

Why Polla me doest garlands sende 14927 C5 

Why should I lenger long to liue 7516 F3v-F4 

Why should I love thee Lesbia? I no reason see 25870 [K3] 

Why should man be only ty'd 1665 14 

Why should my Pen presume to write his praise 1487 A4 

Why should one feare to grapple with his Name 3568.5 F6v 

Why shoulde we feare to dye? 13875 C4-C4v 

Why still doth Priscus strive to have the wall? 25870 K3v 

Why sure these necessary harmes were fram'd 25870 E3 

Why swell'st thou, Man, puft up with Fame, and# 20540.5 K6 

Why this man gelded Martiall I muse 7045 G2 

Why wears the faultles husband horns, when's bed 24559 L2 

Why? what be women?# 378 X5 

Whylom/ as olde stories tellen vs 5068 C-E 

Whylom ther Was dwelling i[n] Oxenforde 5068 E2-E6 
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Whylom there was swellyng in my cou[n]tre 5068 K4v-L 

Whylste slye deceyte, by sleight of smyling cheare 13875 B2 

Wicked men repine their sinnes to heare 378 G7v 

Wild sauages that drinkes of running springs 378 04 

Will in a wilfull humour, needs would wed 25870 14 

Will is as free as any Emperour 378 V7-V7v 

Will is the Prince, and wit the counsellor 378 V7 

Will puts in practise what the wit deuiseth 378 V7 

Will sayes his wife's so fat, shee scarce can goe 25870 H5 

Willow willow willow, singe all of greene willow 20402 L2-

L3v 

Willy invites his friend to write 3917 E2 

Willy well met, now whiles thy flockes do feed 3917 F5-F6v 

Wilt haue me call thee bountifull 14927 A6-A6v 

Wilt thou forgive that sinne where I begunne 7045 2Y3v 

Winde I'se cau'd and now I find 3568.5 13 

Wine makes men sad, and febles force 14927 Q7v 

Wine, wemen, water, each 14927 Qv 

Wing-footed Hermes, purseuant of lone 378 2I8v 

Winne euen the wayward Vertue will 14927 M4 

Wise-men are wiser than good-men, what then? 25870 K7 

Wise men euer have preferred farre 378 V6v 

Wise men for shame mildly away will goe 12974 B2v 

Wise men of Law, the Latines Lawyers stile 12974 B 

Wise men, wise Sir, doe not the fire abhorre 12974 Fv 
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Wise words taught in numbers for to runne 3 78 P3v 

Wisedome and the sight of heauenly things 378 V8 

Wisedome by grace doth cause the hartes 7622 I8v 

Wisedome doth warne, whilst foe is in the gate 378 V8 

Wisedome is the perfect skill 7622 F8v 

Wit and learning are two Angelles wings 378 V8v-X 

Wit is the mindes cheefe iudge, which doth controle 378 V8v 

Wit is with boldnesse prompt, with terror-daunted 378 X 

Wit, once thou said'st was worth thy weight in gold 25870 

B2v 

With a world of mischiefes and offence 378 V7v 

With Bell, Booke, Candle, each Ascension day 12974 Ev 

With Bellowes blast, the Cauldrons now do rore 2455 9 H2v 

With braue outlandishe straunge araie 14927 Q 

With daynger muche and peryll great 7622 B2 

With earthen plate, Agathocles, they say 25870 I2v-I3 

With equal1 rage as when the Southerne-winde 378 2F2v 

With faith pray feruently, religious liue 12974 G3 

With faithfull paines to learne ingenuous Arts 24559 D6v 

With falling mists the darkesome night extended 378 Zv 

With filled sayles, in little while 378 2A 

With greater grief non doth death entertain 25870 Cv 

With happie stars he sure is blest 25870 2A5 

With hir in armes that had my hart in holde 11635 M 

With his kinde mother who partakes thy woe 7045 E3v 



with hyde of Kid, thyne head is hid 14927 C6 

With kitish eyes thou canst decerne 14927 R7 

With Lime together linkt am I 14927 S3-S3v 

With milke of myne I fed a woolfe 14927 F7 

With my desyre is prest to please 13875 D4 

With odours sweete of Siria soile 14927 D6 

With our faults we doe times and manners blame 12974 Dv 

With oyntment made for nonce, thy pate 14927 B5 

With so great Care, Goods gotten saved are 24559 Kv 

With speedy winges, my fethered woes pursues 20402 I2v 

With sweet perfumes, & flowers, my graue 14927 Iv 

With the murmuring cadence of the waue 378 2I-2Iv 

With this chanon I dwelt seuen yere 5068 04-Pv 

With vertue chuse thy friend, with vertue him# 378 H4v 

With victorie reuenge doth euer cease 378 V3v 

With visage faire, that can not speake 14927 G4v 

With wome[n] is too vsual now# 378 X6v 

Within a fleece of silent waters drown'd 25870 2A8-2A8v 

Within the thicke of most vnquiet thoughts 3633 Ev-E3v 

Within the ports and iawes of hell 378 D-Dv 

Within this Grate lies one Holofernus 3568.5 G5 

Within this ground sir Philip Sydney lyes 25870 2C4v 

Within this tombe doth Lesbos thee enshrine 3568.5 H2v 

Without good woorkes a prude[n]t wight 14927 R5v 

Without, plaine cloth, within, plush't? but I doubt 25870 
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H3v 

Without, without here smothe I am 14927 S3v 

Wits ambition longeth to the best 378 X 

Wits Common-wealth, the first fruites of thy paines 3191 A3 

Wits want makes men desirous to seeme wise 378 Xv 

Wives naturally doe hate their Husbands Whores 24559 G3-G3v 

Woe all in blacke within her hands did beare 378 Xv 

Woe worth the wight that striues with Gods foresight 378 E6 

Woman's the centre and the lines are men 25870 F3v 

Women are books and men the readers be 25870 D2 

Women are kind by kind, and coy for fashion 378 X6v 

Women are most wonne, as when men merit least 378 X5v-X6 

Women bee/ Framde with the same parts# 378 X3v 

Women by kind are mutable euer 378 X6 

Women haue tongues of craft, and hearts of guile 378 X6 

Women may fall, when there's no strength in men 378 X5 

Women thinke wo—men far more constant bee 25870 H7 

Women tyring themselues haue many lets 129 74 B4 

Women were made for this intent, to put vs vnto# 378 X4v 

Wonder it is to see in diuers mindes 378 N3v 

Words/ Windie atturnies of our clyent woes 378 X2 

Words well disposed 378 X3 

Words well plac't moue things were neuer thought 378 X2v 

Words are but winde, why cost they then so much 3 78 X2 

Words are the tennants of an itching toy 378 X2 
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World; th'art a Traitor; Thou hast stampt thy base 20540.5 

F5 

Worldling, whose whimpring folly holds the losses C2 

Would god I had neuer seen 20402 D2v-D3 

Would heauen her bewtie should be hid from sight 3 78 I8v 

Would it not make a very Saint inveigh 24559 E2v 

Would mine eyes were christall Fountaines 3191 L4v-M 

Wouldst haue mee tell what law thou hast? 14927 S2v 

Wouldst thou (Sejanus-like) be lowred to 24559 H3 

Wrapt in my carelesse cloke, as I walke to and fro 13861 D 

Wrathe makes a man an ouglie beast 7622 E2 

Wretched is he that thinkes by doing ill 378 15 

Wretched wedlock breeds but hated heat 378 04 

Writing these later lines, wearie well-nie 378 S7v 

Wrongde by Desire I neelded to disdaine 6373 G9 
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Y. 

Ydellnes is of liuinge men 7622 H8 

Ye . . . brutes be packyng hence 14927 E8v-F 

Ye are to yong to bryng me in 13861 2E3 

Ye fearefull wits, ye impes of Achelous 378 D6-D6v 

Ye grisly ghostes which walke below in black# 20402 G2v-[G3] 

Ye louing wormes come learne of me 21105 C6-C7v 

Ye powers above and heavenly poles 258 70 D5v 

Ye stately wightes, that liue in quiet rest 7516 D2-D2v 

Ye that have beauty, and withall no pity 25870 K3v 

Ye that in loue finde luck and swete abundance 13861 E4v 

Ye vvalles that shut me vp from sight of men 6373 Hllv 

Ye worthy dames that in your breasts do beare 378 D6 

Yea, the most chast and vertuous, every waies 24559 C 

Yee dainty Damsels of Dianes Traine 1487 B-Bv 

Yee dainty Nimphs that in this blessed Brooke 3191 Cv-C3v 

Yee dare not out of doors, at night step forth 24559 H2 

Yee gods, to our Forefathers shadowes daign 24559 G8 

Yee Nymphs, quoth Venus, stand of mee in awe 24559 B5v 

Yee Peers and Patrons of our Country deer 24559 E5 

Yee Sister-Muses, doe not yee repine 6373 L7 

Yee sonnes of crat bearing as many faces 378 G8 

Yee star bright soules, long-liv'd beyond all Age 24559 84 

Yes: If thy Haires fall, as thy Sinnes increase 10945.3 D8 

Yet all this seems, but Schollers base to been 24559 K3v 
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Yet each of these meane women undergoes 24559 G2v-G3 

Yet happy he, whose Muse thy Aeneid bred 24825 Dv 

Yet neuer eye to Cupids seruice vowde 378 2Dv-2D2 

Yet once againe my muse I pardon pray 13861 Yv 

Yet once more, O ye laurels, and once more 14964 H3v-I2 

Yet sighes, deare sighes, indeede true friends you# 22536 

F4-F4V 

Yet some are so ill-natur'd, or ill bred 12974 E3 

Yet stay thy feete in murders vgly gate 378 R7 

Yet still we run this course, and all in vain 24559 G4v 

Yet still when she of her Terme-time was sure 12974 B3 

Yet was I neuer of your loue agreued 13861 E3 

Yet wee no less 24559 K4 

Yf frendes theyr frendshypp well haue bought 7622 D3 

Yf man do marke the foolishe rage 7622 C6v 

Yf thou a profitt doest receaue 7622 K7 

Yf thou be Johan I tell it thee 5204.5 [A3-A4] 

Yf thou desyre vnto thye selfe 7622 Ev-E2 

Yf thou extende thy will and welthe 7622 E3 

yf thou wouldst think of man how much 7622 H6 

Yf thou wouldste rightlye knowe to please 7622 E8v 

Yhon the rude Souldiers, ignorant as yet 24559 HIO 

Yield we this Folly unto youth; But thou 24559 F7v 

Yong men fly, when beauty darts 25870 Lv 

You are turu'd[sic] old Saint, leauing your yong euils 12974 
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Dv 

You are a Poet, better ther's not any 12974 F2 

You askt me once, What here was our chiefe dish? 12974 F3 

You build no Churches, Churches you destroy 12974 E3v 

You call my verses toyes th' are so, 'tis true 25870 B8 

You cannot be too curious of your name 3 78 I 

You dames (I say) that climbe the mount 21105 C2-C3v 

You faire assemblies, that renowne 24954 F2v-F4 

You gentle fauourers of excelling Muses 5119 C4-C4v 

You graues of grisly ghosts 20402 E2-E3 

You have refin'd mee, and to worthyest things 7045 L4-Mv 

You holy Virgins, that so oft surround 20540.5 R-Rv 

You know, I know, what kind of man you were 12974 Dv 

You ladies falsly deemd 21105 D4v-D5 

You Lordings, cast off your weedes of wo 21105 A4-A5 

You loue belike to freese amid the flame 13875 F2v 

You loue to see, and yet to be unseene 19882.5 H4v 

You meaner Beauties of the night 25870 L4-L4v 

You Medicus your self doe terme 14927 K6v 

You must not wonder, though you thinke it straunge 11635 P2 

You sad daughters of the guiet night 378 E6 

You say that images are laymens bookes 12974 D3v 

You say that you would liue in Newfound-land 12974 E4 

You say you worship not the wood, nor stone 12974 C 

You Sheepheards which on hillocks sit 3191 B2-B3v 
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You that are she, and you that's double shee 7045 2Qv-2Q2 

You that doe search for euery purling spring 22536 B4 

You that haue spente the silente nighte 11635 X4v~Y2 

You that in Musicke do delight 21105 Av 

You that in play peruse my plaint, and reade in rune the 

smart 13861 Zv 

You that so many precious houres loose 6769.7 C7v 

You that with allegories curious frame 22536 C2v 

You virgins fairer then the Snowe 14927 N 

You were created angels pure and fayre 25870 H2v 

You youthfull heads, whose climing mindes 18260 G2v-G4 

Young preachers, to doe well, doe take much paine 12974 D4v 

Young Sheepheard turne a-side, and moue 3191 V2-V2v 

Your appetites 0 gluttons to content 378 H8 

Your beauties, wonder and amazement bred 12974 A2v 

Your borrowd meane to moue your mone, of fume w[ith]outen 

flame 13861 2B2-2B2V 

Your budding beauty, wit, grace, modesty 12974 H2v 

Your Christ, whom lawfull sin's t' offend, have wed 24559 K8 

Your face even woo's, and doth to Love perswade 24559 C7 

Your large, compleat, sollid, sufficiency 12974 C4v 

Your lips (faire Lady) (if't be not too much 25870 G8v 

Your lokes so often cast 13861 H2v-H3 

Your mistris, that you follow whores, still taxeth you 7045 

G 
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Your modest lines begot in Harbor-grace 12974 A3v 

Your noble humor indefatigable 12974 F 

Your outward, and your inward graces moue 12974 H3 

Your Patrons Fish swims in Csunpansan oyle 24559 F2 

Your Presence breedes by anguish 6373 D7v 

Your sage discourse my lust hath stricken dumb 24559 K8v 

Your sollid learning and sincere behauiour 12974 D 

Your words my freends me causelesly doe blame 22536 C 

Your worrh hath got you Honour in your dayes 12974 E4v 

Yours is a holy just Plantation 12974 E4v 

Youth doth deserue by might 378 Y2 

Youth is a bubble blowen vp with a breath 378 Y 

Youth learnes to change the course that he hath# 19882.5 

GlOv 

Youth may loue, and yong men may admire 378 Y2 

Youth, stay, for all thy hast, first view this stone 24559 

C7v 

Youthfull desire is like the Summer season 4275 G3 
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Z. 

Zeno would faine th' old widow Egle have 25870 [K3] 

Zephirus brings the time that sweetly senteth 3191 Z3 
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